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PEE FACE.

Tcadera will naturally ask why I have delayed

writing this book for six years after my return ; and

I feel bound to give tlieni full satisfaction on this point,

Wlien T reached England in the spring of 1862, I found

myself surrounded by a room full of packing-oases, con-

taining the collections that I had from tiiue to time sent

home for my private use. These coraprised nearly three

thousand bii'd-skins, of about a thousand species ; and at

least twenty thousand beetles and butterflies, of about

seven thousand species; besides some quadrupeds and

land-shells, A large proportion of these I had not seen

for years; and in my then weak state of health, the

unpacking, sorting, and arranging of such a mass of

specimens occupied a long time.

I very soon decided, that until I had done something

towards naming and describmg the most important groups

in my collection, and had worked out some of the more

interesting problems of variation and geographical distri-

bution, of which I had had glimpses while collecting tlium,

I would not attempt to publish my travels, 1 could,

indeed, at once have printed my notes and journals,

leaving all reference to questions of natural history for a

future work; hut I felt that this would be as unsatis-

factory to myself, as it would be disappointing to my
friends, and nninstructive to the public.

Since my return, up to tliis date, I have published

eighteen papers, in the Transactions or Proceedings of the
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linnieari ZoologictiJ and Entomological Societies, describing

or cataloguing portions of my collections ; besides twelve

others in various scientific periodicals, on more general

subjects connected with thein.

Kearly two thousand of ray Coleoptero, and many
liundreds of my butterflies, have been already described

by various eminent naturalistEs, British and foreign ; but

a much lai^er number remains undescribed. Among those

to whom science i& most indebted for this laborious work,

I must name Mr. F. P. Pascoe, late President of the Ento-

mological Society of London, who has almost completed

the classification and description of my large collection of

T^ngicom beetles (now in his possession), comprising more

than a thousand species, of which at least nine hundred were

previously undescribed, and new to European cabinets.

The remaining orders of insects, comprising probably

more than two thousand species, are in the collection of

Mr. William Wilson Saunders, who has caused the larger

portion of them to be described Tjy good entomologists.

The Hymenoptera alone amounted to more than nine

hundred species, among which were two hundred and

eighty diiferent kinds of ants, of which two luindred

were new.

The six years* delay in publishing my travels thus

enables me to give, what I hope may be an interesting

and instructive sketch of the main results yet arrived at

by the study of my collections ; and as the countries 1

have to describe are not much visited or written about,

and their social and physical conditions are not liable to

rapid change, I believe and hope that my readers will gain

much more than they will lose, by not liaving read my
hook six years ago, and by this time perhaps forgotten all

about it.

I must now say a few words on the plan of my work.



My journeya to the various islands were regulated by

the seasons and the means of conveyance. I visited some

islands two or three times at distant intervalB, and in

some cases had to make the same voyage four times over.

A chronological arrangement would have puzzled m)^

readers. They would never have known where they were

;

and my frequent references to the groups of islands^

classed in accordance with the pecoliaritiea of their

animal productions and of their human inhabitants,

would have been hardly intelligibla I have at!opted,

therefore, a geographical, zoological, and ethnological

arrangement, passing from islaud to island in what seems

the most natural succession, while I transgress tlie order

in wViich I myself visited thera as little as possible.

I divide the Archipelago into five groups of islands,

as follow;

—

I, The Indo-Malay Islahds : comprising the Malay

Peninsula and Singajxji'e, Borneo, Java, and

Sumatra.

II, The Timor Group: comprising the islands of

Timor, Flores, Sumbawa, and Lombock, with

several smaller ones.

IIL Celebes: comprising also the Sula Islands and

Boutin,

IV. The Moluccan Group : comprising Bourn, Ceram,

Batchian, Gilolo, and Morty ; with the smaller

islands of Temate, Tidore, ifakian, Kai6a, Am-
boyna, Banda, Gorara, and Matabello.

'V. The pAPTj^Ui Gnoup: comprising the great island

of New Guinea, with the Arn Islands, Mysol,

Salwatty, Waigion, and several others. The Ki
Islands are described with this group on account

of their ethnology, though zoologically and geo*

graphically they belong to the Moluccas.
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The chapters relating to the separate ishmda of each

of these groups are followed by ono ou the Natural His-

tory of that group
J
and the work may thus be divided

into five parts, each treating of one of the natural

divisions of the Ai'chipelago.

The first chapter is an introductory one, on the Physical

Geography of the whole region ; and the last is a general

sketch of the Races of Man in the Archipelago and the

surrounding countries. With tliis explaoatioo, and a

reference! to the Maps which illustrate the work, I trust

that my readers will always know where they are, and in

what direction they are going.

I am well aware that my book is far too small for

the extent of the subjects it touches upon. It is a mere

sketch ; but so far as it goes T have endeavoured to make

it an accurate one, ^ilmost the whole of the nan-ative and

descriptive portions were written ou the spot, and have

had little more than verbal alterations. The chapters on

Natural History, as well as many passages in other parts

of the work, have been written in the hope of exciting an

interest in the various questions connected with the origin

of species and their geographical distribution. In some

cases I have been able to explain my views in detail;

whUe in others, owing to the greater complexity of the

subject, I haYC thought it better to confine myself to a

statement of the more interesting facts of the problem,

whose fK)lution is to be found in the principles developed

by Jlr. Darwin in his various works. The numerous Illus-

trations will, it is believed, add much to the interest and

value of the book- They have been made from my own

sketches, from photographs, or from specimens ; and such

subjects only have been chosen as would really illustrate

the narrative or the descriptions,

I have to thank Messrs. Walter and Henry Woodbury,
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whose acquaintance I had the pleasure of making in

Java, for a number of photograplis of scenery and of

natives, which have been of the greateat assistance to me,

Mr. William Wilson Saunders has kindly allowed me to

figure the curious horned fiies; and to Mr. Pasooe I

am indebted for a loan of two of the very rare Longicorns

wldch appear in the plate of Rornean beetles, tho

other specimens figured aivs in my own collectiotL

As the main object of all my jounaeys was to obtaiQ

specimens of natural history, both for my private collec-

tion and to supply duplicates to museums and amateurs, I

will give a general statement of the number of specimens

I collected, and which reached home in good condition, I

must premise that I generally employed one or two, and

sometimes three Slalay servanta to assist me; and for

three years had the serWces of a young Englishman, Jlr.

Charles Allen. I was just eight years away from England,

but as I travelled about fourteen thousand miles within

the Aixjliipelago, and made sixty or seventy separate

joximeySj each involving some preparation and loss of

time, I do not think that more than six years were really

oc-cupied in collecting,

I find that my Eastern collections amounted to

:

SIQ apeeimeus of Mammalia.

100 — Reptiles.

8,050 — Birds.

7,600 — Shells,

13,100 — I^pidopten,

8S,200 — ("oleoptera,

13,400 — other Insects.

125,^60 ipedmena of oatur^ histoiy.

It now only remains for me to thank all those friends

to whom I am indebted for assistance or infoinnation. My
thanks are more especially due to the Council of the "Royal
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Geographical Society, through whose valuable recouimeti-

dations I obtained important aid from our own Govern-

ment and from that of Holland; and to Mr. William

Wilson Saunders, whose kind and liberal encouragement

in the early portion of my journey was of great service to

ma I am also greatly indebted to Mr. Samuel Stevens

(who acted as my agent), both for the care he took of my
collections, and for the untiring assiduity with which he

kept me supplied, both with useful information, and with

whatever necessaries I required.

I trust that these, and all other friends who have been

in any way interested in my travels and collections, may
derive from the perusal of my book, some faint refiexiou

of the pleasures 1 myself enjoyed amid the scenes

and object it describes.
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THE

MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.

CHAPTER I.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

IF we look at a globe or a map of the Eastern henii-

spUerej we shall perceive between Asia and Australia

a number of krge and small islands, forming a connected

group distinct from those great masses of land, and having

little connexion with either of them. Situated upon the

Equator, and bathed by the tepid water of the great tropical

oceans, this region enjoys a climate more uniformly hot and

moist than almost any other part of the globe, and teems

with natural productions wliich are elsewhere unknown,

rim richest of fruits and the most precious of sphses are

uere indigenous. It produces the giant flowers of the

EaMesia, the great green-winged Ornithoptera (princes

among the butterfly tribes), the man-like Orang-Utan, and

the goi^eous Birds of Pai-adise. It is inhabited by a

peculiar and interesting race of mankind—the Malay,

found nowhere beyond the limits of this insidar tract,

which has hence l>een named the Malay Archipelago.

To the ordinary Englishman this is perhaps the least

known part of the globe. Our posse-ssions in it are few

and scanty
;
scarcely any of our travellers go to explore it

;

and in many colleotious of maps it is almost ignored,

being divided between Asia and the Pacific Islands. It

thus happens that few persons realize that, as a whole, it

is comparable with the primaiy divisions of the globe, and

h;
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that some of its separate islands aro larger than France

or the Austrian empire. The travL-lkT, howeverj sooii

acquires difil'rent ideas, lie sails for days, or even for

weeks, along the shores of one of these great islands, often

so gteat that its inliabitaiits belie%^e it to be a vast con-

tineiit He iinds that voyages among these islands are

commonly reckoned by weeks and mouths, and that, their

several iuhabitruits are often as little known to each other

as are the native rfiees of the northern to those of the

southern continent of America, lie soon comes to look

upon this region as one apart fixini the rest of the world

with its own races of men and its own aspects of nature

;

with its own ideas, feelings, customs, and modes of speech,

and with a climate, vegetation, and animated life altogether

peculiar to itself,

From many points of view these islands form one
compact- gcdgraphical whole, and as such they have always

been treated by travellei-s and men of science ; hut a more

careful and detailed study of them under vartuus aspects,

reveals the unexpected fact that they are divisible into

two portions nearly equal in extent, which widely differ

in their natural products, and really form part^ of two
of the primary divisions of the earth. I have been able

to prove this in considerable detail by my observations on

tlie naturiil history of the various parts of the Archipelago
;

and as in the description of my travels and residence in

the several islands I shall have to refer continually to this

view, and adduce facts iu support of it, I have thought it

advisable to commence with a general sketch of s\icli <»!

the main features of the Malayan region as will render

ilie facts hereafter brought forward more interesting, and
their beai'ing on the general question more easily under-

stood, I proceed, therefore, to sketch the limits and
extent of the Archipelago, and to point out the more
striking features of its geology, physical geography,

vegetation, and animal life.

Dejimiion mid Boundaries.—For reasons which depend
mdidy on the distribution of animal life, I consider the

JIulay Archipelago to include the Malay Peninsula as far

as Tenasserim, and the Nicobar Islands on the west, the

Philippines on the north, and the Solomon Islands beyond
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New Guinea, on the east. All the jjreat islands included

within these limits are connected togetlier by innumerable
smaller ones, so that no one of them seems to be dis-

tinctly separated from the rest. With but few exceptions,

all enjoy iin uniform and veiy similar climate, and are

covered with a luxuriant forest vegetation. Whether we
study their form and distribution on maps, or actually

travel from island to island, our first impression will be

that tliey form a connected whole, all tbe parts of wliich

are intimately related to each other.

Extent of the Archipelago and Islands,—The Malay
Archipelago extends for more than 4,000 miles in length

from east to west, and is about 1,300 in breadth from

north to south. It would stretch over on expanse etjual to

that of all KuTope from the extreme west fax into Central

Asia, or would cover the widest pjarts of South America,

and extend far beyond the land into the Pacific and

Atlantic oceans. It includes three islands larger than

Great Britaiji ; and in one of them, Borneo, the whole of

the Britltsh Isles might be set down, and would be sur-

rounded by a sea of forests. New Guinea, though less

compact in shape, is probably larger than Borneo. Sumatra
is about equal in extent to Great Britain; Java, Luzon,

and Celebes are each about the size of Ireland. Eigliteen

more islands are, on the average, as hirgrs as Jamaica;

more than a hundred are as large as the Isle of Wight

;

while the isles and islets of smaller size are innumerable.

The absolute extent of land in the Archipelago is not

greater than that contained by Western Europe from

Hungar)^ to Spain ; but, owing to the manner in which the

land is broken up and divided, the variety of its produc-

tions is rather iu propoi-tion to the immense surface over

which the islands are spread, than to the quantity of land

which they contain.

Geological Cotitrasts,—One of the chief volcanic belts

upon the globe passes through tbe Archipelago, and pro-

duces a striking contrast in the scenery of the volctinic

and non-voicanic islands. A curving line, marked out

by scores of active and hundreds of extinct volcanoes,

may be traced tlirough tlte whole length of Sumatra and

Java, and thenca by the islands of Bali, Lombock, Sum-
b2
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Mvva, Flores, the Serwatty Islands, Bancla, Amboyna,
Batchian, Makian, Tidore, Temate, and Gilolo, to Morty
Island. Hei-e there is a slight but well-marked break, or

shift, of about 200 miles to the westward, where the

volcanic belt again begins, in North Celebes, and pasaea

THE BRtTiaH isum AND Bo^jito OS sc^i.i:.

by Siau and Sanguir to the Philippine Islands, along the

eastern side of which it continues, in a curving line, to

their northern extremity. J'rom the extreme eastern bend
of this belt at Banda, we pass onwards for 1,000 miles

over a non-volcanic district to the volcanoes observed by
Dampier, in 1699, on the north-eastern coast of K&w
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Guinea, and can there trace anotlior volcanic belt, throiigli

New Britaiu, New Ireland, and the Solomon Ishuids, to

the eastern limits of ttie Archipelago.

In the whole region occupied l;iy this vast line of volca-

noes, and for a considerable breadth on each side of it,

earthquakes are of continual recurrence, slight shocks being

felt at intervals of every few weeks or months, wiiile more

severe ones, shaking down whole villages, and doing more

or less iujiiry to life and pi-tiperty, are sure to happen, in

one part or another of tins district, almost every year. In

many of the islands the years of the great earthquakes form

the chronological epochs of the native inhabitants, by the

aid of which the ages of their children are remembered,

and the dates of many important events are determined.

I can only briefly allude to the many fearful eruptions

that have taken place in this regioiL In the amount ol

injury to life and property, and in the magnitude of tlieir

effects, they have not been surpassed by any upon record.

Forty villages were destroyed by the eruption of Papanda-

yaug in Java, in 1772, when the whole mountain was blown

up by repeated explosions, and a large lake left in its place.

By the great eruption of Tomboro in Sumbawa, in 1815,

12,000 people were destroyed, and the ashes darkened the

air and fell thickly npon the earth and sea for 300 miles

round. Even quite recently, since I quitted the conntry,

a mountain which liad been quiescent for more than 200

years suddenly burst into activity. The island of Makian,

one cjf the Aloluccfis, Wiis rent open in 1646 by a violent

eruption, wdiicli left a huge chasm on one side, extending

into the heart of the mountain. It was, wlien I last

visited it, in 1860, clothed with vegetation to the summit,

and contained twelve populous Jf-'-lay villages. On the

29th of December, 1862, after 215 years of perfect in-

action, it again suddenly burst forth, blowing up and com-

pletely altering the appearance of the mountain, destroying

the gi'eater part of the inhabitants, jxnd sending forth such

volumes of ashes as to darken tlie air at Temate, forty

mUes off, and to almost entirely destroy the growing crops

on that and the surrounding islands.

The island of Java contains more volcanoes, active and

extinct, than any other known district of equal extent
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Tiiey are about forty-five in number, and many of them
exhibit TiTOst beautiful examples oi' the volcanic cono on a

large scale, single or double, with entii'e or truncated

summits, and averagiug 10,000 feet high.

It is now well ascertained that almost all volcanoeB

have been slowly buUt up by the accumulation of matter

—mud, ashes, and lava—ejected by themselves. The
opeiuugs or craters, however, frequently shift their posi-

tion ; so that a country may be covered with a more or

less irregular series ot hills in chains and masses, only

here and there rising into lofty cones, ajid yet the whole

may be produced by true volcanic action. In this manner
the greater pait of Java has been formed. There has been

some elevation, especially on the south coast, wliere ex-

tensive cliffs of coral limestone axe found ; and there may
be a substnitura of older stratified rocks; but still essentially

Java is volcanic ; and that noble and fertile island—the

very garden of the East, and perhaps upon the whole the

richest, the best cultivated, and the best governed tropical

island in the world— owes its very existence to the same
intense volcanic activity which still occasionally devastates

its surface.

The great island of Sumatra exhibits in proportion to

its extent a much smaller number of volcanoes, and a

considerable portion of it has probably a non-volcanic

origin.

To the eastward, the long string of islands from Java,

passing by the north of Timor and away to Banda, are

probably aU due to volcanic action. Timor itself consists

of ancient stratified rocks, but is said to have one volcano

near its centre.

Going northward, Amboyna, a part of Boimi, and the

w^est end of Ceram, the north paii of Gilolo, and all the

small islands araund it, the northern extremity of Celebes,

an<i the islands of Bian and Sanguir, are wholly volcanic.

The Pliilippine Archipelago contains many active and

extinct volcanoes, and has probably been reduced to its

present fragmentary condition by subsidences attending

on volcanic action.

AU along tliis great line of volcanoes are to be found

more or less palpable signs of upheaval and depres-
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sion of land. The range of islands aouth of Rumatm, a
part of tilt; smith coast of Java and of tlie islands east o(

it. the west and east end of Timor, portions of all the

Moluccas, the K<S and Aru Islands, Waigiou, and tlie

whole south and east of Gilolo, consist in a great measure
of upraised coral-rock, exactly corresponding to that now
forming in the adjacent seas. In many places I have
ohserved the unaltered surfaces of the elevated reefs, with
great masses of coral standing up in their natural position,

and hundreds of shells so fresh-looking tliat it was hard
to beUevc that they had been more than a few years out
of the water

;
and, in fact, it is very probable that such

changes have occuri'ed within a few centuries.

The unit-ed lengths of these volcanic belts is about
ninety degrees, or one-fourth of the entire circumference of

the globe. Their width is about fifty miles
;

but, for a
space of two hundred on each side of them, evidences of

pubterraneun action are to be found in recently elevated

coral-rock, or in barrier coral-reefs, indicating recent sul>

mei^ence- In the veiy centre or focus of the great curve

of volcanoes is placed the large island of Borneo, in which
no sign of recent volcanic action has yet been observed,

and where earthquakes, so characteristic of the surround-

ing regions, are entirely unknown. The equally Itirgt?

island of New Guinea occupies another rpiiesnent area, on
^^•hich no sign of volcanic aetion has yet been discovered.

AVith the exception of the eastern end of its northern

peninsula, the lai:ge and curiously-shaped island of Celebes

is also entirely free from volcanoes ; and there is some
reason to belifjTe that the volcanic portion has once formed
a separate island. The Malay Peninsula is also non-
volcanic,

The first and most obvious division of the Archipelago

would therefore be into i[uiescent and volcanic regions,

and it nught, perhaps, be expected that such a division

would correspond to some differences in the character of

the vegetation and the forms of life. This is the case,

however, to a very limited extent; and we shall presently

see that, althougli tliis development of sul)terraiiean fires

is on so vast a scale,—has piled up chains of mountains
ten or twelve thousand fe^t high—has broken up conti-
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nents and raise^d up islands from the ocean,—yet it has

all the character of a recent action, which has not yet

succeeded in obliterating the traces of a more ancient

distribution of land and 'W'ater.

Contrasts of Vegetation,—V{;icqA immediately upon the

Equator and surrounded by extensive oceans, it is not

sui-prising that the various islands of the Archipelago

sfiould be almost always clothed with a forest vegetation

from the level of the sea to the suiuniits of the loftiest

mountains. This is the general rule, Sumatra, New
Guinea, Borneo, the PhiU]>piiies and the Moluccfis, and
the uncultivated parts of Java and Celebes, are all forest

countritjs, except a few small and unimportant tracts, due

perhaps, in some cases, to ancient cultivation or accidental

fires. To tliis, however, there is one important exception

in the island of Timor and all the smaller islands around

it, in which there is absolutely no forest such as exists in

the otlier islands, and this character extends in a lesi^tr

degree to Flores, Sunibawa, Lombock, and Bali.

In Timor the most common trees are Eucalypti of

several species, so characteristic of Ausb"alia, with sandal-

wood, acacia, and other sorts in less aljimdance. These

are scattered over the country more or less thickly, hut
never so as to deserve the name of a forest. Coarse and
scanty giiisscs grow beneath them on the more barren

lulls, and a luxuriant herbage in the moi^ter localities.

In the islands between Timor and Java there is oili-n a

more thickly wooded country, abounding in thoniy and
prickly trees. These seldom reach any great height, and
during the force of the dry season they almost completely

lose their leaves, allowing the ground beneath them to

be yarched up, and contrastiiiix strongly with the damp,
gloomy, ever-verdant forests of the other islands. This

peculiar character, which extends in a less degree to the

southern peninsula of Celebes and the east end of Java,

is most probably owing to the proximity of Australia.

The south-east monsoon, which laats for about two-thirds

of the year (from March to Kovember), blowing over the

northern parts of that country, produces a degree of heat

and dryness which assimilates the vegetation and physical

aspect of the adjacent islands to its own. A little furth^-r
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eastward in Timor-laut and the Islands, a moister

'cUtQate prevails, t]ie south-east winds hlowing from the

Pacific tlirough Torres ISfcraita and over the damp forests

of Kew Guinea, and as a consequence every rocky islet is

clothed with verdure to its very summit. Further west

again, as the same dry winds hlnw over a wider and
%vi^r extent of ocean, they have tinie to absorb fresh

moisture, and %V6 accordiugly iiud the island of Java

possessing a less and less arid climate, till in the extreme

west near Batavia rain occurs more or less all the year

round, and the mountains are everywhere clotlied with

forests of unexampled luxuriance.

Contrasts in Depth of Sea,—It was first pointed out by

Mr. George Windsor Earl, in a paper read before the Eoyal

Geographical Society in 1845, and subsequently in a

pampMet On the Physical Geography of South-Easteru

Asia and Australia," dated 1855, that a shallow sea con-

nected the great islands of Sumatm, Java, and Borneo

with the Asiatic continent, with which their uatural pro-

ductions generally agreed ; while a similar shallow sea

connected New Guinea and some of the adjacent islands

to AustraUu, all being characterised by the presence of

marsupials.

We have here a chie to the most radical coutiust in tlie

Archipelago, and by following it out in detail I have

arrived at the conclusion that we can dmw a line among
the islands, which shall so divide them that one-half shull

truly belong to Asia, while the other shall no less certainly

be allied to Australia. I term these respectively the

Itido-Malayan, and the Austro-Malayan ilivisions of the

Archipelago. {Sec Physical ^I^fh)—

,

On referring to pages 12, 13, and'-SC of Mv. Earla

pamphlet, it mU. be seen tijat he maintains the fornifr

connexion of Asia and Austraha as an important part of

his view, whereas I dwell mainly on their long coutiniu'd

separation. Notwithstanding this and other important

dilTerences between iis, to him undoubtedly belongs the

merit of first indicating the division of the Archipelago

into an Australian and an Asiatic region, which it has

been my good fortune to estabUsh by more detailed

observations.
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Contrasts in Natural Productio7is,—^o undevstaiid the

importance of this class of fiict^?, and its bearing upon'

the former distribution of laud and sea, it is necessary to

consider tbe results arri%'ed at by geologists and naturalists

in other parts of the workh
It is now generally admitted tliat tbe present distribu-

tion of Hviug things on the surface of the earth is mfinly

the result of the last series of (changes that it ha^ uiider-

gone, GeolojTjr teaches ns tliat the surface of the himi

and the distribution of land and watei- is ever}Tvbere

slowly changing. It further teaches us that the forms

of liie which inhabit that surface have, during every

period of which we possess any record, been also slowly

changing.

It is not now necessary to say anything about hmu
either of those changes took place ; as to tijat, opinions

may difier ; but as to the fact that the changes themselves

havG occun"edj from the earliest geological ages doMTi to

the present day, and are still going on, there is no dif-

ference of opinion. Every successive sti-atum of sedi-

mentary rock, sand, or gmvel, is a proof that changes of

level have taken place ; and the different species of animals

and plants, whose remains are found in these deposits,

prove tliat corresponding clianges did occur in the organic

world
Taking, therefore, these two series of changes for gi'trntcd,

niost of the present peculiarities and anomalies in tlte

distribution of species maybe directly traced to them. In

our own islands, wdth a very few trifling exceptions, e\'ei'y

quadruped, bird, reptile, insect, and plant, is found also

on the adjacent continent. In the small islands of Sar-

dinia and Corsica, thei-e arc some quadrupeds and insects,

and many plants, quite peculiar. In Ceylon, more closely

connected to India than Britain is to Europe, numy
animals and plants are different from those found in India,

and peculiar to tlie island. In the Galapagos Ishmds,

almctst every indigenous living thing is peculiar to them,

though closely resembling other kinds found in the nearest

parts of the American continent

Most naturalists now arhnit that these facts can only

be explained by the greater or less lapse of time since
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tlie islands were upniised from beneath the ocean, or WLTt-

sBparatcjd from the nearest land ; and this will be generally

(though not always) indicated by the depth of the inter-

vening sea. The enormous thickness of many marine

deposits through wide areas shows that subsidence has

often continued (with intermitting periods of repose)

during epochs of immense duration. Tlie depth of sea

produced by such subsidence will therefore generally be

a measure of time ; and in like maimer the change which

organic fonna have undergone is a measure of time.

When we make proper allowance for tlie continued in-

troduction of new animals and plants from surrounding

conntries, by those natural means of dispei'ssil which have

been so well explained by Sir Charles Lyell and Mr.

Darwin, it is remarkable how closely these two measures

correspond. Britain is sepamted i'roiti the coiilinent by

a very shallow sea, and only in a vei'}* few cases have our

animals or plauts begun to show a diflbrence from the

corresponding continental species. Corsica and Sardinia,

divided from Italy by a much deeper sea, present a much
greater difference in their organic forms. Cuba, separated

from Yucatan by a wider and deeper stmit, differs more

markedly, so that most of its productions are of distinct

and peculiar species; while Madagascar, divided from

Atiica by a deep channel three hundred miles wide, pos-

sesses so many peculiar features as to indicate separation

at a very remote antiquity, or even to render it doubtful

whether the two countries have ever been absolutely

united.

Returning now to the Malay Archipelago, we find that

all the wide expanse of sea wldch divides Java, Sumatra,

and Borneo from each other, and from Malacca and Siam,

is so sliallow that ships can anchor in any part of it, since

it rarely exceeds forty fathoms in depth ; and if we go as

far as the Une of a hundred fathoms, we shall include the

Philippine Islands and Bali, east of Java. If, therefore,

these islands have been separated from each other and

the continent by sul)sidcnce of the intervening tracts ol

land, we should conclude that the separation has been

comparatively recent, since the depth to winch tlie land

has subsided is so small. It ib also to be remarked, that
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the gi-eat cluiin of activcj volcanoes in Sumatm and Java
fnTnislies us with a sufficient cause for such subsidence,

since the enomous masses of inatter they have tlirown

out would take away the foundations of the surrountljuif

district ; and this may be the true explanation of the

often-noticed factj that volcanoes and volcanic chains are

always near the sea. Tlie subsidence they produce around
them will, in time, make a sea, if one does not akeady
exist

But it is when we examine tlic zoologj' of these countries

that we find what ^ve most require—evidence of a very

striking chai-acter that these gix^at islands muist have once

fomied a pait of the continent, and could only have been

separated at a very recent geologicfd epocL The elephant

and tapir of Sumatra and BomeOj the rhinoceros of

Sumatra and the allied species of Java, the wild cattle

of liomeo niid the kind long supposed to be peculiar to

Java, are now all known to inhabit some part or other

of Southern Asia. None of these lai^^e animals could

possibly have passed over the arms of the sea which now
sepai-ate these countries, and their presence plainly indi-

cates that a land communication must have existed smce
the origin of the species. Among the smaller mammals
a considerable portion are common to each island and tlie

continent ; but the vast physical changes that must have

occun*ed during tiie breaking up and subsidence of such

extensive regions have led to the extinction of some in

one or more of the islands > and in some cases there seems
also to have been time for a change of species to have
taken place. Birds and insects dhistmte the same view,

for every family, and ahnost eveiy genus of these

groups found in any of the islands, occurs also on the

Asiatic continent, and in a great number of cases the

species are exactly identical. Birds oiler ns one of the

liflsfc means of determining the law of distribution ; for

though at first sight it would appear that the watery

boundaries which keep out the land quath'upeds could be

easily passed over by birds, yet practically it is not so

;

for if we leave out the aquatic tribes which are pi-e-

eminently wanderers, it is found that the others (and

especially the Passeres, or true perching-birda, which form
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the vast majority) are geiiLTally as strictly limited by
straits and arms of tlie sua as are quadrupeds themselves.

As an instance, amonj? the islands of "vvhicb I am now
speaking, it is a remarkable fact that Java possesses

numerous birds wliich never pass over to Sumatra, though

they are separated by a strait only fifteen miles wide, and

with islands in mid-channel, Java, iu fact, possesses more
birds and insects peculiar to itself than eitbey Sumatia

or Borneo, and this would indicate tliat it was earlii^dt

separated from the continent; next in organic indi\'i

duality is Borneo, while Sumatra is so nearly identical

in all its animal forms with the peninsula of Malacca,

that we may safely conclude it to have been the most

recently dismembered island.

The general result therefore at wliich we arrive is, that

the great islands of Java, Sumatra, and Borneo resemble

in their natural productions the adjacent parts of the

continent, almost as much as such widely-separated

districts could be expected to do even if they still fornicid

a part of Asia ; and this close resemblance, joined with

the fact of the wide extent of sea which separates them

being so unifonuly and remarkably shallow, and lastly,

the existence of the extensive ran^je of volcanoes in

Sumatra and Java, which have poured out vast quantities

of subtermneau matter and have built up extensive

plateaux and lofty mountain ranges, thus furnishing a

v€ra caiisa for a paniHel line of subsidence—all lead irre-

sistibly to the conclusion that at a very recent geological

epoch the continent of Asia extended fiir beyond its

present limits in a south-easterly direction, including the

islands of Java, Sumatra, and Borneo, and probably reach-

ing as far as the present 100-fathom line of soundings.

The Pliilippine Islands agree in many respects with

Asia and the other islands, but present some anomalies,

which seem to indicate that they were separated at an

earher period, and have since been subject to many
revolutions in their physical geography.

Turning our attention now to the remaining portion of

the Archipelago, we shall find that aU the islands from

Celebes and Lombock eastward exhibit almost as close a

resemblance to Australia and New Guinea as the Western
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Islands do to Asia, It is well known that the natural

productions of Austmliii difl'er from tliose of Asia more
than tho<56 of any of the four ancient quarters of th<i

world differ from each other. Austraha, in fact, stands

alone; it possesses no apea or mookeya, no cats or ti^rs,

wolves^ bears, or hyenas ; no deer or antelopes, sheep or

oxen ; no elepliunt, hoi-se, squiiTel, or rabbit
; none, in

short, of those faniihai- types of quadruped which are met
with in every other part of the world. Instead of these^

it has jMarsupials only, kangaroos and oposauma, wombats
and the duck-billed Platypus. In birds it is almost aa

|]ec«liar. It has no woodpeckers and no pheasants,

families which exist in every other part of the world ; but
instead of them it has the motmd-makiag brash-turkeys,

the honeysuckers, the cockatoos, and the brush-tongiied

lories, whicii are found nowhere else upon the globe. All
these striking ]:>eculiarities are found also in those islands

which form tlie Austro-Malayan division of the Archi-
pelago.

The great contrast between the two divisions of the

Arcliipclago is nowhei-e so abniptly exhibited as on pass--

ing from the island of Bali to that of I^ombock, where the

two regions are in closest proximitj'. In Bali vfe have
baibets, fruit-thrnshes, and woodpeckers ; on passiug over

to Lombock these ai-e seen no more, but we have abimd-
ance of cockatoos, honeysuckers, and lu-ush-tnrkevs, which
are equally unknown in Btili,* or any island fuitlier west.

The strait is here fifteen miles wide, so that we may pass

in two houi's from one gi'eat division of the earth to

another, di tiering as essentially in their animal life as

Europe does from America. If we travel fiom Java or

Borneo tc> Celebes or the Moluccas, the difference is stiU

more striking. In the first, the forests abound in monkeys
of many kinds, wild cats, deer, civets, and otters, and
numerous varieties of squirrels are constantly met mth.
In the latter none of these occur; but the prehensile-

tailed Cuscus is ahiiost the only terrestrial mammal seen,

except wUd pigs, w^hich are found in all the islands, and

1 I w.'ia informed, liowevor, tliat tliero wcrfl a few cockatoos at one spot
on tho west of Biili, Bhowiug that tlitf intcnitiugling of the proUmjtiooa cf

these iskjxJii is now going ou.
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deer (which have probably been recently introduce 1) in

Celebes and the Moluccas. The birds which are most

abundant in the Western Islands are woodpeckers, barbets,

trogons, ftuit-thmshes, and loaf-tbnishes ; they are seen

daily, and form the great ornithological features of the

country. In the Eastern Islands these are absolutely

miknown, honeysnckera and small lories being the most

common birds ; so that the natumlist feels himself in a

new world, and can hartUy realize that he has passed from

the one redon to the other in a few davs, without ever

being out of sight of land.

The inference that we must ibaw from these facta is

undoutitedly, that the whole of the islands eastwards

beyond Java and Bonieo do essentially form a part of

a former Australian or Pacific continent, although some
of them may never have been actually joined to it. This

continent must have been broken np not only before the

Western Islands were separated frcmi Asia, Init probably

before the extreme south-eastern portion of Asia was
raised above the waters of the ocean ; for a gi-eat part of

the land of Borneo and Java is known to be geologically

of quite recent formation, while the very great difterence

of species, and in many cases of genera also, between the

productions of the Eastern ilalay Islands and Australia,

as well as the great depth of the sea now separating theni^

all point to a comparatively long period of isolation.

It is interesting to observe among the islands them-

selves, how a shallow sea always intimates a recent land-

connexion. The Ai-u Islands, llysol, and Waigiou, ai«

well as Jobie, agree with New Guinea in their species of

mammalia and birds mnch more closely than they do with

the Jloluccns, and we find that tliey are all united to New
Gninea by a shallow sea. In fact, the 100-fathora line

round New Guinea marks out accurately the range of the

tTxiQ Paradise birds.

It is further to be noted—and tltis is a very interesting

point in connexion with theories of the dependence of

special forms of life on external conditions—that this

division of the Archipelago into two regions characterised

by a striking divemty in their natural productions, does

not in any way correspond to tiie main physical oi
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climatal divisions of tlie surface. The great volcanic

chain nuis through hoth parts, and appears to produce no
effect in assimilating their productions. Borneo closely

iiesendflfs New Guinea not only in its vast si^e and it5

freedom from volcanoes, hut in its variety of geological

structure, its uniibmiity of climate, nud the general Eispect

of the forest vegetation that clothes its surface. The
Moluccas are the countei'part of the I'ldlippines in their

volcanic strncture, their extreme fertility, their luxuriant

forests, and their frequent earthquakes ; and Bali with the

east end of Java has a climate almost as diy and a soil

almost as arid as that of Timor. Yet between these cor-

responding groups of islands, constructed as it were after

the same pattern, subjected to the same climate, and
bathed by the same oceans, there exists the greatest pos-

sible contrast when we compare their animal prodnctions.

Nowhere does tlie ancient doctrine—that ditlerences or

similarities in the various Ibmis of life that inhabit dif-

ferent countries are due to coi-responding physical dif-

ferences or siniilarities in the countries themselves—meet
with so direct and palpable a contradiction. Borneo and
New Guinea, as alike physically as two distinct countries

can be, are zoologically wide as the poles asunder ; while
Austraha, with its dry winds, its ojien plains, its stony
deserts, and its temperate climate, yet produces birds and
cpiadrupeds which are closely related to those inhabitiug

the hot damp luxuriant forests which everywhere clothe

the plains and mountains of New Guinea.
In order to illustrate more clearly the means by which

1 suppose this great contrast has been brought about, let

us consider what would occur if two strongly contrasted

divisions of the eai-th were, by natural means, brought
into proximity. No two parts of the world diiTer so

radically in their productions as Asia and Australia, but
the difference between Afiica and South Ameiica is also

very great, and these two regions wdl well seive to illus-

trate the question we are considering. On the one side

we have baboons, lions, elephants, buffaloes, and gii-affes
;

on the other spider-monkeys, pumas, tapirs, ant-eaters,

and sloths ; wlule among birds, the hornbiUs, turacos,

orioles, and houeysuckers of Alrica contrast strongly with
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the toucans, macaws, chatterers, and liimiming-birda of

Aijierica.

Now let us endeavour to imagine (wbat it is very
probable may occur in future ages) that a slo\7 upheaval
of the bed of the Atlantic should take place, while at the
same time earthquake-shocks and volcanic action on the
land should cause inci-eased volumes of sediment to he
pouiied down by the rivers, so that the two continents
should gradually spread out by the addition of newly^
formed lands, and thus reduce the Atlantic which now
separates them to an arm of tlie sea a few hundred miles
wide. At the same time we may suppose islands to be
upheaved in mid-channel

; and, as the subterranean forces

varied in intensity, and shifted their points of greatest

action, these islands would sometimes become connected
with the land on one side or other of the strait, and at
other times again be separated from it. Several islands

would at one time be joined together, at another "would be
broken up again, till at last, after many long ages of such
intermittent action, we might have an irregular arcliipelago

of islands fiUiug up the ocean channel of the Atlantic, in

whose appearance and arrangement we could discover
tiothuig to tell us which had been connected with Africa
and which with America. The animals and plants in-

liabiting these islands would, however, certainly reveal

this portion of their former liistory. On those Islands

which had ever formed a part of the South American
continent we sliobld be sure to find such common birds

as chatterers and toucans and humming-birds, and some
of the i>eculiar American quadrupetls ; while on those
which had l)een separated from Africa, hombills, orioles,

and honeysuckers would as certainly be found. Some
portion of the uprui^ied laml might at different times have
had a temporary connexion with both continents, and
would then contain a certain amount of mixture in its

U^dng inhabitants. Such seems to have been the case
with the islands of Celebes and the Philippmes. Other
islands, again, though in such close proximily as Bali and
I^mbock, might each exhibit an almost unmixed sample
of the productions of the continents of which they bad
diiectly or iudirectly once formed a part.

c
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In the Malay Archipelago we have, I believe, a cnse

exactly parallel to that which I have here supposed. We
have intlieations of a vast continent, with a pecnlinr fauna

and flora, having been gradually aud irre^ailarly hruken
up ; the island of Celebes probably marking its furthest

westward extension, beyond ^\'hieh was a wide ocean. At
the same time A.sia appears to have been extending its

limits in a sonth-east direction, tii*st iu an unbroken mass,
then separated into islands as we now see it, and almost

coming into actud contact witli the scattered fragments cf

the great southern land.

From this outline of the subject, it will be evident how
important an adjunct Natural Ilistory is to Geology ; not
only in interpreting the fragments of extinct animals
found in the earth's crust, but in determining past changes
in the surface which have left no geological record. It is

certainly a wonderful and unexpected fact, that an accurate
knowledge of the distribution of birds and insects should
enable us to map out lands and continents which dis-

appeared beneath the ocean long before the earliest tra-

ditions of the bnnmn race. Wherever the geologist can
explore the earth's surface, ho can read much of its past
history, and can determine approximately its latest move-
ments above aud below tin? sea-levtil ; but wherever oceans
and seas now extend, he can do nothing but speculate or
the ver}^ limited data afibrdetl by the depth of the waters
Here the naturalist steps in, and (Miables him to fill up this

great gap in tlie past history of the earth.

One of the chief objects of my ti-avels was to obtain
evidence of this imture ; and my search after such evidence
has been rewarded by gi-eat success, so that I have been
enabled to trace out with some probability the past
changes wldch one of the most interesting parts of the
earth has uudergone. It may be thought that the facts and
generalizations here given, would have been more appro-
priately placed at the end rather than at the beginning
of a niinalive of the travtds which supplied the facts. In
some cases this might bc( so, but I have found it impos-
sible to give such an account as I desire of the natural
history of the numerous islands and groups of islands in
the Archipelago, without constant reference to these geue-
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ralizatbiis wlikli add so mucli to tlieir interest. Having
given this general slcetcb of the subject, I shall he able to

show how the same principles can he applied to the

individual islands of a group as to the whole Archipelago ;

and make my account of the many new and curious

animals which inhabit them both more interesting ami
more instructive than if treated as mere isolated facts,

CoidrcLsts f/iiaces.—Defore I had arrived at the conviction

that the eastern and western halves of the Archi])oiago

belonged to distinct primary regions of the earth, I had
been led to group the natives of the Arcliipelago under

two radically distinct races. lu this I differed from moat

ethnologists who had before written on the subject; for

it had been the almost nnivei-sal custom to follow Wdliain

von Humboldt and Fritchard, in classing all the Oceanic

mces as modifications cjf one type. Observation soon

showed me, however, that Malays and Papuans diifered

mdically in every physical, mental, and moral character;

and more detailed research, continued for eight years,

satisfied nie that under tlicse two forms, as tj^pes, the whole

of the peoples of the JIalay Archipelago and Polynesia

could be classified On dmwivig tlie line which separates

these itLces, it is found to come neur to that whiclj divides

the zoological regions, but somewhat eastward of it; a

circumstance which appears to me very significant of

the same causes having influenced the distribution of

mankind that have determined the range of other animal

forms.

The reason why exactly the same line does not linnt

both is sutficiently intclbgible. Man has means of tni-

versing the sea "wliich animals do not possess; and a

Buperior race has po\\'er to press out or assimilate an

inferior one. The maritime enterprise and higher civili-

zation of the Malay mcus have enabled them to overrun

a portion of the adjacent region, in wldch they have

entirely supplanted the indigenous inliabitants if it ever

possessed any ; and to spread much of their langiiage,

their domestic animals, and their customs fiir over the

Pacific, into islands where they have but slightly, or not

at all, modified the physical or moral characteristics of

the people.

c2
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I believe, therefore, that all the peoples of the \'iarious

islands can he ^'ouped cither with - the Malays or the

Papuans; and that these two have no traceable affinity

to each other. I believe, further, that all the races east of

the line I have dra^m have more affinity for each other

than they liave for any of the races west of that line ;

—

that, in fact, the Asiatic races include the Malays, and ail

have a continental origin, while the Pacific races, including

all to the east of the former (except perhaps some in the

Northern Pacific), are derived, not from any existing con-

tinent, hut ft'om lands which now exist or have recently

existed in the Pacific Ocean. These prelimiQary obser-

vations "will enable the reader better to apprehend the

importance I attach to the details of physical form or

moral chamcter, which I shall give in describing the

inhabitants of many of the islands*

(A BEBTTOH OF THE TOWN AKD ISLAND AS SEEN DITRIKG 8ETEIIAL TISFTS

Europe than the town and island of Singapore, lur-

nishing, as it does, examples of a variety of Eastern races,

and of many (Merent religions and modes of lifa The

government, the garrison, and the cliief merchants are

English ; but the great mass of the population is Chinese,

including some of the wealtliiest merchants, the agricul-

tniists of the interior, and most of the mechanics and

labourers. The native Malays are usually fishermen and

boatmen, and they form the main body of the police. The

Portuguese of Malacca supply a large number of the clei-ks

and smaller merchants. The Khngs of Western India ore

a numerous body of Mahometans, and, with many Arabs,

are petty merchants and shopkeepers. The grooms and

washermen are all Bengalees, and there is a small but

CHAPTER IL
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liiglily respectable class of Parsee mercbants. Besides

these, there are numbei-s of Javanese sailors and domestic

servants, as well as traders from Celebes, Bali, and many
other islands of the Archipelago. The harbimr is ci owded
with men-of-war and tnidiiig vessels of ninny European
nations, and hundreds of ilalay pi-ans and Chinese junlvs,

from vessels of several hundred tons burthen down to little

fishing boats and passen*;er sampans ; and the town com-
priaea handsome public buildings and chnrcbes, Jlaborae-

tan mosques, Hindoo temples, Chinese joss-houses, good

European houses, massive warehouses, queer old Kling

and China bazaars, and long suburbs of Chinese and
Malay cottages.

By far the most conspicuous of the various kinds of

people in Singapore, and those which most attract the

stranger's attention, ai'e the Chinese, whose numbers and
incessant activity give the place veiy much the appeaitince

of a town in China. The Chinese merciiant is generally

a fat round-faced man with an important and business-like

look. He wears the same style of clothing (loose whitt;

smock, and blue or black trousers) as the meanest coolie,

but of finer materials, and is always clean and neat ; and
bis long tail tipped with red silk hangs down to his heels,

lie has a handsome warehouse or shop in town and a good

1louse in the count.r5% He keeps a fine horse and gig, ami
every e\'ening may be seen taking a drive bareheaded to

enjoy tlie cool breeze. He is rich, he owns seveitd retail

shops and trading schooners, he lends money at liigh

interest and on good security, he makes hard bargains and
gets fatter and richer every year.

In the Chinese bazaar ai-e hundreds of small shops in

which a niiscellaneoios collection of hardware and dry

goods are to bo found, and where many things are sold

wonderfully cheap. You may buy gimlets at a penny
each, white cotton threatl at lour balls for a halfpenny,

and penknives, corkscrews, gunpowder, writing-paper, and
many other articles as cheap or cheaper than you can

purchase tliem in England. The shopkeeper is very good-

natured ; he will show you cveiythiiig he has, and does

not seem to mind if you buy nothing. He bates a little,

but not so much as the Klings, who almost always aak
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twice wlmt they are willing to take. If you buy a few
things of liim, he will speak to you afterwards every time

yon pass his sliop, asking you to walk in and sit down, or

take a cup of tea, and yon wonder how be exiu get a living

where so many sell the iiamc trilling articles. Tbc tailors

sit a£ a table, not mi one ; and both tbey and the shoe-

makers work well and cheaply. The barbel's have plenty

to do, shaving licads and cleaning cam ; for which latter

operation they have a gi-eat array of little tweezers, picks,

and brushes. In the outskirts of the town are scores of

carpenters and blacksmiths. The former seem cbietiy to

make cotbns and highly painted and decorated clothes-

boxes. The latter are mostly gim-tnakers, and bore the

barrels of guns by hand, out of solid bars of iron. At
this tedious operation tht^'' may be seen every day, and
tbey manage to finish oil a gun %vith a flint lock vei-y

handsomely. AU about the streets arc sellers of water,

vegetables, fruit, soup, and agar-agar (a jelly made of sea-

weed), who have many cn'es as unintelligible as those of

London. Others carry a portable cooking-apparatus on a

pole balanced by a table at the other end, and serve up
a meal of shell-fish, rice, and vegetables for two or three

hallp)ence ; while coolies and boatmen waiting to be hired

are everywhere to be met witb.

In the interior of the island the Chinese cut down forest

trees in the jungle, and saw tliem up into planks
;
they

cultivate vegetables, whicli they bring to market ; and
they gi"ow pepper and gtmdjir, which form important
articles of export. Tlie French Jesuits !iave established
missions among these inland Chinese, which seem veiy
successful. I lived for several weeks at a time with the
missionary' at Bukit-tima, about the centre of the island,

where a pretty church has been built and there are about
300 converts. W hile there, 1 met a missionaiy who had j ust

arrived from Tonrpiin, where he liad been \hing for many
years. The Jesuits still do their work thoroughly as of old.

In Cochin China, Tonquin, and China, where all Christian
teachers are obliged to live in secret, and are liable to

persecution, expulsion, and sometimes death, every pro-
vince, even those farthest in the interior, has a permanent
J eauit mission establishment, constantly kept up by fi-esh
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aspirants, wlio are taoglit the languages of the countries

they are going to at Penang or Singapore. In China
there are said to he near a Bullion converts ; in Tonqnin
and Cochin China, more than half a millioii One secret

of the success of tliese missions is the rifrid economy
practised in the expenditure of tlie funds. A missionary

is allowed about ?>iH. a year, ou %vhich he lives in whatever

country he may be. This renders it possible to snpport a

Jai^^e number of missionaries with very limited means

;

and the natives, seeing their teachers living in poverty

and with none of the luxuries of life, are convinced that

they are sincere in what they teach, and have really driven

\\\\ home and friends and ease and safety^ for the jy;ood of

others. No wonder they make converts, fra* it must be

a great blessing to tlie poor people among whom they

labour to have a man among them to whom they can go

in any trouble or distress, who wiU comfort and advise

them, who visits them in sickness, who relieves them in

want, and who they see living from day to day in danger

of persecution and death entirely for their sakes.

My friend at Dukit-tima was truly a father to his flock.

He i>roachud to them in Chineiie avQxy Sunday, and had
evenings for discussion and convei-sation ou religion during

the week. He had a school to teach their children. His

house was open to them day and nij^ht. If a man came to

him and said, "I have no rice for my fnujily to eat to-

day," ho would give him half of w'hat he had in the house,

however little that might be. If another said, " I havt;

no mone}' to pay my debt," he would give him half the

contents of his purse, were it his last dollar. So, when
he was himself in want, he would send to some of the

wealthiest among his flocks and say, " I have no rice in

tlie house," or " I have given away my money, and am in

want of such and such articles." The result was that his

flock trusted and loved liim, for they felt sure that he was
their true friend, and had no ulterior designs iu living

among them.

The island of Singapore consists of a multitude of small

hills, three or four hundred feet high, the summits of many
of which are still covered with virgin forest. The mission-
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house fit Biikit'tima was surrounded by several of

wood-topped lulls, which were much frequented hy wood-

cutters and sawyei-s, and ofFertd me an excellent collecting

giYjund for insects. Here and there, too, were tiger pits,

carefully covered over with sticks and leaves, and so well

concealed, that in several cases I had a narrow escape from

fnlliiig into them. They are shaped like a!i iron luniace,

wider at tlie bottom than the top, and are perhaps fifteen

or twenty feet deep, so that it would be almost impossible

for a pei'soti unassisted to get out of one. Formerly a

sharp stake was stuck erect in the bottom ; but after an

unfortunate traveller liad been killed by falling on one,

its me Wiis forbidden. There are always a few tigers

roaming about Singapore, and they kill on an average a

Chinaman every day, principally those who work in the

gambir plantations, which are always made in newl>-

cleared jungle. ^V^e heard a tiger roar once or twice in

the evening, and it was rather uervous work hunting for

insects among the fallen trunks and old sawpits, when one

of these savage anuiials might be lurking close by, waiting

an opportunity to ispring upon us.

Severd hours in the middle of every fine day were
spent in these patches of forest, which were delightfully

cool ami shady by contrast witli the bare open country

we had to walk over to reach them. The vegetation was
most luxuriant, comprising enormous foifst ti'ees, as well

as a variety of ferns, caladiums, and other undergrowth,

and abundance of climbing rattan pabns. Insects were
exceedingly abundant and very interesting, and every day
furnished scores of new and curious forms. In about two
months I olitained no less than 700 species of beetles, a

large proportion of which were quite new, and among
them were 130 distinct kinds of the elegant Longicorns
(Cerandiycidie), so much osteemeil by collectors. iUmost
all these were collected in uue patch of jungle, not more
tlian a square mile in extent, and in all my subsequent
travels in the East I rarely if ever met with so productive

a spot This exceeding productiveness was due in part no
doubt to some favom-able conditions in the soil, climate,

and vegetation, and to the season being very bright and
sumiy, with sufficient showera to keep everything freah.
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But it was also in a great measure dependent, 1 feel fiuit?,

on the labours of the Chinese wood-cutters. They liatl

been at work here for several years, and during all that

time had furnished a continual supply of dry and dead and
decajiiig leaves and bark, together with abundance of

wood and sawdust, for the nourishment of insects and

their larvEe. This had led to the assemblage of a gi*eat

variety of species in a limited space, and I was the iirst

naturalist who had come to reap the harvest they had
prepared. In the same place, and during my walks in

other directions, I obtained a fair collection of butter-

flies and of other orders of insectSj so that on the whole
T was quite satisfied with these my first attempts tu

gain a knowledge of the Natural History of the Mahiy
Archipelago.

CHAPTER IIL

KALACCA AJTD MOUNT OPSni.

{rum TO sETTKMJaEH, ISSi.y

BIBDS and most other kinds of animals being scarce at

Singapore, I left it in July for Malacca, where I spent

more than two months in the interior, and made an ex-

cursion to Mount Ophir. The old and picturesque town

uf Malacca if? crowded along the banks of the small river,

and consists of narrow streets of shops and dwelling-

houses» occupied by the descendants of the I'ortuguese,

and by Chinamen, In the subui'bs are the houses of the

English officials and of a few Portuguese merchants,

embedded in groves of palms and fruit-trees, whose vaiieil

and beautiful fohage furnishes a pleasing reUef to the eye,

as well as most grateful shade.

The old fort, me large Government House, and the ram.^

of a cathedral, attest the former wealth and importance

of tliis place, which was once as much the centre of

Eastern trade as Singapore is now. The following de-

y
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soription of it by Linscliott, who -wrote two Imndred and
seventy years ago, shikingly exhibits the change it has

nndergone :

—

" Malacca is inhabited by the Poitagwese and by natives

of the country, called Malays, The I'ortugnese ha%'e bere

11 fortress, as at Mozarabiqne, and there is no fortress in

all the Indies, after those of Mozambique and Ormuz,
where the captains perform their duty better than in this

one. Tliis place is the market of all India, of China, of

the Moluccas, and of other islands round about, from all

which places, as well as from Banda, Java, Sumatiii, Siaui,

Tof^^u, licngal, Coromnndel, and India, arrive ships, whicli

<^nnie and go incesj^autly, charged witli an infinity of

nimhandises. There would be in this place a much
Ljreater number of Portuguese if it were not for the in-

eonvenienee, and iinhealthinesa of the air, which is hurtful

not only to stmngei's, but also to natives of thu country.

Thence it is that all who live in tlie couutn' pay tribute

(if their health, sulTering from a certain disease, which
malies them lose either their skin or their hair. And
tliose who escape consider it a miracle, which occosions

niauy to leave the country, while the ardent desire of gain
induces others to riijk thch- health, and endeavour to

endure such an atmosphere. The oHgin of this tow^l. as

the natives say, was very emnll, only having at the be-
giiniiug, by reason of the i^rhealthiuess of the air, bnt
six or seven fishermen w^ho ini-abited it But the number
was increased by the meeting of fishermen from Siam,
Pegu, and Bengal, wlio came and built a city, and esta-

lilished a peculiar language, drui\Ti from the most elegant
modes of speaking of other nations, so that in fact the
Linguage of the Malays is at present the niost i^fined,

exact, and celebrated of all the East The name of
Malacca was giveii to this towx, which, by the conve-
nience of its situation, in a short time grew to such'

weiilth, that it does not yield to the most powerful towns
and regions round about The natives, both men and
women, are veiy courteous, and are reckoned the most
skilful in the world in comphments, and study much to
compose and repeat verses and love-songs. Their langitage
is in vogue through the Indies, as the French is here."
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At present, a vessel over a bundrod tons hardly cvor

enters its port, and the trade is entirely ooufiiied to a few
petty products of the forests, aud to the fruit, which tlie

trees pLmted by the old Portugese now produce foi* the

Mijoyment of tlie iiiliubitaiits of Singapore. Although
rather subject to fevers, it is not at present considered

ver}" unhealthy.

The population of Malacca consists of several races.

The ubiqiutous Chinese are perhaps the most numerous,

keeping up their niannei-s» customs, and language ; the

indigenous Malays are next in [X)int of numbei'S, aud
their language is the LiDgua-franca of the place. Next
come the descendants of the Fortngueso—a mixed, de-

;,'raded, and degenerate race, but who still keep up the

use of their mother tongue, though ruefully mutilated in

gi-ammar ; and then there are the English rulers, and the

descendants of the Dutch, who all speak EiigUsh. The
Portuguese spolcen at ilalacca is a useful philological

phenomenon. The verbs have mostly lost their iullections,

and one form does for all moods, tenses, numbers, and

persons. Eu vai, serves for " I go," *' I went/' or, " 1

will go." Adjectives, too, have been deprived of their

feminine and plural terminatious, so that the language is

reduced to a marvellous simplicity, and, wnth tlie admixture

of a few ilalay words, becomes rather puzzling to one

who has heard only the pure Lusitauian.

In costume these several peoples are as varied as in

theii- speech. Tlie English preserve tiie tigbt-fitting coat,

waistcoat, and trousers, and the abomuiable hat and

cravat ; the Portuguese patronise a light jacket, or, more

frequently, shirt and trousers only ; the Malays wear

their national jacket and sai-ong (a kind of kilt), witli

loose drawers; while the Chinese never depart in the

least from their national drt'ss, M'luch, indeed, it is im-

possible to improve for a tropical climate, whether as

regards comfort or appearance. The loosely -liaiigin

g

trousers, and neat white half-shirt half-jacket, are exactly

what a dress should bo in this low latitude.

T engaged two Portuguese to accompany mo into the

i!itcrior ; one as a cook, the other to shoot aud skin birds,

wliicb 18 quite a trade in Malacca. I first stayed a fort»
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night ai a village caUed Gadiiig, where I was accom-
modated in the house of some Chinese converts, to whom
I was recommended by the Jesuit missionaries. The
house was a mere sbed, but it was kept clean, aiid I made
myself sufficiently comfortable, ^ly hosts were forming
a pepper and gamltir plantation, and in the immediate
neighbourhood were extensive tin-wasbinga, employing
over a thousand Cliinesa The tin is obtained in tlie

form of black gi-ains from beds of quartzose sand, and is

limited into ingots in rude clay furnaces. The soil seemed
]M)or, and the forest was very dense with undei"growtb, and
not at all productive of insects

\
but, on the other band,

birds were abundant, and I %vas at once introduced to the

rich ornitlioloyical treasures of the Malayan region.

The very iirst time I fired my gun I brought down one
of the most curious and beautiful of the Malacca biids,

the blue-billed gaper (CjTnbirhynchus macrorhj^chus),
called by the Malays the "lUin-bird," It is about the
size of a starling, black and rich claret colour with white
shoulder stiipea, and ft very iai'ge and broad bill of the

most pure cobalt blue above and orange below, while the
iris is emerald green. As the skins dry the bill turns

dull black, but even then the bird is handsome. Wlieii

fresh killed, the contrast of the vi\id blue with the rich

colours of the plumage ia remarkably striking and beau-
tiful Tiie lovely Eastern trogons, with their rich browTi

backs, beautifully pencilled wings, and crimson breasts,

were also soon obtained, as well tis the large green barbets

(MegaJaema versicolor)—fniit-eating birds, something like

small toucans, with a short, straight bristly bill, and whose
hL-ad and neck are variegated with patches of the most vivid

blue and crimson, A day or two alter, my liimt«r brought
me a si>ecimen of the green gaper (Calyptomena viridis;,

which is like a small cock-of-tlie-rock, but entirely of the

most vivid green, delicately marked on the wings with
black bars. Handsome woodpeckei-s and gay kingfishers,

green and b^ow^l cuckoos with velvety red faces and green
lieaks, red-breasted doves and metallic honeysuckei's, were
brought in day after day, and kept me in a contunial state

of pleasurable excitement After a fortnight one of my
seiTanta was seized with fever, and on returning to
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Malacca, the same disease attacked the otlier as well as

myself. By a liberal use of qiiinine, I soou recovered, and

obtainlTig other men, went to stay at the Government bnti-

golow of Ayer-panas, accompanied by a young gentleman,

a native of'tbe place, who had a taste for natural histor)-.

At Ayer-panas we had a comfoitable house to stAy in,

and plenty of room to dry and preserve our specimens

;

but, owing to there being no industrious Chinese to cut

down thnber, insects were comparatively scarce, with tlie

exception of butterflies, c>f wdiich I formed a very fine

coUection. The manner in which I obtained one fine

insect was curious, and indicates how fragmentaiy and

imperfect a traveller's collection must necessarily be. I

was one afternoon walking along a favourite road through

the forest, with my gim, when I saw a butterfly on the

ground. It was large, handsome, and quite new to me,

and I got close to it Ijefore it Hew away. I then ob-

served that it had been settling on the dung of some

carnivorous animal. Thinking it might return to the

same spot, I next day after breakfast took my net,

and as I approached the place was delighted to see the

same butterdy sitting on the same piece of dimg, and

succeeded in capturing it. It was an entirely new species

of groat beauty, and has been named by Mr. Hewitson

Kymphalis calydonia. I never saw^ another specimen of

it," and it was only after twelve years bad elapsed that

a second individual reached this country from the north-

western part of Borneo.

Having determined to visit Mount Ophir, which is

situated in the middle of the peninsula about fifty miles

east of ilalacca, we engaged six Alalays to accompany us

and carry our baggage. As we meant to stay at least a

week at the mountain, we took with us a good sup[>ly of

rice, a little biscuit butter and coffee, some dried fish and

a little brandy, with blankets, a change of clothes, insect

and bird boxes, nets guns and ammunition. The dis-

tance from Ayer-panas waa supjiosed to be about thiity

miles. Our fii-st day's marcli lay through patches of

forest, clearings, iuid Malay villages, and was pleasant

enough. At night wo slept at the house of a Malay cliicf,

who lent us a verandah, and gave ua a fowl and eome
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eggs. Tlie next day tlie country got wilder and more
hilly. We passed through extensive forests, along paths

often up to OUT knees in mud, and were much annoyed

by the leeches for wliich tliis district is famous. These

little creatures infest the leaves and herbage by the side of
* the paths, and when a passenger comes along they stretch

themselves out at fuU length, and if they touch any part of

his dress or body, quit their leaf and adliere t^) it. They
then creep on to his feet, legs, or other ]>art of his body

and suck their fill, the first puncture being rarely felt

tkuing the excitement of walking. Ou bathing in the

evening we generally found half a dozen or a dozen ou

each of us, most frequently on our legs, but sometimes on

our bodies, and I had one who sucked lus lill from the side

of my neck, but who luckily missed the jugular A^ein.

There are many species of these forest leeches. All nre

snuill, but some are Iwauti fully marked with stripes of

Vjright yellow. They probably attach I hemselves to tleer or

otlier animals which frequent tlie forest paths, rind have

tlius ac([uired the singular haliifc of .stretching themselves

out at the sound of a footst<^p or of rustling foliage. Early

in the afternoon we reached the foot of the mountaiii, and
encamped by the side of a line stream, whose rocky banks

were overgrown with ferns. Our oldest Malay had been

accustomed to shoot birds in this neighbourhood for the

Malacca dealei-s, and had been to the top of the mountain,

and wliile we amused ourselves shooting and insect hunt-

ing, he went with two others to dear the path for our

ascent the next day.

Early next morning we started after breakfast, carrying

blankets and provisions, as we intended to sleep upon the

mountain. After passing a little tangled jungle and
swampy thickets through which our men had cleared a

path, w^e emerged into a fine lofty forest pretty clear nf

undergrowth, and in which we could walk freely. Wt*

ascended steadily up a modeiute slope for several miles,

having a deep ravine on our left, We then had a level

plateau or shoulder to cross^ after which the ascent was
steeper and the forest denser till we came out upon the
" Padaug-batu,*' or stone field, a place of which we had
heard much, but could never get any one to describe intel-
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ligibly. We found it to be a steep slope of even roek, ex*

tending along the monntain side farther tlian we could ser*

Parts of it

were quite
bare, tut
where it was
cracked and

fissured there

grew a most
luxuriant ve-

getation, a-

moiig which
the pittiher

plants were
the most remarkable,

wonderful plants never seem
to succeed well in our hot-

houses, and are there seen to

little advantage. Here they

grew np into half elinihing

shrubs, their curious pitchei-s

of various sizes and forms

hanging abundantly from their

leaves, and continually excit-

ing our admiration by their

size and beauty. A few

coniferse of tlie genus Dacry-
dium here first appeared, and
in the tMckets just above

the rocky surface we walked
through groves of those splen-

did ferns Dipteris Horsfieldit

and Matonia pectinate, which
bear large spreading palmate
fronds on slender stems six or

eight feet high. Tlie Matonia
is the tallest and most elegant,

and is known only from this

niountaiu, and neither of them
is yet introduced into our hot-houses.

It was very striking to come out from the dark, cool, and

RAJtK nam uouvt ofhjh.
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shady foi'est in which we had been ascending since we
started, on to this hot, open rocky slope where we seemed

to have entered at one step from a luwland to an alpine

vegetiitioii. The height, as measured by a synixjicsiomeLtfr,

was about 2,800 feet. We had been tohl we should find

water at Padang-bafen, hut we looked about for it in vain,

as we were exceedingly thirety. At last wo turned to the

pitcher-plants, but the water contained in the pitchei's

i^abont half a pint in each) was fall of insects, and other-

wise uninviting. On tasting it, however, we found it very

palatable though rather wai*n], and w^e all quenched our

thu'st from these natural jugs. Farther on we came to

forest ogaiu, but of a more dwarf and stunted character

tlmn below ; aiid alternately passing along ridges and de-

scending into valleys, we reached a peak separated from the

true suniinit of the mountain by a considerable chasm.

Here our porters gave in, and declared they could carry

their loads no further; and certainly the ascent to the

highest peak was very precipitous. But on the spot where
W'O were there was no water, whereas it was well kuou n

that there W4is a spihig close to the aummit, so we deter-

mined to go on without them, &nd cany with U5 only

what was absolutely necessary. We accordingly took a

blanket each, and divided our food and other articles among
us, and went on with only the old ilalay and im son.

After descending into the saddle between the two peaks

we found the ascent very laborious, the slope being so steep

as often to necessitate hand-climbing. Besides a bushy
vegetation the ground was covered knee-deep with mosses

on a Ibimdation of decaying leaves and rugged rock, and it

was a hard houi-'s climb to the small ledge just below the

summit, where an overhanging rock forms a convenient

.shelter, and a little basin collects the trickling water.

Here w*e put down our loads, and in a few minuttjs

more stood on the summit of Mount Ophir, 4,0UU feet

above the sea. The top is a small rocky platform

covered with rhododendrons and other slu'ubs. The
afternoon was clear, and the view fine in its way—ranges
of hill and valley everywhere covered with inturminable

forest, with glistening rivers winding among them. In a

distant view a forest countiy is very monotonous, and no
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moiintain I ba\-e ever ascended in the tropics presents a
panorama equal to that fi'om Snowdon, while the views in

Switzerland are iinnieasurahly su])erior. "When boiling

our coffee I t^uk observations with a good boiling-point

tliermometer, as well as with the s3^mpiesoiQet<ir, and we
then enjoyed our evening meal and the noble prospect that

lay before ns, Tlie night was calm and very mild, and
liaving made a l>ed of twigs and branches over which we
laid our blankets, we passed a very comfortable night. Our
porters had followed us after a rest, briuging only thei: rice

to cook, and luckily we did not require tlie baggage ihcy

left behind tliera. In the morning 1 caught a lew butter-

flies and beetles, and my friend got a few land-shells ; and
we then descended, bringing with us some specimens of

the ferns and pitcher-plants of Padang-batu,

The place where we had first encami>ed at the foot of the

mountain being very gloomy, we chose another in a kind

of swamp near a stream overgrown with Zingiberaceous

plants, in which a clearing easily made. Here our

men built two little huts without sides, that w^ould just

slielter us from the rain ; and we lived in them for a week,

shooting and insect-hunting, and roaming about the forests

at the foot of the mountain. Tliis was the comitry of the

great Argus pheasant, and we continually heard its cry.

On asking the old Malay to try and shoot one for me, he

told me that although he had been for twentj' years shooting

birds in these forests he had never yet shot one, and had

ne%'er even seen one except after it had been caught. The
bird is so exceedingly shy and wary, and runs along the

ground in the densest parts of the forest so quickly, that it

IS impossible to get near it ; and its sober colours and rich

e\'e-like spots, which are so oniamental when seen in u

museum, must harmonize well with the dead leaves among
which it dwells, and render it very inconspicuous. All

the specimens sold in Malacca are caught in snares, and

my informant, though he had shot none, had snared

plenty.

The tiger and rhinoceros are still found here, and a few

years ago elephants abounded, but they have lately all

disappeared. We found some heaps of dung, which

seemed to be that of elephants, and some tracks of the

Tl
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rhinoceros, but saw none of the animals. We, however^

kept a lire up ail night in case any of thuse creatui^s

should visit us, aiid two of our men declared that they did

one day see a rhinoceros. When our rice was finished, and
our boxes full of specimens, we returned to Ayer-Panas,

and a few days afterwards went on to 5ilalacca, and thence

to Singapore. Mount Ophir has quite a reputation for

fever, and all our iriends were astonished at our reckless-

neas in staying so long at its foot but we none of us

suffered iu the least, and I shall ever look back with
pleasure to my trip, as being my first introduction to

mountain scenery iu the Eastern tropics.

The meagrenesg and brevity of the sketch I have here
given of my visit to Singapore and the Malay Peninsula

is due to my having trusted chiefiy to some private letters

and a note-book, which were lost ; and to a paper on

Malacca and Moimt Ophir which was sent to the Eoyal
Geographical Society, but which was neither read nor

printed owing to press of matter at tlio end of a session,

(iLid the MSS- of which caunot now be found. I the less

regret this, however, as so many works have been written

on these parts ; and I always intended to pass lightly

over my travGls in the western and better known portions

of the Archipelago, in order to devote more space to the

remoter districts, alxmt which hardly auytliing has been

written in the English language.

CHAPTER IV.

BORNKO—TUE ORASfi-DTAJf.

IABRIVED at Sarawak on November Ist, 1854, and
left it on January 25th, 1856. In the interval I

resided at many different localities, and saw a good deal of

the Dyak tribes as well as of the Bornean Malays. I was
hospitably enteitamed by Sir James Brooke, and lived in

his house whenever I was at the town of Sarawak in the
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intervals of ray joiirneya. But so many books liave been

\mtten about this part of Borneo sinctj I was there, that

I shall avoid going into details of what I saw and heard

and thought of Sarawak and its ruler, confining myself

chiefly to niy experiences as a iiatnmlist in search of sliella

insects birds and the Orang-utan , and to an account of a

jonmey throufjh a part of the interior seldom visited by

Europeans.

The first four months of ray visit were spent in various

parts of the JSar/iwak Kiver, from Santubong at it^ mouth
up to the pictures(ine limestone Mountains and Cliinese

gold-fields of Bow and Bed6. This part of the country

has been so frequently described that I shall pass it over,

especially as, owing to its being the lieight of the wet

season, my collections were comparatively poor and insig-

nificant.

In March 1855 I determined to go tn the coal-works

which were being opened near the Simuujon Ki%'er, a

small branch of the Sidong, a river east of Sarawak and

between it and the Batang-Lupar. The Simunjon entei^s

the Sadong River about twenty miles up. It is very

narrow and very winding, and much overshadowed by the

lofty forest, which sometimes almost meets over it. Tho
wiiole country between it and tlie sea is a perfectly level

forest-covered svramp, out of which rise a lew isolated

hills, at the foot of one of wliicli tlie works are situated.

From the landing-place to the hill a Dyak road had been

formed, which consisted solely of tree-tnmks laid end to

end. Along these the bare-footed natives walk and carry

]niiivy burdens with the greatest ease, but to a boated

EuiTtpean it is very slippery work, and when one's atten-

tion is constantly attracted by the variou-s oltjects of

interest around, a few tumbles into tlje lK)g are almost

inevitable. During my first walk along this ixtftd I saw

few insects or birtls, but noticed some very handsome
orchids in flower, of the genus Coeiogyne, a group which I

afterwards found to be very abundant, and characteristic of

the district On the slope of the hill near its foot a

patch of forest had been cleared away, and .several rude

houses erected, in which were residing Mr. Ooulson the

engineer, and a number of Chinese workmen. I was ai

n 2
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first kindly accominoilated in Mv. Coulsoii's house, but

linding the spat very siiitfdile for me and olTering .q:i"t'at

facilities for collecting, I liad a small house of two rooms
and a verandali built for myself. Here I remained nearly

nine months, and made an immense colleclion of insects,

to wldch class of animals I devoted my chief attention,

owing to the circumstances being especially favourable.

In the tropics a hirge proportion of the insects of all

orders, and especially of the lai^e and favourite group
of beetles, are more or less dependent on vegetation, and
particularly on timber, bark, and leaver in various stages

of decay. In the untouched virgin forest, the iusects

which frequent such situations are scattered over an
innnense extent of country, at spots where trees have
fallen through decay and old age, or have succumbed to

the fury of the tempest; and twenty square nnles of

country may not contain so many fallen and decayed trees

as are to he found in any small clearing. The quantity

and the variety of beetles and of many other insects that

can be collected at a given time in any tropical locality,

will depend, fii'sfc upon the immediate vicinity of a great

extent of virgin forest, and secondly upon the quantity of

trees that for some montiis past have been, and which are

still beiJig cut down, and left to dry and decay upon the

ground. Now, during my whole twelve years' collecting

in the western and eastern tropics, I never enjoyed such
advantages in this respect as at the Simuiijoii coal-works.

For several months from twenty to fifty Chinamen and
Dyaks were employed almost exclusively in clearing a

large space in the forest, and in making a witle opening for

a Fciilroad to the Sadong liiver, two miles thstant. Besides

this, sawpits were established at various points in the

jungle, and large trees were felled to be cut up into beams
and planks. For hundreds of miles in every dii-ection a

magnificent forest extended over plain and mountain, rock

and morass, and I arrived at the spot just as the rains

began to diminish and the daily sunshine to increase : a
time which 1 have always found the most favourable

season for collecting. The number of openings and sunny
places and of pathways, were also an attraction to wjisps

and butterflies ; and by paying a cent each for all insects
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that were brought me, I obtamecl from the Dyaks aiid the

Chinamen many fine locusts and Phasmidse, as well as

numbers of handsome beetles.

When I arrived at the mines, on the 14th of March,

I had collected in the four preceding months, 320 different

kinds of beetles. In less than a fortnight I had doubled

this number, an average of about 24 new species every

day. On one day I collected 7fi ditTeit^nt kinds, of which
34 w^ere new to me. By the end of April I had more than

a thousand species, and they then went on increasing at a

slower rate ; so tliat I obtained altogether in Borneo about

two thousand distinct kinds, of which all but about a

bundled were collected at this place, and on scarcely more
than a sc^uare mile of ground. The most numerous and

most interesting groups of beetles were the Longicoros and
Kbynchophora, both pre-eminently wood-feeders. Tlie

former, characterised V>y their graceful foi-ms and long

antenna3, were especially numerous, amounting to nearly

three hundred species, nine-tenths of wliich were entirely

new, and many of them remarkable for their large size,

strange forms, and beautiful colouring. The latter corre-

spond to our weevils and allied groups, and in the tropics

aj e exceedingly numerous and varied, often swarming upon

dead tind)er, so that I sometimes obtained fifty or sixty

dilTerent kinds in a day. ily Boriiean collections of this

group exceeded five hmi<ired species.

My collection of butterflies was not large ; but I obtained

some rare and veiy handsome insects, the most remarkable

being the Oruitbojitera Brookeana, one of the most elegant

species known. This beautiful creature has very long imd

pointed wings, almost resembling a sidiinx moth in shape.

It is deep velvety black, with a curved band of spots of a

brilliant metivllic-green colour extending across the wiugs

from tip to tip, each spot being shaped exactly like a small

triangular feather, and having very much the effect of a

row of tlie wing coverts of the Mexican trogon laid upon

black velvet. The only other marks are a broad neck-

collar of vivid crimson, and a few delicate white touches on

the outer margins of the hind wings. This species, which

was then (^uite new and which I named after Sir James

Brooke, was very rare. It was seen occasionally Hying
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swiftly in the clearings, and now and then settling for an

instant at puddles and muddy places, so that I only suc-

ceeded in capturing: two or three specimens. In some

other parts of the country I was assured it was abundant,

and a good many specimens have been sent to England

;

but as yet all have been males, and we are quite unablo

to conjecture what the female may be like, owing to the

extreme isolation of the species, and its want of cIosp

affinity to any other known inacct.

One of the most curious and interesting reptiles wliich

I met witli in Borneo was a larfie tree-frog, which wiis

brought nie by one of the Chinese workmen. He assured

me that he had seen it come down, in a slanting dii^ection,

from a high tree, as if it flew. On examinino: it, I found
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the toes very long and fully webbed to tliGir ven- extremity,

so that when expanded tliey offered a surface much larger

than the bo^ly. The fore legs were also bordered by a
njenibraue, and tlie body was capable of considerable

jiiilation. The back and limbs wei*e of a very deep sinning

green colour, the under surface and the inner toes yellow,

while the webs were black, rayed with yellow. The body
was about four inches long, while the webs of each himl
foot, when fully expanded, covered a surface of four square
inches, and the webs of all the feet together about twelve
square inches. As the extremities of the toes liave dilated

(liscs for adhesion, showi!ig the creature to be a true tree-

frog, it is difficult to imagine that this immense membrane of

the toes ean be for the purpose of swimming only, and the

account of the Chiiinnuui, that it flew dawn from the tree,

becomes more credible. Tliis is, I believe, the first instance

known of a " Hying frog," and it is very interesting to

Diirwiniaus as showing, that the variability of the toes

which have l>een already modified for purposes of swim-
ming and adhesive climbing, have been taken advantage of
to enable an allied species to pass through the air like the
living liiiard. It would appear to be a new species of the
genus l!:haco]ihorus, which consists of several frogs of a

much smalk^r size than this, and having the webs of the
toes less developed.

During my stay in Borneo 1 liad no hunter to shoot for

nje regularly, and, being myself fully occupied with iusects,

I did not succeed iu obtaining a very good collection of the
birds or JIanimalia, many of whicli, however, are well known,
being identical with species found in ^Malacca. Among
the Mammalia were five squiiTels, two tiger-cats, the Gym-
nums Eaftlesii, which looks like a cross between a pig and
a polecat, and the Cynogale Bemietti—a rjire, otter-like

animal, with very broad muzzle clothed with long bristles.-

One of my chief objects in coming to stay at Simunjon
was to sec the Orang-utan (or great man-like ape of Borneo)
in Us native haunts, to study his habits, and obtain good
specimens of tlie different varieties and species of both
sexes, and of the adult and young animals. In all these
objects I succeeded beyond my expectations, and will now
gi ve some account of my experience in hunting the Orang-
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utau, or Mia.i " as it is called by the natives ; and as this -

name Is sliort, aud easily pronounced, 1 sliall generally uaa

it in preference to Simia satyrus, or Orang-utan.

Just a week after my arrival at tlie mines, 1 first saw

a Mias. I was out collecting insects, not more than a

quarter of a mile from the house, when 1 heard a rustling

in a tree near, and, looking up, saw a laige red-haired

animal movin*^ slowly along, hanging from the branches by

its arms. It passed on from tree to tree till it was lost in

the jungle, which was so swampy that 1 could not follow

it. This mode of progression was, however, very unusual,

and is more chamcteristic of the Hylobates than of tlio

Orang. I suppose there was some individual peculiarity in

this animal, or the nature of the trees just in this place

reudered it the most easy mode of progression.

About a fortnight afterwards I heard that one was
feeding in a tree hi the swamp just below the house, and,

taking my gun, was fortunate enough to find it in the same
place. As soon as I approached, it tried to cnnceal itself

among the foliage ; but I got a shot at it, and tlie second

barrel caused it to fall down almost dead, the two balls

having entered the body. This ivas a male, about half-

grown, being scarcely three feet high. On April 26th, I

was out shooting with two Dyaks, when we found another

about the same size. It fell at the fii-st shot, but did not

seem nmch hurt, and immediately chmbed up the nearest

iree, wIk-u 1 lired, and it again feU, with a broken arm and
a wound in the body. The two Byaks now ran up to it,

and each seized hold of a hand, telling me to cut a pole,

and they would secure it But although one arm waa
broken and it was only a lialf-gi'own animal, it was too

strong for these young savages, drawing them up towards

its mouth notwithstaiiding all their elibrt^, so that they

were again obliged to leave go, or they woidd have been
seriously bitten. It now began climbing up the tree again

;

and, to avoid trouble, I shot it through the heart.

On May 2d, I again found one on a very high tree, when
1 had only a small 80-bore gun with me, Ilowever, I fired

at it, and on seeing me it began howUng in a strange

voice like a cough, and seemed in a great rage, breaking otf

branches with its hands and throwing them down, and
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then soon made off over the tree-tops. I did not care to

follow it, as it was swampy, and in parts dangerous, £Uid

I might easily have lost myseli' in the eagerness of pursuit

On the 12th of May I found another, which behaved in

a veiy similar manner, howling and hooting with rage, and
throwing down branches, I shot at it five times, and it

remaiiied dead on tlie top of the tree, supported in a fork

in auch a manner that it wonld evidently not fall. I there-

fore returned home, and hickily found some Dyaks, who
came back with me, and climbed up the tree for the animal
This was the firet fuH-gi'owii specimen I had obtained ; but

it was a female, and not nearly so large or remarkable as

the full-grown males. It was, however, 3 ft. 6 in. high,

and its arms stretched out to a width of 6 ft 6 in. I pre-

served the skin of this specimen in a cask of arrack, and

prepared a perfect skeleton, which was afterwards purchased

for the Derby Museum.
Only four days afterwards some Dyaks saw anothei

Mias near the same place, and came to tell ma We found
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it to be a rather large one, very high up on a tall tree.

At the second shot it fell rolling o\'er, but almost imine-

(liately got np again and began to climb. At a third sliot

it fell dead. This was also a full-grown female, and while

preparing to carry it home, we found a young one face

downwards in the bog. This little creature was only about

a foot long, and bad evidently been hanging to its mother
when she first fell Luckily it did not appear to have
been wounded, and after we had cleaned the mud out of

its mouth it began to cry out, and seemed quite strong and

active. While caixying it home it got its bands in ray

beard, and grasped so tightly that I had great difficulty iu

getting free, for the fingers are habitually bent inwards at

the la.^t joint so as to form complete hooks. At this time

it bad not a single tooth, but a few days afterwards it cut

its two lower front teeth. Unfortunately, I had no milk
to give it, as neither Malays Chinese nor Dyaks ever use

the article, and I in vain inquired for any female animal

that could suckle my little infant, I was tlierefore obliged

to give it rice-water from a bottle with a quill in the

corkj which after a few trials it learned to suck very welL
This was very meagre diet, and the little creature did imX

thrive well on it, although I added sugar and cocoa-rmt

milk occasionally, to make it more nourishing. When
I put my finger in its mouth it sucked with great

vigour, drawing in its cheeks with all its might in the

vain effort to extract some radk, and only after per-

severing a long time would it give up in disgust, and
set up a scream very like that of a baby in similiir

circumstances.

When bandied or nursed, it was very quiet and con-

tented, but wiicn laid du\\'n by itself woidd invariably ciy;

and for the first few nights was very restlei^s imd noisy, 1

fitted up a little box for a cradle, with a soft mat for it to

lie ujiou, which was changed and washed evei7 day ; and
I soon found it necessary to wash the little Alias as well
After I had done so a few times, it came to bke tlic

operation, and as soon as it was dirty would begin ciying,

and not leave off till I took it out and carried it to the

spout, when it immediately became quiet, although it

would wince a little at the first rush of tlie cold water
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and make ridiculonsly wry faces whilo the stream was
runmiig over its head. It enjoyed the wiping and nihbing
<lry amaziiij^ly, and when I binsbed i\% hair seemed to be
perfectly bappy, lying qnite still with its arms and le^^s

stretched out while I thoroughly brashed the long hair

of its back and arms. For the first few days it clnng

desperately with all four hands to whate%^er it could lay

liold of, and I had to be careful to keep my beai'd out of its

way, as its fingers clutched hold of hair more tenaciously

than anything else, and it was impossible to free myself

without assistance. When restless, it %vould straggle about

its hands up in the air tiying to find something to take

liold of, and, when it had got a bit of stick or rag in two
or three of its hands, seemed quite happy. For want of

something else, it would often seize its own feet, and after

a time it would constantly cross its arms and gi-asp with

t^ach hand the long hair that grew Just below the opposite

siioulder. The great tenacity of its gi'asp soon diminished,

and I was obliged to invent some means to give it exercise

anfl strtjngthen its limbs. For this purpose I made a short

ladder of three or four rotmds, on which I put it to hang
for a quarter of an hour at a time. At first it .seemed

nmch pleaseil, but it could not get all four hands in a

comfortable position, and, after changing about several

times, would leave bold of oue batid after the other, and
drop on to the lloor. Sometimes when hanging only by
two hands, it would loose one, and cross it to the opposite

.shoulder, grasping its own hair; and, as this seemed niucli

more agreeable than the stick, it would then loose the

(ither and tumble down, when it would cross both and lie

on its back qnite contentedly, never seeming to be hurt

by its numerous tumbles. Finding it so fond of hair, I

<nideavoured t<i make an artificial mother, by wrapphig

up a piece of buffalo-skin into a bundle, and suspending

it ahoiit a foot from the floor. At first this seemed to suit

it admirably, as it coidd sprawl its legs about and always

find acme hair, which it gra.sped with the greatest tenacity.

T was now in hopes that I had made the little orphan

quite happy ; and so it seemed for some time, till it began

to remember its lost parent, and try to suck It would

pull itself up close to the skin, and trj' about everywhere
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for a likely place; but, as it only siicceeded in gettmg
moutlifiils of hair and wool, it would be greatly disgusted,

and scream violently, and, after two or tbree attempts, let

altogetiier. One day it got some wool into it^ tbroat,

and I thought it would have choked, but after much
gasping it recovered, and I was obliged to take the iuutu-

tion mother to pieces again, and give up this last attempt
to exercise the little creature.

After the first week 1 found I could feed it better

with a spoon, and give it a little more varied and more
solid food. \\*ell- soaked biscuit mixed wnth a little

egg and sugar, and sometimes sweet potatoes, were
readily eaten ; and it wii5 a never-failing amusement to

observe the curious changes of countenance by which it

would express its approval or dislike of what was given
to it. The poor little tiling would bck its lips, draw in

ita cheeks, and turn up it^ eyes with an expression nf

the most supreme satisiaetion when it had a iinjuthful

particularly to its taste. On the other hand, when its food

was not sufficiently sweet or palatable, it would turn the
mouthful about with its tongue for a moment as if ti7ing

to extract what tlavour there was, and then push it all

out between its lips. If the same food was continued, it

would set up a scream and kick about violently, exactly
like a baby in a passion.

After I bad had the little iVlias about three weeks, I

fortunately obtained a young hare-lip monkey (JIacacus
cynomolgus), %vhieh, though small, was very active, and
could feed itself. I placed it in the simie box with the
Mias, and they immediately became excellent friends,

neither exhibiting tlie least fear of the other. The little

monkey would sit upon the other's stomach, or even on
its face, without the least regard to its feelings, WhOe
I was feeding the Mias, the monkey would sit by, picking
up all that was spilt, and occasionally putting out its

hands to intercept the spoon; and as soon as I had finished

would pick otf what was left sticking to the Mias' lips,

and then pull open its moutli and see if any still renmined
inside ; aftei"wards lying down on tiie poor creature's

stomach as ou a comfortable cushion. The little helpless

Mias w^ould submit to all these insults with the moat
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exemplary patience, only too ^lacl to have something warm
near it, which it could clasp aftectionately in its arms. It

sometimes^ however, had its revenge ; for when the monkey
wanted to go a^vay, the Mias would hold on as long as it

eonld hy the loose skin of its back or heat], or by its tail,

and it was only after many vigorous jumps that the

monkey could make his escapa

Tt was curious to observe the different actions of these

animals, wliich could not have differed much in age.

The Iklias> like a very young haliy, lying on its back quite

helpless, roiling lazily from side to side, stretching out all

four hands into the air, wishing to grasp something, but

hardly able to guide its fingers to any definite ohject ; and

when dissatisfied, opening wide its almost toothless mouth,

and expressing its wants by a most infantine scream. The
little monkey, on the other hand, in constant motion

;

running and junjping about wherever it pleased, examining

everything around it, seizing hold of the smallest objects

with the greatest precision, balancing itself on the edge

of the box or running up a post, and helping itself to

anything eatable that came in its way. There could hardly

he a greater contrast, and the baby llias looked more
baby-like hy the comparison.

When I had had it ahout a month, it began to exhibit

some signs of learning to run alone. When laid upon the

floor it would push itself along hy its legs, or roll itseH

over, and thus make an unwieldy progression. When
lying in the box it would lift itself up to the edge into

almost an erect position, and once or twice succeeded in

tumbling out ^Vlien left dirty, or hungry, or otherwise

neglected, it would scream violently till attended to, varied

by a kind of coiighing or pumping noise, very similar to

tliat which is made by the adult animal. If no one was

in the house, or its cries were not attended to, it would

be quiet after a little while, but the moment it heard a

footstep would begin again harder than ever.

After five wrecks it cut its two upper front teeth, hut in

all this time it had not grown the least bit, remaining

botii in size and weight the same as when I first procured

it. This was no donbt owinjj to the want of milk or other

equally nourishing food. Hice-water, rice, and biscnits
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vvei-e but a poor substitute, and the expressed luilk of the

coGoa-But wliich I sometimes gave it did not quite agree

vvitli its stomach. To this 1 imputed an attack of diavrhtt'a

from which tlie poor little creature sufteretl greatly, but a

small dose of castor-oil operated well, and cured it. A
week or two afterwards it was again taken ill. and this

time more seriously. The symptoms were exactly those

of intermittent ftiver, accompanied by watery swellings on

the feet and head. It lost all appetite for it5 food, and,

after lingering for a week a most pitiable object, died,

after being in my possession nearly three months. I

much regretted the loss of my little pet, which I had at

one time looked forward to brinj^ng up to yeare of

maturity, and taking home to Eogland. For several

months it had afforded me daily amusement by its curious

ways and the inimitably ludicrous expression of its little

countenance. Its -^veight was three pounds nine ounces,

its height fourteen inches, and the spread of its arms

twenty-three inches. I preserved its skin and skeleton,

and in doing so found that when it fell from the tree it

iimst have broken an arm and a leg, wliich had, however,

united so rapidly that I had only noticed the hard swell-

ings on the limbs wliere the irregidar junction of the

bones had taken place.

Exactly a week after I had caught this interesting little

animal I succeeded in shooting a fuli>grown male Orang-

utan. I had just come home from an entoniologising

f.xcursion when Charles^ rushed in out of breath with

running and excitement, and exclaimed, interrupted by

gasps, " Get the gun, sir,—be quick,—such a large Mias 1

"

"Where is it?" I asked, taking hold of my gun as I spoke,

which happened luckily to have one barrel loaded with

hall. " Close by, sir—on the path to the mines—he can't

get away." Two Dyaks chanced to be in the house at the

time, so I called them to accompany me, and started ofl',

telling Charley to bring all the ammunition after me as

soon as possible* The path from our clearing to the mine.s

led along the side of the hill a little way up its slope, and

parallel with it at the foot a wide opening had been made for

1 Charlss Allen, an English lad of Bizteen, (U!coini«mieJ. mcas an assistant
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a road, in which several Clduaiiien were working, so that

tlie animal could not escape into the swampy forest below

without descending to cross the road or ascending to get

round thu clearings. We walked cavitiously along, not

rniikiiig tlie least noise, and listening attentively for any

sound which might betray the presence of the ?klia.s.

stopping at intervals to gaze upwards. Cliarley so»ii

joined us at the place where he had seen the creature, ami

rtavhig taken the ammunition and put a bullet m tlie

i>ther barrel we dispei"sed a little, feeling sare that it must

be somewhere near, as it had probably descended the hill,

and %vould not be likely to return again. After a short

time I heard a very slight nistling sound overlieadj but on

gazing up could see nothing. I moved about in every

direction to get a full view into every part of the tree

under %vhit;h I had been standing, when I again heard the

same noise but louder, and saw the leaves shaking as if

caused by the motion of some heavy animal which moved
off to an adjoining tree, I immediately shouted for all of

them to come up and try and get a view, so as to allow me
to have a shot. Tins was not an easy matter, as the Mias

bad a knack of selecting places with dense foliage beneath.

Very soon, however, one of the Dyaks called me and

pointed upwards, and on lookmg I saw a great red hairy

body and a huge black face gazing down from a great

height, as if wanting to know what was making such a

disturbance below, I instantly fired, and ho made oif at

once, so that I could not then tell wliether I had hit him.

Ke now moved very rapidly and very noiselessly for so

large an animal, so I told the Dyaks to follow and keep

lum in sight while I loaded. The jungle was here full of

large angular fragments of rock from the mountain ab<>ve,

and thick with hanging and twisted creepers. Running,

climbing, and creeping among these, we came up with the

creature on the top of a high tree near the i-oad, where the

Chinamen had discovered him, and were shouting their

a:5tonishment with open mouth : Ya Ya, Tuan
;
Orang-

utan, Tuan/' Seeing that he could not pass here without

descending, he turned up again towards the hill, and I got

two shots, and following quickly had two more by the

time he had agaiu reached the path ; but he was always
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more or lesa concealed by foliage, aud protected by the

large branch ou wbicli lie was wulking. Once while load-

ing I bud a splendid view of him, moving along a large

limb of a tree in a semi-erect poatiire, and showing hbn to

be an animal of the largest size. At the path be got on

to one of tbe loftiest trees in the forest, and we could see

i«iie leg banging down useless, having been broken by a

liall. He now fixed bimself in a fork, wbere be was
hidden by thick foliage, imA seemed disinclined to move.

1 was afmid he would remain and die in this position, and

as it was nearly evening 1 could not have got the tree cut

down that day. I therefore tired again, and be then

iiioxed oir, and going up the bill was obliged to get on to

some lower trees, on the bi'aiiclies of one of wbich be fixed

bimself in such a position that he could not fall, and ky
all in a heap as if dead, or dying.

I now wanted the Dyaks to go up and cut off tbe branch

he was resting on, but tbey were afraid, saying he %vas not

dead, aud would come and attack them. We then shook

the adjoining tree, pulled the banging creepers, and did all

we coidd to disturb bim, but witlnutt effect, so I thought it

best to send for two Chinamen with axes to cut down the

trea While tbe messenger was gone, however, one of tbe

Dyaks took courage and climbed towards bira, but the

Mias did not wait for Irim to get near, moving oO'to another

tree, wbere he got on to a dense mass of branches and

creepers which almost completely bid him from our view.

The tree was luckily a small one, so when the axes came
we soon had it cut through; but it was so held up by jungle

ropes and climbers to adjoining trees tljat it only fell into

a sloping position. The Jfias did not wove, and I began

to fear that after all we should not get him, as it was near

evening, and half a dozen more trees would have to be cut

down before tlie one be wud on wouKl fall. As a last

resource we all began pulling at the creepers, which shook

tbe tree vcr}' much, and, after a few minutes, when we bad

almost given up all hopes, down he came with a crash and

a thud like the fall of a giant. And he was a giant, hia

bead and body being full as large as a man's. lie was of

the kind called by the Dyaks " Mias Cbappan," or " Mas
Pappau," which has the skin of the face broadened out
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to a ridt^e ot fold at each side. Hia oiitstretclied arms

nipasurod seven feet tliree inches acTOsa, and his height,

nieasnrin;^ fairly from the top of the head to the heel,

was four feet two inches. The body just helow the

arms wsis three feet two inches round, and was quite

as lonjT as a man's, the legs Toeing exceed in!L,dy short in

proportion. On exaniination we found he had been

dreadfully wounded. Uoth legs were broken, one hip-

joint and the root of the fipiue completely shattered, and

two bullets were louiid flattened in his neck and jaws I

Vet he was still alive when he fell. The two Chinamen
carried him home tied to a polo, and I was occupied with

Charley the whole of the next day, preparing the skin and

boiling the bones to make a perfect skeleton, which are

now preserved in the Museum at Derby.

About ten days after this, on June 4th, some Dyaks
came to tell iis' that the day before a Mias had nearly

killed one of their companions. A few miles down the

river there is a Dyak house, and the inhabitants saw a

large Orang feeding on the young shoots of a palm by the

river-side. On being alarmed he retreated towards the

jungle wdiich was close by, and a number of the men,

armed with spears and cheppers, ran out to intercept him.

The man who was in front tried to run his sjiear through

the animal's body, hut the Mias seized it in his hands, and

in an instant got hold of tlie man's ann, which he seized in

his moutli, making his teeth meet in the flesh above the

elbow, which he tore and laceiuted in a dreadful manner.

Had not the others been close behind, the man would >ave

been more seriously injured, if not killed, as he wa;? quite

jiowerlesa ; but they soon destroyed the creatin-e with their

spears and choppers. The man remained ill for a long

time, and never fully recovered the use of his arm.

They told me the dead Mias was still lying -ft'here it hail

been killed, so I olTered them a reward to bring it up to

our landing-place immediately, which they promised to do.

Tliey did not come, however, till the next day, and then

decomposition had commenced, and great patches of the

liair came olf, so that it was useless to skin it. This I

regretted much, as it was a very fine full-grown male. I

cut off tlie head and took it home to clean, while I got

s
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my men to make a close fence about five feet liigh round

the rest of the body, wbicli would soon be devoured by
maggots, small lizards, and ants, leaving me the skeleton,

Tiiero was a great gash in liis face, wWnAi had cut deep

into the bone, but the skull was a very line one, aud the

teeth remark ul>ly large and x>erfect.

On June 18th I had another great success^ and obtained

a fine adult male. A Chinaman told me be had seen him
feeding by the side of the path to the river, and I found

him at the same place as the first individual I had shot.

He was feeding on an oval green fruit having a fine red

arillus, like the mace which surrounds the. nutmeg, and
which alone he seemed to eat, biting off the thick outer

rind and dropping it in a continual shower. I had found

the same tniit in the stomach of some others wliich I had
killed. Two shots caused this animal to loose bis hold,

but be hung for a considerable time by one hand, and
then fell tlat on his face and was half buried in the

swamp. For several minutes he lay groaning and panting,

while we stood close round, expecting every breath to be
his last. Suddcidy, however, by a violent effort he raised

himself up, causing us all to step back a yard or two»

when, standing nearly erect, he caught hold of a small tree,

and began to ascend it. Another shot through the back
caused jnm to fall down dead. A llatteiiod bullet was
found in his tongue, having entered the lower paii; of the

abdomen and completely ti-aversed the l>ody, fmcturing the

first cervical vertebra. Yet it was after this fearful wound
thfi| be had risen, and begun climbing with considerable

facuity. This also was a fuU-giwvn male of almost exactly

the same (limensions a.s the other two 1 had measured.

On June 2 1st I shot another adult female, which was
eating fruit in a low tree, and was the only one which I

ever killed by a single ball.

On Jmie 24th I was called by a Chinaman to shoot a
^lias, which, he said, was on a tree close by his house, at

the coal-mines. Arriving at the place, we bad some diffi-

culty in finding the auimal, as he had gone off into the

jungle, which was very rocky and dillicult to tmverse.

At last we found him up a very high tree, and could see

that he wa^ a male of the largest size. As soon as I bad
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fired, he niovpd higher up the tree, find while lie was doing

fill T fired agjiin ; and we then saw that one arm was

broken. ITe had now reached the very hi<:hest part of an

immense tree, and immediately Ijcjran breaking ofT boii^^hs

all arotmd, and layinj^ them acrosij and across to make a

nest. It was very interesting to see bow well be bad

choaen his plaee, and bow rapidly be stretched out his

nnwotmded arm in every direction, breakinj:^ o(T ffood-

si^ed boufibft with the greatest ease, and laying tbem back

across each other, bo tliat in a few luinntes he bad forined

a compact mass of foliage, which entirely concealed birti

from our si-;bt. He was evidently goin^j to pass the night

here, and would probably get away early the next morn-

ing, if not wounded too severely. I therefore fired again

several tinies, in hopes of making hira leave his nest ; but,

thongh I felt pure I bad hit him, as at each shot he moved

a little, he would not go away'. At length lie raised him-

self up, so that half bis body was visible, and then

grail ually sank down, his head alone remaining on the

edge of the nest. I now felt sure he was dead, and tried

to persuade the Cbinainan and bis companion to cut down

the tree ; but it was a veiy large one, and they had been

at work all day, and nothing w^ould induce them to

attempt it The next morning, at daybreidv, I came to

the place, and found that the Mias was evidently dead, as

his bead was visible in exactly the same position as before.

I now offered four Chinamen a day's wages eacb to cut the

tree down at once, as a few hom-s of sunshine would cause

decomposition on the surface of the skin; but, after looking

at it and trying it, they determined that it was very big

and very ban], and would not attempt it. Had I doubled

my offer, tliey would probably have accepted it, as it would

not liave been more than two or thi-ee hours' work ; and

bad I been on a short visit oidy I would have done so

;

but as I was a resident, and intended remaining several

montlis longer, it woald not have answered to begin paying

too exorbitantly, or I should have got nothing done in

future at a lower rate.

For some weeks after, a cloud of flies could be seea

all day, hovering over the body of the dead Mias ; but in

about a month all was quiet, and the body was evidently

£ 2
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drying up iindcr the iufiuence of a vertical sun alternating

with tt'opicsd ruins. Two or tlu*ee imtiitbs later t\vo

Malays, oii the oiler of a dollar, climbed the tree, aad

let do\vn the dried rciuains. The skin was almost entire,

enclosing the skeleton, and iu.side were inillious of the

pupa-cases of flies and other insects, with tlioiisauds of two

or three species of small necropha'^ous Ijeetles. The skull

had been much shattered by bulls, but the skeleton was

perfect, except one small wriist-bonc, which h^d probably

dropped out and been carried away by a lizard.

Three days after I had shot this one and lost it, Charlea

found three small Oraugs feeding together. Wo had a

long chase after them, and had a ^^ood opportunity of

seeing how they make their way from tree to tree, by
always choosing those limbs whose bmnches are inter-

mingled with those of some other tree, and then grasping

seveial of the small twigs together before they venture

to swing themselves across. Yet tliey do this so quickly

and certainly, that they make way among the trees at the

rate of full" five or six miles an hour, as we had continually

to nm to keep up with theuL One of these we shot and

killed, but it remained high up in the fork of a tree
;
and,

as youug animals are of comparatively little interest, I did

not have the tree cut down to get it.

At this time I had the inisibrtune to slip auiong some

fallen trees, and hurt my ankle, and, not being careful

enough at tirst, it became a sever© inliamed ulcer, which

would not heal, and kept me a prisoner in the house the

whole of July and part of August. Wheu I could get out

again, T determined to take atrip up a branch of the tjimilu-

jou liiver to Semabang, where tliere was said to be a large

Dyak house, a mouutuin with abuuduuce of fruit, and

plenty of Orangs and tine birds. As the river was very

narrow, and 1 was obliged to go in a very sninll boat with

little luggage, I only took with me a Giiinese boy as a

servant. I carried a cask of medicated arrack to put ilias

skins in, and stores and ammunition for a fortuiglit.

After a few miles, the stream became very narrow and
wind big, and the whole country on e^ich side was ilooded.

On the banks were abimdance of moukeys,—the comraou

Macacus cynoraolgus, a black Semnopithecus, and the
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oxtmordmar}^ lona-nosed monlcey.(Nasali3 larvatus), which
is as large as a three-j^ear old child, has a very loti*^ tail,

and a fleshy nose, longer than that of the higgest-nosed

man. TIip further we went on the narrower and more
winding the stream hecame ; fallen trees sometimes
hlocked up our passage, and sometimes tan<,ded branches
and creepers met completely across it, and had to be
cut away hefore we could get on. It took us two days
to reach Serndhang, and we hardly saw a hit of dry land
all the way. In the latter part of the Journey I could
touch tlie hushes on eacli side for miles; and we were
often delayed hy the screw-pines (Pandanus), wliicli grew
ahundantly in the water, falling across the stream. In
other places dense rafts of floating grass completely fdled

up the channel, making our journey a constant succession
of difficulties.

^N'ear the landing-plaee we found a fme house, 250
feet long, raised higli ahove the ground on posts, with a
wide verandah aiid still wider platform of hamhoo in

front of it Almost all the people, liowever, were away
on some excursion after edible birds -nests or bees'-wax,

and there only remained in the house two or three old men
and women with a lot of children. The mountain or hill

was close hy, covered with a complete forest of fruit-trees,

among which the Dnrian and Mangiisteen were very
abundant ; hut tlie fruit was not yet quite ripe, except
a little here and there. I spent a week at this place,

going out ever>' day in various directions about the moun-
tain, accompanied hy a Malay, who had stayed with me
while tlie other hoatinen returned. For three days we
found no Orangs, but shot a deer and several monkeys.
On the fourth day, however, we found a Miiis feeding on
a very lofty Duriau tree, and succeeded in killing it, afu^r

eight shots. Unfortunately it remained in the ti'ee, hanging
hy its hands, and we were obliged to leave it and return
home, as it was several miles off. As I felt pretty sure it

^v'ould fall during the night, I returned to the place early

the next morning, and found it on the ground l>eneath the
tree. To my astonishment aufl pleasure, it appeared to he
a different kind from any I had yet seen for although a
full-grown male hy its fully developed teeth and very
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large caaiaes, it bad no sign of the lateral protuberance

on the face, and was about one-tentli amaller in all its

dimensions tlian the other adult males. The upper in-

cisora, however, appeared to be broader than in the larger

species, a character distinguishing the Siniia morio of

Professor Owen, which he had described from the cranium
of a female specimen. As it waa too far to carry the

animal home, I set to work and skinned the Iwdy on
the spot, leaving the head hands and feet attached, to

be finished at home. This specimen is now in the British

MuseunL
At the end of a week, finding no more Orangs, I re-

turued home
;
aud, taking in a few fresh stores, and thb

time accompanied by Charles, went up another bmnch of
the river, very similar in character, to a place called Men-
ydle, where tliere w qtq, several small Dyak houses and one
large one. Here the landhig-place was a bridge of rickety

poles, over a considemble distance of water ; and I thouglit

it safer to leave my cask of arrack securely placed in the

fork of a tree. To prevent the natives from thinking it, I

let several of them see nie put in a number of snakes and
lizards ; but I rather think this did not prevent them from
tasting it. We were accommodated here in the verandah
of the large house, in which were severd great baskets of

ilried human heads, the trophies of past genenitions of

head-hunters. Here also there was a little mountain
covered with fruit-trees, and there were some maguilicent

Durian trees close by the house, the fruit of wluch was
ripe ; and as the Dyaks looked upon me as a benefactor in

killing Llie iMias which destroys a great deal of their fruit,

they let us eat as much as we Uked, and we revelled in

this emperor of fruits in its greatest pcrfectioa

The very day after my arrival in this place, I was so

fortunate as to shoot another adult male of the small

oraug, the Jlias-kaasir of the Dyaks. It fell when dead,

hut caught in a fork of the tree and remained fixed As I

was veiy anxious to get it, I tried to persuade two young
Dyaks who were with me to cut down the tree, which was
tad, perfectly straight and smooth-harked, and without ^

branch for Jifty or sixty feet. To my surprise, they said

they would prefer climbing up it, but it would be a good
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deal of trouble^ autl, after a little talking togetliGr, they said

they would try. They first went to a clump of bainhoo

that stood near, and cut down one of the largest stems,

rrora this they chopped off a short piece, and splitting? it,

made a couple of stout pegs, about a foot long, and sharp

at one end. Theo cuttiuj^ a thick pietje of wood for a

mallet, they drove one of the pegs into the tree and hung
tlieir weight upon it. It held, and tliis seemed to satisfy

them, for they innnediately began making a quantity of

pegs of the same kind, while I looked on with great

interest, wondering how they could possibly ascend such a

lofty tree by merely driving pegs in it, the failure of any

one of which at a good height would eertaiidy cause their

death. When about two dozen pegs wt3re made, one of

them began cutting some very long and slender bamboo
from another clump, and also prepared some cord frnm the

bark of a small tree. They now drove in a peg very iirmly

at about three feet from the ground, and bringing one of the

long bamboos, stood it upright close to the tree, anti bound
it fimdy to the two first pegs, by means of tlie bark cord,

and small notches near the head of each peg. One of the

Dyaks now stood on the first peg and drove in a third,

about level with his face, to which he tied the bamitoo in

tlie same way, and then mounted another step, standing on

one foot, and holding by the bamboo at the peg imme-
diately above him, while he drove in the next one. In

tills manner he ascended about twenty feet, when the

upright bamboo becomuig thin, another was handed up
by his companion, and this was joined on by tying both

bamboos to three or four of the pegs. When this was also

nearly ended, a third was added, and shortly after, the

lowest branches of the tree were reached, along which the

young Dyak scrambled, and soon sent the Mias tumbling

headlong dowm, I was exceedingly struck by the ingenuity

of this mode of climbing, and the admirable manner in

winch the pecuUar properties of the bamboo were made
available. The ladder itself was p<irfectly safe, since if

any one peg w^ere loose or faulty, and gave way, the strain

would be thrown on several othei-s above and below it. I

now understood tlie use of the line of bandioo pegs stick-

ing in trees, which I had often seen, and wondered for
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what pni-pose they could liave been ptit there. ThU
ftiiiinal was almost identical io size aud appearance with

the one I had obtained at 8emabang, aud was the oaly

other male specimen of the Siiuia niorio wliicli I olrtained.

It is now in the Derby Musenm.
I afterwards shot two adult females and two ycuui;

ones of dill'erent ages, all of which 1 preserved One of

ihe females, with several Young ones, wafj feeding on a

Durian tree with nnripe fruit; and as soon as she saw ns

she he<^an bix'aking oiT branches and the great spiny

fruits with every apiiearance ijf rage, causing such a

shower of missiles as effectually kept us from approaching

too near the tree. This haltit of throwing down branches

when irritated has been doubted, but I have, as here

nan-ated, observed it myself on at least three separate

occasions. It was however always ihe female Mias who
behaved in this way, and it may be that the male, tnisting

more to his great stren<rth and his powerful canine teeth,

is not afraid of any other animal, and does not want

to drive them away, while the parental instinct of the

female leads her to adopt this mode of defending herself

and her young ones.

In preparing the skins and skeletons of these animaU, I

was much troubled by the Dyak dogs, wliich, being always

kept in a state of semi-starvation, are ravenous for animal

food. 1 had a great iron pan, in which I boiled the bones

to make skeletons, and at night 1 covered this over with

boards, ami put heavy stones upon it; but the dogs

managed to remove these and carried away the greater part

of one uf my specimens. On another occasion they

gnawed away a good deal of ihe upper leather of my strung

boots, and even ate a piece of my mosquito-curtain, wliere

some lamp-oil had been spilt over it some weeks before.

On our return down the stream, we had the fortune to fall

hi -with a very old niak JVIias, feeding on some low trees

growing in the water. The country was flooded for a long

distance, but so full of trees and slumps that ihe laden

boat coidd not be got in among tliem, and if it could have

been we should only have frightened ihe Mias away. I

therefore got into the water, which was nearly up to nty

waist, and waded on till I w^as near enough for a shot.
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Tlie difficnltY then was to load my gum again, for 1 was so

deep in tlie water tliat 1 could not hold the i;im sloj)irij/

enough to pour the powder in. 1 ihercfore had tu

search for a sliaUow place, and after several shots under
these trying circumstances, I was delighted to see the

monstrous animal roll over into tlie water. I now towed
liim after nve to the stream, hut the JTalays ohjected Ui

have the animal put into the boat, and he wns so heavy
that I conld not do it "without tlieir help. I looked about

for a place to skin him, but not a bit of dry ground was to

be seen, till at last I found a clump of two or three old

trees and stumps, between winch a few feet of soil had
collected just above the water, and which was just larg«

enough for us to drag the animal npon it I lii-st measured
him, and fonnd him to be l^y far the lai-gest I had yet seen,

for, thougli the standing height was the same as the othtits

(4 feet 2 inches), j^et the outstretched arms were 7 feet

9 inches, which was six inches more than the previous one,

and the immense broad face \va.5 ILU inches wide, whei-e-as

the widest I had hitherto seen \vas only 11 J inches. The
girth of the body was 3 feet 7^ inehcB. I am inclined t<»

believe, therefore, that the length and strength of the arms,

and the width of the face, continues increasing to a very

great age, wlule the standing height, fi-om the sole of tJm

foot to the crown of the head, rarely if ever exceeds 4 feet

2 inches.

As this \vas the last Mias I shot, and the last time I

saw an adult living animal, I will give a sketch of its

general haljits, ami any other facts connected with it. The
Orang-utan is known to iidiabit Sumatra and pH.>rneo, ami
there is every reason to believe that it is confined to tiiese

two great islands, in the former of which, however, it

seems to be much more mm. In Ijorneo it has a wide

range, inhabiting many districts on the south-w'cst, south-

east, north-east, and north-west coasts, but api>ears to

be chietiy confined to the low and swampy forests. It

seems, at first sight, very inexplicable that the Miiw

should be quite unknown in the Sarawak valley, while it

is abundant in Sambas, on the west, and Badong, on thf

east But when we know the habits and mode of life ofi

the animal, we see a sufficient reason for this apparent
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anomaly in tbe physical features of tlie Sarawak district.

In the f^atloiiy:, where 1 obsoTved it, the Mias is only found

when the country is low k-vol and swanij>y, and at the

same tim*? covered with a lofty vir^dn forest. From
these swamps rise many isolated mounhiius, on some of

which tlie Dyaks luwe settled, and eovere«l with planta-

tions of fruit trees. Those are a jjreat attraction to tSn-

Mias, which conies to feed on tlie unrijH' friuts, hut always

retires to the swamp at night. Wliere tite eouiury becomes
sli*^htly elevated, and the soil dry, the Mias is no longer

to he found, I"or example, in nil the lower part of the

SiifJong valley it ahoun<U, but as soon as we ascend above
the limits of the tides, where the country, thou^jh still Hat,

is ld<ih en^nigh to be dry, it tlisappeai's. Now tlie Sarawak
valley has this peculiarity—-tlie lower ]K)rtion though

swampy is not covered with continuous lofty forest, but is

principally occupied by the Nipa palm ; and near the town
of Sarawak where the country becomes dry, it is greatly-

undulated in many parts, and covered with small patches

of virgin foi^est, and much second-^'rowth jungle on ground
which has one^e been cultivated hy the Widays or Dyaks,
Now it seems to me probable, that a wide extent of

unbroken and equally lofty virgin forest is necessary to

tlie condbrtable existence of these auintals. hiucli foresta

furm then- o]>en country, where they can roam in every

direction witli as much facility as the Indian on the

prairie, or the Amb on the desert
;
passing from tree-top

to tree-top without ever being obliged to descend upon
the eartb. Tlie elevated and the drier districts are more
frequented by man, moi-e cut up by clearings and low
second-growth jungle not adapted in its peculiar mode of

progression, and where it would therefore be more exposed
to danger, and more frequently obliged to descend upon
the earth. There is probably also a greater variety of

fruit in the Mias district, the small mountains which
rise like islands oiit of it serving as a soit of gardens or

plantations, where the trees of the uplands arc to be found
in the very midst of the swampy plains.

It is a singular and very interesting sight txi watch
a Mias making his way leisuiiely through the forest. He
walks deliberately along some of the ^ai^er branches, in
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the semi-erect attitude "which the great length of his arms
and the shortness of his legs cause him naturally to

assume ; and the disproportion hetwcen these limbs is

increased by his Avalking on his knuckles, not on the palm
of the hand, as we sliould do. lie seems always to choose

those branches wliich intermingle with an adjoining tree,

(in approaching which he stretches out his long arms, and,

seizing the opposing boughs, grasps them together with
both hands, seenis to try their strength, and then die-

liberately swings himself across to the next branch, on
which he walks along as befoie. He never jumps or

springs, or even appears to hurry himself, and yet manages
to get along almost as quiekly as a person can run through
the forest beneath. The long and powerful arms are of

the greatest use to the animal, en^ibling it elimb ea.sily

up the loftiest trees, to seize fruits and young leaves from
slender boughs which will not bear its weight, and to

gather leaves and branches with wlucli to form its nest.

1 have already described how it Ibrms a nest wlien

wounded, but it uses a similar one to sleep on almost

every night. Tliis is placed low down, however, on a

small tree not more than from twenty to fifty feet from
the gronnd, probably because it is warmer and less ex-

jiosed to M'iiid than higher up. Eacii Mias is said to

iiuike a fresh one for himself every night; but I should
think that is hardly probable, or their remains would be
much more abundant ; for though 1 saw several about the

coal-mines, there must have been many Orangs about every

day, and in a year their deserted nests would become very
numerous. The Dyaks say that, when it is very wet, the
Mias covers himself over with leaves of paudanus, or large

feras, which has perhaps led to the story of his making
a hut in the trees.

The Orang does not leave his bed till the sun has well

riseji and has dried up the dew upon the leaves. He
feeds all through the middle of the da}', but seldom
rctmus to the same tr-ee two days rumiing. They do not
seem mucli alarmed at man. as tliey often stared down
upon me for several miimtes, and then only moved away
slowly to an adjacent tree. After seeing one, 1 have often

liad to go hall' a mile or more to fetch my gun, and in
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nearly every case have found it on the same tree, or within

ii hundred yarda, when I returned, I never saw two full-

|irown animals together, but both males and females are

sometimes accompanied by half-growu youiirf ones, while,

at other timoB, thi-ee or four young ones were fieen in

cmnpany. Their food consists almost exclusively of fruil,

with occasionally leaves, buds, and young shoots. They
seiim to prefer unripe fruits, some of which were very sour

others intensely bitter, particularly the largo red,' fleshy

arilUis of one which seemed an especial favourite, lu

other ciises they eat only the small seed of a hii-ge fruit,

and tliey almost always waste and destroy more than thry

oat, so that there is a continual rain of rejected portinu.s

below the tree they are feeding on. The Uuiian is soi

especial favourite, and quantities of this delicious iVuit ant

destroyed wherever it grows surrounded by forest, hut they
will not cross clearinj^s to get at them. It seems won-
di-rfiil how the aninuil can tear open this fruit, the outer

covering of which is so thick and tougli, and closely

covered with strong conicd spines. It probably bites otf

a few of these first, and then, making a small hole, tears

open the fruit with its powerful fiinyers.

The Mias rarely descends to the gi-ound, except when,
prfi,ssed by hun*,fer, it seeks for succulent slioots by the

river side; or, in very dry weather, has to search a ft^T

wiiter, of which it generally finds sulfieient in the hohows
of leaves. Once only I saw^ two half-grown Orangs on the
ground in a dry holiow at the foot of the Simaujon hilL

They were playing together, standing erect, antl grasping
each other l)y the arms. It may be safely stated, however,
that the Orang never walks erect, unless whun using its

baiiJ.s to support itself by branches overhead or wln^n
attacked. Iie])resen{ations of its walking with a stick

arc entirely imaginary.

Tlie Dyaks all declare that the Mias is never attacked

1\v any animal in the forest, with two rare exceptions; and
the accounts I received of the.-^e am so curious that I give
them nearly in the -words of my informants, old Dyak
chiefs, who had lived all tlieir lives in the places where
the animal is most abundant. The first of whom I in-

quired said: "Ko animal is strong enougJi to hurt tlie
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Mias, and the only creature iie ever fights with is the

crocodile. When there is no fruit in the jnngle, he goes

to seek food on the banks of the river, where there are

pUinty of young shoots thitt he likes, ami fruits that

grow close to the water. Then the crocodile sometimes

tries to scire him, but the Mias gets upon liim, and

heats hiru with his hands and feet, and tears him and

kills him." lie added that he had once seen such a

tiglit, and that he believes that the Mias is always the

victor.

My next informant was the Oranf? Kaya, or cliief of the

llalow Dvfik^?, on the Simijnjon Piivtr. lie said :
" The

Mias has no enemies ; no animals dare attack it but the

crocodile and the python. He always kills the crocodile

by main strength, standing upon it, pulling open its jawa^

and ripping up its throat. If a python attacks a Mias,

he seizes it with his hands, and then bites it, and soon

kill.s it. Tlie Mias is very strong ; there is no aniniid in

the jungle so strong as he."

It is very remarkable that an animal so large, so

peculiar, and of such a high type of form as the Orang-

utan, should be confined to so limited a district—to two

islands, and those almost the last iidiabited by the

higher Mammalia ;
for, eastward of Borneo and Java,

iliu Quadramania, Euminants, Carnivora, and many other

groups of Mammalia, diminish rapidly, and soon entirely

disappear. AVhen we consider, further, that almost all

other animals have in earlier ages been represented by

allied yet distinct forms—that, in the latter pai-t of the

ti-rtiary period, Europe was inliabited by bears, deer,

wolves, and cats ; Australia by kangaroos and other mar-

supials ; South America by gigantic sloths and ant-entt^rs
;

all different from any now existing, thou;;h intimately

nllied to them—we have every reason to believe that the

i)mng-utan, the Chimpanzee, and the GoriUa have also

hail their forerunnei-s. With what interest must every

naturalist look forward to the time when the caves

and tertiary deposits of the tropics mny be thomnghly

examined, and the past history and earliest appearance

of the gi'eat man-like apca be at length made known,

I will now say a few words as to the supposed existence
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of a Bomcan Omng as large aa the Gorilla. I have

myself exuminetl the bodies of seventeen freshly-killed

Oraiigs, all of which were carefully ineasiir^tl; and of seven

of them I preserved the skeleton. I also ohlained two

skeletons killed by other pei^ons. Of this extensive series,

sixteen were fully ailuU, nine being males, and seven

females. The fttUilt niale.s of the large Oranga only varied

from 4 feet 1 inch to 4 feet 2 inches in height, measured

fairly to the heel, so as to give the height of the animal

i\ it stood perfectly erer.'t ; the extent of the outstretched

arms, from 7 feet 2 inehes to 7 feet 8 inches ; and the

width of the face, from 10 inches to 13^ inches. Tlie

dimensions given hy other natiindista closely agree with

mine. The lai"gcst Orang measured by Temniinck was

4 feet high. Uf twenty-five specimens coUeeted hy

Schlegel and Miiller, the largest old male was 4 feet

1 inch ; and the largest skeleton Ln the Calcutta Museum
was, according to Mr. l>lyth, 4 feet 1^ inch. !My speci-

mens were nil from the north-west const of liorneo ; those

of the Dutch from tlie we.'^t and south coasts; and no

specimen 1ms yet reached Europe exceeiling these dimen-

sions, although the total number of skins and skeletons

must amount to over a hundred.

Stninge to say, however, eeveml pei'sons declare that

they have nieasui*ed Orangs of a much lai-ger size, Tem-
niinck, in his Monograpli of the Urang, says, that he

has just received news of the capture of a specimen

5 feet 3 inches high. Unfortunately, it never seems to

have reached Holland, for nothing has since been heard

of any such animal Mr. St. John, in his "Life in the

Forests of tlie Far East/* voL ii. p. 237, tells us of an

Omng shot by a friend of his, which was 5 feet 2 inches

from the liecl to the top of the head^ the arm 17 inches

in girth, and the wrist 12 inches! The head alone was
brought to Sarawak, and Jlr. St. John tells us that he

assisted to measure this, and that it was 15 inches broad

by 14 long. Unfortunately, even this skull appcuii-a not

to have been preserved, for no specimen corre.«uonding to

these dimensions has yet reached England.

In a letter from Sir James Brooke, dated Octooer 18iff,

in which he acknowledges the receipt of my Papera on the
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Omng, published in the " Annalg ami Magazine of Natural

Histfvrj'," he sends me the measurements of a specimen

killed hy his nephew, which I will give exactly a3 I

received "it: " September 3d » 1807, killed female Orang-

utan. Height, iVunx head to heel, 4 feet (> inches. Stretch

from fingers to fingers across body, 6 feet 1 inch. Breadth

of face, includinfj callosities, 11 inches." Now, in these

dimensions, there ia palpaV)iy one eiTor; for in every

Oraug yet measured by any naturalist, an expanse of

urijis of 0 feet 1 inch corresponds to a height of about

3 feet 6 inches, while the krgest specimens of 4 feet to

4 feet 2 inches high, always have the extended arms as

much as 7 feet 3 inches to 7 feet 8 inches. It is, in fact,

one of the characters of the genus to have the arms so

long that an animal standing nearly erect can rest its

fingers on the ground. A height of 4 feet 6 inclies would

therefore require a stretch of arms of at least 8 feet ! If it

were only 6 feet to that height, as given in the dimensions

quoted, the annual would not be an Orang at all, but

a new genus of apes, diOcring materially in habits and

mode of progi'ossion. But Mr. Johnson, who shot this

animal, and who knows Onmgs well, evidently considered

it to be one ; and we have therefore to judge whether it

is more proljable that he made a mistake of two feet

in the stretch of the arms, or of cm foot hi the heif^ht.

The latter error is certainly the easiest to make, and it

will bring his animal into agreement, as to proportions

and size, with all those which exist in Europe. How easy

it is to be deceived in the height of these animals is well<

shown in the case of the Sumalran Orang, the skin of

which was described by Dr. Clarke Abel The captain

and crew -who killed this animal declared, that when

alive he exceeded the tallest man, and looked so gigantic

that they thought he was 7 feet high j but that, when be

was killed and lay npon the ground, they found he was

only alwut li feet. Now it will hardly be credited that

the skin of this identical animal exists in the Calcutta

Museum, and Mr. Blyth, tlie late curator, states '* that

it is by no means one of the largest size
;

" which means

that it is about 4 feet high

!

Having these undoubted examples of error in the
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dimensions of Oraugs, it is not too much to conclude that

Mf. St. John's friend made a similar error of mensuremeut,

or rather, perhaps, of memory ; for we are not tokl that

the dimensions were noted dowa at the time they vxre

wade. The only figures given by llr. St John on his

owQ authority ai-e that " the head %vas 15 inches hroad

by l-t inches long." As my largest male was V.'>}t

hvoad across the face, measured as soon as the animal

was killed, I can quite understand that wlien tlie head

aiTived at Sarawak from the Butang Lupur, after two if

not three days' voyage, it was so swollen by decomposititm

wA to measure an inch more than when it was fretsk Un
the whole, therefore, I thlidc it will be allowed, that up to

this time we have not the least reliable evidence of the

existence of Orangs in Borneo more than 4 feet 2 inches

high.

CHAPTER V.

BORNKO—JOURimY IN THE IKTEBIOE,

(soviatBEB X855 to jasuauy 186a.)

AS the wet season was approaching I determined to

return to Sai-awak, sending all my collections with
diaries Allen round by sea, while I myself proposed to go

lip to the sources of the Sadong lii^^er, and descend by the

Sarawak valley. As the route was somewhat diiBcult, I

took the smallest quantity of baggage, and only one sen*ant,

a Malay lad named Bajon, whu knew the language of the

t;adong Dyaks, with whom he had traded We left the

mines on the 27th of November, and the next day reaehed
the Malay village of Giidong, where I stayed a short time
tu buy fi'^Ait and eggs, and called upon the Datu Bundur, or

ilalay governor of the place. Ho lived in a lai-ge and
>\'ell- built house, very dirty outside and in, and was very
intiuisitive about my business, and particularly about the

coal mines. These puzzle the natives exceedingly, as they
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caunot understand the extensive and costlj preparations for

wrtrkiiig coal, and cannot believe it is lo be used only as

lui'l when wood is so abundant and so easily obtained. It
was evident that Europeans seldom came Iiere, for ninnbei-s

of women skeltered away as I walked tlirougli the village

;

and one girl about ten or twelve yeai-s old, w!io had just

brnusrbt a bamboo full nf water frnm the river, threw it

down with a cry of horror and aUirin the ujoinent slie

cautjlit sight of me, turned round and jumped intt) the

stream. She swam beantifidly, and kept looking back as

if espectinj^ I would follow her, screaming violently all

tlie time ; while a number of men and boys were laughing

at her ignomut terror.

At Jahi, tho next villaj^e, the stream became so swift in

consequence of a floodi that my lieavy boat conld make no
way, and I wa.s obliged to send it back and go on in a very

small open one. So far the river had been very mouo-
tonous, the bunks being cultivated as rice-liekls, and litt le

tliatched huts alone breaking the unpicturesque line of

muddy bank crowned with t^dl grasses, and backed by the

top of the forest behind the cultivated ground. A few

honre beyond -Tahi we passed tlie limits of cultivation, and
had the beautiful virgin forest coming down to the water's

edge, with its palms and creepers, its noble trtiea, its ferns,

and epiphytes. The banks of the river were, liowever, still

generally flooded, and we had some dilticulty in liuding a

dry spot to sleep on, Vjxviy m the morning we reached

Empngnan, a small ifal ay village situated at the foot of an
isolated mountain which had been visible from the mouth
of the Simunjon Piiver. Beyond here the tides are not

felt, and we now eutenjd upon a district of elevated forest,

with a finer vegetation. Ljir^e trees stretch out their

arms across the stream, and the steep, earthy banks are

ciothed with ferns and ziugiberaceous plants.

Early in the afternoon we aiTived at TabcVkan, the fii-st

village of the HUl Dyaks. On an open space near the

river about hventy boys were playing at a game something
like what we call "prisoners base;*' their ornaments of

heatls and hni^s wire and their gay-eoloured kerchiefs and
waist-cloths showing to ranch advantage, and forming a

Very pleasing sight. Ou being willed by Diijou, they imme-
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diately left their game to carry my things up to the " head-

liouse"—a circular building attached to most J)yak
villages, and seiTiug as a lodgin« for strangers the place,

for trade, the slecping-room of the unmanned youths, and
tbe general covmcil-cliauiber. It is elevated on lofty post<=i,

has a large fireplacu

in the middle and
windows in the l•oo^

all Tonud, and forms

a very pleasant and
comfortable abode.

In the evening itwas
f.-rowded with young
men and boys, who
came to look at iiie.

'Pliey were mostly

iiiie young fellows,

mid 1 cnuld not help

admiring the sim-

jilicity and elcgantie

"f their costume,
J heir only dress is

tlie long " chawat,"

or waist-cloth,
which hangs down
liefore and behind,

- It is generally of

blue cotton, ending

in three broad bands
of red, blue, and
whit-e. Those who

can afford it wear a handkerchief o!i the head, wluch h
either red, with a narrow boixler of gold lace, or of three

coloura, like the "chawat/' The large flat moon-shaped
brasB earrings, the heavj- necklace of white or black beads,

rows of brass rings on the arms and legs, and armlets of

white shell, all serve to relieve and set olf the pure reddish

brown skin and jet-black hair. Add to this the little pouch
containing materials for betel-chewing and a long slender

knife, both invariably worn at the side, and you have the

eveiy-day dress of the young Dyak gentleman.

t>ohrKAiT or i>VAK vot'ri^.
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The " Oran*? Kara " or ricli mm, as tlie cliief of the trihR

is called, now came in with several of the older men ; and
t he " bitchara " or talk commenced, about getting a boat and
men to take me on the next morning. As I could not
understand a word of their langnage, which is vmy diffe-

rent from Malay, I took no part in the proceedinjGrs, but wavS

I'epresented by niy boy Biijon, who translated to me most
of what was said. A Chinese trader was in the house,

and he, too, wanted men the next day ; bnt on his hinting
this to the Orang Kaya, he was sternly told that a white
man's business was now being discussed, and lie must wait
another day before his could be thought about

After the "bitchara" was over and the old chiefs gone,

1 risked the young men to play or dance, or amuse them-
selves in their accustomed way ; and after some httle hesi-

tation they agreed to do so. They first had a trial of

strength, two boys sitting opposite each other, foot being
placed against foot, and a stout stick gmsped by both their

hands. Each then tried to throw himself back, so as to

raise his adversarj^ uji from the ground, either by main
strength or by a sudden effort. Then one of tlie men
wmdci try his strength against two or three of the boys

;

and afterwar<ls they each grasped their own ankle with a
hand, and while one stood as firm as he could, the othei

swung himself round on one h\?, so as to strike the other's

free leg, and try to overthrow him. When these games had
been played all round with varying success, we had a

novel kind of concert. Some placed a leg across the knee,
and struck the fingers shai-ply on the ankle, others beat
their arms against their sides Uke a cock when he is going
to crow, thus making a gi'eat variety of clapping sounds,
while another with his hand under his armpit produced a
deep trumpet note

;
and, as they all kept time very well,

the eifect was by no means nnpleasing. This seemed quite

a favourite amusement with them, and they kept it up
with much spirit

The next morning we started in a boat about thirty feet

long, and only twenty-eight inches wide. The stream here
suddenly changes its character. Hitherto, though swift, it

had been deep and smooth, and confined by steep banks.
Now it rushed and rippled over a pebbly, sandy, or rocky
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bed, occasionally forming raiiiiature cascades and rapids,

and throwing up on ono .side or the other broad banks of

finely coloured pebUes, No paddling could make way
here, but the Dyaks with bamboo poles propelled us along

with great dexterity and swiftness, never losing their

balance in such a narrow and unsteady vessel, though

Bt^tnding up aud exerting all their force. It was a brilliant

day, and the cheerful exertions of tlie men, the mshing oi

the spiirkling waters, with the bright and varied foHagtf

which from either bank sti-etclted over our heads, produced
an exhilaratintj; sensation which recalled my canoe voyages

on the gi-ander watei-s of Souiii America.

Early in the aftemoon we readied the village of

Borot6i, and, though it would have been easy to reach tlie

next one befoie night, I was obliged to stay, as iny m<;n

wanted to return and otbei's could not possibly go on with

me without the preliminary talking. Besides, a white man
was too gi'eat a rarity to lie allowed to escape them, and
their wives would never have forgiven them if, when they

returned from the fields, they found that such a curiosity

had not been kept for them to see. On entering the house

to wliich I was invited, a crowd of sixty or seventy men,
women, and children gathered round me, and I sat for half

an hour like some strajige animal submitted for the first

time to the gaze of an iuquii-ing public. Brass rings were
here in the greatest profusion, niany t>f the women having
their arms completely covered with them, as w ell as their

legs from the ankle to the knee. liound the waist they
wear a dozen or more coils of fine rattan stained red, to

wliich the petticoat is attached. Below this are generally

a number of coils of brass wire, a girdle of small silver

coins, and sometimes a broad belt of brass ring armour.
On their heads they wear a conical hat without a crown,
formed of variously coloured beads, kept in 3hai>e by rings

of rattan, and forming a fantastic biit not unpicturest^uo

head-dress.

Walking out to a small hill near the village, cultivated

as a rice-field, I had a fine view of tlie country, which was
becoming quite hiUy, and towards the south, mountainous.
I took bearings and sketches of all that was visible, an
operation which caused much astonishment to the Dyaks
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wlio accompanied me, and produced a request to exhibit

tlie compass wheu 1 returned. I was then siuTounded by
a larger crowd tlian bt-fore, and wlieu J took my evening
meal in the midst of a circle of about a huTidred spectators

anxioudly observing every movement and criticising ever)'

mouthful, my thoughts involuntarily recun-ed to the lions

at feediug time. Like those noble animals, I too was used

to it, and it did not affect my appetite. The cluldreu iiere

were more shy tlian at Tab45kan, and I could not pei-suade

them t-o phiy. I therefore turned showman myself, ami
I'xhibited the shadow of a dog's head eating, which pleased

t hem so much that all the village in succession came out

to see it. The *' rabbit on the wall " does not do in

lionieo, as there is no animal it resembles. The boys had
top-^ shaped something like whipping-tops, hut spun with

a string.

The next morning we proceeded as before, but the river

had become so rapid antl shallow and the boats were all

so small, that though 1 had nothing with me hut a change
of clothes, a gun, and a few cooking utensils, two w^ere

required to take me on. The rock wliich appeared here

and there on the river-bank v:m an indurated clay-slate,

sometimes crystalline, and thrown up almost vertically.

Uight jind left of us rose isolated limestone mountains,

their white precipices glistening in the sun and contrasting

beiiutifully with the luxuriant vegetation that elsevvheni

clothed them. The river bed was a mass of pebbles,

mostly pure wlnte quartz, but with abimdance of jasper

and agate, presentiifg a beautifully vai'icgated appearance.

It was only ten in the morning when we arrived at Budw,
and, thougli there were plenty of people about, I could

not> induce them to allow me to go on to tlie next Tillage.

The Oi'ang Kaya said that if I insisted on having men, of

cimrse he would get them, but when I took him at his

wonl and said I must have them, there came a fresh re-

moListrance ; and the idea of my going on that day seemed
so i)ainfLd that I was obliged to submit. I therefore

walked out over the rice-fields, which are here very ex-

tensive, covering a number of the little hills and valleys

into which the whole country seems broken up, and ob-

taijied a fine view of hills and mountains in every direction.
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In the evening tlie Orang Kaya came iu full dress (a

spangled velvet jacket, but no trowsei's), and invited me
over to liis house, where he gave me a seat of honour
under a canopy of white calico and coloured handkertiliiefs.

The great verandah was crowded with people, and large

plates of rice with cooked and fresh eggs were placed on
the ground as presents for me, A very old man then

dressed hiniaelf iu bright-coloured cloths and many orna-

ments, and sitting at the door, murmured a long prayer

or invocation, sprinkling rice from a basin he held in his

hand, while several large gongs were loudly beaten and
a salute of muskets fired off, A large jar of lice wine,

very sour but with an iigreeable flavour, was then handed
round, and I asked to see some of their dances. These
were, like most savage performances, veiy dull and un-

graceful affaii^Sj the men dressing themselves absurdly

like women, and the girls making tliemselves as stiff

and ridiculous as possible. All the time six or eight

large Ohiuese gongs %vere being beaten by the vigorous

arms of as many }'oung men, producing such a deafening

discord that I was glad to escape to the round house,

where I slept verj- comfortably with half a dozen smoke-
dried human skulls suspended over my head.

Tlie river was now so shallow that boats could hardly

get along. I therefore preferred walking to the next

vilhige, expecting to see something of thus country, but

was much disappointed, as the path lay almost entirely

through dense bamboo tliickets. The Dyaks get two crops

off the groimd in succession ; one of rice, and the other

of sugar-cane, maize, and vegetables. The gi'ound tlien

lies fallow eight or ten years, and becomes covered witli

bamboos and shrubs, which often completely arch over

the path and shut out everything from the view. Three
hours' walking brought us to the village of Seuankan,
where I was again obliged to remain the whole day, which
I agreed to do on the promise of the Orang Kaya that

his men should next day take me thi-ough two other

villages across to Sdnna, at the head of the Sarawak liiver.

I amused myself as I Ijest could till evening, by walking
about the high gi-ound near, to get views of the country

and bearings of the chief mountains. There was then
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iiiiolher public aiidiencej with gife of rice ami eggs, ami

dlriuldDg of rice wine. These Dyaks cultivate a gj-ent

oKtent of ground, and supply a good deal of rice tn

Sarawak. Tlicy are rich in gongs, brass trays, wire, silver

coins, and other articles in which a lA'ak's weiilth consists

;

mid tlieir women and children are all highly ornamented
w ith bead necklaces, shells, and bi'ass wire.

In the morning I waited some time, but the men that

were to accompany me did not make their appeamnce,
I hi sending to the Orang Kaya 1 found that both he and
another head-man had gone out for the day, and on
inquiring the reason was toid that they could not pei-snade

any of their men to go with me because the journey was
a long and fatiguing one. As I was determined to get on,

1 told the few men that remained that the chiefs had
b( haved very badly, and that I should acquaint the Rajah
with their eonduct, and I wanted to stiirt immediately.

Every man present made some excuse, hut others were

sent fur, and by dint of threats and pronuses, and the

exertion of all Ihijon's eloquence, we succeeded in getting

ofl" after two hours' delay.

For the first few miles our path lay over a couutry

cleared for rice-fields, consisting entirely of small but deep
aod sharply-cut ridges and valleys, without a yard of level

ground. After crossing the Kayan liiver, a main branch

of the Sddong, we got on to the lower slopes of tlie Sehoran
Mouutaiu, and tlje path lay along a sharp and tnoderately

steep ridge, aflbrding an excellent view of the country.

lt,s features were exactly those of the Himalayas in

nuniature, as they are described by Dr. Hooker and other

travellers ; and looked, like a natural model of some parts

of those vast mouutains on a scale of about a tetith

thousands of feet being here represented by hundreds. I

now discovered tlie source of the beautiful pebbles which

bad so pleased me in the river-bed. The slaty rocks had

ceased, and these mountains seemed to consist of a sand-

stone conglomerate, wliich was in some places a mere
mass of pebbles cemented tog*jther. I might have known
that such small streams could not produce such vast

quantities of well-rounded peblJes of the very hardest

materials. They had evidently been formed in past ages,
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by tliQ action of some coiitiaental stream or seabeach,

befure the great island of Buroeo iiiul risen from the ocean.

The existence of sucli a system of hills and valleys repro-

ducing in iiiiuiatui'u ail the features of a great mountain
region, lias an important bearing on tlie modfin theory,

that the form of the gmund is mainly due to atmospheric
rather thim to subterranean action. When we have a

noruber of biimching valleys and ravines niuuing in many
flitlercnt directions witliin a square mile, it seems hardly
possible to impute their formation, or even their origiiia-

ti'jn, to rents aud lissiiri'S produced by earthfiuakes. Un tlie

otlK»r hand, the nature of tlie rock, so easily decomposed
iital removed by water, tmd tire kno\Mi action of the
abundant tropical rains, arc in this case, at least, (|uite

sulticient causes litr the production of sueh valleys. But
the rest iiihlanee between tlicir forms and outlines, their

mode of divergeneu, and the slopes and ridges that divide

them, and those of the gmnd mountain scenery of the

Himala)'aii, is so remtirkable, thai Ave are forcibly led to

the concluBion tliut the forces at work in the two cases

have been the simie, tlilferiitg only in the time they hnve
been in action, nnd the nature oF the material they have
J Jad to work upon.

About noon we reached the village of ilenyerry, beau-
tifully situated on a spur of the mountain about bUO feet

above the valley, and aUbrding a delightful view of the
mountains of this part of Borneo. 1 here got a sight of

Penrissen ^Mountain, at the head of the Sarawak lliver,

and one of the highest in the district, rising to about
6,000 feet aljovc the sea. To tlie soutli the liowan, and
further olf the Uutowan Mountains in the Dutch territory,

appeared equally lofty. Ueseending from Menyerry we
again crossed the Kayan, which lK.'nds round the spCr,
and ascended to the pass which divides the Sadotig and
Saniwak vtdieys, and w^hich is about 2,000 fett high. The
descent from tins point was very fine. A stream, deep in

a rocky goi:ge, rushed on each side of us, to one of winch
w^e gradually descended, passing over many lateral galleys
and along the faces of some precipices by means of native
bamboo bridges. Some of these were several hundrerl
feet long and fifty or sixty high, a single smooth bamboo
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four inches diameter forming the only pathway, while

a slender handiuU of the same luateriul was <ifteji so

shftky that it coxild oixly be used as a guide mther than

a support.

Late m the afternoon we reached Sodos, situated on a

spur b'Ctween two streams, hut so surrounded by fruit

trctt.^ that little could be seen of the country. The bouse

T\'as epaeious clean and comfortable, and the people very

obliging. Many of tlie women and children had never

seen b. white man before, and were very sceptical as to my
being the same colour all over, as my face. Tliey It^ged

me to show them my arms and body, and they wert; eo

kind and good-tempered tliat I felt bound to give them
siiujc satistaction, so I turned up my trousers and let them
see the colour of my ],eg» which tliey examined with great

interest.

In the morning early we continued our descent aloutj

a fine valley, with mountains rising 2,000 or 3,0U0 feet in

every direction. The little river rapidly increased in size

till we reached Senna, when it bad become a iine pebbly

stream na\i*iuble for small cnnoes. Here again the u|j-

heaved slaty rock appeared, with the same dip and ilirec-

tion as in the Sadong lliver. On inquiring lor a boat lo

take me down tlie stream, 1 was told that the Senna
L*yaks, although living on the river-banks, never made or

used boats. Tin y were mountaineers who bad only come
down into the valley about twenty yeara before, and bail

not yet got into new habits. They are of the same tribe

as the people rjf Jlenyerry and Sodoy. They make gooti

]iaths and bridges, and cultivate much mountain land, ami
thus give a more pleasing and civiliiied aspect to the

country than where tlie people move about only in boats,

and confine their cultivation to tlie banks of the streanig.

After some trouble 1 hired a boat from a ^Inlay tradei',

and found three Dyaks who bad been sevcj-jd times with

Malays to Sarawak, and tliougbt tliey could manage it

very well. They turned out very awkwnrd, constantly

running aground, striking against rocks, and losing their

balance so as almost to upset themselves and the boat

;

oliering a striking contrast to tbe skill of the Sea Dyaka.
At length we came to a really dangerous rapid wherft
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boats were often swaniped, and my men were afraid to

pass it. Some M-days witb a boat-load of rice here over-

tdok us, ami after safely passing down kindly sent back

tiue of their men to assist me. As it was, my Dyaka lost

tlieir balance in tlic critical part of the passage, and liad

they been alone would certainly have ii]>set t!ie boat.

The river now became excf'ndingly picturesque, the ground

un each side being partially cleared for rice-lie Ids, aflbrd-

ing a good view of tlie eoimtr}'. l^umerous little granaries

were built high up in trees overhanging the river, and
having a bamboo bridge sloping up to them from the

ijank; and here and there bamboo snspeusion bridges

crossed the stream, where overhanging trees favoured their

construction.

L slept that night iin the village of the Sebungow
IJyaks, and the next day reached Sarawak, passing

thmugh a most beautiful country, where limestone mouu-
Uiins with their iantastic forms and white precipices shot

up on every side, draped and festooneil with a luxuriant

vegetation. The banks of the Sarawak liiver are everywhere

covered with fruit trees, which supply the l)yaks with a

great deal of their food. The Jhmgost^^eu, Ltinsat, Kam-
butan, Jack, Jambou, jmd Blimbing, are all abundant; but

most abundant and most esteemed is the Durian, a fruit

about which veiy little is known in England, but which
both by natives aud Eumpeans in the Malay Archipelago

is reckoned superior to all others. The old traveller

Linschott, writing in 1591), says It is of such an

excellent taste that it surpasses in liavour idl the other

i'l'uits of the world, according t^> those who have tasted it."

Aud Doctor Palndanus adds " This fruit is of a hot aud
humid nature. To those not used to it, it seems at hist

to snieil like rotten onions, but immediately they havti

tasted ifc they prefer it to all other lood. The natives

give it honourable titles, exalt it, and make verses on it."

When brought into a house the smell is often so offensive

that some persons can never bear to taste it. This %vas

my own case when I first tried it in Malacca, but in

Borneo I found a ripe fruit on the ground, aud, eating

it out of doors, I at once became a conlirmed Durian
eater.
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The Duriau grows on a large and lofty forest tree, some-

what Tesembling aii elm in its geucral character, but with

a more smooth and scaly bark. The fruit is ruuiid or

slightly oval, ahuut the size of a large cocoanut, of a

green colour, and covered all over with shurt stout spines

the bases of which touch each other, and are cousequc-utly

somewhat hexagonal, while the points are very strong and

sharp. It so completely armed, that if the stalk is

broken off it is a difficult matter to lift one from the

gi'ound. The outer riud is so thick and tough, that horn

whatever height it may fall it is never broken. From the

base to the apex five very faint lines may be traced, over

which the spines arch a little ; these are the sutures of

the carpels, and show where the fruit may be divided witli

a heavy knife and a sti-oug hand. The live cells aie

satiny white within, and are each iilled with au oval mass

of cream-coloured pulp, imbedded iu which are two or

tliree seeds about the size of oliestunts. Tliis pulp is the

eatable part, and its consistence and flavour are inde-

seribabla A rich butter-like custard highly tlavoured

with almonds gives the best genend idea of it, but inter-

mingled with it come wafts uf llavoiir that call to mmd
cream-cheese, onion-sauce, brown sheny, and utlier incon-

"rruities. Then there is a rich glutinous sratjolliuess iu

the pulp which nothing else possesses, but wliich adds

to its delicacy. It is neither acid, nor sweet, nor juicy,

yet one feels the want of none of these qualities, for it is

perfect as it is. It produces no nausea or other bad efi'ect,

and the more you eat of it the less yon feel iuclined to

stop. In fact "to eat Durians is a new sensation, worth

a voyage to the East to experience.

When the fruit is ripe it falls of itself, and the only

way to eat Durians in periection is to get them as they

fall ; and the smell is then less overpowering. When nn-

ripe, it makes a very good vegetable if cooked, and it is

also' eaten by the Dyaks raw. In a good fruit season large

quantities are preserved salted, in jars and bamboos, and

kept the year round, when it acquires a most disgusting

odour to Envopeana, but the Dyaks appreciate it highly

as a relish with their rice. There are in the forest two

varieties of wUd Durians with much smaller fruits, one of
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them orange-coloured inside; and these are pi-nljably the

origm of the latge and fine Durians, wldch arc never found

wikl It woidd not, perhaps, be correct to say that the

Dmian is the best oi" ell h'uits, because it cannot supply

the phice of the subacid juicy kinds* such as the oiunge,

unipe, miingo, and luiiugnstten, whose i-efreshing and cool-

ieg <|uahtie3 are so wiiolesome and grateful j but as pro-

duciug a Ibodof the most exi[uisite tlavour it is unsurpassed.

If I had to tix on two only, as i-epresanting the perfection

of the two classes, I should certainly choose the Diu-ian

!iiid the Orange as the king and queen of fruits.

The Duriau is, however, soinetimes dangerous. "When
the fruit begins to ripen it fulls daily and idmost hourly,

and acLdduuts not unfre<|uent]y hai»peu to pei-sons walking
or working uudtjr the iiwaa. When a Duiian strikes a

rnau in iu fall, it produces a dreadi'ul wound, the strcjng

spines teariiig open the tlesh, while the blow itself is very

lieavy ; but from this very circumstance death rai-ely

ensues, the copious effusion of blood preventing the in-

tlanimatinn whieli might otherwise take place, A Uyak
eldef infoniu^d nie that he had lieen struck down by a

lJui'ian falling on his head, which he thought woidd
certainly have caused his death, yet he recovered in a

very short time.

Poets and nioitdists, judging from our English trees and
fruits, have thought tliat small I'ruits always grew on lofty

trees, so tiu\t their fall shoukl be harmless to man^ while

the huge ones trailed on the ground. Two of the lai^e.st

antl heaviest fruits known, however^ tlie Bmzil-nut friut

(Bertholletia) and Duriau, grow on lofty forest trees, from
which they fall as soon as they are ripe, and often wound
or kill the native inhabitants. From this we may learn

two things 1 first, not to draw general conclusions from a

very partial view of nature ; and secondly, that trees and
Fruits, no less than the varied productions of the animal
kingdom, do not appear to be oiganisied with exclusive

reference to the uae and convenience of man.
During my many journeys in Borneo, and especially

tluring my various residences among the Dyaks, I first

came to appreciate the admh-aljle qualities of the Bamboo.
In those part^ of South America which I had previously
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visited, tlieae gigaatic grasses were comparatively srarx-ci

;

and where found but little used, their place li«iug takeu a?4

to one class of uses by the great variet}^ of I'alms, and as

t<> another by calabashes and^ goin-ds. Almost all troiiical

countries prodxice Bamboos, and wherever they aru iVunid

in abundance the natives i»l»l"ly them to a variety of use.s.

Their strength lightness sinootliness stmiglilnei?!? ronnd-

uess and hoUownfss. the facility and reguhirity with which

they can be split, theii" many diiferent sizes, tlie varying

length of their joints, the ease with which they can be

cut iuid with which holess can he made through them,

their hardness outside, tlicir freedom from any pronounced

taste or smell, their great abundance, and the rapidity nf

their growth and increase, are all qualities which render

them useful for a lunidred different purposes, to serve

which other materials %vould require mncli more labour

and preparation. The Bamboo is one of the most won-

rlcrfiil and most l)eautiful productions of the tropics,

and one of nature's most valuable gifts to UDcivilized

man.

The Dyak houses are all raised on posts, and are often

two or tiiree hundred feet loug and forty or fifty wide.

The floor is always formed of strips split from largu

lUmboos, so that each may be nearly ilat and about three

inches wide, and these are firmly tie<i down with rattan to

the joists beneath. AVhen well made, this is a delighLfal

tloiu- to wrdk upon barefooted, the rounded surfaces of the

bamboo being very smooth and agreeable to the feet, whde
at the same time affording a firm hold- But, what is more

iuqjortant, they form with a mat over them an excellent

bed, the elasticity of the Bamboo and its rounded surface

being far superior to a more rigid and a Hatter floor.

Here we at; once find a use for Bamboo which catraot bo

supphed so well by another material witliout a vast,

amoimt of labonr, palms and other substitutei^ requiring

much cutting and smoothing, and not being equally gootl

when finished When, however, a flat, close floor is

required, excellent boards are maile by splitting open large

Bamboos on one side only, and llattening tbein out so as

to form slaijs eighteen inches wide and six h'ct long, with

which aouie Dyaks floor their houses* These with con-
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stant nibbing of the feet and the smoke of years hecome
dark and polished, like walnut or old oak, so that their

real material can hardly be recognjjsed. What labour is

here saved to a savage whose only tools are an axe and a

knife, and who, if he wants boards, must hew them out of

tiie solid trunk of a tree, and must give days and weeks of

labour to obtain a surface as smooth and beautiful as the

Bamboo thus treated affords him. Again, if a temporary-

house is wanted, either by the native in his plantation or

by the traveller in the forest, nothing is so convenient as

the Bamboo, with which a house can be constructed with

a quarter of the labour and time than if other materials

are used.

As 1 have already mentioned, the Hill Dyaks in the

interior of Sarawak make paths for long distances from

village to village and to their cultivated grounds, in the

course of which they have to cross many gullies and

ravines, and even rivers ; or sometimes, to avoid a long

circuit, to carry the path along the face of a precipice. • In

aU these cases the bridges they constmct ai^e of Bamboo,

and so admirably adapted is the material for this purpose,
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that it seems doulitful whether they ever would have

attempted such works if they had not possessed it. Tlie

Dyak bridge is simple but well designed. It consists

merely of stout Baml ioos crossing each other at the road*

way like the letter X, and rising a few feet above it. At
the crossing the}' are firmly bouod togetlier, aiid to a large

Bamboo which lays upon them and forms the only path-

way, with a slender and often very shaky one to serve as a

batidrail 'When a river is to be crossed an overhanging
tioii is chosen, from wbicli the bridge is partly suspended

aud partly supported by diagonal struts from the banks, so

as to avoid placing posts in the stream itself, whicli would
be liable to be carried away by floods. In carry^ing a path

along the face of a precipice, trees and roots are made use

of for suspension ; stmts arise from suitable notchiis or

crevices in the rocks, ami if these are not sufficient, im-

mense Bamboos fifty or sixty feet long are fixed on tbti

l»aiiks or on the branch of a tree below. These bridges

are traversed daily by men and women carrjHug heavy

loads, so that any insecurity is^ soon disccjvered, and, as tlie

materials are close at hand, immediately repaired. When
a path goes over very steep ground, and lieconiea slippery

ill very wet or very dry weather, the Baiuboo is used in

another way. Pieces arc cut about a yard long, and

opposite notches being made at each end, holes are formed

through wliich pegs are driven^ and lirm and convenient

steps are thus formed with the greatest eose and celerity.

It is true that nuicli of this will decay in one or two

seasons, but it can be so quickly replaced as to make
it more economical than using a haitier and more

durable wood.

One of the most striking uses to which Bamboo is

applied by the Dyaks, is to assist them in climbing lofty

ti-ces, by driving in pegs in the way I have ah'eady

described at pxige 55. This method ia constantly used in

order to obtain wax, which is one of the most valuabh;

products of the countiy. The honey-bee of Borneo very

generally hangs its combs under the branches of the

Tappan, a tree wliieh towers above all others in the

forest, and whose smooth cylindrical trunk often rises a

hundred feet ^vithout a branclu The Dyaka climb thesa
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Infty titsea at iiiglit, buikimg up their Bamboo ladder as

they go, and brinrjing down gigantic honeycombs. Tliesc

t'nrnish them with a delicious feast of honey and yeiiag

hees, besides the wax, which they sell to traders, and witU
the proceeds buy the niuch-coveted brass wire, eaniugH,

and gold-edged handkerchiefs with which they love to

decorate themselves. In ascending Durian and other fruit

treea which bs-aiieh at from thirty to fifty feet from the

fzrnund, T have seen them use the Banrboo i)egs only,

without the upright Bamboo which rendei's tliem so much
more secure.

The outer rind of the Bamboo, split and slia%fed thin, is

the strongest material for baskets
; hen-coops, bird-cages,

and conical fish-tmps are very quickly made from a singh*

joiut, by splitting off the skin in narrow strips left

attached to one end, while rings of the same material or

of i-attan arc twisted in at regtihir distances. Water is

]>rought to the houses l>y little aqueducts fonued of large

liauiboos split in half and supported on crossed sticks ol

various heights so as to giv» it a regular fall- Thin long-

jointed Bamboos form the Dyaks* only water-vessels, and a
riniien of them stand in the corner of eveiy house. Tliey

are clean, light, and easily cai ried, and are in many ways
superior to earthen vessels for the same purpose. They
also make excellent cooking utensils

j
vegetables and rice

"an l>e boiled in them to perfection, and they are often

used when travelling. Salted fruit or fish, sugar, vinegar,

and honey are preserved iu them instead of in jtirs or

bottles. In a small Bamboo case, prettily carved and
ornamented, the Dyak carries his sirih and lime for betel

chewing, and his litlle long-bhuled knife has a Bamboo
sheath. Uis favourite pipe is a huge ljubble- bubble, which
he will construct in a few minutes by insetting a small

piece of Bamboo for a bowl obliquely into a large cylinder

about six inches from the bottom containing water, through
which the smoke passes to a long slender Bamboo tube.

Tiiere are many other small matters for which Bamboo is

daily used, but enough has now been mentioned to show
its value. In other parts of the Archipelago 1 have
myself seen it applied to many new uses, and it is pro-

bable that my limited means of observation did not make
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me acquainted with one-lialf the ways in which it is ser-

viceable to the Dyaks of Sai'awak,

While upon the subject of phxtita I may here mention a
ftiw of the more striking vegetable productions of Borneo.
The wonderful Pitcher-plants, forming the genus Xepen-
tlies of botanists, here reach their greatest development.
Every raoimtain-top abounds with them, running along
the ground, or climbing over shrubs and stunted trees

;

their elegant pitchers hanging in every direction. Some
of these are long and slender, resembling in form the
beautiful Iliilippine lace-sponge (Euplecteila), which has
now become so common; others are broad and short. Their
colours are green, variously tinted and mottled with red
or purj^ihi. The iinest yet known were obtained on the
summit of Kini-balon, in North-west Borneo. One of the
broad sort, Nepenthes rajah, will hold two quarts of water
in its pitcher. Another, Kepenthes Edwardsiania, has a
narrow pitcher twenty inches long; while the plant itself

grows to a length of twenty feet

Ferns are abundant, but are not so varied as on the
volcanic mountaius of Java ; and Tree-ferns are neither so

plentiful nor so large as in that island. They grow, how-
e\'er, quite dowTi to the level of the sea, and are generally
!s lender and graceful plants fi-om eisjht to iGfteen feet high.

Without devoting much time to the search 1 collected fifty

species of Ferns in Burneo, and I have no doubt a good
l>otanist would have obtained twice the number. The
interesting gi'oup of Orchids is very abundant, but, as is

generally the case, nine-tenths of the species liave small
and inconspicuous flo\\'ers. Among the exceptions are the

tine Ctelogynes, whose lai^e clustei"S of yellow flowers orna-

ment the gloomiest forests, and that most extraordinary'

plant, Vauda Lowii, which last is particidarly abundant
near some hot springs at the foot of the IVniiijauh Moun-
tain. It grows on the low^er branches of trees, and its

sbninge pendant flower-spikes often hang down so as almost
to reach the ground. These are generally six or eight feet

long, bearing large and handsome flowers three inches across,

and varying in colour from orange to red, vnth deep purple-

red spots. I measured one spike, winch reached the extra-

ordinary length of nine feet eight inches, and bore thirty-

o
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eix flowers, spirally

arranged upon a slen-

der tliread-like stalk.

Speciiiions grown in

our English hot-houses

have piTtduceil tlower-

Bpikes of uquiil Icngtli,

and with a much larger

nnniher of blossoms.

Flowers were scarce,

as is usual in equatorial

forests, and it was only

at rare intewals that I

met with anything

striking. A few fine

climbers were some-
times seen, especially

a handsome crimson

and yellow j3Esch}Tiaii-

thus, and a fine legu-

minous plant with

clasters of large Cassia-

like flowers of a rich

purple colour. Once
I found a number of

small Anonaceous trees of the genus

Polyalthea, producing a most striking

effect in tlic gloomy forest shades. They
were about thirty feet high, and their

slender trunks were covered with large

star-like crimson flowers, which clus-

tered over them like garlands, and
resembled some artificial decoration

more than a natural product. (See

illustmtion, next page.)

The forests abound with gigantic

trees with cylindrical buttressed, or

farrowed stems, whde occasionally the

traveller comes upon a wonderful fig-tree, whose trunk is

itself a forest of stems and aerial roots. Still more rarely

are found ti'eea which appear to have begun gi-owing in
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mid-air, and from the same point send oxit wide-spreading
brandies above and a complicated pjrramid of roots de-

scending for seventy or eighty feet t-o the ground below,
and so spreading on every side, that one can stand in
the very ctaatre with the trunk of the tree immedintely

o 2
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overliead. Trees of tins ehamcter are found all over

the Arcliipelago, and the preceding illustration (taken

feim one which I often visited iu the Aru Islands) will

convey some idea of their general character. I believe

tliat they originate aa parxusites, from seeds carried by
bird.s and dropped in tlie fork of some lofty tree. Hence
descend aerial roots, clasping and ultimately destroying

the Hupportiug tree, which is in time entirely replaced b>

tlie hnmble plant wliich was at first dependent upon it

Thus we have an actual struggle for life in the vege-

table kingdom, not less fatal to the vanquished than the

struggles among animals which we can so much more

easily observe and underatand. The advantage of quicker

access to light and warmth and air, which is gained in one

way by climbing plants, is here obtained by a forest tree,

which has the means of starting in life at an elevatiou

which others can only attain after many years of growth,

and then only when the fall of some other tree has made
room for them. Thus it is that in the warm and moist

and equable climate of the tropics, each avadahle station

is seized upon, and becomes the means of developing new
forms of lile especially adapted to occupy it.

On reaching Sarawak eai-ly in Deceiuher I found there

would not be an opportunity of returning to Singapore till

the latter end of Januarj^ I therefore aece|ited Sn James
Brooke's invitation to spend a week with liim and ^Ir.

St, John at his cottage on Peninjauh. This is a veiy steep

pyramidal mountain of crj-slaUlne basaltic rock, about a

thousand feet high, and covered with luxuriant forest

There are three Dyak villages upon it, and on a little plat-

form near the summit is the rude wooden lodge where the

English Eajah was accustomed to go for ndaxation and
cool fi-esh air. It is only twenty miJes up the river, but

tlie road up the mountain is a successiou of ladders on
the face of precipices, bamboo bridges over gullies and
chasms, and slippery paths over rocks and tree-trunks and
huge boulders iis big as houses. A cool spring under an
overhanging rock just below tlie cottage furnished us with

refreshing baths and deHcious drinking water, and the

Dyaks brought us daily heaped-up baskets of Mangusteens

and Lansats, two of the moat delicious of the subacid
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tropical fruits. We returned to Sarawak for Cbristoiaa

(the second I had spent with Sir James Brooke), when all

the Europeans both iu the tcnvn and I'rom the out-stations

enjoyed the bospitality of the Hajah, who possessed in a

pre-eminent degree the art of making every one around
him comfortable and bappy.

A few days afterwards I returned to the mountain with

Charles and a Malay boy named Ali and stayed there

three weeks for -thfi pm-pose of making a collection of

land-sbeUs, butterflies and moths, ferns and orcbiil.s. On
the hill itself ferns were tolerably plentiful, and I made
a collection of about forty species. But what occupied

me most was the great abundan^ie of moths which on
certain occasions I was able to captui^e. As during the

whole of my eight years' wanderings in the East 1 never

found auotiier spot where these insects were at all plen-

tiful, it will be interesting to state the exact conditions

under wliich 1 here obtained them.

On one side of the cottage there was a verandah, looking

down the whole side of the mountain and to its summit on

the right, aU densely clothed with forest. The boarded

sides of the cottage were whitewashed, and the roof of

the veiwidah was low, and also boarded and white-

washed. As soon as it got dark I placed my lamp on

a table against tlie wall, and with pins, insect-forceps, net,

and coUeetiug-boxes by my side, sat down with a book.

Sometimes dui'iug the whole eveniug only one solitary

moth would visit me, while on other nights tliey would

pour in, in a continual stream, keeping me hard at work

catching and pimiing till past midnight. They came
literally by thousands. These good nights were very few.

During the fo\ir weeks that 1 spent altogether on the

hill I only had four really good nights, and these were

always miny, and the best of them soaking wet. But wet
nights were not always good, for a i-aiuy moonlight night

produced next to nothing. All the chief tribes of moths
were represented, and the beauty and variety of the

species was very great. On good nights 1 was able to

captnre from a hundred to two hundred and fifty moths,

and i\\om cuniprit^ed on each occasion from half to two-

thirds tliat number of distinct species. Some of them
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would settle oa the wall, some on the table, while many
would fly lip to the roof and give me a chase all over

the verandah before I could secure them. In order to

show the curious connexion between the state of the

weather and the degree in wliich moths were attracted

to light, I add a hst of my captures each night of my
stay on the hill.

Date.

1855.

Dec ISlti

„ Utji
IStU

, 17th

„ 18tk

» IStli

„ aist

i8se.

Jail. I8t

» 2d
3d

» 4tji

„ 5th

„ 6th

„ 7th

„ Sth

„ 9th

„ lf)th

„ nth
„ 12th

„ 13th

„ 14th

„ 16th

„ 1 6th

„ 17tli

„ 18th

Total. .

Ko. of

1

75
41
158
82
9

2
20O

185
68
50
12
10
@
8

10

S6
30
260
56
44
4

24

1

1,386

Flue ; atari iglit.

Drizzly ami fog.

Shuwory; clftudy,

{120 Bpt'cies.) f^teady mitt.

Wet ; rath&r moonU^t.
Fiue

;
moonlight.

Fine ; cX^Ar moonlight
(ISO species,) Dark aud windy;

he&vy rain,

Ve»7 ret.

doody and ^ovree&
Cloudy.
Fioe.

Fine.

Very toe.
Very ine
Fine.

Showery.
Showery,
Heavy rain all night, and dark.
Showery.
Showiety; some moonlight
Fine

; moonlif^ht
liaiB; raoonli^fht

Showers; moonlight.
Showers j mpoulight.
Showers; moonlight

It thus appears that on twenty-six nights I collected

1,386 moths, but that more than 800 of them were col-

lected on four very wet and dark nights. Hy success here

led me to hope that, by similar arrangements, I might in
every island be able to obtain abundance of these insects

;

but, strange to say, during the aL\: succeeding years I waa
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never once able to make any collections at fill api)roaclimg

those at Sariwak, The reason of this I can pretty well

understand to be owing to the absence of some one or

other essential condition that were here aD combined.

Sometimes the dry season was the hiiidmnce; more fre-

quently residence in a town or village not close to margin

forest, and snrroimded by other houses whose lights were
a cDunter-attraction; still more frequently residence in a

dark paliu-tbatched house, with a lofty roof, in whose
recesses every moth was lost the instant it entered Tliis

last was the greatest drawback, and the real reason why I

never again was able to make a collection of moths ; for

I never afterwards lived in a solitary jungle-house with a
low boarded and whitewashed verandah, so constructed as

to prevent insects at once escaping into the upper part of

the house, quite out of reach. After my long experience,

my numerous foilureS; and my one success, I feel sure that

if any party of naturalists ever make a yacht-voyage to

explore the Mahiyan Archipelago, or any otlier tropical

region, making entomology one of their chief pursuits, it

would well repay them to caiTy a f^mall framed verandah,

or a verandah-sliaped tent of white canvas, to set up in

every favourable situation, as a means of making a col-

lection of nocturnal Lepidoptera, and also of obtaining rare

specimens of Coleoptera and other insects. I make the sug-

gestion here, because no one woidd suspeet the enormous
difference in results that such an apparatus would pro-

duce ; and because I consider it one of the curiosities of a

collector s experience to have found out that some such
apparatus is required.

When I retiu-ned to Singapore T took with me the Malay
iad named Ali, who subsequently accompanied me all

over the Archipelago. Charles Allen preferred staying

at the Slission-house, and afterwards obtained employment
in Saniwak and in Singapore, till he again joined me four

ycAre later at Amboyna in the Moluccaa
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CHAPTER YI

BORNEO—THE DYAXS.

rpHE manners and cnstoms of the aborigines of Eomeo
J- liave been (lescribod in great detail, and witli much
fuller information tlian I possess, in tbe writings of Sir

James Brooke, il&ssrs. Low, St. John, Johnson Brooke, and
many otbers, I do not propose to go over the ground
again, but shall confine myself to a sketch, from personal
observation, of the general character of tbe Dyaks, and of
such physical, moral, and social characteristics as have
been less frequently noticed.

The Dyak is closely allied to the Malay, and more
remotely to the Siamese, Chinese, and other Mongol races.

All these are characterised by a reddish-brown or yellowish-

brown skin of various shades, by jet-black straight hair,

\}j the scanty or deficient beard, by the rather small ami
broad nose, and high cheekbones ; but none of the Slalayaii

i-aces have the oblif^ue eyes wliich are characteristic of

the more typical Mongols. The average stature of the
Dyaks is mther more than that of the Malays, while it is

considerably under that of most Europeans. Their foi-nis

are well proportioned, their feet and hands small, and
they rarely or never attain the bulk of body so often

seen in Malays and Clunese,

I am hiclined to rank the Dyaks above the Malays iti

mental capacity, while in moral character they are un-
doubtedly superior to them. They are simple and honest,

and become the prey of the Malay and Chinese timiers,

who cheat and phimlcr them continually. They are more
lively, more talkative, less secretive, and less suspicious
than the Malay, and are thei-efoi'e pleasanter companions.
The Malay boys have little inclination for active sports

and games, which form quite a feature in the life of the
Dyak youths, who, besides outdoor games of skill and
strength, possess a variety of indoor amusements. One
wet day, in a Dyak house, when a number of boys and
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yoimg mea were about me, I tliuught to amuse them with

something tkjw, and showed them how to make "cat's

cradle" with a piece of string. Greatly to my suiprise,

they knew all about it, and more than I did; lor, after

I and Charles had gone through all the changeg we could

make, oue of the boys took it off my hand, and made
several ne%v figures which quite puzzled me. They theu

sliowed ine a uumber of other tricks with pieces of string,

which seemed a tavourite amusement with them.

Even these apparently trifling mattei's may assist us to

form a truer estimate of the Dyaks' character and social

condition. We learn thereby, that these people have passed

beyond that fu-st stage of savage life in which the struggle

for existence absorbs the whole faculties, and in which

every thought and idea is connected with waf or hunting,

or the provision for their immediate necessities. These

amusements indicate a capability of civilization, an apti-

tude to enjoy other than mere sensual pleasures, which
might be taken advantage of to elevate their whole intel-

lectual and social life.

The moral character of the Dyaks is undoubtedly high

—

a statement %vhich will seem strange to those who have

heai'd of them only as head-hunters and pirates. Tlie Hill

Dyaks of whom 1 am speaking, however, have never been

pirates, since they never go near the sea ; and head-hunting

is a custom originating in the petty wara of villago with

village, and trihe with ti'ibe, which no more implies a bad

moral character than did the custom of the slave-trade

a hundred years ago imply want of geueml moraUty in all

who participated in it Against tliis one stain on their

character (which in the case of the Sarawak Dyaks no

longer exists) we have to set many good points. They are

truthful and honest to a remai-kaUe degree. From this

cause it is very often impossible to get from them any

definite information, or even an opinion. Tliey say, " If I

were to tell yon what I don't know, I might tell a lie;"

and whenever they voluntarily relate any matter of fact,

you may be sure they are* speakmg the truth. In a Pyak
village the fniit trees have each their owner, and it has

often happened tf> me, on asking an inhabitant to gather

me some fruit, to be answered, " I can't do that, for the
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owner of the tree is not here never aeeming to cou-

ternplate the possibility of actin^r otherwise. Neither will

they take the smallest thing belonging to an European.

Wien living at Siindnjon, they continually came to my
house, and would pick up scraps of torn newspaper or

crooked pins that I had thrown away, and ask as a great

favour wiiether they might have them. Crimes of violence

(other than head-hunting) are almost unknoi-m ; for in

twelve years, under Sir James Brooke's ride, there had
been only one case of murder in a Dyak tribe, and that

one was committed by a stranger who had been adopted
into the tribe. In several other matters of morality

they rank above most uncivilizetl, and cveu above many
civilized nations. They are tempenite in food and drink,

and the gross sensuaUty of the Chinese and Malays
unknown among them. They have the usual fault of all

people in a half-savage state—apathy and dilatorincss

;

but, however annojing this may be to Europeans who
come in contact with them, it cannot be considered a very
grave offence, or be held to outweigh their many excellent

(juaUties.

During my residence among the Hill Dyaks, I was
mucli struck by the apparent absence of those causes

which are generally supposed to check the increase of

population, atthongfi there were plain indications of sta-

tionary or but slowly increasing numbers. The conditions

most favourable to a rapid increase of population are, an
abundance of food, a healthy climate, and early marriages.

Here these conditions all exist. The people produce far

more food than they consume, and exchange the surplus

for gongs and brass cannon, ancient jars, and gold and
silver ornaments, which constitute their wealth. On the

whole, they appear very free from di'sease, marriages take
place early (tjut not too early), and old bachelors and old

maids are alike unknown. Why, then, we must inquire,

has not a greater population been produced ? "Why are

the Byak viUagea so small and so widely scattered, while
nine-tenths of the country is still covered with forest ?

Of all the checks to population among savage nations

mentioned by !Maltlms—starvation, disease, war, infanti-

cide, immorality', and hifertility of the women—the last
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is that wWch he seems to think least important, and of

doubtful efficacy ; and yet it ia the only one that seems
to me capable of accounting for the state of the popula-

tion among the Sarawak Dyaks. The popnhition of Great
Britain increases so as to double itself in about fifty years.

To do this it is evident that eacli nmrried couple must
average three children who live to be luarried at the age
of about twenty-five. Add to tliese those who die in

infancy, those who never marry, or those who marry late

in life and have no offspring, the number of children bom
to each marriage must average four or five ; and we know
tliat famihes of seven or eight are very common, and of

ten and twelve by no means rare. But from inriuiries

at almost every I)yak tribe I %asited, I ascertained that

the women rarely had more than three or four childi^n,

and an old chief assured me that he had never known
a woman have more than seven. In a village consif5ting

of a hundred and fifty families, only one consisted of six

children living, and only six of five children, the majority

appearing to be two, three, or four. Compuring this with

the known proportions in European countries, it is evident

that the number of children to each marriage can hardly

average more than three or four ; and as even in civilized

countries half the population die before the age of twenty-
five, we sliould have only two left to replace their parents

;

and so long as this state of tilings continued, the popu-
lation must remain stationary. Of course this is a mere
iUustmlion ; but the facts I have stated seem to indicate

that something of the kind reaUy takes place ; and if so,

there is no difficulty in understanding the smallness and
almost stationary population of the Dyak tribes.

We have next to inquire wJiat is the cause of the small

number of births and of living children in a family.

tJlimate and race may have something to do with tliis, but

a more real and efficient cause seems to me to be the hard
labour of the women, and the heavy weights they constantly

carry. A Dyak %vonian generally spends the whole day in

the field, and eames home every night a heavy load of

vegetables and firewood, oft«n for several miles, over rough
and hilly paths; and not imrtequently has to climb up
a rocky mountain by ladders, and i>vcr slippery stepi>ing-
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stones, to an ele^^ation of a thonsarid feet. Besides th^
she has an hour's work every evening to pound the rice

with a heavy wooden stamper, which violently stniinf?

every part of the body. She begins this kind of labour

when nine or ten years old, and it never ceases but
with the extreme decrepitude of age. Surely we need
not wonder at the limited number of her progeny, but
rather be surprised at the successful efforts of nature to

prevent the extermination of the race.

One of the surest and most beneticial effects of ad-

vancing civilization, wiU be the amelioration of the

condition of these womeiL The precej/t and example
of higher races will make the Dyak ashamed of liis

comparatively idle life, while his weaker partner laboui-s

like a beast of burthen. As his wants become increased

and his tastes refined, the women will have more household
iluties to attend to, and will then cease to labour in the
field—a change which has already to a great extent taken
place in the allied Malay, Javanese, and Bugts tribes.

Population will then certainly increase more rapidly,

improved systems of agriculture and some division of

labour will become necessary in order to provide the

means of existence, and a more complicated social state

will take the place of the simple conditions of society

whicli now obtain among thenL Bat, with the sharper
struggle for existence that will then occur, will the hap-
piness of the people as a whole be increa-sed or diminished ?

Will not evil passions be aroused by the spirit of compe-
tition, and crimes and vices, now uidvnown or dormant,
be called into active existence ? These are problems that

time alone can solve ; but it is to be hoped that education
and a high-class Kuropean example may obviate much
of the evil that too often arises in analogous cases, and
that we may at length be able to point to one instance

of an uncivilized people who have not become demoralized
and filially exterminated, by contact with European civi-

lization.

A few words in conclusion, about the government of

Samivak. Sir James Brooke found the Dyaks oppressed
and gi'oiind down by the most crael tyranny. They were
cheated by the Malay tmders, Ewid robbed by the Malay
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chiefs. Tlieir wives and cliildreu were often captured aud
sold into slavery, and hostile tribes pui'chased permission

from their cruel rulers to plunder, enslave, and murder

them. Anything like justice or redress for theso injuries

was utterly unattainable. From the time Sif James ob-

tained possession of the country, aU this was stopped.

I^^iual justice was awai'ded to ^Mtilay, Chinaman, and Dyak.

Tne remorseless pirates from fhe rivers farther east were

punished, and finally shot np within their own territorie^s,

and tlie Byak, for' the ilrst time, ct.>u]d sleep in peace.

His wife and children were now safe from slavery ; his

honse was no longer burnt over his head
j
his crops aud

his fruits were now his own, to sell or consume as lie

pleased. And the unknown stranger who had done all

this for them, and asked for nothing ui return, what could

he be? How was it possible for them to reaUze his

motives ? Was it not natural that they should refuse to

believe he was a man ? for of pure benevolence combined

with gi-eat power, they had had no experience among men.

They naturally concluded tlmt he was a superior being,

come down upon earth to confer blessings on the afHicted

In mn^iy villages where he had not been seen, I was asked

strange qnestioTis about him. Was he not as old as the

mount-ains ? Could he not bring the dead to life ? And
they firmly believe that he can give them good harvests,

and make tlieir fruit-trees bear an abundant crop.

In forming a proper e8timat<3 of Sir James Brooke's

government, it must ever be remembered that lie held

Sai-dwak solely by the goodwill of the native inhabitants.

He had to deal with two races, one of whom, the

Mahometan Malays, looked upon the other race, the

Dyaks, as savages and slaves, only fit to be robbed and

plundered. He has effectually protected the Dyaks, and

liaa invariably treated them as, in his sight, equal to the

Malays; and yet he has secured the affection and good-

will of both.* Notwithstanding the rehgious prejudices

of Mahometans, he has induced them to modify many of

their worst laws and customs, and to assimilate their

criminal code to that of the ci^iliaed world. That his

government still continues, after twenty-seven years

—

notwithstanding his frequent absences from ill-health.
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notwithstanding conspiracies of Malay chiefs, and insur-

rections of Chinese gold-diggers, all of which have been

overcome by the suppoit of the native population, and
notwithstanding financial, political, and domeatic troubles

—is due, I believe, sokly to the many admirable qualities

which Sir James Brooke posseased, and especially to his

having convinced the native population, by every action

of his life, that he ruled them, not for his own advantage,

bnt for their good.

Since these lines were written, Ms noble spirit has

passed away. But though, by those who knew him not

he may be sneered at as an enthusiast adventurer, or

abused as a hard-hearted despot, the nuiversal testimony

of every one who cam© in contact with him in his adopted

country, whether European, JIalay, or Dyak, will be, that

Eajah Brooke was a great, a wise, and a good ruler

—

a true and faithful friend—a man to be admired for his

talents, respected for his honesty and courage, and loved

tor his genuine hospitality, his kindness of disposition,

and his tenderness of heart.

CHAPTEK YIL

JAVA.

ISPEKT three months and a half in Java, from July
18fch to October 31st, 1861, and shaU briefly describe

my own movements, and my observations on the people

and the natural history of the country. To all those who
wish to understand how the Dutch now govern Java, and

how it is that they are enabled to derive a large annual

revenue from it, while the population increases, and the

inhabitants are contented, I recommend the study of

Mr. Jkloney's excellent and interesting work, " How to

Manage a Colony." The main facts and conclusions of that

work I most heartily concur in, and 1 believe that the

T)utch system is the very best that can be adopted, when.
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a European nation conquers or otlierwise accjuires posses-

sion of a country inhabited by an industrioue but semi-

barbnrnns peojile. In my account of Nortbem Celebes, I

sluill show bow auccessfully tiie same system lias been

appbed to a people in a very different state of civilization

from the Javanese ; and in the meanwhile will state in

the fe%Test words possible what tbat system is.

Tlie mode of govemnient now adopted in Java is to

retain the whole series of native rulers, from tlie village

chief up to princes, ivho, under the name of Regents, are

the beads of districts about the size of a small English

county. With each Regent is placed a Dutch Residciit,

or Assistant Resident, who is considered to be his " elder

brotber," and whose "orders" take the fonn of "recom-
mendations," which are however implicitly obeyed. Along
with each Assistant Resident is a Controller, a kind of

inspector of all the lower native rulers, who perioflicaUy

visite every village in the district, examines the proceed-

ings of the native courts, hears complaints against the

head-men or other native chiefs, and snperinteDdg the

Government plantations. This brings ns to the " culture

system," which is the source* of all the wealth the Dutch
derive from Java, and is the subject of much abuse in this

countT}-- because it is the reverse of **free trade." To
mulerstand its uses and beneficial effects, it is necessary

first to sketch the common results of free European trade

with uncivilized peoples.

Natives of tropical climates have few wants, and, when
these are supplied, are disinclined to work for superfluities

without some strong incitement. With such a people the

introduction of any new or systematic cultivation is almost

impossible, except by the despotic orders of chiefs whom
they have been accustomed to obey, as children obey their

parents. The free competition of European traders, how-
ever, introdncea two powerful inducements to exertioiL

Spirits or opium is a temptation too strong for most
savages to resist, and to obtain these be will sell whatever

he has, and will work to get more. Another temptation

he cannot resist, is goods on credit. The trader offers him
gay cloths, knives, gongs, gnns, and gunpowder, to be paid

for by some crop perhaps not yet planted, or some product
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3^et in tlie forest. He has not sufficient forethought to take

only a moderate quantity, and not enough energy to work
early aud hvte in order to get out of debt ; and the conse-

quence is that he accumulates debt npon del^t, aud often

remains for years, or for life, a debtor and almost a slave.

This is a state of things which occurs vtny largely in ever}'

]>art of tlie world in which men of a superior race freely

t rade with men of a lower race. It extends trade no douV»t

for a time, but it demoralizes tlie native, checks true civi-

lization, and does not lead to any pennancnt increase in

the wealth of the country ; so that the Earopean govern-

ment of such a country must be carried on at a loss.

The system introduced by the Dutch was to induce the

people, through their chiefs, to give a poi-tiou of their time

to the cultivation of cottee, sugar, and other valuable

prodtict:*. A fixed i-ate of wages—low iudeed, but about

equal to that of all places where European competition luis

not artificially raised it—was paid to the labourers engaged

in clearing the ground and forming the plantations under

Government superinteiuleuce. The produce is sold to tlie

Government at a low fixed price. Out of the net profits

a percentage goes t<> the chiefs, aud the remainder is

divided among the vrorkmen. This surjilus in good years

is something considerable. On the whole, the people are

well fetl and decently clotlied 5 and have acquired habite

of steady industry and the art of scientific cultivation,

which must be of service to them in the futtu'e. It must
be remembered, that the Clovernraent expended capitul

for 3'ear9 before any return was obtained j and if they

now derive a large revenue, it is in a way which is far

less burtlicnsome, and far more beneficial to the people,

than any tax that could be levied.

But although the system may he a good one, and as

Tivell adajited to the development of arts aud indudtiy in a

half-civilii:ed people, as it is to the material advantage of

the governing country, it is not pretended tliat in practice

it is perfectly carried out. The oppressive and servile

relations between chiefs and people, which have con-

tinued for perhaps a thousand years, cannot lie at once

abolislied ; and some evil must result from those relations,

till the spread of education and the gradual infusion of
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European blood causes it naturally and insensibly to dis-

appear. It is said that tlie Kesidents, desirous of showing
a large increase in the products of their districts, have
sometimes pressed the people to such continued labour on
the plantations that their rice crops have been nmterialJy

diminished, and famine has been the result. If tliis has

happened, it is certainly not a common thing, and is to be
set do\TO to the abuse of the system, by the want of judg-

ment or want of humanity in the Eesident.

A tale lias lately been written in Holland, and trans-

lated into English, entitled " ^Tax ITavelaar
;

or, the

Coffee Anctions of the Dutch Trading Company," and
with our usual one-sidedness in all relating to the Dutch
Colonial System, this work has been excessively praised,

both for its own merits, and for its supposed crushing

exposure of the iniquities of the Dutch government of

Java, Greatly to my surprise, I found it a very tedious

and long-winded story, full of rambling digressions ; and
whose only point is to show that the Dutch Kesidents

and Assistant Eesidents wink at the extortions of tlie

native princes ; and that in some districts the natives

have to do work without payment, and have their goods

taken away from them without compensation. 15very

statement of tliis kind is thickly interspersed with italics

and capital letters; but as the names are all fictitious, and
neither dates, figures, nor details fire ever given, it is im-

possible to verify or answer them. Even if not exaggerated,

the facts stated are not nearly so bad as those of the

oppression by free-trade iudigo-plonters, and torturing by
native tax-gatherers under British rule in India, with wliich

the readers of English newspapers were familiar a few

years ago. Such oppression, however, is not fairly to be

imputed in either case to the particular form of govern-

ment, but is rather due to the infirmity' of human nature,

and to the impossibility of at once destroying all trace

of ages of despotism on the one side, and of slavish

obedience to their chiefs on the other.

It must be remembered, that the complete establishment

of the Dutch power in Java is much more recent than

that of our rule in India, and tliat there have been several

nhauges of government, and in the mode of raising revenue.

H
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The inhabitants have been so recently under tliC rule ui

their imtive princes, that it ia not easy at once to destroy

the excessive reverence they feel for their old niastei-s, or

t-o diminish the oppressive exactions which the latter have

always been accustomed to make, There is, however, one

grand test of the prosperity, and even of the happiness,

of a community, which we can apply here—^the rate of

increase of tlie population.

It is universally admitted, that when a country iucxeaaes

rapidly in population, the people cannot be very greatly

oppressed or very badly governed. The present system of

raising a revenue by tlie cultivation of coffee and sugar,

sold to Government at a fixed price, began in 1832.

Just before tliis, in 1826, the population by census was

6,500,000, while at the beginning of the century it was

estimated at 3,500,000, In 1850, when the cultivation

system bad been in operation eighteen years, the popula-

tion by census was over 9,500,000, or an increase of 73

per cent, in twenty-four years, At the last census, in

18G5, it amounted to 14,168,416, an increase of very nearly

50 per cent, in fifteen years—a rate which would double

the population in about twenty-six years. As Java (with

Madura) contains about 38,500 geographical square miles,

til is will give an average of 368 persons to the square

mile, just double that of the populous? and fertile l^engal

Presidency as given in Thornton's Gazetteer of India, and

fully one-third more than that of Great Britain and Ireland

at the last Census. If, as I believe, this vast population

is on the whole contented and happy, tlie Dutch Govem-
ment should consider well, before abruptly clianging a

system which has led to such great results.

Taking it as a whole, and surveying it from every

point of view, Java is proliably the verj' finest and most

interesting tropical island in the world. It is not first

in size, but it is more than 600 miles long, and from

(JO to 120 miles wide, and in area is nearly equal to

Ungland • it is undoubtedly the most fertile, the most

productive, and the most populous island within the

tropics. Its whole surface is magnificently varied with

mountain and forest scenery. It possesses thirty-eight

volcanic mountains, several of which rise to ten or twelve
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thousand feet liigli. Some of these are in constant activity

and one or otlier of them displays ahnosfc eveiy pheno-

nienon produced by the action of subternuiean fires, except

reguhir lav.a streams, which never occur in Java. TW
abundant moisture and tropical heat of the climate causes

these mountains to be clothed with luxuriant vegetation,

often to their very summits, while foi'ests and plantfi-

tiona cover their lower slopes. The animal productions,

esi>eciallY the birds and insects, are beautiful and vai'ied,

and present many peculiar forms ftjuiid nowhere eke
upon the globe. Tlie soil througliout the island is ex-

(jeedingly fertile, aud all the productions of the tropics,

together with many of the temperate zones, can be easily

cultivated, Java too [assesses a civilization, a history ami
antiquities of it.s own, of gr^ut interest. The Ihulnninical

religion Hourished in it from an epoch of unknown
antiquity till uhnut tlie year 1478, when that of Mahomet
supei'seded it. Tlie lorraer religion was accompanied by a

civilization which has not been equalled by the con-

querors
;

for, scattered tlirough the country, espeoially in

the eastern part of it, are foimd buried iu lo% forests,

temples, tombs, and statues of gi'eat beauty and gi-amieur

;

aud the remains of extensive cities, where the tiger, the

rhinoceros, and the wild buU now roam imdisturbed.

A modern civilization of another type ia now spreading

<»ver the land. Good roads run through the countiy from

ojid to end
;

Euitipean and native rnlers work har-

moniously together; and life and property are as w^ell

secured as in tlie best governed states of Europe. I

lielieve, therefore, that Java may fairly claim to be the

liuest tropical island in the world, and equally interesting

to the tourist seeking after new and beautiful scenes; to

the naturalist who desires to examine the variety and
beauty of tropical nature; or to the moralist and the

politician who want to solve the proldem of how man may
be best governed under new and varied conditions.

The Dutch mail steamer brought me from Ternate to

Sourabaya, the chief town and port in the eastern part of

Java, and after a fortnight spent in packing up and sending

off my last collections, I started on a short journey, into-
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the iutr-rior, Tmvelling in Java is very luxurious but

very expensive, tlie only way being to liire or borrow a

carriafie, and tbeu pay ludf-a-CTOwu a mile for post-borees,

which are diauged at regular posts every six miles, and

will cai'iy you at the rate of ten milps an hour from om-

end of the island to the other. Bullock carts or coolies

are required to carry all extra baggage. As this kind of

travelling would not suit my means, I determined on

making only a short journey to the district at the foot of

Mount Arjuna, where I was told there wci'e extensive

forests, and where I hoped to be able to make some

good collections. The country for many Tiiiles l>ehind

Soutabaya is perfectly flat and everywhere cnltivated ;

being a delta or alUn'ial plain watered by many branching

streams. Immediately around the town the evident signs

cif wealth and of an uidustrious population were very

pleasing; but as we went on, the constant succession of

open fields skirted l>y rows of bamboos, witli hei*e and

there the white buddijigs and tall (liimney oCa su<4ar-mill,

l>ecame monotonous. The roads run in straight titles for

several miles at a stretchy and are bordered by rows of

dusty tamarind-trees. At each mile there are little guard-

houses, where a policeman is statujuwl ; and there is a

wooden gong, which by means of concerted signals may be

made to convey information over the country with great

i-apidity. Alxmt everj' six or seven miles is the post-house,

where the horses are changed as (piickly as were those

of the mail in the old coaching days in England.

I stopped at !Modjokeilo, a small town about forty miles

south of S(uirabaya, and the nearest ^>oint on the high road

to the district I wished to visit. \ liad a letter of intro-

duction to ^Ir. Ball, an Englishman long resident in Java

and married to a Dutch lady, and he kindly invited me to

stay with him till 1 could iix on a place to suit me. A
Butch Assistant Resident as well as a Regent or native

-Javanese prince lived here. The t<)wn was neat, and had

a nice open grassy space like a village gi'cen, on which

stood a magnificent fig-tme (allied to the Banyan of India,

but more lofty), under whose shade a kind of market is

continually held, and where the inhabitants meet together

to lounge and chat. The day after my arrival, llr. Baii
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drove me over to the village of Modjo-agong, wliere he was
huildicg a house and premises for the tobacco trade, which

is earned on here hj a system of native cultivation and

advance purchase, somewhat similar to the indigo trade in

British India. On our way we stayed to look at a frag-

ment of the ruins of the ancient city of Modjo-pahit, con-

ftisting of two lofty brick masses, apparently the sides of a

gateway. The extreme perfection and beauty of the brick-

work astonished me. The bricks are exceedingly tine and

hard, with sharp angles and true surfaces. They are laid

with great exactness, without visible mortar or cement, yet

somehow fastened together so that the joiots are hartily

perceptible, and sometimes the two surfaces coalesce in a

Biost incomprehensible manner. Such admirable brick-
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work I have never seen before or since. There was no

scidphire here, but abundance of bold projections and

finely-worked mouldings. Traces of buildings exist for

many miles in every direction, and almost every road and

path%vay shows a foundation of brickwork beneath it—the

pav«^d mails of the old city. In the house of the Waidono
or district chief at Modjn-agong, I saw a beautiful figure

carved in high relief out of a block of lava, find which had

been found buried in the ground near tlie village. On my
expressing a wish to obtain some such specimen, Mr, B,

nsked the chief for it, and much to my surprise he imme-
fHately gave it me. It represented the Hindoo goddess

Durga, called in Java, Lora Jonggrang (the exalted virgin).

Slie litis eight arms, and stands on the hack of a kneeling

bull. Her lower right hand holds the tail of the bull,

wliile the correspontiing left hand grasps the hair of a

captive, Dewth ^lahikusor, the personification of vice, w li"

has attempted to slay her bull He has a cord round hia

waist, and crouL'lies at her feet iti an attitude of supplica

tion. The other Iiands of the goddess hold, on her right

side, a double hook or small anclior,a broad sti-aiglit sword,

and a noose of thick cord ; on her left, a girdle or annlel

of large beads or shells, an unstnmg bow, and a standan I

or war flag. Tliis deity was a special ^favourite among
the old Javanese, and her image is often found in tlio

ruined temples which abound bi the eastern part of tha

island.

The specimen I had obtained was a small one, about

two feet high, weighing perhaps a hundredweiglit \ and tht*

next day we had it conveyed to Jlodjo-kejrto to await my
return to Sourabaya, Having decided t© stay some tim«

at Wonosalem, on the lower slopes of the Arjuua Moun-
tain, Mdiere I was informed 1 should find forest and

plenty cf ganie» I had first to obtiiin a recoramendation

from the Assistant Resident to the liegent, and then an

order from the Regent to Waidono
;
and when after

a week's delay I arrived with my baggage and men at

Modjo-agong, I found them all in the midst of a five days*

feast, to eulebrate the circumcision of the Waidono's

younger brother and cousin, and had a small room in an

outhouse given me to stay in. The courtyard and the
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great open reception-shed were full of natives coming and
going and Diakin^ piieparations for a feast wliicli was to

take place at midnight, to which I waa invited, but pre-

ferred going to bed. A native band, or Gamehmg, was

playing almost all the evening, and 1 had a good oppor-

tunity of seeing the in.slrunients and iiinsieians. The
former are chiefly gongs of various size^, armnged in sets

of from eight to twelve, on low wooden frames. Jiach set

is played by one performer witli one or two driimsticka.

Them are also some very large gongs, played singly or in

pail's, and Liking the place of onr dmms and kettledrums.

Other instriiraenU are funned by broad metallic bars, sup-

ported on strings stretched across fmnie^ ; and othei^s again

of strips of bambi>o similarly placed and producing the

highest notes, l^sides thasc there were a flute and a

cnrious two-stringed \doliu, ref|uiring in all tweuty-ftmr

perforraera. Theit; was a conductor, who led ofl" and rc'^u-

lated the time, and each performer took his part, coining

in occasionally with a few bars so as to form a harmonious

combuiation. Tlie pieces played were long and complicated,

and some of the players were mere boys, who took their

parts \vith great precision. The general effect was very

pleasing, but, owing to the similarity of moat of the instru-

ments, more like a gigantic mudieal box than one of our

bands ; and in order to enjoy it thoroughly it is necessary

to watch the large number of performers who are engiiged

ill it. The next morning, wlide I was waiting for the men
and horses who were to take me and my baggage to my
destination, tlie two lads, who were about fourteen years

old, were brought out, clotlied in a sarong from the waist

do\vn%vards, and having the whole body covered with a

yellow powder, and profusely decked with white blossoms

in wi-eaths, necklaces, and armlets, looking at fii-st sight

very like savage brides. They were conductefl by two

priests to a bench placed in front of the house in the open

air, and the ceremony of circumcision was then performe<l

before the assembled crowd.

The road to Wonosalom led through a magaificont forest,

in the depths of which we passed a fine ruin of wliat

appeared to have been a royal tomb or mausoleum. It is

formed entirely of stone, and elaborately carved. Kear
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the base ib a course of boldly projecting blocks, sculptured

in high relief, with a series of scenes which are probably

incidents in the life of the defunct. These are all beauti-

fully executed, some of ilie figures of animals in particular

being easily recognisable and very accurate. The general

design, aa far as the ruined state of the upper part will

permit of its being seen, is very good, effect being given

by an inimense number and variety of projecting or re-

treating courses of squared stones in place of mouldings.

The size of this stiiicture is aliout thirty feet square by
twenty high, and as the trEiveller comes suddenly upon it

on a small elevation by the roadside, overshadowed by

fjigantic trees, overrun mth plants and creepers, and
closely backed by the gloomy forest, he is struck by the

solemnity and picturesque beaut}^ of the scene, and is led

to ponder on the strange law of progress, which looks so

like retrogression, and which in so many distant parts of

the world has extenninated or driven out a highly artistic

and constructive race, to make room for one which, as far

as we can judge, is very far its inferior.

Few Englishmen are aware of the inimber and beauty of

the archit-ectural remains in Java. They have ne%'er been
popularly illustmted or described, and it will tlierctoro

take most persons by surprise to learn that they far sur-

pass those of Centi'al America, perhaps even tliose of India.

To give some idea of the^^e ruins, and perchance to excitt*

wealthy amateurs to explore them thoroughly and obtain

by photography an accurate record of their bnautiful

sculptures before it is too late, 1 will enumerate the most
important, as briefly described in Sir StaniFurd Raffles*

" History of Java,"

BRAAtBANAM,—Near the centre of Java, between the
native capitals of Djoko-kerta and Surakerta, is the village

of Brambanam, near which are abundance of ruins, the

most important being the temples of Loro-Jongran and
Chandi Sewa. At Loro-Jongran there were twenty sepa-

rate buildings, six large and fourteen small temples. They
are now a mass of ruins, but the largest temples are

supposed to have been ninety feet high. They were all

constructed of solid stone, everywhere decorated with can''-

ings and bas-reliefs, and adorned with numbers of statues.
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iimny of wliich still remain entire. At Chandi Sewa, oi

the "Thousand Temples," are many fine colossal figures.

Captain Baker, who surveyed these ruins, said he had

never in liis life seen "such stupendous and finished

specimens of human labour, and of the science and taste

of ages long since forgot, crowded together in so small

a compass as in this spot." They cover a space of nearly

six hundred feet square, and consist of an outer row of

eighty-four small temples, a second row of seven ty-sLx, a

third of sixty-four, a fourth of forty-four, and the fifth

forming an inner parallelogram of twenty-eight, in all

two hundred and ninety-six small temples j
disposed in

I've regular parallelograms. In the centre is a large

cnicilbrm temple suiTounrled by lofty flights of steps

richly ornamented with sculpture, and containing many
apartments. The tropical vegetation has ruined most of

the smaller temples, but some remain tolerably perfect,

irom which the effect of the whole may be imagined.

About half a mile off is another temple, called Chandi

Kali Bening, seventy-two feet square and sixty feet high,

in ver>' fine preservation, and covered with sculptui^es of

Hindoo mythology surpassing any that exist in India.

Other niins of palaces, halls, and temples, with abundance

of sculptured deities, are found in the same neighbour-

Iiood.

BaROBODO.—About eight)'' miles westward, in the pro-

vince of Kedu, is the great temple of Fiorobodo. It is built

upon a small hill, and consists of a central dome and seven

ranges of ten-aced walls covering the slope of the bill and

forming open galleries each below the other, and com-

mmiicating by steps and gateways. The central dome is

fifty feet in diameter ; around it is a triple circle of seventy-

two towers, and the whole iinilding is six lumdrcd and

twentj' feet square, and about one hundred feet high. In

the terrace walls are niches containing cross-legged figures

larger than life to the number of about four hundred, and

both sides of all the terrace walls are covered with bas-

reliefs crowded with figures^ and carved in hard stone

;

and which must therefore occupy ati extent of nearly

three miles in length ! The amount of human labour and

skill expended on the Great Pyramid of Egypt sinks into
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insiguificauce wlien compared with that requirtd to com-

plete this .sculptured hill-teniple m the interior of Java.

GuNONG PiiAU.—Ahout forty miles soutli-west of Sama-

rang, on a laoimtain called Gunong Pimi, an extensive

plateau is covered with ruius. To reach these templii^

tour lUghta of stone steps were made up the mountain

tVom opposite tlirections, each tlight consiatiug of more

llum a thousand steps. Traces of nearly ibur hundred

temples have heen found here, aud many (perhaps all)

were decorated with rich and delicate scidptures. Tho

wliole country hetweeu tliis and Bi-anibauani, a distance

ot sixty miles, ahounils with ruins ; so that fine sculptured

images may he seen lying in the ditches, or built into

the walk ot" enclosures.

In the eastern part of Java, at Ketliri and in Malaiig,

there are equally abundant trac^js of antiquity, but the

buildings themselves have been mostly destioyed. Sculi>

tured tigures, however, abo^md; and the ruins of forts,

palaces, baths, aqueducts, and temples, can be everywhere

traced. It is altogether contrary to the plan of this book

to describe what I have not myself seen ; but, having bet'ii

led to mention them, I felt bound to do something to call

attention to these marvellous works of art One is over-

whelmed by the contemplation of these innumerable

sculptures, worked with deliciujy and artistic feeling in

a hard, intractable, trachytic rock, and all found in one

tropical island. What could have been the state of society,

what the amount of population, what the means of sub-

sistence which rendered such gigantic works possible, will,

perhaps, ever remain a mystery; and it is a wonderful

example of the power of religious ideas in social life, that

in the very country where, five hundred yeai-s ago, these

grand works were bemg yearly executed, the inhabitants

now only build rude houses of bamboo and thatch, and

look upon these relics of their forefathers with ignorant

amazement, as the undoubted productions of giants or of

denions. It is much to be regretted that the Dutch

Government do not take vigorous steps for the presen'ation

of these ruins from tho destroying agency of tropical

vegetation ; and for the collection of tlie fine sculpturea

which arc everywhere scattered over the land
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Wonosalera is situated about a thousaud feet above the

sea, but unfortunately it is at a distance from tbe forest,

and is surrounded by coffee-plantations, tbicketa of bamboo,

and coarse grasses. It was too far to walk back daily to the

forest, and in other directions I could find no collectiiit*

*;roun(l for insects. The place was, however, fiiraous for

peacocks, and my boy soon shot several of these magni-

ficent birds, whose Ueah we found to be tender, white, and

delicate, and similar to that of a turkey. The Java

peacock is a different species from that of India, the neck

beinfT covered witii scale-like green feathers, and the crest

of a different fortn ; but the eyed train is equally large and

equally beautiful. It is a singular fact in gtiographical

distribution that the peacock should not be found in

Sumatra or 'Borneo, while the superb Argua, Fire-backed,

and OceDated pljensants of those islands are equally uu-

kuown in Java. Exactly parallel is the fact that in Ceylon

and Southern India, %vhere the peacock abounds, there are

none of the splendid D>phophori and other gorgeous

pheasants which inhabit Northern India. It would seeiu

as if the peacock can admit of no rivals in its domain.

Were these birds mre in their native country, anti unknown
alive in Europe^ they would assuredly be coiLsidered

the true princes of the feathered tribea, and altogether

unrivalled for stateliuess and beauty. As it is, I suppose

scarcely any one if asked to fix: upon the rnof^t beautiful

bird in the world would name the peacock, any more

than the Papuan savage or the Bugis trader would ll\

upon the bird of paradise for the same honour.

Three days after my arrival at Wouosaleru, my friend

Mr. Ball came to pay me a ^risit. He told me that two

evenings before, a boy had been killed and eaten by a tiger

close to Modjo-agong. He was riding on a cart drawn by

bullocks, and was coming home about dusk on tbe main

road; and when not half a mile from tbe village a tiger

sin-ang upon him, carried him off into the jungle close by,

and devoured him. Next morning his remains were dis-

covered, consisting only of a few mangled bones. The

Waidono had got together about seven hundred men, and

was in chase of the animal, which, I afterwards he^wl,

they found and killed. They only use spears when in
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pursuit of a tiger in this way. Tliey surround a large tract

of cotintrj'j and draw gradually together till the animal is

enclosed in a compact ring of armed men. When he see-s

there is no escape ho generally makes a spring, and is

leceived on a dozen spears, and almost instantly stabhed

10 deatk The skin of an animal thus killed is, of course,

worthless, and in this case the skull, wliich I had begged

Mr. Ball to secure for me, was hacked to pieces to divide

the teeth, which are worn as cliarms.

After a week at Wonosalem, I returned to the foot of

the mountain, to a \'illage named Djapanmui. which was
surrounded by several patches of forest, and seemed alto-

gether lu'etty well suited to my pnrsuits. The chief of

the village !iad prepared two small bambiTO rooms on
Ime side of his own courtyard to accommodate me, and
seemed inclined to assist me as much as he could. The
weather was exceedingly hot and dry, no min having

fallen for several months, and there w;us, in consequence,

11 great scarcity of insects, ami especially of beetles, I

therefore devoted myself ehietly to obtaining a good set of

the biitls, and succeeded in making a tolerable collection.

All the peacocks we had Idtheito shot had had short or

imperfect tiiils, but I now obtained two magnificent speci-

mens more than seven feet long, one of whicli I preserved

entire, while I kept the ti-ain only attached to the tail of

two or three others, Wlien this bird is seen feeding on

the ground, it appears wonderful how it can rise into the

air with sncli u long and cumbersome train of feathers.

It does so however with great ease, by running (juickly for

a short distance, and then rising obliquely ; and will fly

over trees of a consideraljle height. 1 also obtained here

a specimen of the rare green jiingle-lbwl (Gallus furcatus),

whose baek and neck ai-e beantifiiUy scaled w^th bronzj^

feathers, and whose smooth-edged oval comb is of a violet

purple colour, changing to green at the base. It is also

remarkable in possessing a single large wattle b^jneath iti>

throatj brightly coloured in three patclies of red, ycUow, and
blue. The common jnngle-cock (GaUns bankiva) was also

Dbtained here. It is almost exactly like a common game-
cock, but the voice is different, being much shorter and
more abrupt; whence its native name h Beki^ko. SLs
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difTerent kinds of woodpeckers mid four kingfishers were

found bere, the fine horiibill, Buceros lunatus, more than

four feet long, aud the pretty little lorikeet, Loriculus

pusillus, scarcely more than as many inches.

Oue morning, as I wa.g preparing and arranging my
specimens, I was told there was to l>e a trial ; and presently

four or five men
came in and squat- T

ted down ou a miii

under the audience-

shed in the comi.

The chief then cauie

in with his clerk,

and sat down oppo-

site them. Each

spoke in turn, tell-

ing his own talc, ^niil

theu I found init

that those who Erst

entered were the

pi-isoner, accuser,

policemen, and wit-

ness, and that thi

prisoner was indica-

ted solely by havinj:

a loose piece of cor>

twined round hi

wristSj, but not ticn

:

It was E ease of rob-

bery, and after the

evidence was given,

and a few qiiestions

had been asked by

the chief, the ac-

cused said a few woi^s, and then sentence was pronouuced,

which was a fine. The parties then got up and walked

away together, seeming quite friendly ; and throughout

there was nothing in the raamier of any one present indi-

cating passion or ill-feeling—a very good illustration of

the Malayan type of character.

In a month's collecting at Wonosalem and Djapaunan
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I accumulated ninety-eight speciea of birtls^ but a most
miserable lot of insects. I then determined to leave East
Java and t\j the more moist and hixiiriatit districU at the
western extremity of the island. I returned to Sourabaya
by water, in a roomy boat which brouglit myself, servants,
and bufTgage at one fifth the expense it had cost me to
come to ifodjo-kerlo. The river has been rendered
navigable by being carefully banked up, l.nifc with the usual
eflect of rendering the adjacent country liable occasionally
to severe floods. An immense traffic passes down this
river ; and at a lock we passed throuj^h, a mile of laden
boats were waiting two or three deep, which paas through
in their turn six at a time.

A few days afterwards I went by steamer to Batavia,
where I stayed about a week at the eluef hotel, while
I made arrangements fur a trip into the interior. The
business part of the city is near the hai'l}our, hut the
hotels and all the residences of the ofticials and European
merchants are in a sulturl) two miles oil; laid out in wide
streets and squares so as to cover a great extent of ground.
Tldi^ is very inconvenient for visilO]*s, as tlie only public
conveyanees are handsome two-horse can-iages, whose
lowest cliaige is five gudders (8s. for haU' a day. so
that an hour's business in the morning and a visit in
the evening costs \Qs, a day for carriage hire alone.

liatavia agrees very well with iti-. Jloney's graphic ac-
count of it, except that his " clear canals" were "all muddy,
and his " smooth gravel drives " up to the Ijoiises were one
and all formed of coarse pebbles, very painful to walk upon,
and haixily explained by the fact that in Batavia ever>'-
body drives, as it can hai\lly be sup|KJsed that jx'ople
never walk in their gardens. The Hotel des Indes was
very comfortable, each visitor having a sitting-room and
ItedTOom opening on a verandah, where he can take his
morning coffee and afternoou tea. In the centre of the

• juadrangle is a building containing a number of marble
l^aths always ready for use; and there is an excellent
taUe d'hSie bmtkfast at ten, and dinner at six, for all

which there is a moderate charge per day.
I went by coach to Bnitonzorg, forty miles inland and

about a thousand feet above the sea', celebrated for its
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delicious climate and its Botamcal Ganleiis. With the

latter I was somewhat disappointyU, The \\'allvs %vere all

(jf loose pebbles, making any lengtliened wanderings about

tbeiu veiy tiring and piiiidul under a tropical sun. Tbe
gardens are no doubt wonderfully rich in tropical and
especially in Malayan plants, but thei-e is a great absence

of skilfid laying-out; there are not enough men to keep
the place thoroughly in order, and the plants tlieniselves

are. seldom to be compai-ed for luxnriance and beauty to

the same species gi'own in our hothouses. This can easily

be explained. The plants can rarely he placed in natural

iir very favom^able conditions. The climate is either too

liot or too cool, too moist or too diy, for a large proportion

of tbem, and they seldom get the exact quantity of shade

or the right quality of soil to suit them. In our stoves

these varied conditions can be supplied to each individual

plant far better than in a large garden, wlicre tbe fact that

the plants arc most of them gi'owing in or near their

native country is supposed to ]ireclude the necessity of

giving them much individual attention. Still, however^

there is much to admire liere. There are avenues of

stately palms, and clunijjs of bamboos of perhaps fifty

diflerent kinds; and an endless variety of tropical shrubs

and trees with strange and beautiful foliage. As a cluuige

from tbe excessive heats of Batavia. lJuiteiizorg is a

delightful abode. It is just elevated enough to havt,

deliciously cool eveniugs and uiglits, but m>t so much as

to require any change of clothing j and to a person long

resident in the hotter climate of the plains, the air is

always fi'esb and pleasant, and admits of walking at

idmost any hour of tbe day. The vicinity is most pic-

tm esque and luxuiiant, ami the great volcano of Gunung-
Salak, with ita truncated and jagged summit, Ibrms a

characteristic backgimmd to many of the landscapes. A
great mud eruption took place in 1699, since which dat-e

the mountain has been entirely inactive.

On leaving Buitenzorg, I had coolies to carry my
baggage and a horse for myself, both to be changed every

six or seven miles. The road rose gradually, and after the

hrst stage the hills closed in a little on each side, forming

a broad valley; and the temperature was so cool and
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agreeable, nod the coiintr}' so interesting, that I preferred

walking* Native villages imbedded in fhiit trees, and

pretty \allas inbabited by planters or retired Butch
officials, gave this distiict a very pleasing and civilizt'd

aspect ; but what most attracted my attention was the

system of terrace-cultivation, which is here universally

adopted, and which is, I should think, hardly equalled in

::he world. Tlie slopes of the main valley, and of its

branches, %vere everywhere cut in terraces np to a con-

siderable height, and when they wound round the recesses

of the hiUs produced all the eilect of niagiiificenfc amphi-

theatres. Hundreds of square miles of country are thus

terraced, and convey a striking idea of the industry of the

people and the antiquity of their civilization. These

terraces are extended year by year as the population

increases, by the inhabitants of each village working in

concert under the direction of their chiefs ; aud it is

perhaps by this system of vilhi^e culture alone, that such

extensive terracing and irrigation has been rendered |K)s-

sible. It was probably introduced by the Urahuuns from

India, since in those Jlalay countries wiiere there is no

traje of a previous oceu[iation by a civilized people, the

terrace system is unknown. I first saw this mode of cul-

tivation in Bah and Lombock, and, as I shall have to

describe it in some detail there (see Chapter X.), 1 need

say no more about it in this place, except that, owing to

the finer outlines and greater luxuriance of the country

in West Java, it produces there the most striking and

picturesque elTect The lower slopes of the mountains in

Java possess such a delightful climate and luxuriant soil

;

living is so cheap and life and property ore so secure,

tiiat a considerable number of Europeans who have been

engaged in Government service, settle permanently in tlie

country instead of returning hi Europe. They are scat-

tered everywhere throughout the more accessible parts of

the island, aud tend greatly to the gradual improvement
of the native population, and to the continued peace and
prosperity of the whole country.

Twenty miles beyond Buitenzorg the post road passes

over the Megamendong Mountain, at an elevation of about

4,500 feet The country is finely mountainous, and there
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is nmcb virgin forest stiU left upon the hills, togetlier with
some of the oldest coffee-plantations in Java, where the
plants have attained almost the dimensions of forest trees.

About 500 feet below the summit level of the pass there
is a road-keeper's hut, half of which % hired for a fortnight,

as the country looked promising for making colJectiona,

1 almost immediately found that the productions of West

Java were remarkably different from those of the eastern

part of the island; and that all the more remarkable and
characteristic Javanese birds and insects were to be found
here. On the very first day, my hnnters obtained for me the

elegant yellow and green trogon (Harpactes Keinwardti), the
gorgeous little minivet flycatcher (Pericrocotas niuiiatus),

which looks like a flame of fire as it flutters among the
hushes^ and the rare and ctuious black and crimson oriole

( Analcipus sanguinolentus), aU of them species which are

I
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fouiid only in Java, and even seem to be confined to its

western portion, In a week I oLtained no less than

twenty-four species of binls, wLieli I hud not found in

tlie east of the island, and in a fortnight tliis number
increased to forty species, almost all of whieh are peculiar

to the Javanese fauna. Large and handsome bntterfhes

were also tolerably abundant. In dark ravines, and occa-

sionaEy on the roadside, I capturetl the fwiperb Papilio

arjuna, whose wings seem powdered with grains of golden

green, condensed into bands and moon-shaped spots ; while

the elegantly-formed Papilio coon was soDJetimes to be

fouud tluttering slowly along the sliady pathways (see

figure at page 1'29). One day a boy brought me a b«tter-

lly between his fingers, perfectly unhurt. He had caught
it as it was sitting with wings erect, sucking up the hcjnid

from a muddy spot by the roadside. Many of tiie tines

t

tropical butterflies have tMs habit, and they are genemlly
so intent upon their meal that they can be easily a]>-

proached and captured. It proved to be tiie rare and
curious Chai-axes kadenii, remarkable for ha^ang on each
hind %ving two curv^ed tails like a pair of caUiper.s. It was
the only specimen I ever saw, and is still the only repre-

sentative of its kind in English collections.

In the east of Java I had suffered from the intense heat
and drought of the diy season, whieh had been very
inimical to insect life. Here I had got into the other
extreme of damp, wet, and cloudy weather, which was
equally unfavourable. During the month wliieh I spent
in the interior of West Java, I never had a really hot fine

day throughout. It rained almost every afternoon, or

dense mists came down from the mountains, winch equally
stopped collecting, and rendered it most difficult to dry my
specimens, so that I really liad no chance of getting a fair

sample of Javanese entomology.

By far the most interesting incident in my visit to Java
was a trip to the summit of the Pangerango and Gedeb
moimtainsj the former an extinct volcanic cone aboub
10,000 feet high, the latter an active crater on a lower
portion of the same mountain range. Tchipanas, about
four miles over the Megjunendong Pass, is at the foot of

the moimtain. A small cuuntiy house for the Governor-
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General and a branch of tbe Botanic Gardens are situated

here, the keeper of which accommodated me with a hed

for a niglit There are many beautiful trees and shrubs

planted here, and hirge quantities of European vegetables

are grown for the Governnr-Genetal's table. By the side

of a little ton-ent that bordered tbe garden, quantities of

orchids were cultivated, attached to the trunks of trees, or

suspended from the branches, forming an interesting open-

air orchid-bouse. As I intended to stay two or three

nights on the mountain I engaged two coolies to cairy my
baggage, and with my two hunters we started early the

next morning. The first mile was over open country,

which brought ua to the forest that covers the whole

mountain from a height of about 5,000 feet The next

mile or two was a tolerably steep ascent through a grand

virgin forest, the trees being of great size, and the under-

growth consisting of fine herbaceous plants, tree-ferns,

and shrubby vegetation. I was stnick by the immense

number of ferns that grew by the side of the road. Their

variety seemed endless, and I was continually stopping to

admire some new and interesting forms. I could now well

undei-stand what I had been told by the gardener, that

300 species had been found on this one mountain. A
little before noon we reached the small plateau of Tjiburong

at the foot of the steeper part of the mountain, where

there is a plank-house for the accommodation of travellers.

Close by is a picturesque waterfall and a curious cavern,

wMch I had not time to explore. Continuing our ascent

the road l>ecame narrow, nigged and steep, windmg zigzag

up the cone, which is covered with irregular masses of

rock, and overgrown with a dense luxuriant but less lofty

vegetation. We passed a torrent of water which is not

much lower than the boiling point, and has a most singular

appearance as it foams over its rugged bed, sending up

clouds of steam, and often concealed by the overhanging

herbage of fema and lycopodia, which here thrive with

more luxuriance than elsewhere.

At about 7,600 feet we came to another hut of open

bamboos, at a place called Kandang Badak, or " Ehinoceros-

field," wtdch we were going to make our temporary alx)de.

Here was a small clearing, with abundance of tree-feraa

i2
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and some young plantations of CinchoiiEL As there was now
a tliick mist and drizzling rain, I did nofc attempt to go on to

the summit that evening, but made two \'isit3 to it during

my stjiy, as well as one to the active crater of Gedek This

is a vast semicircular chasm, hounded by black perpendicular

walls of rock, and siirrouuded by miles of rugged scoria-

covered slopea* The crater itseK is not very deep. It

exhibits patches of sulphur and variously-coloured vol-

canic products, and emits from several vents continual

streams of smoke and vapour. The extinct cone of Pan-
gemngo was to me more interesting. The summit is an

iiT^ilar undulating plain with a low bordering ridge, and
cue deep lateral chasm. Unfortunately there was per-

petual mist and rain either above or below us all the

time I was on the mountain ; so that 1 never once saw the

plain below, or had a glimpse of the magnificent vif^w

which in fine weather is to be obtained from its siunmit.

Notwitlistandiiig this drawback I enjoyed the excursion

exceedingly, for it was the first time I had been high

enough on a mountain near the Equator to watch the

change from a tropical to a temperate fiora. I will now
briefly sketch these changes as I observed them in Java.

On ascending the mountain, we first meet with tem-

perate forms of herbaceous plants^ so low as 3,000 feet,

where strawberries and violets begin to grow, but the

former are tasteless, and the latter have very small and
Dale flowers. Weedy Gompositse also begin to give a

Jltiiopean aspect to the wayside herbage. It is between
2,000 and 5,000 feet that the forests and ravines exhibit

the utmost development of tropical luxuriance and beauty.

The abundance of noble Tree-ferns, sometimes fifty feet

high, contributes greatly to the general effect, since of all

the forms of tropical vegetation they are certainly the most
striking and beautiful Some of the deep ravines which
have been cleared of large timber are full of thcni from
top to bottom ; and where the road crosses one of these

valleys, the view of their feathery crowns, in varied

positions above and below tlie eye^ ofl'ers a spectacle of

picturesque beauty never to be forgotten. The splendid

foHage of the broad-leaved Musacete and Zingiberacc®,

with their curious and brilliant flowers ; and the elegant and
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varied forms of plants allied to Begonia and Melastoma,

continually attract the attention in this region. Filling

up the spaces l^etween the trees and larf^er plants, on
every trunk and stump and branch, are hosts of Orcliids,

Ferns and Lycopods, which wave and hang and inter-

twine in ever-varying complexity. At about 5,000 feet

I first saw horsetails (Equisetum), very like our own
species. At 6,000

feet, Raspberries f^^^
abonnd, and thence

to the summit of the

mountain there are

three species of eat-

able Bubus. At ^,000

feet Cypresses ap-

pear, and the forest

trees become reduced

in size, and more
covered with mossea

and lichens. From
this point upward
tliese rapidly in-

crease, so that the

blocks of rock and
scoria that form the

mountain slope are

completely hidden in

a mossy vegetation.

At about 8,000 feet

European forms of

plants become abun-
dant. Several species

of Honey-suckle, Si
-Tohn's-wort, and
Guelder-rose abound,

and at about 9,000

ft^et we first meet
with the rare and
beautiful Royal Cowslip (Primiila imperialis), which is

said to be found nowhere else in the world but on this

solitary mountain summit. It has a tall, stout stem, some-

PBIUVT.^ IMPEaiAUJI.
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times more than three feet high, the root leaves are eighteen

iuches long, and it hears several whorls of cowalip-like

Oowei-s, instead of a temiinal cluster only. The forest trees,

gnarled and dwarfed to the lUniensions of hushes, reach

up to the veiy rim of the old cmter, hut do not extend

over the hollow on its summit. Here we find a good
deal of open ground, with thickets of shrubhy Ai'temisias

and Gnaphaliums, like our southernwood and cudweed, hut

sue or eiglit feet high ;
while Buttercups, Violets, Whortle-

bemes, Sow-thistles, Cluckweed^ white and yellow Gru-

cilerae, Plantain, and annual grasses everj'where abound.

Where there are hushes and shrubs, the St, John's-wort

and Honeysuckle grow abundantly, while the Imperial

Cowslip only exhibits its elegant blossoms ujider the

damp shade of the thickets.

Mr. Motley, who visited the mountain in the dry season,

and paid much attention to botany, gives the following

list of genera characteristic of distant and more temperate
regions Two species of Violet, thn^e of Ranunculus,
three of Tmpatiens, eight or ten of Euhus, and species
of Primula, Hj^ericum, Swertia, Convallaria (lily of the
Valley), Vaccinium (Cranberry), Rnododendron, Gnapha-
linni, Polygonum, Digitalis (Foxglove), Lonicera (Honey-
suckle), Plantago (Rib-grass), Artemisia (Wormwood),
Lobelia, Oxahs (Wood-sorrcQ, Qiiercns (Oak), and Taxus
(Yew). A few of the smaller plants (Plantago major and
lanceolata, Sonchns oleraceus, and Artemisia vulgaris) are
identical with European species.

The fact of a vegetation so closely allied to that of
Europe occurring on isolated mountain peaks, in an island
south of the Equator, while all the lowlands for tliousands

of miles around are occupied by a flora of a totally

different character, is very extraordinary ; and has only
recently received an intelligible explanation. Tlie Peak
of Tenerifle, which rises to a greater height and is much
nearer to Europe, contains no such Alpine flora ; neither
do the mountains of Bourbon and Mauritius. Tlie case
of the volcanic peaks of Java is therefore somewhat
exceptional, but there are several analogous, if not exactly
parallel cases, that will enable us betttT to understand
in what way the phenomena may possibly have been
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brought about. The higlier peaks of the Alps and even

of the Pyrenees, contain a number of plants absolutely

identical with those of Lapland, but nowhere found in

the intervening plains. On the summit of the White
Mountama, in tlie United States, eveiy plant is identicjil

with species growing in Labrador. In tliese cases all

ordinary means of transport fail. Most of the plants

have heavy seeds, which could not jiossibly be carried

such immense distances by the wind ; and the agency of

birds in so effectually stocking these Alpine heights ia

equally out of the question. The difficulty was so great,

that some naturalists werj^ driven to behcve that these

species were all separately created twice over on these

distant peaks. The determination of a recent glacial epoch,

however, soon olfcred a much more satisfactoiy solution,

and one that is now universally accepted by meu of science.

At this perigd, when tlie mountiiins of Wales were full

of glaciers, and the mountainous parts of Centml Enropi.*,

and much of America north of the great lakes, were

covered with snow and ice, and had a climate resembling

tluit of Labrador and Greenland at the present day, an

Arctic flora covei'ed all these regions. As this epoch of

cold pfissed away, and the snowy mantle of the country,

with the glaciers that descended from every mountain

summit, receded up their slopes and towards the north

pole, the plants receded also, always clinging as now to

the margins of the perpetual snow line. Thus it is that

the same species are now found on the summits of the

mountains of temperate Europe and America, and in the

banen north-polar regions.

But there is another set of facts, which help us on

another step towards the case of the .Javanese mountain

flora. On the higher slopes of the Himalaya, on the tops

of the mountains of Central India and of Abyssinia, a

number of plants occur which, though not identical with

those of Eurui>ean niountains, belong to the same genera,

and are said by botanists to represent them; and most

of these could not exist in the Tvarni intervening plains.

Mr. Darwin believes that this class of facts can be

explained in the same way
;
for, during the greatest severity

of the glacial epoch, temperate forms of plants wiU have
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extended to tlie confines of the tropics, and on its df-

parture, 'Wrill have retreated up these soutlieiu niountains,

as well as northward to the plains and liills of Europe.

But in this case, the time elapsed, and the great change

of conditions, have allowed many of these plants to become
so modified that we now consider them to he distinct

species. A variety of other facts of a similar nature, have

led him to helieve that the depression of temperature was
at one time sufEcient to allow a few nortli-temperate

plants to cross the Equator (by the most elevated routes)

and to reach the Antarctic re^^ions, where they are now
found. The evidence on which this belief rests, will he

fomid in the hitter part of Chapter II. of the "Origin

of Species
;
" and, accepting it for the present as an

hjrpotheais, it enables us to account for the presence of

a fiora of European type on the volcanoes of Java,

It will, however, naturally be objected that there is

a wide expanse of sea between Java and the continent,

which would have efToctually prevented the immigration

of temperate forma of plants during the glacial epoch,

Tliis would undoubtedly be a fatal objection, were there

not abundant evidence to show that Java has been
formerly connected with Asia, and that the union must
have occuried at al>out the epoch required. The most

striking proof of such a junction is, that the great Mani-

malia of Java, the rhinoceros, the tiger, and the Banteng

or wild ox, occur also in Siam and Burmali, and these

would certainly not have been introduced by man. The
Javanese peacock and several other birds are also common
to these two countries ; but, in the majority of cases, the

species are distinct, though closely allied, indicating tliat

a considerable time (required for such modification) 1ms

elapsed since the separation, while it has not been so long

as to cause an entire change. Now tliis exactly cor-

responds with the time we should require since the

temperate forms of plants entered Java. These are

almost all now distinct species ; but the changed conditions

under which they are now forced to exist, and the proba-

bility of some of them having since died out on the con-

tinent of India, sufficiently accounts for the Javanese

species being different
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Ilk niy more special pursuits, I had very little snccesa

upon tbe mountain
;

owing, pprhaps, to the excessively

unpropitious weather and the sliortness of my stay. At
from 7,00Q to 8,000 feet elevation, I obtained one of tbe

most lovely of the small fruit pigeons (Ptilonopus rosei-

collis), whose entire head and neck are of an exquisite

rosy pink ooloux, contmting finely with its otherwise

green plumage ; and on the very summit, feeding on the

gromd among the strawberries that have been planted

there, I obtained a dull-coloured thrash, with the form
and habits of a starling (Turdus fumidus). Insects were

almost entirely absent, owing no doubt to the extreme
dampness, and I did not get a single butterfly the whole
trip

;
yet I feel sure that, during the dry season, a week's

residence on this monntain would well repay the collector

in every department of natural history.

After my return to Toego, I endeavoured to find another

locality to collect in, and removed to a coffee-plantation

some miles to the north, and tried in succession higher

and lower stations on the mountain; but I never suc-

ceeded in obtaining insects in any abundance, and bii'ds

were far less plentiful than on the Megamendong Moun-
tain. The weather now became more rainy than ever,

and as the wet season seemed to have set in in earnest,

I returned to Batavia, packed up and sent off my col-

lections, and left by steamer on November 1st for Banca
and Sumatra.

CHAPTER VITI.

SUMATRA.

(KOVESlBEa 1801 TO JASUAIIY 1862.)

rpHE mail steamer from Batavia to Singapore took me to

J- I^Iuntok (or as on English maps, "Minto"), the chief

town and port of Banca, Here I stayed a day or two, till I

could obtain a boat to take me across the straits, and up
the river to Palembang. A few walks into the country
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showed me that it was very bUly, and full of granitic and
laterite rocks, with a dry and stunted forest vegetation

;

ami I colli tl find very few insects, A good-sized open
sailing-boat look me across to the mouth of the Palemhanji^

liver, where at a fishing village, a rowing-boat was hired

to take \m up to Falembang, a distance of nearly a hundred

miles by water. Except when the wind was strong and

favourable we could only proceed with the tide, and the

banks of the river were generally flooded Kipa-swamps, so

that the hours we were obliged to lay at anchor i)assed

verj^ heiivily. Eeaching ralembang on the 8th of Novem-
l>er» I was lodged by tlie Doctor, to whom I had brought

a letter of introdnction, and endeavoured to ascertain

where 1 could find a good locality for collecting. Every
one assured nie that I should have to go a very long way
further to find any dry forest, for at this season the whole

country for many miles inland was flooded. I therefore

had to stay a week at Palembang before I could determine

on my future movements,

Tlie city is a large one, extending for three or four miles

along a line cnrve of the river, which is as wide aa the

Thames at Greenwich. The stream is, however, much
narrowed by the houses which project into it upon piles,

and within these, again, there is a row of houses bnilt npon
great bstmboo rafts, which are moored by rattan cables

to the shore or to pDes, and rise and fall with the tide.

The whole river-front on both sides is chielly formed of

such houses, and they are mostly shops open to the water,

and only raised a foot above it, so that by taking a small

boat it is easy to go to market and purchase anything that

is to be had in Palembang. The natives are true Malays,

never building a house on diy land if they can find water

to set it in, and never going anyi^'here on foot if they can

reach the place in a boat. A considerable portion of the

popidation are Chinese and Amljs, who carry on all the

tmde ; while the only Europeans are the civil and militaiy

officials of the Dutch Goveraraent. The town is situated

at the head of the delta of the river, and between it and

the sea there is veiy little ground elevated above high-

water mark ; while for many miles further inland, the

banks of the main stream and its numerous tributaries are
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Bwampyj and in the wet season flooded for a considerable

distance, Palembang is built on a patch of elevated

ground, a few miles in extent, on tlxe nortU bank of the

river. At a spot about three miles from the town this

rises into fi little hill, the top of which is held sacred l.iy

the natives, and is shaded by some fine trees, mbabited by

a colony of sqttirreljs, whkh have become half tame. On
holding out a few crumbs of bread or any fruit, they come
running dovm the trunk, take the morsel out of your

fingers, and darfc away instantly. Their tails are carried

erect, and the hair, which is ringed with grey, yellow, and

brown, radiates uniformly around them, and looks exceed-

ingly pretty. They have somewhat of the motions of

mice, coming on with little starts, and gazing intently

with their lai^e black eyes, before venturing to advance

further. The manner in which Malays often obtain the

confidence of wild animals is a very pleasing trait in tbi^ir

character, and is due in some degree to the quiet delibera-

tion of their manners, and their love of repose rather than

of action. The young are obedient to the wishes of their

elders, and seem to feel none of that propensity to mischief

which European boys exhibit. How long would tame

squirrels continue to inhabit trees in the vicinity of an

English village, even if close to the church ? They would

soon be pelted and driven away, or snared and confined in

a whirling cage. I have never heard of these pretty

animals being tamed in tliis way in England^ l>ut I should

think it might be easily done in any gentleman's park,

and they would certainly be as pleasing and attractive as

they would be uncommon.
After many inquiries, I found that a day's journey by

water above Palembang there commenced a militan' road,

which extended up to the mountains and even across to

Bencoolen, and I determined to take this route and travel

on till I found some tolerable collecting ground. By this

means I should secure drj* land and a good road, and avoid

the rivers, which at this season are veiy tedious to ascend

owing to the powerful currents, and very unproductive to

the collector owing to most of the lands in their vicinity

being under water. Leaving early in the morning we did

not reach Lorok, the -village where the road begins, tiQ
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late at night I stayed there a few days, but found that

almost all the ground in the vicinity not under water waa
cultivated, and that the only forest was in swamps which
were now inaccessible. The- only bird new to me which I

obtained at Lorok waa the fine long-tailed panoquet
(Paloeornia longicauda). The people here assured me that

the country was just the same as this for a very long way
—more than a week's journey, and tliey seemed hardly to

have any conception of an elevated forest-clad country, so

that I began to think it would be useless going on, as the

time at my disposal was too short to make it worth my
while to spend much more of it in moving about. At
length, however, I found a man who knew the country,

and was more intelligent ; and he at once told me that

if I wanted forest I must go to the district of Bembang,
which I found on inquiry was about t\venty-five or thirty

miles off

The road is divided into regular stages, of t€n or twelve
miles each, and, without sending on in advance to have
coolies ready, only this distance can be travelled in a day.

At eacb station there are houses for tlie accommodation
of passengers, with cooking-house and stables, and six or

eight men alw^ays on guard. There is an established

system for coolies at fixed rjites, the inhabitants of the

surrounding villages all tnking their turn to be subject to

coolie service, as well as tliat of guards at the station

for five days at a time. This arrangement makes travel-

ling very easy, and was a great convenience for me. I had
a pleasant walk of ten or twelve miles in the morning,

and the rest of the day could stroll about and explore

the village and neighbourhood, ha\dng a house ready to

occupy without any formalities whatever. In three days
I reached Moera-dua, the first village in Itembaug, and
finding the coimtry dry and undulating, with a good
sprinkling of forest, I determined to remain a short time
and try the neighbourhood. Just opposite the station

w^as a small but deqi river, and a good bathing-place;

and beyond the village was a fine patch of forest, ttiough
which the road passed, ovci-shadowed by magnificent trees,

wliich partly tempted me to stay ; but after a fortnight

I could find no good place for insects, and vei^-- few bh-ds
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different from the common species of ilalacca. I there-

fore moved on another stage to Lolio Raman, where the

guard-house is situated quit^ hy itself in the forest, nearly

a mile from each of three villages. This was very agree-

ahle to me, as I could move about without haraig eveiy

motion watched by crowds of men women and children,

and I had also a much greater variety of wdka to each

of the villages and the plantations around them.

The villages of the Sumatran Malays are somewhat

peculiar and verj' picturesqiia A space of some acres is

surrounded with a high fence, and over this area the houses

are thickly stre\\ni without the least attempt at i-egulaiity.

Tall cocoa-nut trees grow abundantly between them, and

CHIEF a Moiffix ASH BJcic autv a suwAniASi tiu-iok.

the ground is hare and smooth with the trampling of many
feet. The houses are raised about six feet on post-s, the

best being entirely built of planks, others of bamboo. The
former are always more or less ornamented with carving,

and have high-pitclied roofs and overhanging eaves. The
gable ends and all the chief posts and beams are some-
times covered with exceedingly tasteful carved work, and
this is stiU more the ca^e in the district of Slenangkabo,

further west Tlie floor is made of split bamboo, and is
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rather slia.iy, and there is no sign of anything we should
call furniture, Tliere arc no benches or chairs or stools,

but merely the level floor covered with mats, on which the

iumatos sit or lie. The aspect of the village itself is very

neat, the ground beini^ often swept before the chief hoiises

;

but very bad odoui's abound, owing to there being under
every house a stinking mud-hole, formed by all waste
liquids and refuse matter, ponred down through the floor

abova In most other things Malays are tolerably clean

—

in some scrupulously so ; and this peculiar and nasty

custom, which is almost universal, arises, I have little

ih>ubt, from their having been originally a maritime and
water-loving people, who built their houses on posts in the
water, and only migrated gradually inland, fii'st up the

rivers and streams, and then into the dry interior. Habits
wliich were at once so convenient and so cleanly, and
which had been so long practised as to become a portion

of tlie domestic life of the nation, were of coursft continued
when the first settlers built their houses inland ; and with-
out a regular system of drainage, the arrangement of the
villages is such, that any other system %vould be very
inconvenient

In all these Suraatran villages I found considerable
difticulty in getting anything to cat It was not the

season for vegetables, and when, after much trouble, 1

managed to procure some yams of a curious variety, I

found them hard and scarcely eatable. Towls were very
scarce ; and fruit was reduced to one of the poorest kinds
of banana, The natives (during the wet season at least)

live exclusively on rice, as the poorer Irish do on potatoes.

A pot of rice cooked very dry and eaten with salt and
red peppers, twice a day, forms their entire food during a
large part of the year. This is no sign of poverty, but m
simply custom; for their wives and children are loaded
with silver armlets from wrist to elbow, and carry dozens
of silver coins strung round their necks or suspended from
their ears.

As I had moved away from Palemhang, I had found the
Malay spoken by the common people less and less pure,

^iU at length it became quite unintelligible, although the
continual recurrence of many well-known words assured
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rue it was a form of Malay, and enabled me to guess at

tiie main subject of conversation. This district bad a

very bad reputatiou a few years ago, and travel lei's were

frequently robbed and murdered. Fights between village

and village were also of frequent occurrence, and many
lives were lost, owing to disputes about boundaries or

intrigues with women. Now, boweveiv since the country

has been divided into districts under " Controlleurs," who
visit every village in turn to hear complaints and settle

disputes, such things are no more heard of. This is one of

the numerous examples I have met with of the good effects

of the Dutch Grovernment. It exercises a strict surveil-

lance over its most distant possessions, cstablislje.s a form

nf government well adapted to the character of the people,

reforms abuses, punishes crimes, and makes itself every-

where respected by the native population,

Lobo Raman is a central point of the east end of

Sumatra, being about a himdred and twenty miles from

the sea to the east, north, and west The surlace is

undulating, with no mountains or even hills, and there is

no rock, the soil being generally a red friable clay.

Numbers of small streams and rivers intersect the country,

and it is pretty equally divided between open clearings

and patches of foi-est, both ^^^gin and second growth, with

abundance of fruit trees ; and there is no lack of paths to

get about in any direction. Altogether it is the very

uoiintr}' that would promise most for a naturalist, and

I feel sure that at a more favourable time of year it would

prove exceedingly rich ; but it was now the rainy season,

when, in the veiy best of localities, insects are always

scarce, and tliere being no fruit on the trees there was
also a scarcity of birds. During a month's collecting, T

abided only three or four new species to my list of birds,

although I obtained very fine specimens of many
which Were rare and interesting. In butterflies I was

rather more successful, obtaining several fine species

quite new to me, and a considerable number of very

rare and beautiful insects. I will give here some account

of two species of butterflies, which, though very common
Id collections, present us with peculiarities of the highest

interest.
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The first is tlie handsome Papilio memnon^ a splendid

butterfly of a deep black colour, dotted over with lines and

gronps of scales of a clear ashy blue. Its wings are five

inches in expanse, and the bind wings are rounded, with

scalloped edges. This applies to the males j but the females

are very different, and vary so much that they were once

suppose-d to form several distinct speciea They may be
divided into two groups-—those which resemble the male
in shape, and those which differ entirely from him in the

outline of the wings. The first vary much in colour,

being often nearly white with dusky yellow and red

markings, but such differences often occur in buttei-fties.

The second group are much more extraordinary, and would

never he supposed to be the same insect, since the hind

wings are lengtlieued out into large spoon-sliaped taiU, no
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rudiment of which is ever to l)e perceived in the males ar

in the ordinary form of females. These tailed females are

never of the dark and blu(>glossed tints which prevail in

the male and often occnr in the females of the same form,

but are invariably ornaniGntcd with stripes and patches of

%siiite or buff, occupyiDg the larger part of the surface of

the hind wings. This pecnliarily of coJonritig led me to

discover that this extraordinary female closely resembles

(when flying) another butterfly of the same ^enus but of a

different group (Papiho coon); and that we have here a

case of mimicry similar to those so well illustrated and
explained by Mr. Bates.^ That the resemblance is not

accidental is sufficiently proved by the hict, tliat in the

North of India, where Papilio coon is replaced by an

allied form [Papilio Doubledayi) having red spots in place

of yellow, a closely-allied species or variety of Papilio

niemnon fP, androgeus), has the tailed female also red

spotted. The use and reason of this resenibiance appears

to be, that the butterfl-ies imitated belong to a section of

the genus Papilio which from some cause or other are not

attacked by birds, and by so closely resembling these in

form and colour the female of Memnon and its ally, also

^ Trang. Linn, fikw, vol xnil p, 495 ; "Natnralist on the AraMonii,*'

poi i, p. 290

K
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escape pereeciitinn. Two otber species of this same section

(Papilio antiplius and Fa]nlio puly]>Iiuntcn) ;uu so closely

imitated by two female loiins of Tapilio Llieseus (which
comes ill the same section with Menmon), that they com-
pletely deceived the Dutch entomologist De Haiin, and he
accordingly classed thera as the same spc^-ies

!

But the most curious fact connected with these distinct

forms is, that they are hoth the offspring of either form.

A single brood of larva3 were bred Lii Java by a Dutch
entomologist, and produced males as well as tailed and
tailless females, and there is every reason to believe that

tbis is always the case, and that forms intermediate in

character never occur. To illustrate these phenomena, let

us suppose a roaming Englishman in some remote island

to have two ^vives—one a black-haired red-skinned
Indian, the other a woolly-headed sooty-skinned negress

;

and that instead of the cliildren being mulattoes of brown
or dusky tints, mingling the characteristics of each parent
in varying degrees, all the boys should be as fair-skinned

and blue-eyed as their father, while the ^^irls should
altogether resemble their mothers. This would be thought
strange enough, but the case of these butterflies is yet
more extraordinary, for each mother is capable not only of

producing male olJspring like the father, and fenu\le like

herself, but also other females like her fellow wife, and
altogether differing from herself

!

The other species to which I have to direct attention is

the Kallima paralekta, a butterfly of the same family
group as our Purple Emperor, and of about the same size

or larger. Its ujjper surfaee is of a rich purple, variously
tinged with ash colour, and across the fore wings there is

a broad bar of deep orange, so that when on the ^ing it is

very conspicuous. This species was not uncommon in dry
woods and thickets, and 1 often endeavoured to capture it

without success, for after flying a short distance it woidd
enter a bush among dry or dead leaves, and however care-
fully I crept up to the spot I could never discover it tiU

it would suddenly start out again and then disappear in a
similar place. At length I was fortunate enough to see
the exact spot where the butterfly settled, and though I

lost sight of it for some time, I at length discovered that it
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was close before ray eyes, but that in its position of repose

it so closely resembled a dead leaf attached to a twig as

almost certainly to deceive the eye even when gazing full

upon it. I captured several specimens on the wing, and

was able fully to understand the way in which thia

«roiiderful resemblance is produced.

e2
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Tbe end of the upper wings terminates in a fine

point, just as the leaves of many tropical shrubs

and trees are pointed, isrhile the lower win^ are some-

what more obtuse, and are lengthened out into a short

thick tan. Between these two points there runs a dark

curved line exactly representing the midrib of a leaf, and

from this radiate on each side a few oblique marks which

well imitate the lateral veins. These marks are more

clearly seen on the outer portion of the base of the wings,

and on the inner side towards the middle and apex, and

they are pi*oduced by strije and markings which are ver}^

common in allied species, but which are here modified and

stienothened so as to imitate more exactly the venation of

a leaf. The tint of the under surface varit-s much, but

it is always some ashy brown or reddish colour, which

matches with those of dead leaves. The habit of the

species is always to rest on a twig and among dead or

dry leaves, and in this position with the \vings closely

pressed together, then- outline is exactly that of a modi^-

rately-sized leaf, slightly curved or shrivelled. Tlie tad

of the hind wings forms a perfect stalk, and touches the

stick while the insect is supported by the middle pair of

legs, which are not noticed among the twigs and fibres

that surround it. The head and antenn® are di'awn back

between the wings so as to be quite concealed, and there

is a little notch hollowed out at the very base of the

wings, which allows the head to be retmcted sufficiently.

All tliese varied details combine to produce a disguise

that is so complete and marvellous as to astonish every

one who observes it; and the habits of the insects are

such as to utiliza all these peculiarities, and render them

available in such a manner as to remove all doubt of

the pui-pose of tliis singular case of mimicr}% which ia

undoubtedly a protection to the insect. Its strong and

swift flight Ls sufficient to save it from its enemies when

on the wing, bnt if it were equally conspicuous when at

rest it could not long escape extinction, owing to the

attacks of the insectivorous birds and reptiles that abound

in the tropical forests. A very closely allied species,

KalUma ijiachis, inhabits India, where it is veiy common,

and specimens are sent in everj^ collection from the
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Himalayas. On examinirig a mimber of these, it will be

seen that no two are alike, but all tlie variations correspond

to those of dead lea%'es. Every tint of yellow, ash, brown,

and red is found here, and in many specimens there occur

patches and spots formed of small black dots, so closely

resembling tlic way in which minute fungi grow on leaves

that it is almost impossible at first not to believe that

fungi have gi'own on the butterflies themselves

!

If such an extraordinary adaptation as this stood alone,

itfivould be very difficult to ofl'cr any explanation of it ; but

although it is perhaps tlie most perfect case of protective

imitation known, there are hundreds of similar resem-

blances in natme, and from these it is possible to deduce

a general theory of the luanner in which they have been
slowly brought about. The principle of variation and that

of " natural selection," or survival of the fittest, as elabo-

rated by Mr. Darwin in his celebrated " Origin of Species,"

offers the foiindation for such a tlieory ; and I have myself

endeavoured to aj^ply it to all the chief cases of imitation

in an aiticle published in the Wesiminskr Review for 1867,

entitled " Mimicry, and other Protective Resemblances

among Animals," to which any reader is referred who
wishes to know more about this subject

In Suniatm, monkeys are very alnindant, and at Lobo
Raman they used to frequent the trees which overhaug

the guard-house, and give me a title opportunity of

observing their gambols. Two species of Semnopithecus

were most plentiful—monkeys of a slender form, with very

long tails. Not being much shot at they are rather bold,

and remain quite uncoiicemed when natives alone are

present ; but when I came ont to look at them, they would
stare for a minute or two and then make off. They take

tremendous leaps from the branches of one tree to those of

anotlier a little lower, and it is very amusing when one

strong leader takes a bold jump, to see the others following

with more or less trepidation ; and it often happens that

one or two of the last seem quite unable to make up their

minds to leap till the rest are disappearing, wheuj as if in

desperation at being left alone, they throw themselves

frantically into the air,, and often go clashing through the

slender hi-anches and fall to the ground.
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A very curious apo, the Siamang, was also rather aburidaut,

but it. is much less bold than the monkeys, keeping to the

virgin forests and avoiding viUagexS. This species is allied to

the little lony-armed apes of the genus Hylobates, hut is

coiisiderably larger, and differs from them by having the two
hrst lingers of the ftiet united together, nearly to the end,

whence its Latin name, Siamauga syndactyla- It moves
much more slowly than the active Hylobates, keeping

lower doAvn in trees, and not indulging in such tremendous

leaps ; but it l"3 still very active, and by menus of its im-

meuse long arms, five feet six inches across in an adult

about three feet liigli, can saving itself along anjong the

titles at a great rate, I purchased a small one, which had
been caught by the natives and tied up so tightly as to

hurt it. It was rather savage at first, and tried to bite; but

when we had released it and given it two poles under the

verandah to hang upou, securing it by a short cord,

running along the pole with a ring, so that it could move
easily, it became more contented, and would swing itself

about with great rapidity. It ate almost any kind of fruit

and rice, and I was in hopes to have brought it to England,

but it died Just before I started. It took a dislike to me
at first, which I tried to get over by feeding it constantly

myself One day, however, it bi t me so shai-ply wldle giving

it food, that I lost patience and gave it rather a severe

beatii^ which I regretted afterwards, as fmm that time it

disliked, ine more than ever. It would allow my Malay
boys to play with it, and for hours together would swing
by its arras from pole to pole and on to the raftei-s of tlie

verandah, with so much ease and rapidity, that it was a

constant source of amusement to us. When I returaed to

Singapore it attracted great attention, as no one had seen

a Siamang alive before, although it is not uncommon in

some parts of the Malay peninsula.

As the Omig-utau is known to inhabit Sumatra, and
was in fact first discovered there, I made many inquiries

about it; but none of the natives had ever heard of such an
animal, nor could I find any of the Dutcli officials who
knew anything about it. We may conclude, therefore, that

it does not inhabit the great forest plains in the east of

Sumatra where one would naturally expect to find it, but
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is probably confined to a limited region in the nortli-west

—

a part of the island entirtily in the bands of native mlers.

The other great Mammalia of Snmatra, the elephant and

the rbiuoceroSj are more widely distributed ; but the fonntT

is much more scarce than it was ft few years ai^Oj and

seems to retire rapidly before the spread of cultivation.

About I/)bo Ilaman tasks and bones are occasionally fuuud

in the fortist, but the living animal is now never seen.

The rhinoceros (Rhinoceros suraatranas) still abounds, and

I continually saw its tracks and its dung, and once dis-

turbed one feeding, which went crashing away through the

jurfgle, only permitting me a momentary glimpse of it

through the dense undenvood 1 obtained a tolerably

perfect cranium, and a number of teeth, which were picked

up by the natives.

Another curious animal, which I liad met with in Singa-

pore and in Borneo, but which was more abundant here, is

the Galo(>pitliecuB, or Hying lemur. Tliis creature has a

broad niendirauR extending all roond its body to the

extremities of the lues, aod to the point of the rather long

tail This enables it to pass obliquely through the air

from one tree to another. It is sluggish in its motions, at

least by day, going up a tree by short runs of a few feet,

and then stopping a moment as if the action was dilticult.

It rests during the day clinging to the trunks of trees, wliere

its olive or brown fur, mottled with irregular whitish spots

and blotches, resembles closely the colour of mottled bark,

and no doubt helps to protect it. Once, in a bright

twilight, I saw one of these animals run up a trujjk in

a mther open place, and then glide obliquely through the

air to another tree, on which it alighted near its base, and

inuuediately began to ascend. I paced the distance from

the one tree to the other, and found it to be seventy yards
;

and the amount of descent 1 estimated at not moiB than

thirty-five or forty feet, or less than one in five. This I

think proves that the animal must hdve some power of

guiding itself through the air, otherwise in so long a dis-

tance it would have little chauce of alighting exactly upon

the trunk. Like the < "nseus of the Jloluccas, the Galeo-

pithecus fee<ls cliiefly on hnives, and possesses a very

voluminous stomach und lon^^ convoluted intestines. The
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brain is very small, aiitl the animal possesses such remark-

able tenacity of life, that it is exceedingly diificult to kill

it by any ordinary means. The tail is prehensile, and is

probably made use of as an additional support while feed-

ing. It is said to have only a single young one at a time,

ana my own observation confirms this statement, for ]
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once sliot a female, with a very small blind and naked

little creature clinging closely to its breast, wliicb was

quite bare and mnch wrinkkd, reminding me of the young

of Marsupials, to wbich it seemed to form a transition.

On the back, and extending over the limbs and membrane,

the fur of these animals is short, hut exfiutsitely sollt,

resembling in its texture that ofthe ChincbillfL

I returned to Palembang by wat<^r,, atid while staying a

day at a village while a boat was being made watertight,

r bad the good fortune to obtain a male, female, and young

hird of one of the large hornbills. 1 bad sent my hunters

to shoot, and while I was at breakl*ast they retm'ned,

bringing me a fine large male, of tbe Bncen:ts bicornis,

which one of them assured me he had shot while feeding

the female, which w^as shut up in a hole in a tree. I had

often read of this curious habit, and immediately returned

to tlie place, accompanied by seveinl of the nati\ es. After

(.roiising a stream and a bog, we fou!id a large tree lean-

ing over some water, and on its lower side, at a height of

about twenty feet, appeared a small hole, and what looked

like a quantity of mud, which T was assured had been

used in stopping up the large liole. After a ^sdiile we

heard the harsh ery of a bird ins^ide, and could see the

white exti'emity of its beak put out. I oifered a rupee to

any one who would go up and get out tlie bird, with tlie

egg or young one; but they all declared it was too didicult,

and they were afraid to try. I therefore \ery reluctantly

came away. In about an hour afterwards, much to my
surprise, a tremendous loud hoarse screaming was beard,

and the bird was brought me, together w^itli a young one

which had been found in the hole. This was a most

curious object, as large as a pigeon, but without u particle

of plumage on any part of it. It was exceedingly plump

and soft, and with a semi-transparent skin, so that it

looked more like a hag of jelly, with head and feet stuck

on, than like a real bird.

The extraordinary habit of the male, in plastering up the

female with her egg, and feeding her during the whole time

of incubation, and tdl the young one is fletlged, is common
to several of the large hornbills, and is one of tliose strange

facts in natural liistory which are " stranger than tiction."
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CHAPl^EE IX

KATURAL HISTOEY OF THE IND0-JL4JAY ISLAKUS.

IN the first chapter of this work I have stated generally

the reasons which lead us to conchide that the hivga

islands in the western poitioii of the Archipelago—Java,

Sumatra, and Borneo—as well as the Malay peninsula and
t!ie Philippine islands, have heen recently separated from

the continent of Asia. 1 now propose to give a sketch ol

the Natural History of these, which I term the Indo-3tIahiy

islands, and to show how far it supports this view, and

how much information it is able to give us of the antiquity

and origiti of the separate islands.

The flora of the Arehipela*j;o is at present so imperfectly

known, and I have myself ]>aid so little attention to it,

that I cannot draw from it many facts of importance. The
Malayan type of vegetation is however a very important

one; antl l>r, Hooki^r informs us, in his "Flora Indica,"

that it spreads over all tlio nioister and more equahlc paits

oi India, and that many plants found in Ceylon, the Hima-
layas, the Kilghiri, and Khasia mountains are identicid with

those of Java and the Mahiy peninsula. Among the more
characteristic forms of this flora are the rattans—cUmhing
palms of the genus Calamns, aud a great variety of tall,

as well as stemless palms. Orchids, Aiticem, Zingiberacese,

and ferns are especially ahnndaut, and the genus Gramma-
tophyllum—a gigantic epiphytal orchid, whose clustei's of

leaves and flower-steius are ten or twelve feet long—is

peculiar to it. Here, too, is the domain of the wonderful
pitcher plants (Nepenthacete), which are oidy represented

elsewhere by solitary species in Ceylon, Madagascar, the

Seychelles, Celebes, and tlie Moluccaa Those celebmted
fruits, the ISlangosteen and the Durian, are natives of this

region, and will hardly grow out of the Archipelago, The
mountain plants of Java have already been alluded to as

ohowing a former connexion with the continent of Asia;

and a still more extraordinary and more ancient connexion
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with Australia has been indicated by Mr. Low^s collfcistions

from the summit of Kini-balou, the loftiest momitain in

Borneo
Plants have much gi-eater facilities for passing across

arms of the sea than animals. The lighter seeds are easily

carried by the winds, and many of them are specially

adapted to be so carried. Others can tloat a long time

unhurt III the water, and are drifted by wuids and currents

to distant siiores. I'igeona, and other fruit-eating birds, are

also the means of distributing ijlants, since the seeds

readily gemiinute after passing through their bodies. It

thus ha]»peus that jjlaiits wliich gi"ow on shores and low-

lauds have a wide distribution, and it requires an extensive

knowledge of the species of each island to determine the

relations of their floras with any approach to accuracy. At

present we have no such complete knowledge of the botsmy
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of the several islands of the ArcliipeUigo ; and it is only by

isucli striking phenomena as the occnn*ence of nortliera and

even European genera on the siimmita of the Javanese

mountains that we can prove the former connexion of that

island with the Asiatic continent. With land animals, how-

tver, the case is very difi'erent. Their means of passing a

wide expanse of sea are fai' more restricted. Tht-ir diatri-

hution has been more accurately studied, and we possess

a much more complete knowledge of such groups as

jnammals and birds hi most of the islands, than we do ot

the plants. It is these two clasEies which will t'Uitply us

with most of onr facts as to the geograpliical distribution

of organized beings in this region.

The number of Alanimalia known to inliiibit the Indo-

Malay region is very considerable, exceeding 170 species.

With the exception of the bats, uona of these have any

regular nunuis of passing arms of the sea many miles hi

extent, and a consideration of their distribution must
therefom greatly assist us in determiDing, whether these

islands have ever been connected with each other or with

the continent since the epoch of existing species.

The Quadrumana or monkey tribe form one of the most
oharacteristic features of this region. Twenty-four dis-

tinct species are known to inhabit it, and these are distri-

buted with tolerable uniformity over the islands, nine

being found in Java, ten in the Malay peninsida, eleven in

Sumatra, and thiiieen in Borneo. The great man-like

Orang-utans are found only in Sumatra and Borneo ; the

cm'ious Siumang (next to them in size) in Sumatra and
Malacca; the long-nosed monkey only in Ijovneo ; whDe
every island has representatives of the Gibbons or long-

armed apes, and of monkeys. The lemur-like animals,

NycticebuB, Tarsius, and Galeopithecus, are found in all

the islands.

Seven species found on the Malay peninsula extend
also into Sumati-a, four into Borneo, and throe hito Java

;

while two range into Siam and Burmiih, and one into

North India. With the exception of the Omng-utan»
the Siamang, the Tarsiiis spectrum, and the Galeopi-

thecus, all the Malayan genera of Quadrumana are re-

presented in India by closely allied species, although.
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owing to the limited ranrre of most of these animals, bo

few are absolutely identical.

Of Camivora, thirty-three species are known from the

Indo-Malay region, of which aliont eight are foutid also

in Bnrmah and India. Among these are the tiger, leopard,

a tiger-cat, civets and otter; whUe out of the twenty

genera of Malayan Caniivora, thirteen are represented in

India by more or closely allied species. As an ex-

ample, the curious Malayan glnttr»n (Helictis orientalis) is

K^presented in Northern India by a clostily allied specie?

Helictis nipalensis.

The hoofed animals ai-e twenty-two in number, of which

about seven extend into Burmali and India. All the deer

are of peculiar species, except two, which range from

Malacca into India, Of the cattle, one Indian species

reaclu^s ^lalacca, while the Bos sondaicus of Java aud
Borneo is also found in Siani and Buruiah. A goat-like

animal is found in Suraatm which has its represeulative

in India ; while the two-homed rliinoccros of Sumatra

and the single-horned species of Java, long supposed to be

peculiar to these islands, are now both ascertained to

exist in Bnrmah, Pegu, and Moidmein, The elephant of

Sumatm, Borneo, and Malacca ia now considei-ed to be

identiciil with that of Ceylon aud India,

In all other groups of JlamniaUa the same general

phenomena recur. A few species are identical with those

of India. A much larger number are closely alUed or

representative forms ; while there are always a small

number of peculiar genera, consisting of animals unlike

those found in any other part of the world. There are

about fifty bats, of winch less than one-fourth are Indian

species
;
thirty-four Kodents (squirrels, rats, &c.), of which

six or eight only are Indian ; and ten Insectivora, with one

exception peculiar to the Malay region. The squirrels are

very abundant and chai'acteristic, only two species out of

twenty-five extending into Siam and Bumiah. The
Tnpaias are curious insect^^ters, which closely resemble

squirrels, and are almost confined to the Malay islands, as

are the small featlier-tailed Ptilocerus lowii of Borneo,

aud the curious long-snouted and naked-tailed Gymnurus
raftlesiL
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As the Malay peninsula is a part of the continent of

Asia, the question of the former union of the islands to

the mainland will be best elucidated b}' studyin^^ the

species which are found in the former district, and also in

some of the islands. Now, if we entirely leave out rif con-

sideration the bat.s, which have the power of lliglit, there

are still forty-eight species of mammals common to the
Malay peninsula and the three large islands. Among these

are seven Quadrumana (apes, iiifuskeys, and lemurs), animals
wlio pass their whole existence in forests, who never smm,
and who would be quite unable to traverse a single mile of

sea ; nineteen Carnivora, some of which no doubt njight

cross by swimming, but we cannot suppose so large a
number to have passed in this way across a strait wliich,

except at one point, is from thirty to fifty miles wide
; and

five hoofed animals, including tlie Tapir, two species of

rhinoceros, and an elephant. Besides these tliere are

thirteen Bodents and four Insectivora, including a shrew-

mouse and sLx squirrels, whose unaided passage over
twenty miles of sea is even more inconceivable than that

of the lai^er animals.

But wheu we come to the cases of the same species

inhaliiting two of the more widely separated islands, the
difhculty is much increased. Borneo is distant nearly

150 miles from Biliton, which is about fifty miles from
Banca, and this fifteen from Sumatra, yet there are no
less than thirty-six species of mammals common to Borneo
and Sumatra. Java again is more than 250 miles from
Borneo, yet these two islands have twenty-two species in

common, including monkeys, lemurs^ wild oxen, squirrels,

and shrews. These facts seem to render ii absolutely cer-

taui that tliere has been at some former period a connexion
' between all these islands and the main land, and the fact

that most of the animals common to two or more of them
show little or no variation, but are often absolutely identi-

cal, indicates that the separation must have been recent in

a geological sense ; that is, not earlier than the Kewer
Pliocene epoch, at which time land animals began to

assimilate closely with those now existing.

Even the bats furnish an additional argument, if one
were needed, to show that the islaruh coiild not have been
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peopled from each other and from the continent without

some former connexion. For if such tiad been the mode of

stocking tlieni with animals, it is quite certain tliat creatures

vvliich can lly long distances would be the lirst to spread

from island to island, and thus pioduce an almost perfect

uniformity of species over the whole region. But no such

uniformity exists, and the bats of each island are almost,

if not quite, as distinct as the other mammals. For

example, sixteen species are known in Borneo, and of

these ten are found in Java and five in Sumatra, a propor-

tion about tlie same as tliat of the liodenta, which liave no
direct means of migration. We learn from this fact, tliat the

seas which separate the islands from each other are wide

enough to prevent the passage even of flying ainmals, and

that we must look to the same causes as having led to the

luusent distribution of botli groups. The only sutlicienfc

cause we can imagine is the former connexion of all the

islands with the continent, and such a change is in perfect

hai-mony with what we know of the earth's past history,

and is rendered probable by the remarkable fact that a

rise of only three hundred feet woidd convert theM'ide seaa

that separate them into an immense winding valley or plain

about three hundred miles 'wide and twelve hundred long.

It may, perhaps, lie thought that birds which possess

the power of jlight in so pre-eminent a degree, would not

he limited in their range by arms of the sea, and would
thns afford few indications of the former union or separa-

tion of the islands they inhabit. This, however, is not the

case. A very large number of birds appear to be sis strictly

limited by watery barriers as are quadmpeds ; and as they

have been so much more attentively collected, we have

more complete materials to work upon, and are enabled

to deduce from them still more definite and satisfactory

results. Some groups, however, such as the aquatic birds,

the waders, and the birds of prey, are great wanderers

;

other groups are little known except to ornithologists, I

shall therefore refer chiefly to a few of the best known
and most remarkable famiUes of birds, as a sample of the

conclusions furnished by tlie entire class.

The birds of the Indo-Malay region have a close resem-
blance to those of India ; for though a very large pmportion
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of tlie species are quite distinct, there are only about fifteen

peculiar genera, and not a single family group confined to

the former district. If, however, we compare the islands

with the Burmese, Siamese, and Malayan countries, we
sliall lind still less difference, and shall be coimnced that

all are closely united by the bond of a former union. In

such well-known families as the woodpeckers parrots,

trof^ons, barbels, kingfishers, pigeons, and pheasants, we
find some identical species spreading over all India, and

as far as Java and Borneo, while a veiy large proportion

are common to Sumatra and the JIalay peninsula.

The force of these facts can only be appreciated when
we come to treat of the islands of the Austro-Miday

region, and show bow simUar barriers have entirely

prevented the passage of l>irds from one island to aiiother,

so that out of at least three hundred and fifty land birds

udmbiting Java and Borneo, not more than ten have

passed eastward into Celebes, Yet the Straits of Macassar

are not nearly so wide as the Java sea, and at least a

hundred species are common to Borneo and Java,

I will now give two examples to show how a know-
ledge of the distribution of aiumals may reveal imgua-

pected facts in the past history of the earth. At the

eastern extremity of Sumatra, and separated from it by a

strait about fifteen miles wide, is the small rocky island of

Banca, celebrated for its tin mines. One of the Dutch re-

sidents there sent some collections of birds and animals

to Leydcn, and among them were found several species

ilistinct from those of the adjacent coast of Sumatra One
uf these was a squirrel (Sciurus bangkanus), closely allied

to three other species inhabiting respectively the Malay
peninsula, Sumatm, and Borneo, but quite as distinct from

them all as they are from each otlier. There were also two
new ground thrushes of the genus Pitta, closely allied

to, but ([uite distinct from, two other species inliabiting

both Suuiatni and Borneo, and which did not perceptibly

differ in these large and widely separated islands. This is

just as if the Isle of Man possessed a peculiar species of

thrush and blackbird, distinct from the birds which are

common to England and Ireland.

These curious facts would indicate that Banca may heve
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existed as a distinct islund even longer than Sumatra and

Borneo, and tiiere are some geological and geograpliical

facts which render this not so improbable as it would at

first seem to he. Although on the map Eanca appears so

close to Sumatra, this does not arise from its having been

recently separated from it; for the adjacent district of

Palemhang is new land, being a great alluvial s^vamp

formed by torrents from the mountains a hundred milen

distant. Banca, on the other hand, agrees with Malacca,

Singapore, and the inter\'eniug island of Lingen, in being

fonned of granite and hitt'iite ; and these have all most

likely once formed an exti^nsion of the Malay peninsuhi.

As the rivers of Borneo and Sumatra have been for ages

lilling np the inter^'ening sea, wo may be sure that its

depth has recently been greater, and it is very probable

that those largo islands were never directly connected with

each other except through the IVfalay peninsula. At that

period the same species of squirrel and Pitta may hava

inhabited all these countries ; but when the subteiTanean

disturbances occuiTed which led to tlie elevation of the

volcanoes of Snmatm, the small island of Iknca may have

been separated first, and its productions being thus isolated

might be gradually modified before the separation of the

larger islands had been completed. As the southern ]>art of

Sumatra extended eastAvard and formed the narrow straits

of Banca, many birds and insects and some Mammalia
would cross from one to the other, and thus produce a

general similarity of productions, while a few of the older

inhabitants remained, to reveal by their distinct forms their

dilTerent origin. Unless we suppose some such changes

in physical geogrnjihy to have occurred, the presence of

peculiar species of birds and mammals in such an island

as Banca is a hopeless puzzle ; and I think I have slio^n

that the changes requiretl are by no means so improbable

as a mere glance at the map would lead us to suppose.

For our next example let us take the great islands of

Sumatra and Java. These approach so closely together,

and the chain of volcanoes that runs through them gives

such an air of unity to the two, that the idea of their

having been recently dissevered is immediately suggested.

Tho natives of Java, however, go further than this; for

h
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tliey actually have a tradiliou of tlic catastroplie which

broke them ftsuuder, aud fix its dat« at not much inoi-e

than a thousand years Rgo* It becomes interesting, theie-

fore, to see what support is fjiveii to tliis view by tlte

comparif=on of their animal ]irodnotions.

The Maininalia havo not been collected with sufficient

completeness in botli islands to make a general comparison

of much value, find so many species have been olitained

only as live specimens in captivity, that their locality has

nft«n been erroneously given,—the island in vvliich they

were obtained being substituted for tbat from which they

originaiiy came. Taking into consideration only those

whose distribution is more accurately known, we learn that

Sumatra is, in a zoological sense, more nearly related to

Borneo than it is to Java. The great man-like apes, the

elephant, the tapir, aud the Malay bear, are all common to

the two former countries, while they are absent from the

latter. Of the three long-tailed nujnkeya (Semnopithecus)

inhabiting Sumatra, one extends into liorneo, but the two

species of Java are both peculiar to it. So also the great

Malay deer (Kusa equina], and the small Tnigvdus kanchil,

are common to Sumatra and Borneo, but do not extend into

Java, where they are replaced by Tragulns j avan ions. The
tiuer, it is true, is found in Sumatra and Java, but not in

Borneo. But as this animal is known to swim well, it

may have foimd its way across the Stmits of Siinda, or it

may have inhabited Java before it Wiis separated liom the

mam land, and from some unknown cause have ceased to

exist in Borneo,

In Ornithology thei*e is a little uncertainty owing to the

birds of Java and Sumatra being much better known tbati

those of Borneo ; but tlie ancient separation of Java aij an
island, is weU exhibited by the large number of its species

which are not found in any of the other islands, \i

possesses no leas than seven pigeons peculiar to itseli^ whUe
Sumatra has only one. Of its two parrots one extends

into Borneo, but neither into Sumatra. Of the htteen

species of woodpeckers inhabiting Sumutia only lour reach

Java, while eight of them are found in Borneo and twelve

in the Malay peiiinsitla. The two Trogons found in Java
ai"6 peculiar to it, while of those inhabiting Sumatra at
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least two extend to Malacca and obg to "Borneo. There are

a very large number of birds, such as the great Argus
pheasant, the fire-backed and ocellated pheasants, the

crested partridge (RoUulus corooatus), the small ITalaccii

jnirrot (Psittititis incertus), the p-eat helmeted hornbill

( Buceroturus galeatus), the pheasant ground-cnckoo (Cur-

po<^occ)rK radiatus), the rose-crested bee-eater (2?^yctiornis-

auiicta), the gi'eat gaper (Corydon siimatraiiiis)^ and the

green-crested gaper (Calyptomena viridis), and many
otlKirs, which are common to iLdaeca, Sumatra, and
Borneo, but are entirely abi^ent from Java. On the otlier

3tand we have the peacock, tlie green jungle cock, two blue

ground thrushes (Amuga cyane^ and Myophonus flavi-

rostris), the fine pink-headed ilove (Ftilonopua porpliyreus),

three broad-tailed ground ]>igeons (ilacropygia), and many
other interesting birds, which are found nowhere in the

Archipelago out of Java.

Insects furnish us with similar facts wherever sufficient

(lata are to be had, but owing to the abundant coUections

that have been made in Java, an unfair preponderance may
be given to that island. This does not, however, seem to

lie the case with the true Papilionidte or swallow-tailed

buU<irflies, whose large size and gorgeous colouring has led

to tlieir being collected more frequently than other insects.

Twenty-seven species are known from Java, twenty-nine

from Borneo, and only twenty-one from Sumatra, Four
are entirely contined to Java, while only two arc peculiar

to Borneo and one to Sumatra. The isolation of Java will,

however, be best shown liy grouping the islands in pairs,

and indicating the number of sficcies common to each pair.

Thus r—

Stttnatra . . 21 do. / , .

Jftva. ... 27 do.
'^^^

Making some allowance for our imperfect knowledge of

the Sumatran species, we see that Java is more isolated

from the two larger islands than Ibey are from each other,

thus entirely contirming the results given by the distri-

L 2
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bntioii of birds and iraniraalia, and rendering it almost

certain that tliu last-named island was tlie first to be com-

pletely separated from the Asiatic continent, and that the

native tradition of its ha\ang been recently separated from

Sumatra is entirely without foundation,

AVe are now enabled to trace out with some probabiUty

the course of events. Beginning at the time when

the whole of the Java sea, the Gulf of Siam, and the

Siraita of Malacca were diy land, forming with Borneo,

Sumatra, and Java, a vast southern prolongation of the

Asiatic continent, the first movement would be the sink-

ing down of the Java sea, and the Straits of Sunda, con-

sequent on the activity of the Javanese volcanoes alon^j;

the sonthern extremity of the land, and leading to the

complete separation of that island. As the volcanic belt

of Java and Sumatra increased in activity, more and more

of the land was submerged, till first Borneo, and after-

wards Sumatra, became enthvly severed. Since the epoch of

the first disturbance, several distinct elevations and depres-

sions may have taken place, and the islands may have been

more than once jobed with each other or with the main

lanil, and again separated. Successive waves of immigra-

tion may thus have modified their animal productions,

and led to those anomalies in distribution which are so

difficult to account for by any single operation of elevation

or submergence. The form of Borneo, consisting of mdiat-

ing mountain chains with interv^enjjig broad aUuviid

valleys, suggests the idea that it has once been much more

submerged than it is at present (when it would have

somewhat resembled Celebes or Gilolo in outline), and has

been inci-eased to its present dimensions by the fiUing up

of its gulfs with sedimentary matter, assisted by gradual

elevation of the land. Sumatra has also been evidently

much increased in size by the formation of alluvial plains

along its north-eastern coasts.

There is one peculiarity in the productions of Java that

is very puzzling—the occurrence of several species or

groups characteristic of the Siamese countries or of India,

but which do not occur in Borneo or Sumatra. Among
Mammals the Khinoceros javanicus is the most striking

example, for a distinct species is found in Borneo and
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Sumatra, while the Javanese npecies occurs in Birmali antl

even in Bengal Among bij-ds, the small ground dove,

Geopelia striata, and the curious bronze-coloured magpie,

(Jrj^sirhina varians, are common to Java and Siam; while

there are in Java species of Pteruthius, Arrenga, Myio-
phouus, Zootbera, Sturnopastor, and Estrelda, the nearast

allies of wliich are found in various parts of India, while

nothing like them is known to inhabit Borneo or Sumatra.

Such a curioiia plienonienon as this can only be under-

stood, by supposing that, subsequent to the separation

of Java, BtDrneo became almost entirely submerged, and
itn its re-elevation was for a time connected with the

Malay peninsula and Sumatra, but not with Java or

Siam, Any geologist who knows how strata Iiave been
contorted and tilted up, and how elevations and depres-

sions must often Lave occurred alternately, not once or

twice only, but scores and even hundreds of times, ^vill

have no diffrculty in admitting that such changes as have

been here indicated are not in themselves improbable. The
existence of extensive coal-beds in Borneo and Sumatra, of

such recent origin that the leaves which abound in their

shales are scarcely distinguishable from those of the forests

which now cover the country, proves that such changes of

level actually did take place ; and it is a matter of much
interest, both to the geologist and to the philosophic

naturalist, to be able to form some conception of the order

of those changes, and to understand how they may have

resulted in the actual distribution of animal life in these

countries ;-^a distribution wdiich often presents phenomena
so strange and contradictory, that without taking such

changes into consideration we are unable even to imagine

how they could have been brought about
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CHAPTER X.

BA.U AND LOMBOCK,

(jruKB, JULY, 1856.)

TUE islands of Bali and Lombock, situated at the east

end of Java, are particidarly interesting. They are tlie

only islands of the whole Archipelago in which the Hindoo

reli<(ion still maintaLiia itself—and they form tlie extreiue

points of the two great zoological divisions of the Eastern

hemisphere; for although so similar in external appear-

ance and in all physical features, they difTcr greatly in their

natural pmduetions. It was after having spent two years

in Borneo, Malacca and Singapore, that 1 made a some-

what involuntary visit to these islands on my way to

Macassar. Had I been able to obtain a passage direct to

tliat place from Singapore, I should probably never have

gone near them, aod should have niiasetl some of the

most impoi-tant discoveries of my whole expeditiou to

tiie Eai>t,

It was on the 13th of June, 185G, after a twenty days*

passage from Singapore in the " Kembang Djepoon" (Rose

of Japan), a schooner belonging to a Chinese merchant,

manned by a Javanese ci"ew, and commanded by an

English captain, that we cast anchor in the dangerous

roadstead of BUeUng on the north side of the island of

Bali, Going on shore with the cajitain and the Chincije

supercargo, I was at once introduced to a novel and inter-

esting scene. We went first to the house of the Chint^se

Bandar, or chief merchant, where we found a number uf

natives, well dressed, and all conspicuously armed with

krissei*, displaying their large handles of ivory or gold, or

beautifully grained and polished wood.

The Chinamen had given up their national costume and

adopted the Malay dress, and could then Imrdly be distin-

guished from tlie natives of the island—an indication of

the close affinity of the Malayan and Mongolian races.
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Utida the thick sliade of some raango-trees close by the

house, several women-merchants were selling cotton qoods;

for here the women trade and work for the benefit of then-

husbands, a custom which Mahometan ^falays never a<lo]»t.

Fruit, tea, cakes, and sweetmeats were brought us
;
many

questions were asked about our business and tl.e state of

trade in Singapore, and we then took a walk to look at the

village. It was a very dull and drear)^ place ; a collection

of narrow lanes bounded by high miul walls, enclosinfj;

Immboo houses, into some of which we entered and wer<»

very kindly received.

During the two days that we remained here, I walked

out into the surrounding country to catch insects, shoot

birds, and spy out the nakedness or fertility of the land,

I was both astonished and delighted ; for as my visit to

tlava was some years later, I ]n\d never Ijeheld so beautiful

and well cultivated a district out of Europe. A slightly

undulating plain extends from the sea-coast about ten

or twelve miles inland, where it is bounded by a line

range of wooded and cultivated hills. Houses and villages,

marked out by dense clumps of cocoa-nut palms, tamarind

and other fruit trees, are dotted about in every direction

;

whiJe between tliem extend luxuriant riee-grouiids, watered

by an elaborate system of irrigation that would be the

pride of the best cultivated parts of Europe, The whole

surface of the eountry is divided into irregular patches,

following the undulations of tlie ground, from many acres

to a few perches in extent, each of which is itself perfectly

level, but stimds a few inches or several feet above or below

those adjacent to it. Every one of these patches can be

Hooded or drained at will, by means of a system of ditches

and small ciiannels, into which are diverted the whole ot

the atreams that descend from tlie mountains. Every patch

now bore crops in various stages of growth, some almost

ready for cutting, and all in the most tlourishing condition

and of the most exquisite green tints.

Tlie sides of the lanes and bridle roads were often edged

with prickly Cacti and a leafless Euphorbia, but the

country being so highly cultivated there was not much
ruom for indigenous vegetation, except upon the sea-bcacli.

We saw plenty of the fiae race of domestic cattle descended
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from the Bos sondaicus of Java, driven by half-naked boys,

or tethered in pasture-grounds. They axe large and hand-

some animals, of a light brown colour, with white legs,

and a conspicuous oval patch behind of the same colour.

Wdd cattle of the same race are said to be still fouad

iu the mountains, in so wcil-cultivated a country it was

not to be expected that I could do much in natural history,

and my ignorance of how important a locality tins was

for the elucidation of the geographical distribution of

animals, caused me to neglect obtaining some specimens

which I never met with again. One of these was a weaver

bird with a bright yellow head, which built its bottle-

shaped nests by dozens on some trees near the beack

It was tlie Ploceus hy[>oxiinthus, a native of Java ; and

here, at the extreme limits of its range westerly. I shot

and preserved specimens of a wagtail-thrush, an oriole,

and some starlings, all species found in Java, and some

of them peculiar to that island. I also obtained some
beautiful butterflies, richly marked with black aiKl orange

ou a white ground, and which Mere the most abundant

insects iu the country lanes. Among these was a new
species, which I have named Pieris tamar.

Leaving Bileliug, a pleasant sail of two days brought

us to Ampanam in the island of Lombock, where I pro-

jioscd to remain till I could obtain a passage to Macassar.

We enjoyed superb views of the twin volcanoes of Bali

and Lombock, each about eight thousand feet high, which

form magnificent objects at sunrise and sunset, when they

ri^e out uf the mists and clouds that surround their bases,

glowing with the rich and changing tints of these the

most charming moments in a tropical day.

The bay or roadstead of Ampanam is extensive, aud
lieing at this season sheltered from the prevalent south-

easterly winds, was as smooth as a lake. The beach of

black volcanic sand is very steep, and there la at all times

a heavy surf upon it, which duruig spring-tides inciNsases

to such an extent that it is often impossible for boats to

laud, aud many serious accidents have occurred. ^Vhe^e

we lay anchored, about a quarter of a mile from the shore,

not the slightest swell was perceptible, but on approacliing

nearer undulations began, which rapidly increased, so aa to
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fVirm rollers which toppled over on to the beach at regular

intervals with a noise like thunder. Sometioiea this surf

increases suddenly dui-ing perfect calmis, to as great a force

and fury as %vhen a gale of wind is hlowio^', heatiug to

pieces all boats tliat may uot have heeu hauled sufficiently

high upon the beach, and can-ying away incautious natives.

Tlua violent surf is probably in some way dependent on

the swell of the great southern ocean, and the violent

currents that flow through the Straits ol" Lombock. These

ai"0 so uncertain that vessels preparing to anchor in the

bay are sometimes suddenly swept away into the straits,

and are not able to gel back again fur a fortnight

!

What seamen call the '* ripples " are also very violent in

the straits, the sea appearing to bod and foam and dance

like the rapids below a cataract ; vessels are swept about

lielpless, and small ones are occasionally swamped in the

tinest weather and under the brightest skica,

I felt considerably relieved when all my boxes and
myself had passed in safety through the devouring surf,

which the nutives look upon with some pride, saying,

that " their sea is always hungry, and eats up everything

it can catch." I was kindly received by Mr. Carter, an

Englishman, who is one of the Bandars or heensed traders

of the port, who offered me hospitality and every assistance

tiuring my stay. ITis house, storehouses^ and offices were

in a yard surroimded by a tall bamboo fence, and were

entirely constructed of bamboo with a thatch of grass, the

only available building materials. Even these were now
veiy scarce, owing to the great consumption in rebiulding

the place since the great fire some months before, which in

an hour or two had destmyed every building in the town.

The next day I went to see Mr. S., anoilier merchant

to whom I had brought letter's of introduction, and who
lived about seven miles oil Mr. Carter kindly lent mo
a horse, and I was accompanied by a young Dutch gentle-

man residing at Anipanam, who olfered to be my giiide.

We first passed tlurough the town and subin-bs along a

straight road bordered by mud walls and a fine avenue of

lofty trees ; then through rice-lielda, irrigated in tlie same

matmer as I had seen them at Bilellug, and afterwards

over sandy pastures near the sea, antl occasionally along
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tlie beach itself. j^Ir. S. received us kindly, and oJTured

tne a resideiicii at Lis liouse sbould 1 tSiinli tlie ueighbour-

hood favourable for my pursuits. jU'ter au early break-

ftist %ve went out to explore, takiug guns aud iusect-net.

Wc reached some low hills whieh seemed to offer tiie

moftt favourable grouml, passing over swamps, sandy tlata

overgrown with coarse sedges, and through pastures and

cultivated grounds, tinding however veiy little in the way
of either birds or insects. On our way we passed one

or two human skeleton.s, enclosed within a small banihon

fence, with the clothes, pillow, mat, and bi;tel-box of tlie

unfortunate iiulividual,—who hail been oitlier murdered or

executed, l^cturning to the house, we found a lialinese

chief and his foUowei-s on a visit. Those of higlier nnd<

sat on chairs, the others squatted on the floor. The chiff

very coolly asked for beer and brandy, aud helped himself

and his followei-s, appai-ently more out of curiosity than

aiiytliiug else as regards the beer, for it seemed very

distasteful to them, while they drank the brandy in

tumblers with much rt;lish.

Returning to Ampanam, I devoted myself for some days

to shooting the birds of the neighbourhooih The fine fig-

trees of the avenues, where a market %vas held, were tenanted

by superb orioles (Oriolns brodei-pii) of a rich orange

colour, and peculiar to this island and the adjacent ones

of ijumbfiwa aud Flores. All round the town were abun-

dance of the curious Tropidorhyuchus timoriensis, allied

to the Friar bird of AustraHa. They are here called

Quaich-quaieh," from their strange loud voice, which

seems to repeat these words in various and not unmelo-

dious intonations.

Every day boys were to he seen walking along the

roads and by the hedges and ditches, catcliing dragon-flies

with birdlmie. They carry a slender stick, with a few

twigs at the end well anomtedj so that the least touch

captures the insect, whose wings are pulled olT before it

is consigned to a small basket. The dragon-flies are so

ubundant at the time of the rice flowering that thousands

are soon caught in this way. The bodies are fried in oil

with onions and preserved shrimps, or sometimes alone,

and are considered a great delicacy. In Borneo, Celebes,
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and TTifiny other islands, the hirvin of bees ftiicl wasps aiB

eaten, either alive as pulled out of the cells, or Med like

the dragon-flies. In the Moluccas the grubs ot" the palm-

beetles (Calandra) are regularly brought to market in bam-
boos, and sold for food; and many of the great horned

Lamenicorii beetles are slightly roasted on the embers and

eaten whenever met with. The superabundance of insect

life is therefore turned to some account by these islanders.

Finding that h'lnh were not very numerous, anrl

hearing much of Laltuau Triug at the southern extremity

of the bay, where there \\"ds ."^aid to be nmeh uncultivated

country and plenty of Innh as well as deer and wihi

]iigs, I determined to go there with ray two servants, Ali,

the Malay lad from Borneo, and Manuel, a Portuguese of

Malacca accustomed .to bird-skinning, I hired a native

boat with outriggers, to take ns with our small quantity

of luggage, and a day's rowing and tracldng along the

shore brought us to the placa

I had a note of introduction to an And)oyno.'5e Mulay,

and obtained the use of part of bis bouse to live and work

iiL His name was " Inohi Daud " (Mr. David), nnd lie w;is

very civil ; but his accommodations ^vore limited, and he

could only give nie part of bis reception-room. This was

the front part of a bamboo house (reached by a ladder of

about six rounds very wide apart), and having a beautiful

view over the bay. However, I soon made what arraii^*^-

nients were possible, and then set to work. The country

aixjund was pretty and novel to me, consisting of abrupt

volcanic lulls enclosing flat valleys or open plains. The

hills were covered with a dense scrubby bush of bambof>fS

and prickly trees and' shrubs, the i)laiiis were adorned with

liundreds of noble palm-trees, and iti many places with

a luxuriant shmbby vegetation. Birds %vere plentiful and

very interesting, nnd 1 now saw for the flrst time many
Australian forms that are quite absent from the islands

westward. Small white cockatoos were abundant, and

their loud screams, conspicuous white colour, aud pretty

yellow crests, rendered them a very important feature in

the landscape This is the most westerly point on the

globe where any of the family are to be found. Some

small honeysuckers of the genus Ptdotis, and the strange
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mountl-makeT (Megapodius gouldii), are also here first

nuit with on the travellers journey pajtward. The last-

mentioned bird requires a fuller notice

The ilegapodidie are a small family of birds found only

m Aiistmlia and tlie surrounding islands, but extending as

fur as the Philiiipines and North-west Borneo, They are

allied to the gallinaceous birds, but differ from these and

from all othere in never sitting upon tbeir eggs, which they

bury in sand, earth, or rubbish, and leave to be hatched by

the heat of the sun or of fermentation. They are all

characterised by veiy large feet and long curved ckws,

and most of the species of Jfegapodius rake and scratch

together all kinds of rubbish, dead leaves, sticks, stones,

earth, rotten wood, &c., till they form a large mound, oft^n

six feet high and twelve feet across, in the middle of

which they bury their eggs. The natives can tell by the

condition of these mounds whether they contain eggs or

not ; and they rob them whenever they can, ns the brick-red

eizga (as large as those of a swan) are considered a great

delicacy. A number of birds are said to join in making
these mounds and lay their eggs together, so that some-

times forty or hfty may be found. Tlie mounds are to be

met vnth. here and there in dense thickets, and are great

puzxlos to strangers, who cannot undei-stand who can

possibly have heaped together cartloads of ntbbish in such

out-of-the-way places ; and when they inquire of the

natives they are liut little wiser, for it almost always

appeal^ to tliem the wildest romance to be told that it is

all done by birds. The species foiuid in Lombock is about

the size of a small ben, and entirely of dark olive and
brown tints. It is a miscellaneous feeder, devouring fallen

fruits, earth-worms, snails, and centipedes, but the flesh is

white and well-flavoured when properly cooked.

The large green pigeons were still better eating, and were
much more plentiful. Tliese fine birds, exceeding our

largest tame pigeons in size, abounded on the i^alm-trees,

which now bore huge bunches of fniits—mere hard globular

nuts, about an inch in diameter, and covered with a dry
green skin and a veiy small portion of pulp. Looking at

the pigeon's bill and head, it would seem impossihle that it

coold swallow such large masses, or that it could obtain
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any nourishment from tbcm
;
yet 1 often siiot tliese birds

with several palm-fniits in the crop, which generally hurst

when they f<;ll to the ground, I ohluiued hei^ eiglit

S]x;cies of Kingfishers, among whieli was a very beautiiiil

new one, named by Mr. Gould, Halcyon fiilgidiis. It was

found always in ttiicketaj away from water, and seemed to

feed on snails and insects picked up from tlie ground aftt-r

the manner of tlie great Laughing Jackass of Australia.

The beautiful little violet ami orange species (Ceyx rufi-

dorsa) is found in similar situations, and darts rapidly

along like a flame of fire. Here abo I fli-st met with the

pretty Australian Bee-cater (Merops ornatus). This elegant

little biixl sits on twigs in open places, gazing eagerly

arf)und, and darting oit at intervals tu seize some insect

which it sees flying near; returning afterwards to tlie

same twig to swallow it. Its long, sharp, curved bill, the

two long nan'ow feathers in its tail, its beautiful green

plumage varied with rich brown and black and vivid blue

on the throat, render it one of the most graceful and

interesting objects a naturalist can see for the first time.

Of all the birds of Lombock, however, I sought most

after tbe beautiful ground thrushes (Pitta coneinna), and

always thought myself lucky if I obtained one. They were

found only in the dry plains densely covered with tliickets,

and carpeted at this season with dead leaves. They were

so shy that it was very dillicult to get a shot at them, and

it was only alter a good deal of practice that I discovered

how to do' it. The habit of these birds is to hop about

on the gi-ound, picking up insects, and on the least alarm

to run into the densest thicket or take a flight close along

the ground. At intervals they utter a peculiar cry of two

notes which when once lieani is easily recognised, and

they can also be beard hopping along among the dry

leaves. My practice was, therefore, to walk cautiously

along the narrow pathways with which the country

abounded, and on dutectuig any sign of a Pitta's vicinity

to stand motionless and give a gentle whistle occasionally,

imitating the notes aii near as possible. After half an

hour's waiting 1 was often rewarded by seeing the pretty

bird hopping along in the thicket. Then I would perhaps

lose sight of it again, till, having my gun raised and fcady
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far a shot, a second glimpse would cnaHc mc to secure my
prize, and admire its soft pufiy pliiinage and lovely colours.

Tlie upper ]iart is rich soft green, tlie head jet lilack witli

u stripe of blue and brown over each eye ; at tbe base of

the tail arid on the shoulders are bnnds of bright silvery

blue, and the under side is delicate buff witli a stripe of

rich crimson, bordered with black on the hclly. B<?autiful

p,mss-green doves, little crimsoii and black llower-peckers,

hu-r^e black cuckoos, metallic king-crows, pjoklen oriulcs,

and the fine jungle-cocks—the ori<rin of all one domestic
breeds of poultry—were amonjr the birds that ehieliy

attracted my attention during o\ir stay at Labuan Triisg,

The most cliaracteristic feature of the jungle was its

thorniness. Tlie shrubs were tliomy ; the creepers were
thorny ; the bamboos even were thorny. E\'eiytbing grew
isifTZEig and jnfiged, and in an inextricable tangle, so that to

m;t through the bush with gun or net or even spectiicle^s,

wafj generally not to be done, and insect-catching in such
localities was out of the question. It was n\ such places

that the Pittas often Inrked, and when shot it became a

matter of some difiiculty to secure the bird, and seldom
without a }n'avy payment of pricks and scratches and torn

clothes could the prize be won. The dry volcanic soil

and arid climate seem favourable to the production of such
stunted and tliorny vegetation, for the natives assured ms
iiiat this was nothing to the thorns and prickles of Smn-
bawa, whose surface still bears the covering of volcanic

ashes thrown out forty years ago by the terrible eruption
of Tomboro. Among the shmbs and trees that are not
}>rickly the Apocynaccaj were most abundant, their biloljed

fruits of varied form and colour and often of most tempting
appearance, hanging everywhere by the waysides as if to

invite to destruction the weaiy traveller who may be un-
aware of their poisonous properties. One in particular
with a smooth shining akin of a golden orfinge colour
rivals in appearance the golden apples of the Hesperides,
i\nd has gieat attractions for many birds, from the white
cockatoos to the little yellow Zostcrops, who feast on the
crimson seeds which are displayed when the fmit bursts
open. Tlie great ]ialm called *' Gubbong " by the natives,

a species of Coryplia, is the most striking feature of the
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plains, wliGTe it grows by tliousands and appears in thrre

difTerent stales— iu l«iaf, in flower and fruit, or dead. It

has a lofty cylindrical stem about a hundred feet liigb and
two to three feet in diameter ; the leaves ai'e large and fan-

shaped, and fall off Mdien the tree flowers, which it does

only once in its life in a huge terminal spike, ou winch are

])roduced masses of a smooth round fruit of a green colour

^
and about an inch in diameter. Wben these ripen and fall

* the tree dies, and remains standing a year or two before it

falls. Trees in leaf only are by far the most numerous,

then those in flower and fruit, while dead trees are scat-

tered here and there among them. The trees in fruit are

the resort of the great green fruit pigeons, which have been

already mentioned. Troops of monkeys (Mucacus eyno-

inolgus) may often be seen occupying a tree, showering

dow[i the fruit in great profusion, chattering wlien dis-

turbed and making an enormous rustling as they scamper

off among the dead palm leaves ; while the pigeons have a

loud booming voice more like the roar of a wOd beast than

the note of a bird.

My collecting operations here were caiTied on under

more than usual difllculties. One small room hrid to serve

for eating sleeping and working, for Btoreliouse and dis-

secting-room ; in it were no shelves, cupboards, cliairs or

tables; ants swarmed in every part of it, and dogs, cats and

fowls entered it at pleasure. liesides this it was the parlour

and reception-room of my host, and I was ol)liged to con-

sult his convenience and that of the numerous guests %vho

visited us. My principal piece of furniture was a box»

which served me as a dining-table, a seat while skinning

birds, and as the receptacle of the birds when sldnned and

dried. To keep them free from ants we boi'rowcd, with some
dilliculty, an old bench, the four legs of which Ijeing placed

in cocoa-nut shells filled witli water kept us tolerably frcL*

from these pests. The box and tlie bench were however

literally the only places where anything could be put

away, and they were generally well occupied by two

insect boxes and about a hundred l*irils' skins in process of

drying. It may therefore be easily conceived that when
anything bulky or out of the common way was collected,

the question " Where is it to be put ? " was rather a dilli-
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cult one to answer. All animal substances moreover re-

quire some time to dry thorouglily, emit a very disagreeable

odour ^'liile doing so, and are particularly atti-active to

iUTts, flies, dogs, rats, cats, and other vermin, uuUing for

especial cautions and constant supervision, which under
the circumstances above described were impossjible.

My readers may now partially understand why a travel-

ling naturalist of limited means, like myself, does so much
less than is expected or than he wonld liiniBclf wi*5b to

do. It would be interesting to preserve skeletons of many
birds and animals, reptiles and holies in epirits, skins of

the larger animals, remarkable fruits imA woods and the

most curious articles of manufacture and commerce

;

but it will be seen that under the circumstances 1 have

just described it would have been impossible to add
these to the collections which were my own more especial

favourites. "When travelling by boat the difficulties are as

great or greater, and they are not diminished when the

journey is by land. It was absolutely neeeasiiry therefore

to limit my collections to certain groups to which 1 could

devote constant personal attention^ and thus secure from

destruction or decay what had been often obt^iined by
much labour and pains.

AVliile Manuel sat skinninpf his birds of an afternoon,

generally suiToumied by a little cmwd of Malays ami

Sassaks (as the indigenes of Lombock are termed), he often

held forth to them with the air of a teacher, and was
listened to with profound attention. He was very fond of

discoursing on the ''special providences" of which he be-

lieved he was daily the subject. " Allah has been merciful

to-day/* he would say—for although a Christian he adopted

the Mahometan mode of speech—" and has given us some
very fine birds ; we can do notliing without him," Then
one of the Malays would reply, " To be sure, birds are like

mankind
;
they have their appointed time to die ; when

that time cotncs nothing can save them, and if it has not

come you cannot kill them." A mumur of assent follows

this sentiment, and cries of "Bntul! Butull" [Right,

right.) Then Manuel would tell a long stoiy of one of his

unsuccessful hunts ;—-bow he saw some fine bud and fol-

lowed it a long way, and then miaaed it, and again found
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it, antl sliot two or three times at it, but could never hit ib.

" All 1 " says an old Malay, " its time was not come, and
30 it was impossible for you to kill it." A doctrine thi3

which is very consoling to the bad marksman, and which
quite accounts for the facts, but which is yet souMihow not

altogether satisfactory.

It is univei-sally bt;lieved in Lorabock tliat somt) men
have the power t<y tarn themselves into crtxiodnes, which

they do for the sake of devouring their enemies, and many
strange tales are told of such transformations. I Wiia

therefore rather surprised one evening to hear the following

curious fact stated, and as it was not contradicted by any

of the persona present I am inclined to accept it provi-

sionally, as a contribution to the Natural History of the

island A Bornean Malay who had been for many years

resident here said to Manuel, "One thing is strange in

tlus country—the scarcity of ghosts." " flow so ? " asked

Manuel, " Why, you know " said the ^lalay, " that in our

countries to the westward, if a man dies of is killed, we
dare not pass near the place at night, for all sorts of noises

are heard which show that, ghosts are about But here

there are numbers of men killed, and their bodies lie un-

huried in the fhjlds and by the rotkiside, and yet you car*

walk by them at night and never heai- or see anything at

all, which is not the case in our country, as you know very

well." " Certainly I do " said Manuel ; and so it was
settled that ghosts were very scarce, if not altogether

unknown in Lombock. I would observe, however, that aa

the evidence is purely negative we should be wanting in

scientific caution if we accepted this fact as sufficiently

well established.

One evenmg 1 heard IManuel, AH, and a Malay man
whispering earnestly together outside the door, and could

distinguish various allusions to " krisses," throat-cutting,

heails, &c. <Src. At length Manuel came in, looking very

solemn and frightened, and said to me in English, " Sir

—

must take care ;—no safe here ;—want cut throat," On
further inquiry, I found that the IMalay hatl been telling

them, that the Hajah had just sent down an order to the

village, that they were to get a certain number of heads for

an otTering in the temples to secure a good crop of rice.

M
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Two or three other Malays aiui Bugia. as well as tha

Amboyzia man in whoso house we lived, coiitirraetl this

account, ami declared that it was a regular thing every

year, and tliat it was necessary bo keep a good watch and
never go out alone. I laughed at the whole tiling, ami

tried to persuade them that it was a mere tale, but to no

effect They were all tirndy pcrsiuided that their lives

were in danger, ^ranuel would not go out shooting

alone, and I was obliged to accompany hirn every raorn-

ing, but 1 soon gave him the slip in the jungle. Ali was
afraid to go and look for firewood without a companion,

and wonld not even fetch wat-er from the well a few yarcis

behind the house unless armed with an enormous spear.

1 wag quite sure all the time that no such order had htufn

sent or received, and that we were in perfect safety. This

was well shown shortly afterwards, when an American

sailor ran away from his ship on the east side of the

island, and made his way on foot and unarmed across to

Ainpanam, having met with the gi'eatest hospitality on the

whole route. Nowhere wonhl the smallest payoumt be

tikeii for the food and lodging which were willingly fur-

nished him. On pointing out this fact to 2^Ianuel, he re-

plied, '* He one bad man,—run away from his ship,—no
one can believe word he say and so I was obliged to

leave him in the uncomfortable persuasion that he might

any day have his throat cut,

A circumstance occurred here which appeared to throw
some light on the cause of the tremendous surf at

Ampauam. One evening 1 heard a strange rumbling

noise, and at the same time the house siiook slightly.

Thinking it might be thunder, I asked, "What is that?"

"It is an earthquake," answered Incld Daud, my host;

and he then told me that slight shocks were occasionally

felt there, but he had never known thom severe. This

happened on tlie day of the last quarter of the moon, and
uonsequently when the tides were low and tlie surf usually

at its weakest On inquiry afterwards at Ampanam, I

found that no earthquake had been noticed, but that on

one night there had been a very heavy surf, which shook
the house, ami the next day there was a very high tide,

the water having flooded Mr. Carter's premises, higher
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than he liticl ever known it before. These unusual titles

occur every now and thiiu, and are not thought much of

;

but by careful inquiry I a-icertained tliat Uie suif had

occurred oa the very night I had felt tlie earthquake at

Labuan Tringj nearly twenty miles off. This woiild seem

bo indicate, tlxat although the orduiary heavy surf may be

due to the swell of the fjreat Southern Ocean confined in

a narrow channel, combined with a peculiar form of bottom

near the shore, yet the sndcieu heavy surfs and high tides

that occur occtisionally in perfectly calm weather, may be

tine to aligfit upheavals of the ocean-bed in this emiueutly

volcanic region.

CHAPTER XT.

L03O0CK: MANNERS AI*D CUSTOMS OF THE PEOPLE.

HAVING made a very fine and interesting collection of

the birds of Labuan Tiiug, I took leave of my kind

liost, Inchi Daiui, and returned to Ampanam to await an

opportunity to reach Macassar, As no vessel had arrived

bound for that port, I determined to make an excursion

into the interior of the island, accompanied by Mr. Eoss,

an Englishman born in the Keeling Islands, and now
employed by the Dutch Government to settle the alTaii-s

of a missionary who had unfortunately become bankrupt

here, Mx. Carter kindly lent me a horse, and Mr, Ross

took his native groom.

Onr route for some distance lay along a perfectly level

country, bearing ample crops of rice. The road was

straight and generally bordered with lofty trees forming

a fine avenue. It was at first sandy, afterwards grassy,

with occasional streams and raud-holes. At a distance

of about four miles we reached Mataram, the capital of

the island and the residence of the Rajah. It is a large

village with wide streets bordered by a magnificent avenue

of trees, and low houses concealed behind mud walls.

M 2
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Within tliis royal city uo native of tbe lower ordera is

allowed to ride, and our attendant, a Javanese, was obliged

to dismoimb and lead his horse while we rode slowly

through. The aboiies the rmjah and of the High Priest

are distinguished by pillars of red brick constructed witli

nmcb taste; but the palace itself seemed to ditler but

little from the ordinary houses of the country. Beyond
Mataram and close to it is Karaugassam, the ancient

residence of the native or Sassak Ilajahs before the con-

quest of the islivnd by the Balinese.

Soon after passing Mataram the country began gradually

to rise in gentle undulations, swelling occasionally into

low hills towards the two mountainous tracts in the

northern and southern parts of the island. It was now
that I first obtained an adequate idea of one of the most

wonderfid systems of cultivation in the world, equalling all

that is related of Cliinese industry, and as far as I know
surpassing in the labour that has been bestowed upon it

any tract of ec^ual extent in the most civilized countriea

of Europe. I roile through i\m strange garJ en utterly

amazed, and hardly able to realize the fact, that in th^

remote and little known island, from which all Europeans

except a few traders at the port are jealously excluded,

many hundreds of square miles of u-regularly undulating

country have been so skilfully terraced and levelled, and

so permeated by artificial channels, that every portion of it

can be irrigated and dried at pleasure. According as the

slope of the ground ia moi*e or less rapid, each terraced

plot consists in some places of many acres, in others of

a few square yards. We saw them in every state of

cultivation; some in stubble, some bein^ ploughed, some

with rice-crops in various stages of growth. Here were

luxuriant patches of tobacco; there, cucumbei's, sweet

jxjtatoea, yams, beans or Indian-com, varied the scene.

In some places the ditches were dry, in others little

streams crossed our road and were distributed over lands

about to be sown or planted. The banks which bordered

every teiTace rose regularly in horizontal lines above each

other ; sometimes rounding an abrupt knoU and looking

like a fortification, or sweeping round sonte deep hollow

and forming on a gigantic scale the seatf? of an amphi-
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theatre. Every brook and rivulet had been diverted from
its bed, aad instead of tiowiug along tlie lowest ground
were to be found crossing out- road Iialf-way up an a»ceut,

yet bordered by ancient trees and moss-grown stonea so

as to have all the appearanco of a natural channel, and
bearing testimony to the remote period at wliich the work
had been dona As we advanced further into tlie country,

the scene was diversified by abrupt ix>cky hills, by steep

ravines, and by clumps of bamboos and palm-trees near

houses or villages; whQe in the distance the line range

of mountains of wliich Loinbock jjeak, eight thousand feet

high, is the cuhninatmg point, formed a fit background

to a view scarcely to be surjjassed either in human interest

or picturesque beauty.

Along the first part of our road we passed hundreds of

women carrying rice, fruit, and vegetables to market ; and
further on an almost uuintemiptiid line of horses laden

with rice hi bags or in the ear, on their way to the port of

Arapaiiam. At every few miles along tiie road, seated

under shady trees or slight sheds, were sellers of sugar-

cane, pahn-wine, cooked rice, salted eggs, and fried plan-

tains, with a few other native delicacies. At these stalls

a hearty meal may be made for a penny, but we contented

ourselves with drinking some sweet palm-wine, a most

delicious bevemgo in the heat of the day. After having

travelled about twenty miles we reached a higher and drier

region, where, wat-er being scarce, cultivation was cunlined

to the little Hats bordering the streams. Here the country

was as beautiful as before, but of a dift'ereut chaiucter ; con-

sisting of undulating downs of short tmf iuteispersed with

line clumps of trees and bushes, stjmetimes the woodland,

sometimes the open ground predominating. We only

passed through one small patch of true forest, wliero we
were shaded by lofty trees and saw around us a dark and

dense vegetation, highly agreeable alter the heat and gkre-

of th*^ open country.

At length, about an hour after nooia, we reached our

destinarion—the \dllage of Coupang, situated nearly in the

centre of the island—and entered the outer coiu't of a

house belonging to one of tlie chiefs witli whom my friend

Mr. Pioss had a slight acquaintance Here we were re-
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queated to seat oarselves under an open shed with a raised

iioor of bamboo, a place used to receive visitors and liold

audiences. Turning our horses to ^jraze on the luxuriant

grass of the courtyard, we waited till the great man's Malay
interpreter appeared, who inquired our business and in-

formed us that the Pumbiickle (cliief) was at the Rajah's

house, hut would soon l>e buck. As we had not yet break-

i'asted, we beg^ed he would get us something to eat, which
lie promised to do as soon as possible. It wan however
about two liours before anything appeared, when a small

tmy was brought containing two saucers of rice, four small

i'ried fish, and a fe^v vegetables. Having made aa good a

breakfast as we conld, we strolled about the village, and
returning, amused ourselves by converiatiou with a number
of raeu and boys wlio gathei'ed round us ; and by exehang-

itjg glances and smiles with a number of women and girls

who peeped at us through half-opened doors and other

crevices. Two little boys named ilousa and Isa (Mose-s

and Jesus) were great friends with us, and an imjiudent

little rascal called Kachaug [a bean) made us all laugh by
his mimicry and antics.

At length, about four o'clock, the Pumbuc-kle made his

appearance, and we informed him of our desire to stay

with him a few days, to shoot birds and &ce the country.

At this he seemed somewhat disturbed, and asked if we
had brought a letter from the Anak Agong (Son of Heaven),

which is the title of the Itajah of Lomboclc This wg had
not done, thinking it quite unnecessary ; and he then

ubniptly told us that he must go and speak to his Kajah,

to see if we covdd stay. Hours passed away, night came,
and he did not return. I began to thiidt we were suspected

of some evil designs, for the rumbuckle was evidently

afraid of getting himself into trouble. He is a Sassak

j>rince, and, though a supporter of the present Bajab, is

I'elated to some of the heads of a eonspuuey which was
quelled a few years since.

About five o'clock a pack-horse bearing my guns and
clothes arrived, with my men Ali and Manuel, who had
come on foot The sun set, and it soon became dark, and
we got rather hungry as we sat weardy under the shed

and no one came. Still hour after houi' we waited, till
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about nine o'clock, the Panibuckle, the Eajah, aome priests,

aud a DuiiiVier of their ibibwers arrived and toolv their

seats around us- We shook liands, and for some miuutes

there was a dead silence. Then the Ilajah asked what we
wanted; to which Mr. Eoss replied by endeavouring to

make them understand who we were, and why we had

come, and that we had no sinister intentions whatever

;

and that we had not brought a letter from the ''Anak

Aj^ong," merely because we had thought it quite unne-

cessary, A long conversation in the Bali language then

took place, and questions were asked about rny guns, and

what powder I had, and whether I used shot or bullets

;

&h(} what the birds were for, and how 1 preserved them,

and what was done wiih tliem in England. Each of my
answers and explanations was followed by a low and serious

wmveraation whicli we could not understand, but the pur-

port of which we could guess. They were evidently qnite

]tuzzled, aud did not believe a word we had told them,

'Jliey then inquired if we were really En»^4ish, and not

Dutch ; and altliongh we strongly asserted our nationality,

they did not seem to believe us.

After about an hour, however, they brought us some

supper (which was the same as the breakfast, but without

the lish), and after it some very weak coffee and pumpkins

boiled with sugar. Having discussed this, a second ecui-

liirence took place
;
questions were again asketl, aud the

answers again commented on. Between whiles lighter

topics were discussed. My spectacles (concave glasses)

were tried in succession by three or four old men, who
(jould not make out why they could not f^ee through them,

and the fact no doubt was anotlier item of susjiicion

against me. My beard, too, was the subject of some

admiration, and many (questions were asked about personal

peculiarities which it is not the custom to allude to in

European society. At length, about one in the morning,

the whole party^ose to depart, and, after conversing some

time at tiie gate, all went away. We now begged the

interiireter, who with a few boys and men remained about

us, to show us a place to sleep in, at which he seemed vbtv

mucli surprised, saying he thought we were very well

ttccommodated where w ti were. It was quite chilly, aud
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we were ver>' thinly clad and had brought no blankets, hut

all we could get after another hour's talk was a native mat
and pillow, aud a few old cuitains to hang round three

sides of the open shed and protect us a little from the cold

breeze. We passed the rest of the night very uncomfort-

ably, and determined t-o return in the morning and not

submit any longer to sueh shabby treatment.

We rose at daybrciik, but it was near an hour before

the interpreter made bis appearance* We then asked to

have some coilee and to see the Punibuckle, as we wattted

a liorse for AU, who was lame, and wished to bid liiui

adieu. The man looked puxzled at such nnheartl-f>f

demands aud vanished into the inner court, locking the

door behind him and leaving us again to our meditations.

An hour passed and no one came, so 1 ordered the horses

to be saddled and the pack-horse to be loaded, and pre-

pared to start. Just thciu the interpreter came up on hoi-se*

back> nnd looked aghast at our pn^paratioos. ** Where is

the l^uuibuckle ?" we asked. " Gone to the KajahV' said

he. " \Ve are going," said 1.
'* Uh 1 pray don't," said he

;

" wait a little
;
they are having a consultation, and some

priests are comhig to see you, and a chief is going off tu

Matnram to usk tiie permission of the Anak Agoug for ymi
to stay." Tins settled the matter. More talk, more delay,

and another eight or ten hours' consultation were not to ha

endured ; so we started at once, the poor intt'ipieter almost

weeping at our obstinacy aud hurry, and assuring us

—

'* tlie rumbuckle would be very sorry, aud the liajah would
be very sorry, and if we woidd but wait all would be

right." 1 gave Aii my horse, and started on foot, but he
aitej'WiU-ds mounted behind Air, Koss's groom, and we got

home very well, though rather hot md tired.

At Mataram we called at the house of Gusti Gadiocji,

one of the princes of Lombock, who was a fiiend of Mr.
Carter's, and who had promised to show me the guna made
by native workmen. Two guns were exhibited, one six

the otlier seven feet long, and of a proportionably large

bore. The barrels were twisted aud well finished, though

not so finely worked as ours. Die stock was well made,
and extended to the end of the barrel Silver and gold

urnamciit was iidaid over most of the surface, but the
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locks were taken from English muskets. Tlit! Gusti

assured me, however, that the Rajah had a man who uiade

locks and also lifled barrels. Tlie workslmp where thost)

gmxs arc made and the tools used wei-e next shown us,

and were very i-emsirkabla An open shed with a couple

of small mud forges were the chief objects visible. The
bellows consisted of two bamboo cylinders, with pistons

worked by hand They move very easily, liaviug a loose

stuffing of feathers thickly set round the piston so as to act

as a valve, imd produce a regular blast. Both cylinders

ccmniunicate with the same nozzle, one piston rising while

the other falls. An oblnng piece of iron on the ground

was the anvil, and a small vice was fixed on the projecting

root of a tree ^utaid& These, with a few files and hammere,

were literally the only tools with which an old man
makes these fine guns, finishing thcra himself from the

rough iron and wood.
I was anxious to know how they bored these long

barrels, which seemed perii'jetly tme and are said to shoot

odmh-ably
;

and, on asking the Gusti, received the enig-

matical answer :
" We use a basket fail of stones." Being

utterly uuable to imagine what he could mean^ I asked if

I could st_^ how they did it, and one of the dozen little

boys around us wtis sent to fetch the basket. He s<Jon

returned with this most extraordinar}' Ixiring-machiue, the

mode of using which the Gusti then ex|>luined to me. It

was simply a strong bamboo basket, through the bottom of

wliich was stuck upright a pole about three feet long, kept

in its place by a few sticks tied across the tup with mttaus.

The bottom of the pole has an iron ring, and a hole in

\i'hi<:li four-cornered borers of hardened ii"ou can be fittetU

The barr<:l to be bored is buried upright in the ground, the

borer is inserted into it, the t<ip of the stick or vertical

shaft is held by a cross-piece of bamboo with a hole in it,

and the basket is filled with .stones to get the required

weight. Two boys turn the bamboo round. The barrels

aj-e made in pieces of about eighteen inches long, which ;

are first bored small, and then welded titgether upin a

straight iron rod. The whole harml is then worked w*itli

borera of gradually increasing size, and in three days the

boring is linishcd. The whole matter was exxjlained in
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such a straightforwai'd iiiamier tliat 1 liave iio doubt the

process described to ine was that actually used
;
although,

when examining one of tlie liandsome, well-fiaished, and

serviceable guns, it was very iiard to realize the fact, that

they had been made from fii-yt to last with tools hardly

sufficient for an English blaclvsniith to make a liorse-shoe.

Tlie day after we returned from our excursion, the

lUjah came to Anijianam to a feast given by Gusti

(Jadioca, who resides there; and soon after his arrival we

went to have an audience. We found liim m a large

courtyard sittin^t on a mat under a shady tree ; and all hia
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followers, to the Tiimilier of tliree or four Inmdrecl, squat-

ting on tlie P'OuikI in a large circle roimd liim. Ho wore

a sarong or JIalny petticoat and a gi'een jatiket. He was

a man lilwnt tldi'tjMive yeai-s of age, and of a pleasing

cxnmtenance, with 'some appearance of intellect combined

with indecision. ^Ve howed, and took our seats on the

fjix>nnd near some chiefs we were acquainted with, ft»r

-while the Kujali sits no one can stand or sit higlicr. lJ(r

fn-st inquired who I was, and what I was doing in Lom-

hnck. and then requested to see some of my hinls. I

accordingly sent for one of my hoxes of hiid-skins and

one of insects, wliich h? examined carefully, and seemed

niuch surprised that they could he so well preserved. We
tlieu had a little conversation about Europe and the

Kussian war. in which all natives take an interest.

]laviu^^ heard much of a country-seat of the Rajah's

called Gunontr Sari, 1 took the opportunity to ask per-

mission to visit it and shoot a few liirds there, which he

immediately granted. I then thanked him, and we took

our leave.

An hour after, his son came to visit Mr. Carter accom-

panied by about a hundred followers, who all sat on the

oTttund while he came into the open shed where Manuel

was skinning birds. After some time he went into the

house, had a bed arranged to sleep a little, then tlrank

some wine, and after an hour or two had dinner brought

him fiwn the Gnsti's bouse, which be ate with eight of

the principal priests and princes. He pfonounced a

blessing over the rice and com lufneed eating first, aft*-r

which the i-est fell to. They rolled up halls of rice m
their bands, dipped them in the gravy and swallowed tbcm

rapidly, with little pieces of meat and fowl cooked in w

variety of ways. A boy fainied the young llajah while

eating. He was a youth of about lifteen, and had already

threeVives. All wore the kris, or Malay crooked dagger,

on tlie beauty and value of which they greatly pride them-

selves. A companion of the liajah's had one with a

golden handle, in which were set twenty-eight diamonds

and several other jewels. He snid it had cost him 700 ^.

The sheaths are of ornamental wood and ivoiy, often

covered on one side with gold. The blades are beautifully
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veined -with white metal worked into the iron, and they

are kept very carefully. Every man without exception

carries a kris, stuck behind into the large w£iist-clotli

which aU wear, and it is generally the most valuable

piece of property he possesses,

A few days afterwards our long-talked-of excursion to

Hnnong Ran took place. Our party was increased by tiie

f^aptain and supercargo of a Ilaniburg ship loading with

rice for Cldna. We were mounted on a very miscellaneous

lot of Lomboek ponies^ which we had some difficulty iu

supplying with the necesfiary saddles^ &;c. ; und most of

had to patch up our girths, bridles, or stirrup-leathers, jis

best we could. AVe passed through Mataram, where we
were joined by our friend Gu8ti Gadioca, mou)ited on a

liaudsome black horse, and riding as all the native^ dc*.

without f=adille or stirrups, using only a handsome saddle-

cloth and very ornamental bridle. About three miles

further, along pleasant byways, brought us to the place.

We entered thi*ougb a rather haiulsonie bnck gateway

supported by hideous Hindoo deitiejf^ in stone. Within was

an enclosure with two square hsb-ponds and some line trees ;

then another gatcM-ay thi'ough wliioh we entered inU* a

park. On the riglit was a brick house, built soniewhflt in

the Hindoo stjde, and placed on a liigh termce or platforni

;

on the left, a lar^e fish-i)(>nd, supplied by a little rivulet

which entered it ovit of the month of a gigantic crocodik-

wt'll executed in brick and stone. The edges of the pond

woT-e bricked, and in the centre rose a fantastic and jiictu-

ri'scpie pavilion omaniented with grotesque slalues. The

pond was well stocked with fine tisli, winch come every

morning to be fed at the sound of a wooden gong which

is Inmg near for the purpose. On striking it a number of

lish immediately came out of the masses of weed with

which the pond abom]ds,and followed us along the margin

expectin;f; footl At the same time some deer came out of

an adjacent wood, which, from being seldom shot at and

regnlai'ly fed, are almost tama Tlie jungle and %vood8

which surronnded the park appearing to abound in birds,

I went to s^hodt a few, and was rewarded by getting several

epeciraens of the fine new kingfisher, Halcyon fulgidus,

and the curious and handsome ground tlirush, Zoothera
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fludromedfu Tlie former belies its name hy not fref|nnntiiig

water or feetling on fish. Tfc lives constantly in low tkmp
thickets picking up ground insects, centipedes, and smnli

nioUTLSca Altof^ether I was much pleased with niy visit

to this pLnce, and ib f^ave me a hi^ilicr opinion than \ had
hcfore entertained of the taste of these people, although

the style of tlin huihline'^ and of the sculpture is very

much inferior to those of the mafinificent ruins in Java.

] must now say a few words about the character, manners,

and customs of these interesting people.

The aborigines of Ijombock are tc^rmed Sassaks. They
are a Malay race hanlly differing in appearance from the

people of ?>talacea or liorneo. They are Mahometans and
foi'm the bulk of the pitpulation. The ruling classes, on

the other hand, are natives of the adjacent island of l^li,

and are of the Brahmiidcal religion. The government is

nn fthsolute monarchy, but it seems to be conducted with

more wisdom aud moderation than is usual in Malay
countries. The father of the present Eajah conquered tb(?

i.sland, and the people seem now quite reconciled to tlieir

now rulers, who do not interfere with their religion, ami

pi-obably do not tax them any heavier than did the native

chiefs they have supplanted. The laws now in force In

Lomhock are very severe. Theft is punished by death.

Mr. Carter informed me that a man once stole a metal

coffee-pot from his house. He was caught, the pot restored,

and the man brought to Mr. Carter to punish as he tjiought

fit. All the natives recommended Mr. Carter to have liim

" krisscd" on tlie spot ;
" for if you don't," said they, " \w.

will rob you again." Mr. Carter, however, let him off,

with a warning, that if he ever came inside his preuiises

again he would certainly be shot. A few months afler-

wanls tlie same man stole a horse from Mr. Carter, Tlie

horse was recovered, but the thief was not caught. It is

an established rule, that any one found in a house after

dark, unless with the owner's knowledge, may be stabbed,

his Iwdy thrown out into the street or upon the beaoh,

and no questions will be asked.

The men are exceedingly jealous and very strict with

their wives. A married woman may not accept a cigar or

a airih leaf from a stranger under pain of death. I was
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inIbrmci-1 that some years ago one of the English tradci-s

bad a Iklinesc woinnn of good family living with him—the

coniiexiou being considered qnilo honourable by the nativea

Diiriijf; some festival this girl oftended against the law by

accepting a flower or some such trifle from another man.

This was reported to the Tlajah (to some of whose wives

the girl was related), and he immediately sent to the Eng-

lishman's honse ordering him to give the woman up as slie

must be krissed." In vain he begged and prayed, nnd

offered to pay any fine the Ihijah might impose, and linally

refused to give her iip unleaa he was forced to do so. Tins

the Kajali did not wish to rcBort to, as he no doubt thought

he was acting as ranch for the EnglLshiiian's bononr as

for Ids own ; so lie appeared to let the matter ilri»|i,

Jkit some time afterwards he sent one of his followei-s

to tlie honse^ who beckoned the girl to the door, autl

then saying, " The liajah sends yon this " stabbed her to

the heart. More serious infidelity is punished still more

cruelly, tlie woman and her pammour being tied back

to back and thrown into the seu, where some large crw:**-

diles are always on the watcii to ilevour the bodies. One

such execution took place while I wa.s at Ampamim, but I

took a long walk into the country to be out of the way till

it was all over, thus missing the opportunity of having a

horrible narrative to enliven my somewhat tedious story.

One morning, as we were sitting at breakfast, Mr.

Carter's servant informed us that there was mi Amok "

in the village—in other words, that a man was " running a

muck." Orders were immediately giv^n to shut and fasten

the gates of our enclosure ; but hearing nothing for some

time, we wont out, and found there had been a false alarm,

owing to a slave having run away, declaring he would
'* amok," because his master wanted to sell him, A shitrt

time before, a man had been killed at a gaming-table

because, having lost balf-a-doUar more than he possessed,

he was going to " amok." Another had killed or woundi d

seventeen people before he cordd be destroyed. In their wars

a whole regiment of these people will sometimes agree to

*' amok," and then nish on with such energetic dcspenitioii

as to be vciy formidable to men not so excited as them-

selves. Among the ancients tiiese would have been looked
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upon as heroes uv deraigods who sacrificed themselves for

thoir country. Here it is siniplj said,—tliey made " amok."

Macassar ia the most celebrated place iu the East for

"ninning a muck." There are said to be one or two a
month on the average, and five, ten, or twenty persons are

sometimes killed or wounded at one of them. It is tlie

national and therefore the honourable mode of comnnttin<i;

suicide among the natives of Celebes, and is the fashion-

able way of escapinfT from their difficulties. A I'tonian

fell upon his sword, a Japanese rips up his stomachy and

an Englishman blows out his brains with a pi.stol. The
Bugis mode has many advantages to one suicidically

inciiood. A man thinks himself wronged by society—he

is iu debt and cannot pay— lie is taken for a slave or has

E^ambled a\viiy his wife or child itito slavery—he sees no

way of recovering what he has lost, and becomes desperatti.

lie will not put up with such cruel wrongs, but will be

rt'venged on mankind and die like a hero, lie grasps h.s

kris-handle, and the next moment draws out the weapon

and stabs a man to the heart He runs on, with bloody

kris in his hand, stabbing at every one he meets. "Amok !

Amok !

" then resounda tlirongh the streets. Spears,

krisses, knives and guns are brought out against him. He
rushes madly forward, kills all he can—men, women, and

L'hiUlren—and dies overwhelmed by numbers amid all thu

excitement of a battle. And what that excitement is

those who have been in one best know, but all who have

ever given way to violent passions, or even indulged iu

violent and exciting exercises, may form a very good idea.

It is a delirious intoxication, a temporary madness that

absorbs every thought and every energy. And can we

wonder at the kris-bearing, untaught, brooding JIalay

preferring such a death, looked upon as almost honourable,

to the cold-blooded details of suicide, if he wishes to

escape from overwhelming troubles, or the merciless

clutches of the hangman and the disgrace of a public

execution, when he baa taken the law into his own hands,

and too hitstily revenged himself upon his enemy? In

either case he chooses rather to "amok."

The great staples of the trade of Lombock as well as

of Bali are rice and coffee; the former grown on the plains,
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the latter on the hills. Tlie rice is exported veiy largely

to other islands of the Archipekf^n, to Hingiipore, and even

to China, and there are genemlly one or more vessels

loadin.!^ in tlie port. It is brought into Ampanorn on

pack-hoi-ses, and almost every day ti string of tliese wouhl

(Xtme into Mr. Carter's yard. The only nioncy the natives

will take for thoir rice is Chinese copper casli, twelve

hundred of which go to a (if>llar. ICvery morning twft

large sacks of this money had to be counted out into

convenient smns for payiiient From Bali quantities of

dried beef and ox-tongiu-s are exported, and from Lombock

a good many ducks and ponies. Tlie ducks are a peculiar

breed, which have veiy long Hat bodies, and walk erect

almost like penguins. They are generally of a pale reddish

ash colour, and are kept in large flocks. Tlie'j are very

fiieap and are largely consumed by the crews of the rice

shiiis, by whom they are called Baly-soldiers, but are

n»ore generally known elsewhere as peng^iun- ducks.

ify Portngnese bird-stuffer Fernandez now insisted on

hrt'aking liis agreement and returning to Singapore; partly

from honie-sickness, but moi-e I believe from the idea that

hi.s life was not "woTlh many montljs* purchase among such

bloodthii-sty and uncivilized peo])Ies. It was a consider-

able loss to me, as I had paid him full three tinicjs the

usual wages for three months in advance, half of which was

occupied in the voyage and the rest in a place where I could

have done without him, owing to there being so few insects

that I could devote my own time to shooting and skinning.

A few days after Fernandez had left, a small schooner

came in bound for Macassar, to which place I took a pas-

mige. As a fitting conclusion to my sketch of these

interesting islands^ I will narrate an anecdote which I

heard of the present liajah ; and which, whether altogether

true or not, well illustrates native character, and wiD serve

as a means of introducing some details of the manners and
customs of the country to which I have not yet alluded.
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CHAPTER XII.

LOKBOCK: HOW THE RAJ.VH TOOK THE CElfHUS.

niHE Eajah of Lombock was a very wise man, and he
J- showed his \nsdora greatly in the way he took thn

census. Por my readers must know that the chief revenues

of the Rajah were derived from a head-tax of rice, a small

measure being paid annually by every mau, woman, and
child in the island. There was no doubt that every one
paid this tax, for it was a very light one, and the land

was fertile and the people well oft ; but it had to pass

thi-ough many hands before it reached the GoveniTnent

storehouses, Wben the han^est was over the villagers

brought their rice to the Kapala kampong, or head of t]je

village ; and no doubt he sometimes had compassion on

the poor or sick and passed over their short measure, and
sometimes was obliged to grant a favour to those who
had complaints agamsfc him ; and then be must keep up
his own dignity by ha\ing his granaries better filled than

his neighbours, and so the rice that he took to the
" Waidono " that was over his district was generalJy a

good deal less than it should have been. And all the

''Waidonos" had of course to take care of themselves,

for they were all in debt and it was so easy to take a

little of the Government rice, and there would still be

plenty for the Kajah. And the " Gustis " or princes

who received the rice from the Waidonos helped them-

selves likewise, and so when the harvest was all over and

the rice tribute was all brought in, the quantity was found

to be less each year than the one before. Sickness in one

district, and fevers in another, and failure of the crops in

a third, were of course alleged as the cause of this falling

off; but when the Rajah went to hunt at the foot of the

groat mountain, or went to visit a "Gusti" on the other

side of the island, he always saw the villages full of people,

all looking well-fed and happy* And he noticed that the

krisses of his chiefs and officers were getting handsomer
N
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and handsomer ; and tlie liandles that were of yellow wood
were changed for ivoiy, and those of ivory were chajiged

for gohl, and diamonds and emeralds spaj-kled on innny

of them ; and he knew very well which way the tribute-

rice went. But as he coidd not prove it he kept silence,

and resolved in his own heart some day to have a census
taken, so that he might know the numl>er of Ids people,

and not be cheated out of more rice than was just and
reasonable.

But the difficulty was how to get tins census. He
cotild not go himself into every \ilhige and every iionse,

and count all the people ; and if he ordered it to be done
by the regular officers ihe}^ would quickly imderstand
what it was for, and the census would be sure to agree

exactly with the quantity of rice he got last year. It was
evident therefore that to answer his purpose no one must
suspect why the census was taken ; and to make sure of

this, no one must know that there was any census taken
at all This was a very hard problem; and the Ilajah

thouglit and thought, as hard as a Malay Eajah can be
expected to think, but could not solve it ; and so he was
very unhappy, and did nothing but smoke and chew betel

with his favourite wife, and eat scarcely anything; and
even when he went to the cock-fight did not seem to care
whether his best birds won or lost. For several days
he remained in this sad state, and all the court were
afraid some evil ej^e had bewitched the Kajah ; and an
unfortunate Irish captain who had come in for a cargo of

rice and who squinted dreadfully, was veiy nearly being
krissed, but being first brought to the royal presence was
gi-aciously ordered to go on board and remain thei-e while
his ship stayed in the port
One morning however, after about a week's continuance

of this unaccountable melancholyj a welcome change took
place, for the Rajah sent to call together all tlie chiefe

and priests and princes who were then in Mataram, his
capital city ; and when they were aU assembled in anxious
expectation, he thus addressed them

:

"For many days my heart has been very sick and 1

knew not why, but now the trouble is cleared away, for

I have had a dream. Last night the spirit of the ' Gtmong
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Afiong'—the great fire mountain—appearecl to me, and
toltl me tiiat I must go up to the tup of the mountain.
All of you may come with me to near the top, but then
I must go up alone, and the great spirit will again appear
to me and will tell me what is of great importance to me
and to you and to all the people of the island Now go
all of you and make this known through tlie island, and
let every village furuish men to make clear a road for us

to go through the forest and up the great mountaim"
80 the news was spread over the whole island that the

Itijah must go to meet the great spirit on the top of the

mountain ; and every village sent forth its men, and they
clearedaway the jmigle and made bridges over the mountain
streams and smoothed the rongli places for the Rajah's

passage. And when they came to the steep and craggy

rocks of the mountain, they sought out the best paths,

sometimes along tlie bed of a torrent, sometimes along

narrow ledges of the black rocks ; in one place cutting down
a tall tree so as to bridge across a chasm, in another con-

structing ladders to mount the smooth face of a precipice.

The chiefs who superintended the work fixed upon the

length of each day's journey beforehand according to the

nature of tlie road, and chose pleasant places by the banks
of clear streams and in the neigldwurhood of shady trees,

where they built sheds and huts of bamboo well thatched

with the leaves of palm-trees, in which the Rajah and his

attendants might- eat and sleep at the close of each day.

And when ail was ready, the princes and priests and
chief men came again to the Eajah, to tell him what had
been done and to ask him when he would go up the

mountaiiL And he fixed a day, and ordered every man
of rank and authority to accompany him, to do honour
to the great spirit who had bid him undertake the journey,

and to show how wdlingly they obeyed his commands.
And then there was nmch preparation throughout the

whole island. The best cattle were killed and the meat
salted and sun-dried ; and abundance of red peppers

and sweet potatoes were gathered; and the tall pinang-

trees were climbed for the spicy betel nut, the sirih-leaf

was tied up in bundles, and every man filled his tobacco

pouch and lime box to the brim, so that he might not want
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any of the materials for cbe%\ iiig the refreshing betel during

the journey. And the stores uf provisions were sent on
a day in advance. And on the day before that appointed

for starting, all the chiefs both gi'eat and small came to

Mataram, the abode of tlie king, with their horses and
their sei-vants, and the bearers of their sirih boxes, and
their sleeping-mat>j, and their provisions. And they en-

camped under the tall Waringin-trees that border all the

rojub about Alutaram, and with bhiziug llres frighted away
the ghouls and evil spirits that nightly haunt the gloomy
avenues.

In the morning a great procession was formed to con-

duct the Eajah to the mountain. And the royal princes

and relations of the Kajah mounted their black horses,

whose tails swept the ground
;
they used no saddle or

stirrups, but sat upon a cloth of gay eoloui's ; the hits

were of silver and the bridles of many-coloured cords.

The less important people were on small sti-ong horses of

vaiious colours, well suited to a mountain journey ; and all

{even the Eajah) were bare-legged to above the knee,

wearing only the gay coloui-ed cotton wiUst-cloth, a silk

or cotton jacket, and a large handkerchief tastefully folded

round tlie h.eiid- Every one was attended by one or two
servants bearing his sirili and betel boxes, who were also

mounted on ponies ; and great numbers more had gone on
in advance or waited to bring up the rear. The men in

authority were numbered by hundi'eds and their followers

by thousands, and all the island wondered what great thing

would come of it.

For the first two days they went along good roads and
tlirough many villages wliich were swept clean, and where
bright cloths were hung out at the windows ; and all .t)ie

people, when the Eajah came, squatted down upon the

ground in respect, and every man riding got off his horse

and squatted down also, and many joined the procession

at every VLQoge. At tlie place where they stopped fur the
night, tlie j>eople had placed stakes along each side of the

roads in front of the houses. These were split crosswise

at the top, and in the cleft were fastened little clay lamps,

and between them were stuck the green leaves of palm*
trees, which, dripping with the evening dew, gleamed
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prettily witli the many twinlvliiig lights. And few went
to sleep that night till the morning hours, for every house
held a knot of eager talkers, and ninch betel-nut was
consumed, and endless were the conjectures what would
come of it.

On the second day they left the last village behind
them and entered the wild conntry that surrounds the

great mountain, and rested in the huts that had been
prepared for thera on the banks of a stream of cold and
sparkling water. And the Kajah's hunters, armed with
long and heavy gnns, went in search of deer and wild

bulls in tlie surrounding woods, and brought home the

meat of both in the early morning, and sent it on in

advance to prepare the mid-day meal. On the thri-d day
they a<ivanced as iar as horses could go, and encamped at

the foot of high rocks, among which narnjw pathways only

could be found to reach the mountain-top. And on the

fourth morning when the Riijah set out, he was accom-
panied only by a small party of priests and princes with
their immediate att^-ndants ; and they toiled wearily up the

rugged way, and sometimes were carried by their servants,

tiQ they passed up above the great trees, and then among
the thorny bushes, and alwve them again on to the black

and burnt rock of the highest part of the mountain.

And when they were near the summit the Eajah ordered

them all to halt, while he alone went to meet the great

spirit on the very peak of the mountain. So he went on
with two hoys only who carried his sirih and betel, and
stjon reached the top of the mountain among great rocks,

on the edge of the gi'eat gidf whence issue forth con-

tinually smoke and vapom*. And the Rajah asked for

sirih, and told the boys to sit do%vn under a rock and look

down the mountain, and not to move till he returned to

them. And as they were tired, and the sun was warm
and pleasant, and the rock sheltered them from the cold

wind, the hoys fell asleep. And the Kajah went a little

way on under another rock ; and he was tired, and the sim
was warm and pleasant, and he too fell a-sleep.

And those w!io were waiting for tlie liajah thought him
a long time on the top of the mountain, and thought the

great spirit must have much to say, or might perhaps want
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to keep him on the mountain always, or perhaps he had
missed his way in coming do^TO again. And they were

debating wliether they should go and search for him, when
they saw him coming down with the two boys. And
wlien he met tliem be looked very grave, but said nothing

;

and then all descended together, and the procession re-

turned as it had come ; and the Rajah went to his palace

and the chiefs to their villages, and the people to their

houses, to tell their wives and children all that had
happened, and to wonder yet again what wonhl come of it

And three days afterwards the Rajah summoned the

priests and the princes and the chief men of ilataram, to

hear what the great spirit bad told him on the top of the

mountain. And when they were all assembled, and the

betel and sirib had been banded round, he told them what
bad happened. On the top of the mountain he had fallen

into a trance, and the great spirit had appeared to him
\v\ih. a face like burnished gold, and had said— 0 Rajab !

much plague and sickness and fevt-rs are coming upon all

the earth, upon men and upon horses and ui)on cattle ; but

as you and your people have obeyed me and have come up
to my great mountain, I will teach you how you and all

the people of Lorahock may escape this plague." And all

waited anxiously, to bear how they were to be saved from

so fearful a calamity. And after a short silence the Rajah
spoke again and told tbenij—that the great spirit had com-
manded that twelve sacred kriases should be made, and
that to make them every village and every district must
send a bundle of needles—-a needle for every head in the

villa:,^*\ And when any grievous disease appeared in any
villagf, one of the sacred krisses shoidd be sent there

;

and if every bouse in that village had sent the right

number of needles, the disease would immediately cease

;

but if the nuiubei of needles sent bad not been exact,

the kris would have no virtue.

So the princes and chiefs sent to all their villages and
communicated the %vonderful news ; and all made haste

to collect the needles with the greatest accuracy, for they
feared tliat if but one were wanting the whole village

%V(ndd sulfer. So one by one the head men of tiie villages

brought iu their bundles of needles ; those who wore near
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Matimtiri came first, and those who were far off came last

;

and the Eajah received them witli his own hands, and put

them away carefully in an inner chamber, in a camphor-

wood chest whose hinges and clasps were of silver ; and
on every bundle was marlied tlie name of the village

and the district from whence it came, so that it mi«i;ht

be known that all had heard and obeyed thfi commands
of the great spirit.

And when it was quite ceitain that every village had

sent in its bundle, the Rajah divided the needles into

twelve cquEfl. parts, and ordered the best steel-worker in

Mataram to bring his forge and his bellows and his

hammers to the palace, and to make the twelve krisaes

under the Eajah's eye, and in the sight of all men who
chose to see it And when tliey were finished, they were

wrapped up in new silk and put away carefully nntil

they might be wanted.

Now the journey to the monutain was in the time of

the east vdml when no rain falls in Lomboek. And soon

after the krisses were, made it was the time of the rice

harvest, and the chiefs of districts and of villages brought

ill their tax to the Eajah according to the number of

heads in their villages. And to those that wanted but

little of the full amount, the Eajfvh said nothinf^ ; bnt

when those came who brought only half or a fourth part

of what was strictly due, he said to them mildly, " The

needles which you sent from your vUlage were many more

than came from such-a- one's viEage, yet your tribute is

less than his; go back and see who it is that has not

paid the tax. ' And the next year the produce of the tax

increased greatly, for they feared tint the Rajah might

justly kill those who a second time kept back tlie right

tribute. And so the Eajah became very rich, and increased

the number of his soldiers, and gave golden jewels to liis

wives, and bought fine black horses from the white-

skiimed HoUonders, and made great feasts when hb
children w^ere born or were man'iedj and none of the

Eajahs or Sultans among the ilalays were so great or so

powerful the Eajah of Lonibock.

And the twelve sacred krisses had great virtue. And
when any sickness appeared in a village owe of them was
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Bent for ; and aometiinea fcfce sickness went away, and then

the sacred km was taken back again with great honour,
and the head men of tlie \'illage came to tell the Eajah
of it3 numculoiiij power, and to thank him. And some-
times the sickneaa would not go away; and then everybody
was convinced that there Imd been a mistake in the
number of needles sent from that vUlage, and therefore

the sacred ki'is had no effect, and had to be taken back
again by the head men with heavy hearts, but still with
all hononr,—for was not the fault their own ?

CHAPTER XIII.

TIMOa.

(coirrAXo, 1S57—1859. delli, 186L)

THE island of Timor is about three hundred miles long

and sixty wide, and seems to form the termination
of the great range of volcanic islands which begiag with
Sumatra naore than two thousand miles to the west. It

differs however veiy renmrkal>ly fi'om all the other islatuls

of the chain in not possessing any active volcanoes, with
the one exception of Timor Peak near the centre of the

island, which was formerly active, but was blown up
during an emption in 1638 and has since been quiescent.

In no other part of Timor do there appear to be any recent

igneous rocks, so that it can hardly be classed as a volcanic
island. Indeed its position is just outside of tlie great

volcanic belt, which extends from Flores through Onibay
and Wetter to Banda.

I first visited Timor in 1857, staying a day at Coupang,
the chief Putch town at the west end of the island ; and
again in May 1859, when I stayed a fortnight in the same
neighbourhood. In the spring of 1861 I "spent four
months at DeUi, the capital of the Portuguese possessions

in the eastern part of the isUmd,
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The whole neighboiii'hood of Coupung appears to have
been elevated at a recent epoch, consisting of a rugged
surface of coi^ rock, which rises in a vertical wall between
the beach and tlie town, whose low white red-tiled houses

give it an appearance very similar to other Dutch settle

-

itjents in the East. The vegetation is everywhere scanty

and scrubby. Plants of the families Apoc}Tiacete and
Euphorbiaceie abound; but tliere is nothing that can be

called a forest, and the whole country has a parchud and
desolate appearance, contrasting strongly witli the lofty

forest trees and perennial veixloi-e of the Moluccas or of

Singapore. The most conspicuous feature of the vi^otation

was the abundance of tine fan-leaved palms (Borassus

flabellifonnis), from the leaves of wliich are constructed

the strong and dumble water-buckets in general use, and
which are much superior to those formed from any other

species of palnL From the same tree, pfilra-wine and suf^'ar

are made, and the common thatch for houses formed of tlio

leaves lasts six or seven years without removal Close

to the town I noticed the foundation of a mined house

below high -water mark, indicating recent subsidence.

Earthquakes are not severe here, and are so infrequent

and harmless that the chief houses are built of stono.

The inhabitants of Coupang consist of Malays, Chinese,

and Dutch, besides the natives; so that there are many
sti-ange and complicated mixtures among the population.

There is one resident English merchant, and winders as

well as Austi"alian ships often c^jme here for stores and
water. The native Timorese x>reponderate, and a very

little examination serves to show that tliey have nothing

ill common with I^Ialays, but are much more closely alliecl

to the true Papuans of the Aru Islands and New Guineii,

They are tall, have pronounced features, large somewhat

aquihne noses, and frizzly hair, and are generally of a

dusky brown colour. The way in which the women talk

to each other and to the men, their loud voices anil

laugh terj and general character of self-assertion, would

ena!ble an experienced observer to decide, even without

seeing them, that they wei-e not Malays.

Mr. Arndt, a German and the Government doctor^

invited me to stay at his house while in Coupang, and I
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gladly accepted lib offer, as I only intended making a

short visit. We at first began speaking French, but he got

on so badly that we soon passed insensibly into Malay

;

and we afterwards held long discussions on literary,

scientific, and philosophical questions, in that semi-

barbarous Iniiguage, whose deficiencies we made up by the

free use of French or Latin woitls.

After ft few walks in the neighbourhood of the town, I

found such a poverty of insects and birds that I deter-

mined to go for a few days to the island of Semao at the

western extremity of Timor, where I heard that there wiis

forest country with birds uot found at Coupang. Witli

some difficulty I obtained a large dug-out boat with out-

riggers, to take me over, a distance of about twenty miles.

I found the country pretty well wooded, but covered with

shrubs and thoiny bushes rather than forest trees, and

everywhere excessively parched and dried up by the long-

continued dry season. I stayed at the village of Oeassa,

leinarkable for its soap springs. One of these is in the

uiiddle of the \'illage, bubbling out from a little cone of

mud to which the ground rises all round like a volcano in

miniature. The water has a soapy feel and produces a

strong lather when any greasy substance is washed in it.

It contains alkali and iodine, in such quantities as to

destroy all %Tgetation for some distance round Close by
the village is one of the finest springs I have ever seen,

contained in several rocky biisins communicating by
narrow channels. These have been neatly walled where

required and partly levelled, and form fine natured baths.

The water is well tasted and clear as crystal, and the

basins are surrounded by a grove of lofty many-stemmed
l>anyan4rees, which keep tliem always cool and sbaily,

and add greatly to the picturesqvie beauty of the scene.

The village consists of curiuus little houses very dif-

ferent from any I have seen elsewhere. They are of an
oval figure, and the walls are made of sticks about four feet

high placed close together. From tliis rises a high conical

roof thatched with gra,ss. The only opening is a door

about three feet high. The people are like the Timorese

with frizzly or wavy hair and of a cuppevy br(^^vn colour.

The better class appear to have a mixture of some auj>>rioi
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nice whicli liaa much improved their features. I saw in

Conpang some chiefs from the island of Savu further west,

who preaented characters very distiuct from eitlier the

^lalay or Papuan races. They most resembled Hindoos,

having fine well-formed features and straight thin noses

with clear brown complexions. As the Bmhminical
religion once spread over all Java, and even now exists in

Bali and Lombock, it n not at all improbable that some
natives of India should have reached this island, either

by accident or to escape persecution, and formed a per-

manent settlement there.

I stayed at Oea-ssa four days, when, not finding any
insects and very few new birds, I returned to Conpang to

await the next maQ steamer. On the way I hatl a nan-ow
escape of being swamped. The deep coffin-like Iwat was
filled up with my baggage, and with vegetables cocoa-nuts

and other fruit for Coupang market, and wlien we had got

some way across into a rather rough sea, we found that a

quantity of water was coming in which we had no means
of baling out. This caused us to sink deeper in the water,

and then we shipped seas over our sides, and the rowers

who had before declared it was nothing now became alarmed,

and turned the boat round to get back to the coast of

Semao, which was not far olt By clearing away some of

the baggage a little of the water could be baled out, but

hardly so fast as it came in, and when we neared the coast

we found notliing but vertical walls of rock against which

the sea was violently beating. We coasted along some
distance till we found a little cove, into which we ran the

boat, hauled it on shore, and emptying it found a large

hole in the bottom, which had been temporarily stopped

up with a plug of cocoa-nut which had come out. Had we
been a quarter of a mde further off before wo discovered

the leak, we should certainly have been obliged to throw

most of our baggage overboard, and might easily have lost

our lives. After we had put all straight and secure we
again started, and when we were half-way across got into

such a strong current and high cross sea that we were very

nearly being swamped a second time, which made me ^'ow

never to trust myself again in such small and miserable

vessels.
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The mail steamer did not arrive for a week, and I

occupied myself in ^jetting as many of the birds as I could,

an<i found some wluch wei*e very interesting, Ainon^?

these were tive species of pigeons, of as many distinct

genera, and most of them peculiar to the island ; two

parrots—the fine red-win^^ed broad-tail (Platycereus vulne-

ratus), alUed to an Australian species, and a green species

of the genus GeofTroyiis. The Tropidorhynehus tiniorensis

was as ubiquitous and as noisy as I had found it at

Lombock; and the Spbsecothem viridis, a curious green

oriole, with l):ire red orbits, was a great acquisition. There

were several pretty finches, warblers, and ilycatchei-s, and

among them 1 obtained the elegant blue and red Cyorais

hyacinthina ; but I cannot recognise among my collections

the species mentioneil by Pampier, who seems to have

been much struck by the number of small song-bii'ds in

Timor. He says: "One sort ctf those pretty little birds

my men called the ringing bird, because it had six notes,

and always repeated all his notes twice, one after the

other, beginning liigh and shrill and endii^g low. The

bird was about tlic bigness of a lark, having a small sharp

black bdl and blue wings, tlie head and breast were of a

]>ale red, and there was a blue streak about its neck/' In

Semao monkeys are abundant. They are the common
hare4ipped monkey (Macacus cynomolgus), wbieh is found

all over the western islands of the Archipelago, and may
have been introduced by natives, who often cany it about

captive. There are also some deer, but it is not quite

certain whether they are of the same species as are found

in Java.

I arrived at Delli, the capital of the Portuguese pos-

sessions in Timor, on January 12, 1861, and wa.s kindly

received by Captain Hart, an Englishman and an old resi-

dent, who trades in the produce of the countiy and cidti-

vates eoflee on an estate at the foot of the hills. AVith

him 1 was introduced to Mr. Geach, a nnning-engineei

who had been for two years endeavouring to disiiovei

copper in sutlicient quantity to be worth working.

Delli is a most miserable place compared with even the

poorest of the Dutcli towns. Tbe houses are all of mud
and thatch \ the fort is only a mud enclosure ; and the
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custom-hoase and church are built of the same mean
materials, with no attempt at decoration or even neatness.

Hjc whole aspect of the place is that of a poor native town,

and there is no sij^n of cultivatiou or civilization round
about it His Excellency the Governor's house is the only

one that makes any pretensions to appearance^ and that

is merely a low whitewashed cottage or bungalow. Yet

there is one thing in which civilization exhibits itself.

Officials in black and wliite European costume, and officers

in gorgeous uniforms, abound in a degree quite dispro-

portionate to the size or appearance of the place.

The town being surrounded for some distance by swamps
and mud-flat-s is very unhealthy, and a single night often

gives a fever to new-comers which not un frequently proves

fatal. To avoid tliLs malaria, Ca]itain Hart always slept

at his plantation, on a slight elevation about two miles

from the town ; where ^Iy. Geach also had a small bouse,

which be kindly invitetl me to share. We ix)de there in

the evening ; and in. the course of two day.'s my baggage

was brought up, and I wa.s able to look aliout me and see

if I could do any collecting.

For the first few weeks I was very unwell and could not

go far from the house. The country was covered with low

.spiny shrubs and acacias, except in a little valley where

a stream came down from the liiils, wliere some fine trees

and bushes shaded tlie vvater and formed a very pleasant

place to ramble up. There were plenty of birds alxmt, and

of a tolerable variety of species ; but very few of them
were gaily coloured. Indeed, with one or two exceptions,

the birds of this tropical island were hardly so ornamental

as those c>f Gi-eat Britain. Beetles were so scarce that a

collector might fairly say there were none, as the few

obscure or uninteresting species would not repay him for

the search. The only insects at all remarkable or inter-

esting were the butterllics, wliich, though comparatively

few in species, were suthcieutly abundant, and comprised

a large proportion of new or rare sorts. The banks of the

stream formed my Itest collecting-ground, and I daUy wan-

dered up and down its shady bod. which about a mile up

became rocky and preci])it'nis. Here I obtained the rare

and beautiful swallow-tail butterllies, Papilio aenomaua
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and P. liris; the males of wliich are quite unlike each

other, and belonfj in fact to distinct sectiot>s of the genus,

while the females are so much alike tliat they are nn-

diatinguishable on the wing, and to an uneducated eye

equally so in the cabinefc. Several other beantiful butter-

flies rewarded my search in this place ; amon*^ winch I

may especially mention the Cethosia lesehenaultii, whose
^Tings of the deepest purple are bordered with but!" in such

a manner as to resemble at first sight onr own Camberwell
beauty, although it belongs to a different genus. The
most abundant butterflies were the whites and yellows

(Pieridte), several of which I had already found at Lom-
bock and at Coupang, while others were new to me.

Early m February we made arrangemeuta to stay for a

week at a village called Baliba, situated about four miles

oflf on the mountains^ at an elevation of 2,000 feet. We
took our Imggage and a supply of all necessaries on pack-

horses
J
and though the disUiuee by the route we took was

not more than six or seven miles, w^e were half a day

getting there. The mads were mere tracks, sometimes up
steep rocky stairs, sometimes in nairow giilhes worn by
the horses' feet, and where it was necessary to tuck up our

legs on our horses' necks to avoid having them crushed.

At some of these places the baggage had to be unloaded,

at others it was knocked otr Sometimes the ascent or

descent was so steep that it was easier to %valk than to

cling to onr ponies' backs ; and thus we went up and down,

over bare hills whose surface was covered with small

pebbles and scattered over with Eucalypti, reminding me
of what I had read of parts of the interior of Australia

rather than of the Malay Archipelago,

The village consisted of three houses only, with low
walls raised a few feet on posts, and very high roofs

thatched with grass hanging down to within two or three

feet of the gi'ound, A house which was uniinisJied and
partly open at the back was given for onr use, and in

it we rigged up a table, some benches, and a screen,

wlule an inner enclosed portion served us for a sleeping

apartment- We had a splendid view down upon Belli

and the sea beyond. The country round was undulating

and open, except in the hollows, where there were some
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patches of forest, which Mr. Gt?ach, who had been all

over the eiistern part of Timor, assured me was the most
hixuriaiit he had yet seen in the islainl I was in hopes

of fniding some insects here, but was miicli disappointed,

owing perhaps to the dampness of the cUmate ; for it

was not tin the sun was pi-etty high that the mists cleared

away, and by noon we were generally clouded up again,

so that there was seklom more than an liour or two

of fitful sunshine. We searched in every direction for

birds and other game, but they were very scarce. On our

way I had sliot the tine white-headed pigeon. Ptilonopus

ciuctais, and the pretty little lorikeet, Trichoglossus euteles.

I got a few more of these at the blossoms of the Eucalj'pti,

and also the allied species Trichoglossna iris, and a few

other small but interesting birds. The common jungle-

cock of India (Gallus bankiva) was found here, and fur-

nished ns with some excellent meals ; but we coidd get no

deer. Potatoes are grown higher up the monutaius in

abundance, and are very gooi We had a sheep killed

every other day, and ate our mutton with much appetite

in the cool climate which rendered a fire always agreeable.

Although one-half the European residents in Delli arc

continually ill from fever, and the Portuguese have occupied

the place for three centuries, no one has yet built a house

on these fine liills, wliich, if a tolerable road were made,

would be only an hour's ride from the town ; and almost

equally good situations might be found on a lower level at

half an hour's distance* The fact that potatoes and wlieat

of excellent quality are grown in abundance at from 3,000

to 3jo00 feet elevation, shows what the climate and soil

are culpable of if pro[>erly cultivated. From one to two

thousand feet Mgh, cotfee would thrive; and there are

hundreds of square mdes of country, over which all the

varied products which require climates between those of

coffee and wheat would flourish ; but no attempt has yet

been made to form a single mile of road, or a single acre

of plantation

!

Tliere must be something very unusual in the climate of

Timor to permit of wheat being grown at so modemte an

elevation. The grain is of excellent quality, the bread

made from it being equal to any I have ever tasted; and
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it. is univei-sally ackDowledi_;ed to be unsuq>assed by any

made from impoited European or American flour. The

fact that t?ie natives have (quite of their own accord)

taken to cultivatiug audi foreigu articles as wheat ami

potatoes, which they briug in suiali quantities ou the

D&cks of ponies by the most hon-ible mountain tracks, and

seU very cheaply at the seaside, suSicicntly indicates what

might be done, if good roads were made, and if the people

were taught, encouraged, and protected. Sheep also do

well on the mountains; and a breed of hardy ponies in

much repute all over the Archipelago, nins half wild ; so

tliat it appeal's as if tbis island, so barren-looking and

devoid of the usual features of tropical vegetation, were

yet especially adapted to supply a variety of products

essential to Europeans, which the other islands will not

produce, and which they accordingly import from the

other side of the globe-

On the 24th of February my friend Mr. Ge^ich left

Timor, ba\T.ng finally reported tliat no minerals worth

working were to be fomid. The Portuguese were very

much annoyed, having made up their minds that copper is

abundant, and still belie^an/^ it to be so. It appears that

from time immemorial pure native copper has been found

at a place on the coast about thirty miles east of DellL

The natives say they find it in the bed of a ravine, and

many years ago a captain of a vessel is said to have got

some hundreds-weight of it. Now, however, it is evidently

very scarce, as during the two years Mr, Geach resided in

the country, none was found. I was shown one piece

several pounds' weight, having much the appearance of

one of the larger Australian nuggets, but of pure copper

instead of gold. The natives and the Portuguese have
very naturally imagined, that where these fragments come
from there must be more ; and they have a report or

tradition, that a mountain at the head of the ravine is

almost pure copper, and of course of immense value.

iViicr much difficulty a company was at length formed to

work tlie copper mountain, a Portuguese merchant of Singa-

pore supplying most of tlie capital. So confident were they

of the existence of the co|>per, that they thought it would
be waste of tinu and mont-y to have any exploration made
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first; and accordmgly sent to England for a miniiig-
engineer, who was to bring out all necessaiy tools,

machinery, laboratory, utensiig, a number of mechanies,
and stores of all kinds for two years, in order to corn-

mence work on a copper-mine which he was told was
already discovered. On reaching Singapore a ship was
freighted to take the men and stores to Timor, where they
at length arrived after much delay, a long voyage, and
very great expense.

A day was then fixed to open the mines " Captain
Hart accompanied Mr, Geach as iuterpreter. The Governor,
the Commandaiite, the Judge, and all the chief people oi

the place, went in state to the niouutaiu, T^-ith Mr. Geach's
assistant and some of u\& workmen. As they went up the
valley Mr. Geach examined the rocks, but saw no signs of

copper. They went on and on, but still notliing except a
few mere traces of yqty poor ore. At length they stood on
the copper mountain itself The Governor stopped, the

officials formed a circle, and he tlien addressed them,
saying,—that at length the day had amved they had all

been so long expecting, when the treasures of the soil of

Timor would be brought to light,—and much more in veiy
grandiloquent Portuguese; and concluded by turning to

Mr. Geach, and requesting him to point out the best spot

for them to begin work at once, and uncover the mass of

\'irgin copper. As the ravines and precipices among which
they had passed, and which had been carefully examined,
revealed very clearly the nature and mineral constitution

of the country, Jlr, Geach simply told them that there was
not a trace of copper there, and that it was perfectly

useless to begin work. The audience were thunderstruck

!

Tlie Governor coidd not believe his ears. At length, when
3ilr. Geach had repeated his statement, the Governor told

him severely that he was mistaken ; that they all knew
there was copper there in abundance, and all they wanted
him to tell them, as a mining-engineer, was how hest to get

at it ; and that at all events he was to begin work some-
where. This Mr. Geach refused to do, trying to ex]^lain,

that the ravines had cut far deeper into the hill than he
could do in years, and that he would not throw away
money or time on any such useless attempt. After this

0
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speech had been interpreted to Mm, the Governor saw it

was no usCi and without sajring a word turned liis horse

and rode away, leaving my friends alone on the mountain.

They all believed there was some conspiracy—that the

Englishman tomld 7iot find the copper^ and that they had
been cruelly betrayed.

Iklr, Geach then wrote to the Singapore merchant who
was his employerj and it was arranged that he should send
the mechanics home again, and liimself explore the country

for minerals. At first the Government threw obstacles in

his way and entirely prevented his moving ; but at length

he was allowed to travel about, and for more than a year

he and his assistant explored the eastern part of Timor,

crossing it in several places from sea to sea, and ascending

every important valley, without finding any minerals that

would pay the expense of working. Copper ore exists in

several places, ))ut always too poor in quality. The best

would pay well if situated in England ; but in the interior

of an utterly barren country, with roads to make, and all

skilled labour and materials to import, it would have been
a losing concern. Gold also occurs, but very sparingly and
of poor quahty. A fine spring of pure petroleum was dis-

covered tar in the interior, where it can never be available

till the country is civilized. The whole affair was a

dreadfid disappointment to the Portuguese Government,
who had considered it such a certain tiling that they had
contracted for the Butch mail steamers to stop at DeUi

,

and several vessels from Austiulia were induced to come
with miscellaneous cargoes, Ibr wliich they expected to

find a ready sale among the population at the newly-opened
mines. Tlae lumps of native copper are still, however, a

mystery, llr. Geach has examined the country in every
direction without being able to trace their origin ; so that

it seems probable that they result from the d«5bris of old

oopper-bearing strata, and are not really more abundant
than gold nuggets are in Australia or California. A high
reward was offered to any native who should find a piece

and show the exact spot where he obtained it, but without
eflTect.

The mountaineers of Timor are a people of Papuan type,

having rather slender forms, bushy fizzled hair, and the
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skin of a dusky brown colour. Tliey have the long nose

with overhanging apex which is so characteristic of the

Papuan, and so absolutely unknown among races of

Malayan origin. On the coast there has been much admix-
ture of some of the Malay races, and perhaps of Hindoo, as

well as of Portuguese. The general stature there is lower,

the hair wavy instead of frizzled, and the features less

prominent. The houses are built on the ground, while the

mountaineera raise theirs on posts three or four feet high.

0 2
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The common dress is* a long clotli, twisted rouud the waist

and hanf^iiig to the kiiee^ as shown in the ilhistration

(page copied from a pliotngmph. Both men cariy

the national umbrella, made of an entire fan -shaped palm
leaf, carefully stitched at the fold of each leaflet to prevent
splitting. This is opened out, and held f^loping over the
head and hack during a shower. The small water-bucket
is made from an entire unopened leaf of the same palm,
and the covered bamboo probably contains honey for sale.

A curious wallet is generally canied, consisting of a

f^qnare of strongly woven cloth, the four corners of which
are connected by cords, and often much ornamented with
heads and tassels, L*\aning against the house behind
the figure on the right are bamboos, used instead of

water jars.

A prevalcTit custoni is tlie " pomnli," exactly equivalent
to the " taboo " of the Pacific islanders, and equally re-

spected. It is used on the commonest occasions, and a
few palm leaves stuck outside a garden as a sign of the

"pomali" will preserve its produce from thieves us

effectually as the threatening notice of man-tmps, spring

guns, or a savage dog, would do with us. The dead
are placed on a stage, raised six or eight feet above
the ground, sometimes open and sometimes covered witli

a root Here the body remains till the relatives can
afford t^> make a feast, when it is buried. The Timorese
arc geuerally great thieves, but are not bloodthirsty. They
fight continually among themselves, and take every op-

lii>rtuuity of kidnapping unprotected people of other trilies

for slaves; but Europeans may pass auywliere throiigb

the country in safety. Except a few half-breeds in the
town, there are no native Christiana in the island of Timor.
Tlie people retain theix independence in a great measure,
and both dislike and despise their would-be rulers, whether
Portuguese or Dutch.
The Portuguese government in Timor is a most miserable

one. Nobody seems to care the least about the improve-
ment of the country, and at this time, after three hundred
years of occupation, there has not been a mile of road
made beyond the town, and there is not a solitary European
resident anywhere in the interior. All the Government
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officials oppress and rob the native** as much as tliey can,

and yet there is no caie taken to render the town de-

fensible shoidd the Timorese attempt to attack it So

ignorant are the military officers, that having received a

small mortar and some shelb, no one conld be found who
knew how to use them ; and during an insurrection of the

natives (%vhile I was at Delli) the oiHcer who expected to

be sent against the insurgents was instantly taken ill I and
tliey were allowed to get jtossession of an important pass

within three miles of the town, where they could defend

themselves against ten times the force. The result was
that no provisions were brougiit down from the hills;

a famine was imminent, and the Governor liad to send

off to beg for supplies &om the Dutch Governor of

Amboynfu
In ita present state Timor is more trouble than profit to

its Dutch and Portuguese rulers, and it will continue to

be so unless a dilTerent system is pursued. A few good

roads into the elevated districts of the interior; a con-

ciliatory policy and strict justice towards the natives, and

the introduction of a good system of cultivation as in

Java and Northyrn Celebes, might yet make Timor a

producti\'e and valuable island, llice grows well on the

marshy flats which often fringe the coast, and luaize

thrives in all the lowlands, and is the common food of

the natives as it was when Dampier visited the island

in 1699. The small quantity of coffee now giown is of

very superior quality, and it might be increased to any

extent. Sheep ihri\'e, and would always he valuable as

fresh food for whalei-s and to supply the adjacent islands

with mutton, if not for their wool although it is pi-obalile

that on the mountains this product might soon be obtained

by judicious breeding. Horses thrive amazingly; and

enough wheat might be grown to supply the whole

Archipelago if there were sufiGcient inducements to the

natives to extend its cultivation, and good roads by wliich

it could be cheaply transported to the coast. Under such

a system the natives would soon perceive that European

government was advimtageous to them. They would begin

to save money, and property being rendered secure they

would rapidly acquire new wants and new tastes, and
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become large coESumers of European goods. This wouJd

be a far surer source of protit to tlieir rulei's than im-

posts and extortion, and would be iit thu same time more

likely to prodace peace and obe<lieuce, tliaii tlie mock-
military rule which has liitherto proved most ineffective.

To inaugurate such a system would liowever require au
iiimitidinte outlay of capital, which iieithcr Dutch nor

Portuguese seem inclined to make,—and a number of

honest and enei^etic officials, which ths latter natiou at

least seems unable to produce ; so tliat it is much to be

feared that Timor will for many years to come remain

in its present stjate of chronic insurrection and mis-

government,

ilorality at DelM is at aa low an ebb aa in the far interior

of Brazil, and crimes are connived at which would entail

infamy and criminal prosecution in Eujoite. While I was
there it was generally asserted and believed in the place,

that two officers had poisoned the husbands of women
with whom they were carrying on intrigues, and with
whom they immediately cohabited on the death of their

rivals. Yet no one ever thought for a moment of showing
disapprobation of the crime, or even of considering it a

crime at all, the husbands in question being low half-

castes, who of course ought to make way for the pleasures

of their superiors.

Judging from wliat I saw myself and by the descriptions

of Jilr. Geach, the indigenous vegetation of Timor is poor

and monotonous. Tbe lower ranges of the hills are every-

whei-e covered with sci'ubby Eucalypti, wliicli only occa-

sionally gi'ow into lofty forest trees. Mingled with these

in smaller quantities are acacias and the Iragrant sandal-

wood, while the higher mountains, which rise to about six

or seven thousand feet, are either covered with coarse grass

or are altogether ban^ea In the lower grounds are a

variety of weedy bushes, and opeu waste places are covered

everywhere with a nettle-like wild mint. Here is found
the lieautlful crown lily, Gloriosa superba, winding among
the bushes, and displaying its magnificent blossoms in

great profusion. A wild vine also occurs, bearing great

irregular bunches of hairy grapes of a coarse but very
luscious flavour. In some of the valleys where the
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vegetation is richer, thorny shrubs and climbers are so

abundant as to make the thickets qoite impenetrable.

The soil seems very poor, consisting chiefly of decora-

posing clayey shales ; and the bare earth and rock is almost

everywhere visible. The drought of the hot season is so

severe that most of the streams dry up in the plains before

they reach the sea
;
everything becomes burnt up, and the

leaves of the larger trees i;ill as completely as m our winter.

On the mountmna from two to four thousand feet elevation

there is a much moister atmosphere, so that potatoes and

other European products can be grown all the year round.

Besides ponies, almost the only exports of Timor are

sandal-wood and bees'-was. Tlie sandal-wood (Sautalnm

sp.) is the produce of a small tree, which grows sparingly

in the mountains of Timor and many of the other islands

in. the far East. Tlie wood is of a fine yellow colour, and

possesses a well-known delightfid fragrance wiiich is won-

derfully permanent. It is brought down to DeUi in small

logs, and is chiefly export^nl to China, where it is largely

used to burn in tlie temples, and in the houses of the

wealthy.

Tlio bees'-wax is a stdl more important and valuable

product, formed by the wild bees (Apis dorsata), which

build huge honeycombs, suspended in the open air from

the under-side of the lofty branches of the highest trees.

These are of a Bemicircular form, and often three or

four feet in diameter. I once saw the natives take a

bees* nest, and a very interesting sight it was. In the

valley where I used to collect insects, I one day saw three

or four Timorese men and boys under a high tree, and,

looldng up, saw on a very lofty horizontal branch three

large bees' combs. The tree was straight and smooth-

barked and without a branch, till at seventy or eighty

feet from the ground it gave out the hmb which the bees

had chosen for their home. As the men were evidently

looking after the bees, I waited to watch their operations.

One of them first produced a long piece of wood apparently

the stem of a small tree or creeper, which he had brought

with him, and began splitting it through in several direc-

tions, which shovve^l that it was ven' t<>ugh and stringy.

He then wrapped it in palm-leaves, which were secured
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by twisjting a slender creeper round theoL He then

fastened bis clotli tightly round his loins, and producing

another cloth wrapped it round his head, neck, and body,

and tied it firmly round his neck, leaving his face, arms,

and legs completely bare. Slung to bia girdle he carried a
long thin coil of cord ; and whUe he had been making
these preparations one of his companions had cut a strong

creeper or bush-rope eight or ten yards long, to one end
of which the wood-torch wi^s fastened, and lighted at the

bottom, emitting a steady stream of smoke. Just above

the torch a choppiog-knife was fastened by a short cord.

The bee-hunter now took hold of the bush-rope just

above the torch and passed the other end round the trunk

of the tree, holding one end in each hand. Jerking it up
the tree a little above his head he set his foot against the

trunk, and leaidng back liegan walking up it. It was
wonderful to see the skill with wluch he took advantage of

the slightest irregularities of the bark or obliquity of the

stem to aid his ascent, jerking the .stiff creeper a few feet

higher when he had found a firm hold for his bare foot.

It almost made me giddy to look at 1dm as he rapidly got

up—thirty, forty, filly feet above the ground ; and 1 kept
wondering how he coidd possibly mount the next few feet

of straight smooth trunk. StilJ, however, he kept on with
as much coolness and apparent certainty as it" be were
going up a ladder, till he got within ten or fifteen feet of

the bees* Then be stopped a moment, and took care to

swing the torch (which hung just at his feet) a little

towards these dangerous insects, so as to send up the

stream of smoke between him and them. Still going on,

in a minute more he brought himself under the Unib and,

in a manner quite uuiatelligible to me, seeing that both
hands were occupied in supporting himself by the creeper,

managed to get upon it.

By this time the bees began to be alai'med, and formed
a dense bujszing swarm just over him, but be brought
the torch up closer to him, and coolly brushed away
those that settled on Ids arms or legs. Tlien stretching

himself along the limb, he crept towards the nearest

comb and swung the torch just mider it. Tiie moment
the smoke touched it, its colour changed in a most curious
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manuer from black to white, the myriads of bees that had
covered it flying off and forming a dense cloud above and
around. The man then lay at full length along the limb,

and brushed off the remaining bees with his hand, and tlien

drawing his knife cut off the comb at one slice close to the

tree, and attaching the tliin cord to it, let it down to hla

companions below. He was all this time enveloped in a

crowd of angry bees, and how he bore their stings so coolly,

and w*ent on with his work at that giddy height so de-

liberately, was more than I could understand. The bees

were evidently not stupified by the smoke or driven away
far by it, and it was impossible that the small stream from

the torch could protect his whole body when at work.

There were three other combs on the same tree, and all

were successively taken, and furnished the whole party

with a luscious feast of honey and young bees, as well as

a valuable lot of wax.
After two of the combs had been let down, the bees

became i-ather numerous below, flying about wildly and

stinging viciously. Several got about me, and I was
soon stung, and had to ran away, beating them off with

ray net and capturing them for specimens. Seveml of

them followed me for at least ]ialf a mile, getting into

my hair and persecuting me most pertinaciously, so that

I was more astonished than ever at the immunity of the

natives, I am inclined to think that slow and deliberate

motion, and no attempt at escape, are perhaps the best

safeguards, A bee settling on a passive native probably

behaves as it would on a tree or other inanimate substance,

which it does not attempt to sting. Still they must often

suffer, but they are used to the pain and learn to bear it

impassively, as without doing so no man could be a bee-

hunter.
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CHAPTEE XIV.

THE NATUEAL HISTOHY OP THE TBIOE GROUP.

IF we look at a map of the Arcliipelago, nothing seems

more unlikely than that the closuly cotinected ciiiiio t<t

islands from Java to Timor should difier materially in their

natural productions. There are, it is true, certain difl'er-

enoes of climate and of physical geography, but these do

not correapond with the division the naturalist is obliged to

make. Between the two ends of the chain there is a great

contrast of climate, the west being exceedingly moist and
having only a short ami irregular dry season, tiie east being

as dry and parched up, and having but a short wet season.

This change, however, occurs about the middle of Java, the

eastern portion of that island having as strongly marked
seasons as Lombock and Timor. There is also a ditFerence

in physical geography; but this occlits at the eastern ter-

nihiation of the chain, where the volcanoes which are the

marked feature of Java, Bali, Lombock, Sumbawa, and
Fiores, tmrn northwards through Gmioug Api to Banda,

leaviug Timor with only one volcanic peak neai* its centre

;

while the main portion of the island consists of old sedi-

mentary rocks. Neither of these physical differences cor-

responds with the remarkable change in natural produc-

tions which occurs at the Sti-aits of Lombock, sepamting

the island of that name Imm J5ali ; and which is at once

so large in amount and of so fundamental a character, as

to form an impoitaut feature in the zoological geography

of onr globe.

Tile Dutch naturalist ZoUinger, who resided a long time

in the island of Bali, informs us that its productions com-
pletely assimilate with those of Java, and that he is not

aware of a single animal found in it which does not in-

habit the larger island. During the few days which I

stayed on the north coast of Bali on my way to Lombock,
I saw several birds highly characteristic of Javan orni-

thology. Among these were the yellow-headed weaver
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(Ploceiis hypoxanthns), the black grasshopper thrush

(Copsychiie am«inus)i the ix>sy harl>et (llegaliuiiia rosea),

the MaJay oriolo (Oriohis hursliekli), the Java ground

starling (Stumopastor jaUa), and the Javanese three-toed

woodpecker (Chrysonotus tiga). Oa crossing over to

Lombock, separated from Bali by a strait less than twenty

miles wide, 1 naturally expected to meet with some of

these birds again ; but during a stay there of three months

I never saw one of them, but found a totally dillerent set

of species, most of which were utterly unkuowu not only in

Java, but also in Borneo, Sumatra, and Malacca. For ex-

ample, among the commonest birds in Lombock were white

cockatoos and three species of Sfelipliagidie or honey-

suckerSj belonging to family groups which are entirely

absent from the western or Indo-Malayan region of the

Archipelago. On passing to ilores and Timor the dis-

tinctness from the Javant'se productions increases, and we
find that these islands form a natural group, whose lards

are related to those of Java and Australia, but are quite

distinct from either. Besides my own collections in Lom-
bock and Timor, my assistant Mr* Allen made a good

collection in Flores ; and these, with a few species obtained

by the Dutch natumlists, enable us to form a very good idea

of the natural history of this group of islands, and to

derive therefrom some very interesting results.

The number of birds known from these islands up to

this date, is,—G3 from Lombock, 86 from Floi-es, and 118

from Timor ; and from the whole group 188 species. Witli

the exception of two or three species which appear to have

been derived from the Moluccas, aU these birds can be

traced, either directly or by close allies, to Java on the one

side or to Austraha on the other
;
although no less than 82

of them are found nowhere out of this small group of

islands. There is not, however, a single genus peculiar to

the group, or even one which is largely represented in it by

peculiar species ; and this Is a fact which indicates that the

fauna is strictly derivative, and that its origin does not go

back beyond one of the most recent geological epochs. Of

course there are a large number of species (such as most of

the waders, many of the raptorial birds, some of the king-

fishers, swallows, and a few others), which range so widely
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uver a large part of the Archipelago, that it is impossible

to trace them as having come from m\y one j>art rather

than from anotlier. There are fifty-seven such species in

my list, and besides these there are thirty-five more which,

though peculiar to the Timor group, are yet allied to wide-

ranging forms. Deducting tliese ninety-two species, we
have nearly a hundred birds left whose relations with

those of other countries we will now consider.

Jf we first take those species which, as far as we yet

know, are absolutely confined to each island, we find, in—

Lombock 4, belonging to 2 gtJtiGta, of whleli 1 is Atmtralifta, 1 Indian.

Florea , 13 y, "i » 5 arc „ 2 „
Timor , 42 „ 20 „ 16 „ 4 „

The actual nmnher of peculiar specie-s in each island I do

not suppose to be at all accurately determined, since the

rapidly increasing numbers evidently depend upon the

more extensive collections made in Timor than in Florea,

and in Fiores than in Lonibock ; but what we can depend

more upon, and what Is of more especial interest, is the

greatly increxised proportion of Austmlian forms and de-

creased proportion of Indian forms, as we go from vrest to

east AYe shall show this in a yet more striking manner
by counting the number of species identical with those of

.lava and Australia respectively in each island, thus

:

Here we see plainly the course of the migration whicli

has been going on for hundreds or thousands of years, and

is still going on at the present day. Birds entering from

Java are most numerous in the island nearest Java ; each

strait of the sea to be crossed to reach another island oflers

an obstacle, and thus a smaih^r nunibtr get over to the

next island.^ It will be ohserved tliat the number of

birds that appear to have entered from Australia is much
les3 tlian those which have cume fiom Java ; and we may
at first sight suppose that this is due to the wide sea that

^ Tlifi naraea of all tlio binls inhabiting these iaUtids are in be foimd
in the* *• Proceedings of the Zoologicid Socioly of Loudon " for the year

Jftvan birds , ,

Aoatralian birds ,

In Lonibock. In Fiores. In Timor.
. 33 23 11

. 4 5 10
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separates Austj-alia from Timor. But this would be a hasty
and, as we shall soon see, an uiiwarriinted supposition.

Besides these birds ideutical with species inhabiting Java
and Australia, there are a coiisideraljle number of othera

very closely allied to species peculiar to those conntriesj

imd we must take these also into account before we form
any conclusion on the matter. It will be as well to coiii-

bine these with the former table thus

:

In Lorobock. In Flores. lu Tiruur

33 23 11

Closely allicii to Javan "birds . . 1

34 28 17

4 5 10
i'loacly nlUtiil to An&traliuii liirds . 3 9 26

7 14 36

We now see that the total number of birds w!iich seem
to have been derived from Java ami Australia is very

nearly equal, but there is this remarkable difference be-

tween tlie two series ; that whereas the larger proportion

by far of the Java set are identical with those still inhabit-

ing that country, an almost equally large proportion of the

Australian set are distinct, though often very closely allied

species. It is to be observed also, that these representative

or allied species diminish in number as they recede from

Austraiia, while they increase in number as they recede

from Java. There are two reasons for this, one being that

the islands decrease rapidly in size from Timor to Lom-
bock, and can therefore support a decreajsing number of

species ; the other and the more important is, that the dis-

tance of Austraha irom Timor cuts off the supply of fresh

immigrants, and has thus allowed variation to have full

play ; while the vicinity of Lorabock to Bali and Java
has allowed a continual intlux of fresh individualf; which,

by crossing with the earlier immigrants, has checked

variation.

To simplify our view of the derivative origui of the

birds of these islands let us treat them as a whole, and

thus perhaps render more intelligible their respective rela-

tions to Java and Australia,
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The Timor group of isLauds contains :

—

Javan birtla . . . . • 36 Australian birds . , . 13

Closely alliiid Bp€cies , . 11 Closely allied spociea . . 35

Derived from Java . . 47 Derived from Australia . 48

We have here a wonderful agreement in the number of

biitia helongitig to Australian and Javanese groups, but

they are divided in exactly a reverse maimer, thi*ee-fom1:.hs

of the Javan birds being identical species and one-fourth

representatives, while only one-fourth of the AiistraUan

forms are identical and three-lburths representatives. Thi&

ia the most important fact which we can elicit from a

study of the buds of these islands, since it gives us a very'

complete clue to mueli of their past history.

Change of species is a slow process. On that we are alt

agreed, though we may differ about how it has taken pltice.

The fact that the Australian species in these islands have

mostly changed, wliile the Javan species have almost all

remained imchanged, would tlierefore indicate that the

district was first peopled from Austraha. But, for this to

have been the case, the physical conditions must have been

very different from what they are now. Nearly tliree

lumdred miles of open sea now separate Austnilia from

Timor, which island is connecttfd with Java by a cliaiii of

broken land divided by straits wdiich are nowhere more

than about twenty miles wide. Evidently there are now
great facilities for the natural productions of Java to

spread over and occupy the whole of these islands, while

those of Australia would find very great diliiculty in

getting across. To account for the present state of tilings,

we should naturally suppose that Australia was once much
more closely connected with Timor than it is at present

;

and that this w^as the case is rendered highly probable by

the fact of a submarine bank extendiug along all the north

and west coast of Australia, and at one i)lace approaching

witliin twenty miles of the coast of Timor. This indicates

a recent subsidence of North Australia, which probably

once extended as far as the edge of this bank, between

vhich and Timor there is an unlathomed depth of ocean.

I do not think that Timor was ever actually connected
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with Australia, because svi€li a large niimber of xavj abun-

dant and cliaraGteristic gioiips of Australian birds are

quite absent, and not a single Australian niamnml lias

entered Timor ; wbicli would certainly not have been the

case had the lands been actiially united Such groups as

the bower birtls (Ptdonorhynchus), tlie black and red

cockatoos (Calyjjtorliynchus), the blue wrens (Malnnis), the

CTOwshrikes (Cracticus), the Australian sluikes (Falcun-

culus and CoUuricincla), and many others, which abountl

all over Australia, would certiunlj have spread into Timor
if it had been imited to that country, or even if for any
long tune it had approaclied nearer to it than twenty

miles. Keither do any of the most characteristic groups

of Australian insects occur in Timor ; so that everything

combines to indicate that a strait of the sea has always

separated it from Australia, but that at one period this

strait was reduced to a width of about twenty niOes.

But at the time when this narrowing of the sea took

place in one direction, there must have been a greater

separation at the other end of the chain, or we should hnd

more equality in the numbers of identical and representar

tive species derived from each extremity. It is true that

the widening of the strait at the Australian end by sub-

sidence, would, by putting a stop to imniigitition and inter-

crossing of individuals from the mother country, have

allowed full scope to the causes w^hich have led to the

modification of the species ; while the continued stream of

itumigi-ants from Java, would, by continual intercrossing,

check such modification. This view will not, however,

explain aU tlie facts ; for the cliaractcr of the fauna of the

Timorese group is inthcated as well by the forms wliich

are aljsent from it as by tliose which it contains, and is by

this kind of evidence shown to be much more Austrahan

than Indian. No less than twenty-nine genera, all more

or less abundant in Java, and most of wliich range over a

wide area, are altogether absent; while of the equally

diffused Austrahan genera oidy about fourteen are want-

ing. Tliis would clearly indicate that there has been, till

recently, a wide scpamtion from Java ; and the fact that

the islands of Bah and Lombock are small, and are almost

wholly volcanic, and contain a smaller number of modified
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forms tban the other islands, would point them out as of

conipanitivc'ly recent origin, A wide arm of the sea pro-

hably occupied their place at tlie time wlieu Timor was in

the closest proximity to Austmlia ; and as the suhten-anean

fires were slowly piling up the now fertile islauds of Bali

and liombock, the northern shores of Australia %voukl be
sinking beneath the ocean. Some such changes as have
been here indicated, enable us to understand hew it

happens, that though the birds of this group ax^ on the

whole almost as much Indian as Australian, yet t lie species

which are peculiar to the group are mostly Australian in

character ; and also why such a lai^e number of common
Indian forms which extend through Java to Bali, should
not have transmitted a single representative to the islands

fm-ther east.

The Mammalia of Timor as well as those of the other
islands of the group are exceethngly scanty, with the

exception of bats. These last are tolerably abundant, and
no doubt many more remain to be discovered, Out of

fifteen species known from Timor, nine ai'e found also in

Java, or the islands west of it ; three are Moluccan spe-
cies, most of which are also foimd in Australia, and the
rest are peculiar to Timor,

The land mammals are only seven in number, as follows:

1. The common monkey, Macacus cynomolgus, which is

found in all the Indo-Mnlayan islands, and has spread
froni Java through Bali and Lomhoek to Timor. This
species is very frequent on the banks of rivers, and may
have been conveyed from island to island on trees carried
down by Hoods. 2. Pamdoxunis fasciatus ; a civet eat,

very common over a large part of the Archipelago.
3. Felis megalotis ; a tiger cat. said to be peculiar to Timor,
where it exists only in the interior^ and is very rare. Its
nearest allies are in Java. 4, Cervus timoriensis ; a deer,
closely allied to the Javan and Moluccan species, if dis-
tinct 5. A wild pig, Sns tunoriensis

;
perhaps the same

as sonie of the Moluccan species. G. A shrew mouse, Sorex
tenuis

;
supposed to be pecuHar to Timor. 7. An Eastern

opossum, Cuscus orientalis; found also in the Moluccas,
ii' not a distinct species.

The fact that not one of these species is Australian, or
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nearly allied to any Australian form, is strongly corrobora-

livt; of the opiiiiun lliat Timor has never formed a part of

that country; as in that ease some kangarao or other

marsupial animal would almost certainly be found there.

It is no doubt veiy dilticnlt to account for the presence of

some of the fo%v mammals that do exist in Timor, especially

the tiger cat and the deer. We must consider, however,

that during thousands, and perhaps hundreds of thou-

sands of yearSj these islands and the seas between them

kave been subjected to volcanic action. The laud has

been raised and lias sunk again ; the straits have been

narrowed or widened
;
many of the islands may have Vjei-n

joined and dissevered again ; ^lent floods have again

and again devastated the mountains and plains, carrying

out to sea hundi^eds of forest trees, as has often happened

during volcanic eruptions in Java ; and it does not seem
improbable that once in a thousamb or ten thousand years,

there should have occurred such a favourable combination

of circumstances ae would lead to the migration of two or

three land animals from one island to another. This is all

tliat we need ask to account for the verj- scanty and frag-

mentary group of Mammalia which now inhabit the large

islanil of Timor, The deer may very probably lan'e been

introduced by man, for tlie Malays often keep tame fawns

;

and it may not require a thousand, or even hve hundred

years, to establish new characters in an animal removed to

a country so diHerent in climate and vegetiition as is

Timor from the iloluccas, I have not mentioned horses,

which are often thought to be wild iu Timor, because

there are no grounds whatever for such a belief. The Timor

ponies have ever)' one an owner^ and are quite as mucb
domesticated animals as the cattle on a South American

hacienda,

I liave dwelt at some length on the origin of the

Timorese fiiuna, because it appears to me a most interest-

ing and instructive problem. It is very seldom that we
can trace the animals of a district so clearly as we can

in this case, to two definite sources ; and still more rarely

that they furnish such decisive evidence^ of the time, and

the maimer, and the proportions of their introduction.

We have here a gi-oup of Oceanic Islands in miuiature^

—
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islands which have never formed pai't of the adjacent

lands, although so closely approacliitig tlieui ; aud their

productions have the characteristics of true Oceanic Islands

sUghtiy modified. These characteristics are, the absence

of all Mammalia except bats, and the occiurence of

peculiar species of birds, insects, and land shells, which,

though found nowhere else, are plainly related to those

of the nearest land. Thus, w^e have an entire absence of

Australian injimmals, and the presence of only a few strag-

glers from the we-st, which can be accounted for in the

manner already indicated. Bats are toleiably abimdant
Birds have many peculiar species, with a decided relation-

ship to those of the two nearest masses of hind. The
insects have similar relations with the birds. As an ex-

ample, foui' species of tlie Papilionidie are peculiar to

Timor, three othera are also found in Java, and one in

Australia. Of the four peculiar species two are decided

modUications of JavMiese forms, wlule the others seem
allied to those of the Moluccas and Celebes. The very few
laud shells known are all, curiously enough, allied to or

identical with Moluccan or Celebes forms. The Tieridai

(wliite and yjeUow butterflies) which wander more, and
from frequenting open grounds are more liable to be blown
out to sea, seem about equally related to those of Java,

Australia, and the Moluccas.

It has been objected to Mr. Darwin^s tlieor)',—of Oceanic
Islands having never been connected with the mainland,

—

that this would imply that their animal population was a
nutter of chance; it has been termed the ''Jloimm and
jetsam theory*' and it lias been maintained Umt nature
does not work by the " chapter of accidents," Eut in the

case which 1 have here described, we have the most posi-

tive evidence that such ha^ been the mode of peopling the

islands. Their productions ar^ of that miscellaneous cba-

raoter which we should expect from such an origin; and
to suppose that they have been portions of Australia or of

Java will introduce perfectly gratuitous difticulties, and
render it quite impossible to explain those curious rela-

tions which the best known group of animds (the birds)

have been shown to exhibit. On the other hand, the

depth of the sm-rounding seas, the fonn of the submerged
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banks, and the volcanic character of most of the islands,

all point to an iodependent origin.

Before wncludin^I must make one remark to avoid
misapprehension, when I say that Timor has never
formed part of Anstralia, I refer only to recent geological
epochs. In Secondar}- or even Eocene or Miocene times,
Timor and Australia may have been connected ; but if so,

all record of such a union has been lost by subsequent
submergence; and in accounting for the present land-
inhabitants of any country we have only to consider these
changes which have occurred since its last elevation above
the watere. Since such last edevation, I feel confident that
Timor has not formed pait of Australia.

T LEFT Lombock on the 30th of August, and reached
J- JIaeassar in three days. It -vvaa with great satisfaction

that I stepped on a shoi-e which I had been vainly trying
to reach since Febiiifiry, and where I expected to meet
with so much that was new and interesting.

The coast of this part of Celebes is low and flai^ lined
with trees and villages so as to conceal the interior, except
at occasional openings wHch show a wide extent of bare
and marsliy rice-fields. A few hills, of no great height,

were visible in the backgi*otmd ; but owing to the per-
petual haze over the land at this time of the year, I could
nowhere discern the high centrfd range of the peninsula,

or the celebrated peak of Bontyne at its southern ex-

tremity. In the roadstead of jfacassar there was a fine

42-giin frigate, the guardsiiip of the place, as well as a
small war steamer and tliree or four little cutters used for

cruising after the pirat^es which infest these seas. There

CHAPTER XV.
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were also a few square-rigged trading-Yo&sels, and twenty
or tliii'ty native praus of various sixes. I brought letters of

introdiictioE to a Dutcli gentleman, Ml !Mesman, and also

to a Danish shopkeeper, who could hotli speak English,

and wlio promised to assist me in finding a place to

stay at, suitable for my pursuits, In the meantime, I

went to a kind of club-liouse, in default of any hotel

in the place.

Macassar was the first Dutch town I had visited, and I

found it prettier and cleaucr than any I had yet seen iu

the East The Butch have some atbnirable local regula-

tions. All European houses must be kept well white-

waslied, and every person must, at four in the afternoon,

water the road in front of his house. The streets are kept
clear of refuse, and covered drains carry away all impurities

into lai^e open sewers, into which the tide is admitted at

high-water and allowed to flow out when it has ebbed,

carrying all the sewage with it into the sea. The town
consists chiefly of one long narrow street, along the sea-

side, devoted to business, and principally occupied by tlie

Dutch and Chinese merchants* officas and warehouses, and
the native shops or bazaars. This extends northwards for

more tlian a mile, gi-adually nierging into native houses,

often of a most miserable description, but made to have a

neat appearance by being all built up exactly to the straight

iine of the street, and being generally backed by fruit

trees. This street is usually thronged with a native popu-
lation of Bugis and Macassar men, who wear cotton

trousers about twelve inches long, covering only from the

Hp to half-way down the thigh, and tlie universal Malay
sarong, of gay checked colours, worn round the waist or

across the shoulders in a variety of ways. Parallel to this

street run two short ones, wliich form the old Dutch town,

and are enclosed by gates. These consist of private houses,

and at their southern end is the fort, the church, and a

road at right angles to the beach, containing the houses
of the Governor and of the principial officials. Beyond
the fort again, along the beach, is another long street of

native huts and many country houses of tlie tradtismen

and merchants. All around extend the fiat rice-fields,

now bare and dry and forbidding, covered with dusty
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stubble aud weeds. A few mootlis back tliese were a

mass of verdure, and their barren appearance at this

season offered a striking contrast to the perpetual crops

on the same kind of country in Loiuliock and Bali, wiiere

the seasons are exactly similar, but wlierc aii elaborate

system of irrigation pi-oduces the effect of a perpetual
,

spring.

The day after my arrival I paid a visit of ceremony to

the Governor, accompanied by my friend the Danish

merchant^ who spoke excellent English, His Excellency

was very polite, and offered me every facility for travt^lling

about the countiy and prosecuting my researches in

natnral history. We conversed in French, which all Dutch
officials speak very well.

Finding it very inconvenient aud expensive to stay in

the town, 1 removed at the end of a week to u little

bamboo house, kindly offei-ed rne by Mr. Mesnian. It was
situated about two rnilea away, on a small coffee plantation

and farm, and about a mile beyonil Mr. M/s own country-

house. It consisted of two rooms raised about seven feet

above the ground, the lower part being partly open (and

serving excellently to skin birds in) and partly used as

a granary for rice. There was a kitchen and other out-

i louses, aud several cottages near were occupied by men in

Mr, M/s employ.

After being settled a few days in my new house, I found

that no collections could be made without going much
further into the country. The rice-fields for some miles

round resembled English stubbles late in autumn, and were

al tnost as unproductive of bii'd or insect life. There were

several mitivo villages scattered about, so embosomed in

fruit trees that at a distance they looked like clumps or

patches of forest. These were my only collecting places,

but they produced a veiy limited number of species, and

were soon exhausted. Before I could move to any more
promising district it was necessary to obtain permission

from the Eajah of Goa, whose territories approach to within

two niiles of the town of Macassar. I therefore presented

myself at the Governor's office and reque^jted a letter to

the Rajah, to clahn his prott?ction,and permission to travel

in his territories whenever 1 might wish to do so, Thk
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was immediately granted, and a special measenger was
sent witli me to carry the letter.

My friend Mr, Mesman kindly lent rae a horse, and
accompanied me on my visit to the Ilajah, with whom he
was great friends. We found liis Majesty seated out of

doors, watching the erection of a new house. He was naked
from the waist up, wearing only the usual short trousers

and sarong. Two chairs were brought out for us, but all

the chiefs and other natives were seated on the gix>und.

The messenger, sqmtting down at the Eajah's feet, pro-

duced the letter, which was sewn up in a covering of

yellow silk. It was handed to one of the chief officers,

who ripped it open and returned it to the Eajah, who read
it, and then showed it to Mr. M., who both speaks and
reads the Macassar language fluently, and who explained
fully what I rec|uired. Permission was immediately
granted me to go where I Idced in the territories of Goa,
but tlie liajah desired, that should I wish to stay any time
at a place 1 would first give him noticGf in oi'dcr that he
might send some one to see that no injury was done me.
Some wine was then brought us, and aftenv-ards some
detestable coffee and wretched sweetmeats, for it is a fact

that I have never tasted good coffee where people grow it

themselves.

Although this waa the height of the dry season, and
there was a fine wind all day, it was by no means a
healthy time of year. My boy Ali had hardly been a
day on shore when he was attacked by fever, which put
me to great inconvenience, as at the house where I %vas

staying nothing could be obtained but at meal-times.
After having cured Ali, and \nth much difficulty got
another sei^vant to cook for me, I was no sooner settled

at my countiy abode than the latter was attacked with
the same disease

; and, having a wife in the town, left me.
Hardly was he gone than I fell ill myself^ with strong
intermittent fever every other day. In about a week I

got over it, by a libei"al use of quinine, when scarcely waa
J on my legs tlian Ali again became worse than ever. Hia
fever attacked him daily, but early in the morning he was
pretty well, and then managed to cook me enough for the

day. In a week I cured him, and also succeeded in
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getting another boy who coxild cook and shoot, and had no
objection to go into the interior. His name was Baderoon,

and as he was unmarried and had been used t<j a roving

life, hairing been several voyages to Korth Austmlia to

catch trepang ot " l)6che de raer," I was in hopes of being

able to keep hini, I also got hold of a little impndcnt rascal

of twelve or fourteen, who could speak some Jiialay, to

carry my gun or insect-net and make himself generally

useful AU had by this time become a pretty good bird-

skinuer, so that I was fairly supplied with servants.

I made many excursions itito the country, in search of a

good station for collecting Inrds and insects. 8ome of the

villages a few miles inland are scattered about in woody

ground which has once been virgin forest, but of which

the constituent trees have been for the most part replaced

by fruit trees, and particularly by the large palm, Arenga

saccharifera, from which wine and sugar are made, and

which also produces a coarse black fibre used for cordage.

Tliat necessary of life, the bamboo, has also been abun-

dantly planted. In such places I found a good many
birds, among which were the fine cream-coloured pigeon,

Carpophaga luctuosa, and the rare blue-headed i\)Uer,

Coracias temmincki, wliich has a mast discordant voice,

and generally goes in pairs, flying from tree to tree, and

exhibiting while at rest that all-in-a-heap appearance aud

jerking motion of the head and tail which sue so charac-

teristic of the great Fissirostml group to which it belongs.

From this habit alone, the kingfishers, bee-eaters, rollers,

trogons, and South .iimerican puff-birds, might be grouped

together by a person who had observe*! them in a state of

nature, but who had never had an opportunity of examin-

ins their form and structure in detaib Thousands of

crows, rather smaller than our rook, keep up a constant

cawing in these plantations; the curious wood-swallows

(Artami), which closely resemble swa,llows in their habits

and flight but differ much in form and structure, twitter

from the tree-tops ; while a lyre-tailed drongo-shrike, \nth

brilliant black plumage and" milk-white eyes, continually

deceives the naturalist by the variety of its unmelodious

notes.

In the more shady parts butterflies were tolerably
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ahun<laTit ; tlie most comToon being species of Euplaea and
Daiuiis, wliich frequent gardens and shrubberies, and
owing to their weak flight are easily captured. A beautiful

pale blue and black butterfly, which fluttera along neat

the ground among the tliickets, and settles occasionally

upon Bowers, was one of the most striking; and scarcely

less so, was one with a rich orange band ou a blackisli

ground : these Iwth belong to the Fieridiie, the group that

contains our common white buttertlies, although ditferini;

so much from them in appearaucc. Both were quite new
to European naturalists.^ Now and then I extended ray

walks sttme miles further, to the only patch of tme forest

I could tin(l, accompanied by my two b«iys with guns and

insect-net. We used to start early, taking our breakfast

with us, and eating it wherever we could find shade and

water. At smdi times my Mac^assar boys would put a

miuute fragment of rice and meat or fish on a leaf, and lay

it on a st(jne or stump as an offering to the deity of the

spot; for though nominal r^Iahometans tlie Macassar people

retain many pagan superstitions, and are but lax in their

religious observances. Pork, it is true, they hold in

abhorrence, but will not refuse wine when offered them,

and consume imniense quantities of "sagueir," or palm-

wine, whicli is about as intoxicating as ordinary beer or

cider. When well made it is a veiy refreshing drink, and

we often took a draught at some of the little sheds digni-

fled by the name of bazaars, which are scattered about

the country wherever there is any traflic.

One ilay Mr. Mesman told me of a larger piece of forest

where he sometimes went to shoot deer, but he assured me
it was mnch fuitlier off, and that there were no birds.

Howe%'er, I resolved to explore it, and the next morning

at five o'clock we started, carrying our breakfast and some
other provisions with us, and intending to stay the night

at a house on the borders of the wood. To my surprise

two hours' hard walking brought us to this house, where we
obtained permission to pass the night. We then walked

on, AH and liaderoon with a gnn each, Baso carrying our

provisions and my insect-box, while I took only my net

and collecting-bottle and determined to devote myself

* Tho former has been muned Eronia tritea ; the latter Toohjria itiiome.
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wholly to the insects. Scarcely had I entered tho forest

when I foimil some beautiful little green and gold speckled

weevils allied to the genus Pachyrhynchus, a group which

is almost, confined to the Philippine Islands, and is

quite unknown in Borneo, Java, or Malacca, The road

was sliady and apparently much trodden by hoi-sea and

cattle, and 1 quickly obtained some butterflies I had not

before met with. Soon a couple of reports were heainl, and

coming up to my boys I tbuud they had shot two speci-

mens of one of the finest of known cuckoos, Plia^nicophaua

callirhynchus. This bird derivci it^ name from its large

bill being coloured of a brilliant yelIow% riid, aud black,

m about equal proportions. The tiiil is exceedingly long,

and of a fine metallic purple, while the plnniage of the

body ig light coffee brown. It is one of the characteristic

hirds of the island of Celebes, to which it is confined-

After sauntering along for a couple of hours we reached

a small river, so deep that lioraes could only cross it by
swimming, so we had to turn lack ; but as we were getting

hungry, and the water of the almost stagnant river was
too muddy to drink, we w*ent towards a house a few

hundred yards off. In the plantation w^e saw a small

raised hut, which %ve thought \vould do well for us to

breakfast in, so I entered, and found inside a young woman
with an infant She handed me a jug of water, but looked

very much frightened. However, 1 sat down on the door-

step, and aske^l for the provisions. In handing tliem up,

Baderoon saw tho infant, and started back as if he had
seen a serpent. It tlien immediately struck me that thl^

was a hut in which, as among the Dyaks of Borneo and
many otlier savage tribes, the women are secluded for some
time after the larth of their child, and that we did very

wrong to enter it; so we walked off and asked permission

to eat OUT breakfast iri the family mansion close at hand,

which was of course gmnted. While I ate, three men,
two women, and four cluldren watched every motion, and
never took eyes off me till I had finished.

On our way back in the heat of the day I had the good
fortune to ca])ture three specimens of a tine Ornitboptera,

the largest, tlie most pertect, and tlie most heantifal ui

butterflies- 1 trembled with excitement as 1 took the first
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out of my net and found it to be 'u\ perfect condition. The

ground colour of this superb insect was a rich shining

bronzy black, the lower wings delicately grained with

white, and bordered by a row of lai^e spots of the most

brilliant satiny yellow. The body was marked with shaded

spots of white, y«^llow, and fiery orange, wliile the head and

thorax were intense black. On the imdcr-side the lower

^ving8 were satiny white, with the marginal spots half black

and half yellow. I gazed upon my prize with extreme

interest, as I at first thonght it was quite a new species.

It proved however to be a variety of Ornithojjtei'a remus,

one of the rarest and most remarkable species of thih

higldy esteemed group. I also obtained several other new
and pretty butterilies, "UTiien we arrived at our lodging-

house, being particularly anxious about my insect treasures,

I suspended the box from a bamboo on which I could

detect no sign of ants, and tlien began skinning some of

my bii-ds. During nay work I often glanced at my precious

box to see that no intruders had arrived, till after a longer

spell of work than usual I looked again, and saw to my
hon'or that a column of small red ants were descending the

string and entering the box. They were already Vmsy at

work at the bodies of my treasures, and another halt-hour

would have seen my whole day's collection destroyed.

As it was, I had to take every insect out, clean them
tlioroughly as well as the box, and then seek for a place

of safety for them. As the only effectual one I begged a
plate and a basin from my host, filled the fonner with

water, and standing the latter in it placed my box on the

top, and then felt secure for the night; a few inches of

clean water or oil being the only barrier these terrible pests

are not able to pass.

On returnhig home to Mamajam (as my house was
called) I had a slight return of intermittent fever, which
kept me some days mdoors. As soon as I was well, I agahi

went to Goa, accompanied by Mr. Mesman, to beg the

liajah's assistance in getting a small house built for me
near the forest We found him at a cock-fight iu a shed
near his palace, which however he immediately left to

receive us, and walked with us up an inclined plane of

boards which serves fox stairs to his housa This was large.
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well built, and lofty, mtb bamboo floor and glass windowg.
The greater part of it seemed to be one large hall divided
by the supporting posts. Near a window sat the Queen,
squatting on a ron^h wooden ann-chaii, chewing the
everlasting sirih and betel-nnt, while a bra^ss spittoon by
her side and a airih-box in front were ready to administer

her wants. The Rajah seated himself opposite! to her
in a similar chair, and a similar spittoon and sirib-box

were held by a Mttle boy squatting at his side. Two other
chairs were brought for us. Several yoiiug women, some
the Rajah's daughters, othei-s slaves, were standing about ; a
few were working at frames making sarongs, but most of
them were idle.

And here T might (if I followed the example of most
travellers) launch out iuto a glomng description of the
charms of these damsels, the elegant costumes tliey wore,
and the gold and silver ornaments with which they were
adorned. The jacket or body of purple gauze would
figure well in such a description, allowing the he.iving

bosom to be seen l>eneAth it, wliile " sparkling eyes/' and
"jetty tresses" and "tiny feet" might be thi*own in pro-

fusely. But, alas ! regard for truth will not permit me
to expatiate too admiringly on such topics, determined as
I am to give as far as I can a true pictui^e of the people
and places I visit. The princesses were, it is true, suHi-

cieutly good-looking, yet neither their persoiK'5 nor their

garments had that appearance of freshness and cleanli-

ness without whieb no otlier charms can be contemplated
with pleasure. Eveiytbing had a dingy and faded ap-

pearance, very disagreeable and unroyal to a Enropean
eye. The only thing that excited some degree of admi-
mtion was the quiet and dignified manner of the liajah,

and the great respect always paid to hiui. None can
stand erect in his presence, and when he sits on a cliair,

all present (EuroiJcans of course excepted) squat uj>on'

the gi-ound. The Iiighest seat is literally, with these people,

the place of honour and the sign of rank. So unbending
are the niles in this respect, that when an English carriage

wiiich the Kajab of I./>mbock had sent for an-ived, it was
found impossible to use it because tlie driver's seat was
the highest, and it had to be kept as a show in ita coach-
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lioiise. On Leiug told the object of my visit, the Kajab at

once said that he would order a house to be emptied for

me, which would be much better tlian building one, as

that would take a good deal of time. Bad coffee and
sweetmeats were given us as before.

Two days afte^^vard3 I called on the Eajah, to ask him
to send, a guide with me to show^ me the house I was to

occupy, lie immediately ortlered a man to bo sent for,

gave him instructions, and in a few miuutea we were on

our way. My conductor could speak no Malay, so wt?

walked on in silence for an hour, when we turned into a

pretty good house and 1 was asked to sit down. The head

man of the district li%^ed here, and in about half an hour

we started again, and another hour's walk brought us to

the village where I was to be lodged We went to the

residence of the village chief, who conversed with my con-

ductor for some time. Getting tired, I asked to be slmwu

the house that was prepared for me. but the only reply 1

could get was, " Wait a little," and the }»artie5 went on

talking as before. So I toUl them I could not wait, as I

wanted to see the house and then to go shooting in tlie

forest. This seemed to puzzle them, and at length, in

answer to questions, very poorly explained by one or two

bystanders who knew a bttle Malay, it came out that no

house was ready, and no one seemed to have the least idea

where to get one. As I did not want to trouble the Raj all

any more, I thought it best to try to frighleu them a little
;

so I told them that if tljey did not immediately lind me a

house ^ls the Rajah biid ordered, I should go back ami

complain to him, "but that if a house was found me I

would pay for the use of it, Tliis liad the desired eflect,

and one of the liead men of the village asked me to go

with him and look for a house. He showed me one or

two of the niost miserable and ruinous description, which

I at once rejected, saying, " I must have a good one, and

near to the forest" The next he showed me suited very

well, so I told him to see that it waa emptied the next

day, for that the day after I should come and occupy it.

On the day mentioned, as I was not quite ready to go, I

sent my two Macassar boys with brooms to sweep out the

house thoroughly. They returned in the evening and told
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me, that when tliey got there the house was inhabited, and
not a aingle article removed However, oii hearing they
had come to clean and take possession, the occupants
made a move, l>nt with a good deal of grumbling, which
made me feel rather uneasy m to how the people {reuerally

might take my intrusion into their village. The next
morning we took our baggage on three pack-hoi'ses, and,

after a few break-downs, arrived abont noon at onr des-

tination.

After getting all mj things set straight, and having made
a hasby meal, 1 determined if possible to make friends wiih
the people. I therefore sent for the owner of the honse
and as many of his aciuaintances as liked to come, to have
a " bitchara," or talk. "When they were all seated, I gave
them a little tobacco all round, and ha^dng ray boy Baderuon
for iuterpreter, tried to explain to them why I came there

;

that T was veiy sorry to turn them out of. the house, but
that the Kajah had ordered it mther than build a new one,

which was what I had asked for, and tlieu placed five

silver rupees in the owner's hand as one month's rent, I

then assured them that my being there would be a benefit

to them, as I should buy their eggs and fowls and fmit

;

and if their children wovild bring me shells and insects, of

which 1 showed them specimens, they also might earn a
good many coppers. After all this had been fully ex-

plained tn them, with a long talk and discussion between
every sentence, I conld see that I had made a favourable

impression
J
and tliat very aftenioon, as if t^^ test my

promise to buy even miserable little snail-shells, a dozen
ckQdren came one after another, bringing me a Tew speci-

mejia each of a small Helix, for whicli they duly received
" coppers" and went away amazed but Rejoicing.

A few days' exjdoratiun made me well acquainted vnth

the snrronndmg country. I was a long way IVoru the road

in the forest which I had fii-st visited, and for some distance

round my house were old clearings and cottages. I found

a few good bnttertlies, but beetles were very scarce, and
even rotten timber and newly-felled trees (generally so

productive) here produced scarcely anything. This con-

vinced me that there was not a sutTicient extent of fore^st

in the neighbourhood to make the place worth staying at
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longj l^ut it waa too late now to tliitak of going further, as

in aljout a month the wet season \\-oiild begin; so 1 resolved

to sUiy here and get what was to be had. Udfortunately

»

after a few days I became ill ladth a low fever which pro-

duced excessive lassitude and disincHimtion to all exertion.

In vain I endeavoured to shako it oft; all I could do was
to stroll quietly each day for an hour abont the gardens

near, and to the well, where sorae good iuaecta were occa-

sionally to be found; and tlie wst of the day to wait

quietly at home, and receive what beetles and shells my
little coi-ps of collectors brought me daily. I imputed my
illness chiefly to the water, which wm procured from

shallow wells, aromid which there was almost always a

atagnatit puddle in wMch the buffaloes wallowed. Close

to my house was an inclosed mudhole where three buf-

faloes were shut up every night, and the effluvia from
which freely entered through the open bamboo floor. My
Malay boy Ali was affected with the same illness, and as

he was my chief bird-skinner I got on but slowly with

my collections.

The occupations and mode of life of the villagers differed

but little from those of all other Malay races. The time

of the women was almost wholly occupied in pounding
and cleaning rice for daily use, in bringing home firewood

and water, and in cleaning, dyeing, sphining, and weaving
the native cotton into sarongs. The weaving is done in

the simplest kind of frame stretclied on the floor, and is a
very slow and tedious process. To form the checked
pattern in common use, each patch of coloured threads has

to be piUIed up separately by iiand and the shuttle passed

between them ; so that about an inch a day is the usual

progress in stuff a yard and a half wHde. The men culti-

vate a little sirih (the pungent pepper leaf used for chewing
with betel-nut) and a few vegetables ; and once a year

rudely plough a small patch of ground with their buffadoes

and plant tice, which then requires little attention till

har\'est time. K"ow and then they have to see to the

repairs of their houses, and make mats, baskets, or other

domestic utensOs, but a huge part of their time is passed

in idleness.

Not a single person in the village could speak more
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than a few words of Malay, and liardly any of the people

appeared to have seen a European before. One most

disagreeable result of this was, that I excited teiwr alike

in man and beast. Wherever I went, dogs barked, children

screamed, women ran away, and men stared as though

I were some strange and terrible cannibal monster. Even

the pack-horses on the roads and paths wonhi start aside

when I appeared and rush into the jungle^ and as to

those horrid, ugly hmtes, the buffaloes, they could never

be appix)ached by me ; not for fear of ray own but of others'

safety. They would first stick out their necks and stare

at me, and then on a nearer view break loose from their

halters or tethers, and rush away helter-skelter as if a

demon were after them, without any regard for what might

be in their way. Wiienevei- I met buffaloes carrj^ing

packs along a pathway, or being driven home to the village,

I bad to tuiii aside into the jungle and bide myself till

they had passed, to avoid a cafaistrophe winch would increase

the dislike with which I was already regarded Every

day about noon the buffaloes were brought into tlie village

and were tethered in the shade around the liouses; and

then I had to creep about like a thief by back ways, for

no one could tell what mischief they might do to children

and houses were I to walk among thenx If 1 came sud-

denly upon a well where women were drawing water or

children bathing, a sudden flight was the c^^rtain residt

;

which things occumng day after day, were very unpleasant

to a person who does not like tn be disliked, and who had

never been accustomed to lie treated as an ogre.

About the middle of Kovember, finding my health no

better, and insects, birds, and shells all very scarce, I deter-

mined to retui-n to Manmjara, and pack up my collections

before the heavy rains commenced. The wind had already

begun to blow from the west, and many signs indicated

that the niiny season might set in earlier than usual ; and

then everj'thing becomes very damp, and it is almost

impossible* to dry collections properly. My kind friend

Mr. Mesman again lent me bis pack-horses, and with the

assistance of a few men to carry my birds and insects,

which I did not like to trust on horses' backs, we got:

everything home safe. Few can imagine the luxury it was
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to stretcli myself on a sofa, and to take ray supjJGr com-
forttilily at table seated in my easy bamboo chair, after

liaviiig for five weeks taken all my meals nncomfortubly

on the floor. Such things are trifles in health, but when
the body is weakened by disease the habits of a lifetime

cannot be so easily set aside.

My house, like aU baniboo sfcmctiircs iu this country,

wm a leaning one, the strong westerly winds of the wet

seasoD bavinf^ set all its posts out of the perpendicular to

such a degree, aa to make me think it might some day
possibly go over altogether. It is a remarkable thing that

the natives of Celebes have not discovered the use of

diagonal struts in strengthening buildings. I doubt if

there is a native house in the countiy two )'ears old and
at all exposed to the wind, wbicli stands upright ; and no
wonder, as tliey merely consist of posta and joists all

placed upright or horizontal* and fastened rudely together

with rattans. They may be seen in every stage of the

]U'ocess of tumbling down, from the first slight inchnation,

to such a dimgerous slope that it becomes a notice to qnit

to the occupiei's.

The mechanical geniuses of the country liave only dis-

covered two ways of i"emed)ing the evil. One is, after it

hiia coinmencedj to tie the house to a post in the ground
on the windward side by a rattan or bamboo cable. The
other is a preventive, but how they ever found it out and
(lid not discover the true way is a mysterj\ This plan is,

to build the house in the usual way, but instead of having

all the principal supports of straiglit posts, to have two or

three of theui chosen as crooked a^ possible. I bad often

noticed these crooked posts in houses, but imputed it to

the scarcity of good stiuight timber, till one day I met
Bome men carrying home a post shaped something like a
dog's hind leg, and inquired of my native boy what they
were going to do with such a piece oi wood. " To make a
jfost for a house," said he. But why don't they get a

straight one, there are plenty here?" said 1. "Oh," re-

]»lied he, "they prefer some like that in a house, because
then it won't fall," evidently iuipuiing the effect to somvi

occult property of crooked timber. A little consideration

and a diagi'am will, however^ show, that the effect imputed
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to the crooked post may be really pitKluoed by it A true

square changes ita figure readily into a rhomboid or obliqutj

figure, but when one or two of the uprif^hts are bent or

sloping, and placed so as to oppose each other, the effect ol"

a strut is produced, though in a rude and clumsy manner.
Just before I had left Manuijatu the people had so^v^l a

conBiderable quantity of maize, which appears above
ground in two or three days, atid hi tavourable seasons

ripens in less than two months. Owing to a week's prt?-

inature rains the groimd wfis all flootled when 1 refciirne(.i,

and the plants just coming into ear were yellow and dead.

Not a grain would be obtained by the whole village, but
luckily it is only a luxury, not a necessaiy of life. The

S4TtVE WUUIfEi: fljOiiUM,

rain was the signal for ploughing to begin, in order to aow
rice on all the llat lauds between us and the town. Thtt

plough used is a rude wooden instrument with a very
short single handle, a tolerably well-shaped coulter, and
the point formed of a piece of hard palm-wood fastened
in with wedges. One or two bufiffdoes draw it at a

very slow pace, The seed is sown broadcast, and a rude
wooden harrow is used to smooth the surface.

By the beginning of December the regular wet season
bad set in. Westerly winds and driving rains sometimes
continued for days togetlier; the fidds for miles around
were under water, and the ducks and bulTaloea enjoyed
themselves amazingly. AJl along the road to Macassar,

Q
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ploughing W&3 daily going on in tho mud and water,

tbruu<ih whicli tlio wooden pltnigli easily makes its way,

the ploughman hdhlinf,' the ploitgli-hanille with one hand

while a long Imnihoo in the uther serves to gnide the

Iniffaloes. These animals require an immense deal of

driving to get them on at all; a continual shower of

exclumationa is kept up at them, and " Oh ! ah I gee

!

ugh j" are to be heard in variuus keys and in an iminter-

rupted succession all day long. At night we wore favoured

with a dilleront kind of concert. The dry ground around

niy house had become a marsh tenanted by frogs, who
kept up a most incredible noise from dusk to dawn. They

were somewhat musical too, having a deep vibrating note

which at times closely resendilos the tuning of two or

three ba^^s-viols in an orchestra. In ilalacca and Borneo

1 had heard no such soun<ls as these, which indicates that

the frogs, like most of the animals of Celebes, are of

species peculiar to it.

My kind friend and lamllonl, ^Ir, ITesman, was a good

specimen of the ifacassar-born Dutclnnan. He wm about

thirty-five years of age, had a large family, and lived in a

spacious liouse near the town, situated in the midst ot" a

grove of fruit trees, and surronnderl by a perfect labyrinth

of offices, stables, and native cottager occupied by his

numerous servants, slaves, or ih'|>en(lant.<^. He usually

rose before the sun, and after a cup of coffee looked after

his ser\-ants, horses, and dogs, till seven, when a suit-

stantial breakfast of rice and meat %vas ready in a cool

verandah. Putting on a clean white linen suit, he then

drove to town in Ida buggy, where he had an office, with

two or three Chinese clerks who looked after his affaii-s.

His business was that of a coffee and opium merchant.

He had a colTee estate at l^^ntyne, and a small prau which

traded to the P^istern islands near New Guinea, for mother-

of-pearl and tortoiseshelL About one he would return home,

have coffee and cake or fried plantain, first changing his

dress for a coloured cotton shirt and trousers and bare

feet, and then take a siesta with a book. About four, after

a cup of t«a, he would walk round his premises, and

generally stroll down to Mamajam, to pay nie a visit and

look after his farm.
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This consisted of a coffee plantation and an orchard

of fruit trees, a do^;en horses aod a score of cattle, with
a small %'illa«xe of Timorese slaves and Macassar servants.

One family looked after the cattle and supplied the house
with milk, hriuging me also a large glassful every mom-
iiig, one of my greatest luxuries. Others had charge of

the horses, which were bi-ought in every afternoon and fed

with cut grass. Others had to cut grass for their master'-^

horses at Macassar—imt a very easy task in the dry

season, when all the country looks like haked mtid; or

in the rainy season, when miles in every direction are

flooded. Ilow they managed it was a mystery to me,
liiit they know grass must be had, and they get it One
lame woman had charge of a flock of ducks. Twice a day-

she took tliem out to feed in the marshy places, let them
waddle and gobble for an hour or two, and then drove

them hack and shut them np in a small dark shed to

digest their meal, whence they gave forth occasionally a

melancholy quack. Every night a watch was set, principally

for the sake of the horses, the people of Goa, only two

miles off, being notorious thieves, and horses offering the

easiest and most valuable spoil. This enabled me t-o sleep

in security, althougli many people in Macassar thought I

was running a great risk, living alone iu such a solitary

place and with such bad neighbours.

]\Iy house was surrounded by a kind of straggling hedge

of roses, jessamines, and other flowers, and every morning

one of the women gathered a bsisketful of the blossoms for

Mr. Mesman's family. 1 generally took a couple for my
own breakfast table, and the supply never faded during

my stay, and I suppose never does. Almost every Sunday

Mr. M. made a shooting e.xciirsion with his eldest son, a

lad of fifteen, and I generally accompanied him ; for

though the Dntch are Protestants, they do not obser\'e

Sunday in the rigid manner practised in Knn;land and

English colonies. Tlie Goveraor of the place has his

public reception every Sunday evening, when card-playing

13 tlie regular amusement.

On December 13th I went on beard a pran bound for

the Am Islatids, a journey which vilW be described in the

latter part of this work,

q2
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On my return, after a seven months* absence, I visited

another district to the north of Macassar, which will form
the aubject of the next chapter.

CHAPTER XVr.

CELEBES

(MACASSAR. JULY TO NOVEMBER, 1897.)

I
1{EACHED ilacassar again on the 11th of July, and
established myself in my old quarters at Maniiijam, to

sort, arran^^e, clean, and pack up my Aru collections. • This
occupied me a month ; and having shipped them ofif for

Singapore, had my guns repaired, and received a new one
from Engh^nd, together with a stock of pins, ai'seeic, and
other collecting requisites, I began to feel eager for work
again, and had to consider where I should spend my time
till the end of the year. I had left Macassar, seven
moutlis before, a flooded marsh being ploughed np for the

rice-sowing. The rains had continued for live months, yet

now all the rice was cut, and dry and dusty stubbles

covered the country just as when 1 had first arrived there.

After much inquiry I determined to visit the district of

Miiros, about thirty miles north of Macassar, where Mr.
Jacob MesraaD, a brother of n^y friend, resided, who had
kindly offered to find me house-room and give me assist-

ance should I feel inclined to visit hi in, I accordingly

obtained a pass from the liesidenfc, and having hireil a

boat set off one evening for Maros. My boy Ali was so

ill with fever that I was obliged to leave him in the

hospital, undtT the care of my fritind the German doctor,

and I had to make shift with two new servants utterly

ignoi-ant of everything. We coasted along during the

night, and at daybreak entered the Maroa river, and by
thii2e in the afternoon peached the village. I immediately
visited the .Assistant Resident, and applied for ten men to
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carry my baggagft, and a horse for myself. These were

promised to be r*^iidy that night, so that 1 could start as

soon as 1 liked in the morning. After having taken a cup

of tea I took my leave, and slept iii the boat. Some of the

men came at night as promised, but others did not arrive

till the next morning. It took some time to divide my
baggage fairly among them, as they all wanted to shirk

the hea\^ boxes, and wonld seize hold of stirae light

article and march oft" with it, till made to come back and

wait till the whole had been fairly apportioned. At length

about eight o'clock all was armnged, and we started for

our walk to Mr. M.*s farm.

The conntry was at first a uniform plain of burnt-np

rjce-grouuds, but at a few miles* distance precipitous bills

appeared, backed by the lofty central I'ange of tbe penin-

sula. Towards these our path lay, and after having

gone six or eight miles the bills began to advance mU)

the plain right and left of us, and the ground becamr

pierced here and there with blocks and pillars of lime-

stone rock, while a few abrupt conical liills and peaks rose

like islands. I*assiiig over an elevated tract tbiuiing the

shoulder of one of the hills, a picturesque scene lay before

VIS. We looked down into a little valley almost entirely

surrounded by mountains, rising abniptly in huge preci-

pices, and forming a succession of knolls and peaks and

domes of the most varied and fantastic shapes. In the

very centre of the valley was a large bamboo house,

while scattered around were a dozen cottages of the same

material.

I was kindly received by Mr. Jacob Mesman in an airy

saloon detached from the house, and entirely built of

bamboo and tbatcbed with grass. After breakfast be took

me to his foreman's liouse, about a hundred yards oti;

half of which was given up to nie till 1 should decide

wiiere to have a cottage built for my own use. I soon

found that this spot was too much exposed to the wind

and dust, which rendered it very difficult to work with

papers or insects. It was also dreadfully hot in tbe after-

noon, and after a few days I got a sharp attack of fever,

which determined mu to move. I accordingl)' fixed on a

place about a mile off, at tbe foot of a forest-covered hill,
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where in a few days Mr, M built for me a nice little

house, consiBting of a good-si^cd enclosed verandah oi open

room, and a small inner sleeping-room, with a little cook-

house outside. As soon as it was finished I move*! into it,

and found the change most agreeahlfl.

The forest which surrounded me was open and free

from underwood, consisting of large trees, widely scattered

with a great quantity of palm-trees (Arenga saccharifera),

from wluch palm wine and sugar are made. There were

also great numbers of a wUd Jack-fruit tree (Arto<:arpu3jj
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which Lore ahuiidaiicti of hirge rtiticulak'd fruity st-rvmg

as an excellent vegetablt;. The ground was as thickly

covered witb dry luuves as it is in an English wood in

Novuiuher ; the littk rocky streams were all dry, mid
scarcely a drop of water or even a dump jjlauc wari miy-

whore to he seen. About fii'ty ^-ards beluw my house, at

the foot of the hill, was a deep hole in a watercourse

wliere good water was to be had, and where I went daily

to bathe, by having buckets of water taken out and pour-

ing it over my hodj'.

My host Mr. iL enjoyed a thorouglily conutr}' life, de-

pending aluiost entirely on his gun and dogs to suppl}'

hiss table. Wild pigs of large si^e were very pieutiful

and he generally got one or two a week, besides deei-

occasionally, and ahundnnce of jnugle-fuwl, hornbills, anil

great fruit pigeons. His buffaloes »ui)plied plenty of milk,

Irom which he made bis own butter; he grew his own
rice and coUee, and had ducks, fowk, and Uieireggs iii pro-

lusion. His palni-ti-ees supplied liiui all the year round

with *' sagueir," which takes the plane of beer ; and the

sugar made from them is au excellent sweetmeat. All

the line tro]iical vegetables and fruits were abuudant in

theii" season, and his cigars were made from tobacco of hia

own luising. lie kindly sent me a bamboo of buliulo-

iidlk every morning; h wjis as thick as cream, and re-

H aired diluting with \>'ater to keep it iluid daring the ilay.

It mLses very well with tea and collee, althongU it ha^

a siighi peculiar tlavour, which after a time is not di&-

agi-eeabie, 1 also got as much sweet sagneu" " as 1 liked

U> di'ink, and ILr, M. always sent me a piece of each pig

he killed, which with fowls, eggs, and the birds we shot

ourselves, and buffalo beef about once a fortnight, kept

my larder suliicicntly well supplied.

Every bit of Hat land was cleared aud used m rice-

fields, and on the lower slopes of many of the hills tobacco

and vegetables were grown. Most of the slopes ai-e

covered with huge blocks of rock, very fatiguing to

scramble over, wlnle a umuber of the hills are so pre-

eipitous as to be quite inaccessible. Tiiese circumstances,

combined with the excessive drought, were ^•ery unlavour-

able for my pui-suits, lUrds wert* aearce, and I got but
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few new to me. Insects werti Lolurably pleutifnl, but

uuef^ual. Beetles, usually so numerous and interesting,

weve exceedingly scarce, some of the tauiilles being quite

abseut and othei3 only reprtseuted by veiy minute species.

The Flies and Bees, on the ether hand, were abundant, and

of these 1 daily obtained new and interesting species.

The rare and beautiful Butteriiies of Celebes were the

chief object of my search, and 1 found many species

altogether new to me, but they were generally so active

and shy as to render tlieir capture a matter of great

difficulty. Almost the oidy good place for them was in

the dry beds of the streams in the forest, where, at damp
places, muddy pools, or even on the dry rocks, all sorts of

insects could be found. In these rocky forests dwell some

of the tine^t butteriiies in the world, Thi-ee species of

Urnithoptera, measurixtg seven or eight inches across the

wings, and beautifully marked with spots or masses of

satiny yellow on a black ground, wheel tlu'ough the

thickets with a strong sailing liight. About the damp
places are swarms of the beautiful blue-banded I'apilios,

miletus and telephns, the superb golden green i\ macedon,

and the rare little swallow-tail Tapiliu rhesus, of all of

which, though very active, I succeeded iu capturing tine

series of specimens,

1 have rarely enjoyed myself more than during my
residence here. As 1 sat taking my cotl'ee at six in the

morning, rare birds wuuld often be seen on some tree close

by, when I would hastily sally out in my slippex's, and

perhaps secure a priiie 1 had been seeking after for weeks.

The great honibills of Celebes (Bueeros ci^sidix} woidd

often come witli loud-ilapping wings, and perch upon a

lofty tree just m front of me ; and the black baliuou-

monkeys, Cynopiihecus nigi-e-sceus, often stared down in

astonishment at such an intrnsion into their domains

;

while at night herds of wild fiigs roamed about the house,

devouring refuse, and obliging \u to put away everything

eatable or brcidtablc from our little cooking-house. A few

niinntes' search on the fallen trees around my house at

sunrise and sunset, would often produce me more beetles

than I would meet with in a day's collecting, and odd
moments could be made valuable wliich when living in
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villages or at a distance from tlie forest are inevitably

wasted Where the sugar-pal uis were drijiping with sap.

flies congregated in iranicnse numbers, and it was by

?[>endin}T hulf an hour at these when 1 had the time to

spare, that I obtained the finest and most remarkable

collection of this gfoup of insects that 1 have ever made.

Then what delightful hours I passed wandering up and

down the dry river-courses, full of water-lioles and rocks

and fallen trees, and overshadowed by inagniiicent vege-

tation ! I soon got to know every hole and rock and

stump, and came up to each with cautious step and bated

breath to see what treasures it woidd produce. At (uie

place I would hnd a little crowd of the rare butterHy

Tachyris zarinda, which would rise up at my approach,

and display their \nvid orange and cinnabar-red wings,

while among them would flutter a few of the line blue-

banded Papilios. Where leafy brandies hung over tho

gully, I might expect to find a grand Oi-nitlioptera at rest

and an easy prey. At cerfc-ain rotten trunks 1 was sure to

get the ciirious little tiger beetle, Theratcs tlavilabris.

In the denser thickets I would capture the small nietal-

*
lie blue butterflies (Amldypodia) sitting on the leaves,

as well as some rare and beaut ifal leid-l)eeth:s of the

families Hispidte and Chrysonielid^e.

1 found that the rotten"jack-fruits were very attractive

to many beetles, and used to split them partly open and lay

them about In the forest near my house to rot A morn-

ing's searcli at these often produced me a score of species,

—vSt^iphylinidie, KitidnlidiB, Onthopbagi, and minute Cam-

bidse being the most abundant. Now and then the

" sagueir " makei-s brought me a fine rosecliafer (Slernoplus

schaumii) wliich they fonud licking up the sweet sap.

Almost the only new bird* I met with for some time

were a handsome ground thrush (Pitta cclebensis), and

a beautiful violet-crowned dove (Ptilonopus celebensis),

Ijotli very similar to birds 1 Iiad recently obtained at

Aru, but of di>5tiuct species.

Almnt the latter part of September a heavy shower of

rain fell, arbnonishing us that we might soon expect wet

weather, nmch to the advantage of the Vinkcd-up country.

I therefore determined to pay a visit to tlie falls of the
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Miiros river, situated at tlie point where it issues from the

momitains—a spot often visited by Imvellera and con-

sidered very l>eautifid. Mr. M. lent me a horse, aud 1

obtained a guide from a neiglibouriug vilJage ; and taking

one of my men with nie, we started at six in the morning,

and after a ride of two liours over the Hat riee-fields

skirting the niomitiuns mse in grand precipices on

our left, we ixMuhed the river abont half-way between

i^Iaros and the fall.s, and thence had a good bridle-road to

our destination, whieli we readied in another hour. Tlie

hills had closed in round us as we advanced; and when
we reached a ruinous shed which had been erected for the

accommodation of visitors, we found oui*selves in a flat-

l)ottomed valley about a tjuarter of a mile wide, bounded

by ]>recipit<)us and often ov^-rhanging limestone rocks. S(j

far the ground had bi't^n c\dtivaled, but it now became

covered with bushes and lai^ge scattered trees.

As soon as my scanty baggage liad arrived and was

duly deposited in the shed, I started off alone for the fiJl,

which wmi about a quarter of a mile further on. The

river is hen; about twenty yards widt;, and issues from a

ch;ism between two vertical walls of limestone, ovt>r a

ixnuided mass of basaltic rock about forty feet high, form-

ing two curves separated by a slight leilge. Tlie water

spreads beautifully over this surface in a thin sheet of

foam, which curls and eddies in a succession of concen-

tric cones till it falls into a fine deep pool below. Close

t<* the veiy edge of the fall a narr^)W and very rugged

path leads to the river above, and thence continues clost*

under the precipice along the water's edge, or sotnelinn s

iti the water, lor a few hundred yards, after which the

rocks recede a little, and leave a wooded bank on one

side, along which the path is contitmed, till in about

half a mile a second and smaller fall h reached. Here

the river seems to issue from a cavern, the rocks having

fallen from above so as to block up the chaimcl and bar

further progress. The hill itself can only be reached by

a path which ascends behind a huge slice of rock whicli

has imrtly fallen away from tlie mountain, leaving a space

two or tliree feet wide, but disclosing a dark chasm de-

scending into the bowels of the mountain, and whicli,
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having visited several such, I had no great curiosity

explore.

Crossing the stream a little beluw the upper fall, the

path ascends a steep slope for about five IniiKired feet,

and pa-ssing through a ^»up outers a narrow valley, shut
ill liv walls of rock absolutely perpeiidiculur and of great

height. Half a mde further this valley iunis abruptly

the right, and becomes a mere rift in the mountain. This

extends another lialf mi]e, the walls gradually approaching
till tliey are only two foet apart, atid the bottom rising

steeply to a pass whieli leads ijrobably into another valley,

but wliich I had no time to exjibjiu lieturniiig to where
tliis rift had Itegiin, the maiu path turns up to the h^ft

in a mvl of ^ndly, aiul reaches a summit over wliieh a

Hue natural areli of ixick passes at a height of about fifty

feet. Thence was a steep descent tlirongh tliick jungle

witli glimjises (if lueeipices and distant rocky mountains,

probably leading into the main river valley again. This

was a most tempting region to explore, but there were
several reasons why I could go no further. I had iio

guide, and no permission to enter the lUigis territories,

and as the rains might at any time set in, I might be

]u-evented from returning by the liooding of the river.

1 therefore devoted myself during the sliort time of my
visit to obtaining what knowledge I could of the natural

productions of the place.

The nanvw cluusms proilueed several fine insects quite

new to me, and one new bird, the curious I*hla>genas

tristigmata, a large groimd i>igcon with yellow breast and
crown, and purple neck. This rugged path is tiie highway
from jMaros io the Jiugis eountiy beyond the mountains.
Paring thf rainy season it is quite impassable, the river

tilling Wa bed and rushing between perpendicular cliffs

many hundred feet high. Even at the time of my visit

it \va3 most ]u"ecipitous ami fatiguing yet women and
cliildi'cn came, over it daily, and men carrying heavy
loads of palm sugai- of very Uttlc value. It was along
the path between the lower and the upper f;dls, and about
the nmi-gin of the upper pool, that I found most inspct-^.

The hirge semi-transparent butterfly, Idea tondana, flf w
lazily along by dozens, and it was here that I at length
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obtained an insect which 1 lia'] hoped but haiiUy ex-

pected to meet with—the ma^rtiificcut Fapilio androclcs^

one of the Iarjj[est and rarest known awallow-tailed

Initterflies. During niy four days' stay at the falls I was
so fortunate as to obtain six good spfcimens. As thi.s

beautiful creature flies, tlie long white tails ilicker like

sti\3amei'S, and when settled on the I'each it cames them
raised upwaids, as if to preserve thein from injury. It is

scarce even here, as I did not see more than a dozen

spi'cimens in all, and had to follow many of them up and
down tlie river's bank repeatedly l>eforc I succeeded iu

ihiiir capture. When the sun shone lioth'st about noon,

the moist beacli of the pool below tlie upper fall presented

a beautiful sight, being dotted with gi-oups of gay buttei-

llies,—orange, yellow, white, blue, and green,—wluch on
Ijeing disturbed rose into the air by hundreds, forming

clouds of variegat-ed colours.

Such gorges, chasms, and precipices as here abound, 1

have nowiiere seen in tlie Archijielago. A sloping surface

is scarcely anywhere to be found, huge walls aod rugged

masses of rock terminating all the mcuntains and inclosijig

the valleys. In many parts tliere are vertical or even

overhanging ijrecipiees five or six hundred feet high, yet

completely clothed with a tapestry of vegetation. Fenis,

Pandanacea?, f^hruhs, creepers, and even i"oi"est trees, are

mingled in an evergreen network, thix>ngh the interstices

of which appeal's tlie white limestone rock or the dark
holes and cliasnis with which It abounds. These }necipices

are enabled to sustain such an amount of vegetation by
their peculiar structui"C. Tlieir surfaces are very irregular,

broken into holes and fissures, with i edges overlianging

the months of gloomy caverns ; but from each projecting

part have descended stalactites, often Jbrming a wild gothie

tracery^ over the ca\T.s and reiieding hollows, and ailbrding

an admirable supi>ort to the roots of the shrubs, trees, and
creepers, which luxuriate in the warm pure iftmosphere
and the gentle moisture which con.'5tantly exudes from the

rocks. In places wliere the ]»recipice oflers smooth sur-

faces of solid rock, it remains ijuiie bare, or only staincKl

with liclicns and dotted with clumps of ferns that grow
on the small ledges and in the minutest crevices.
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The reader who is familiar with tropical nature only

through the medium of books and hotauicul gardens, will

picture to himself in such a spot many other natural

beauties. He will thiuk that I have unaccountably tor-

{^otten to mention the brilUant (lowers, which, in goi-geous

masses of crimson gold or azure, nmst spangle these

verdant precipices, hang over the casciide, and adorn the

margin of tlie mountain stream. But what is the reality ?

In vain did I gaze over these vast walls of verdure, among
the pendant creepers and bushy shrubs, all around the

cascade, on the river's bank, or hi the deep caverns and
gloomy tissurea,—not one single spot of hriglit colour

could be seen, not one single tree or bush or creeper

bore a iluwer sulliciently conspicuous to form an object

in tlie landscape. In every direction the eye rested on

(t?reen foliage and mottled rock. There was intiuite variety

in the colour and aspect of the foliage, there was grandeur

in the rocky masses ami in the exuberant luxuriance of

t!ie vegetation, but there was no brilliancy of colour,, none
of those bright Itowers and goi^eous masses of blossom,

so generally considered to be everywhere present in the

tropics. I have here given an accurate sketch of a luxu-

riant tropical scene as noted down on the spot, and its

generid cliaracteristics as regards colour have been so often

repeatetl, both in South America and over many thousiujd

niLlevS in the Eastern tropics, that I am driven to conclude

that it represents the general aspect of nature in the

equatorial (that is, the most tropical) parts of the tropical

regions. IIow is it then, that the descriptions of travellers

generally give a very diffi^'ent idea ? and where, it may be

asked, dre the glorious tlowers that we know do exist in

the tropics? These questions can be easily answered.

The line tropical tlowering-plants cultivated in our hot-

houses, have been culled from the most varied regions,

and therefore give a most erroneous idea of their abun-

dance in any one ix^gion. Many of them are very nire,

others extremely local, while a considerable uumbur
inhabit the more arid regions of Africa and India, in which
tropical vegetation does not exhibit itself in its usual

liLxuriance. Fine and varie<i foliage, rather than gay

Howersi, is more characteiistic of those parts where tropical
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VG<,'etation attains its highest development, and in such
districts each kind uf Huwer sekioiu la^ts iu peifoctinu

mom thiui a lew weeks, or sometimes a few days. Iji

every locality a k-ngtliened residence will show an abnii-

ilance of irnxgiiificcnt and gaily-blossomed plants, but they
liiive to be sought lor, and are i-^arely at nay one time <ir

place so abundant as to form a perceptible featare iu the
landscape. Uut it has been the custom o£ travellers it»

describe and group together sill the line plants they have
met with dniing a long journey, and thus prodnce the
elfet't of a gay and Hower-painted landscape. They have
rarely studied and described individual scenes where vege-
tation was most luxuriant and beautiful, and fairly stated

what efiect wns produced in them by flowers. I have
done so frerpieutiy, and the result of these examinations
has convinced me, that the bright colours of flowera

have a much greater influence on the general aspect of

nature in temperate than in tropical climates. During
twelve years spent amid the grandest tropical vegetation,

1 have seen notlung conijmrabie to the ellect produced on
our landscapes by gorse, broom, heather, wild hyacinths,
hawthorn, purple orchises, aiid buttercups.

The geoloi^ical structure of this part of Celebes is

interesting. The limestone mouidains, though of great
extent, seem to be entirely supei-ficial, refsting on a basis
of basalt which in some places forms low nnuided bills

between the more precipitous mountains. In the rocky beds
of the streams biisalL is almost always found, and it is a
step in this rock wliieh forms the cascade abeady described.

From it the limestone precipices rise abruptly ; and in as-

cending the little stairway along the side of the fall, you
step two or three times from the one rock on to the othe!',
'—the limestone dry and .rough, being worn by the water
and rains into sharp ridges and honeycombed holes,—the
basalt moist, even, and worn smooth ami slippeiy by the
passage of bare-footed pedestrians. The solubility of the
limestone by rain-water is well seen in the Httle blocks
and peaks which rise tliickly through the soil of the
alluvial plains as you approach the mountains. Tliey are
all skittle-shaped, lar;,^er in the middle than at the base,

the greatest diameter occnrring at the height to which the
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country is Hooded iti the wet seii-son, and tlience decreasing

regularly to the ground. Many of tliem overhang consider-

ably, and some of the slenderer pillars appear to stand upon

a point. When the rock is less solid it becomes curiously

honeycombed by the rains of successive winterg, and I

noticed some nuisse'j reduced to a complete network of

stone, through which light could be seen in eveiy ilirection.

From these mountains to the sea extends a perfectly hat

nlluvial plain, with no intlication that water would aeeu-

mulate at a great depth beneath it, yet the autiiorities at

Macassiir have spent much money in boring a well a

thousaud feet deep in hope of getting a supply of water

like thatobtiiined by the Artesian wells in the London and

Taria basins. It is not to be wondered at that the attempt

was unsuccessful

Keturning to niy forest hut, T continued my daily sean-.h

after birds and insects. The weather however became

dreadfully hot and dry, every drop of water disappearing

from the pools and rock-holes, and with it the insects

which frcfpxented them Only one gi'onp remained un-

afi'ected by the intense drouglit ; the Diptera, or two-winged

flies, continued ay plentiful as ever, and on tliese I wa-s

almost compelled to concentrate my attention for a week

or two, by which means 1 increiised ray collection of that

Order to about two hnndred species. I also continued to

obUiin a few new birds, among which were two or three

kinds of small hawks and falcons, a beautiful brush-

tongued paroquet, Trichoglossus ornatns, and a rare black

and white crow/Cor%iis atlvena.

At length about the middle of October, after sevei-al

gloomy days, down came a deluge of rain, which contimied

to fall almost every afternoon, showing that the early part

of the wet season liail commenced. I hoped now to get a

good harvest of insects, and in some respects I was not

ilisappointed. Beetles became much more numerous, and

under a tliick bed of leaves that had accumulated on some

rocks by the side of a forest stream, I found abundance of

CarabidaB, a fiimdy generally scarce in the tropics. The

butterflies however disappeared. Two of my servants

were attacked with fever, dysentery, and swelled feet, just

at the time that the third had lel^ me, and for some days
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they both lay groaning in the hotise. When they got a

little better 1 was attackcnl myself, and as nty stores were

nearly finished and every tliijig was getting very damp, I

was obliged to prepare for my retnrn to Macassar, especi-

ally as the stroag westerly winds would render the passage

in a small open boat disagreeable ii" not dangerous.

Since the rains began, numbers of huge mLUipedcs, i\&

thick as one's finger and eight or ten inches long, crawled

about everywhere, in tlic patiis, on trees, about the hoxise,

— and one morning when I got up I even found one in my
bed ! They were generally of a dull lead coloiu* or of u

deep brick red, and were very nasty-looking things^ t^j Ix-

coming everywhere in ones way, aUhough quite harndefivS.

Snakes too began to show themselves. I killed two of

a very abundant species, big-headed and of a bright green

colour, which lie coiled up on leaves and shrubs and can

scarcely be seen till one is chjse ui.K>n them. Ihown

.snakes got into my net while Iteating among dead leaves

for insects, and made nie rntht^r cautions about inserting

my hand till I knew what kind of game I had captured.

The fields and meadows which liad been parched and

sterile, now became suddenly covered witli tine long grass ;

the river-bed where I had so many times walked over

burning rocks, was now a deep and rapul stream ; anti

numbers of berliaceous plants and shruljs were everywher*'

springing up and bursting into Hower. I found plenty

of new insecU, and if I had had a good, roomy, water-and-

wind-proof house, I sliould perhaps have stayed during Ihf

wet season, as I feel sure many things can then be

obtained which are to be found at no other time. With

my snnmier hut, however, ttiis was impossible. During

the heavy ruins a fine drizzly mist penetrated into e%'ery

part of it, and 1 l>egon to have the greatest dilhculty in

keeping my specimens dry.

Early in November I returned to Macassar, and having

packed up my collections, started in the Dutch mail

steamer for Aniboyna and Teniate. Leaving this part of

my journey for the present, I will in the next chapter

conclude rny account of Celebes, by describing the extreme

northera part of the island which I visited two years

hiter.
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CHAPTER XVI r.

CELEBKH.

fHENADO, JUNE TO PKFTEMIlElt, 1&59.)

IT was after my residence at Timor-Coupang that I

visited the north-eastern extremity of Celebes, toucliin^

on my way at Banda, Aiiilioyiia, and Teruate. I reached

iMeuado on tlit; lUtk of 3um\ 1859, and mi^ very kindly

received by Mr. Tower, an EnglisUmiin, but a very oJd

resident in Menado, where he carries on a general business.

He introduced me to Mr. L. Duivenbuden whose fatljer

had been iny friend at Ternate), who had mueh taste for

natural history ; and to Mr. Keys, a native of Menado,

but who was educated at Calcutta, and to whom Dutch,

English, and Malay were equally mother-tuugues. All

these gentlemen showed me the greatest kindness, accoia-

panied me In my earliest walks about the country, and

assisted me by every means in their power, i spent a

week in the town very pleasantly, making explomtions

and inquiries after a good collecting station, which 1 had

much ditiienlty in finding, owing to the wide cultivation

of coffee and cacao, which has led to the clearing away of

the forests for many miles round the town, and over

eartensive districts far into the interior.

The little town of ilenado is one of the prettiest

in the East It has the appearance of a large garden

containing rows of rustic villas, with broad paths between,

forming streets generally at right angles with each other.

Good roads branch off in several directions towai-da the

interior, with a succession of pretty cottages, neat gardens,

and thriving plantations, intersperaed witli wildernesses

of fruit trees. To the west and south the country is

mountainous, with groups of fme volcanic peaks t),Ot)0 or

7,000 teet high, forming grand and picturesfpie back-

grounds to the landscape.

The inhabitants of Minaliasa (as this part of Celebes is

called) differ much from those of all the rest of the island^

a
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iuid in fact from any other people lq the Archipelago,

Tliey are of a light-brown or yellow tint, often approach-

ing the fairness of a European; of a rather short stature,

titout and well-made; of an open and pleasing counte-

nance, more or less disfigured as age increases hy projecting

cheek-bones ; and with the usual long, straight, jet-black

hair of the Malayan races. In some of the inhintl villages

where they may be supposed to bo of the purest race, both

men and women are i-emarkably handsome ;
while nearer

the coasts where the purity of their blood has been de-

stroyed by the intermixture of other races, they approach

to the ordinary types of the wild inhabitants of the sur-

r'Hiuding countries.

in mental and moral characteristics they are also highly

pt^euliar. They are remarkably (^uiet and gentle in dispo-

sition, submissive the authority of those they consider

their superiors, and easily induced to learn and adopt the

habits of civilized people. They are clever mechanics, aod

seem capable of acquiring a considerable amount of intel-

lectual education.

Up to a very recent period theKc people were thorough

savages, and there are pei-sotis uom^ living in Menado who
remember a state of things identical witli that described by

the writera of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

The inhabitants of the several villager were distinct tribes,

each under its own chief, speaking languages unintelli-

gible to each other, and almost always at war. They built

t heir hon.ses elevated upoui lofty posts to defend themselves

from the attacks of their enemies. They wei-e head

liunters like the I*yaks of Borneo, and were said to be

sometimes cannibals. When a chief died^ his tomb was
adorned with two fresh human heads ; and if those of

enemies could not be obtained, slaves were kOled for the

occasion. Human skulls were the great ornaments of the

chiefs' iiouses. Strips of bark were their only dress, Tlie

country was a patliiess wilderness, with small cultivated

patches of rice and vegetables, or clumps of fruit-tree^,

diversilying the otherwise unbroken forest. Their religion

was that naturally engendered in the undeveloped human
mind by the contemplation of grand natural phenomena
and the luxuriance of tropical nature. The burning
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iiioiintain, the ton-ent and the lake, were tlie abode of their

deities ; and certain trees aiitl birds were supposed to have
especial influence over men's actions and destiny. They
hehl wild and exciting festivals to propitiate these deities

ur demons ; and believed that men could be changed by
them into animals, eitlier during life or after death.

Here we have a picture of tme savage lift^ ; of small

isolated coninmuities at war with all around them, subject

to the wants and miseries of such a condition, diuwing a

precarious existence from the luxuriant soil, and living on
from generation to generation, witli no desire for ])hysical

amelionitiou, and no prospect of moral advancement.
Such was their condition down to tlie year 1822, when

the coffee-plant was first introduced, and experiments were
made as to its cultivation. It was found to succeed ad-

mirably at from fii^een hundred up to four thousand feet

above the sea. The chiefs of villages were induced to

undertake its cultivation. Seed and native instructors

were sent from .Java
; food was suppUed to the labourers

engaged in clearing and planting ; a lixed price was esta-

l)lished at which all coflTee brought to the government col-

lectors was to be paid for, and the village chiefs who now
received the titles of " Majors " were to receive tive per cent,

of the produce. After a tune, roads were made from the port

of Meuado up to the plateau, and smaller paths were cleared

from village to vUhige ; missionaries settled in the more
populous districts and opened schools, and Chinese traders

penetratiid to the interior and sujiplied clothing and other

luxuries in exchange for the money which the sale of the

cofifee had produced. At the same time, the country was
divided into districts, and the system of " Control!eurs,*'

which had worked so well in Java, was introduced. The
" Controlleur " %vas a European, or a native of Euixipean

Idood, who was the general superintendent of the cultiva-

tion of the districts the adviser of the chiefs, the protector

of the people, and the means of communication between
both and the P^uropean Government. His duties obliged

him to visit every village in succession once a month, and
to send in a rf}>ort on their condition to the Resident.

As disputes between adjacent villages were now settled by
appeal to a superior authority, the old and inconvenient

r2
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sftnii -fortified houses were disused, and undei the direction

of tlie " Control lours" most of the houses were rebuilt

on a neat and uuifoi in ph\Ti. It was this interesting district

which I was now ahout to visit

Having decidf^l on my route, I started at 8 A.M. on the

22d of June. Mr. Tower drove rae the first three miles

iit his cluuse, and Mr. Neys accompanied me on liorseback

tliree miles further to the village of Lotta. Here we met
the Controlleur of the district of Tonddiio, who was return-

ing home from one of his monthly tour.«5, and who had
agreed to act a.s my guide and companion on the journey.

From Lottii we liad an almost continual ascent for six

miles, which brought us on to the plateau of Tondano at

an elevation of about 2,400 feet. We passed through three

vilhiges whose neatness and beauty quite astonished me.
The main road, alont; which all the coflbe is brought down
from the interior in cartas drawn by buffaloes, is always
turned aside at the entrance of a village, so as to pass

bt^hind it, and thus allow the vilhtge street itself to be kept

neat and clean. This is bordered by neat hedges often

formed entirely of rose-trees^ whieli are perpetually in

blossom. There is a broad ccntnil path and a border of fine

turf, which is kept well swept and neatly cut. The bonsea
are all of wood, raised ahout six feet on substantial [>03ts

neatly painted blue, while the walls art whitewashed. They
all have a verandah enclosed with a neat balustmde, and are

generally surrounded Ity orange-trees and flowering shrubs.

The surrounding scenery is verdant and pieturepquc.

Coffee plantations of extreme luxuriance, noble piilms and
tree ferns, wooded hills and volcanic peaks, everywhere
meet the eye. 1 had heard much of the beauty of this

country, but the reality far surpassed my expectations.

About one o'clock we reached Tomohdln, the chief place

of a district, having a native chief now called the " Major,"

at whose house we were to dine. Here was a fresh surprise

for me. The house was large, airy and very substantially

built of liard native timber, squared and put together in a
most workmanlike manner. It was furnished in European
style, with handsome chandelier lamps, and the chairs and
tables all well made by native workmen. As soon as w^o

entered, madeira and bitters were oJTered ns. Then two
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handsome boys neatly dressed in white and witli smoothly
briished jet- black hair, handed us each a basin of water
and a clean nayjkin on a salver. The dinner was excel*

lent. Fowls cooked in various ways, wild pig roasted

stewed and fried, a fricassee of bats, poUitoes rice and
other vegetables, all served on good china, with hnger
glasses and fine napkins, and abundance of good claret and
l>eer, seemed to me rather curious at the table of a native

chief on the mountains of Celebes. Our host was dressed

in a suit of black with patent-leather shoes, and really

looked comfortable and almost gentlemanly in them. He
sat at the head of the table and did the honours well,

though he did not talk much. Our conversation wa-s en-

tirely in Malay, as that is tlie oflicisil language here, and in

fact the mother-tongue and only language of the control-

hrur, who is a native-bom half-breed. Tlie Major's father,

wlio was chief before 1dm, wore, 1 was informed, a strip of

bark as his sole costume, aud lived in a rude iiut raised on
lofty poles, and abundantly decorated with human lieads.

Of com-se we were expected, and our dinner was prepared

in the best style, but I was assured that the chiefs all

tiike a pri'le in adopting European customs, and in being

able to receive their visitors in a handsome manner.

After dinner and coffee, tlie Gi>ntroUeur went on t-o

Tundano, and 1 strolled about the vilhigc waiting for my
bogtrage, which was coming iu a bnliock-cart and did not

arrive till after midnight. Supper was very similar to

dinner, and on retiring 1 found an elegant little room
with a comfortable bed, gauze curtains with blue and red

hangings, and every convenience. Next morning at sun-

rise the tliermometer in the verandah stood at GU*, which
1 was told is about the nsual lowest tempeiuture at tins

j>liice, 2,500 feet above the sea. 1 had a good breakfast

of coffee, eggs, and fresh bread and butter, whicli I took in

the spacious verandah, amid the odour of roses, jessamine,

and other s^veet-scented flowers, which filled the garden
in front; and about eight o'clock left Tomoh6n with a
dozen men carrying my baggage.

Our road lay over a mountidn ridge about 4,000 feet

above tlie sea, and then descended about 500 feet to the

little village of Kurdkan, the highest in the district ot
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Minahasa, and probably in all Celebes. Here I had de-

termitied to stay for some time to see wlietlier this eleva*

tion would produce any change in the zoology. The
village liad only been formed about ten yeara, and was
quite as neat as those I had passed through and much
more pictiireaqua It is placed ou a small level spot, trom

which there is an abrupt wooded descent down to the

beautiful lake of Tondano, with volcanic mountains l>e-

yond. Ou one side is a ravine, and beyond it a hut?

mountainous and wooded country.

Near the village are the coltee plantations. The trees

are planted in rows, and are kettt topped to about aeveu

feet high. This causes ihe lateral liraiiches to grow very

strong, so that some of the trees become perfect hemi-
.spheres, loaded with fnut from top to bottom, and pro-

ilucing fixnn ten to twenty pounds each of cleaned coHee

annually. These plantations were all formed by tlie

(iovernmcnt, and are cultivated by the viiliigers under

the direction of their chieC Certain days are appointed

for weeding or gathering, and the w^hole working popu-

lation are summoned by sound of»gong. An account is

kept of the number of hours' work done by each family,

and at the year's' end the produce of the sale is divided

among them proportionately. The coffee is taken to

tiovernment stores established at central places over the

whole country', and is paid for at a low fixed price.

Out of this a certain percentage goes to the chiefs and
majors, and the remainder is divided among the inha-

bitants. This system \\*orks very well, and I believe is

at present far better for tlie people than free-trade woiihl

be. There are also large rice-fields, and in this little

village of seventy houses I was infomied that a hundred
pounds' worth of rice was sold annually,

I \m\ a small house at the very end of the village, almost

hanging over the precipitous slope down to the stream,

and witli a splendid view from the verandah. The therrno-

nieUn- in the morning often stood at 62" and never rose

so high as 80", so tlmt with the thin clothing used in

the tropical plains we were always cool and sometimes

positively cold, while the spout of water where I went

daily for my bath had quite an icy feel. Although 1
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enjoyed myself very much amon^^ tlic^ae fine oiountaina

and foTCsts, I w!is soiiiewbut disappomled as to my collec-

tions. There was hardly any perceptible difference between

the auiinal life in tliis temperate region and in the torrid

plains below, and what dillerence did exist was in most
respects disadvantagettus ti> me. Tliere seemed to be
nothing absolutely peculiar to this elevation. Birds and
quadrupeds were less plentiful, but of the same species.

In insects there seemed to be more difference. Tlie

curious beetles of the family Cleridcie, whieii are found

chiefly on b«rk and rotten W()od, were liner than I have
seen them elsewhere. The beautiful Lougicorns were scarcer

than usual, and the few butterflies were all of tropical

species. One of these, Papilio blumei, of which 1 obtained

a few specimens only, is among the most magnificent I

have ever seen. It is a green and gold swallow-tail,

witli azure-blue spoon-shaped tails, and was often seen

tlying about the village when the sun shone, but in a very

shattered condition. The gi'oat amount of wet and cloudy

weather, was a great drawback all the time I was at

Uurukau.
Even in the vegetation tliere is very little to indicate

ek'vation. The trees are more covered with liciiens and
mosses, and the ferns and tree-ferns are finer anel more
luxuriant than I had been accustomed to s(u^ ihcm on the

low grounds, both probably attributable to the almost
]iBrpetual moisture that here prevails. Aliundance of a

tasteless raspbeny, with blue and yellow LVmipositse, have
somewhat of a temperate aspect ; and minute ferns and
Orcbideii?, with dwarf Begonias on the rocks, make sonm
approach to a sub-alpine vegetation. The forest however
is most luxuriant, is'oble palms, Pandani, and tree-ferns

iin> aimndant in it, wliile t!je forest trees ai-e completely
festooned with Orchi(lea\ Bromelije, Aracea;, Lycopodiums,
and mosses. Tlie ordinary stemless ferns abound

;
sonn^

with gij^^antic fronds ten or twelve feet long, othei-s barely

an inch high ; some with entire and massive leaves,

others elegantly waving their finely-cut foliage, and adding
endless variety and interest to the forest paths. The
eocoa-tmt palm still produces fruit abundantly, but is

said to be deficient in oil. Oranges thrive better than
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Vielow, producing abundance of delicious fruit; but the

shaddock or puniplpmous {Citrus deciimana) requires tUe

full force of a tropical sun, for it will not thrive even at

Tondauo a thousaud feot lower. On the hill}^ slopes

rice is cultivated largely, and ripens well, although the

temperature rarely or never rises ^o 80^ so that one

would think it might be grown even iu England in fine

summers, especially if the ymixg plants were raised under

glass.

The mountains have an unusual quantity of earth or

vegetable mould spread over theuL Even on the steepeat

slopes there is everywhere a covering of clays and sands,

and generally a good thickness of vegetable soil. It is

this which perbapa contributes to tlie uniform luxuriance

of the forest, and delays the appearance of that sub-alpine

vegetation which depends almost a3 much on the abun-

dance of rocky and exposed surfaces as on difference of

climate. At a much lower elevation on Jilount Ophir in

Malacca, Dacrydiums and Rhododendrons with abundance

of Kepenthos, fiirns, and terrestrial orchids suddenly took

the place of the lofty forest ; but this was plainly due to

the occurrence of an extensive slope of bare granitic rock

at an elevation of less than 3,000 feet. The quantity of

vegetable soil, and also of loose .sands and clays, resting

on steep slopes, hill-tops and the sides of ravines, is a

curious and important phenomenon. It may be due in

part to constant slight earthquake shocks, facilitating the

disintegration of rock ; but would also seem to indicate

that the conntry \\m been long exposed to gentle atmo-

sjjheric action, and that its elevation has been exceedingly

slow and continuous.

During my stay at Runikan my curiosity was satisfied

by experiencing a pretty sharp earthquake-shock. On the

evening of June 29th, at a quarter after eight, as T was

sitting reading, the house began shaking with a very gentle,

but rapidly increasing motion. I sat still enjoying the

novel sensation for some seconds ; htit in less than half a

minute it became strong enough to shake me in my chair,

and to make the house visibly rock about, and creak an t

crack as if it would fall to pieces. Then began a crv

throughout the village of "Tana goyang! tana goyang!"
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(Eanhquake ! earthquake!) Everybody msbed out of their

houses—women screamed and children cried— and 1

thought it prudent to go out too, On getting up, I found

my head giddy aiid my steps unsteady, and could hardly

walk without falling. The shook continued about a minute,

during wliich time I felt if I had been turmnl round

jind rountl, and wiis almost sea-sick. Going into the hou.so

again. 1 found a lamp and a bottle of arrack upset. Tliu

tumbler which fornieil the lamp had been thrown out nf

the saucer in which it had stood. The shock appeared to

be nearly vertical, rapid, vibratoiy, and Jerking. It waj*

sufficient, I have no doubt, to have thrown down brick

chimneys and walls and church towers; but as the houses

liere are all low, and strongly framed of timber, it is impfjs-

sible for them to be much injm'cd, except by a shock that

would utterly destroy a European city. The people told me

it was ten years since they had had a stronger shock than

this, at which time many houses were thrown dowB and

some people killed.

At intervals of ten minutes to half an hour, slight

shocks and trcmoi-s were felt, sometimes strong enough to

send us all out again. There waib a strange mixture of

the terrible and the ludicrous in our situation. We might

ut any moment have a much stronger shock, which would

bring down the house over us, or—what 1 feared more

—

cause a landslip, and send us down into the deep ravine

on the very edge of which the %'illage is built; yet 1

could not help laughing each time we mu out at a slight

shock, and then in a few moments ran in again. The

sublime and the ridiculous were here literally but a sU.^\>

apart On the one hand, the most terrible and destructive

of natural phenomena was in action around us—the rocks,

the mountains, the solid earth were trembling and con-

vulsed, and we were utterly impotent to guard against the

danger that might at any moment overwhelm us. On the

other hand was the spectacle of a number of men, women,

and children running in and out of their houses, on what

each time proved a vevy unnecessary alarm, as each shock

ceased just as it became strong enough to frighten us. It

seemed really very nmch like " playmg at earthquakes/'

and made many of the people join me in a hearty laugh,
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even while reuiindiog each other that it really might be nc

laughing matter.

At length the evening got very cold, and I became very

sleepy, and deterniined to turn in
;
leaving orders to my

boys, who slept nearer the door, to wake nie in case the

house was in danger of falling. But 1 miscalculated

niy apalhy, for 1 could not sleep much. The shocks

continued at intervals of halt' an hour or an hour all

aight, just strong' enough to wake me thoroughly eacli

time and keep me on tlie aleit ready to jump up in case

of danger. I was tlierefore very glad when nioniing came,

Most of the inhabitants had not been to bed at all, and
some had stayed out of doord all night. For the next

two days and nigVits shocks still continued at short in-

teiTals, and several times a day for a week, showing that

there wa.'S some very extensive disturbance beneath our

portion of the earth's crust. How vast the forces at work
really are can only be properly appreciated when, after

feeling their effects, we look abroad over the wide expanse

of hill and valley, plain and mountain, and thus realize in

a sliglit degree the immense mass of matter heaved and

shaken. The sensation produced by an earthquake is

never to be fm-gotten. We feel ourselves in the grasp of a

power to which the wildest fury of the winds and wavas

are as nothing
;
yet the effect is more a thrill of awe than

the terror which \he more boisterous war of the elements

produces. There is a myster\^ and an uncertainty a*?

bo the amount of danger we incur, which gives greater

play to the imagination, and to the iuUuences of hope

and fear. These remarks apply only to a moderate earth-

quake. A severe one is the most destmctive and the

most horrible catastrophe to which human beings can be.

exposed.

A few days after the earthquake I took a walk to Ton-

dano, a large village of about 7,000 inhabitant's, situated at

the lower end of tlie lake of the same name. I dined with

the ControUeur, Jlr, Bensneidcr, who had been my guide

to Tomoh<in. He had a line large house, in winch he often

.eceived visitors ; and his garden was the tet for flowers

which I bad seen in the tropics, althougli there was n<i

great variety. It was he who introdueed the rose hedges
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which give sucli a charming appearance to the villages

;

and to him is chiefly due the genuml neatness and good

order that everywhere prevail. 1 coosulttd him about a

fresh locality, as 1 I'ounti lluriikan too mucli in the clouds,

dreadfully damp and gloomy, and with a i^eneral stagnation

of bird and insect life. He recommended nie a village

some distance beyond tlie lake, near which was a large

forest, where he thonglxt I should find plenty of birds. As
he was going himself in a few days I decided to accompany
him.

After dinner I asked him for a guide to the celebrated

waterfall on tlie outlet stream of the lake. It is situated

about a mile and half below the village, where a slight

rising ground closes in the basin, and evi<lently once
formed the shore of the lake. Here the river enters a

gorge, very narrow and tortuous, along whieh it rushers

furiously for a short distance and then plvmi^es into a

great chasm, forming the head of a lai-ge valley. Just

above the fall the channel h not more than ten feet wide,

and here a few phiiiks are thrown across, whence, half hid

by luxuriant vegetation, the mad waters may be seen

rushing beneath, and a few feet farther plunge into the

abyss. Both sight and sound are grand and impressive.

It was here that, four ycai's before iny visit, the Governor-
l leneral of the Netherland Indies committed suicide, by
leaping into the torrent. This at least is tlie general

opinion, as he suffered from a painlul disease which was
supposed to have made him weary of his life. His body
was found next day in the stream below.

Unfortunately, no good view of the fall could now be

obtained, owing to the quantity of wood and high grass

tliat lined the mai^ins of the pi-eeipices. There are two
falls, the lower being the most lufty

; and it is possible, by
a long circuit, to descent] into the valley and see them
from below. Were the best points of view searched for

and rendered accessible, these falls would probably lie

found to be the finest in the Archipelago. The cliasni

seems to be of great depth, probably 600 or 600 feet.

Unfortunately 1 had no time to explore this valley, as 1

was anxious to devote every fine day to increasing my
hitherto scanty collections.
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Jmt opposite my abode in Ronikan was tlie school-

house. The school niawtei' was a native, educated by the

Missionary at Toraoh(in, School was behl every inorning

for about three hours, and twice a week in the evening

there was catechising and preaclii ng. There was also a

service on Sunday raorniug. The children were all taught

in Malay, and I often heard them repeating the multi-

plication-taljle up to twenty times twenty \ery glibly.

They always wound up with singing, and ii was very

pleasing to hear many of our old psalra- tunes in these

remote mountains, sung with Malay words. Singing is

one of the real blessings which Missionaries introduce

among savage nations, whose native chants are almost

always monotonous and melancholy.

On catecliising evenings tlie schoolmaster was a great

man, preaching and teaching for three houi-s at a stretch

much in the style of an English ranter. This was pretty

cold work for bis auditors, however warming to himself

;

and I am inclined to think that these native teachers,

having acquii'ed facility of speaking and an endless supply

of religious platitudes to talk about, ride their hobby
rather hard, without much consideration for their Hock*

The Missionaries, however, have niucli to be pnuid of in

this country. They have as.-5isted the Government in

changing a savage into a civilized community in a wonder-

fuUy short apace of time. Forty years ago the country

was a wilderness, the people naked savages, gandshing

their rude bouses with human heads. Now it is a garden,

worthy of its sweet native name of "Minahasa," Good
roads and paths traverse it in ever}" direction ; some of the

finest coffee plantations in the world surround the villages,

interspersed with extensive riee-Hclds moi-e than sullieient

for the support of the pop\datioa

The people are now the most industrious, peaceable^

and civilized in the whole Archipelago. They arc the

best clothed, the best boused, the best fed, and the beat

educated ; and they have made some progress towards a

higher sociid state. I lielieve there is no e.xample else-

where of such striking results being produced in so short

a time— results which are entirely. due to the system of

government now adopted by the Dutch in their Eastern
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possessions. The syfjtein is one wliich may be cJilled a
" patenial despotism." Now we Knglishmen do not like

despotism—we hate tlie name and tlie thing, and we would
rather see people ignorant, lazy, and vicious, than use any
Imt moral force to make them wise, iniliistrjoTiis, and ftood.

xliid we are riglit when we are dealin.L; with men of our own
race, and of similar ideas and eqnal capacities with otir-

selves. Example and precept, the foree of pnblic opinion^

and the slow, Imt sine spread of eiluL'ation, will do every-

tliing in time; without en!?endering imy of those bitter

feelings, or pniducintj any of tliat sei-vility. hyijocrisy, and
dependence, wlii^h are the sure results of despotic govern-

ment. But what should %ve thiuk of a man wUo sbould

advocate these principles of perfect freedom in a family or

ii school? We should say that he was applying a good
general principle to a case in which the conditions ren-

d<.'red it inapplicable—the case in which the governed are

in an admitted state of mental inferiority to those who
govern them, and are unable to decide what is best for tiieir

]>ermanent welfare. Children must be subjected to some
ilegree of authority, and guidance; and if properly managed
they will cheerfully ffubmit to it, bcciiiise they know their

own inferiority, and believe their elders are acting solely

for their good. They learn many things tlie use of which
they cannot comprehend, and which they would never
learn witliout some moral and social if not physical

pressure. Habits of order, of industry, of cleanliness, cf

respect and obedience, are inculcated by similai- means.
Children would never grow up into well-behaved and
wt41-educated men, if the same absolute freedom of action

that is allowed to men were allowed to them. Under the

best ai^pect of education, children are sul^jected to a nxild

despotism for the good of themselves and of society ; and
their cmifidence in the wisdom and goodness of those

who ordain and apply this despotism, neutralizes the bad
jtassions and degrading feelings, which under less favour-

able conditions are its general results.

Now, lliero is not merely an analogy,—there is in many
respects an identity of relation, between master and pupil

or parent and chihl on the one hand, and ait niicivilizfd

race and its civilized rulers on the other. We know (or
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til ink we know) that tlie education and industry, and the

common usages of civilised man, are superior to those of

savage life
;
and, as he becomes acquainted with them, the

savage himself admits this. He admires the superior

acquirements of the civihzed man, and ib is with pride

that he will adopt such usages as do not ijiterfere too much
with his sloth, his passions, or his prejudices. But as the

wilful child or the idle schoolboy, who was never taught

obedience^ and never made to do anything which of Ids

own free will he was not inclined to do, would in most
cases obUnin neither education nor manners ; so it is much
TUDre unhkely that the savage, with aU the confirmed

habits of manhood aud the traditional prejudices of race,

should ever do more than copy a few of the least bene-

ficial customs of civilization, without some stronger

stimulus than precept, very imperfectly backed by
example.

If we are satisfied that we are right in assuming the

government over a savage race, and occupying their country ;

and if we further consider it our duty to do what wc can
lo improve our mde subjects and raise them up towards

(lur own level, we must not be too much afraid of the cry

of "despotism" and "slavery," but nmst use tlie authority

we possess, to induce them to do work whicli they may not

altogether like, but which we know to be an indispensable

step in their moral and physical advancement. The Dutch
have shown much good policy in the means by which they

have done this, Tliey have in most cases upheld and
strengthened tlie authority of the native chiefs, to whom
the people have been accustomed to render a voluntar}'-

obedience; and by acting on the intelligence and self-

interest of these chiefs, Imve bmught about changes in the

manners and customs of the people, which would have
r.veiled ill-f«'eiing and perhaps revolt, had they been directly

ei I forced by foreigners.

In carrj'ing out such a system, much depends upon the

cliaracU^r of the people; and the system which suceeeda

admirably in one place could only be very partiidiy worked
out in another. In Minahasa the natunil docility and
intelligence of the race have made their progress rapid ; and
\iQ\y impoilant tliis is, is well illustrated by the fact, that in
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the immediate vicinity of the town of Menado are a tribe

called Banteks, of a much less tractable disposition, who
have hitherto resisted all efforts of the Dutch Government
to induce them t/o adopt any systematic cultivation. These

remain in a ruder condition, but engage themselves will-

ingly as occasional porters and labourers, for wliich their

grf^ater strength and aetivity well adapt them.

No doubt the system here sketched, seems open to serious

objection. It is to a certain extent despotic, and interferes

with free trade, free labour, and free communication. A
native cannot leave his village without a pass, and cannot

engage himself to any merchant or captain without a

Government permit. The coffee has all to be sold to

Government, at less than half the price that the local

merchant would give for it, and he consequently cries out

loudly against " monoiioly" and " oppression." llt^ forget**,

however, that the cutiee plantations were established by
the Government at great outlay of capital ami skill that

it gives free education to the people, and that the monopoly
ia in lieu of taxation, lie forgets that tlie product he

wants to purchase iind make a protit by, is the creation uf

the Government, without whom the people would still be

savages. He knows very well that free trade would, as

its first result, lead to the importation of wdiole cargoes of

arrack, which would be canied over the country and
exchanged for coffee. That drunkenness and poverty
would spread ovf;r the land ; that the public coffee plan-

tations woukl not he kept up ; that the quality and quan-
tity of the coffee wtmld soon deteriorate ; that traders and
merchants would get rich, but that the people would re-

lapse into poverty aiid Laibarism, That such i.'^ invariably

the result of free trade with any savage tribes who pos-

sess a valuable product, native or cultivated, is well known
to tho.^c who have vi^iited such people; but we might even
anticipate from genend principles that evil results would
happen. If there is one thing rather than another to

whicli the grand law of continuity or development will

ripply, it is to human progress. There are certain stages

ihrough which society must pass in its onward march
from barbarism to ci\'i ligation, Now one of these stages

baa always been some form or other of despotism, such aa
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feudalism or servitude, or a despotic paternal goveniinent

;

and we have every reason to believe that it is not piissiblf,

lor humanity to leap over this trausitioo epoch, and pass

at once from pure savagery to free civilization. The Dutch
system attempts to supply this missing link, and to bring

the people on by gradual steps to that higher civihzatlon,

wliich we (the English) try to force upon them at once.

Our system has always failed. We demoralize and we
extirpate, but we never really civilize. Whether the Dutch
system can pennanently succeed is but doubtful, since it

may not be possible to compress the work of ten centuries

into one ; but at all events it takes nature as a guide, and
is therefore more deserving of success, and more likely to

succeed, than ours.

There is one point connected with this question which I

think the Missionaries ndglit take up with grtiat physicid

and moral results. In tins beantiful and healthy country,

and with abundance of food and necessaries, the population

does not increase as it ought to do. I can only impute

this to one cause, Infant mortality, produced by neglect

whUe the mothers are working in the plantations, and by

general ignorance of the conditions of health in infants.

Women all work, as they have always been accustonred to

do. It is no hardship to them, but I believe is often a

pleasure and relaxation. They either take their infants

with them, in wluch case they leave them in some shady

spot on the ground, going at intervals to give them
nourishment, or they leu\'e them at home in the care of

other children too young to work. Under neither of these

circumstances can infants be properly attended to, and

givat mortality is the result, keeping down tlie increase of

ptipulation far below the rate which the general prosperity

uf the country and the universality of marriage would lead

us t^i expect. This is a matter in which tlie Government

is directly interested, since it is by the increase of the

population alone that tliere can be any large and per-

manent increase in the proiluce of coilee. The Missionaries

should take up the question, because, by inducing married

vN omen to confine themselves to domestic duties, they will

decidedly promote a higher civilization, and directly in-

crease the health and happiness of the whole community.
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llie people art so docil*^, and so willing to adopt tlie

uiannera and customs of Europeans, that tLe chauge might

be easily effected, by merely showing them that it was a

question of morality and civilization, and an essential

step in their progress towards an equaUty with their wliite

rulers.

After a fortnight's stay at Eurdkan, I left that pretty

and interesting village in search of a locality and chmate

more productive of birds and insects. I passed thu evening

with the Controlleur of Tondano, and the next morning at

nine, left iu a small boat fur the head of the lake, a dis-

tance of about ten miles. The lower end of the lake is

bordered by swamps and marshes of considembie extent,

but a little further on the hills come down to the water's

edge and give it veiy much t!ie appearance of a great

river, the width being about two miles. At the upper end

is the villiige of Kakas, where I dined with the liead man
in a good liousc like those 1 have already described ; and

then went on to LangOwan, four miles distant over a level

plain. This was the place where I had been recommended
to stay, and 1 accordingly unpacked my baggage and made
luysclf comfortable in the large house devoted to visitors.

1 obtained a man to shoot for me, and another to accom-

pany nie the next day to the forest, where I was in liopts

of tinding a good collecting ground.

In the morning after breakfast I stftrted ofl', but found

I had four miles to walk over a wearisome straight road

through coffee plantations before I could get to the forest,

luid as soon as 1 did so it came on to rain heavily, and
did not cease till night This distance to walk every day
was too far for any profitable work, especially when the

weather Wiis so uncertain. I therefore decided at once

that I must go further on, till I found some place close

to or in a forest country. In the aftenroon rny friend

Mr. Bensneider arrived, togetlier witli the Controlleur o£

the next district, called ]k*lang, from whom 1 learnt that

six miles further on there was a village called Tanghu,

which had been recently formed and had *) good detil ot

forest close to it ; and lie promised nie the use of a small

house if I liked to go there.

The next morning I went to see tlie hot-springs and
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uluil volcanoes, for which this place is celebrated, A
picturesque path among plautations and ravines, hrought
us to a beautiful circular basin about forty feet diameter,

bordered by a calcareous ledge, so unilbrm aud traly

curved that it looked like a work of art. It wa.s filled

with clear water very near the boiling point, and emitting

clouds of steam with a strong sulphureous od^lU^. It

overflows at one point and IVuiiis a little stream of hot
water, wliich at a hundred yards' distance is still tot»

hot to hold the hand in. A little further on, in a piecM

of rough wood, were two other springs not so regular

ill outline, but appearing to be much hotter, as they were
in a continual state of aetive ebullition. At intervals of

a few minutes a great escape of steam or gas took place,

throwing up a column of water three or four feet high.

We then went to tlie mud-springs^ which are about a

mile off, and are still more curious. On a sloping tract ot

ground in a slight hollow is a small lake of liquid mud, in

patches of blue, red, or white, and in many places boding
and bubbling most furiously. All around on the indu-

rated clay, are small wells and craters full of boLhtig nmd.
These seem to be forming continually, a small hole appear-

ing first, which emits jets of steam and boiling mud, wliieh

on hardening, forms a little cone witli a crater in the

middle. The ground for some distance is very unsafe, as it

is evidently liquid at a small depth, and bends with pres-

sure like thin ice. At one of the smaller marginal jets

which I manjiged to approach, I held niy hand to see if it

was really as hot aa it looked, when a little drop of mud
that spmied on to my finger scalded like boding water.

A shoi-t distance off there was a flat bare surface of rock,

as smooth and hot as an oven floor, which was evidently

an old rnud-pool dried up and hardened. Fur hundreds of

yards round where there were banks of reddish and white

clay used for whitewash, it was still so hot close to the

surface that tlie hand could hardly bear to be held in

ei-acks a few inches deep, and from which arose a strong

sulphureous vapour. 1 was informed that some years

back a French gentleman who \'jsited these springs ven-

tured too near the liquid mud, when the crust gave way
and he was engulfed in the horrible caldron,

8 2
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This evidence of intense heat so near the surface over

a large tract of comitrj', was very inipressive, and I cou]<l

hardly divest myself of the notion that some teniblc

catastrophe miglit at any moment devastate the country.

Yet it is probtilile that all these apertures are really

safety-valves, and that the inequalities of the resistnntu^

of various parts of the earth's crust, will always prevent

such an accumulation of force as would be required t>»

upheave and overwhelm auy extensive area. About seven

miles west of this is a volcano wliieli was in eruption

about thirty years before my visit, presenting a mag-
nificent appearance ami covering the ^urroundirj^' country

with showers of ashes. Tlie plains around the lake lornied

by the interminglin^r and decomposition of volcanic pru-

ducts are of amazing fertility, and with a little njannge-

meiit in the rotation of crops might be kept in continual

cultivation. Kice is now grown on them for three or

four years in succession, when they are left fallow for

the same period, after which lice or maize can be again

grown. Good rice produces thirty-fold, and coffee trees

continue bearing abundantly for ten or fifteen years, with-

out any manure and \nth scarcely any cultivation.

I was dehiyed a day by incessant rain, and then pro-

ceeded to Paughu, whmh I reached just before the daily

rain began at 11 a.m. After leaving the summit level of

the lake basin, the road is carried along the slope of a tine

forest raviue. The descent is a long one, so that I estimated
the vdlage to be not more than 1,5U0 feet above the sea, yet
I found the morning temperature often 69^, the same as

at Toudano at least GOO or 700 feet higher. I was pleased
with the appearance of the place, which had a good deal
of forest and wikl country around it ; and found prepared
for me a little house consisting only of a verandah and a
back room. This was only intended for visitors to rest in,

or to pass a night, but it suited me very well, I was so

unfortunate, however, as to lose both my huntei's just at
this time. One had been left at Tondano with, fever

and diarrhoea, and the other was attacked at Lang<5Tvaii

with intianimatiou of the chest, and as his case looked
rather bad I had him sent back to ilenado. The people
here were all so busy with their rice-harvest, which it was
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important for them to finish owing to the early raina, that

I could get no one to shoot for me.
During the three weeks that I stayed at Panghu it

rained nearly every day^ either in the afternoon only, or

all day long ; but there were generally a few hours' sun-

shine in the looming, and I took advantage of these to

explore tlie roads and paths, the rocks and ravines, in

search of insects. These were not very abundant, yet I

saw enough to convince me that the locality was a good
one, had I been there at the beginning instead of at the

end of the dry season. The natives brought me daily a

few insects obtained at the Sagueir palms, inclnding some
fine Cetonias and stag-beetles. Two little boys were vGvy

expert with the blowpipe, and hrouglit me a good many
small birds, w^jich they shot with pellets of clay. Among
these was a pretty little flower-pecker of a new species

(Prionochilus aureolimbatus), and several of the loveliest

honeysuckers I had yet seen. Jly general collection of

birds was, however, almost at a standstill ; for though I at

length obtained a man to shoot tor me, he was not good

for mucli, and seldom brought nie moiij than one bird a

day. The best thing he shot was the large and rare fruit-

pigeon peeidiar to Nortlierii Celebes (Carpophaga forsteiii),

vs'hlch 1 had long been seeking after.

I was myself very successful in one beautifid group
of insects, the tiger-beetles, which seem more abundant
and varied here than anywhere else in the Archipelago.

I first met with them on a catting in the road, where
a hard clayey bank was partially overgrown w^itli mosses
iind small ferjis. Here, I found running about, a small

olive-green species which never took iiight ; and more
rarely a fine pur|>lish hlack wingless insect, which was
always found motionless in crevices, and was therefore

probably nocturnal. It appeared to me to form a new
genus. About the roads in the forest, I found the lai^e

and handsome Cicindela heros, which I had before obtained

sparingly at Slacassar ; hut it was in the rmumtain torrent

of the ravine itself that 1 got my finest things. On dead

tranks overhanging the water and on the banks and foliage,

I obtained three very pretty species of Cicindela, quite

distinct in size, form, and colour, but having an almost
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identical pattern of pale spots. I also found a single

specimen of a most curious species with very long ant(iiimi\

Bnt my tinest discovery hei-c was the Cicindela gloriosa,

which i found on mossy stones just rising ahove tlie water.

After obtaining my first specimen of this degant inject, I

xiBed to walk up the stream, watching carefully every

moss-covered rock and stone. It was rather shy, ami

would often lead me a long chase from stone to stone,

beconung invisible every time it settled on the damp

moss, owing to its rich velvety green colour. On some

days I could only catch a few glim|)ses of it, on others 1

got a single specimen, and on a few occasions two, hut

never without a more or less active pursuit This and

several other species I never saw but in this one ravine.

Among the people here 1 saw specimens of several types,

which, with the peculiarities of the languages, gives me
some notion of their probable origin. A striking illustra-

tion of the low state of civilization of these people till

quite recently. Is to be found in the great divei-sity of their

hxuguages. Villages three or four miles apart have sepa-

rate dialects, and each group of three or four snch villages

has a distinct language quite unintelligible to all tiie rest
\

so that, tUl the recent introduction of Malay by the Mit^-

sionaries, there must have been a bar to idl free communi-

cation. These languages oiler many peculiarities. They

contain a Celelves-Malay element and a Papuan element,

along with some radical peculiarities found idso in the

languages of the Siau and Sanguir islands further north,

and therefore probably derived from the lliilippine Islands.

Physical characters correspond. There are some of tlie less

civilized tribes which have semi-Papuan features and hair,

while in some villages the true Celebes or Eugis pliy-

siognoray pi^evails. The plateau of Toudano is chieily

inhabited by people nearly as white as the Chinese, and

with very pleasing semi-European features. The people

of Siau and Sanguir mucli resemble these, and I believe

them to be perhaps immigrants from some of the islands

of North Polynesiiu The Papuan type will represent the

remnant of the aborigines, wliilc those of tlie Bugia

character show the extension northward of the superior

Malay races.
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As I was wasting valnalile time at Panghu owing to the

})ad weather and the iUiie^s of my hunters, I retunicd to

Jtenado after a stay of three weeks. Here I had a liLtle

touch of fever, and what with drying and packing away

my collections and getting fresh servants, it was a fortnight

before I was again ready to start, I now went eastwaM

over an undulating country .skirting the great volcano

of Kldbat, to a village called Leniplas, situated close

to the extensive forest that covers the lower slopes of

that mountaiiL My baggage wa^i carried from village

to village hy relays of men, and as each change involved

some delay, I did not reacli ray destination (a distance

of eighteen miles) till sunset. I was wet through, and

had to wait for an hour in an uncorafortable state till

the first instalment of my haggiige arrived, which luckily

contained my clothes, while tlie rest did not come in till

nddnight.

This being the district inhabits! by that singular animal

tiie Babirusa (Hog-deer) I inquired about skulls, and soon

obtained several in tolerable condition, as well as a fine one

of the rare and curious " Sapi-utan " {x\noa depressicomis).

Of this animal 1 had seen two living specimens at Menado,

and was surprised at their great resemblance to small

cattle, or still more to the Eland of South Africa. Their

Malay name signifies "forest ox," and they differ from very

niiall high-bred oxen principally by the low-hanging dew-

lap, and straight pointed horns which slope back over the

neck. 1 did not find the forest here so rich in insects as

I hatl expected, and my hunters got nie very few birds,

but what tliey did obtain were very interesting. Among
these were the rare forest Kingfisher (Cittura cyanotis),

a small new species of Megapodiiis, and one specimen of

the lai-ge and interesting Maleo (Megacephalon ruhripes),

to obtain which was one of my chief reasons for visiting

this district. Getting no more, however, after ten days'

se^irch I removed to Licoupang, at the extremity of the

peninsula, a place celebrated for these birds, as well as for

the Bahii-isa and Sapi-utau. I found here Mr, Goldmfum,

t]ie eldest son of the Governor of the Jloluccas, who was

superintending the establishment of some Government salt-

works. This was a better locality, and I obtained some
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fine butterflies and very good birds, among which was

one more specim(5n of the rare ground dove (Phlegienas

tiistigmata), which I had first obtained near the Maros
waterfall in South Celebes.

Hearing what I was particularly in search of, Mr,

Goldmaan kindly offered to make a hunting-party to the

CJf
)«b6^» i^-f place where tbe"Maleos" are most abundant, a remote

and tminhabited sea-beach about twenty miles distant.

The climate here was quite different to that on the

mountains, not a drop of rain having fallen for four

months ; so T made arrangements to stay on the beach a

week, in order to secure a good number of specimens.

We went partly by boat and partly through the forest,

accompanied by the Major or head-mau of Licoupang, with

a tlozen natives and about twenty dogs, Oa the way they

caught a young Sapi-utan and five wUd pigs. Of the

former I preserved the head. This animal is entirely

confined to the remote mountain forests of Celebes and

one or two adjacent islands which form part of the same
groiip. In the adults the head is black, with a white mark
over each eye, one on each cheek and another on the

throat. The horns are veiy smooth and sharp when
young, but become thicker and ridged at the bottom with

age. Most naturalists consider this curious animal to be

a small ox, but from the character of the horns, tlie fine

coat of hair and the descending dewlap, it seemed closely

to approach the antelopes.

Arrived at our destination we built a hut and prepared

for a stay of some days, I to slioot and skin " MnJeos/*

Mr. Goldniann and tlie Major to hunt wild pigs, Babirasa,

and Sapi-utan, The place is sit^iated in the large bay

between the islands of Limbd and Bauca, and consists of a

steep heach more than a nide in length, of deep loose an<l

coai^e black volcanic sand or rather gravel, veiy fatignin^^

to walk over. It is bounded at each extrenuty by a small

river, with hilly ground beyond ; while the forest behind

the beach itself is tolerably level and its growth stunti^il.

We have here probably an ancient lava stream from the

IClabat volcano, which has flowed down a valley into the

sea, and the decomposition of which has formed the looi=o

black sand. In confirmation of this view it may be men-
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tioned, that the beaches beyond the suiall livers in both

directions are of white sand.

It is in -this loose hot black sand, that those singular

birds the Maleos" deposit their egga. In the months of

August and September, when tliere is little or no miu,

they come down in pairs from tlie interior to this or to one

or two other favourite spots, and scratch holes three or

four feet deep, just above high-water mark, where the

female deposits a single large egg, which she covers over

with about a foot of sand, and then returns to the forest.

At the end of ten or twelve days she eomea again to tlie

same spot to ky another eg,?, and each feinalt; bird is sup-

posed to lay six or eight eggs diiring tlw season. The male

assists the female in makiiig the hole, coming down and

returning with her. The appearance of the bird when
walking on the beach is very handsome. The glossy

black and rosy wliite of the plumage, the helmeted head

and elevated tail, like that of the common fowl, give a

striking character, whicli tln3ir stately and somewhat sedate

walk renders stiJl more remarkable. There Is hardly any

flifference between the sexes, except that the casque or

Ixmnet at the back of the liead and the tubercles at the

nostrils are a little larger, and the beautiful rosy salmon

colour a little deeper in the male bird, but the dilftuence

is so slight that it is not always possible to tell a male

from a female without dissection. They run quicldy, but

when shot at or suddenly disturbed take wmg with a

lieavy noi«y Hight to some neighbouring tree, wliere they

settle on a low branch ; and tliey proljably roost at night

in a similar situatioiL Many birds lay in the same hole,

for a dozen eggs are often found together ; and these are so

large that it is not possible for tlie body of tlie bird to

contain more than one lully-developed egg at the same

time. In all the female birds which 1 shot, none of the

eggs besides the one large one exceeded tlie size of pens,

and there were only eight or nine of these, which is pro-

bably the extreme number a bird can lay in one season.

Every year the natives come for fifty miles round to

obtain these eggs, which are esteemed a great delicacy,

and when quite fresh are indeed delicious. They are

richer than hens' eggs and of a finer tlavuur, and each one
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completely fills an ordinary teacup, and forms with bread
or rice a very good meal. The colour of the shell is a pale

brick red, or very rarely pure white. They are elongate

and very slightly smaller at one end, from four to four

and a half inches long by two and a quarter or two and
a half wide.

After the eggs are deposited in the sand they are no
fiuther cared for by the motlier. The young birds on
breaking the shell, work their way up through the sand
:ind run off at once to the forest ; and I was assured bv
Mr. Duivenboden of Ternate, tliat they can fly the very
day tliej are hatched. He had taken some egg's on boaril

his schooner which hatched during the night, and in the
uioniing the little birds fh^w readily across the cabin.

Considering the great distance.*^ tlie birds come to deposit
the eggs in a proper situation (olteii ten or fifteen miles) it

seems extraordinary that they should take no further care

of them. It is, however, quite certain that they neither do
nor can watch them. The eggs being deposited by a
nundjer of hens in succession in the same hole, would
render it inipossible for each to distinguish its own ; and
the food necessary for such large birds (consisting entirely

of fallen fruits) can only be obtained by roaming over an
extensive district, so that if the numbers of binls which
come down to this single beach in the breeding season,

amounting to many hundreds, were obliged to remain in

the vicinity, many would })erish of hunger.

In tlie structure of tlie feet of this bird, we may detect
a cause for its departing from the habits of its nearest
allies, the Megapodii and Talegalli, which heap up earth,

leaves, stones, and sticks into a huge mound, in which they
liury their eggs. The feet of the ^Faleo are not nearly so

Uirge or strong in proportion as in these birds, while its

' laws are shoii and straight instead of being long and
uineh curved. The toes are, however, strongly webbed at

Lhe base, forming a broad powerful foot, which, with the
rather long leg, is well adapted to scratch away the loose
sand (which flies up in a ])erfect shower when the birds are
at work), but which could not without much labour accumu-
late the heaps of miscellaneous rubbish, which the large
grasping feet of the Megapodius bring together with ease.
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We mny also, I think, seo in the peculiar organiKation of

the entire family of the Mogapoiliilic or Bmsh Tiirkevs. a

reason why they depart so widely from the u.sutil Imbi ts nf

the Class of birds. Each egg being so lari^e as entirely to

fill np the abdominal cavity and with diiUcuUv pioss the

walls of the pelvis, a cousidoiuble interval is vequirefl

before the successive egf^s can he matured (the natives say

about thirteen days). Each bird lay* six or eight eggs or

even more eacli season, so that between the first and last

there may be an inten^al of two or three months. Novf, if

these eggs were hntclied in the oixlinary way, either the

parents must keep sirting continually for this; long period,

or if they only began to sit after the hi.'^t egg was deposited,

the first would be exposed to injury by the climate, or to

destruction l>y tlie large lizards, snakes, or other animals

which abountl in the district; because such large birds

must roam about a good deal in search of food. Here then

we seem to have a case, in whicli ilie lialiits of a bird may
b^ directly traced to its exceptional orguni nation ; for it

will hardly be maintained that this abnormal structure

and peculiar food were given to the Megapodid.e, in order

that they might not ' exhibit thjit parental affection, or

possess those domestic instincis so general in the Class

of birds, and which so mu(di excite our admiration.

It has geuei-ally been the custom of writei-s on Natural

Ilistory, to take the habits and instincts of animals as fixed

points, and to consider their structure an<l organization as

specially adapted to be in accordance with these. This

aasumptiou is howevei' an arbitrary one, and has the ba*!

effect of stitling inquiry into the natiu'o and causes of

"instincts and habits," treating them as directly due to a

"first cause," and therefore incomprehensible to us. I

believe that a careful consideration of the structure of a

species, and of the jx-culiar physical and organic conditions

by which it is surrounded, or has been surrounded in past

ages, will often, as in this ease, throw much light on the

origin of its habits and instincts. These again, combined
Avith changes in external conditions, react upon structure,

and by means of " variation" and " natural selection" both

are kept in harmony.

My Mends remained three days, and got plenty of wild
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pigs antl two Anoas, but the latter were ranch iujuied by
the doga, and I could only preserve the heads, A grand
hunt which we attempted on the third day failed, owing to

bad management in driving in tlie game, and we waited

Ibr five hours perched on platforras in trees without getting

a shot, although we had been as3ured that pigs, Babinlsas,

and Aii6as would rush past 113 in dozens, I myself, witli

two meHj stayed three days longer to get more specimens of

the Maleos, and succeeded in preserving twenty-six very
fine ones ; the flesh and eggs of which supphed us with
abundance of good food

The Major sent a boat, as he had promised, to take home
my baggage, while 1 walked through the foreist with niy

two boys and a guide, about fourteen miles. For the

lirst luilf of the distance there was no path, and we had
uftcn to cut our way througli tangled rattans or thickets of

bamboo. In some of our turnings to fin(l the most prac-

ticable route I expressed my fear that we were losing our

w^ay, as the sun being \'ertical 1 could see no possible clue

to the right direction. My conductors, however, langhed

at the itlea, which they seemed to consider quite ludicrous

;

and sure enough, about half way, we suddenly encountered

a little hut where people from Licoupang came to hunt
and smoke wild pigs. My guide told me he had never

before traversed the forest between these two points ; and
this is what is considered by some travellers as one of the

savage *' instincts," whereas it is merely the result of wide
general knowledge, Tlie man knew the topography of

the whole district; the slope of the land, the direction

of the streams, the belts of bamboo or rattan, and many
other indications of locality and direction ; and he was thus

enabled to hit straight upon the hut, in the vicinity of

which lie had often hunted. In a forest of which he knew
notliing, he w^ould l>e qnite as much at a loss as a European.

Thus it is, 1 am convinced, with all the wonderful accounts

of Indians finding their way through trackless forests to

definite points. Tliey may never have passed straight

between the two particular points before, but they are well

acquainted with the vicinity of both, and liave such a

general knowledge of the whole countrj^, its wat^er system,

its soil and its vegetation, that m they appixjach the point
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they are to reacb, many easily-recognised indications

eQable them to hit wpon it with certainty.

The chief feature of this forest was the aWndance of

rattan palms, hanging from the trees, and tnrning and

twisting about on tlie ground, often in inextricable con-

fnsion. One wonders at first how they can get into such

queer shapes ; but it is evidently caused by the decay and

fall of the trees up which they have first climbed, after

which they grow along the ground till they meet with

another trunk up wliich to ascend. A tangled mass of

twisted living rattan, is therefore a sign that at some former

period a large tree has fallen there, though there may be not

the slightest vestige of it left. The rattim seems to have

unlimited powers of gi-owth, and a single plant may mount
up several trees in succession, and thus reach the enormous

length they are said soraetimes to attain. They much
improve the appeamnce of a forest as seen from the

coast ; for they vary the otherwise monotonous tree-tops

with feathery crowns of leaves rising cleiU' above them,

and each terminated by an erect Icuiy spike like a light-

ning-conductor.

The other most interesting object in the forest was a

beautiful palm, whose perfectly smooth and eylmdricat

stem rises erect to more than a hundred feet high, with

a tliickness of only eight or ten inches; while the fan-

shaped leaves wliich conipose its crown, are almost com-

plete cireles of six or eight feet diameter, borne aloft on

long and slender petioles, and beautifully tCK>thed round

the edge by the exti'emities of tlie leaflets, which am
separated only for a few inches from the circunifereuca It

is probably the Livistona rotunditblia of hcfbanists» and is

the most complete and beautiful hm-leaf I have ever seen,

serving admirably for folding into water-buckets and

impromptu baskets, as well as for thatching and other

purposes.

A few days afterwards I returned to ilenado on horse-

hack, sending my baggage round by sea ; and had just time

to pack up dl my collections to go by tlie next mail steamer

to Amboyna, I will now devote a few pages to an account

of the chief peculiarities of the Zoology of Celebes, and ita

relation to that of the surrounding countries.
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CHAPTER XYIIL

KATDHAL HISTORT OP CELEBES,

aIHE position of Celebes is the most central in tha
• Archipelago. Immediately to the north are tlie Pliilip-

ptne islands; on the west is Borneo; on the east are tlie

Molucca islands; and on the south is the Timor gToiip

:

and it is on all sides so connected with these ishuids hy
its own satellites, by small islets, and by coral reefs, tliat

neither by inspection on the map nor by actual observa-
tion around its coast, is it possible to det<?rmine accurately
wliich shotild be grouped with it, and whicli with the
surrounding districts. Such being the ease, we should
luiturally expect to find, tinvt the pmductious of this central

ivsland in sonie degree represented the richness and variety
ijf the Mdiole Archipelago, while we should not expect
Tiiuch individuality in a country, so situated, that it would
seem as if it were pre-eminently fitted to receive stragi^dei's

and immigrants from idl around.

As so often happens in nature, however, the fact turns
out to be just ihe revei-se of what we should have ex*
pected; and an examination of its animal productions,
shows Celebes to be at once the poorest in the number of

its specios, and the most isolated in the character of its

productions, of all the great islands in the Archipelago.
With its attendant islets it spreads over an extent of sea
har-dly inferior in length and breadth to that occupied by
Ikirneo, while ita actual land area is nearly double that
of Java; yet its Mammalia and terrestrial birds number
scarcely more than half the species found in the last-

named island. Its position is such that it could i-eceive

immigrants from every side more readily than Java, yet
in proportion to the species ^vhich inhabit it far fewer
seem derived from other islands, while far more are
altogether peculiar to it ; and a considerable number of its

animal forms are so renmrkable, as to find no close allies in
any other part of the world* I now propose to examine
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the best known groups of Celebcsian animals in eo!iie

detail, to study their rulatious to tliose of other islands,

and to call attention to the many points of interest whioh

they suggest.

We know far more of the birds of Celebes than we do

of auy other group of aninuds. Ko less than lUl spet^ies

have been discovered, and though no doubt many mor«

wading and swimming bird.s have to be added, yet the list

of land birds, 144 in number, and %vhich for our present

purpose are much the most important, must bo very nearly

complete. I myself assiduously colleeted birds in Cek^ws

for ueariy ten months, and my assistant, Mr. Allen, si<ent

two months in the Sula islands. The Dutch naturalist

Forsten spent two years in Northern Celebes (twenty

years before tny visit), and collections of birds had also

]}een sent to Holland from Macassar. Tlie French shiji

uf discovery, VAstrolabe, also touched at Menado anil

procured colltctions. Since my return home, the Duich

naturalists Rosenberg and Bernstein have made extensive

i-oUecLions both in North Celebes and in the Sula islands

;

yet all their r(?searches combined, have only added eight

species of land birds to those forming part of my own
collection—a fact which renders it almost certain that

there are very few more to discover.

Besides Safayer and Boutong on the souths with Peling

and Bungay on the east, the three islands of the i^ula

(or Znla) Archipelago also belong zoologically to Celebes,

although their position is such, that it would seem more

natural to group them witli the Moluccas. About 48 land

birds are now known from the Sula group, and if we reject

I'rom these, five species which have a wide range over the

Archipelago, the remainder are much more characteristic

of Celebes than of the Moluccas. Thirty-one sjMiciea are

identical with those of the former island, and four ar«

representatives of Celebes forms, while only eleven are

Moluccan species, and two more representatives.

But although the Sula islands belong to Celebes, they are

so close to Bourn and the southern islands of the Cilolu

group, that several purely Moluccan forms have migrat^'d

there, which are quite unknown to the island of Celebes

itself; tho whole thirteen Moluccan species being in this
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category, thus adding to the productions of Celebes a

foreign element which does not really belong to it In

stutlying the peculiarities of the CelebesiaQ fauna, it will

therefore he well to consider only the productions of the

main island.

The nuinber of land birds in the island of Celebes is

1 "28, and from these we may, as before, strike out a small
number of species which roam over the whole Archipelago
(often from India to the Pacific), and which therefore only

serve to disguise the peculiarities of individual islands.

These are 20 in number, and leave ICS species which
we may consider as more especially characteristic of tlie

island. On accurately comparing these with the hirds of

all the surrounding countries, we find that only nine extend

into the islands westward, and juneteen into the islands

eastward, while no less than 80 are entirely confined to

tlie Celeb4?sian fauna—a degree of individuality, which,
considering the situation of the island, is hardly to be
equalled in any other part of the world. If we still more
closely examine these 80 species, we shall be struck by
the many peculiarities of structure they present, and by
the curious affinities with distant parts of the world which
many of them seem to indicate. These points are of so

much interest and importance that it will be necessary to

in reWew all those species which are peculiar to tlie

island, and to call attention to whatever is most worthy of

I'emark.

Six species of the Hawk tribe are peculiar to Celebes

;

three of these are very distinct from allied birds winch
range over all India to Java and Borneo, and wluch thus

seem to be suddenly changed on entering Celebes. Another,

(Accipiter trinotatus) is a beautiful hawk, with elegant

rows of large round white spots on the tail, rendering it

very conspicuous and quite different from any other known
bir<i of the family. Three owls are also peculiar ; and one,

a barn owl (Strix rosenbergii), is very much larger and
stronger than its ally Strix javanica, which ranges from
India through all the islands as far as Lombock,
Of the ten Parrots found in Celebes, eight are peculiar.

Among them are two species of the singular raquet-tailed

parrots fomiing the genus Prioniturus and which are
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characterised by possessing two long spoon-shaped feathers

in the tail Two allied species are foimd in the adjacent
island of Mindanao, one of the Pliilippines, and this form
of tail is found in no other parrota in the wliole world
A small species of Lorikeet (Trichoglossiis flavoviridis)

seems to have its nearest ally in Australia.

The three "Woodpeckers which inhabit the island are aU
peculiar, and are allied to species found in Java and
Borneo, although very different from them all.

Among the three peculiar Cuckoos two are very re-

markable. Phosnicophaiis callirhynchus is the largest and
handsomest species of its genus, and is distinguished by
the three colours of its beak, briglit yellow, red, and black.

EudjTiamis melanorynehus differs from all its allies in

having a jet-black bill, whereas the other species of the

genus always have it green, yellow, or reddish.

The Celebes Roller (Coracias temmincM) is an interest-

ing example of one species of a genus being cut off from the

rest There are species of Coracias in Eur^jpe^ Asia, and
Africa, but none in the Malay peninsula, Sumatra, Java, or

Borneo. The present species seems tlierefore quite out of

place ; and what is still more curious is the fact, that it is

not at all like any of the Asiatic species, but seems more
to resemble those of Africa.

In the next family, the Bee-eaters, is another equally

isolated bird, Meropogon forsteni, which combines the

characters of African and Indian Bee-eaters, and whose
only near ally, Meropogon bi'eweri, was discovered liy

M. Du Chainu in AVest Africa !

7'he two Celebes Honibills have no close allies in those

which abound in the surroundmg countries. The only
Thrush, Geocichla erythronota, is most nearly allied to a

species peculiar to Timor. Two of the Flycatchers are

closely allied to Indian species which are not found in the

Malay islands. Two genera somewhat allied to the Mag-
pies (Streptocitta and Charitomis), but whose affinities are

ao doubtful that Professor Schlegel places them among
the Starlings, are entirely confined to Celebes. They are

beautiful long-tailed birds, with black and white plumage,
and with the feathers of the head somewhat rigid and
scale-like.
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Doubtfully allied to Ihe Starlings are two other very

isolateii and beaiitiful birds. (>ne, Enodes erythropiirys,

has asby aud yellow pluma^re, but is ornamented with

broad stripes of orange-red above the eyes. The other,

Basilornis celebensis, is a blue-black bird with a wliite

patch on each side of the breast, aud the head ornamented
with a beautiful compressed scaly crcst of featbei-s, resem-

bling in form that of the well-known Cock-of-tlie-rock of

South America. The only ally to this birii is found in

Ceram, and has the feathers of the crest elongated up-
wards into quite a different form.

A st-Lll more curious bird is the Scissirostruni pa^ei,

which although it is at present classed in tlie Starling

family, differs from all other species in the form of the

bill and nostrils, and seems most nearly allied in its

general structure to the Ox-peckers (Buphaga) of tropical

Africa, next to which the celebrated ornithologist Prince

ijonaparte finally placed it. It is almost entii'ely of a slaty

colour, with yellow bill and feet, but the feathers of the

rump and upper tail-coverts each terminate in a rigid

glossy pencil or tuft of a vivid crimson. These pretty

little birds take the place of the metallic-green starlings of

the genus Caloniis, viiiich are found in most other islands

of the Arcliipelago, but which are absent from Celebes.

They go in flocks, feeding upon graui and fruita, often

frequenting dead trees, in boles of winch they build their

nests ; and they cling to the trunks as easily as wood-
peckers or creepers.

Out of eighteen Pigeons found in Celebes eleven are

peculiar to it. Two of them, Piilonopns gularis and
Turaca?na menadensis, have their nearest allies in Timor.
Two others, Carpopliaga forsteni and I'bltegenas tristig-

mata, most resemble Pliihppine island species ; and Car-
pophaga radiata belongs to a Kew Guinea group. Lastly,

in the Gallinaceous tribe, the curious helmet^d Maleo
(Megacephalon riihripes) is quite isolated, liaving its

nearest (but still distant) allies in the Brush-turkeys of
Australia and New Guinea.

Judging, therefore, by the opinions of the eminent
naturalists who have described and classified its birds, we
find that many of the species have no near allies whatever
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ill the coimtries wliich sun-ound Celf^lies, but are citlier

quite Lsolated, or iiidicatii relations with such distant

legLous as New Guinea, Australia, India, or Africa. Other

cases of similar remote aliiuities between the productions

of distant countries no doiibt exist, but in no spot upon
the globe that I am yet acquainted with, do so many of

ihem occur togetlier, or do tliey form so decided a feature

in the natural history of the country.

The Manmialia of Celebes are very few in number, con-

sisting of fourteen terrestrial species and seven bats. Of
the former no less than eleven are peculiar, including two

which there is reason to believe may have been recently

cai-ried into other islands by man. Three species which

have a tolerably wide range in the Archipelago, are—

-

1, The curious Lemur, Tarsius spectrum, which is found in

all the islands as far westward as Malacca
; 2, the common

Malay Civet, Yiverra tangalunga, which has a still wider

ninge ; and 3, a Deer,, which seems to be the same as tlie

llusa hippelaphus of Java, and was probably introduced

by man at an early period.

The more characteristic species are as follow •

—

CjmopithecQs nigrescens, a curious baboon-like monkey

if not a true baboon, which abounds all over Celebes, and is

found nowhere else but in the one small island of Batchian,

into whicli it has probably been introduced accidentally.

An allied species is found in the Phihppinea, but in no

other island of the Archipelago is there anything resem-

bhng them. These creatures are about the size of a

spaniel, of a jet-black colour, and have the projecting

dog-like muzzie and overhanging brows of the baboons.

They have large red callosities and a short fleshy tail,

scarcely an inch long and hardly visible. They go in

large bands, li%'ing chiefly in the trees, but often descend-

ing on the ground and ix>bbing gardens and orchards.

Anoa depressicornis, the Sapi-utan, or wild cow of the

lltalays, is an animal which has been the cause of much

controversy, as to whether it should be classed as ox,

buffalo, or antelope. It is smaller than any other wild

cattle, and in many respects seems to approach some of

the ox-like antelopes of Africa. It ia found only in the

mountains, and is said never to inhabit places where theie

t2
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ai-e deer. It is somewhat smaller than a small Highland

cow, and has long straight lioriw, which are ringed at thfi

base and slope backwards over the neck.

The wild pig seems to he of a species peculiar to the

island ; but a much more curious animal of this family is

the Bahirusa or Pig-deer, so named by the Malays from

its long and slender legs, and curved tusks resembling

horns. Tliis extraordinary creature resembles a pig in

general appeamnce, but it does not dig with its snout, as

it feeds on fallen fruits. The tusks of the lower jaw are

very long and sharp, but the upper ones instead of grow-

ing downwards in the usual way are completely reversed,

growing upwards out of hony sockets through the skin on

each side of the snout, curving backwards to near the

eyes, and in old animals often reaching eight or ten inches

in length. It is difiBcuit to understand what can be the
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use of tkese extraordinary horn-like teeth. Some of the

old writers supposed that they served as hooks, by >vhiL'h

the creature could rest its heatl on a bi-ancli. But the way
in which they ijsiially diverge just over and in front of

the eye has suggested the more probable idea, that tluy
serve to guard these organs from thorns and spines, while
hunting for fallen fruits among the tangled thickets of

rattans and other spiny plants. Even this, however, is not

satisfactory, for the female, who must seek her food in the

same way, does not possess them, I should he inclined to

btilieve rather, that tliese tusks were once u-scfid, and were
then worn down as fast as tliey grew ; but that changed
conditions of life have rendered them unnecessary, and
they now develop into a monstrous form, just aa the

incisors of the Beaver or Ivabljit will go on growing, if the

opposite teeth do not wear them away. In old animals
they reach an enormous size, and are genemlly broken
of!" as if by fighting.

Here again we have a resemblance to the Wart-hogs
of Africa, whose upper canines grow outwai'ds and curve

np so as to form a transition from the usual mode of

growth to that of the Babirusa. In other respects tliere

seems no affinity between these animals, and the Babiiusa

stands completely isolated, ha^-ing no reserublance to the

pigs of any other part of the world It is found all over

Celebes and in the Sula islands, and also in liourn, the

only spot beyond the Celebes group to which it extends

;

and which island also shows some affinity to the Sula

islands in its birds, indicating perhaps, a closer connexion
between them at some fomier period than now exists.

The other terrestrial mammals of Celebes are, hve species

of squirrels, whicli are all distinct from those of Java and
IJorneo, and mark the furthest eastward range of the genus
in the tropics; and two of Eastern opossums (Cuscus),

which are different from those of the Moluccas, and mark
the furthest westward extension of this genus an<i of the

Marsupial order. Thus we see that the IVIamraalia of

Celebes are no less individual and remarkalile than the

birds, since three of the largest and most interesting

species have no near allies in surrounding countries, but

seem vaguely to indicate a relation to the Alrican coutiuent
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Mimy gi'oups of insects appear to be. especially subject

to local influeuces. their forms and colonrs changing witli

each change of conditions, or even with a cliange of luc^ility

where the conditions seem almost identitial. We shouUi

IheR'fore aiiticiiiate that tlio individuality manifested in

tlie higher animals would be still more prominent in these

creatm-es with less staltle organisms. On the other hand,

however, we have to consider that the dispersion and

migi'atioTi of insects is much more easily eflected than

that of mammals or even of birds. They are much more

likoly to be carried away by violent winds; their eggs

may "be caiTied on leaves either by storms of wind or by

floating trees, and their lar\-;e mid pupre, often bnried in

trunks of tree« or enclosed in waterproof cocoons, may be

floated for days or weeks im injured over the ocean. These

facilities of dListribution tend to assimilate the productions

of adjacent lands in two ways : first, by direct mutual

interchange of species; and secondly by repeated immi-

grations of fresh individuals of a species common to other

islands, which by intercrossing, tend to obliterate the

changes of form and colour, which difference of condi-

tions might otherwise produce. Bearing these facts in

mind, we sluiU find that the individuality of the insects of

Celebes is even greater than we have any reason to expect.

Yov the purpose of insuring accuracy in comparisons

with other islands, 1 shall confine myself to those groups

-.viiiuh are best known, or which 1 have myself carefully

studied. Beginning with the Pa[»ilionidfe or Swallow-

tailed buttcrllies, Celebes possesses 24 species, of wliich the

large number of 18 are not found in any other island. If

we compare this with Borneo, wliicb out of 29 sjKJcies b:is

only tvvtt not found elsewhei-e, the dillerence is as striking

a.^ anything can be. In the family of the Pierid<e, or white

Ijuttcrtlies, the diflPerence is not quite so great, owing

perhaps to the more wandering habits of the group
;
but

it is still veiy remarkable. Out of 30 species inhabiting

Celebes, 19 are peculiar, while Java (from which more

species are known than fmm Sumatra or Borneo), out of

37 species has only 13 peculiar. The Danaida^. are large,

but weak-tlying buttertlies, which frequent forests ajid

gardens, and are plainly but oiten very richly coloured.
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Of these my own collection contains 16 species from

Celebes and 15 from Borneo ; but whereas no less than

14 are confined to the former island, only two are peculiar

to the latter. The Nyniphalidte are a very extensive

group, of geuemlly atrong-winged and very bri^^lit-coloured

butterEies, very abundant in the ti-opics, and represeoted

in our own country by our Fritillaries, our Vanessa.**, and

our Purple-emperor. Some months ago 1 drew up a list of

the EiUiteru species of this group, including all the uew
ones discovered by myself, and arrived at the following

comparative resulte :

—

Spcain of SymphalidB. ^^j, pecuWspociet
JaiTB ... 70 23 33

Borneo. . . 62 . . . . . 15 . , . . . 2S

Oekbes ... 4$ ..... 35 ..... 73

The Coleoptera are so extensive that few of the graups

have yet been carefully worked out. I will therefore refer

to one only, which I have myself recently studied—the

GetoniadjB or Rose-chafers,—^ group of beetles whicli,

owing to their extreme beauty, have been much sought

after. From Java 37 species of these insects are known,

and from Celebes only 30
;
yet only 13, or 35 per cent, are

peculiar to the former island, and 19, or 63 per cent., to the

latter.

The result of these comparisons is, that although Ce-

lebes is a single large island with only a few smaller ones

ciosely grouped around it, we must really consider it as

forming one of the great divisions of the Archipelago, equal

in rank and importance to the whole of the Moluccau or

Philippine groups, to the Papuan islands, or to tlie Indo-

Malay islands (Java, Sumatra, Borneo, and the Malay

peninsula). Taking those faruliies of insects and binW

which are best known, the foUowiug table shows the com-

parison of Celebes with the other groups of islands :

—

Indo-Malay rogion

Philippine group
Celebe^i . . .

Molaccan grotip

Timor group .

Papnau group

PAriLTOSTDiE ASP HAWIH, FARR^^

Per cent of iwuliar Per tent of peculiar

gpeoii'J. Species.

, 56 ....... S4

. 66 ....... 73

. 69 fiO

.52 . 62

.42 47

. 64 ..... . 74
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These large and well-known families well represent the

general character of the zoology of Celebes ; and they

show that this island is really one of the most isolated

portions of the Areliipelago, although situated in its very

centre.

But the insects of Celebes present us with other pheno-

mena more curious and m<3redif!icult to explain than their

striking individuality. The butterflies of that island are

in many cases characterised by a peculiarity of outline,

which distinguishes them at a glance from those of any
other part of the world. It is most strongly manifested in

the PapOios and the Pieridte, and consists in the fore-

wings being either strongly curved or abruptly bent near

the base, or in the extremity being elongated and often

somewhat booked. Out of the 14 species of Papilio in

Celebes, 13 exhibit this peculiarity in a greater or less

degree, when compared with the most nearly allied species

of the surrounding islands. Ten species of Pieridse have
the same character, and in four or five of the Nymphalidaft

it is also very distinctly marked. In almost every case

the species found in Celebes are much larger than those of

the islands westward, and at least equal to those of the

Moluccas, or even larger. The difference of form is how-
ever the most remai'kable feature, as it is altogether a new
thing for a whole set of species in one country, to differ in

exactly the same way from the corresponding sets in all

the surrounding countries ; and it is so well marked, that

without looking at the details of colouring, most Celebes

Papilios and many Pieridaj, can be at once distinguished

from those of other islands by their form alone.

The outside figure of each pair here given, shows the

exact size and form of the fore-mng in a butterfly of

Celebes, while the inner one represents tlie most closely

allied species from one of tlie adjacent islands. Figure 1
shows the strongly curved margin of the Celebes species,

I'apilio gigon, compared with the much straighter margin
of Papilio dernolion from Singapore and Java, Figure 2
shows the abrupt bend over the base of the wing in

Papilio miletus of Celebes compaied with the slight curva-
ture in the common Papilio sarpedon, which has almost
exactly the same form from India to New Guinea and
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Australia. Figure 3 shows the elongated wing of Tachyris

zarinda, a native of Celebes, compared with the much
shorter wing of Tachyris nero, a very closely allied species

found in all the western islands. The difference of form

is in each case sufficiently obvious, but when the insects

themselves are compared it is much more strikmg than

in these partial outlines.

From the analogy of birds, we should suppose that the

pointed wing gave increased rapidity of tlight, since it is a

character of terns, swallows, falcons, and of the swifts

flying pigeous. A short and rounded wing, on the other

hand, always accompanies a more feeble or more laborious
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flight, and one much less under command. We might
snppose, therefore, that the butterflies which possess this

jjeculiar form were better able to escape pursuit. But
there seems no unusual abundance of insectivorons birds to

render this necessary ; and as we cannot believe tliat such
u curious peculiarity is without meaning, it seems probable

that it is tlie result of a former condition of things, when
the island possessed a much richer fauna, the relics of

which we see in the isolated birds and ilammalia now
inhabiting it; and when the abundance of insectivorous

creatures, rendered some unusual means of escape a

necessity for tlie large-winged and showy butterflies. It

is some confirmation of this view, that neither the very
small nor the very obscurely coloured groups of butterflies

have elongated wings, nor is any modification perceptible

in those strong;-winged groups which already possess gi'eat

strength and rapidity of flight. These were already suffi-

ciently protectetl from their enemies^ and did not require

increased power of escaping from them. It is not at all

clear, what effect the peculiar curvature of the wings has,

in modifying flight.

Another curious feature in the zoology of Celebes is

also worthy of attention. I aUude to the absence of

several groups which are found on both sides of it, in the

Indo-ikday islands as well as in the Moluccas; and which
thus seem to be unable, from some unknown cause, to

obtain a footing in the intervening island. In Bii'ds we
have the two faniilies of Podargidie and Laniadai, which
range over the whole Archipelago and into Australia, and
which yet have no representative in Celebes. The genera

Ceyx among Kingflshers, Crinigei among Thrushes, lilnpi-

dni-a among Flycatchers, Calornis among Starlings, and
Iu7thrura among Finches, are all found in the Moluccas
as well as in Boi-neo and Java,—but not a single species

belonging to any one of them is found in Celebes, Among
insects, the large genus of liose-cbafers, Ijomaptera, is found
in every country and island between India and New Guinea,

except Celebes. This unexpected absence of many groups,

from one limited district" in the very centre of their area of

distribution, is a phenomenon not altogether unique, but,

1 believe, nowhere so well marked as in this case ; and it
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certainly adils considerably to the strauj^e character of

this remarkable i'ilaiid.

The anomalies aud eccentricities m the natural history

of Celebes which 1 have eudeavoured to sketch in this

chapter, all point to an origin in a remote antiquity. The
history of extinct animak teaches nSj that their distribu-

tion in time and in space are strikingly similar. The rnie

is, that just aia the pi-oductions ol' adjacent areas usually

resemble each other closely, so do the productions of

successive periods in the same area ; and as the produc-

tions of remote areas generally differ widely, so do the

productions of the same ai-ea at remote epochs. We are

therehire led irresistibly to the conclusion, that chauge of

species, still more of generic and of family form, is a

matter of time. But time may have led to a change of

species in oue country, while in another the forms have

been more permanent, or the change may have gone on at

an equal rate but in a dilferent manner in both. In

either case the amount of individuality in the productions

of a district, will be to some extent a measure of the time

that district hits been isolated from those that surround it.

Judged by this standard, Celebes must be one of the oldest

parts of the Archipelago. It probably dates from a period

not only anterior to tliat when Borneo, Java, and Sumatm
were separated from the continent, but from that still

more remote epoch when the land that now constitutes

these islands had not risen above the ocean. Such an

antiquity is necessary, to account for the number of

animal forms it possesses, which show no relation to those

of India or Australiti, but rather with those of Africa ; and

we are led to speculate on the possibility of there haying

once existed a continent in the Indian Ocean which might

serve as a bridge to connect these distant countries. Now
it is a curious fact, that the existence of such a land hasi

been already thought necessary, to accoimt for the distri-

bution of the curious Quadrumana forming the family ot

the Lt^murs. These have tlieir metropolis in Madagascar,

but are found also in Africa, in Ceylon, in the penin-

sula of India, and in the Malay Archipchigo as far as

Celebes, which is its furthest eastern limit. l>r. Sclater

has proposed for the hypothetical continent connecting

these distant points, and whose forLuer existence is
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itidicated by tlie Mascarene islands and the Mal<live coral

group, the name of Leniuria. Whether or no we believe in

its existence in the exact form here indicated, llie student

of geo5:raplucal distribution mnst see in tlie extraordinary

and isolated productions of Celebes, proofs of tlie former

existence of some continent from whence the ancestors of

these creatures, and of many other intermediate forma,

could have been derived.

In this short sketch of the most striking peculiarities of

the Natural History of Celebes, 1 have been obliged to enter

much into details that I fear will have been uninteresting to

the general reader, but unless I had done so niy exposition

would have lost much of its force and value. It is by
these details alone, that I have been able to prove the

unusual features that Celebes presents to us. Situated in

the very midst of an Archipelago, and closely hemmed in

on every side by islands teeming with varied forms of life,

\U productions have yet a surprising amount of indi-

viduality. While it is poor in the actual number of its

species, it is yet wonderfully rich in peculiar forms
;
many

of which are singular or beautiful, and are in some cases

absolutely unique upon the globe. We behold here the

curious pbenomenon, of groups of insects changing their

outline in a similar manner when compared with those of

surrounding islands, suggesting some common cause which
never seems to have acted elsewhere in exactly the same
way. Celebes, therefore, presents us with a most striking

example of the interest that attaches to the study of the

geographical distribution of animals. We can see that

their present distribution upon the globe is the result of

all the more recent chiuiges the earth's surface has under-

gone; and by a careful study of tlie phenomena we are

sometimes able to deduce approximately wdmt those past

changes' must have been, in order to produce the distri-

bution we find to exist. In tlie comparatively simple case

of the Timor grt>'ip, we were able to deduce these changes
with some approach ti> certainty. In the much more
complicated case of Celebes we can only indicate their

general nature, since we now see tlje result, not of any
single or recent change only, but of ft whole series of

the later revolutions which have resulted in the present

distribution of land in the Eastern Hemisphere.
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CHAPTEE XIX.

BANDA,

(deokhbkr 1857, MAY 1S59, apric, 1861.)

rpHE Dutch mail steamer in wliieh I travelled from
Macassar to Banda and Aiiihoyna was a roomy and com-

fortable vessel^ a]tl»ougl[ it would only go six miles an hour
in the finest weather. As there were but three passengers

besides myself, we had abundance of room, and I was able

to enjoy a voyage more than I had ever done before. The
arrangements are somewhat different from those on board
English pr Indian steamers. There are no eabin servants,

as eveiy cabin passenger invariably brings his own» and
the ship's stewaixls attend only to the saloon and the

eating department. At six A.Jt. a cup of tea or coffee is

provided for those who like it. At seven to eight thei'e is

a light breakfast of tea, eggs, sardines, &c. At t'en, Madeira
giu and bitters are brought on deck as a whet for the

substantial eleven o'clock breakfast, which difPei's from
a dinner only in the absence of soup. Cups of tea and
coffee are brought round at three p.m.

;
bitters, &c. again

at five, a good dinner with beer and claret at half-past six,

concluded by tea and coffee at eight, Between whiles

beer and sodawater are supplied when called for, so there

is no lack of little gasti-onomical excitements to while

away the tedium of a sea voyage.

Our first stopping place was Coupang, at the \vest end
of the large island of Timor. We then coasted along that

island for several hundred miles, having always a view
of hilly ranges covered with scanty vegetation, rising ridge

behind ridge to the height of six or seven thousand feet

Turning off towards Banda we passed Pulo-Cambing,
Wetter, and Eonia, all of which are desolate and barren
volcanic islands, almost as uninviting as Aden, and offer-

ing a stran^^e contrast to the usual vertlure and luxuriance

of the Archipelago. In two days more we reached the

volcanic group of Banda, covered with an unusually dense
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and brilliant green vegetation, indicating that we Jiad

p.issed beyond tlie ranj^e of the hot dry winds from the

pi uns of l-entrul AustraHa, Buuda is a lovely little spot,

it«s three inlands enclosing a secnre harbour from whence

no outlet is visible, and with water so transparent, that

living corals and even the minutest objects are phiiidy

seen on the volcanic sand at a depth of seven or eight

fathoms. The ever smoking volcano rears its bare cone

on one side, while the two larger islands are clotlied with

vegetation to the summit of tlie liill^.

Going on shore, I walked up a pretty path which leails

to the liighest point of the island ou which the town is

situated, where there is a telegxiiph station and a magni-

ticeut view. Celow lies the little town, with its ueat red-

tiled wldte houses and the tluitched cottages of the natives,

hounded on one side by the old Portuguese fort. Beyond,

about hulf a mile distant, lies the larger island in the

shape of a horseshoe, formed of a range of iiVirupt liills

co'v^ered with fine forest and nutmeg gardens ; while close

opposite the town is the vtdeano, forming a nearly perfect

cone, the lower part only covered with a liglit green bushy

vegetation. On its north side the outline is more uneven,

and there is a slight lioUow or chasm about one-fifth of the

way down, from which constantly issue two columns of

smoke, as well as a good deal from the nigged surface

around and from some spots nearer the summit A white

ettiorescence, probably .sul|ihur, is thickly spread over the

upper part of the muuntain, marked by the narrow black

vertical lines of water gullies. The smoke unites as it

ri >i!S, and forms a dense cloud, which in calm damp weather

spreads out into a wide canopy hiding the top of the

mountain. At night and early morning it often rises up
straight and leaves the whole outline clear.

It. is only when actually gazing on an active Tolcano

that one can fnlly realize its awfulness and grandeur.

Whence comes that inexhaustible fire whose dense and
sulphureous smoke for ever issues from this bare and deso-

late peak ? Whence the mighty forces that produced that

peak, and still from time to time exhibit themselves in the

earthquakes that always occur in the vicinity of volcanic

veuU? The knowledge from childhood, of the fact that
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volcanoes and earthquakes exists lias ttikcm away somewhat
of the sti-ange and exceptional characttjr that really belongs

to tliera. The inhabitant of most part>s of northern Europe,

sees in the earth the emblem of stability and repose. His

whole life-experience, and tliat of all his age and genera-

tion, teaches him tiiat the earth in solid and firm, that its

massive rocks may enntaiii wsiter in abnndance bnt never

Kre ; and these essential characteristics of tlie earth are

manifest in every mountain his counti^ contains. A
volcano is a fact opposed to all this mass of experience, a

fact of so awful a character that, if it were the rule instead

of the exception, it wnuld make the earth uninhabitable,

a fact so strange and unaccountable that we may be sure

it would not be believed on any human testimony, if pre-

sented to ns now for the first time, as a natural phenomenon
happening in a distant country.

The summit of the small island is composed of a highly

crystalline basalt; lower down I found a hard stratified

slaty sandstone, while on the beach are huge blocks of lava,

and scattered masses of white coralline limestone. The
hirger island has coral rock to a height of tlu'ee or four

hundred feet, while jibove is lava and basalt. It seems

probable, therefore, that this little group of fouj* islands is

the fragment of a larger district which was perhaps once

connected with Ceram, but which was separated anil

broken up by the siime forces which formed the volcanic

cone. When I visited the larger island on another occa-

sion, I saw a considerable tract covered with large forest

trees, dead, but still standing. This was a record of the

last great earthquake only two years ago, when the sea

broke in over this part of the island and so Hooded it as to

ilestroy the vegetation on all the low lands. Almost every

year there is an earthqualve here, and at intervals of a few

years very severe ones, which throw down houses and

carry ships put of the harbour bodily into the streets.

Notwithstanding the losses incurred by these terrific

visitations, and the small size and isolated position of

these little islands, they have been and still are of con-

siderable value to the Dutch Government, as the chief

nutmeg-garden in the world. Almost the whole surface

is planted with nutmegs, grown under the shade of lofty
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Kanary trees (Kanftrium commune). The light volcanic

soil, the ahade, and the excessive moistm-e of these islands,

where it rains more or less every month in the year, seem

exactly to suit the nntnie;^-tree, which reqnires no raamire

and scarcely any attention. All the year round llowers

and ripe fruit are to be found, and none of those diseases

occur wliich under a forced and unnatural system of cul-

tivation have ruined the nutmeg planters of Singapore

and renang.

Few cultivated plants are more beautiful than nutmeg-

trees. TlicT nre handsomely shaped and glossy-leaved,

growing to the height of twenty or thirty feet, and hearing

small yellowish flowers. The fruit is the size and colour

of a peach, but rather oval. It is of a tough fleshy con-

sistence, but when ripe splits open, and shows the dark-

brown nut within, covered with the crimson mace, and is

then a most beautiful object Within the thin hard shell

of the nut is the seed, wliich is tlic nutmeg of commerce.

The nuts are eaten by the large pigeons of Banda, which

digest the mace but cast up the riut with its seed un*

injured.

The nutmeg trade has hitherto been a strict monopoly
of the Dutch Government ; btit since leaving the conntiy

I believe that this monopoly has been partially or wholly

discontinued, a proceeding which appears exceedingly in

judicious and quite unnecessaiy. There are cases in

which monopolies are perfectly justifiable, and I believe

this to be one of them. A small country like Holland,

cannot aObrd to keep distant and expensive colonies at a

loss ; and having possession of a very small islanil where

a valuable product, not a mecesmry of life, can be obtained

at little cost, it is almost the dutj' of the state to mono-

polise it No injurj' is done thereby to any one, but a

great benefit is conferred on the whole population of Hol-

land and it« dependencies, since the produce of the state

monopolies saves them from the weight of a heavy taxa-

tion. Had the Goveniment not kept the nutmeg t^ade of

Banda in its own hands, it is probable that the whole of

the islands would long ago have become the property of

one or more large capitalists. The monopoly would have

been almost the same, since no known spot on the globe
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can produce nutmegs so cheaply as Baiida, but the pi'ofita

of the monopoly would have gone to a few itidivi<liials

instead of to the nation. As an illustration of how a state

monopoly may become a state duty, let us suppose that no
gold existed in Australia, but that it had beeu found in

immense quantities by one of our ships m some snuill and
barren island. In this case it would plainly become tlie

duty of the state to keep and work the mines for tlie

public benefit, since by doing so, the gain would be fairly

divided among the whole population by deci-ease of tuxii-

tion \ whereas by leaving it open to free trade while merely
keeping the govemmeot of the island, we should certainly

produce enorunous evils during the first struggle for tlie

precious metal, and should ultimately subside into the

monopoly of some wealthy individual or great company,
whose enormous revenue would not equally benefit the

community. The nutmegs of ]3anda and the tin of Banca
are to some extent parallel cases to this supposititious

one, and I beheve the Dutch Government will act most
imwisely if they give up their monopoly.
Even the destruction of the nutmeg and clove trees in

many islands, in order to restrict their cultivation to one or

two where the monopoly could be easily guarded, usually

made the theme of so much virtuous indignation against

the Dutch, may be defended on similar principles, and is

certainly not nearly so bad as many monopolies we our-

selves have till very recently maintained Nutmegs and
cloves are not necessaries of life

;
tiiey are not even used

as spices by the natives of the Moluccas, and no one was
niaterially or permanently injured by the destruction of

the trees, since there are a hundred other products that can
be grown in the same islands, equally valuable and far

more beneficial in a social point of view. It is a case

exactly parallel to our prohibition of the growth of tobacco

in England, for fiscal purpo.^es, and is, morally and economi-
cally, neither better nor worse. The salt monopoly which
we so long maintained in India was much worse. As long

as we keep up a .system of excise and customs on articles

of daily use, which reqirires an elaborate array of officers

and coastguards to carry into effect, and which creates a
number of purely legal crimes, it is the height uf absurdity

U
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for U3 to alfect indignation at the conduct of the Dutch,

who canitiil out a much more justi liable, less hurtful, and
Tinore proutable sj'stem in their Ea*!tern possessions. I

chalieni,'(^ objectoi-s to point out any physical or niord.1 evils

that have actually resulted from the action of the Dutch
Government in tliis matter; whereas such evils are the

ftdmitti'd results of every one of our monopt>lies and restric-

tions. The conditions of the two experiments are totdly

dirterent. The trne " political economy" of a biglierj when
governing a lower race, has never yet been worked out.

The application of our "political economy" to such cases

invariably results in the extinction or degradation of the

lower race; whrnce we may consider it probable timt one
of tlie necessary conditions of its truth is, the appro.xi-

raate mental and social unity of the society in which it is

api'lied. 1 shall again refer to this subject in my chapter

on Teroate, one of the most celebmted of the old spice-

islands.

The natives of Banda are very much mixed, and it is

proliable that at least three-fourths of the population are

mongrels, in various degrees of Malay, Papuan, Arab,
Portuguese, and Dutch. The first two form the basis of

the larger portion, and the dark skins, pronounced featuies,

and more or less frizzly hair of the Papuans preponderates.

There seeins little doubt that the aborigines of Bamla
were Papuans, and a portion of them still exists in the

K«S islands^- where they enngrated when the Portuguese
first took possession of their native island. It is such
pcuple JUS these that ai-e often looked upon as transitional

forms between two very distinct races, like the Malays
and Papuans, whereas they are oidy examples of inter-

nnxture.

The animal productions of Piandii, though very few, arc
interesting, The islands have perhaps no tnily indigenous
Mammalia but bats. The deer of the iloluccas and the
jiig liHYc probably been introduced. A species of Cuscus
or Eastern opossum is also found at Banda, and this may
Ijc truly indigenous in the sense of not having been
introduced by man. Of birds, during my three visits of
one or two rlays each, I collected eight kinds, and the
Dutch ojliectors have added a few others. The most
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1

renmikable is a fine and very liantlsonie fruit-pigeon,

Carpophaga couciuua, which feiids upon the iiutniega, or

luther on the mace, and whose loud booming note is to be
coutiiiually heard. This bird is found iu the Ke and
Matahello ishiuda as well as Batida, but not in Ceram or

any of the larger islands, which are inhabited by allied

but very distinct species, A beautiful small fi'uit-dove,

Ptilonopus diadematufn, is also peculiar to Biiuda.

CHAPTER XX.

AMBOYNA.

(DEOBKBES 18£7, OCTOBEE rRBRUAUT 1300,)

TWENTY hours from Banda brought us to Amboyna,
the capital of the Moluccas, and one of the oldest

European settlements in the East. The island consists of

two peninsulas, so nearly divided by inlets of the sea, as

to leave only a sandy isthmus about a mile wide near their

eastern extremity. The western inlet is several miios long

and forms a fine harbour, on the southern side of wliich is

situated the town of Amlwyna. I had a letter of intro-

duction to Br. Mohnike, the chief medical officer of the

Moluccas, a German and a naturalist. I found that he

could write and read English, but could not speak it, being

like myself a bad linguist ; so we had to use French as a

medium of communication. He kindly offered me a room
dnring my stay in Amboyna, and introduced me to hia

junior, Dr. Doleschall, a Hungarian and also an ento-

mologist. He was an intelligent and most amiable young
man, but I was shocked to find that he was d>dng of con-

sumption, though still able to perform the duties of his

office. In the evening my host took me to the residence

of the Governor, Mr. CJoldmann, who received me in a

most kind and cordial manner, and oifeix^d me ever}'

assistance. The town of Amboyna consists of a few

U2
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business streets, and a mimbcr of roads set ont at liglit

angles to each other, bordered l)j hedges of flovveiiri'^

shrubs, and enclosing country houses and huts embosomed
in palms and fruit trees. Hills and mountains form the

background in almost every direction, and there ar^ few
places more enjoyable for a morning or evenin^^ stroll» than

these sandy roads and shady lanes in the suburbs of tlie

ancient city of Amboyna,
There are no active volcanoes in the island, nor is it

now subject to frequent earthquakes, although very

severe ones have occurred and raay be expected again.

Mr. WiUiara Funnell, m his voyage with Bampier to the

South Seas In 1705, says :
** Whilst we were here, (at

Amboyna) we had a great earthquake, which continued

two days, in which time it did a great deal of mischief

;

ior the ground burst ojien in many places, and swallowed

up several houses and whole families. Several of -tlie people

were dug out again, but most of them dead, and many had
their legs or arms broken by the fall of the houses. Tlie

castle walls were rent asunder in several places, and we
thought that it and all the bouses would have fallen doTsi.Ti.

The ground where we were swelled like a wave in the sea,

but near us we had no hurt done," There are also

numer<3us records of eruptions of a volcano on the west

side of the island. In 1674 an eruption destroyed a

village. In 1G94 there was another emption. In 179 (

much vapour and heat was emitted. Other eniptions

occurred in 1816 and 1S20, and in 1824 a new crater is

said to have been formed. Yet so capricious is the action

orthese subterranean fires, that since the last-named epoch

all eniptive symptoms have so completely ceased, that 1

wiis assured by many of the most intelligent European

inliabitants of Amboyna, that they had never heard of any

sucli thing as a volcano on the island.

During the few days that elapsed before I could make
arrangements to visit the interior, I enjoyed myself much
in the society of the two doctors, both amiable and well-

educated menj and both enthusiastic entomologists, though

obliged to increase their collections almost entirel}' by

means of native collectors. Dr. Boleschall studied chiefly

the Hies and spiders, but also collected buttpi-tiies and
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ijiotbs, and in his lioxes I saw grand specimens of tlie

emerald Oniithoptera priamus and the a^mre Tapilio

ulysses, with many more of the snperh hnttorHies of this

rich island. Dr. Molinike confined him;?elf clnefly to the
beetles, and had formed a magnilicent collection dnring
man}' years* residence in Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Ja]ian,

and AniboynsL The Japanese collection was especially

interesting, containing hoth the fine Cai*abi of northern
conntries and the gorgeous Buprestidie and Longicorns of
the troi»ics. The doctor made the voyage Ui Jeddo by
land from Nagasaki, and is well acquainted with the
character, manners, and customs of the people of Ja]>anj

ami with the geology, physical features, and natural
history of the country, lie showed nie collections of
cheap woodcuts printed in coIoui'S, which are sold at less

than a farthing eacli^ and comprise an endless variety of

sketches of tlopanese scenery and inannens. Though rude,

they are very characteristic, and often exhibit touches of
great humour. He also possesses a large collection of
coloured sketches; of tlie plants of Ja]>an, made by a
Japanese lady, which ate the most masterly things I have
ever seen. Every stem, twig, and leaf is produced by
single touches of the brush, the character and perspective

of very complicated plants being admirably given, and the
articulations of stem and leaves shown in a most scientific

manner.
Having made arrangements to stay for three weeks at a

small but, on a newly cleai-ed plantation in the interior of

the northern half of the island, I with some difficulty

obtained a boat and men to take me across the water;
for the Amboynese are tlreadfuLly laz}^ Passing up the
harbour, in appearance lilve a tine river, the clearness of

the water alTorded me one of the most astonishing and
beautiful sights I have ever beheld. The bottom wtia

absolutely hidden by a continuous scries of corals, sponges,
actiniae, and other marine productions, of magnificent
dimeuisions, varied fonus, and brilliant colours. The depth
varied from about twenty to fifty feet, and the bottom was
very uneven, rocks and chasms and little hills and valleys,

ottering a variety of stations !V>r the growth of these animsd
forests. In and out among them, moved numbers of blue
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and red and yellow fishes, siiotted and banded and striped

in the most striking manner, while great or<aTige or rosy

transparent medusie lloated along near tlie snrface. It was

a siglit to gaze at for hours, and no description Ciin do jus-

tice to its surpassing beauty and interest For once, the

reality exceeded the most glowing accounts I had ever

read of the wonders of a coral sea. Thei'tJ is perhaps no

spot in the world richer in marine productions, corals,

siieLla and iishes, than the liarbour of Amboyna.

From the north side of the harbour, a good lu-oad path

passes through swamp clearing and forest, over liill and

valley, to the farther side of the island; the coralline

rock constantly protnuling through the deep red earth

which fills all the hollows, and is more or less spread over

the plains and hill-sides. The forest vegetation is here

of the most hixuriaut character ; ferns and palms abound,

and the climbing rattans were more abundant than I had

ever seen tliem, forming tangled festoons over ahmist

every large forest tree. The cottage I was to occupy was

situated in a lai^re tdearing of about a hundred acres, part

of which was already planted with young cacao-ti-ees and

plantains to shade them, while the ref5t was covered with

d'^atl and half-lnirnt Ibrest trees ; and on one side there

was a tract where the trees had been recently felled and

were not yet burnt. The path by which 1 had arrived

continued along one side of this clearing, and then again

entering the virgin forest passed over liiU and dale to the

northern side of the island.

ily abode was merely a little thatched hut, consisting

of an open verandah in front and a small dark sleeping-

room behind. It was raised aliout live feet from the

gi'ound, and was reached by rude st«ps to the centre of

the verandah. The walls and 11 oor were of bamboo,

and it contained a table, two bamboo chairs, and a couch,

Hei'e I soon made myself comfortable, and set to work

Imnting for insects among the moiie recently felled

tinilier, which swarmed with fine Curcnlitmida*, Longi-

corns, and Buprestithe, most of them remark'able for

their elegant forms or brilliant colours, and almost all

entirely new to ma Only the entonujlo^ist can appreciate

the delight with which i hunted about for horns in the
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hot sunshine, among the brandies and twigs and bark of
the fallen trees, every few niiuutes seciu-ing iosecta which
were iit that time almost all rare or new to Em-opeau
coUoctioiia,

In the shady forest paths were many fine butterflies,

most conspicuous among which was the shining blue PapiUo
ulysses, one of the princes of the tribe. Though at liiat

time so rare in Europe, I found it absolutely connnun in
Amboyna, though not easy to obtain in tine conihtion, a
large number of tlie specimens being found when captured
to have the wings torn or brolien. It Hies with a rattier

weak undulating motion, and fram its large size, its taded
wings and brilliant colour, is one of the most tropical-
looking insects the natuniiist can gaze u]:>on.

Tliere is a remarkable contrast between the beetles of
Amboyua and those of Jlaca^sar, the latter generally smaE
and obscure, the former large and brilliant. Un the wdiole,

tlie insects tiere most resemble those of the Aru islands,

bat they are almost always of distinct species, and when
they are most nearly allied to each other the species of
Aniboyna are of larger size and more brilliant colours,

so that one might be led to conclude that, in passing east
and west into a less favourable soil and climate, tlicy had
degeneratiid into less striking forma.

Of an evening I generally sat reading in the verandah,
ready to capture* any iusects that were attracted to the
light. One night about nine o'clock, I heard a curious
noise and rnstling overliead, as if some heavy animal were
crawling slowly over the thatch. The noise soon ceased,
and 1 thuught no more about it and went to bed soon
sitterwards. Tlie next afteirnoon just before dinner, being
rather tired \\\\h my day's work, I was lying on the
couch with a book in my hand, when gazing upwards I
saw a large mass of something overhead which 1 had nut
noticed before. Looking more carefully I could see yellow
and black marks, and tliought it must be a tortoise-shell

put up tliere out of the way between the ridge-pole and
the roof. Contiiuiiug to gaze, it suddenly resolved itself

into a large snake, compactly coiled up in a kind of knot

;

and 1 could detect his liead and his bright eyes in the
very centre of the folds. The noise of the evening before
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was now explained. A pjtlion had climbed np one of the

posts of the houso, and had made liis way under the thatch

within a yard of my head, and taken up a comfortable

position in the roof—aod I hLid slept soundly all night

directly under him.

I called to my two boys who were skinning hirda below

and said, " Here's a big snake in the roof but as soon

as I had shown it to them they mshed out of the house

and hefTged me to come out directly. Finding they

were too much afraid to do anything, we called some of

the labourers in the plantation, and soon had half a

dozen men in consultation outside. One of these, a native

of Bourn, where there are a great many snakes, said he

would get him out, and i>roceeded to work in a business-

like manner. He made a strong noose of rattan, and
with a long pole in the other hand poked at the snake,

who then began slowly to uncoil itself lie then man-
aged to slip the noose over its head, and getting it well

ou to the body, dragged the aninial down. There was a

great scuffle as tlie snake coiled round the chaii-s and
posts to resist his enemy, but at length the man caught

hold of its tail, rushed out of the house (running so

quick that the creature seemed quite conformded), and
tried to strike its head against a tree. He missed however,

and let go, and the snake got under a dead trunk close by.

It was a*Tain poked out, and again the Bnuru man caTight

hold of its tail, and running away quickly dashed its head

with a swing against a tree, and it was then easily killed

with a hatchet. It was about twelve feet long and very

thick, capable of doing much mischief and of swallowing

a dog or a child.

I did not get a great many birds here. The uiost re-

markable were the fine crimson lory, Ko?? mhni—a Itrusli-

tongued parroquet of a vivid crimson colour, which was
very abundazit. I^arge flocks of tliem came about the

plant-atlon, and formed a magnificent object when they

settled do\TO npou some fiowering tree, on the nectar of

which lories feed. I also obtained one or two specimens

of the fine racquet-tailed kingfisher of Amboyna, Tany-
eiptera nais, one of the most siugxilar and beautiful of that

beautiful family. These birds diller from all other king-
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Jidliers (whidi have

usually short tails) hy

Imving the two mid-

dle tail-featbers im-

mensely lengthened

and very narrowly webbed,

but terminated by a spoon

shaped enlaTgement, as in

the motinot.-a and some of

the liuramin<T-birds. They
Itelon*^ to tliat division of

the fiimily termed kiiig-

hnntere, living chiefly on

insects and small land-mol-

luscs, which they dart down
upon and pick np fi'om the

gmund, just as a kingfisher

]jicks a fish out of the water.

They are confined to a very

limited area, comprising the

Moluccas, New Guinea, and

Northern Australia About
ten species of these birds

are now known, all much
resembling each otiier, but

yet siitficiently distingviish-

able in every locality. The
Amboynese species, of

which a very accurate re-

presentation is here giveji,

is one of the largest and
handsomest It is fuU sevim-

teen inches long to the tips

of the tail-feathers; the bill

is coral red, the nuder-snr-

face pure white, the back

and wings deep purpli'.

while the shoulders, head
and nape, and some spots

1 1)1 the upper part of the

back and wiug.^, are p\;re juwi-i-TAiLKD KiTtcnitHni.
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azure blue. The tail is white, witli the featli^rs narrowly

blue-edged, but the narrow part of the loug feathers 13

ricb blue. This was au entirely new species, and has been

well named after an ocean goddess^ by Mr. G. Tt. Gray.

On Christmas eve I returned to Amboyna, wliere I

stayed about ten days with my kind friend Dr. Alohnike.

Considering that 1 had been away only twenty days, and

that on live or six of those I was prevented doing any-

thing by wet weather and slight attacks of fever, I bad

made aVery nice collection of insects, comprising a much

larger proportion of Ini-ge and brilliant species than I had

ever before obt^xined in so abort a time. Of the beautiful

metallic Buprcstidie I had about a dozen handsome species,

yet in the doctor's collection 1 obsen'ed four or five more

very fine ones, so that Amboyna ia unusually rich in this

elegant group.

During my stay here I liad a good opportunity of seeing

how Europeans live in the Dutch colonies, where they

have adopted customs far more in accordance with the

climate than we have done in our trapical possessions.

Almost all business is transacted in the morning between

the hours of seven and twelve, the afternoon being given

up to repose, and the evening to visiting. When in the

house during the heat of the day, and even at dinner,

tbev use a loose cotton dress, only putting on a suit of thin

Europeaii-made clothes, for out of doors and evening wear.

Tliey often walk about after sunset bareheaded, reserving

the black bat Ibr visits of ceremony. Life is thus made

far more agreeable, and the fatigue and discomfort in-

cident to the climate greatly diniinisbed. Christmas day

is not made much of, but on New Year's day official and

complimentary visits are paid, and about sunset we went

to the Governors, where a large party of ladies and gen-

tlemen were assembled. Tea and coflee were handed

round, aa is almost universal during a visit, as well

as cigars, for on no occasion is smoking prohibited in

Dutch colonies, cigars being generally light^id before the

cloth is withdrawn at dinner, even though half .the

company are ladies. I here saw for the tirsfc time the

rare black lory from New Guinea, Chalcopsitta iitriL

The plumage is rather glossy, and slightly tinged with
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yellowisli and purple, the bill and feet being entirely

bLick

The native Amboynesc wlio reside in the city are a
strange half-civilized lialf-savage lazy people, who seem
to be a mixture of at least three races, Fortnguese, Malay,
and Fapnan or Ceminese, with an occasional cross of

Chinese or Dutch. The Portuguese element decidedly

predominates in the old Christian popnlation, as indicated

by features, habits, and the retention of many Portuguese
words in the Malay, wliich is now their language. They
have a peculiar style of dress which they wear among
themselves, a close-fitting white shirt with black trousers,

and a black frock or upper shirt. The women seem to

pref'ur a dress entirely black. On festivals and holy

days eveiy man wears the swallow-tail coat, chimney-
pot hat, and their accompaniments, displaying all the

absnrdity of our European fashionable dress. Though
now Protestants, they preser%'e at feasts and weddings the

processions and music of the Catholic Church, curiously

mixed up with the gongs and dances of the aborigines of

the country. Their language has still much more )
Por-

tuguese than Dutch io it, although tiiey have been in close

communication with the latter nation for more than two
hundred and fifty years; even many names of birds, trees

and other natural objects, as well as many domestic terms,

being plainly Portuguese/ This people seems to have had
i\ marvellous power of colonization, and a capacity for

impressing their national characteristics on every countiy
they conquered, or in which they etfected a merely tem-
porarj' settlement. In a suburb of Amboyna there is a
village of aboriginal J-Ialays who are Mahometans, and
who .speak a peculiar language allied to those of Ccram, as
well as Malay. They are cliiefly fishermen, and are said

to be both more industrious and more honest than the

native Cluistians.

* The fij]lo%ving are a few of tho Porttigucse worda in common use by
tlie Malay-speaking natives of Amboyna and tbe oth&r Molucca islaadB :

Pombo (pij^n); milo (maLte); testa (foreheftd); lioraa (lionrs); allineto

Ipiu); cadeira (chair); lon?o (hamikerchiof) ; fri^sco (cool); trigo (flour);

miw (aleep); familia (family); histori (talk); vosjmj (you); meamo
(t'ven) ; cmlhudo (brothtr-in-law) ; aenhor (sir); nyom for fiignora
(iTiadura).—None of them, howover, have the least notiim that thesff

wurda belong to a Eurojieau language.
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I went on Siindaj, by imiitation, to see a collection of

shells and fish made by a gentleman of Amboyna. The
fishes are perhaps unrivalled for variety and beauty by
those of any one spot on the earth. TJje celebrated Dutch
ichthyologist, Dr. Bleeker, has given a catalogue of seven

hundred and eighty specie^s found at. Amboyna, a number
almost equal to those of all the seas and rivets of Eiirape.

A large proportion of thera are of the most brilliant colours,

being marked with bands and spots of the purest yellows,

reds, and blues; while their forms present all that strange

and endless variety so characteristic of the inhabitants of

the ocean. The shells are also veiy numei-ous, and com-
prise a number of the finest species in the world. The
Mactras and Ostreas in particular struck me by the variety

and beauty of their colours. Shells have long been an

object of traffic in Amboyna
;
many of the natives get their

living by collecting and cleaning them, and abnost every

visitor takes away a small collection. The result is that

many of the commoner sorts have lost aE value in the eyes

of the amateur, numbers of the handsome but very common
cones, cowries, and olives sold in the streets of London for

a penny each, being natives of the distant isle of Amboyna^
where they cannot be bought so cheaply. The fishes in

the collection were aU well presoT-ved in clear spirit in

hundreds of glass jars, and the shells were arranged in

large shallow pith boxes lined with paper, every specimen

being fastened down with thread. I roughly estimated that

there were nearly a thousand different kinds of shells, and
perhaps ten thousand specimens, while the collection of

Amboyna fishes was nearly perfect.

On the 4th of January I left Amboyna for Temate ; but

two years later, in October 1859, I again visited it after

my residence in Menado, and stayed a month in the iovm

m a small house which I hired for the sake of assorting

and packing up a large and varied collection which 1

had brought with me from North Celebes, Temate, and
Gilolo. I was ol>h'ged to do this because the mail-steamer

would have come the follow^ing month by way of Amboyna
to Temate, and I should have been delayed two mouths

before I could have reached the former place. I then \m.^
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my tirst visit to Cerain, and on ret uriiiiig to prepan? for

my second more complete exjdoratioti of that island, 1

stayt'd (much ugainst my will) two nioiitbs at Piiso, on

the isthimis which cotmccts the two portions of the island

of Anihoyua. This vilJago is situated on tlie eastern side

. of the isthmus, on sandy ground, with a very pleasant view

over the sea to the island of Hanika. On the Amboyna
wide of the isthmus there is a small river which has been

continued by a shallow canal to within thirty yards of

high-water mark on the other sida xicross this small

space, which is sandy and but slightly elevated, all small

lioats and prans can be easily drag^^ed, and all the smaller

traffic from Ccraui and the islands of Sapania and Hamka,
passes throngh Paso, The canal is not continued quite

through, merely because every sprin«^*tide would throw
up just such a sand-bank as now exists,

I had been informed that the fine butterfly Oniithoptera

priamus was plentiful here, aa well as the racquet-tailed

kingfisher autl tlie ring-necked lory. I found, however,
that 1 had missed the tinae for the fomier ; and birds of

all kinds were veiy scarce, although I obtained a few good
ones, including one or two of the above-mentioned rarities.

1 was much pleased to get here the fine long-armed chafer,

Eucbirus longimanus. This extraonlinary insect is rarely

or never captured except when it comes to drink the sap of

the sugar palms, where it is found by the natives when
they go eaiiy in the moniing to take away the bamboos
which have been filled during the niglit. For some time
one or two were biwglit me every day, generally alivt.

They are sluggish insects, and pull themselvus lazily along

by means of their immense fore-legs, A figure of tliis

and other Molnccan beetles is giveti in the 27th chapter of

tliis work.

I was kept at Paso by an uiflammatory eruption, brought
on by the constant attacks of small acari like harvest-

bugs, for which the forests of Ceram are famous, and also

by the want of nourishing food while in that island. At
one time I was covered with severe boils, I had them on
my eye, cheek, armpits, elbows, back, thighs, knees, and
ankles, so tlmt I was unable to sit or walk, and had gi'eat

ditliculty in finding a side to He upon without pain. These
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continued for some weeks, fresh ones coming out a-s i"a.st

others got well ; but good living and sea baths ultimately

cured them.

About the end of January Charles Allen, who had been

my assistant in Malacca and Borneo, a^^aiii joiinsd Die on
agreement for three years ; and as soon an I got tolerably

Avell, we had plenty to do laying? in atorei^ and mftking

arraRgeiaeuts for oiiv en55uing campai^^ii. Our greatest

difficulty was in obtaining men, but at last we succeeded

in fretting two each. Au Amboyna Christian named
Theodoras Matakena, who had been some time with me
and had learnt to skin birds very woU, agreed to go witli

Allen, as well sis a very quiet and indiBtrious lai.i named
Cornelius, whom I liad brought from Meuado. I had two
Amhoynese, named Petrus Reliatta, and Mesach ilata-

kena; the latter of whom had two brothers, named re-

spectively Shadrach and Abednego, in accoiviance with the

usual custom among these people of giving only Scripture

names to their childreiL

During the tinie I resided in this place I enjoyed a

luxurj' I have never met with either before or since—the

true bread-fruit. A good deal of it has been planted

about here and m the surrounding villages, and almost

every day we had opportunities of purchasing some, as

all tlie boats going to Amboyna were unloaded just oppo-

site my door to be dragged acn)S3 the isthmus. Though

it grows in several other parts of the Archipelago, it is

nowhere abundant, and the season for it only lasts a short

time. It is baked entire in the hot embers, and the

inside scooped out with a spoon. I compared it to York-

shii"e pudding; Charles Allen said it was like mashed
potatoes and milk. It is generally about the size of a

melon, a little fibrous towards the centre, but everywhere

else quite smooth and puddingy, something in consistence

between yeaat-dumplings and batter-puddiug. We some-

times made cuixy or stew of it, or fried it in slices

;

but it is no way so good as simply baked. It may be

eaten sweet or savory. With meat and gravy it is a

vegetable superior to any I know, either in temperate or

tropical countries. With sugar, milk, butter, or treacle, it

IB a delicious pudding, having a very slight and delicate
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but characteristic flavour, which, like that ol good bread

and potatoes, one never gets tired of. The reason why it ia

comparatively scarce is, that it is a fruit of which tlie seeds

are entirely aborted by cidtivation, and the tree can there-

fore only be propagated by cuttings. The seed-bearing

variety is common all over the tropics, and though the

seeds are verj^ good eating, resembling chestnuts, the fruit

is quit^j worthieiss as a vegetable. Now that steam and
Ward's cases render the transport of young plants so easy,

it is much to be \nshed that tbe best varieties of this

unequalled vegetable should be introduced into ovu: West
India islands, and largely propagated there. As the fruit

^vill keep some time after being gathered, we miglit then

be able to obtaiii this tropical luxury in Covent Garden
Market.

Although the few months I at various times spent in

Amboyna were not altogether verj^ profitable to me in the

way of collections, yet it wUl always remain as a bright

spot in the review of my Eastern travels, since it was there

that I fii'st made the acquaintance of those glorious birds

and insects, which render the Moluccas classic ground in

the eyes of the naturalist, and characterise its fauna as

one of the most remarkable and beautiftd upon the globe.

On the 20th of February I finally quitted Amboyna for

Ceram and Waigiou, leaving Charles Allen to go by a
Government boat to Wahai on the north coast of Ceram,
and thence to the unejiplored island of MysoL

CHAPTER XXL

TEIE MOLirCCAS—TEEKATE.

ON the morning of the 8th of January, 1858, 1 aiTived at

Temate, the fourth of a tow of fine conical volcanic

islands which skirt the west coast of the large and almost
unknown island of Gilolo. The largest and most perfectly

conical mountain is Tidore, which is over four thousand
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feet high—^Ternate l>eing very nearly the same height, but

with a more rounded and irregular sunuuit. The town
of Ternate is eoncculed from view till we enter between

tlie two i-slaiids, when it is discovered stretching along

the shore at the very ba^e of tlie mountain, Ita

situation is fine, and there are gmnd views on every

side. Close opposite m the rugged promontory and beau-

tiful volcanic cone of Titlore; to the east is the long

mountainous coast of Gilolo, terminated towards the north

by a group of three lofty volcanic peaks, while imme-
diately beliiLid the town rises ibe huge mountain, sloping

easily at first ami covered with tiiick groves of fruit trees,

b\it soon becoiiung steeper, aud furrowed with deep gullies.

Almost to tho smnmit, whence issue perpetually faint

wreaths of smoke, it is clothed with vegetation^ and looks

calm and beantiful, although beneath arc hidden fires

which occasionally burst forth in lava-streams, but more
frequently make their existence known by the cart iKj^uakes

which have many times devastated the towiL

I brought letters of introduction to Mr. Duivenboden, a

native of Teriiate, of an ancient Dutch family, but who
was, educated in England, and speaks our language per-

fectly. He was a very rich man, owned half the town,

possessed man}' ships, and above a hundred slaves. He
was moreover, well educ;ited, and fond of literature and

science—a phenomencm in these regions. He was gene-

rally known as the king of Ternate, from his large pro-

perty and great inlluence with tlie native liajahs antl their

subjects. Through his assistance I obtained a house,

rather ruinous, but well adapted to my purpose, being

close to the town, yet with a fix?e outlet to the country and

the mountain. A few needful repairs were soon made,

some bamboo furniture and other necessaries obtained, and

after a visit to the Kesident and Police ^Ia{;istratc I found

myself an inhabitant of the earthquake-tortured island of

Temate, and able to look about me and lay down the plan

of ray campaign for the ensuing year. I retained thi.s

house for three years, as I found it veiy convenient to liave

a place to return to after my voyiu^es to the various islands

of the Moluccas and New Guinea, where 1 could pack

toy collections, recruit my health, and make preparatioui*
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for future journeys. To avoid repetitious^ I will in this

chapter combine what not(3S I have about Temate.
A description of my house (the plan of %vhich is here

shown) will enable the reader to understand a very
common mode of buOciing in tliese islands. There is of

course only one floor. Tiic walls are of stone up to three

feet high ; on this are strong squared posts supporting the
t >of, everywhere except in the verandah filled in with the

^ J 1 L.

i

20 X 18

leaf-stems of the sago-palm, fitted neatly in wooden
framing. The floor ia of stucco, and the ceilings are like

the walls. The house is forty feet square, consists of four

rooms, a hall, and two verandahs, and is surrounded by a
wildeiTiess of fruit trees, A deep well supplied me with

pum cold water, a great luxury in this climate. Five

minutes' walk down the road brought me to the market
and the beach, while in the opposite direction there were
no more European houses between me and the mountain.
In this house I spent many happy days, Heturning to it

after a three or four months' absence in some uncivilized
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regioa, 1 enjoyixl the unwonted luxuries of milk and fresh

hroad, anj rf;gular supplies of tish and eggs, meal; and
vegeUibles, which were often sorely needed to restore my
health and energy. I had ample apace and convenience

lor unpaekiui?, sorting, and arranging my treasares, and I

had delightful walk,^ in the suburbs of the town, or up the

h>wer slopes of the mountain, when I desired a little

exercise^ or had time for collecting.

Tlie lower part of tlie mountain, behind the town of

Ternate, is almost entirely covered with a forest of fruit

trees, and during the sesison hundreds of men and women,

hoys Jind girls, go up every day to bring down the ripe

fruit, Durians and Ttiangoes, t^vvo of the very iinest tropical

fruite^are in greater almndance at Ternate than I have ever

seen them, and some of the latter are of a quality not

inferior to any in the world. Lansats and Mangustans are

ahso abundant, but these do not ripen till a Lttlo later.

Above the fruit trees there is a belt of clearings and cul-

tivated grounds, which creep up the mount^iin to a height

of between two and three thousand feet, above vvhicli is

virgin forest, reaching nearly to the summit, which on tlie

side next the town is covered with a high reeily gra-ss. On
the further side it is more elevated, of a bare and desolate

a*<pect, with a slight depression marking the position of the

crater. From this part descends a black scoriaceoua tract,

\ ery rugged, and covered with a scanty vegetation of scat-

l(;red bushes as far down as the sea. This is the lava ftf

tiie great eruption near a century ago, and is called by the

natives " batu-angas " (burnt rock).

Just below my house is the fort, built by the Portu-

gue.'Se, below whicli is an open space to the beach, and

beyond this the mitive town extends for about a mile to

the north-ea.«5t. About the centre of it is the j^alace of

the Sultan, now a large untidy, half-ruinous building of

stone. This chief is pensioned by the Dutch Government,

but retains the sovereignty over the native population of

the island, and of the nortliern part of Gilolo. The sultans

of Temate anti Ticlore were once celebrated thr<3iigh the

East for their power and regal magnificence. When Drake

visit^ed Ternate in 1579, the Portuguese bad lieen diiven

out of the island, although they still liad a settlement at

x2
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Tillore. Ho givoa a ^^lowiiig account of tlio Sultan ;
" The

King had a very rick canopy with embossings of goM
borne over liini, aiitl was guarded with twelve lances.

From the waist to the ground was all cloth of gold, and

that very rich ; in the attire of hia head were finely

wreathed in, diverse rings of plaited gold, of an inch m-

more in breadth^ which made a fair and princely show,

somewhat resembling a crown in form; aljoiit his neck

lie had a chain of perfect gold, the links very great and
one fold double; on his left hand \v;u5 a diamond, nu
emerald, a ruljy, and a turky ; on his right liand in ouo

ring a big and perfect turky, and in another ring many
diamonds of & smaller size."

All thia glitti^r of barbaric gold was the produce of the

spice trade, uf which the Sultans kept the monopoly, and
by which they b(/ciiuie wealthy. Teniate, with the suiall

islands in a hoe suuth of it, as far as Batchlan, constitute

the ancient Muluccits, the native country of the clove, as

well as the only part in wluch it was cultivated. Nut-
megs and mace vvi-re procured fiom the natives of Kt-w

Guinea and the adjacent islands, whei-e they grew wild
;

and the prutits on spica curgoes were so enormous, lliat

the European tradera were glad to give gold and jewels,

md the finest tniiiiiifactures of Europe or of India, in

exchange. When the Dutcli established their influence

in these seas, and relieved the native princes from their

Portugnese oppressors, they saw that the easiest way U>

repay themselves would be to get tliis spice trade intu

their own hands. For this purpose they adopted the wise

principle of concentrating the culture of these valuable

products in those spots only of which they could have
complete control. To do this elTectnally it was necessary

to abolish the culture and trade in all other places, which
they succeeded in iloiiig by treaty with the native rulers.

These agR'cd to Inive all the spice trees in their posses-

sions destroyed. They gave up large though fiuctuating

revenues, but they gained in return a Ifixed subsidy, free-

dom from the constant attacks and harsh oppressions of the

Portuguvse, mid a coutinuance of their regal power amli

exclusive authority over their own subjects, which is main-
tained in all the islands except Ternate to thia day.
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It IB no doubt supposed by most Englislimen, who liave

iD^en accustomed to look upon this aci of the Dutch with

vague horror, as something utterly unprincipled and bar-

barous, that the native population suHer^^d grievously by

this destruction of such valuable pi*opi>rty. But it is

certain that this was not the case. The Sultans kept this

lucrative trade entirely in their own hands as a rigid

monopoly, and they would take care not to give their snb-

ji'cts more than would amount to their usual wages, while

tliey would surely exact as large a quantity of spice as they

could possibly obtain, Drake and otlier early voyagei-s

always seem to have purchased their spice-cargoes fvom the

Sultans ami liajahs, and not iVoni the cultivators. Now
the absorption of so nuieh labour in the cultivation of tlii??

one product nnist necessarily liave raised the ju-ice of food

and other necessaries; and when it was abolished, more
rice wouhl bo grown, more sago made, more fish cauglit,

and more tortoisc-shplL rattau, giun-fhunuier, and other

valuaVilc products of the seas and Uh; forests would be ob-

tained. I believe, therefore, that this aI>olition of the spiee

tmde in the ^loluccas was actually beneficial to the inha-

bitants, and that it was an act both wi^e in it-self aiitl

momliy and politically justifiable.

In the selection of the jjlaces in which to carry on the

cultivation, the Dutch were not altogether fortunate or

wise. iJanda was chosen for nutmeg.>, and was eminently

Kuccessftd, since it coTitinues to this day to ]iroducc a large

supply of this spice, and to yield a considerable revenue.

Amboyna was fixed upon for establishing the clove culti-

vation ; but the soil and climate, although apparently very

similar to that of its native islands, is not favourable^ and

for .<?ome yeai^ the Government have actually been paying

to the cultivators a higher I'ate than they Of)uld purchase

cloves elsewhere, owing to a gi'cat fall in the price since the

rate of payment was fixed for a term of years by the Diiteli

Clovernnicnt, and which rate is still most honourably paid.

In walking about the suburbs of Tcrnate, we find

everywhere the ruins of massive stone and brick build-

ings, gateways and arches, showing at once the sujierior

wealth of the ancient town and the destructive effccta of
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eartliquakes. It was during my second stay in the town,

after my retu^i from New Guinea, that I first felt an

earthquake. It was a veiT sli<;lit one, st-arcely more than

has been felt in this country, but occurring in a ]>hice tltat

had been many times destroyed by them it was rather

more excitiniL^. I had just awoke at gim-hre (5 a,m.),

wlien suddenly the thatch began to rustle and shake as if

an army of cats were gallopinj^ over it, and immediate)}'

afterwards my bed shook tfjo, so that fi)r an instant 1

ima<;ined myself back in New Guinea, in my fra<,nle house,

which shook wlien an old cock went tu roos^t on the ridge
;

but rememberinfj that I was now on a solid earthen

ihm\ I said to myself, *' Why, it's an earthquake/' and lay

still in the pleasing expectation of another shock ; bur

none ciune, and this was the only eai'thquake I ever felt

in Ternate.

The lost gi'eat one was in February 1840, when almopt

every house in the place was destroyed. It began about

midnight on the Chinese New Years festival, at wbirh
time every one stays up nearly all night feasting at tlu'

Chinamen's houses and seeing the processions. This pr*.-

vented any lives being lost, as every one ran out <"f

doors at the iirat shock, which was not very severe. Tin-

second, a few minutes afterwards, threw down a greut

many houses, and others, which continued all night ami
part of the next day, completed the devastation. The line

of distm'bance was very narrow, so that the native town a

mile to the east scarcely suflered at all The wave passed

from north to south, through the islands of Tidore and
Makian, and terminat*xl in Datchian, where it was not felt

till four the following aftemoon, thus taking no less than
sixteen hours to travel a hundred miles, or about six miles

an hour. It is singular that on tliis occasion there was no
rushing up of the tide, or other commotion of the sea, as is

usually the case during great earthquakes.

The people of Ternate are of three welhmarked races

:

the Ternate Malays, the Orang Sirani, and the Dutch.
The first are an intrusive Malay race somewhat allied to

the Macassar people, who settled in the country at a very
early epoch, drove out the indigenes, who were no doubt
the same as those of the adjacent maiuland of Gilolo, and
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cstablialied a monarcliy. Tliey perhaps obtained many of

tbeir wives fvoin tbe natives, whicli will ficcoimt for tliu

extraordinary language they speak—in some respects closely

allied to that of the. natives of Gilolo, while it contains

much that points to a Malayan origin. To most of these

people the Malay language is quite unintelligible, althoii^di

such as are engaged in trade are obliged to acquire it.

" Orang Sirani," or Kazarenes, is the name giveiL by Liu;

Malays to the Christian de-scendauts of the Portuguese,

who tesemble those of AiulDoyna, and, like them, speak

only Malay. There are also a number of Chinese mer-

chants, many of them natives of the place, a few Arabs,

and a number of half-breeds between all these races and

native w*omen. Besides these there are some Pupuau

slaves, and a few natives of other islands settleil here,

making np a motley and very puzzling po])ulation. till

inquiry and observation have shown the distinct origin of

its component parts.

Soon after rny fii-st arrival in Ternate I went to the

island of Gilolo, accompanied by two sous gf Mr. Duiveii-

boderi, and by a young Chinaman, a brother of my land-

lord, who lent us the boat and crew. These latter were

all slaves, mostly Papuans, and at starting I saw something

of the relation of master and slave in this part of the

world. The crew had been ordered to be ready at threw

in tlie morning, instead of wliich none appealed till five,

we having all been kept waiting in the dark and colli

for two hours. ^Vlien at length they came they were

scolded by their master, but only in a bantering manner,

and laughed and joked with him in reply. Then, just as we

were starting, one of the strongest men refused to go at all,

and his master hatl to beg and persuade him to go, and

only succeeded by assuring him that I would give him

something; so with this promise, and knowing tliat there

would be plenty to eat ami drink and little to do, the black

gentleman was induced to favour us with his company and

assistance. In three hours' rowing and sailing we reached

our destination, Sedjngok\ where there is a house belong-

ing to the Sultan of Tidore, who sometimes goes there

hunting. It was a dirty ruiuons shed, with no furniture

but a few bamboo bedsteads. On taking a walk into the
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country, 1 saw at once that it was no place for nie. Foi-

many miles extends a plain covered with coarse high grass,

thickly dotted hero and thert^ with trees, the forest country

cnly connTienciiig at the hills a good way in the interior,

l^uch a place would produce few birds and no insects, and

we tlierefore arranged to stay only two days, and then go

on to Dodinga, at the narrow central isthmus of Gilolo,

whence my friends would return to Ternate. We amused
ourselves shooting parrots, lories, and pigeons, and trying to

siioot doer, of which we saw plenty, but could not get one
;

and our crew went out fishing with a net, so we did not

want for provisions. Wlien tho time came for us to con-

tinue our journey, a fresh d i Hiculty presented itself, for our

gentlemen slave^j refused in a hody to go with us. saying

very determine<lly that they would return to Tcrnate. Sc

their masters were obliged to submit, and 1 was left

liohind to get to Dodinga as I could. Luckily I succeeded

in hiring a small boat, which took me there the same night,

with my two men and my baggage.

Two or tliree years after this, and about the same length

f»f time before 1 left the East, the Dutch emancipated all

their slaves, paying their owners a small compensation.

No ill results followed. Owing to the amicable relations

which had always existed between them and their

masters, due no doubt in part to the Government having

loug accorded them legal rights and protection against

cruelty and ilhusage, many continued in the same semee,
and after a little temporary diflicnlty in some cases, ahnost

all returned to work either for their old or for new
masters. The Government took the veiy proper step of

placing every emancipated slave nnder tlie surveillance of

the police-magistrate. They wei^ obliged to show that

tliey were working for a living, and had some honestly-

acquired meaius of existence. All who could lutt do so

were placed upon public works at low wages, and thus

were kept fi-om the temptation to peculation or other

ci-imes, which the excitement of newly-acquired freedom,

and disinclination to labour, might have led them into.
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CHAPTER XXII.

GILOLO,

(habcci and bepteuskh 1S5S.}

I MADE but few and comparatively short visits to this

large aud little koowu island, but obtained a consider-

able knowledge of its natural historj^ by sending first my
boy Ali, anil then my assistant, Charles Allen, who stayed

two or three months each in the nortliern peninsula, and

brought me back large coUcctious of birds and insects. In

this chapter 1 i)rop<Jse to give a sketch of the parts which

I myself visited My first stay was at Dodinga, situated

at the head of a deep bay exactly opposite Ternate, and a

short distance up a little stream which penetrates a few

miles inland. The village is a small one, and is com-

pletely shut in by low hills.

As soon as 1 arrived, I applied to the head man of the

village for a house to live in, but all were occupied, and

there was much difficulty in finding one. In the mean-

time I unloaded my baggage on the beach and made some

tea^ and afterwards discovered a small hut which the

owner was willinj:^ to vacate if I would pay him five

guilders for a month's rent. As this Wiis something less

than the fee-simple value of the dwelUug, 1 agreed to

give it him for the privilege of immediate occupation, only

stipidattng that he was to make the roof water-tight.

This he agreed to do, and came eveiy day to talk and

look at me; and when I each time insisted upon hia

immediately mending the roof according to contract, all

the answer ! could get was, " Ea nanti " (Yas, wait a Httle).

However, when I threatened to duduct a quarter giiilder

from the rent for every day it was not done, and a guilder

extra if any of my things w,ei'e wetted, he condescended to

work for half aa hour, which did all that was absolutely

necessary.

Ou the top of a bank, of abiHit a linndred feet ascent from

the water, stands the very small but substantial fort ei-ected
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by the Portuguese, Its battlements and turrets have h)ijg

since been overthrown by earthquakes, by which its mas-
sive stnictui-e lias also been rent; but it cannot well be

thrown down, being a solid mass of atonevvoik, forming a
platform about ten feet high, and perhaps forty feet squaic.

It is approached by narrow steps under an archway, and
is now surmounted by a row of tluitched hovels, in whieli

live the small garrison, consisting of a JJuteh corporal and
four Javanese soldiers, the sole I'epresentatives of tb**

Netherlands Government in the island. The village is

fjccupicd entirely by Ternate mea The true indigenes tif

GUolo^ "Alfuros" as they are here called, live on the

eastern coast, or in the interior of the norlbcrn peninsula.

The distance across the isthmus at ibis place is ordy two
miles, and there is a good path, along which rice and sago

are bromgbt from the eastern villages. The whole isthmus
is veiy rugged, though not high, being a succession of little

abrupt hills and vaUeys, with angular massc^s of limestone

rock everywhere luojecting, and often almust blocking up
the pathway. Must of it is virgin forest, very luxuriant

and picturesque, and at this time having abundance of

lai-ge scarlet ixoras in flower, which made it excuptionally

piy. 1 got some very nice insects here, though, owing to

illness most of the time, my collection was a small one

;

and my hoy Ali shot me a pair of one uf the most beautiful

birds of the East, I'itta gigas, a large giound-thrush, whose
])luniage of velvety black above is rulieved by a breiist

of pure white, sliouMers uf azure blue, and belly of viviil

crimson. It has very long and strong legs, and bops alKtul

with such activity in the dense tangled forest, bi-L&tling

wiih rocks, as to make it very difficult to shoot
In Septtniber 1858, after my return from New Guinea,

I went to stay son^c time at the village of Djilolo, situated

in a buy on the northern peninsula. Here 1 obtained a

house thrtmgh the kindness of the. Kesideut of Ternate,

who sent orders to prepare one for me. The first walk into

the nnexidored forests of a new locality is a moment of

intense interest to the natumlist, as it is almost sure to

furnish him with something curious or hitherto unknown,
rhe lii-st thing I saw here was a flock of small parroquets,

uf which I shot a pair, and was pleased to find a most
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beautiful little long-tailetl bii-d, ornamenteti with green,

i-ed, and blue colours, and quite new to ine. It was u

variety of tlie Charmosyna placeutis, one of the suiallest

and most elogant of tlui brnsb-ton<TUfid lories. Mj hiintei'S

soon shot me several other fiue birds, and I myself fouud

a specimen of the rare and beautiful day-Hying moth^
Cocytia d'Ur\'illei.

The villafre of Djilolo was formerly the chief residence

of the Sultaus of Ternate, till about eighty years a^o, when
at the request of the Dutch they removed to their ]jrasent

abode. The place was then no doubt much nuire po{>u-

lous as is indicated by the wide extent of cleared laud in

the neighbourhood, now covered with coai^e higli grass^

very disagreeable to walk through, and uLterly barren to

the naturalist. A few days' exploring showed me that

only some small patches of forest remained for miles

round, and the result was a scarcity of insects and a very
limited variety of birds, which obliged me to change my
locality. There was another village called Ssihoe, to which
there was a road of about twelve miles overland, aurl this

had been recommended to lue as a good place for birdn,

and as possessing a large population both of Mahometans
and Alfuvos, which latter race I nmcli wislied to sec. 1

set ofi" one morning to examine this ^tl^ice myself, expect-

ing to pass through some extent of forest on my way. In

this however I was nmch disappointed, as the whole road

lies through grass and scrubby thickets, and it was only
after reaching the village of Salioe that some higli forest

land was perceived stretching towards the mountains to

the north of it. About half-way ^^'e liati to pass a deep
river on a bamboo raft, which almost sunk beneath us.

Thb stream was said to rise a long way otf to the

northward.

Although Saboe did not at all appear what I expected,

I deterniiued to give it a trial, and a few days afterwards

obtained a boat to carry my things by sea while I walked
overland. A large house on the beach belonging to the

Sultan was ^ven me. It stood alone, and was quite open
on every side, so that little privacy could be had, but as

I only intt^nded to stay a short time 1 made it do. A very
few days dispelled all hopes I might have entertained of
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making good collection^ in this place. Nothing wiis tu

he found in eveiy direction hut interminable tracts of

reedy gniss, eight or t<.'n feet high, traversed by narrow
paths, often almost impassable. Here nud there were
clumps of fruit trees, pa'^che.s of low wood, mid ahundaiiee

of plantations and rice grounds, all of \\ liich are, in troijieal

regions, a very desert f-jr the entoniologiiit. The virdn
fove&t that 1 was in search of, existed m\y on the feunmiit^i

and on the steep rocky sides of the momitains a long way
off, and in iiuiccessihlc situations. In the suburbs oF tlie

village 1 found a fair nundiL^r of bees and wasps, and some
small but interi-sting beetles. Two or three new birds

were obtained by my hunters, and by inces-?ant inquiries

and promises I succeeded in getting the natives to brint*

me some land shells, among whielj was a very fine and
handsome one. Helix pyrostoma. I was, however, com-
pletely wasting my tin^e here conijiared with wiiat I mi;4ht

be doing in a good locality, and after a week returned to

Ternate, quite disappointed with my fii*st attempts at col-

lecting in Gilolo.

In the country round about Sahoe, and in the interior,

there is a hirge population of indigenes, nundters of whom
came daily into the village, bringijig tlieir juoduce for sale,

whde otbois were engaged as labourers Liy the Chiufse
and Terntite traders. A careful examiuatioii convinced mt'

that Uiese peojde are radically distinct from all tlie Malay
races. Their stature ajid their features, as well as their

disposition and habit.s, are almost the same as those of the
Papuans; their hair is somi-Papuan— neither stt^ight.

Bmootli, and glossy, like all true Malays', nor so frizzly and
woolly as tlie ]ieri\"ct rajm.-in type, Init always erisjj,

waved, and lougli, sueh as often occurs among the tnie
rapuans. but never atuong the Jlalays. Their colour
alone is often exactly that of the Malay, or even lighter.

Of course there has been intermixture, and there occur
occasionally individuals which it is ditlienlt to classify

;

jut in most cases the huge, somewhat aquiline Jiose, with
dongated a]jex, tlie tall stature, the waved hair, the bearde 1

lace, and haiiy body, as well iis tlie less reserved manuer
and louder voice, unmistakeably proclaim the Papuan
type. Here then 1 had discovered the exact buundary line
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between the llalay and Papuan races, and at a spot where
no other writer had expccttjd it I was very math pleased

at this determination, as it gave me a clue to one of the

most difTicult piubleing in Ethnology, and enabled me in

many otiier [ilaces to separate the two races, and to unmvel
llieir intermixtures.

On my return from Waigiou in 1860, I stayed some
days on the southern extremity of Gilolo* but, be3"ond

seeing something more of its structure and general

character, obtained very little additional information. It

is only in the northern peninsula that there are any indi-

gcne-s, the whole. of the rest of the islaml, with Batchian

and the other islands westward, being exclusively in-

habited by IMalay tribes, allied to those of Teniate and
Tidore, Tlus would seem to indicate that the Alfuroa

were a comparatively recent inintigration, and that they

had come from the north or east, perhaps from some of tho

islands of the Pacific. It is otlierwise difficult to under-

Rtaml how so many fertile districts should possess no true

inditrenes,

Gilolo, or Halnialieira as it is called by the Malays

and Dutch, seems to have been recently nuxliiied by up-

heaval and subsidence. In 1673, a mountain is said to

have been upheaved at Gamokonora on the northern

|ien insula. All the parts that I have seen ba%'e either

been volcanic or coralline, and along the coast there are

fringing coml reefs very dangerous to navii;ation. At
the same time, the character of its natural history

proves it to be a rather ancient land, since it possesses a

number of animals peculiar to itself or common to the

small islands aronnd it, but almost always distinct from

those of New Guinea on the east, of Ceram on the south,

and of Celebfs and the Sula islands on the west.

The Lsland of Marty, dose to the north eastern extremity

of Gilolo, was visited by my assLstant Charles Allen, as

well as by Dr. Bernstein ; ami the eolleetions obtained

there present some curious differences from those of the

main island. About lifty-six species of land-birds aro

known to inhabit this island, and of these a kingfisher

(Tanysiptera doris), a honeysucker (Tropidoihynchus fus-

cicapillus), and a large cmw-like starling (Lycocor&x moro-
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tensia), are tjuite distinct from allied species ibimd in

Gilolo. The island is coralline and sandy, and we must
therefore believe it to have been separated Irom Gilolo

at a somewhat remote epoch ; while we learn from its

natural history that an arm of the aea twenty-live miles

wide serves to limit the range even of biitls of consider-

able powers of tiight

CHAPTER XXIir.

TEENATE tO THE EAI(5a ISLANDS AND BATCHIAN.

(OCrrovER 185S.)

OK returning to Ternate from Sahoe, I at once began
making preparations for a journey to Batchian, an

island which 1 had been constantly recnmrnended to visit

since I had arrived in tliis part of tlie Moluccas, After all

was ready I found that 1 should have to hire a boat, aa

no opportunity of obtaining a passage j>resented iteelf. I

accordingly went into the native town, and could only find

two boats for hire, one much larger than 1 required, and
the other far smaller than I wished 1 chose the smaller

one, chiefly because it would not cost me one-third as

much as the larger one, and also because in a coasting

voyage a small vessel can be more easily managed, and
more readily got into a place of safety during violent

giiles, than a large one. I took with me my Bornean lad

Ali, who was now very useful to me
;
Lahagi, a native

of Ternate, a very good steady man^ and a fair shooter,

who had been with me to New Guinea; Labii a native of

Gilolo, who could speak Malay, as woodcutter and general

assistant j and Garo, a boy who was to act aa cook. As
the boat was so small that we had hardly room to stow
ourselves away when all my stores were on board, 1 only
took one other man named Latclii, as pilot. He was a

Papuan slave, a tall, strong black fellow, but very civil and
careful The boat I had hired from a Chinaman named
Lau Keng Tong, for five guilders a month.
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Wc started on the mornmj? of October 9 th, but haii

not got a hundred yards from land, when a strong beati

wind sprung up, against which we could not row, so we
crept along shore to below the town, and waited till the

turn of the tide should enable us to cross over to tlie coast

of Tidore. About three in the afternoon we got off, and
found that our boat sailed well, and would keep pretty

close to the wind. We got on a good way before the wind

fell and we had to take to onr oars again. We landed

on a nice sandy beach to cook our suppers, just as the

sun set behind the rugged volcanic hills, to the south of

the great eone of Tidore, and soon after beheld the planet

Venus shining in the twilight with tbe brilliancy of a new
moon, and casting a very distinct shadow. We left again

a little before seven, and as we got out from tbe shadow of

the mountain I observed a bright light over one part of the

ridge^ and soon after, what seemed a fire of remarkable

whiteness on the very summit of the hill. I called the

attention of my men to it, and they too thought it merely

a fire ; but a few minutes afterwards, as we got fartlier off

shore, the light rose clear up above the ridge of tbe hill,

and some faint clouds clearing away from it, discovered

the magnificent comet which was at the same time

astonishing all Europe. The nucleus presented to the

naked eye a distinct disc of brilliant white light, from

which tbe tail rose at an angle of about HO" or 35" with

tbe horizon, curving sHghtly downwards, and terminating

in a broad brush of faint light, the curvature of which

diminished till it was nearly straight at the end. The
portion of the tad next the comet appeared three or four

times as bright as the most luminous portion of the

milky way, and what struck me as a singular feature was
that its upper tnargin, from the nucleus to very near the

exti-emity, was clearly and almost sharply defined, while

the lower side gradually shaded off" into obscurity.

Directly it rose above tbe ridge of the hill, I said to my
men, "See, it's not a fire, it's a bintang ber-ekor" (" tailed-

star," the Malay idiom for a comet), " So it is," said tbey
j

and all declared that they had often heard tell of such,

but had never seen one till now. I had no telescope

with me, nor any instnuuent at hand, but I estimated the
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length of the tail at about 20^ and the width, towards the

extremity, about 4" or 5*.

The whole of the next day we were obliged to stop near

the villaf^e of Tidore, owing to a strong wind right in our

teeth. The country was all culti%'ated, and I in vaiu

searched for any insects worth capturing. One of my nu n

went out to shoot, but returned home without a single binl.

At sunset, the wind having dropped, we quitted Tidore,

and reached the next islarid, Mai'eh, whore we stayed

till morning. The comet was again visible, but not nearly

so brilliant, boing partly ohscnn d by elouds, and dimmed
by the light of tlie new moon. We then n.nved across to the

island of Motir, which is so surrounded with coral-reefs

that it is diinget'ous to approacK These are perfectly flat,

and are only coveiml at high water, ending in craggy

vertical walls of coral in very deep water. "When there is a

little wind, it is dangerous to come netir these rocks; but

luckily it was quite smooth, so we moored to their edge,

while the men crawled over the reef to the lanJ, to make
A fire and cook our dinuier—the boat having no acconimo-

dation for more than heating water fur my morning and

evening coffee. We then rowed along tiie edge of the reef

to the end of the island, and were glad to get a nice

westerly breeze, which carried us over the strait to the

islaml of Makian, whero we arrived about 8 P.M. The
sky was quite clear, and though the moon shone brightly,

the comet appeared with qnite as much splendour as

when we first saw it

The coasts of these small islands are very different

according to their geological formation. The volcanoea,

active 01' extinct, have steep lilack beiiches of volcanic

aaml, or are fringed with rugged masses of lava and basalt.

Coral is generally absent, occiirrbig only in small patches

in quiet bay^, and rarely or never forming reefs. Ternate.

Tidore, ami Makiau belong to this class. Islands of

volcanic origin, not themselves volcanoes, but which have

been probaldy recently upraised, are generally more or

leas completely surrounded by fringing reels of coral, and
Iiave beaches of shining white coral sand. Their coasts

present volcanic couglomei'ates, ba&alt, and in some places

a ibundatiou of stratilied rocks, with patches of upraised
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coral. Mareli and Motir are of this chaTacter, ttie out-

line of the latter giving it the appearance of having
bctiE a true volcana, (ind it is said by Forrust to hav<i

thrown out stones in 177S. Tlie next day (Oct. 12th),

we coasted along tlic island of Makian, which consists

of a single gitind volcano. It was now quiescent, but

about two centuries ago (in 1646) there was a tenibl*'

cniptiou, which blew up the wliole top of the moun-
tain, leaving the truncated jagged summit and vast

gloomy crater valley which at this time distinguislied it.

It was said to have been as lofty as Tidore before this

catastrophe.^

I stayed some time at a place where I saw a new
clearing on a very steep part of the mountain, and ob-

tained a fuw interesting ir^ects. In the eveuiug we went
on to the extreme southern point, to be ready to pass across

the fifteen-mile strait to the island of Kaiua. At five

the next moming we started, but the \rind, which had
hitlierto been westerly, now got to the south and soutli-

westj and we had to row almost all the way with a burn-
ing sini overhead. As we approacbetl land a fine breeze

sprang up, and we went along at a great pace
;
yet after an

hour we were no nearer, and found we were in a violent

current carrying us out to sea. At length we over-

came it, and got on shore just as the sun set, having been
exactly thirteen hours coming fifteen miles. We landed

on a beach of haixl coralline rock, wLtli rugged cliffs of the

same, resembling those of tlie Ke Islands (Chap. XXIX.)
It was accompanied by a brilliancy and luxuriance of the

vegetation, very like what I bad obser\'ed at those islands,

which BO much pleased nie that I resolved to stay a few

days at the chief village, and see if their animal produc-

tions were correspondingly interesting. Wbile searcbii^

for a secure anchorage for the night wo again saw the

1 Soon after I loft tlie Arcliipolago, on tlie 29th of Deccm>»er, 1862,

nnotlier eruption of this mountain suddenly took plncc, which caused

great devastation in the island. All the vlllagfs and crops wero do-

fttroyed, nnd numbcTS of tho inhnbitanta killed. The sand nnd ashes fell

80 thick that thu crops wore riartially destroyed fifty milivs off, at Teroate,

whore it was so daik the following; day that lamps had to he ]i|?hted at

noou. For the pvisition of this and tho adjacent islandfl, see the map in

ChnptfT XXXVJl.

Y
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comet, still apparently as brilliant as at first, but the tail

bad now risen to a higher angle.

October 14tk—All this liuy we coasted along the Kaioa

Islands, wliich have much the appearance and outline of

Kd on a small scale, with the addition of flat sWampy
tracts along shore, and outlying coi-al reefs. Contraiy

winds and currents had prevented our taking the proper

course to the west of them, and we had to go by a

circuitous route round the southern extremity of one

island, often having to go far out to sea on account of

coral reefs. On trying to pass a channel through one of

these reefs we were grounded, and all had to get out into

the water, which in this shallow strait had been so heated

by the sun as to be disagreeably warm, and drag our vessel

a considerable distance among weeds and sponges, corals

and prickly corallines. It was late at night when we
reached the little village harbour, and we were all prett}-

well knocked up by hard work, and having had nothing

but very brackish water to diink all day—the best we
coiUd fijid at our last stopping-place. There was a house

close to the shore, built for th^ use of the Kesident of

Ternate when lie made his official visits, but now occupied

by several native tmvelling merchants, among whom I

found a place to sleep.

The next morning early I went to the village to find the

*'Kapala," or head man. I intbrniod him that I wanted

to stay a few days in the house at the landing, and begged

him to have it made ready for me. He was very civil,

and came down at once to get it cleared, when we found

that the traders had already left, on beariug that I required

it There were no dooi"s to it, so I obtained the loan of

a couple of hurdles to keep out dogs and other animals.

The land here was evidently sinking rapidly, as shown by

the number of trees standing in salt water dead and dying.

After breakfast I started for a walk to the forest-covered

liill above the village, witli a couple of boys as guides.

It was exceedingly hot and dry, no rain having fallen for

two months. When we reached an elevation of about two

hundred feet, the coralline rock which fringes the shore

was succeeded by a hard crystalline rock, a kind of meta-

moipbic sandstone. This would indicate that tliere had
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been a recent elevation of more than two liundred feet,

which had still more recently changed into a movement
of subsidence. The hill was very rugged, but among
dry sticks and fallen trees I found some good insects,

mostly of forms and species I was already acquainted

with from Temate and Gilolo. Finding no good paths I

returned^ and exploi^d the lower ground eastward of the

villf^e, passing through a long range of jjlantain and
tobacco grounds, encumbered M'ith felled and burnt logs,

on %vhich I found quantities of beetles of the family

Buprestidffi of six different species, one of which was new
to me. I then readied a path in the swampy forest where
I hoped to find some butterllies, but was disappointed.

Being now pretty well exhausted by the intense heat,

I thouglit it wise to return and reserve further exploration

for t]ie next day.

When I sat down in the afternoon to arrange niy insects,

the house was surromKied by men, women, and children,

lost in amazement at my unaccountable proceedings ; and

when, after pinning out the specimens, I proceeded to

%vTite the name of the jilace on small circular tickets,

and attach one to each, even the old Kapala, the Mahome-
tan priest, and some Malay traders could not repress signs

of astonishment If they luid known a little more about

tlae ways and opinions of wlute men, they would probably

have looked upon me as a fool or a madman, but iu their

ignorance they accepted my operations as worthy of all

respect, although utterly Ijeyond their comprehension.

The next day (October IGth) I went beyond the swamp,

and found a place where a new clearing was being made
in the virgin forest. It was a long and hot wdk, and the

search among the fallen trunks and biunches was very

fatiguing, but I was rewarded by obtaining about seventy

distinct species of beetle^s, of which at least a dozen were

new to me, and many others rare and interesting. I have

never in my life seen beetles so abundant as they were

on this spot. Some dozen species of good-sized golden

Buprestidae, green rose-chafers (Lomaptem), and long-horned

weevils (AnthribidiE), were so abundant that they rose up

in swann^ sis 1 %valked along, fillbg the air with a loud

buzzing hum. Along mih. these, several fine Longicorns

T 2
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were almost equally common, forming such fin assemblage

as for once to realize tbat idea of tropical luxuriance whicSi

one obtains by looking over the drawers of a well-tilled

cabiiret. On the under sides of the trunks clung numbers
of smaller or more sluprgiah Longicorns, while on the

branches at the edge of the clearing others could be

detected sitting with outstretched antennae ready to take

flight at the lea-st alarm. It was a glorious spot, and one

which will always live in my memory as exhibiting the

insect-life of the tropics in unexampled luxuriance. For

the three following days I contimted lo visit this locality,

adding each time many new species to my collection—the

following notes of which may be intei-esting to entomo-

logists. October loth, 33 species of beetles; 16th, 70

species; 17th, 47 species; I8th, 40 species; 19th, 56

species—in all about a hundred species, of wliich forty

were new to me. There were forty-fLmr species of Longi-

coms among them, and on the last day I took twenty-

eight species of Longicorns, of which five were new to me.

My boys were less fortunate in shooting. The only

birds at all common were the great red parrot (Eclectus

grand is), found in most of the Jloluccas, a crow, and a

Slegapodtus, or mound-maker. A few of the pretty

racquet-tailed kiugfisbers were also obtained, but in very

poor plumage. They proved, however, to be of a diflerent

species from those ibund in the otlier islands, and como
nearest to the bird oiiginaliy described by Linnaeus

under the name of Alcedo dea, and which came from

Ternate. This would indicate that the small chain of

islands parallel to Gilolo have a few peculiar species in

common, a fact which certainly occurs iu insects.

The people of Kai6a interested me much. They are

evidently a mixed mce, having Malay and Papuan affini-

ties, and ai-e allied to the peoples of Ternate and of Gilolo.

They po.=isess a peculiar language, somewhat resembling

those of the surrounding islands, but quite distinct They
are now Mahometans, and are suVyect to Ternate, The
only fruits seen liere were papaws and pine-apydes, the

rocky sod and dry climate Ijeing unfavourable. Hice, maize,

and plantains flourish well, except that they suffer from

occasional dry seasons like the present one. There is a
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Kttle cotton grown, from which the women weave sarongs

(Malay petticoats). There is only one well of good water

on the islands, situated close to the landing-place, to

which all the inhabitants come for drinking water. Tlie

men are good boat-builders, and they make a regular trade

of it and seem to be very well off.

After five days at Kaioa we continued our journey, and

soon got among the narrow straits and islands which lead

down to the town of Batcbian. In the evening we stayed

at a settlement of GaUla men. These are natives of a

district in the extreme north of Gilolo, and are gi'eat

wanderers over this part of the Arcliipclago. They build

large and roomy praus mth outrij^erSj and settle on any

coast or island they take a fancy for. They bimfc deer and

wihl pig, diy^iiig the meat; they catch turtle and tripang;

tl ley cut down the forest and plant rice or maize, and are

altogether remarkably energetic and industrious. Tliey

are very fine people, of light complexion, tall, and with

Papuan features, coming nearer to the drawings and

descriptions of the true Polynesians of Tahiti and Owyhee
tlian any I have seen.

During this voyage I had several times had an oppor-

tunity of seeing 'my men get fire by friction. A shari>

edged piece of bamboo is rubbed across the convex surface

of anotlier piece, on which a small notch is first cnt. The

nibhing is slow at first and gradually quicker, till it

becomes veiy rapid, and the fine powder rub)>ed off ignites

and falls through the hole which the rubbing has cut in

the Itamboo. This is done with great quickness and cer-

tainty. The Temate people use bamboo in another way.

They strike it^ ilinty surface with a bit of broken china,

and produce a spark, which they catch in some kind of

tinder.

On the evening of October 2l8t we reached our destina-

tion, having been twelve days on the voyage. It had been

fine weather all the time, and, although veiy hot, I bad

enjoyed myself exceedingly, and bad besides obtained

some experience in boat work among islands and coral

reefs, which enabled me afterwards to undertake much
longer voyages of the same kind. The village or town of

Batchian is situated at the head of a wide and deep bay,
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where a low istlimus connect'? the northern and southern

raountainous parts of the island. To the south is a fine

range of mountains, and I had noticed at several of our

landing-places that the geological formation of the island

was veiy differeut from those aronnd it Whenever roek

wa.s visible it was either sandstone in thin layers, dipping

south, or a pebbly cooglomerata Sometimes tliere was
a Uttle coraUine limestone, but no volcanic rocka. The
forest had a dense luxuriance and loftiness seldom found

on the dry and porous lavas and raised coral reefs of

Temate and Gilolo ; and hoping for a coiTesponding rich-

ness in the Inrds and insects, it wag with much satisfaction

and with considerable expectation that I began my explo-

rations in the hitherto unknown island of Batchiaa

CHAPTER XXIV.

BATCHIOf,

(ocrroBEfi IB5$ to afail 1359.)

ILAOT)ED opposite the house kept for the use of the

Kesident of Temate, and was met by a respectable

middle-aged Malay, who told me he was Secretary to

the Sultan, and would receive the official letter with which
I had been provided. On giving it Iiim, he at once in-

formed me I might have the use of the official residence

which was empty. I soon got my things on shore, but on
looking about ine found that the house would never do to

stay long in. There was no water except at a considerable

distance, and one of my men would be almost entirely

occupied getting water and firewood, and I should myself
have to walk all through the village every day to the

forest, and live almost in public, a thing I much dislike.

The rooms were all boarded, and had ceilings, which are a

great nuisance, as there are no means of hanging anything
up except by driving nails, and not half the convenienct s

of a native bamboo and thatch cottage. I accordingly
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inquired for a house outside of the villaf;e on the roud to

the coal luiues, and was iuforniBd by tho Secretary that

there was a sniall one belonging to the Sultan, and that

he would go with me early next morning to see it

We had to pass one large river, by a rude but substan-

tial bridge, and to wa^le through another fine pebbly stream

of clear water, just beyond which the little hut was situated.

It was very small, not raised on posts, but \ritli the earth

for a floor, and was built almost entirely of the leaf-stems

of the sago-palm, called here " gaba-gaba." Across tho river

behind rose a forest-clad bank, and a good road close in

front of the liouse led thi'ough cultivated grounds to the

forest abuut half a mile on, and thence to tho coal mines
four miles further. These advantages at once decided me,
and I told the Secretary I would be very glad to occupy
the house. I therefore sent my two men immediately to

buy "ataps" (pal in-leaf thatch) to repair the roof, and the

next day, with the assistance of eight of the Sultan's men,
got all my stores and ftxrniture carried up and pretty com-
fortably armnged. A rough bamboo bedstead was soon

constructed, and a table made of boards which I had
brought with me, fixed imder the window. Two bamboo
chairs, an easy cane chair, and hanging shelves suspended
with insulating od cups, so as to bo safe fi*om ants, com-
pleted my furnishing arrangements.

In the afternoon succeeding my arrival, the Secretary

accompanied me to visit the Sultan. We were kept wait-

ing a few minutes in an outer gate-house ^ and then ushered

to the door of a nule, half-fortified whitewashed house. A
small table and three chairs were placed in a large outer

corridor, and an old dirty-faced man with grey hair and a

grimy beard, dressed in a speckled blue cotton jacket and
loose red trousers, came forward, shook hands, and asktid

me to be seated. After a quarter of an hour's conversation

on my pursuits, in wlaich his Majesty seemed to take gi'efit

interest, tea and cakes—of mtlier better quidity tlian usuid

on such occasions—were brought ia 1 thanked him for

the house, and oflered to show him my collections, which
he promised to come and look at. He then asked me to

Uracil liim to take views—^to make maps—to get him a

small gun from England, and a milch-goat from Bengal

;
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all of wliicli requests I evaded as skilfully as I was able,

and we parted very good friends. He seemed a sensible

old man, and lamented the sinall popidatiun of the island,

which he assured me was rich in many vahmble nihierals,

including gold; but there were not peo],tle enough to look

after them and work them. 1 described to him the givat

rush of population on the discovery of the AustralirtJi

gold mines, and the huge nuggets found there, with which
he was nmch interested, and exclaimed, " Oh ! if we had
but people like that, my country would be quite iis ricli

!

"

The morning after I had got into niy ne\\' house, 1 sent

my boys out to shoot, and went myself to explore tlie road

to the coal mines. In less than half a mile it entered the

virgin forest, at a place where some magniticeiit trees

formed a kind of natural avenue. The fii'St part was hat

and swampy, but it soon rose a little, and ran alongside

the fine stream which passed behind my house, and
which here mslied and gurgled over a rocky or pebbly
bed, sometimes leaving wide sandbanks on its margins,

aitd at other places tlowing between high banks crowneil

with a varied and magnihcent forest vegetation. After

about two miles, the vtdley naiTowed, and the road was
carried along the steej) hill-side which rose abruptly froui

the water's edge. In some places the rock had been cut

away, but its surface was already covered with elegant

fems and creepers. Gigantic tree-ferns were abundant,

and the whole forest had an air of luxuriance and rich

variety winch it never attains in the dry volcanic soil to

which I had Leen lately accustomed. A little further the

road jiassed to the other aide of the valley by a bridge

across the stream at a place where a great mass of rock in

the middle offered an excellent support for it, and two miles

more of most picturesque and interesting road brought me
to the mining establishment.

This is situated in a large open space, at a spot where
two tributaries fall into the main sti-eam. Sevei-al forest-

paths and new clearings oiHered fioe collecting grounds,

and 1 captured some new and interesting insects ; but as

it was getting late I Iiad to reserve a moi-e thorough

exploration for future occasions. Coal had been discovered

hero some years before, and the road was made in order to
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bring down a auiiicieiit quantity for a fair trial on the

Uutcli stearaefs. The quaiity, liowever, was oot tliouglit

sufficiently good, and the mines were abaudoued. Quite

riiGtintly, w^orka had been commenced in another spot^ in

hopes of tindiug a better vein. There were about eighty

men employed, chiefly convicts ; but this was far too

small a number for mining operations in such a country,

where the mere keeping a few miles of road in repair

requirea the constant work of seveiul men. If coal of

sufficiently good quality should he found, a tramroad

would be made, and would be very easily worked, owing

to the regular descent of the valley.

Just as I got home I overtook Ali returning from

shooting with some birds hanging from his belt. He
seemed much pleased, and said, " Look here, sir, what a

curious bird," holding out wliat at first completely puz/ied

ma I saw a bird with a m:iss of splendid green leathers

on its breast, elongated into two glittering tufts
;
but, what

I could not understand was a pair of long white feathers,

which stuck straight out from eiwh shoulder. Ali assured

me that the bird stuck them out thia way itself, when
liuttering its wings, and that they had remained so without

his touching them. I now saw that I had got a great prize,

no less thhu a completely new form of the Bird of Para-

dise, dilTering most remarkably from every other known
bird- The general plumage is very sober, being a jture

ashy olive, with a purplish tinge on the back ; the crown

of the head is beautifully glossed with pale metallic violet,

and the feathers of the front extend as much over the beak

as in most of the family. The neck and breast are scaled

with fine metallic green, and the feathers on the lower part

are elongated on each side, so as to form a two-pointed

gorget, which can be folded beneath the wings, or partially

erected and spread out in the same way as the side plnuies

of most of the birds of paradise. The four long white

plumes which give the bird its altogether unique character,

spring from little tubercles close to the upper edge of the

shoulder or bend of the wing; they are narrow, gently

curved, and equally webbed on both sides, of a pure

creamy white colour. They are about six inclies long,

equalling the wing, and can be raised at right angles to it,
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or Uid along tKe body at the pleasure of the bird. The
bill is horn colour, the legs yellow, and the iris pale olive.

This sh'iking novelty has been named by Jlr. U. li Gray
of the British Muaeum, Semioptera WaiLicei, or " Wallace's

Standard wing."

A few days kt«r I obtained an exceedingly beautiful

new butterlly, allied to the fine blue Papilio tJlysses, but

difTering fi'om it in the colour being of a more intense tint,

and in having a row of blue stripes around the margin
of the lower wings. This good beginniog was, however,

rather deceptive, and I soon found that insects, and
especially buttertlies, were somewhat scarce, and birds in

far less variety than I had anticipated. Several of the

fine Moluccan species were however obtained. The hand-

some red lory witli green wings and a yellow spot in the

l>ack (Lorius garnilus), was not uncommon. When the

Janibu, or rose apple (Eugenia sp.), was in flower in the

village, hocks of the little lorikeet (Charmosyna placentis),

already met with in Gilolo, came to feed upon the nectar,

and I obtained aa many specimens as I desired. Another
beautiful bird of the parrot tribe was the GeolTroyus

cyanicollis, a green pmot with a red bill and head, which
colour shaded on the crown into azure blue, and thence

into vmliter blue aod the green of the back. T a'o large

and handsome fmit pigeons, with metallic green, ashy, and
rufous plumage, were not uncommon ; and I was rewai'ded

by finding a splendid deep blue roUer (Eurystomus azureus),

a lovely golden-capped sunbird (Nectarinea auriceps), and
a fine racquet-tailed kingfisher (Tanysiptera isis), all of

which were entirely new to ornithologists. Of insects I

obtained a considerable number of iiiterestiog beetles,

including many fine longicorns, among which was the

largest and handsomest species of the genus Glenea yet

discovered. Among butterflies the beautiful little Danis
sebai was abundant, making the forests gay with its deli-

cate wings of white and the richest metallic blue ; while

showy Papilios, and pretty Pieridie, and dai-k, rich EuplKas,

many of them new, furnished a constant soui'ce of interest

and pleasuig occupation,

riie island of Batcliion possesses no really indigenous

inhabitants, the interior being altogether uuiuliabited, and
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there are only a few small villages on vai*ions parts of th«

coast ;
yet I found here four distinct races, which would

wofully iiiislead an ethnological traveller uuiihle to obtain

iuforiTKition as to their origin. First tlicre ai-e the Batchian

Malays, prohalily the earliest colonists, difibring very little

from those of Ternate. Their language, however, seems to

have more of the Papxian element, with a mixture of pure

Malay, showing that the settlement is one of stragglers

of varioius races, although now sufficiently homogeneous.

Then there are the "Orang Sirani/' as at Temate and

Amboyna. Many of these have the Portuguese physiog-

nomy strikingly preserv<id, hut combined with a skin gene-

rally darker than the ilalays. Some national custonis. are

retained^ and the Malay, which is their only language,

contains a large number of Portuguese words and idioms.

The third race consists of the Galela men from the north

of Gilolo, a singular p4^ople, whom I have already described

;

and tlie fourth is a colony from Toradr*^, in the eastern

peninsula of Celebes, These people were brought here at

their own request a few years ago, to avoid extermination

by another tribe. They have a very light complexion, open

Tartar physiognomy, low stature, and a language of the

Bugis tfpQ. They are an industrious agricultural people,

and supply the town with vegetables. They make a good

deal of bark cloth, similar to the tapa of the Polynesians,

by cutting down the proper trees and taking off lari^

cylindei'3 of bark, wliich is beaten with inallets till it

separatee from the -wood. It is then soaked, and so con-

tinnoualy and regularly beaten out that it becomes as tliin

and as tough as parchment In this form it is much used

for wrappers for clothes ; and they also make jackets of it,

sewn neatly together and stained with the juice of another

kind of bark, which gives it a dark red colour and rondel's

it nearly waterproof.

Here"are four very distinct kinds of people who may^all

be seen any day in and about the town of liatchian. Now
if we su3>pose a traveller ignorant of Malay, picking up a

word or two here and there of the Batchian language,"

and noting down the " physical and moral prcnharities,

manners, and customs of the Batchian people "—(for there

are travellera who do all this in four-aud-twenty hours)—
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what an accurate and iastmctive chapter we sljoukl ha%*e

!

what transitions would be pointed ont, what theories of

the origin of races would be developed! while the next

traveller might Hatly contradict every statement and arrive

at exactly opposite conclusions.

Soon after I jirrived here the Dutch Govemment intro-

duced a new copper coinage of cents instead of doits (the

100th instead of the 120th part of a guilder), and all the

old coins were ordered to be sent to Teraate to be changetl

I sent a bag containing 6,000 doita, and didy received the

new money by return of tlie boat. When Ali went to

bring it, however, the captain required a written order \
so

I waited to send again the next day, and it was lucky

I did soj for that night my house wna entered, all my hoxes

carried ont and ransacked, and the vario\i3 articles left on

the Toad about twenty yards off, where w*e found them

at five in the morning, when, on getting up and finding the

house empty, we nished out to discover tracks of the thieves.

Not being able to find the copper money which they

thought I had just received, they decamped, taking nothing

but a few yards of cotton cloth add a black coat and

trousei's, which latter were picked up a few days aftenvai'ds

hidden in the grass. There was no doubt whatever wlio

were the thieves. Comdcts are employed to guard the

Government stores when the boat arrives from Teruate.

Two of them watch all night, and often take the oppor-

tunity to roam about and commit robheries.

The next day I received my money, and seemed it well in

a strong box fastened imder my bed. I took out five or six

hiindred cents for daily expenses, and put them in a small

japanned box, which always stood upon my table. In the

afternoon I went for a short walk, and on my return

this box and my keys, which I had carelessly left on the

table, were gone. Two of my boys were in the house, but

had heard nothing. I immediately gave infoi-mation of the

two robberies to the Director at the mines and to the Com-
mandant at the fort, and got for answer, tliat if I caught

the thief in the act I might shoot him. By inquiry in the

village, we afterwards found that one of the convicts who
w^as on duty at the Government rice-store in the village

bad quitted his guard, was seen to pass over the bridge
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towards my honise, was seen again witliiii two Imudred
yards of my housej and on retiu'uing over the bridge into

the villa'^e carried something under Ms arm, carefully

covered with his sarong. My box was stolen between the

honi*s he was seen going and returning, and it was so

sumll as to be easily carried in the way descriljed. This

seemed pretty clear circumstantial evidence. I accused

the man and bronfjht the witnesses to the CommaudanL.
The man was examined, and conressed having gone to the

river close to my house to bathe ; but said he had gone no

further, luiving climbed up a cocoa-nut tree and brought

home two nuts, which he had covered over, because he wdR

mftnnud to he seen carrying tJtem ! This explanation was

thought satisfactory, and he was acquitted. I lost my
cash and my box, a seal I much valued, with other small

articles, and all my keys—the severest loss by far. Luckily

iijy large cash-box was left locked, but so were others

wliich 1 rt3(|uired to open immetUatcly. Tliere was, how-

ever, a veiy clever blacksmith employed to do ironwork

for the mines, and he picked my locks for me when I

required them, and in a few days made me new keys, which

I used all the time 1 was abroad.

Towards the end of November the wet season set in, and

we had daily and almost incessant rains, with only about

one or two liours' sunshine in the morning. The tiat parts

of the forest became ilooded, the roads filled with nmd,

and insects and birds were scarcer than e^'e^. On
December 13th, in the afternoon, we had a sharp earth-

quake shock, wliicli made the house and furniture shake

and rattle for five minutes, and the trees and shrubs wave

as if a gust of wind had passed over them. About the

middle of December I remo%'ed to the village, iji oi-der

more easily to explore the district to the west of it, and to

be near the sea when I wished to return to Ternate, I

obtained the use of a good-sized house in the Campong
Sirani (or Christian village), and at Christmas and the

New Year had to endure the incessant gun-firing, drum-

beating, and fiddling of the inhabitants.

These people are very fond of music and dancing, and it

would astonish a European to visit one of their assemblies.

Wo enter a gloomy palm-leaf hut in which two or three
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very dim lamps barely render dnrkness visible. The floor

ia of black aandy earth, the roof hid in a smoky impene-

trable blackness ; two or three benches stand against the

walls, and the orchestra consists of a fiddle, a fife, a drmn,

and a triangle. There is plenty of company, consisting of

young men and women, all veiy neatly dressed in white and

black—a true Portuguese habit Quadi'illes, waltzes, polkas,

and mazurkas are danced wnth great \'iguur and much

skill The refreshments are muddy cotfee and a few sweet-

meats. Dancing is kept up for hours, and all is conducted

-with much decorum and propriety. A part}' of this kind

meets about once a week, the principal inhabitants taking

it by turns, and all who please come in without much

ceremony.
It is astonishing how little these people have altered

in three hundred years, although in that time they

have changed their '^language and lost all knowledge of

their own nationality. They are still in manners and

appearance almost piu-e Porfcug\iese, ver^' similar to those

with whom I had become acquainted on tlie banks of the

Amazon, They live yqtv poorly as regards their house

and fumiture/bvit preseWe a semi-Euixipean dress, and

ha^'e almost all full suits of black for Sundays. They are

nominally l*itttestants, but Sunday evening is their grand

day for music and daucing. The men are often good

hunters ; and two or three times a week, deer or wild pigs

are brouglit to the village, which, with fish and fowls,

enables Them to live well. Tliey are almost the only

people in the Arclupelago who eat the great fruit-eating

bats called by us " flying foxes." These ugly creatures are

considered a" great delicacy, and are muck sought after.

At about the beginning of the year they come in large

flocks to eat fruit, and congregate durmg the day on some

small klands in the bay, hanging by tliousanda on the

trees, esiK^cially on dead" ones. They can then be easily

caugiit or knocked down with sticks, and are brought

home by buskets-fulL They require to be carefully pre-

pared, as the skin and fur has a rank and powerful fory

odo'iT \ but they are generally cooked with abundance of

spices and condiments, and are really very good eating,

something like hare. The Orang Sirani are good cooks,
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having a much greater variety of savoury dishes than the

Malays, Here, they live chiefly on sago aa bread, with
a little rice occasionally, and abundance of vegetables and
fruit.

It Is a curious fact that everj^where in the East where
the Portuguese have mixed with the native races they
have become darker in colour than either of the parent

stocks. This is the case almost always with these " Orang
Siram" in the Moluccas, and with the Portugaese of

Malacca, The revei-se is tlie case in South America, where
the mixture of the Portuguese or Brazilian with the Indian
produces the " Mameluco/' who is not luifrequently lighter

than either parent, and always lighter than the Indiaa
The women at Batchian, although generally fairer than
the men, are coarse in features, and very far inferior in

beauty to the mixed Butch-Malay girls, or even to many
pure Malays.

The part of the tillage in which I resided was a grove of

cocoa-nut trees, and at night, when the dead leaves were
sometimes collected together and burnt, the effect was most
magnificent—^tho tall stems, the fine crowns of foliage, and
the immense fruit-clusters, being brilliantly illuminated

against a dark sky, and appearing like a fairy palace sup-

ported on a hundred columns, and groined over with leafy

arches. The cocoa-mit tree, when well grown, is certainly

the prince of palms both for beauty and utility.

During my very first walk into the forest at Batchian, I

had seen sitting on a leaf out of reach, an immense butter-

fly of a dark colour marked >vith white and yellow spots.

I could not capture it as it flew away high up into ths

forest, but I at once saw that it was a female of a new
species of Oruithoptera or "bird-winged butterfly/* the

pride of the Eastern tropics. I was very anxious to get

it and to iind the male, which in tliis genus is always of

extreme beauty. During the two succeeding months I

only saw it once again, and shortly afterwards I saw the

male fl}dng high in the air at the mining village. I had
begun to despair of ever getting a specimen, as it seemet^

so rare and wild ; till one day, about the beginning of

January. I fmnd a beautiful shrub \Wth large white leafy

bracts and yellow flowers, e species of ilussajnda, and saw
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one of these noble insects hovering over it, but it was too

quick for me, find flew away. The next ilay I went again

to the same shrub and succeeded in catchin;T; a female, and
the day after a fine male. I found it to be as I liad expected,

a perfectly new and most magnificent species, and one of

the most gorgeously coloured butterfies in the world.

Fine specimens of the male are more than seven inches

across the wings, which arc velvety Idack and fiery orange,

the latter colour rt'i^lacing the green of the aUied species.

The beauty and brilliancy of this insect are inrlescribable,

and none but a naturalist can understand the intense

excitement I experienced when I at length captured it.

On taking it out of my net and opening the glorious wings,

my heart began to beat vifsleatly, the blood rushed to my
head, and 1 felt much more like fainting than I have done

when in apprehension of immediate death, I had a head-

ache the rest of the day, so great was the excitement

produced by what will appear to moat people a very

inadequate cause.

I hiul decided to return to Ternate hi a week or two
morcj but this grand capture determined me to stay on till

I obtained a good series of the new butterily, which I have

since named Oruitlioptera citeaus. Tlie Mnssaenda bush
was an admiiuble place, which I could visit every day on

my way to the forest ; and as it was situated in a dense

thicket of shrubs and creepers, I set my man Lalii to clear

a space all routid it, so that I could easily get at any insect

that might visit it. Afterw*ards, finding that it was often

necessary to wait some time there, I had a little seat put

up under a tree by the side of it, where I came every day

to eat my lunch, and thus had half au hours watching

about noon, heddes a chance as I passed it in the morning.

In this way I obtained on an average one specimen a

day for a lung time, but more than half of these ivere

females, and more than half the remainder worn or broken

specimens, so that I should not have obtained many
perfect males had I not found another station for them.

As poun a-s 1 had seen them come to ilowers, I sent my
man I^ihi with a net on purpose to search for them, as

they had also been seen at some flowering trees on the

beach, and I promised him half a day's wages extra for
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every good specimen he could catch. After a day or

two be brought me two very fair specimens, and told me
he liad cauglit tliem in the bed of a large rocky stream

that descends from the mountains to the sea about a mile

below the village. They flew down this river, settling

occasioualiy on stones and rocks in the water, and he was

(ibhged to wade up it or jump from rock to rock to get at

Uiem, I wont with him one day, but found that the

fcti-eara wa^ far too rapid and the stones too shppery for

jae to do anything, so I left it entirely to him, and all the

rest of the time we stayed in Batchian be used to be out

oil day, generally bringing me one, and on good days two

or three specimens. 1 was thus able to brin^; away with

me more than a hundred of both sexes, ineluiling perhaps

twenty very fine males, though not more than five or six

that were absohitely perfect.

My daily walk now led me, first about half a mile along

the sandy beach, then through a sago swamp over a cause-

way of very shaky poles to the village of tiie Tomoro

people. Beyond this was the forest with patches of new

clwiring, shady paths, and a considerable quantity of

felled timber. 1 found this a very fair collecting ground,

especially for beetles. The fallen trunks in the clearings

abounded \Ki\h. golden Buprestidaa and curious Brenthidoe

and longicorns, while in the forest I found abundance of

the smaller Curculionidie, many longicorns, and some fine

green Carabida?.

Butterflies were not abundant, but 1 obtained a few

moi-e of the fine blue Papilio, and a number of beautifid

iittle Lyccenida;, as well as a single specimen of the very

rare Papilio Wallacei, of wliich I had taken the hitherto

unique specimen in the Aru Islands.

The most interesting birds I obtained hei*e, were the

beautiful blue kingfisher, Todiramphus diops; the fine

green and purple doves, I'tilonopus superbus and P.

iogaster, and sevei-al new birds of small size. My shooters

still brought me in specimens of the Semioptera Wallacei.

and I was greatly excited by the positive statements of

several of the native hunt^^rs that another species of this

bird existed, inuch handsomer and more remarkable. They

declaim that the plumage was glossy black, with metallic
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green breast as in my species, but that the white shoulder

plumes were twice as long, and hung duwii far below the

body of the bird. They declared that wlieii hunting pigs

or deer far in the forest they occasionally saw this biixl,

but that it was rare, I immediately offered twelve gnildei-g

(a pouud) for a specimen ; but all in vain, and 1 am to this

day nticertain whether such a bird exists. Since 1 left,

the Gemuin natumlist, Dr. Uernstein, stayed many mouths
in the island witb a large stalf of himters collecting for

the Leyden Museum ; and as he was not more successful

than myself, we must consider either that the bird is very

rare, or is altogether a n^yth.

Batehiim is remarkable as being the most eastern point

on the globe iidiabited by any of the Quadnmiana. A
large black baboon-monk«y (Cynopithecus nigrescens) is

abundant in sorne parts of the forest. This anunal has

bare red callosities, and a rudimentary tail about an inch

long—a mere fleshy tubercle, which may be very easily

overlooked. It is the same species that is found all

aver the forests of Culebes, and as none of the other

Mammalia of that island extend into liatchian I am
in el inod to suppose that this species has been accidentally

introduced by the roaming Malays, who often carry alwut
with thoni tame monkeys and other animals. This is

rendered more probable by the fact tlmt tlie animal is

not found in Gilolo, which is only sepamted from Dat-

ehian by a very narrow strait. The introduction may
liave Ix^en vciy recent, as in a fertile and unoccupied
ibland &uch an animal would multiply i^iipiiily. The only
other mununals obtained were im Eastern opossum, which
]>r. Gmy has described as Cuscus ornatusj the little

flying opossum, Belidcus ariel; a Civet cat» Viveri'a

zcbetlia ; and nine species of bats, most of the smaller
ones lieing caught in the d\Lsk with my butterily net as

they flew iilxmt Ijcfore the house.

After much dulay, owing to bad weather and the illness

of one of my men, 1 determined to visit Kasserota (for-

merly the clnef village), situated up a small stream, on
an island close to the north coast of l>atchian ; whei-e

I was told that many rare birds vi ere fouml. After my
boat %\'as loadetl and everyUiiiig ready, three days of
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heavy squalls prevented our starting, ami it was not till

the 21at of !March tliat we got away. Early next mom lug

we entered the httle river, and iu about an hour we
reaehed the Saltan's house, whick I hml obtained per-

mission to use. It was situated on the bank of the river,

and surrounded by a forest of fruit treea, among which
were some of the very loftiest and most graceful cocoa-nut

palms 1 have ever seen. It rained nearly all tluit day,

and 1 could do little hut unload and unpack. Towards
tlie afternoon it cleared u|>, and I attempted to explore In

various directions, but found to niy disgust that the only

path was a perfect mud swamp, along wliich it was almost

impossible to walk, and the surrounding forest so damp
and dark as to promise little in the way of insects. I

found too on inquiry that the people here made no clear-

ings, living entirely on sago, fruit, hsh, and game ; and the

path only led to a sleep rocky mountain equally imprac-

ticable and unproductive. The next day 1 sent my men
to this hiU, hoping it might produce sonie good birds ; but

they returned with only two common species, and I myself
had been able to get notlung, every little track I had
attempted to follow leading to a dense sago swamp. I

saw that 1 should waste time by staying here, and deter-

mined to leave the following day.

This is one of those spots so hard for the European
uaturahst to conceive, where with all the riches of a

ti'opical vegetation, and partly perhaps from the very

Inxnriance of that vegetation, insects are as scarce as in

the most barren parts of Europe, and hardly more con-

spicuous, in tenqierate climates there is a tolerable

uiuformity in the distribution of insects over those parts

of a country in which there is a similarity in the vege-

tation, any deficiency being easily accounted for by the

absence of wood or uniformity of surface. The traveller

hastily passing through such a country can at once pick

out a collecting ground which will aflbrd him a fail'

notion of its entomology. Here the case is dillcrent.

There are ceiialu requisites of a good collecting ground
which can only be ascertained to exist liy some days'

fearch hi the vicinity of each village. In some places

there is no viigin forest, as at Djdolo and Sahoo; in

z 2
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otliors tliere are no open pathways nr clearings, as Lere.

At Batch iau there are only two tolerahle colleutiiig places,

—the road to the coal mines, and the new clearings made
by the Tomorii people, the latter being by far the most
productive, I bt;lieve the fact to be that insects are pretty

uniformly distribnted over these countries (where the

forests have not been cleared away), and are so scarce in

any one spot that searching for them is almost nseless.

If the forest is all cleared away, almost all tlxe insects

disappear with it ; but when small clearings and paths are

made, the fallen trees in various stages of drying and
decay, the irjttuig leaves, the loosening bark iind the fun-

goid growths upon it, together with the flowers that appear

in much greater abimdance where the hght is admitted,

are so many attnictions to the itisects for miles arovnid, and
cause a wonderful accumulation of species and individuals.

\Vheu the entomologist can discover such a spot, he does

more in a month than lie could possibly do by a year's

eearch in the depths of the undisturbed forest.

The next morning ^ve left early, and reached the month
of the little river in about an hoio'. It Hows through a

perfectly tlat alluvial plain, but there are hills which
approach it near the mouth. Towards tlie lower part, in

a swamp where the salt-water must entc;r at high tides,

were a numl>er of elegant tree-ferns from eight to hfteen

feet high. These are generally considered to be mountain
plants, and rai-ely to occur on the equator at an elevation

of less than one or two thousand feet. In Borneo, in the
Aru Islamis, and on the bants uf the Amazon, I have
ol)served them at the level of the sea, and think it pro-

bable that the altitude supposed to be retpiiaite for them
nuiy have been deduced Jroni facts observed in countries

where tlie plains and lowlands are largely cultivated, ami
most of the iudigenous vegetation destmyed. Such is the

case in most parts of Java, India, Jamaica, and Brazd, where
the vegetation of the tropics has been most fully explored.

Coming out to sea we turned northwards, and in about
two hours' sail reached a few huts, called Langundi, where
some Galela men had estiUilishwi tlieniselves as collectors

of gum-dammar, with whicli they made torches for the

supply of the Ternate market About a hundred yards
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back rises a rather steep hill, and a short walk having
shown me that there was a tolerahle path tip it, 1 deter-

mined to stay here for a few days. Oppusite us, and all

along this coast of Butcliiaii, stretclies a row of line islands

completely uninhabited, Wlienever I asked the reason wiiy

no one goes to live in thera, the answer always was, i*'or

fear of the Magindano pirates." Every year these scourges

of the Archipelago wander iu one direction or anotlier,

making their rendezvous on some uninhabited island, and
carrying devastation to all the small settlements around

;

robbing, destroying, killing, or taking captive all they meet
with. Th«.nr long well-maniied praus escape from the

pursuit of any sailing vessel by pidling away right in the

wind's eye, and the warning smoke of a steamer generally

enables them to bide in some shallow bay, or narrow river,

or forest-covered inlet, till the danger is passed. The only

effectual way to put a stop to their depredations would be

tKi attack them in their stronghoklis and villages, and
compel them to give up piracy, and submit to strict

surveillance. Sir James Brooke did this with the pirates

of the north-west coast of Borneo, and deser\'e3 the thanks

of the whole population of the Archipeliigo for having rid

them of half their enemies.

All along the beach here, and in the adjacent strip of

sandy lowland, is a remarkable display of i'andanaceie or

Screw-pines. Borne ai*e like liuge braiiching candelabra,

forty or hfty feet high, and bearing at the end of each

branch a tnft of immense sword-shaped leaves, six or eight

inches wide, and as many feet long. Ot hers liave a single

unbmnched stem, six or seven feet high, the upper part

clothed with the spirally arranged leaves, and bearing a

single terminal fruit as largu a.s a swan's egg. Others of

intermediate size have irregular clusters of rougli red

Iriiits, and all have more or less spmy-edgeil leaves and

ringed steins. The young plants of the larger species

have smooth glossy thick leaves, sometimes t^2n feet

long and eight inches wide, which are used all over

the Molucciia and New Guinea, to make "cocoyas'*

or sleeping mats, which are often very prettily orna-

mented with coloured patterns. Higher up on the hill it

a forest of immense trees, among which those producing
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the resin called dainmar (Danininra sp.) are abun<]aut.

The inhabitants of several small viUagt-^s in Ratchuui ai"6

entirely engaged in searcbintj for this product, and makiDg
It into torches by pounding it and filling it into tubes of

palm leaves about a yard long, which are the only lights

used by many of the natives. Sometimes the dammar
accumulates in large masses of ten or twenty pounds
weight, either attached to the trunk, or found buried in the

ground at the foot of the trees. The most extraordinary

trees of the forest are, however, a kind of fig, the aerial

roots of which form a pyramid near a hundred feet higli,

terminating just where the tree branches out above, so that

there is no real trunk. This pyramid or cone is formed of

ix>ots of every sijse, mostly descending in straight lines, but
more or less obliquely—^and so crossing each other, and
connected by cross branches, which grow from one to

anuther ; as to form a dense and complicated network, to

which nothing but a photograph could do justice (see illus-

tration at page 83). The Kanary is also abundant in

this forest, the nut of which lias a very agreeable flavour,

and produces an excellent oil. The ileshy outer covering

of the nut is the favourite food of the great green pigeons
of these islands (Carpophaf^a perspicillata), and their

hoarse cooings and heavy tlutt^rings among the branches
can be almost continually heard.

After ten days at Langundi, finding it impossible to get
the bird I was particularly in sean h of (the Nicobar
pigeon, or a new species allied to it), and finding no new
birds, and very few insects, 1 left early on the morning of

April 1st, and in the evening entered a river on the main
is^land of liatcliian (Langundi, like Kasserota, being on a
distinct island), where some Malays and Galela men have a
small village, and have made extensive rice-fields and plan-
tiiin grounds. Here we found a good house near the river

bank, where the water was fresh and clear, and the owner,
a respectable Bat-^hian ilalay, otTered me sleeping room
and the use ot the verandah if I liked to stay. Seeing
forest all round witliin a short distance, 1 accepted his

offer, and the next morning before breakfast walked out to

explore, and on the skirts of the forest C!iptur(;d a few
interesting inseits.
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Afterwards, I found a path -vvhicli led for a mile or

more tlirough a veiy fine forest, richer in palms than

any I had seen in the Mnhiccas. One uf these especially

attracted my attention from its elegance. The stem was
not thicker than my wrist, yet it was very lofty, and
bore clusters of briglit red fruit. It wa^ apparently a

species of Areca. Another of immense height closely

resembled in appearance the Euterpes of Sonth America.

Here also grew the fan-leafed palm, whose small, nearly-

entire leaves are used to make the dammar torches, and to

form the water-buckets in nniversal use. During this

walk T saw ntiar a dozen species of palms, as well as two

or three Panriani different from those of Langnmli. Tliera

were also some ver}' fine climbing ferns and true wild

Plantains (Musa), bearing an edible fruit not so large as

one's thumb, and consisting of a mass of seeds just covered

with pulp and skin. The people assured me they had

tried the experiment of sowing and cultivating this

species, but could not improve it. They probably did not

grow it in suflicient quantity, and did not pereevere sufh-

ciently long.

Batcliian is an island that wotdd perhaps repay the

researches of a botanist better than any other in the

whole Archipelago. It contains a great variety of sur-

face and of soil, abundance of large and small streams,

many of %vhjch are navi-zable for some dist-anco, and there

being no savage inhabitant's, every part of it can be visited

with perfect safety. It possesses gold, copper, and coal,

hot si>rings and geysers, sedimentary and volcanic rocks

and coralline limestone, alluvial plauis, abrupt hills and
lofty mountains, a moist climate, and a grand and luxuriant

forest vegetation.

The few days I stayed here produced me several new
insects, but scarcely any birds. Buttertiies and birds are

in fact remarkably scarce in these forests. One may walk

a whole day and not see more than two or three species of

either. In everything but beetles, these eastern islands

are very deficient compared with the western (Java,

Borneo, &c.), and much more so if compared with the

forests of South America, where twenty or thirty spt^cies

of butterflies may be caught every day, and on very good
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days a hvmdred, a number we can hardly reach here in

months of unremitting searcli. In birds there is the same
differeiice. Tn most ]mrts of tropieal America we may
ahvayH find some species of woodpecker t4inager, bush-
shrike, chatterer^ trogon, toucan, cuckoo, and tyrant- fly-

catcher ; and a few days' active search will produce more
variety than can be here met with in as many months.
Yet, along with this poverty of individuals and of siiecics,

tliere are in almost every class and order, some one or two
species of such extreme beauty or singularity, as to vie

with, or even surpass, anything that even South America
can produce.

One aftenioon when T was arranging my insects, and
surrounded by a crowd of wtuuleriug spectatoi"S, I showed
one of them bow to look at a small insect with a hand-
lens, which caused such evitieut W(mder that all the rest

wanted to see it too. I therefore fixed the glass firmly to

a piece of soft wood at the proper focus^ and put under it

a little spiny heello of the genus Hispa, and then passed
it round for examination. The excitement was immense.
Some declared it was a yaixl long ; others were frightened,

and instantly dropped it, and all were as much astonished,

and made as much shouting and gesticulation, as children

at a pantomime, or at a Christmas exiiibition of the oxy-
hydrogen microscope. And all this excitement was pro-

duced by a little pocket lens, an inch and a half focus, and
tlicrefore tuagnifyiug only four or iive times, Init which to

their unaccustomed eyes appeared to enlarge a hundred-
fold.

On the last day of niy stay here, one of my hunters
succeeded in finding and shooting the beautifid Nicotmr
pigeon, of whicli 1 had been so long in search. None
of the residents had ever seen it, which shows that it is

rare and shy. My specimen was a female in beautiful

c(Uulition, and the glossy copperj-^ and green of its plumage,
the snow-white tail and beautiful pendent feathers of the

neck, were greatly admired. I subsequetitly obtained a
specimen in New Guinea, and once saw it in the Kai(5a

islands. It is found also in some small islands nea?

Macassar, in others near Borneo, and in the Nicobar
islands, whence it receives its name. It is a ground
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feeder, only going upon trees to roost, and is a very

heavy fleshy biriL This may account for the fact of its

being found chietiy on very small islands, while in the

western half of tiie Archipelago, it seems entirely absent

from the larger ones. Being a gionnd feeder it is subject

to the attacTcs of caniivoroias quadrupeds, which are not

found in the very stnall islands. Its wide distribution over

the whole length of the Archipelago, fmtn extreme west to

east, is however very extraordinary, since, with the excep-

tion of a few of the birds of prey, not a single land bird

has so wide a riinge. Ground-feeding birtls are generally

deficient in power of extended flight, and this species is so

bulky and heavy that it, appears at iirst sight quite unable

to fly a mile. A closer examination shows, however, tliat

its wings are remarkably large, perhaps in proportion to

ita size larger than those of any other pigeon, and its

pectoral miiscles are immense. A fact communicated to

me by the son of my friend Mr. T>uivenboden of Ternate,

would show that, in accordance witli tliese peculiarities of

structure, it possesses the power of flying long distances.

Mr. D. estahiijshed an oil factory on a small coi-al island, a

hundred miles north of New Guinea, with no intervening

land. After the i.sland had been settled a year, and

traversed in every direction, bi.s son paid it a visit
;

and just as the schooner was coniing to an anchor, a bird

was seen flying from seaward which fell into the water

exhausted before it could reach the shore, A boat was

sent to pick it up, and it was found to be a Kicobar

pigeon, which must have come from New Guinea, and

flown a hundred miles, since no such bird previously

inhabited the island.

This is certainly a very curious case of adaptation to

an unusual and exceptional necessity. The bird does

not ordinarily require great powers of flight, since it

lives in the forest, feeds on fallen fruits, and roosts

in low trees like other ground pigeons. Tl;e majority

of the individuals, therefore, can never make full use

of their enormously powerful wings, till the exceptional

case occurs of an individual being blown out to sea,

or driven to emigmte by tiie incursion of some carnivo-

rous animal, or the pressure of scarcity of food, A
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modification exactly opposite to that %vhicli produced

the wingless birds (the Apteryx, Cassowary, and Dodo),

appears to have here taken place ; and it is curious that

ill both cases an iosuhir habitat should have been the

moving cause. The explanation is probably the same aa

that applied by Mr. Darwin to the case of tlie Jiadfira

beetles, many of which are win*j;les3, while some of the

winged ones have the wings better develope.d than the

same species on the continent. It was advantageous to

these insects either never to fly at all, and thus not run
the risk of being blown out to sea, or to fly so well aa to

be able either to return to land, or to niigrate safely to the

continent. Had Hying was worse than not Hying at all

So, while in snch islands as New Zealand and ilauritius,

far from all land, it waj safer for a ground-feeding bird

not to tly at all, and the short-winged individuals con-

tinually sorviving, prepared the way tor a wingless group
of birds ; in & va.st Archipelago thickly strewn with
islands and islets it was advantageous to be able occa-

sionally to migrate, and thus the long and strong-winged
varieties maintained their existience longest, and ultimately

supplanted all others, and spread tiie race over the wliole

Archipehigo.

Besides this pigeon, the only new bird I obtained during
the trip was a rare goat-sucker (Batrachostomus crinifrons),

the only species of the genus yet found in the Moluccas.
Among my insects th(i best were the rare Fieris aruna, of

a rich chrome yellow colour, with a black border and
remarkable white antennse—perhaps the verj' finest but-
terfly of the genus ; and a large black wasp-iike insect,

with immense jaws like a stag-beetle, which has been
named Megacbile pluto by Mr. K. Smith. I collected

about a hundred species of beetles quite new to me, but
mostly very miiuite, atid also many rare and handsome
ones which I hud already found in Batchian. On the
whole I was tolerably satisfied with my seventeen days*
excui-sion, whicli was a very agreeable one, and enabled
me to see a good deal of the island. I had hired a roomy
boat, and brought with me a small table and my rattan
chair. These were great comforts, as, wherever there was
a roof, 1 could immediately instal myself, and work and
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eat at ease. When I could not find accommodiition on

shore I slept in the boat, wbioh was always dmwu up

on the beach if we stayed for a few day^ at ooe spot.

On my return to Batcliian I i>aeked nj> iny wiUections,

and prepared for niv return to Trruatc^ Wlien I first

same I had sunt back my boat by the pilot, with two or

three other men who had been glad of the opportunity.

I now took advantage of a Goveriunent boat which had

just arrived with rice for the troops, and obtained per-

mission to return in her, and accordiiinly started on the

I3th of April, liaving resided only a week sliort of six

months on the island of Batchian. The boat was one of

the kind called Kora-kora," quite open, very low, and

about four tons burthen. It luui outriggers of bamboo

about five feet off eacli side, which supported a bamboo

platform extendijig the whole length of the vessel. On
the extreme outside of this sit tlie twenty iwvcrs, while

within was a convenient passage fore and aft. The middle

jjortion of the boat was covered with a thatch-house, in

which baggage and passengei-s are stowed; the gunwale

was not more than a foot above water, and from the great

top and side weight, and general clumsiness, these boat a

are dangeraus in heavy weather, and are not unl'i-equently

lost. A triangle mast and mat sail carried us on when

tlie wmd was favourable, which (as usual) it never was,

although, according k> the monsoon, it ought to have been.

Our water, carried in bamboos, would only last two days,

and as the voyage occupied aeveo, we had to touch at

a great many places. The captain was not very energetic,

and the men rowed as little as they pleased, or we might

have reached Ternate in three days, having had fine

weather and little wind all the way.

There were several passengei-s besides myself : three

or four Javanese soldiers, two convicts whose time had

expired (one, curiously enough, being the man who had

stolen my cash-box and keys), the sch.ool master's wife

and ft servant going on a visit to Ternate, and a Chinese

trader going to buy gooils. We had to sleep all together

in the cabin, packed pretty close ; but they very civilly

allowed me plenty of room for my mattrass, and we
got on very well together. There was a little cook-
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house in the l>ows, wliere we could boil our rice and
make oiir coffee, every one of course bringing his own
provisions, and armngiug his meal-tiniea as he founti

most convenient The passafre would have been agree-

able enough but for tlie drendful "tom-toms," or wooden
druius, which are beaten ioceassantly wldle the men
are rowing. Two men were engaged constantly at them,
making a fearful din the whole voyage. The ittwerg are

men sent by the Sidtan of Temate. Tlieyget about three-

pence a day, and find tljeir own provisions. Each man
had a strong wooden "betel" box, on which he genen^Uy
sat, a sleeping-mat, and a change of clothes—rowing
naked, with oidy a sarong or a waist-cloth. They sleep in

their places, covered with their mat, which keeps out tlie

rain pretty well. They chew betel or smoke cigarettes

incessantly ; eat dry sago and a little salt fish ; seldom
sing while rowing, except w-hen excited and wanting to

reach a stopping-piace, and do not talk a great deal.

Tliey are mostly Malays, witli a sprinkling of AlfuTOS from
Gilolo, and Papuans from Guebo or Waigiou,
One afternoon wo stayed at iMakian

;
many of the men

went on shore, ami a great deal of plantains, bananas, and
other fruits were brought on board. AVe then went on a
little way, and in tlie evening anchored again. When
going to bed for the night, I put out my candle, there
Iwing still a glimmering lamp burning, and, missing ray
handkercldef, tliotight 1 saw it on a box which formed one
side of niy bed» and put out niy hand to t4ike it. I quickly
drew back on feeling something cool and ver)' smooth,
whicli niovetl as I touched it. " Jlring the light,\uick," I

crii'd
;

here's a snake," And there he was, sure enough,
nicfly coiled up, with his head Just raised to inquire who
had disturbed liim. It was now necessary to catch or kill

him neatly, or he would escape among the piles of miscel-
laneous luggage, and we should hardly sleep comfortably
On<j of the cx-conviuts volunteered to catch him with his

hand wrapped up in a cloth, but from the way he went
aliout it 1 saw he was nervous and would let tlie thing go,

so I would not allow him to make the attempt I then got
a cliopping-knife, and c^irefully moving my insect nets,

which hung just over tlie snake and prevented nie getting
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a free blow, T cut him quietly across the back, liolding

"him down while my boy with another knife crushed his

head. On examination. I found he had large poison

fangs, and it is a wondei- he did not bite me when I

first touched him,

Thinkiui^ it very unlikely that two snakes had got on

board at the same time, 1 turned in and went to sleep

;

but having all the time a vague dreamy idea that I niiglit

put my hand on another one, 1 lay wonderfully still, not

turning over once all night, quite the revei-se of mj
usual habits. The next day we reached Ternate, and

I ensconced myself in my comfoiiable house, to examine

all ray treasures, and pack them securely for the voyage

home.

CHAPTEE XXV.

CERAM, GOBAM, AITO THE MATABELLO ISUJN^DS

(OCTOBER 1859 TO JTKX ISflO.)

I LEFT Amboyna for my first visit to Ceram at three

o'clock in the morning of October 29th, after lm\'ing

been delayed several days by the boat's crew, who could

not be got together. Captain Van der Beck, who gave me
a passage in his boat, hatl been muning after them all day,

and at midnight we had to search for two of my men who
had disappeared at the last moment. One we found at

supper in his own liouse, and rather tipsy with his parting

libations of ari-aek, but the other was gone across the bay,

and we were obliged to leave without him, ^Ve stayed

some hours at two villages near the east end of Amboyna,

at ono of which we bad to discharge some wood for the

missionaries' house, and on the third afternoon reached

Captain Van der Beck*s plantation, situated at Hatosiia,

in that part of Ceram opposite to the island of Amboyna.

Tliis was a clearing in fiat and rather swampy forest, about

twenty acres in extent, and mostly planted with cacao and

tobacco. Besides a small cottage occupied by the workmen.
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tbere was a large slied for tobacco drying, a corner of w liicb

was of1"eTi?d iiie; and tliiiikinj; from the look of the place

tbat 1 should find good collecting ground here, I titted np
temporary tables, bt^acliea, and beds, and made all pi-cpara-

tions for some weeks' stay. A few days, liovvever, served to

show tbat 1 should be disappointed, lieetles were tolerably

abundant, and I obtained pk-nty of fine long-horned An-
thribidas and pretty Longicorns, but they were mostly the

same species as I had found during my tii-i^t short visit to

Araboyna. There were very few paths in the forest, which

seemed poor in biixls and butterflies, and day after day

my men brought me nothing worth notice, I was there-

fore soon obliged to think about changing my locality,

as I could evidently obtain no ]jroper notion of the pro-

ductions of the almost entirely unexplored island of Ceram
by staying in this place.

I rather regretted leaving, because my host was one of

the most remarkable men and most entertaining com-
panions I had ever met with, lie was a Fleraing by
birth, and, like so many of his countrymen, had a won-
derful talent for languages. When rpiite a youth he had

accomi>anied a Goverinnent ollicial who was sent to report

on the trade and commerce of the Meditei-mneau, and had

acquired the colloquial language of every place they

stayed a few weeks at. He had afterwards made voyages

to St. Petersburg, and to other parts of Europe, including

a few weeks in Loudon, and had then come out to the

East, where he Iiad been for some years trading and

speculating in the various islands. He now spoke Dutch,

French, Malay, and Javanese, all equally well
;
English

with a very slight accent, but with perfect fluency, aud a

most complete knowledge of idiom, in which 1 often tried

to puzzle him in vain. German and Italian were also

quite familiar to him, and his acquaintance witli European

hinguages included Modem Greek, Turkish, Kussian, and
coUoqmai Hebrew and Latin. As a test of liis power, I

may mention that he had made a voyage to the out-of-the-

way island of Salibaboo, and had stayed tbere trading a

few weeks. As 1 was collecting vocabularies, he told me
he thought he could remember some words, and dictated

a considerable number. Some time after I met with a
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short list of words tnken down in those islatids, and in

ovory case they agreed with those ho had given me. He
used to sing a Hehrew drinking-song, wbicli lie had k»anied

i'i*om some Jews with whom he had once travelled, and
astonished by joining in their conversation, and had a

never-ending fund of tale and anecdote abont the people

he had ntet and the ]daces he had visited.

In most of the villages of tliis part of Ceram are schools

and native schoolmasters, and the inhabitants have been

long converted to Christianity, In the larger vOlages

tliere are European missionaries ; but there is little or no
external diGference between the Christian and Alfnro

\dllages, nor, as far as 1 have seen, in their inhabitants.

The people seem more decidedly Papuan than those of

{.lilolo. They are darker in colour, and a number of them
have the frizzly Papuan hair ; their features also are harah

and prominent, and the women in particular are far less

engiiging than those of the Malay race. Captain Van der

Beck was never tired of abusing the inliabitants of these

Christian vDlages as thieves, liars, aiid drunkards, besides

being incorrigibly lazy. In the city of Amboyna xny friends

Doctors Mohnike and Doleschall, as well as most of the

European residents and ti-adei's, made exactly the same
complaint, and would rather have Mahometans for ser-

vants, even if convicts, than any of the native Christians.

One great cause of this is the fact, that with the Mahome-
tans tempei-aiice is a part of their religion, and has become
so much a habit that practically the rule is never trans-

gressed. One fertile source of want, and one great incen-

tive to idleness and crime, is thus present with the one

class, but absent in the other ; but besides this the Chris-

tians look upon themselves as nearly the equals of the

Europeans, wdio profess the same religion, and as far

superior to the followers of Islam, and arc therefore prone

to diispise work, and to endeavour to live by trade, or by
cultivating their own land. It m^ed hardly be said

that with people in this low state of civilization religion

is almost wholly ceremonial, and that neither are the

doctrines of Christianity comprehended, nor its moral

pi-ecepts obeyed. At the same time, as far as my own
experience goes, I have fonud the better class of ** Orang
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Sinim" h& civU, obliging, and industrious as the Malaye,

and only ijilerior to them from their tendency to get

intoxicated

Having written to the Assistant Resident of Saparua

(who haa jurisdiction over the opposite part of the coast of

Ceram) for a boat to pursue my journey, I received one

rather larger than necessaiy with a crew of twenty mea
I therefore bade adieu to my kind friend Captain Van der

Beck, and left on the evening after its arrival for the

vilhige of Elpiputi, ^vhich we reached in two days. I

had intended to stay here, but not liking the appearance

of the place, wiiicb seemed to have no virgin furest near

it, 1 determined to proceed about twelve miles further up
the bay of Ainahay, to a village recently formed, and

inliabited by indigenes from the interior, iiiid where some
extensive cacao plantations were being made by some
gentlemen of Amboyna. I reucbed the place (called

Awaiya) the same afternoon, and with the assistance of

Mr. Peters (the manager of the plantations) and tlie native

chief, obtainetl a small bouse, got all my tliiugs on shore,

and paid and discharged my twenty boatmen, two of

whom bad alnio-^t driven me to distraction by beating

tom-toms the \vhole voyage.

I found the people here vzry nearly in a state of nature,

and going almost naked. The men wear their frizzly hair

gathered into a flat circular knot over the left temple,

which has a very knowing look, and in their ears cylinders

of wood as thick aa one's finger, and coloured red at the

ends. Armlets and anklets of woven grass or of silver,

with necklaces of b<;ads or of small fruits, complete their

attire. The women wear similar ornaments, but have theiT

hair loose. All are tall with a dark blown skin, and well

marked Tapuan pliysiognomy. There is an Amboyna
schoolmaster in the village, and a good number of children

attend school every morning, Soch of the inhabitants as

have become Christians may be known by their wearing

their hair loose, and adopting to some extent the native

Christian dress—trousers and a loose shirt. Very few

speak Malay, all these coast \dllages having been recently

formed by inducing natives to leave the inaccessible

interior. ' In all the central pail of Ceram there now
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reriuiins only one populous village in tlie mountains.

TowanJs tlie east and the extreme west are a few others,

with which exceptions all the inhabitants of Coram are

collected on tho coast. In t-he northern and eastern dis-

tricts they are mostly Mahometanti, while on the south-

west coast, nearest Amboyna, they are nominal Christians.

In all tlds part of the Archipelago, the Dutch make
very prai3e\vorthy ellorts to ini|irove the condition of the

ahorigines hy establishing schoolmasters in every village

(who are mostly natives of Ambm n a or Saparna, who have

been instructed hy tlie resident missiouaiiea), and by em-

ploying native vaceinatoi's to prevent the ravages of small-

pox. They also encourage the settlement of Europeans, and

the foruuition of new pliuitations of cacao and coffee, one of

the best means of raising the condition of tlie natives, who
thus oV)tain work at fair waives, and have the opportunity

of acfpnring sometbing of European tastes and habits.

My collections here did not progress much better than

at iny former station, except that buttertlies were a little

more plentiful, and souio very fine species were to be found

in the morning on the sea-beach, sitting so quietly on the

wet sand that tluw could be caught with the lingers. In

this way I had many fine specinaens of Papilios brought

me by the chddreu. Beetles, however, were scai-ce, and

birds still more so, and I began to think that the haud-

.some spocies which 1 had so often heard were found in

Ceram must be entirely confined to the eastern extremity

of the island.

A few mUes further north, at the head of the Bay

of ibnahay^ is situated the village of Jlakariki, from

whence there is a native path qtute across the island

to the north coast. My friend Mr. Eoseuberg, whose

acqnaintauce I had made at New Guinea, and who wa.s

now^ the Government superinteudent of ail this part of

Ceram, retnrued Irom Wahai, on the north coast, after I

had been three weeks at Aw^atya, and showed me some

tine butterflies he had obtained on the mountain streams

in the interior. He iiidicaled a spot about the centre of

the island where he thought I might advantageour^ly stay

a few days. I accordingly visited Makariki with him the

Tiext day> and he instructed the chief of the village to
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furnish iim wit]i men to carry my baggage, and iiucoui-

pany me on my excursion. As the people of the village

wanted to be at home on Chi'istmaa-day, it was necessary

to start iis soon as possible ; so we agreed that the men
should be ready in two days, and I returned to make my
arrangements.

I put up the smallest quantity of baggage possible for a

six days' ti'ip, and on the morning of December 18th we^

left Makariki, with six men carrying niy baggage and iheir

own provisions, and a lad from Awaiya, who was accus-

tomed to catch butterflies for me. My two Amboyna
bunters I left behind to shoot and skin wliat birds they

could while I was away. Quitting tbe village, we first

walked briskly fur an liour through a dense tangled

undergrowth, dripping wet from a storm of the previous

night, and full of mud holes. After crossing several

small stream.'a we it>aclied one of the largest nvers in

Ceratn, called Euatan, %vhich it was necessary to cross.

It was both deep and rapid. The liaggage wad hret taken

over, parcel by parcel, on tbe men's heads, the water

reaching nearly up to their armpits, and then two men
returned to assist me. The water was above my waist,

and BO strong that I should certainly have been carried off

my feet had I attempted to cross alone; and it was a

matter of astonishment to me how tbe men could give

me any assistance, since I found the greatest ditliculty in

getting my foot down again when I had once moved it

off the bottom. The greater strength and gi\i5ping power

of their feet, from going always barefoot, no doubt gave

them a surer footing in the rapid water.

^Vi'Ler well wringing out our wet clothes and putting

tliem on, we again proceeded along a similar narrow

forest track as before, choked with rotten leaves

and dead trees, and in tbe more open parts overgrown

with tangled vegetation. Another hour brought us to a

smaller stream flowing in a wide gravelly bed, up whicli

our road lay. Here we stayed haU' an hour to breakfast,

and then \vent on, continually crossing the stream, or

walkiug on its stony ond gmvelly banks, tdl about noon,

when it became roeky and enclosed by low liills. A little

further we entered a regular mouutaiu-gorge, and had to

A A 2
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claitibeT over rocks, and every moment croag and recrosa

the water, or tako short cuts through the forest. This was
fatiguing work ; and about three in the afternoon, tlie sky
being overcast, and thunder in the mountains iudicatin*r

an approacliing storm, we had to look out for a cani]>injf»

place, and soon after rcaclieil one of Mr. Rosenbert^'s old

ones. The skeleton of his little sleepin<T-hut ronuiined.

and my men cut leaves and made a hasty roof ju.st aa the

rain commenced. The baggage was covered over "with

leaves, and the men sheltered themselves as they could till

Lhe storm was over, by which time a floml came down the

river^ which eftectuaUy stopped onr further march, even
bad we wished to proceetL We then lighted th"es ; I made
iome eoffee, and my men roasted their fish and plantains,

and aa soon as it was dark, we made ourselves comfortable
for the night.

Starting at six the next morning, we had three hours of

the same kind of walking, during which we crossed the
liver at leaat thirty or forty times, the water being gene-
rally knee-deep. This brought us to a place where tlie road
left the stream, and here we stopped to breakfast. We
then had a long walk over the muimtnin, by a btlerable

path, which reached an elevation of about fifteen huiidreil

feet above the sea. Here I noticed one of the smallest

and most elegant tree ferns 1 had ever seen, the stem
being scarcely tliicker than niy tliurab, yet reaching a
lieight of fifteen or twenty feet. 1 also 'caught a new
butterfly of the genus Pieris, and a magnificent fensale

specimcu of rapiho gambrisius, of which I had hitherto
ouiy found the males, which are smaller and very different

in colour. Descending the other side of the ridge, by a
very steep path, we reached another river at a spot which
is about the centre of the ishmd, and which was to be our
resting-place for two or three days. In a couple of hours
my men had built a little sleeping-shed for me, about eight
feet by four, with a bench of split poles, they themselves
occupying two or three smaller ones, wMch had been put
up by former passengers.

The river here was about twenty yards wide, running
over a pebbly and sometimes a rocky bed, and bordered
by steep hills with occasionally fiat swampy spots be-
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tween their base and the stream. The whole country

was one dense, iinhroken, and very damp and gloomy
virgin forest. Just at our resting-place there was a little

bush-covered island in the middle of the channel, so that

the bpeeing in the forest matle by the river was wider

than usual, and allowed a few gleams of sunshine to

penetrate. Here there were several handsome butterflies

flying about, the finest of which, however, escaped ine,

and I Tiever sa%v it again during my stay. In the two
days and a lialf which we remained here, I wandered
almost all day up and down the stream, searching aftei

butterflies, of which T got, in all, fifty or sixty specimens^

with several species quite new to me. There were

many others which I saw only once, and did not capture,

causing me to regret that there wm no vills^e in these

interior valleys where T could stay a month. In the early

part of each mommg I went out witli my gun in searcli of

birds and two of my men were out almost all day after

deer; out we were all ecpially unsuccessful, getting abso-

lutely nothing the whole time we were in the forest

The only good bird seen was the fine Amhoyna lory, but

these were always too high to shoot; besides thisj the

great- Moluccan hombill, wliicli I did not want, was

almost- the only bird met with. I saw not a sin*,de ground-

thrush, or kingfisher, or pigeon
;
and, in fact, have never

been in a forest so utterly desert of animal lif<^ as this

appeared to he. Even in all other groups of insects,

except butterflies, there wa.s the same poverty. I had

hoped to find some rare tiger beetles, as I had done in

similar situations in Celebes; but, though 1 searched

closely in forest, river-bed, and movmtain-brook, I could

find nothing but the two common Amboyna species.

Other beetles there were absolutely none.

Tlie constant walking in water, and over rocks and

pebbles, quite destroyed the two pair of shoes I brought

with me, so that, on my return, they actually fell to

pieces, and the last day I had to walk in my stockings

very painfully, and rt^ached home quite lame. On our

way back from Makariki, as on our way there, we had

storm and rain at sea, and we arrived at Awaiya late in

the evening, with all our baggage drenchedj and ourselves
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Uumugtly uncomfortable. All the time I Imd been jij

Cemin I had suffered much from the irriliitiiig biles ut' :ui

visible inacarus, which is worse than mosquitoes, uutii,

and every other pest, because it is impossible to f^nani

against them. This last joume)' in the ibrest ]e.i't me
covered from head to foot with inilamed Jumps, which,
after my return to Ambo)'na, proLlnced a serious disease,

etjiittniug me to the house fur nearly two umnths,—a not
very pleasant memento of my tirst visit to Coram, which
terminated with the year 18511.

It was not till the 24th of February, 1860, that 1 started
again, intending? to pass from village to village along tlie

coast, staying where I found ii suitable locality. 1 had a
letter from the Governor uf tlie Moluccas, requesting all

the chiefs to supply mr^ with bunts and men to earr}' me
on my journey. Tlie lirst boat took Uie in two days to

Aniahay, on the oppotsite side of the bay to Aw^aiya. The
cliief here, woudGrful to relate, did not make any excuses
for delay, but immediately ordered out the boat which was
to caripr nie wi, put my baggrige on boaid, set up mast
and sails after dark, and had the men ready that uight

;

60 that we were actually on our way ut tive the next
ujorning,—a disjilay of energy and activity I scarcely ever
saw Iwfoie in a nativx' chief on such an occasion. We
touclied at Cepa, and stayed for the night at Tamilau, the
hist two Mahometiui villages on the south coast of Ceram.
The next day, about noon, we reaehed Hoya, which was as
far as my present boat and crew weie going to take me.
The anchorage is about a mile east of the villuge, which is

laced by coral reefs, and wc Iiad to vs^ait for the evening
tide to move up and unload the boat into the strange
rotten wooden pavilion kept for visitors.

There was my boat here hirge enough to take mv
baggage; and although two \\'ould have done very well,
the itajali insisted upon sending four. The reason oi this 1

found >^ as, that there were four small villages under his
rule, and by sending a boat from each .he would avoid the
difficult task of choosing two and lettLng olf the others. I
was told that at the next village of Teluti there were
plenty of .cllfuros, and that I could get abundance of lories
and other birds. The Kajali declared that black and yellow
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lories and black cockatoos were luuad there; but T aia in-

cliued to tbiiik he knew very wtiU he was tp-Uin*^ me lies,

arid tliat it was only a scheme to satisfy me with his plan

of taking me t(y tliat villaf^e, instead of a day'a journey

furtlier on, as T desired. Ilerti, as at most of the villages,

1 was asked for spirits, the ]ieo]de being mere nominal
Mahometans, who confine their rcliirion almost entirely to

a Hisgiist at pork, and a few other fnrbiddeii urtides of food.

The next morning, after much troidde, we fjot our cargoes

loaded, and had a deliL'"htfal row across the deep bay of

Teluti, with a -view of the grant! central mountain-i-an*;e of

{'eram. Our four boats were rowed by sixty men, with

tl.igs tlying and tom-toms beatin^i, as well as very vigtjrous

shouting and suiging to keep up their spirits. The sea was
MiJO<ith, the nutruing bright, and the wliole scene very

exhilarating. On hmding, the Oraiig-kiiya and several of

the chief men, in goi-geous ssilk jackets, were waiting to

receive us, and conducted me to a house prepared for my
reception, where I determined to stay a few days, and see

if the country round produced anything new.

My first incitiiiies were about tlie lories, hot I could gel

very little satisfactory information. The only kinds known
\s'ere the ring-necked lory and the common red ami green

lorikeet, both common at Amboyntu Black lories and

l ockatoos were quite unknown. The Alfmos resided in the

Miouatains five or six days' journey away, and there were

only one or two live birds to be found in the village, and
tho.se were worthleys. My hunters could get nothing but

a few common birds ; and notwithstanding tine mountains,

iu.vuriant forests, and a locality a hundred miles eastwanl,

1 could find no new insects, and extremely few even of the

e,ommon species of Amboyua and West Cemm. It was

evidently no use stopping at such a place, and I was

determined to move on as soon as possible.

The village of Teluti is populous, but straggling and very

dirty. Sago trees here cover the mountain side^ instead of

growing as usual in low swamps ; but a closer examination

shows that they grow in swampy patches, which have

formed among the loose rocks that cover the ground, and

which arc ke|)t constantly full of moisture by the rains, ami

by the abundance of rills" which trickle down among thenL
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This sago forms almost tlie whole subabtfiice of the inlin-

bitatits, M-lio appear to cultivate notliing bvU a few snirtll

patclies of maize and sweet potatoes. Hence, as before

explained, tlie scarcity of insects. The Oraxig-kaya has

fine clothes, handsome lamps, and other expensive

P'uropean floods, yet lives eveiy day on sago and fish as

miserably as the rest.

After tliree days in tliis barren place 1 left on the morn-
ing of March Gth, in two boats of the same size as tho&e

which had brought me to Tehiti, With some difficnlty

1 had ol}tained permission to take these boats on to Tobo,

where I intended to stay a while, and therefore got on

pretty quickly, changing men at the vdhige of Laiemu,

and arriving in a hea%7 rain at Ahtiago. As there was a
good deal of surf here, and likely to be more if the wind
blew hard during the night, onr boats were pidled np on
the beach ; and after supping at the Orang-kaya's house, and
writing down a vocabulary of the langnage of the Alfnros,

who live in the mountains inland, I returned to sleep in

the boat. Next morning we proceeded, changing men at

Warenama, and again at Hatometen, at both of whicli

places there was much surf and no harbour, so that the

men had to go on shore and cume on board by swimming.
Arriving in the evening of March Ttli at Batuassa, the first

vUlage belonging to the liajah of Tobo, and under the

government of Band a, the surf was very heavy, owing to a

strong westward swell We therefore roimded the rocky

point on which the village was situated, but found it very

little better on the other side. We were obliged, however,

to go on shore here ; and waiting till the people on the

beaoli had made preparations, Iw placing a row of logs froiu

the water's edge on wliicli to pull up our boats, we rowed
as fjuickly as we could straight on to them, after w^afcchin*,'

till the hea%'iest surfs had passed. The moment %ve touched

ground our men all jumped out> and, assisted by those on
shore, attempted to lianl np the bttat high and dry, but not

having sulBcient hands, the suif repeatedly broke into the

stern. The steepness of the beach, however, prevented any
damage being done, and the other boat having both crews

to haul at it, was got np without ditheulty.

The next morning, the water being low, the breakers
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were at some distutice troiii sliora, and we had to watcli

for a smooth iiiuunnit ufter hriii^ring the boats to tlie wuler's

edge, and so got safely out to sea. At the two next

villages, Tobo and Ossong, we also took in fresh men, who
came swiinniing through the surf; and at the latter place

the Rajtib cauie on board and accompanied me to Kissa-

laiit, where he has a bouse which he lent nie daring iny

stay. Here again was a heavy surf, and it was with great

diltienlty we got the boats safely haided up, A.i Aniboyna
1 had bee!i pi-oniised at this season a Cidiu sea and ihe wind
of!' shore, but in thm case, as in every other, I bad been

unable to obtain any reliable information as to the winds
and seasons of places distant two or three days' journey.

It appears, however, that owing to the general diiection of

the island of t^Mam (E,S.E. and W.N.W.), there is a heavy

surf and scaicely any shelter on the south coast during

the west monsoon, when alone a journey to the eastward

can be safely made; wliile during tlie east monsoon, when I

proposed to return along the north coiist to Wahai, I should

probably Hiul that equally exposed and dangerous. But

although the general direction of the west monsoon in tlie

Banda sea causes a heavy swell, with bad surf on the coast,

yet we lia<l little advautsige of the wind
;

for, owing T

suppose Lu the numerous bays and headlands, we had con-

trary south-east or even due east winds all the way, and had
to make almost the whole distance from Amtjoyna by force

of rowing. We had therefore all the disadvantagf3B, and
none of the advantages, of this west monsoon, which 1 was
told would insure me a quick and pleasant journey.

I was delayed at Kissa-laut just four weeks, although

after the fir-st three days I saw that it would be quite use-

lass for me to stay, and begged the Hajah to give me a prau

and men to cany me on to Goram. lint instead of getting

one close at hand, ho insisted on sending several miles off

;

and when after many delays it at length an-ived, it was
altogetlier unsuitable and too small to carry my baggage.

Another was then ordered to be brought Immediatelyi and

was promised hi three days, but double that time elapsed

and none appeared, and we were obliged at length to get

one at the adjoining village, where it might have been so

much more easily obtained at first. Then came caulking
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and eovermg ovt»r, and quarrels between the owner and the

Ptajah's men, \r}iich occupied more tliau another teo days,

during fill which timtj 1 was getting absolutely nothing,

finding this part of Cemru a perfect desert in zoologj^,

ultliough a most beautiful country^ and with a very luxu-

riant vegetation. It was a complete puzzle, which to this

day I have not been able to nndei'stand ; the only thing 1

obtained worth notice during my month's stay here being a

few good land slicdls.

At length, on April 4tli, we succeeded in getting away
in our little boat of about four tons burthen, in wldcb
my nnmerous boxes were with difficulty packed so a-s to

leave sleeping and cooking room. The craft could not

boast an ounce of ii-on or a foot of rope in any part of its

conatrLiction, nor a morsel of pit^h or paint in its decora-

tion. The phuiks were fiistened together in the usual

ingenious way with pegs and rattans. The mast was a

bamboo triangle, refpiiring no shrouds, and carrying a long

mat siiil; two rudders w^erc Imng on the quarters by rat-

tans, tlie anchor was of wood, and a. long and thick rattan

served as a cable. Our crew consisted of four men, whose
sole accommodation was about three feet by four in the

!>ows and stern, with the sk>ping thatch roof to stretch

themselves upmi for a cljange. We iiad nearly a hundred
ndles to go, fully exposed to the swell of the Banda sea,

which is sometimes very considerable; but we luckily liad

it ctdm and smooth, so that we made the voyage in com-
liai-ative comfort.

On the second day we pa.ssed the eastern extrenuty of

Ceram, formed of a group of liuinmocky limestone lulls;

and, sailing by the islmids of Kwammer and Kelhng, bt>tli

thickly inhabited, came in sight of the little town of ICil-

waru, which appears to rise out of the sea like a rnstic

Venice, Til is place has really a most extraordinary ap*

jtearance, as not a particle of land or vegetation can be

seeuj but a long way out at sea a large village seems to

Uoat upon the wuter. Tltere ia of course a small island of

several acres in extent; but the houses are built so closely

all round it upon jjiles in the water, tliat it is completely

hidden. It is a place of great tmllic, being the emporium
lot much of the produce of these liastero seas, and is th^
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residence of many Bu-^is and Ceraincse trailers, artd appears

to have been chosco ou accouut of its beiug close to the

only deep cliaiimd between the extensive shoals of Ceraui-

laut and those bordering the east end of Ceram. We now
liad contrary east winds, and were obliged to pole over the

shallow coral reefs of Ceram-laut for nearly thirty miles.

The only danger of our voyage was just at its termination,

for as we were rowing towards Manowolko, the lar«;est of

the Goram gronp, we were carried out so rapidly by a

strong westerly current, that I was almost certain at one
time we should paas clear of the island i in which case

our situation would have been botli disagreeable and
dangerous, as, with the east wind w^hich had just set in.

we might have been unable to retui-n for many days, and
we had not a day's water on hoard. At the critical

moment I served out some strong spirits to my men, which
put fresh vigour info their arms, and curried us out of

the influence of the curienfc before it was too late.

MANOWOLKO, GOKAM GHOUP.

On arriving at Manowolko, we found the Eajah was at

the opposite island of Goram ; but he was immediately sent

for, and in the meantime a large shed was given for our

accommodation. At night the llajah came, and the next

day 1 had a visit from liim, and founds as I expected, that

I had already made Ids acquaintance three years before at

Am. He was very friendly, and we had a long talk ; but

when I begged for a boat and men to take me on to KtJ,

he made a host of difficulties. There were no praus, as all

had gone to Ke or Am ; and even if one were found, there

were no men, as it wa,'^ tVie sejxson when all were away
trading. l?ut lie protuised to see about it, and I was obliged

to wait. For the next two or three days there was more
talking and more difficidties were raised, and I had time

to make an examination of the island and the people.

Manowoiko is about fifteen miles long, and is a mere

upraised coml-reef Two or three hundred yards inland

rise cliffs of coral rock, in many parts perpendicular, and

one or two hundred feet high ; and this, I was informed,

is characteristic of the whole island, in which there is
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no other kind of rock, and no sti'cam of water A few
cracks and chasms furnish paths to the top of these

cliffs, where there is an optju nnduJatiug comitrj, in wliich

the chief vegetable gronnds of tlie inhabitants are situated.

The people here—at least the chief men—^were of a

much purer Malay race than the Mahometans of tlie

mainland of Ceram, which is perhaps due to there ha%'iug

heen no indigenes on these small islands when the first

settles ai-rived. In Ceram, the Alfuros of Papuan race

are the predominant tyjie, the Malay physiognomy beuig

seldom well marked ; whereas here the reverse is the

case, and a slight infusion of Papuan on a mixture of

Malay and Bugis has produced a very good-looking eet

nf people. The lower class of the population consists

almost entirely of the indigenes of the adjacent islands.

Tliey are a fine race, with strongly-marked Papuan fea-

tures, frizzly hair, and brow^n complexions. The Goram
language is spoken also at the east end of Ceram, anti in

liie adjacent islands. It has a general resemblance to

the languages of Ceram, but possesses a peculiar clement

which I have not met witli in other huiguiiges of the

Archipelago.

After great delay, considering the importance of every

<lay at tliis time of year, a miserable boat and live men
were found, and wiili some dilhculty 1 stowed away in it

such baggage as it was absolutely necessary for me to take,

leaving scarcely sitting or sleeping room. The sailing qua-

lities of the boat were highly vaunted, and 1 was assured

that at this season a small one was much more likely to

succeed in making the journey. We first coasted alonj:^

the island, reachiug its eastern extremity the following

uiomiug (April lltii), and found a strong \V,S.W. wind
blowing, which just allowed us to lay across to the Mata-

Vtello Islands, a distance Httle short of twenty miles. I did

not much like the look of the heaw sky and i-ather rough

sea, and my men were very uiniolling to make the attempt

;

but as we could scarcely hope; for a better chance, I insisted

upon trying. The pitching and jerking of our little boat

soon reduced me to a stat^. of miserable helplessness, and

I lay down, resigned to whatever might happem After

three or four hours, I was told we were nearly over; but
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when I got up, two hours later, just as the sun was setting,

1 found we were still a good distance from the point,

owing to a strong currant which had been for some time

against us. Night closed in, and the wind drew mere
ahead, so we had to take in sail. Then came a cahuj and
we rowed and sailed as occasion offered ; and it was four in

the morning when we reached the village of Kissiwoi, not

having made more tlian three miles in the last twelve

hours.

MATABELLO ISLANDS.

At daylight I found we were in a heautiful little

liarbour, formed by a coral reef about two hundred
yards from shore, and perfectly secure in every wind.

Having eaten nothing since the previous morning, we
cooked our breakfast comfort4ibly on sliore, and left

about noon, coasting along the two islands of this group,

wliich lie in \\w same line, and are separated by a narrow
channel. J5oih seem entirely formed of raised coral rock

;

hut there has been a subsequent subsidence, as shown
by the barrier reef which extends all along them at

varying distauces from the shore. This reef is sometimes
only marked by a line of breaker.^ when there is a little

swell on the sea ; in other places there is a ridge of dead
coral above the water, which is here and there high enough
to support a tew low bushes. This was the first example I

had Hiet with of a true barrier reef due to subsidence, as

has been so clearly shown by Mr. Darwin, In a sheltered

archipelago they will seldom be distinguishable, from
the absence of those huge rolling waves and breakers

which in the wide ocean tlnow up a barrier of broken
coral far above the usual high-water mark, while here they
rarely rise to the surface.

On reaching the end of the southern island, called Uta,

we were kept waiting two days for a wind that would
enable ua to pass over to the next island, Teor, and I

began to despair of ever reaching K^, and determined on
refeuniing. We left with a south wind, which suddenly
changed to north-east, and induced me to turn again

southward in tlie hopes that this was t4ie commencement
of a few days' favourable weather. We sailed on very
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well in the directioti of Tccr for about an hour,, after

which the winil shiftod to W.8.W,, and we were driven

much out of our course, and at nightfall found our-

selves in the open sea, and full ten miles to leeward

of our destination. My men were now all very nim'h

frightened, for if we wont on we might be a week at sea

in our little open boat, huleu ubuost to the water's edge

;

or we mii^ht dril't on to the coast uf New Guincn, in which
case we should most likely all hi' murdered. I c<niUli not

deny these, probabilities, and although I showed tliein that

we could not get back to our startiug-poitit with the wind
as it was, they insisted apon returning. We accordingly

put about, and found that we could lay no nearer to Uta
than to Teov

;
however, by great good luck, about ten

o'clock we hit upon a little coral island, and lay under

its lee till morning, when a tavourable cliange of wind

brought us back to Uta, ami by evening (April 18th) we
reached our first anchorage in Matabello, where I resolveil

to stay a few days, and then return to Gomm. It was
with much regret that I gave up my ti-ip to K6 and the

intervenlni: jshuids, which 1 had looked forward to as

likely to make up for my tlisappointment in Ceram, since

my (ihort visit on niy voyage to Aru bad produced me
so many rare and beautiful insects.

The natives of Matabello are almost entirely occupied

in making cocoa-nut oil, which they sell to the Rugis and

Uoram traden?, who carry it to Banda and Amboyna.

The rugged com! rock seems very favoundjle to the growth

of the cocoa-nut palm, which abounds over the wliole island

to the very highest points, and produces fruit all the year

round. Along with it are great numbers of the areca or

betel-nut palm, the nuts of which arc sliced, dried, and

ground into a paste, which is rmich used by the betel-

chewing Malays and Papuans. All the little children here,

even such as ran just run alone, carried between their

lips a mass of the nasty-looking red paste, which is even

more disgusting than to see them at the same age smoking

cigars, which is verj' common even before they arc weaned.

Cocoa-nuts, sweet potatot:s, an occasional sago cake, and

the i>2fuse nut after the oil has been extracted by boiling,

fonn the chief Bustenance of these people ; and the elFect
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of tills poor and uEwbolesome diet is seen in the frequency

of eniptions and scurfy skin diseases, and the nuiiieroua

sore^ that disfiguie the faces of the children.

The villages are situated on high and nigged coral

peaks, ottly accessihle by steep naiTow paths, with ladders

and bridges over yawning chasms. They are iilthy with

rotten husks and oil refuse, and the huts are dark, greasy,

and dirty in the extreme. The people are wretched ugly

dirty savages, clothed in imchanged rags, and living in the

most miserable manner, and as ever^' drop of fresh water

has to be brought up from the beacli, washing is never

thought of; yet they anj actually wealthy, and have the

means of purchasing all the necessaries and luxuries of life.

Fowls are ahundfint, and eggs were given nie whenever I

visited the villages, hut these are never eaten, being looked

upon as peta or as merchandise. Almost all of the women
wear massive gohl earrings, and in every v illage there are

dozens of small bronze cannon lying about on tlie ground,

although they have cost on the average perhaps 10/. a-

piece. The chief men of each v illage came to visit me,

clothed in robes of silk and fiowtred satin, though their

houses and their daily fure are no better than those of the

other inhabitants. What a oontmst between these people

and such savages as the best tribes of hillDyaks in Borneo,

or the Indians of the Uaupes in South America, living on

the banks of clear streams, clean in their pei-sons and

their houses, with abundance of wholesome food, and

exhibiting its eirect in he^ilthy skins and beauty of form

and feature \ There is in fact almost as much dilTerence

between the various races of savage as of civilized peoples,

and we may safely affirm that the better specimens of

the former ure much superior to the lower examples of

tlie latter class.

One of the few bixuriea of Matal.ioUo is the palm wine,

which is the fermented sap from the ilower stems of the

cocoa-nut. It is really a very nice drink, more like cyder

than beer, though quite as intoxicating as the latter.

Young cocoa-nuls arc also very abundant, so that anywhere

in the island it is only necessary to go a few yards to find

a delicious beverage by climbing up a tree for iL It is

the water of the young fruit that is drunk, before tiie
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pulp baa hai'^ened ; it is tlien more abundant, dear, and
rcfresbing^ and the tbin coating of gelatinous pulp is

tbouglit a great ]uxu^)^ Tlie water of' full-gi-o^^ii cocoa-

nuts is always tlirown away as nndrinkable, although it

is debcions in comparison with tliat of the old dry nuts
which alone we obtain in tliis coitntry. The cocoa-nut
pulp I did not like at fii"st ; but fruits are so scarce, except
at particuhar seasons, that one soon learns appreciate

anjthing of a fruity nature.

Many persons in Europe are under the impression that

fruits of delicious flavour abound in the tropical forests,

and they will no doubt be surprised to learn that the
truly wild fi-uits of this grand and luxuriant archipelago,

the vegetation of which wHl vie with that of any part of

the world, are in almost every island inferior in abundance
and quality to those of Britain. Wild strawbeiTies and
raspberries are found in some places, but they are such
poor tasteless things as to be hardly worth eating, and
there is nothing to compare witli our blackberries and
whortlebemes. The kanaiy-nut may be considered equal

to a hazel-nut, but I have met va\h nothing else superior

to our crabs, our haws, beech-nuts, wild plums, and
acorns ; fruits which would be highly esteemed by tlie

natives of these islands, and would form an important
part of their sustenance. All the line tropical fi-uits are

as much cultivated productions as our apples, peaches,

and plums, and their wild prototypes, when found, ore

genemUy either tasteless or xineatable.

The people of Matabello, like those of most of the

Mahomet^in villages of East Ceram and Goram, amused
me much by their strange ideas concerning the liussian

war. Iliey believe that the Russians were not only most
thoroughly beaten by the Turks, but were absolutely con-

quered, and all converted to Islaraism ! And they can
hardly be convinced that such is not the case, and that had
it not been for the assistance of France and England, the

poor Sultan would have fared HL Another of their

notions is, that the Turks are the largest and strongest

people in the wt>rld—in lact a nice of giants ; that tliey eat

enormous quantitiei? of moat, and are a most ferocious

and in-eaistible nation. "Wlience such strangely incorrect

B B
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opinions could have arisen it is difficult to undei-atand,

unless the}- are derived from Arab priests, or hadjis re-

turned from Mecca, who may have heard of tlie ancient

prowess of the Turkish armies when they made all Europe
tremble, and suppose that their character and warlike

capacity must be the same at the present time.

GORAii,

. A steiuly south-east wind having; (^et in, we returned to

Manowolko on the 25th of April, ami tlie day after crossed

over to Oodor, the chief village of Goram.
Around this island extends^ with few interruptions, an

encircling coral reef about a quaiter of a mile from the

shore, ^nisible as a stripe of pale green water, hut only at

very lowest ebb-tides showing any rock above the siirfaca

There are several deep encrances through tliis reef, and
inside it there is good anchorage in all weathei"s. The land

rises gradually to a moderate height, and numerous small

streams descend on all sides. The mere existence of these

streams would prove that the island was not entirely coral-

line, as in that case all the water would sink thi-ough the

porous rock as it does at ilanowolko and Matabello ; but
we have more positive proof in the pebbles and stones of

their beds, which exhibit a variety of stratified crystalline

rocks. About a hundred yards from the beach rises a wall

of coral rock, ten or twenty feet high, above which is an
undulating surlace of nigged coral, which slopes t^oiwiwani

towards the interior, and then after a slight ascent is

bounded by a second wall of corah Similar walls occur

higher up, and coral is foxmd on the highest part of the

island.

This peculiar structure teaches us that before the

coral was formed land existed in this spot ; that this

land sunk gradually beneath the waters, but with in-

tervals of rest, during which encircling reets were formed
around it at differcDt elevations ; that it then rose to

above its present elevation, and is now again sinking.

We infer this, because encircling reefs are a proof of

subsidence ; and if the island were again elevated about
a hundred feet, what is now the reef and the shallow
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sea within it would form a wall of coral rock, and aa
undulating corallioe plain, exactly sinidar to tliose that

still exist at various aUltudfiiS up to the suuiiuit ot tUe

island. We learn abo tliat these changes have taken place

at a comparatively recent opocli, for the surface of the

coral has scarcely suffered fioni the action of tlie weather,

and hundreds of sea-ahells, exactly resemhlin*; those still

found upon the beach, and many of theiu retainiuj^ their

glosa aoil even their colour, are scattered over the surface

of the island to near its suuimit.

Whetlier the Goram j^roup formed originally part of

New Guinea or of Ceram it is scarcely possible to deter-

mine, and its pi-oductions will throw little light upon tlie

question, if, as 1 suppose, the islands have been entirely

submerged within the epoch of existing species of animals,

as in that case it must owe its present fauna and tlora

to recent immigration from surrounding lauds ; and with

this view its poverty in species very well agrees. It

possesses much in common with East Ceram, but at the

same time has a good deal of resemblance to the Ke
Islands and Banda. The fine pigeon, Uarpophaga coneinna,

inliabits Ke, Banda, Matabello, and Goram, and is replaced

by a distinct species, C. neglecta, in Ceram, The insects of

these four islands have also a common facies—facts which

seem to indicate that some more extensive laud has

recently disappeared from the area they now occupy,

and has supplied them with a few of its peculiar pro-

ductions.

Tlie Goram people (among whom I stayed a month) are a

race of traders. Every year they visit the Tcnimbcr, Kd,

and Aru Islands, the whole north-west coast of New
Guinea from Ootanata to 8alwatty, and the islands of

Waigiou and Mvsol. They also extend their voyages to

Tidure and Termite, as well as to Banda and Amboyna.

Their praus are all made by that wonderful race of boat-

budders, the islanders, who annually turn out some

hundreds of boats, large and small, which can hardly be

surpassed for beauty of form and goodness of workmanship.

They trade chiefly in tripang, the medicinal mussoi bark,

wild nutmegs, and tortoise-shell, which they sell to the

Bngis traders at Ceram-laut or Aru, few of them caring to

B B 2
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take tlieir producta to any other tuarket In otlier respects

they are a lazy race, living very poorly, and much ^iven to

opium smoking. The only native manufactures are sail-

matting, coarse cotton cloth, and pandanus-leaf boxes,

prettily staiued and ornamented witli shelL-work.

In the island of Goram, only eight or ten miles long,

there are about a doxen Kajahs, scarcely better otf

than the rest of the inliabitauts, and exercising a mere
uominal sway, except when any order is received from
the Dutch Government, when, being backed by a

higher power, they show a little more strict authority.

My friend the Eajah of Ammer (commouly called liajali

of Goram) told me that a few years ago, before the

Dutch had interfered in the afHiirs of the island, the

trade was not carried on so peaceably as at present,

rival praus often figliting when on the way to the same
locality, or tmffickiug in the same village. Now such a

thing is never thought of—one of the good effects of

the superintendence of a civilized government Disputes

between villages are still, liowever, sometimes settled by
fighting, and I one day saw about fifty men, carrying long

guns and hca\7 cartridge-belts, march through the village.

They had come from the other side of the island on some
question of trespass or boimdary, and were prepared for

war if peaceable negotiations should fail.

While at Manowolko I had piu-chaaed for 100 florms

(9^,) a small prau, which was brought over the next day,

as I vras iuibrmed it Wiis more easy to have the necessary

altemtions made in Goram, where several Kd workmen
were settled.

As soon as we began getting my prau ready I was
obhged to give up collecting, as 1 found that unless I was
constantly on the sjxit myself very little work would be

done. As I proposed making some long voyages in this

boat, T determined to lit it up conveniently, and wiis

obliged to do all the inside work myself, assisted by my
two Amhoynese boys. X had plenty of ^^sitors, surprised

to see a wldte man at work, and much astonished at the

novel anangenicnts I was making in one of their native

vessels. Luckily I had a few tools of my own, including a
small saw and some cliisela, and these were now severely
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tried, cutting and fitting heavy iron-wood planks for the

llooring and tlie posts that support the triangular mast.

Being of the best LoiidoE make, they stood tbo work w^ll,

and without them it would have heen inipossible for mo
to have finished my boat with half the neatness, or in

double the time. I had a workman to put in new ribs,

for which I houfrht nails of a }ki«^is trader, at 8*?. a pound
My gimlets were, however, too small ; and having no augers

we were obliged to bore all the holes with hot irons, a

most tedious and unsatisfactory operation.

Five men had engaged to work at the prau till finished,

and then go with me to ilysol, Waigiou, and Ternate. Their

ideas of work were, however, very different from mine, and

1 hatl immense difficulty with them ; seldom more than

two or three coming together, and a luintlred excuses being

given for working only half a day when they did come.

Yet they were constantly begyjing advances of money,

saying they had nothing to eat. When I gave it them they

were sure to stay away the next day, and when I refused

any further advances some of them declined working atiy

more. As the boat approached completion my dilliculties

with the men increased. The uncle of one had commenced
a \var, or so it of faction fight, and wanted his assistance;

another's wife was ill, and would not let him come ; a

third had fever and ague, and pains in his head and back
;

and a fourth had an inexorable creditor v/ho would not let

him go out of his sight. They had all received a month's

wages in advance; and thongli the amount was not large, it

was necessary to make them pay it back, or I shoukl get

no men at all I therefore sent the village constable after

two, and kept them in custody a day, wljen they returned

about tlnee-fourths of what they owed mo. Tbe sick man
also paid, and the steei-sman found a substitute who was

willing to take his debt, and receive only the balance of

his wages.

About this time we had a striking proof of the dangers

of New Guinea trading- Six men arrived at the \allag©

in a small boat almost stoi-ved, having escaped out of two

praus, the remainder of whose crews (fourteen in number)

had been murdered by the natives of New Guinea. The

praus had left this village a few months before, and among
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the miirdereil men were the Kajah's son, and thy relations

or slaves of many of the inliabitaiits. Th« cry of lamen-

tatioQ that aro.se when the lunv^ arrived w-aa most distress-

ing, A score of wiinieti, wlio had lost linsbands, brothers,

song^ or more distant relatives, set up at once the most
dismal shrieks and groans and wailLrigs, which continued

at ititervals till late at night; and as the chief houses in

the village were crowded together round that which I

occupied, our situation was anything hut agreeable.

It seems that the village where the attack took phi,e

(nearly opposite the small island of Lakahia) is known to

be dangerous, and the vessels had only gtuie there a few

(lays before to buy some tripang. The crew were living on

shore, the praus being in a small river close by, and they

were attacked and murdered in the day-time wliile bar-

gaining with the Papuans, The six men who survived

wore on board the praus, and escaped by at once getting

into the small boat and rowing out to sea.

This south-west part of New Guinea, known to the

native traders as "Papua Kowiyce" and "Papua Onen,"

is inhabited by the most treaciierous and bloodthirsty

tribes. It is in these districts that tlie commanders and
portions of the crews of many of the early discoveiy

ships were murdered, and scarcely a year now passes

but some lives are lost. The Goram and Ceram traders

ai'c themselves generally inoffensive; they are well ac-

quainted vvith the character of these natives, and are

not likely to provoke an attack by any insults or open
attempt at robbery or imposition. They are accustomed
to visit the same places every year, and the natives can
have no fear of them, as may be alleged in excuse IVtr

tlieir attacks on Europeans. In other extensive districts

inhabited by the same Papuan races, such as ^lysol,

Salwatty, Waigiuu, and some parts of the adjacent coast,

the ]>e(jple ha\'e taken the first step in civilization, owing
probably to tlie settlement of tradei's of mixed breed
among them, and for many years no such attacks have
taken place. On the south-west coast, and in the large

islam! of Jobie, however, the natives are in a very bar-

barous condition, and take every opportunity of robbery

&nd murder,—a habit which is confirmed by the impunit}
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they experioDCi}, owing to tlie vast extent of wild mountain

and furest country forbidding all pursuit or attempt at

punisliineut. lii the very same village, four yeara before,

more than fifty Gorum niou were murdered; and as

these savages obtain an immense buoty in the praus

and all their appurtenances, it is to be feared that snch

attacks will continue to be made at intervals as lung as

traders visit the name spots and attempt no ret^iliation.

Punishment could only be indicted on these people by

very arbitrary measures, such as by obtaining posaession

uf soiue of tlie chiefs by stratagem, and rendering tliem

responsible fur the capture of the murderers at the peril of

their own heads. But anything of this kind would be

quite contrary to the system adopted by the Dutch

Government in its deidings with natives.

GOILVM TO WAHAI IN CERAM.

When my boat was at length launched and loaded, I got

my men together, and actually set sail tlie next day (iiay

27th), much to the astonishment of the Goram pcopk-, to

whom such punctuality was a novelty. 1 had a crew oi

thi-ee men and a boy, besides my two Amboyua lads
;

which was suflicient for saiUng, though rather too few if

obliged to row nmeli- The next day wtis very wet,

with sciualls, cahua, and contrary winds, and with sonie

ditliculty we reaciied Kilwai'u, the metropolis of the Bugis

ti-aders in the far East As I wanted to make some

purchases, I stayed here two days, and sent two of my
boxes of spechncns by a Macassar prau to be forwarded to

Teruate, thus relieving myself of a considembie incum-

brance. I bought knivcis^ basins, and handkerchiefs for

barter, which with the chopper's, cloth, and beads I had

brought with me, made a pretty good assortment. I also

Ijought two tower muskets to satisfy my crew, who insisted

on the necessity of being armed against attacks of pirates
;

and with spices and a few articles of food for the voyage

nearly my last doit was expended.

The little inland of Kilwaru is a mere sandbank, just

large euuugh to eontiiiu a small village, and situated

between the islands of Ceram-laut, and Kissa—straits about
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a tliinl of a mile wide separating it from each of them.

It is surroimdcd by coral reefs, and olfei^ gooil anclioi-age

in both monsoons. Though not more than fifty yai'ds

across, and not elevated more tlian three or fonr feet above

the highest tides, it has wells of exeellent drinking water

—

a singular phenomenon, wliich wwld seem to iniply deep-

seated siibternuiean channels connecting it witli other

islands. These advantages, with its sitnation in the centre

of the Papuan trading district, lead to its being so much
frequented by the ]->ugis ti-aders. Here tlie Gorara men
bring the prodnce of their little voyages, which tliey ex-

change for cloth, sago calves^ and opium ; and the in-

habitants of all the surrounding islands visit it with the

same object. It ia the rendearv'ons of the praua trading to

vaiious parts of New Guinea, which liere assort and dry

their cargoes, and refit for the voyage home. Tripang and
mussoi bai*k are the most bulky articles of produce

brought here, with wild nutmegs, tortoise-shell, pearls, and
birds of ParadisCf in smaller quantities. Tiie villagers of

the mainland of Cerani Ijring their sago, which is thus

distrib!ited to the islands farther east, while rice from

Bali and Macnssar can also be purchased at a moderate

price. The Goram men come here for their supplies of

opium, both for their o^vn consumption and for barter in

Mysol and ^^'aigiou, where tliey have introduced it, and
where the chiefs and wealthy men are passionately fond of

it. Schooners from Bali come to buy Papuan slaves, whOe
the sea-wandering Eugis arrive from distant Singapore in

their lumbering pmus, bringing thence the produce of tlie

Chinamen's workshops and Kling's bazaar, as well as of

the looms of Lancashire and Massachusetts.

One of the Bugis traders who had arrived a few days
befitre from Mysol, brought me news of my assistant

Charles Allen, with whom he was well acquainted, and who,
he assured me, was making large collections of birds and
insects, although he had not obtained any birds of Paradise

;

Silinta, where he was staying, not being a good place for

them. This was on the whole satisfactory, and I was
auxioDS to reach him as soon as possible.

Leaving Kilwaru early in the morning of Jmie Istj with

a strong east wind we doubled the point of Ceram about
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noon, the heavy sea caiising my prau to roll about a good

deal, to the damage of our crockery. As bad weather

seemed coming oo, we got inside the reefs and anchored

opposite the villajje of Warus-wams to wait for a change.

The night was verj^ squally, and though in a good liarbour

we rolled and jerked uneasily ; but in the moniing 1 had

greater cause for uneasiness in the discovery that our

entire Goram crew had decamped, taking with them all

they possessed and a little more, and leaving us without

any small boat in which to land. I immediately told my
Amboyna men to load and iire the muskets as a signal of

distress, which was soon answered by the vilhi^e chief

sending off a boat, which took me on shora I requested

that messengers should be immediately sent to the noigh-

bouring villages in quest of the fugitives, which was

promptly done. My prau was brought into a small creek,

%vhere it could secujely rest in tlie mud at low water, and

part of a house was given me in which I coxild stay for

a while. I now found my progress again suddenly checked,

just when I thought T had overcome my chief difhculties.

As I had treated ray men with the greatest kindness, ami

had given them almost everything they had asked for, 1

can impute their running away only to their being totally

unaccustomed to tlie restraint of a Kuropeati master, and

to some undefined dread ttf my ultiniat*' intentiona regard-

ing them. The oldest man was an opium smoker, and a

reputed thief, but I had been obliged to take him at the

last moment as a substitute for another. I feel sure it was

he who induced the others to run away, and as they knew
the country well, and had several hours' start of us, there

was little chance of catching them.

We were here in the great sago district of East Ceram,

which supplies most of the surrounding islands with their

daily bread, and during our week's delay I had an oppor-

tunity of seeing the whole process of making it, and

obtahiing some interesting statistics. The sago tree is a

palm, thicker and lai-ger than tlie cocoa-nufc tree, although

rarely so tull, and having immense pinnate spiny leaves,

which completely cover the trunk till it is many years old.

ft has a creeping root-stem like the Nipa piilm, and when
about ten or fifteen years of age sends up an immense
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ternvinal spike of fluwors, ailcr wliit'li the tree dies. It

grows in swamps, or in swampy hollows on the rocky

slopes of hills, wiiore it seems to thrive eqimlly well ai

w^hen exposed to the influx of salt or bmuki^h water.

The tnidrihs of the immense heaves form one of tlie most

useful articles in these lands, supplying the place of

hamboo, to which for many purposes they are superior.

They are twelve or fifteen feet long, and, when very tine,

as tiiick iu the lower part as a man's leg. They are very

light, consistiug entirely of a firm pith covered with a hard

thin rind or bark. Entii-e houses are built of these
;
they

form admirable roofing-poles for thatch
;

split and well-

supported, they do for flooring ; and when chosen of equal

size, and pegged together side by side to fill up the panels

of framed wooden houses, they have a very neat appeur-

ance, and make better walls and partitions than boards, as

they do not shrink, require no paint or varnish, and are

not a quarter the expense. ^Yhen carefully s|)lit and

shaved smooth they are formed into light boards with ]tegs

of tlie bark itself, anti are tlie foundation of the leaf-

covered boxes of Gorani. All the insect-boxes I used in

the Moluccas were thus made at Amboyna, and when
covered witli stout paper inside and out, are strong, light,

and secure the insfct-jjius remarkably well The lealleta

of the sago folded and tied sifle by side on the smaller

midribs form the ''atap'* or thatch iu universal use, while

the piroduct of the trunk is the staple food of some
hundred thousands of mem

When sago is to be made, a full-grown tree is selected

just before it is going to flower. It is cut dowTi close to

the ground, tlie leaves and leaf-stalks cleared away, and a
broad strip of the bark taken otf the upper side of the

trunk. This exposes the pithy raattcTj winch is of a rusty

colour near the bottom of the tree, but higlier up pure
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white, about as liai^ as a dry apple, but witli woody fibres

nmuiiig tlirough it about a quarter of an inch apart. This
pith is cut or broken dowTi into a coarse powder by means
of a tool constructed for the purpose—a club of hard aod
hea\y wood, having a piece of sharp quartz rock firmly

imbeddefJ into its blunt end, and projecthig about half an
inck Ry successive blows of this, narrow strips of the
pith are cnt away, and fall down into tlie cylmder fonned
by the bark. Proceedin;.^ steadily on, the whole trunk is

cleared out, leaving a skin not more than half an inch in

thickness. This material is earned away (in baskets made
of the sheathing bases of the leaves) to the nearest water,

where a wasbijic-mnnliine ]^ut wbicli is rnTf> r-n>:, d

8A00 Witwtiso,

almost entirely of the sago tree itself. The large sheathing

bases of the leaves form the troughs, and the fibrous cover-

ing from the leaf-stalks of the young cocoa-nut the strainer.

"Water is ponred on the mass of pith, which is kneaded and

pressed against the strainer till the starch is all dissolved

and has passed through, when the fibrous refuse is thrown

aii^ay, and a firesh basketful put in its place. The watei
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charged ivith sago starch passes on to a trough, with a

depressioo in the centre, where the sediment is deposited,

the surpUis water trickUng off by a shallow outlet. "Wlien

the trough is nearly full, the mass of stareh, which has a

slight reddish tinge, is made into cylinders of ahout thirty

pounds' weight, and neatly covered with sago leaves, and

in tills state is sold as raw sago.

Boiled with water this fonns a thick glatlnous mass,

with a rather astringent taste, and is eaten with &alt,

limes, and chilies. 8ago-brcad is made in lai'ge quan-

tities, by kiking it into cakes in a small elay oven

containing six or eight slita side by side, each alwut

three-quarters of an inch wide, and six or eight inches

square. The raw sago is broken up, dried ia the sun,

powdered, aud finely sifted. Tlie oven is heated over a

clear fii-e of embers, and is lightly filled with the sago-

powder. The openings are then covered with a flat piece

of sago hark, and in about

five minutes the cakes are

tvimed out sufficiently baked*

Tlie hot cakes are very nice

with butter, and when made
with the addition of a little

sugar and grated cocoa-nut

are quite a delicacy. They
BAoo nvKjt. are soft, and something like

corn-flour cakes, but have a

slight characteristic flavour which is lost in the refined sago

we use in this country. AVlicn not wanted for immecUate
use, they are dried for several days in the sun, and tied up
in bundles of twenty, lliey will then keep for years

;
they

are veiy hard, aud very rough and dry, but the people are

u.^ed to tliem fmm infancy, and Uttle children may he seen

gnawing at them as contentedly as ours with their bread-

and-butter. If dipped in water and then toasted, they

become almost as good as when fresh baked j and thus

treated they were my daily substitute for bread with my
coflee. Soalfed and boiled they make a very good pudding
or vegetable, and served well to economize our rice, which
is sometimes diihcolt to get so far east.

It is truly au extraordinary sight to witness a whole
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tree!-tni!ik, perhaps tweaty feet long and four or tiv*? in

circumference, converted into food with so little liibour

and inrparatioii. A good-sized tree will produce tbii-ty

tomaus or bmudles of thirty pounds cfich, and each toman
will make sixty cakes of three to the pound. Two of

these cakes are as much as a man can eat at one meal, and
five are considered a full day's allowance ; so that, reckon-

ing a tree to produce l,8t>0 cakes, weighing 600 pounds, it

will su[iply a man with food for a whole year. The labour

to produce this is very moderate. Two men will finish a

tree in five days, and two women will bake the whole Into

cakes in five days more ; but the raw sago will keep very

wa>ll, and can be baked as wanted, so that we may estimate

that in ten days a man may produce food for the whole

year. This is on the supposition that he possesses sago

trees of his own, for they are now all private pi-operty. If

he does not, he has to pay about seven and sixpence for

one ; and as labour here is five pence a day, the total cost

of a year's food for one man is about twelve shillings.

The effect of this cheapness of food is decidedly prejudicial,

for the inhabitants of the sago countries are never so well

off as those where rice is cultivated. Many of the people

here have neither vegetables nor fruit, but live almost

entirely on sago and a Uttle fish. Having few occupations

at home, they wander about on petty trading or lishmg

expeditions to the neighbouring islands ; and as far as the

comforts of life are concerned, ai'e much inferior to the

wild hill-Dyaks of Borneo, or to many of the more bar-

barous tribes of the Archipelago.

The cuUQtiy ronnd Waras-warns is low and swampy,
and owing to the absence of cultivation there were scarcely

any paths leading into the forest. I was therefore imable

to collect much during my enforced stay, and found no
rare buds or insects to improve my opinion of Ceram as a
collecting gi*ound. Finding it quite impossible to get men
here to accompany me on the whole voyage, I was obliged

to be content with a crew to take me as far as Wahai, on
the middle of the north coast of Ceram, and the chief

Dutch station in the island. The journey took us live

days, owing to calms and light winds, and no incident of

any interest occurred on it, nor did I obtain at our
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stopping places a single addition to my colleoLiona worth
namiiig. At Wahai, which I reached on the 15th of June,

I was hospitably received by the Commandant and my old

friend Ilerr Uosenherg, who was now on an official viait

here. He lent me some money to pay niy men, and I was
luclry enonf^h to obtain three others willing to make tho

voyage with roe to Temate, and one more who was to

return from ilysol. One of my Amboyna lads, however,

left me, so that I was still rather short of hands.

I found here a letter from Charles Allen, who was at

Silinta iu Myaol, anxiously exiiectinj^ me, as he was out of

rice and ot!ier necessaries, and was short of insect-pins. He
was also ill, and if I did not soon come woidd retujn to

Wahai.
As ray voyage from this ydace to Waigiou was among

islands inliahited by the Papuan race, and was an event-

ful and disastrous one, I will narrate its chief inci-

dents in a separate chapter in that division of my work
devoted to the Papuan Islands. I now have to pass over

a year spent in Waigirni and Timor, in order to describe

my visit to the island of Bourn, which concluded my
explorations of the ^loluceas.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Bomiu.

(mat akd juke ISai. Map, p. S92,)

I HAD long wished to visit the large island of Boimi,
which lies dne west of Ceram, and of which scarcely

anything appeared to l>e known to naturalists, except
Ibat it contained a babirasa ver}' like that of Celebes.

I therefore made arrangements for staying there two
months after leaving Timor Delli in 186 1< Tliis I could

conveniently do liy means of the Dutch mail-steamers,

which make a monthly round of the Moluccas.
Wc arrived at the harbour of Cajeli on the 4th of May;
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a gun was tired, the Coinmaadant of the fort came along-

side in a native boat to receive tlie post-packet, and took

ine and my baggage on shore, tlie steamer goiog off ULjain

without coming to an anchor. Wc went to the house of the

Opzeiner, or overseer, a native of Ainboyna—Bouru being

too poor a place to deserve even an Assistant Kesitlent
;
yet

the appearance of the village was very far snptsrior to tliat

of Delli, which possesses " His Excellency the Governor,"

and the little fort, in perfect order, surrounded by neat

grass-plots and straight walks, although manned by only

a dozen Javanese soldiers with an Adjutant for commander,

was a veiy Sebastopol in comparison with the miserable

mnd enclosure at Delli, with its numerous stalf of Lieu-

tenants, Captain, and ilajor. Yet this, as well as most

of tlie forts in the Moluccas, was originally built by the

Portuguese themselves, Ohl Lusitania, how art thou

f^illen!

While the Opzeiner was reading his letters, I took a

walk round the village with a guide in search of a house.

The whole place was dreadfully damp and muddy, being

built in a swamp with not a spot of ground raised a foot

above it, and surrounded by swamps on every side. The

houses were mostly well built, of w-ooden framework filled

in with gaba-gaba (leaf-stems of the sago-palm), but as they

had no whitewash, and tlie floors were of bare black earth

like the roads, and generally on the same level, thtsy were

extremely damp and gloomy. At length I found one with

the floor raised about a foot, and succeeded in making a

bargain with the owner to turn out immediately, so that

by night I bad installed myself comfortably. The chairs

and tables were left for me and as the whole of the

remaining furniture in the house consisted of a little

crockeiy and a lew clothes-boxes, it was not much trouble

for the owners to move into the house of some relatives,

and thus obtain a few silver rupees very easily. Every

foot of gi'ound between the houses throughout the village

is crammed with fruit trees, so that the sun and air have

no chance of penetrating. This must be ver}' cool and

pleasant in the dry season, but makes it damp and un-

healthy at other times of the year. Unfortunately I liad

come two months too soon, for the rains were not yet over,

*
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and mild and water were the prominent featurea of tUe

countr>\

Abont a mile belimd and to tiie east of the village the

hills coraraence, but they are very barren, being covered

with scanty coarse grass and scattered trees of the

Melaleuca cajuiniti, from the leaves of which the eelf-

brated cajeput oil is made. Such districts are absolutely

destitute of interest for the zoologist. A few miles further

on rose higher mountains, apparently well covered with

forest, but they were entirely uninhabited and trackless,

and practically inaccessible to a tiaveiler with limited

time and means. It became evident, therefore, that I

nmst leave Cajeli for some better collecting ground, and
finding a man who was going a few miles eastward to a
\'illage on the coast where he said tliere were hills and
forest, I sent my boy Ali with liim to explorc and report

on the capabilities of the dintrict. At the same time I

arranged to go myself on a little excursion up a river

which flows into the bay about five miles north of the

town, to a village of the Alfuros, or indigenes, whei'e I

thought I might perhaps find a good collecting ground.

Tiie liajah of Cajeli, a good-tempered old man, offered to

accompany me, as the village was under his government

;

and we started one morning early, in a long nairow boat

with eight rowers. In about two hours we entered the

river, and conmienced our inland jouruey against a very

powerful cun'ent. The stream was about a hundred yards

wide, and was generally boixlered with high grass, and
occasionally bushes and palm-trees. The countiy round
was flat and more or less swampy, with saittered trees and
shrubs. At everjr bend we crossed the river to avoid the
strength of the current, and arrived at our landing-

place about foiir o'clock, in a torrent of rain. Here we
waited for an hour, crouching under a leaky mat till

the Alfuros arrived who had been sent for from the

village to carry my haggage, when we set off along a
path of whose extreme muddiness 1 liad been warned
before starting.

I turned up my trousers as high as possible, grasped a
stout stick to prevent awkward falls, and then boldly

plunged into the fii-st mud-liole, which was inunediatelj
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flucceeded by another apd another. The mud or mud and
water was knee-deep, with little inter\'als of firmer ground
between, making progitission exceedingly difficult. The
path was bordered with liigh rigid grass, growing in dense
clumps separated by water, go that notliing was to be
gained by lea\ring the beaten track, and we were obliged

to go flonndering on, never knowing where our feet would
rest, as the mud was now a few inches, now two feet, deep,

and the bottom very uneven, so that the foot slid down to

the lowest part, and ma^le it difficult to keep one's balance.

One step would be upon a concealed stick or log, almost
dislocating the anlde, wlule the next would plunge into

soft mild above the knee. It rained all the way, and the

long grasSj six feet high, met over the path ; so tliat we
could not see a step of the way aliead, and received a double
drenching. Before we got to the village it was dark, and
we had to cross over a small liut deep and swollen stream
by a narrow log of wood, which was more than a foot

under water. There was a slender shaking stick for a
handrail, and it was nei-vous work feeling in the dark in

the rushing water for a safe place on which to place the

advanced foot. After an hour of this most disagreeable

and fatiguing walk we reached the village, followed by
the men with our guns, ammunition, boxes, and bedding,

all more or less soaked. We consoled ourselves with
some hot tea and cold fowl, and went early to bed.

The next morning was clear and fine, and I set out soon
after sunrise to explore the neighbourhood. The village

had evidently been newly formed, and consisted of a single

straight street of very miserable huts totally deficient in

every comfort, and as bare and cheerless inside as out. It

was situated on a little elevated patch of coarse gravelly

soil, covered with the usual liigh rigid ,graas, which came
up close to the backs of the houses. At a short distance

in several directions were patches of forest, but all on low
and swampy gronnd. I made one attempt along the only
path I could find, but soon came upon a deep mud-hole,
and found that I must walk barefoot if at all ; so I returned

and deferred further exploration till after bmakfast. I

then went on into the jungle and found patches of sago-

palms and a low forest vegetation^ but the paths were every-

<5 0
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where foil of mud-lioles, and intersected by muddy streama

and tnicts of swamp, so that walking was not pleasurable,

and too much attention to one's steps was not favourable to

insect catcbing, which i-equires above everything freedom of

motion. I shot a few birds, and cauglit a few buttertiies, but
all were the same as I bad already obtained about Cajeli.

On my retuni to the village I was told that the same
kind of ground extended for muny miles in every

direction, and I at once decided tliat Wayapo was
not a suitable place to stay at. The ne^t morning
early we waded back again through the mud and long

wet grass to our boat, and by mid-day reached Cajeli,

where I waited Ali's return to decide on my future

movements. He came the following day, and gave a
very bad account of Pelah, where be had been. There was
a little brush and trees along the l>ench, aiid bills inland

covered with high grass and cajuputi trees—ray dread and
abhoiTence. On incpiiring who coidd give nie trustworthy

information. I was i-elerred to the Lieutenant of the
Burghers, who had travelled all ro^ind the island, and was a
very intelligent fellow. I asked him to tell me if he knew
of any part of Bouru where there was no " kusu-kusu," as

the coarse grass of the country is called. He assured me
that a good deid of the south coast was forest land, while

along the north was almost entirely swamp and grassy Iiills.

After minute inquiries, I found that the forest countr^^ com-
menced at a place called Waypoti, only a few miles beyond
Pelah, but that, as the coast beyond that place was exposed
to the east monsoon and dangerous for praus, it was neces-

sar)^ to walk, I immediately went to the Opzeiner, and
he called the P^ajah. We had a consultation, and arranged
for a boat to take me the next evening but one, to Pelab,

whence I was to proceed on foot, the Orang-kaya going the
day before to call the Alfui-os to carry my baggage.

The journey was made as arranged, and on May 19th
we arrived at Waypoti, having walked about ten miles
along the beach, and through stony forest bordering the
sea, with occasional plunges of a mile or two into the
interior. We found no village, but scattered bouses and
plantations, with lully country pretty well covered with
forest, and looking rather promising. A low hut with a
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very rotten roof, showing tlie sky througli in several places^

was the only one I coiild ohtain. Luckily it did not rain

that night, and tho next day we pulled down some of

the walls to repair the roof, wliicli was of immediate
importance, especially over oui- beds and table.

About half a mile from the house was a fine mountain
stream, running swiftly over a bed of rocks and pebbles,

and beyond this was a hill covered with fine forest. By
carefully picking my way I could wade across this river

without getting much above my knees, although I would
sometimes slip off a rock and go into a hole up to my
waist, and about twice a week I went across it in order to

explore the foi-est Unfortunately there were no paths

here of any extent, and it did not prove very productive

either in insects or bii'ds. To add to my difficulties I had
stupidly left my ojily pair of strong boots on board the

steamer, and my others were by tliis time all dropping to

pieces, so that I was obUged to walk about barefoot^id, and
in constant fear of hurting my feet, and causing a wound
which might lay me up for weeks, as had happened in

Borneo, Aru, and Dorey. Although there were numerous
plantations of maize and plantains, there were no new
clearinga ; and as without tliese it is almost impossible

to find many of the best kinds of insects, I determined

to make one myself, and with much difficulty engaged two
men to clear a patch of forest, from which I hoped to

obtain many fine beetles before I left

During the whole of my stay, however, insects never

became pleutifui. Jly clearing produced me a few fine

longicoms and Buprestidje, different from any I had before

seen, together with several of the Amboyna species, but by
no means so numerous or so beautiful as I had found in

that small island. Por example, I collected only 21li

different kinds of beetles during my two months' stay at

Bouru, while in three weeks at Amboyna, in 1857, 1 found
more than 300 species. One of the finest insects found at

Bouru >\'as a large Cerambyx, of a deep shining chestnut

colour, and with very long antennse. It varied greatly

in size, the largest specimens being three inches long,

wlule the smallest were only an inch, the anteunai varying

from one and a hall' to five inches.

0 c 2
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One day my boy Ali came home with a stoiy of a

big snake. He wiis walking thiougk some liigh grass,

and stepped on something which he took for a small

fallen tree, but it felt cold and yielding to hia feet,

and far to the right and left there was a waving and

mstUng of the herbage. He jumped back in afl'right

and prepai-ed to shoot, but could not get a good view

of the creature, aud it passed away, he said, like a

tree being dia^jged along throwgh the grass. As he

had seveml times already shot large snakes, wltich he
declared were aU as nothing compared with this, I am
inclined to believe it must really have been a monster.

Such creatures are rather plentifol here, for a man living

close by showed me on his tbigh the marks where he had

been seized by one close to his house. It was big enough

to take the man's thigh in its mouth, and he would pro-

bably have been killed and devoured by it had not his

cries brought out bis neighhoura, who destroyed it with

their choppers. As far as I could make out it was about

twenty feet long, but All's was probably much larger.

It sometimes amuses mc t-o obser\'e bow, a few days after

I have taken possession of it, a native hut seems quite

a comfortable home, ily house at Way])oti was a bare

shed, with a large bamboo platfoim at one side. At one

end of this platform, which was elevated about thi-ee feet, I

fixed up my mosquito curtain, and partly enclosed it with

a lai'ge Scotch plaid, making a comlbrtable little sluepiug

apiirtment, I put up a rude table on legs buried in the

earthen floor, and had my comfortable mttan-cliair for

a seat A line across one corner canied my daily-

washed cotton clothing, and on a bamboo shelf was
arranged my small stock of crockery and hardware, Boxes
were ranged against the thatch walls, and hanging shelves,

to preserve my ooUections from ants while drying, were

suspended both without and within the house. On my
table lay books, penknives, scissors, pliers, and pins, with

insect and bird lahels, all of which were unsolved mysteries

to the native mind.

Most of the people here had never seen a pin, and
the better informed took a pride in teaching their more
ignorant companions tlie poculiarities and uses of that
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strange European production—a needle with a head, but

no eye i Even paper, which we thmw away hourly as

ruhbish, was to tliem a curiosity ; and I often saw them
picking up little scraps which had been swept out of

the house, and carefully pntting them away in their betel-

poncli. Then when I took my morning coffee and evening

tea, how many were the strange things displayed to them

!

Teapot, teacups, teaspoons, were all more or less curious in

their eyes ;
tea, sugar, biscuit, and butter, were articles of

hnman ecnisumption seen by many of thejii for the first

tima One asks if that whitish powder is " gnla passir"

(sand-sugar), so called to distinguish it from the coarse

lump palm-sugar or molasses of native manufacture ; and

the biscuit is coiosidered a sort of European sago-cake,

which tlie inhabitants of those remote regions are obliged

to use in the absence of the genuine article. My pumuits

were of coui"Se utterly beyond tlieir coniprehensioti They
continuaUy asked me what white people did with the birds

and insects I took so much care to preserve. If I only

kept what was beautiful, they might perhaps couiprehend

it \ but to see ants and lUes and small ugly insects put

away so carefully was a great puzzle to them, and they

were convinced, that there must be some medical or

magical nse for them which I kept a profound secret.

The^e people wei-e in fact as completely unacquauited with

ci%Tlized life as the Indians of the iiocky Mountains, or

the savages of Central Africa—yet a steamship, that

highest triumph of Imman ingenuity, with its little tluat-

ing epitome of Euroi>ean civilization, touches monthly at

Cajeli, twenty miles oif; while at Aniboyna, only sixty

miles distant, a European population and government have

been establislied tor inoi-e than three hundred yeara.

Having seen a good many of the natives of Bourn from

different villages, and from distant parts of the island, I

feel convinced that tliey consist of two distinct races now
paitially amalgamated. The larger portion are Malays of

the Celebes type, often exactly snnilar to the Tomtire

people of East Celebes, wliom I found settled in liatciiian

;

while others altogether restiinble the Alfuros of Cemm.
The inilux of two races can easily be uccunuted fur. The

Sula Islands, which ai*e closely connected with East
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Celebes, approach to within forty miles of the north coast

of Bouru, while tlie island of Mariipa offers an easy point

of departiiro for the people of Cerani. I was coutirmed in

this view by finding that the langiia;];es of Bouni possessed

distinct resemblances to tliat of Sula, as well as to those

of GerariL

Soon after we had arrived at Waypoti, Ali had seen a

beautiful little bird of the genus Pitta, which I was very

anxious to obtain, as in almost tivcry island the species are

dyferent, and none were yet known from Bourn, He and

my other hunter continvied to see ii two or three times a

week, and to hear its pecuUar note much oft4>ner, but could

never get a specimen, owing to it^ always frequenting the

most dense thorny thickets, where only hasty glimpses of

it could be obtained, and at so short a distance that it

would be difficult to avoid blowing the bird to pieces. Ali

was very much annoyed that he could not fjet a specimen

of this bird, in going after which he had already .severely

wounded Ids feet with thorns ; and when we had only two

days more to stay, he went of his accord one evening

to 'sleep at a little hut in tbe forest some miles olf, in order

to have a liist try for it at daybreak, when many birds

come out to feed, and are very intent on then* morning

meal. The next evening he brought me home tw^o speci-

mens, one with the head blown completely off, and other-

wise too much injured to preseive, the other in "v^ery good

order, and which I at ouce saw to be a new species, very

like the Pitta celebensis, but ornamented with a squai'e

patch of bright red on the nape of llie neck.

The next day after securing this prize we returned to

Cajeli, and packing up my collections left Bouru by the

steamer. During our two days' stay at Ternate, I took on

board what baggage I had left there, and bade adieu to

all my friends. AVe then crossed over to Menado, on our

way to Macassai- and Java, and I finally quitted the

Jlohiccas, among whose luxuriant and beautiful islands 1

had wandered ibr more than three years.

My collections in Bomii, though not extensive, were of

considerabhi interest; for out of sixty-six species of birds

which I collected there, no less than seventeeii were new,

or had not been previously found in aiiy inland of the
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Moluccas. Aiiiong these were two Idngflshers, Tanysip-
tera acis and Ceyx Cajeli ; a beautiful sunbirti, Kectarinea

proserpina ; a liandsomc little black and white ilycatcher,

iRioiiarcha loricata, whose swelling throat was beautifully

scaled with metallic blue ; and several of less interest. I

also obtained a skull of the babirusa, one specimen of

which was killed by native hunters during my residence

at Ciijell

CrUVPTEK XXVIL

THE NATUKAL HISTORY OF THE MOLUCCAS.

THE Moluccas consist of three large islands, Gilolo,

Cerani, and Boin-u, the two fi^rmer being each about
two hundred miles long ; and a great number of smaller

isles and islets, the most important of which are Batchian,

Morty, Obi, K^, Timor-laut, and Ambwna; and among
the smaller ones, Teruate, Tidore, Kaioa, and Bauda. These
occupy a space of ten dej^eos of latitude by eiglit of

longitude, and they are connected by ^.Toiips of small islets

to New Guinea on the eiist, the PliilippiiR-s on the north,

Celebes on the west, and Timor on the south. It be

as well to bear in mind these main features of extent and
geographical position, while we survey their animal pi"o-

ductions and discuss their relations to tho countries wliich

Bun-ound them on eveiy side in almost equal pi*oxiraity.

We will fii-st consider the Mammalia, or warm-blooded
quadnipeds, which present us with some singidar anomalies.

The land mammals are exceedingly few in number, only

ten being yet known from the entire gi'oup. The bats or

aiirial mammals, on the other hand, are numerous—not less

than twenty-five species being already known. But even

this exceeding poverty of terrestrial niamnials does not at

all represent the real poverty of the ^Moluccas in this

class of animals
;
for, as we sliall soon see, there is good

reason to believe that several of the species have been

introduced by man, eitlier purposely or by accident

The only quadmmanous animal in the group is the
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curious baboon-monkej, Cyuopithecus nigrescens, already

described as being one of the characteristic animals of

Celebes, Tliis is found only in the island of Batchian

;

and it seems so uiucli out of place tliere—as it is diflicult

to imagine how it could have reached the island Ijy any

natural means of dispersal, antl yet not have passed by

tlie same means over the narrow strtiit to Gilolo—that

it seems more likely to have originated from some indi-

viduals which had escaped from coufinen^ent, these and

similar animals being often kept as pets by the Malays,

and carried about in their praus.

Of all the carnivnroiLS animals of the Archipelago the

only one found in the Moluccas is the Yiverra taugalunga,

which inhabits both Batchian and Bourn, and probably

some of the other islands, I am inclined to think that

this also may have been introduced accidentally^ for it is

often made captive by the Malays, who procure civet

from it, and it is an animal very restless and untameable,

and therefore likely to escape. This view is rendered still

more probable by what Antonio de Moi*ga tells us was

the custom in the Philippines in 1802. He says that " the

natives of Mindanao carry about civet-cats in cages, and

sell them in the islands; and they take the civet from

them, and let them go again." The same species is

common in the Philippines and in all the laige islands

of the Indo-Malay region.

The only Jroluccau ruminant is a deer, which was once

Mupposed to be a distinct species, but is now generally

considered to be a slight variety of the Kusa hippelaphus

of Java. Deer are often tamed and petted, and their llesh

is so much esteemed by all Malays, that it is veiy natural

they should endeavour to introduce them into tlie remote

islands in which they settled, and whose Ixuciuiant forests

seem so %veU adapted for theii- subsistence.

The strange babirusa of Celebes is also found in Bourn,

but in no otlier Moluccan island, and it is somewhat difii*

cult to imagine how it got there. It is tiiie that there is

some approximation between the birds of the Sula Islands

(where the babirusa is also found) and those of Eouru,

which seems to indicate that tliese islands have recently

been closer together, or that some inter\'ening land ha*
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disappeared At this time the babinisa may have entere'l

Bouni, since it prohably swims as well as its allies the

pigs. These are spread all over the Archipelago, even to

several of the smaller islands, and in many cases the species

are peculiar. It is evident, therefore, that they have some
natuml means of dispersal There is a popular idea that

pigs cannot swim, hut Sir Charles Lyell has shown that

this is a mistake. In his Principles of Geology " (luth

Edit, vol ii, p. B55} he adduces evidence to show that pigs

have swnm many mile^ at sea, and are able to swim with

great ease and swiftness, I have myself seen a wild pig

swimming across the ami of the sea that separates Singa-

pore from the Peninsula of Malacca, and we thus have

explained the curious fact, that of all the large mammals
of the Indian region, pigs alone extend beyond the

Moluccas and as far as New Guinea, although it is

somewhat curious that they have not found thek way
to Australia.

The little shrew, Sorex myosnnis^ which is common in

Sumatra, liorneo, and Java, is also found in the larger

islands of the Moluccas, to which it may have been

accidentally conveyed in native prana.

This completes the list of the placental mammals which

are so characteristic of the Indian region ; and we see that,

with the single exception of the pig, all may very probably

have been introduced by man, since all except the pig are

of species identical with those now abounding in the great

Malay islands, or in Celebes.

The four remaining mammals are Marsupials, an ortler

of the class Mammalia, which is very characteristic of the

Australian fauna ; and these are probably true natives of

the Moluccas, since they are either of peculiar species, or

if found elsewhere are natives only of New Guinea or

North Australia. The first is the small %ing opossum,

Belideus ariei, a beautiiul little animal, exactly hke a

small flying squirrel in appearance, but belonging to the

marsupial order. The other three are species of the

curious genus Cuscus, wliich is peculiar to the Austro-

Jlalayan region. These are opossum-like animals, with a

lung prchen.'.ile tail, of which the terminal half is generally

bare. They have small heads, large ej'es, and a dense

«
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covering of woolly fur, which is often pure white with

irit^gHlai blfick spots or blotches, or sometimes ashy brown
witli or without white ispots. They live in trees, feeding

upon the leaves, of which they devour larj^e quantities.

They move al>ont slowly, and are difficult to kill, owing to

the thickness of their fur, and their tenacity of life. A heavy
charge of shot will often lodge in the skm and do theiu no

harm, and even breaking the spine or piercing the brain
will not kill them for some lioui's. The natives everj'where
eat their flesh, and as their motions are so slow, easily
catch them hy climhing ; so that it is wonderful they have
not been exterminated. It may be, however, that their
dense woolly fur protects them from birds of prey, and the
islands they live in are too tliinly inhabited for man to be
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able to exterminate them. Tbe figure represents Cusciis

ornatus, a row species discovered by mo iii Batcbiaii, aud
whicli also inliabits Ternatc. It is pecuUar to the ]\Ioluccas,

wbile the two other species which inhabit Cerani are found
also in New Guinea and Waigiou,

In place of the excessive jjoverty of mammals which
characterises the Jfoluceas, we have a veiy rich display of

the feathered tri1)es. The number of species of birds at

present known fram the various islands of the Moluccan
group is 265, but of these only 70 belong to the usually

abundant tribes of the waders and swimmers, indicating

that these are very imperfectly known. As they are also

pi*e-eminently wanderers, and are thus little fitted for illus-

trating the gcograpbical distribution of life in a limited

area, we vAW. here leave them out of consideration and
confine our attention only to the 195 land birds.

Wlien wo consider that aU Europe, with its varied

climate and vegetation, with every mile of its sm-hice

exploi-ed, and with the immense extent of temperate Asia
and Alrica, which serve as storehouses, from which it is

continually recruited, only supports 257 species of land

birds as residents or regular immigrants, we must look

upon the numbers already procured in the small and com-
paratively unknown islands of the Moluccas as indicating

a fauna of fuDy average richness in tliis department. But
when we come to examine tbe family groups wbicb go to

make up this number, we find the most curious deficiencies

in some, balanced by equally striking redundancy in othei"S.

Thus if we compare the birds of tbe Moluccas with those

of India, as given in ilr, Jerdon's work, we find that the

three groups of the parrots, kingfishers, and pigeons, form
neatly one-ihird of the whole land-birds in the former,

while they amount to only one-tweniictk in the latter

country. On the other hand, such wide-spi-ead groiii>s as

the thiustiea, warblers, and finches, which in India form
nearly one-third of all tbe land-birds, dwindle down in the

Moluccas to one-fourteenth.

The reason of these peculiarities appears to be, that tlie

JIuluccan iauna has been almost entirely derived from

that of New Guinea, in which country the same deficiency

and tlic same luxuriance is to be observed. Out of the
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Beventy-eigTit genera in which the Mohiccan land -birds

may be classed, no lass than seventy are characteristic of

New Guinea, while only six belong specially to the Indo-

Malay islands. Bnt tliis close resemblance to New Guinea
genera does not extend to the species, for no less than 140

out of the 195 land-birds are peculiar to the Molnccan
islandsj while 32 are found also in New Guinea, and 15

in the Tndo-Malay islands. These facts teach us, that

though the birds of this group have evidently been derived

mainly fToni New Guinea, yet the immigration has not

been a recent one, since there has been time for the {,Teater

portion of the species to have become changed. We fiud,

also,, that many very characteristic New Guinea forms

have not entered the Moluccas at all, while others found

in Ceram and Gilolo do not extend so far west as Boiiru.

ConsiderinfT, further, the absence of most of the New Guinea
mammals from the Moluccas, we are led to the conclusion

that these islands are not fragments which have been
separated from New Guinea, but form a distinct insular

region, which has been upheaved independently at .n

rather remote epoch, and during all the mutations it has

imdergone has been constantly receiAong immigrants from

that great and productive island. The considerable

length of time the Moluccas have remained isolated is

furllier indicated by the occurrcDce of two pecidiar genera

of birds, Semioptera and Lycocorax, wliicb are found

nowhere else.

We are able to divide this small archipelago into two
well-marked gioups—that of Ceram, including also Bourn,

Amboyna, Banda, and Ku ; and that of Gilolo, including

Morty, Hatchian, Obi, Ternate, and other small islands.

These divisions have each a considerable number of pecu-

liar species, no less than fd'ty-five being found in the

Ceram gi'oup only ; aud besides this, most of the separate

islands have some species peculiar to tliemselves. Thus
Morty island baa a peculiar kingfisher, honeysucker, and
Btarling;, Ternate has a ground-tbrush (Pitta) and a ily-

catcher; Banda has a pigeon, a shrike, and a I'itta; K<S

tias two flycatchers, a Zosterops, a shrike, a king-crow,

and a cuckoo; and the remote Tunor-laut, which should

probably come into tlie Moluccau gi'oup, has a cockatoo
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and lory as its only known birds, and both arc of pet uIult

species.

The Moluccas are especially rich in the paiTot tiibe, no
less than twenty-two species, belonging to ten genera,

inhabiting them. Among these is the large red-ci*ested

cockatoo, so commonly seen olive in Europe, two handsome
red parrots of the genus Eclectus, and five of the beantiful

crimson lories, which are almost exclusively conJined to

these islands and the New Guinea group. The pigeons

are hardly less abundant or beautiful, twenty-one species

being known, inchidiii*' twelve of the beautiful green fruit

pigeons, the smaller hinds of which are ornamented with

the most brilliant patches of colour on the head and the

under-surface. Kext to these come the kiiigiishers, in-

cluding sixteen species, almost all of which are beautiful,

and many are among the most brilliautly-coloured birds

that exist.

One of the most cnrions groups of birds, the Megapodit,

or moiuid-makcrs, is very abundant in the Moluccas.

They are gallinaceous birds, about tlie siae of a small fowl,

and generally of a dark ashy or sooty colour, and they

have remarkably large and strong feet and long claws.

They are allied to the "Maleo" of Celebe.^, of which an
account has already been given, but they differ in habits,

most of these birds frequenting the scrubby jungles along

the sea-shore, where the soil is sandy, and there is a con-

siderable quantity of dih'u, consisting of sticks, shells,

seaweed, leaves, &c. Of this rubbish the Megapodius
fonos immense mounds, often six or eight feet high and
twenty or thirty feet in diameter, which they are enabled

to do with comparative ease by means of their large feet,

with which they can grasp and throw l>ack\^'ards a quantity

of material. In the centre of this mound, at a di'pth of

two or three feet, the eggs are deposited, and are Jiatched

by tlie gentle heat produced by tlie fennentation of the

vegetable matter of the mound. When I first saw these

mounds in the island of LomlxHik, I could hardly believe

that thfv were made by such small birds, but I afterwards

met with them frequently, and have once or twice come
upon the birds engaged m making them. They run a

few steps backw^ards, grasping a quantity of loose material
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in one foot, and throw it a long way behind them,
'W^hen once properly buried the eggs seem to be no more
cared for, the yoiiDg birds working their way np through
the heiip of rubbish, and rmiiiiiig off at once into the forest.

They come out of the egg covered with thick downy
feathers, and have no taU, although the wings are fuUy
developed

I was so fortnnate as to discover a new species (Mega-
podius wallacei), which inhabits Gilolo, Temate, and
Boura. It is the handsomest bird of the genus, being
ricUy banded with reddish brown on the back and wings

;

and it ditfei-s from the otlier species in its habits. It fre-

quents the forests of the interior, and conies down to the
sea-beach to deposit its eggs, but instead of making a

mound, or scratching a hole to receive them, it burrows into

the sand to the depth of about three feet obliquely dowTi-

wards, and deposits its eggs at the bottom. It then loosely

covers np the mouth of the hole, and is said by the natives

to obliterate and disguise its own footmarks leading to and
from the hole, by making nmny other tracks and scratches

in the neighbourhood it lays its eggs only at night, and
at Bourn a bii-d was caught early one morning as it was
coming out of its hole, in which several eggs were Ibnnd.

All these birds seem to be senii-noctumal, for their loud
wailing cries may be constantly heard late into the niglit

and long before daybrealv in the morning. The eggs are

all of a rusty red colour, and very large for the size of

the bird, being genendly three or tlu-ee and a quarter

inches long, by two or two and a qiiartor wide. They
are very good eating, and are much sought after by the

natives.

Another lai^e and extraordinary bii'd is the Cassowary,
which inliabits the island of Ceram only. It is a stout and
strong biixl, standing tive or six feet high, and covered with
long coai'se black hair-like feathers. The head is orna-

mented with a large horny casque or helmet, and the bare

skin of the neck is conspicuous with bright blue and red

coloars. The wings are quite absent, and are replaceil by
a group of horny black spines like blunt porcupine quills.

These birds wander about the vast UKumlainous forests that

cover the inland ut" Ucriuu, feeding chielly on fallen fruits,
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aad on insects or crtistacea. The female lays from three
to five large and beautifully shofjrcened green e<,'g3 upon
a bed of leaves, the male and female sitting upon tliem

alternately for about a month This bird is the helmeted
cassowary (Casuarius galeatus) of natumUsts, and was for

a long time the only species known. Others have since

been discovered in New Guinea, Kew Britain, and Koith
Australia.

It was in the Moluccas that I first discovered luidoubted

cases of "miuiiery" among birds, and these are so curious

that I must briefly describe them. It will be as well,

however, first to ejcplain what is meant by mimicry in

natural Iiititory. At page 131, 1 have described a butterfly

which, when at rest, so closely resembles a dead leaf,

that it thereby escapes the attacks of its enemies. This
is termed a " protective resemblance," If however the

butterfly, being itself a savoury morsel to birdsj had
closely resembled another butterfly winch was disagreeable

to birds, and therefore never eaten by them, it would be
as well protected as if it resembled a leaf ; and tliis is what
has been happily termed " mimicry " by Mr. Bates, who
first discovered the object of these curious external imita-

tions of one insect by another belonging to a distinct

genus or family, and sometimes even to a distinct

order. The clear-ivinged moths which resemble wasps
and hornets are the best examples of " mimicry " in our
own eountiy.

For a long time all the known cases of exact resem-
blance of one creature to quite a different one were con-

fined to insects, and it was therefoi'c with gi-eat pleasure

that I discovered in the island of Bourn two birds which I

constantly mistook for each other^ and which yet belonged

to two distinct and somewhat distant families. One of

these is a honeysucker named Tropidorhynchus bouruensis,

and the other a kind of oriole, wliich has been called Mimeta
bouruensis. The oriole resembles the honeysucker in the
following particulai-3 : the upper and under surfaces of the

two birds are exactly of the same tints of dark and light

brown ; tlie Tropidorhynchus has a large bare black patch
round the eyes ; this is copied in tlie Mimeta by a patch of

black feathers. The top of the head of the Trapidorbyu-
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chus has a scaly ftppearance from the narrow scale-formed

feathers, wluch are imitated by the broader feathers of the

Miiueta haviog a dusky line down each. The Tropido-

rhynchus has a pale rnff formed of euriona recurved

feathers on the nape (which has given the whole f^enus the

•name of Friar birds) ; this is represented in the Mimeta by

a pale band in the same position. JLostly, the bill of tbe

TropidorhjTichus is raised into a protiil>erant keel at the

base, and the Mimeta has the same character, although it is

not a common one in the genus. The result is, that on a

BUperficial examination the birds are identical, although

they ]iave important structural differences, and cannot be

placed near each other in any natural arrangenient.

In the adjacent island of Ceram we find very distinct

species of both these genera, and, strange to say, these

resemble each other quite as closely as do those of Bouni.

The Tropidorhynclius subcornutus is of an earthy brown
colour, washed with oc)n-eish yellow, with bare orbits, dusky
cheeks, and the usual recurved nape-i-uff. The Mimeta
forsteiii which accompanies it, is absolutely identical in tbe

tints of every part of the body, and the details are copied

just as minutely as in the former species.

We have two kinds of evidence to tell us which bird in

this case is the modi-l, and which the copy. The honey-

auckers are coloured in a manner which is very general in

the whole family to winch they belong, while the orioles

seem to have departed from the gay yellow tints so

common among their allies. We should therefore con-

clude that it is the latter who mimic the former. If

so, however, they must derive some advantage from the

imitation, and as they are certainly weak birds, with small

feet and claws, they may require it, Now the Tropido-

rhynchi are very strong and active birds, having powerful

grasping claws, and long, cur\^ed, sharp beaks. They
assemble together in groups an<i small flocks, and they have

a very loud bawling note which cun be heard at a great

distance, and sm'es to collect a number together in time of

danger. They are plentilul and very pugnacious, fre-

quently driving away crows and even hawks, which perch

on a tree where a few of them are assembled. It is very

probable, therefore, that the smaller birds of prey hAve
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loanit to respect tlie^e birds and leave tliem alone, and it

may tlius be a great advantage for the weaker aud less

courageous Mimetas to be iniatakea for them. This being
the case, the laws of Variation and Survival of tlie

Fittest, will suffice to explain how the resemblance hns
bueii brought about, without supposing any voluirtarv

action on tlie part of the birds themselves ; and those wlio

have read Mr. Darwin's "Origin of Species" will have no
diffiuulty in comprehending the whole process.

The inaects of the Moluccas are pre-eminently beautiful,

even when compared with the varied and beautiful pro-

ductions of other parts af the Archipelago, The grand
hi iij -winged butterflies (Ornithoptera) here reach their

maximum of size and beauty, and many of the Papilios,

Pieridie, Danaidce, aud Kymphalidfe are equally pre-

eminent There is, perliaps, no island in the world so

small as Amboyna where so many grand insects are to be
found. Here are three of the very finest Oniithoptene—
lu'iamiiSj belena, and remns ; three of the handsomest and
largest PaplHos—ulysses, deipliobus, aud gambrisius ; one
of the handsomest rieriihe, Iphias leucippe; the largest of

the Danaidoe, Ilestia idea; and two miusually large and'

liauilsome Nymphalidie—Diudema pandarus, and Chamxes
enrj'alus. Among its beetles are the extraordinary
Euchirus longiraanus, whose euoruious legs spread over a

space of eiglit inches, and an unusual number of large and
handsome Longicorns, Antbribidie, and Buprestidte.

TLie beetles figured on the plate as characteristic of the

Moluccas are i 1. A small specimen of the Enchirus longi-

nianus, or Long-arme4 Chafer, which has been already
mentioned in the account of my residence at Amboj'na
(Cliapter XX.). The female has the fore legs of moderate
leugth, 2. A fine u'ee\*il, (an undescribed species of Ku-
|iholus,) of rich blue and emendd green colours, banded
with black. It is a native of Ceram and Goram, and is

foiajid on foliage. 3. A female of Xenocerus semiluc-
tuosus, one of the Anthribidie of delicate silky white
and black colours. It is abundant on fallen trunks
and stumps in Cerani and Anilioynn, 4 An nnde-
scribiid sjiccies of Xenocerus ; a male, with verj^' long and
curious antennae, and elegant black and wliite markings,

U D
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It is firand on fallen trunks in Biitchian. 5. An itn-

described species of Am :hnnl)jis, a curioiw gyims of

weevils peculiar to the M ^luocas and New Guinea, and
reniarkable for their long Icpd, and tlieir habit of often

sitting on leaves, and tundn^ rapidly round the edge to

the under-siirface whnn dif-tnrbed. It was found in

GHolo. All these insect-, are represented of the natural

siza

Like the birds, the insects of the Moluccas ahow a
decided affinity with those of New Guinea rather than

with the productions of the frroat western islands of the

Archipelago, but the difference in form and structure be-

tween the productions of the east and west is not nearly

80 marked here as in birds. This is probably due to the

more immediate dependence of insects on climate and
vegetation^ and the greater facilities for their distribution

in the varied stages of egg, pupa, and perfect insect.

This has led to a gcueral uniformity in the insect-life

of the whole Archipelago, in accordance with the gene-

mi uniformity of its climate and vegetation ; while on
the other hand the great susceptibility of the insect

organization to the action of external conditions has led to

infinite detailed modifieations of form and colour, which
have in many cases given a considerable diversity to the

productions of adjacent islands.

Owing to the great preponderance among the birds, of

parrots, pigeons, kingfishers, and sunbirds, almost all of gay
or delicate colours, and many adorned with the most
gorgeous plumage, and to the numbers of very large and
showy butterflies which are almost everj'where to be met
witli^ the forests of the Moluccas ofler to the naturali-st

a very striking example of the luxuriance and beauty of

animal life in the tropics. Yet the almost entire absence
of Mammalia, and of such wide-spread groups of birds as

woodpeckers, thrushes, jays, tits, and pheasanU, must
convince him that he is in a part of the world which has
in reality but little in common with the great Asiatic

continent, although an unbroken chain of islands seems to

link them to it
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CHAPTER XXVIIL

MACASSAK TO THE ARU ISLANDS IN A NATIVB PEAU,

(DECEMBHai, ISDe.)

IT was the begianing of December, and the rainy season

at Macassar had jiist ^et in. For nearly three months
I had beheld the ann rise daily above the palm-groves,

mount to the zenith, and descend like a globe of fire into

the ocean, unobscured for a single moment of his course:

now dark leaden clouda had gathered over the whole
heavens, and seemed to have rendered him permanently
invisible. The strong ea^^t winds, warm and dry and dust-

laden, wliich had hitherto blown as certainly as the sun
had risen, were now replaced by variable gusty breezejs

and heavy rains, often continuous for three days and
nights together; and the parched and fissured rice stubbles

%vhich during the dry weather hud extended in every

direction for miles ai-ound the town, were already so

flooded as to l>e only passable by boats, or by means of a
l!ib>Tinth of patlis on the top of the narj'ow banks which
divided the separate properties.

Five raontha of this kind of weather might be expected

in Southern Celebes, and I therefore determined to seek

some more favourable climate for collecting in during that

period, and to return in the next dry season to complete
my exploration of the district Fortunately for me I was
in one of the great etnporiums of the native trade of the

Archipelago. Rattans fmm Bt^rneo, sandal-wood and bees'-

wax from Flores and Timor, tripang from the Gulf of

Carpentaria, cajupnti-oil from Bourn, wild nutmegs and
mussoi-bark from New Guinea, are all to be found in the

stores of the Chinese and Bugis merchants of Macassar,

along with tlie rice and coffee which are the chief products

of the surronnding country. More important than all these

however is the trade to Am, a group of islands situated on
the south-west coast of Kew Guinea, and of which almost

the whole produce comes to Macassar in native vessels.

D D 2
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These i&laiuls are quite out of the track of all European

trade, and are inhabited only by blaek mop-headed savages,

who yet contribute to the luxurious tastes of the most
civilized races. Pearb, mother-of-pearl, aud torloiscshelh

tind their way to liurope, while edible birds* uests and

"tripaug" or sea-slug are obtained by shiploads for the

gastronomic enjoyment of the Chinese,

TJie trade to these islands has existed from very early

times, and it is tVoui them that IMrds of ramdise, of the

two kinds known to Linmens, were first brought, Tlie

native vessels can only make the voyage once a year,

owing to the monsoons. They leave Maeassar in Decem-
ber or January at the beginniog of the west numsoon, and
retnra in July or August with the full strength of the

eiist nionsoon. Even by the Alacaasar people tliemselves,

the voyjige to the Aru Islands is looked upon as a rather

wild aud ronjantic expedition, full of novel sights aud
strange adventures. He who has made it is looked up to

JUS an authority, and it remains with uumy the unachieved

audiition of their lives. 1 myself had hopeil rather than

exiiected ever to reach this *' Ultima Tluile " of the East

;

aiui when 1 fonod that 1 really could do so now, lu\d 1 but

courage to trust myself for a thousand miles' voyage in a

JSugis pran, and for six or seven months anujug lawless

traders and ferocious savages,— I felt somewhat a^ 1 did

when, a schoolboy, 1 was for the first time oUowed to

travel outside the stage-coadi, to visit that scene of all that

Is strange and new aud wouderful to young imaginatiouB

—London !

By the help of some kind friends I was introduced to

the owner of one of the hirge pmus which was to sail in a

few days. He was a Javanese half-caste, intelligent, mild,

and gentlemanly in liis niaunei-s, and had a young and

luetly Dutch wife, whom he was going to leave belnud

during his absence. When m'C talked about passage money
he would fix no sum, but insisted on leaving it entirely to

me to pay on my return exactly what 1 liked. "And then,"

said he, " whether you give me one dollar or a bundred, 1

shall be satisfied, and shall ask no more,"

Tiie remainder of niy stay was fully occu])ied in laying

in stores, engaging servants, aud making every other pi-e*
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paratinn for an absence of seven months from even the

outojkirts of civilization. On the morning of December
IStli, when we went on board at daybreak, it was raining

biittl. We set sail and it came on to blow. Our boat was
lost astern, our sails dumaged, and the evening found us

back again in Alacassar harbour. We remained there four

days longer, owing to its raining all the time, thus reuder-

ing it impossible to dry and repair the huge mat sails.

All these dreary days 1 remained on board, and during the

rare intRrvals when it didn't rain, tnatle myself acquainted

with our outlandish craft, some of the peculiarities of

which I wdl now endeavour to describe.

Ifc was a vessel of about seventy tons burthen, and
shaped something like a Chinese junk. The deck sloped

considerably downward to the bows, which are thus the

lowest part of the ship. There were two large rudders,

but instead of being placed asfom th«y were hung on the

quarters from strung eross beams, which projected out two
or three feet on each side, and to whicli extent the deck

overhung the sides of the vessel anddshiiis. The rudders

were not hiuged but hung with slings of rattan, the friction

of which keeps them in any position in which they are

placed, and tlnis perhaps facOitates steering. Tlie tillers

were not on deck, but entered the vessel through two

square openings into a lower or half deck about three feet

high, in which sit the two st^erenien. In the after part of

the vessel was a low poop, al>out three and a half feet high,

wMch forms the captain's cabin, its furniture consisting of

boxes, mats, and pillows. In front of the poop and main-

mast was a little thatclied house on deck, about four feet

high to the ridge ; and one compartment of this, forming a

cabin six and a half feet long by tive and a half wide, I

had all to myself, and it was the snuggest and most com-

fortable little place 1 ever enjoyed at sea. It was entered

by a low slitling door of thatch on one side, and had a very

small window on tlie other. The tloor was of split bamboo,

pleasantly elastic, luised six iuches above the deck, so as

to be quite dry. It was covered with fine cane mats, for

the mautd'acture of which Macassar is celebrated; against

the further wall were arranged my gun-case, insect- Ijoxt-s,

clothes, and books
;
my mattress occupied the middle, and
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next- tlie door were my canteen, lamp, and little store of

luxuries for the voyage ; while guns, revolvt'-r, and huuting

knife bung conveniently from the roof. During these four

niisfrahle daya I was quite jolly in this little snuggery

—

more so than I should have been if confined the same time

to the gilded and uncomfortable saloon of a first-class

steainer. Then, how compai-atively sweet was everything

on boaril—no paint, no tar, no new rope, (vilest of smells

to the qualm isb !) no grease, or oil, or varuLsh ; but instead

of tliese, bamboo and rattan, and coir rope and palm
thatch; pure vegetable fibtes, which smell pleasantly if

tliey suK'il at all, and recall quiet scenes in the green

and shady forest.

Our ship had two masts, if masts they can be called,

which were great moveable triangles. If in an ordinary

ship you repliice the shrouds and backstay by strong

timbers, and take away the mast altogether, you have the

arrangement adopted on board a prau. Above my cabin,

and resting on cross-beams attached to the masts, was a

wilderness of yards and spars, mostly formed of bamboo,

Tlie mainyard, an immense affair nearly a hundred feet

long, was formed of many pieces of wood and bamboo
bound together with ratt^ms in an ingenious manner. The
sail carried by this was of an oblong shape, and was hung
out of the centre, so that when the short end was hauled

down on deck the long end mounted high in the air,

milking up for the lowness of the mast itself The fore-

sail was of the same shape, but smaller. Both these were

of matting, and, with two jibs and a fore and aft sail astern

of cotton canvas, completed our rig.

The crew consisted of about thirty men, natives of

Miicassar and the adjacent coasts and islands. They were

ujostly young, and were short, broad-faced, good-humoured

looking fellows. Their dress consisted generally of a pair

of trousers only, when at work, and a handkerchief twisted

round the head, to which in the evening they wonld add a

thin cotton jacket. Four of the elder men were "jurumudia,*'

or steei-smen, who had to squat (two at a time) in the little

steerage before described, changing every six hours. Then
there was an old man, the " juragan," or captain, but who
lAas really what we should call the tirat mate ; he occupied
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the other half of the littlo house on deck, Tliere wero
abvHit ten respectable men, Chinese or Bugis» whom oui

owner used to call "his own people." He treated them
very well shared his meals with them, and spoke to them
always with perfect politeness; yet they were most of

theia a kind of slave debtoi-s, bound over by the police

m.'igistrate to work for him at mere nominal wa?_re3 for a

term of yeara till their debts wem liquidated, Tiiis is a
Dutch iiistitutioii in this part of the world, and seems to

work welL It is 'a great boon to tradei-s, who can do
nothing in these thinly-populated regions wiihout trusting

goods to agents and petty dealers, who frequently squander
tliem away in gambling and debauchery. The low«-r

classes are almost all in a chronic state of debt. The
merchaiifc trusts tlieui again and again, till the amount is

something serious, when he brhigs them to court and has
their services allotted to him for its liquidation. The
debtors seem to think this no disgrace, but rather enjoy

tlieir freedom from responsibility, and the dignity of their

jMisition under a wealthy and well-known merchant. They
tiude a little ou their own account, and both parties seem
to get on very well together. The 3>lan seems a more
sensible one than that which we adopt, of effiectually pre-

venting a man from earnmg anything towards paying his

debts by shutting him up in a jail.

Jly own servants were three in number. Ali, the JIalay

boy whom I liad picked up in IJorneo, was my head man.
He had aheady been with me a year, could turu his hand
to anything, and was qnite attentive and truslwortliy. He
was a good shot, and fond of shooting, and I had taught

him to skin birds very well The second, named Biidernon,

was a Macassar lad, also a pretty good boy, but a desperate

gtimbler. Under pretence of buying a house fbr his mother,

and clothes for himself, he had received four months'

wages about .a week befoi'e we sailed, and in a day or two
ganildod away every dollar of it. He had come on boartl

with no clothes, no betel, or tobacco, or salt fish, all which
necessary articles I was obliged to send Ali to buy for

him. These two lads were about sixteen, 1 should suppose;

the third was younger, a sharp little rascal named Baso,

who had b^en with me a month or two, and had learnt Lo
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cook tolerably. lie was to fultil the important office of

cook aiid housukueptir, for I could not get any refjidar

servants to go to such a terrilily remote country ; one

might as well ask a chef de aiisine to go to Patagonia.

<Jn the fifth day that 1 had spent on board (Dee. loth)

the rain a^aged, ainl liind pit^paration.^ were made for

btarting. Sails were dried and furled, boats were constantly

coming and going, and stores for tlie voyage, fruit, vc^t-

tables, tisli, aud palm sugar, were taken on board. In the

afternoon two women ariivcd with a large party of friends

aud relations, ami at parting there was a general uose-

ruUbing (the ilalay kissj, and some tears shed. These

were promising symptoms for our getting otf the next

day ; and accordingly, at throe in the morning, the owner
came on board, the anchor was immediately weighed, and
by four set sail. Just as we were fairly otf and clear

of tlie other prans, the old juragan repeated some prayers,

all around respoiiding wiLli "Allah il A)lah," and a few
strokes on a gong as au accoinpanitnent, concluding with

all wishing euch other " tsalaamat jalaii," a safe and happy
Journey. We had a light breeze, a calm sea, and a tine

morning, a prusperou.'s coninieneemcnt of our voyage of

about a thousand ndles to the far-famed Aru Islands.

Tlie wind continued light and variable all day, with a

calm in the evenmg betore the land breeze sprang up. We
were then passing the island of '* Tanakaki " (foot of the

land), at the extreme south of this part of Celeba?. There
are some dangerous rocks here, and as I was standing by
the bulwarks, I happened to spit over the side ; one of the

men begged I would not do so juat now, but spit on deck,

as they were much afraid of this placa Kot quite com-
prehending, I made him ret '^^^ request, when, seeing he
was in earnest, I said, '* Very well, 1 suppose there are

'hantus' (spirits) here." Yes," said he, ''and they don't

like anything to be thrown overboard
;
many a prau luis

been lost by doing it," Upon whicli I promised to be
very carefuL At simset the good ilahonietans on board
all repeated a few words of prayer with a general chorus^

reminding me of the pleasing and impressive " Ave ilaria'*

of Catholic countries.

JJec. 20tk—At sunrise we were opposite the Bontyne
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mountain, said to be one of the highest in Celebes. In the

afternoon we passed the Sah^yer Straits and had a little

squall, which obliged us to lower our huge mast, sails, and
heavy yanls. The rest of the evening we had a fine west
wind, which carried m on at near five knots an hour, as

much as our hiinbermg old tub can possibly go.

Dec, 21sL—A heavy swell froni the south-west rolling us

about most uncomfortably. A steady wind was blowing,

however, and we got on xavy well
Of^. 22ii.—The swell had gone down. We passed

Boutong, a large islanih high, woody^ and populous, the

native place of some of our crew. A small prau returning

from Bali to the island of Goiam overtook us. The
nakoda (captain) was known to our owner. Tiiey had
been two years away, but were full of people, with several

black Papuans on board. At 6 RNf. we passed Wangi-
wangi, low but not flat, inhabited and subject to Koutong.

We had now tairly entered the Molucca JSea. After dark

it was a Iseautiful sight to look down on our rudders, from

which rushed eddying streams of phosphoric light gemmed
with whirling sparks of fire. It resembled (more nearly than
anything else to wlucli I can compare it) one of the large

irregular nebulous star-clusters seen through a good tele-

scope, with the additional attraction of ever- changing form
and dancing motion.

Dec. — Fine red sunrise; the island we left last

evening barely visible behind us. The Goram prau about

a mile south of us. They have no compass, yet they have
kept a very true course during the night. Our owner tells

me they do it by the swell of the st-a, the direction of

which they notice at sunset, and sail by it during the night..

In these seas they are never (in fine weather) more tlian

two days without seeing land. Of course adverse winds or

currents sometimes carry them away, but they soon fall

in with some island, and there are always some old sailors

on board who know it, and thence take a new course.

Last night a shark about five feet long was caught, and
tliis moniing it wa-s cut up and cooked. In the afternoon

they got another, and I had a little fried, atid found it tirm

and dry, but very palatable. In the evening the sun set

in a heax-y bank of clouds, wbicli, a* darknesi* came on.
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assumed a fearfully black appuaiaiicc. Accordir^ to

custom, when strung wiiul or rain is expected, our large

isails were furled, and with their yards let down on (ieck,

and a small square iurefiail alone kept The great mat
aails are most awkwurd thiuj^s to manage in rough weather.

The yards which siqiport them are seventy l"eet long, and
of course very heavy ; and tlie only way to furl them being

to roll up the sail on the boom, it is a very dangerous
thing to have them standing when overtaken by a squall.

Our crew, though numerous enough for a vessel of 7U0
instead of one of 70 tons, have it very nmeh their own
way, and there seeuis to be seldom move than a dozen at

work at a time. When anything important is to be done,

however, all start up willingly enough, bub then all think
themselves at liberty to give llieir opinion, and half a
dozen voices are heard giving orders, and lliere is such a
shrieking and confusiou that it seems woiideiinl anything
gets tlone at idi.

Considering we have fifty men of several tribes and
tongues on board, wild, half-yavage l^joldng fellows, and few
of tiiem feeling any of the restraints of moraUty or educa-
tion, we get on wonderfully welL There is no fightiug or

quarrelling, as there would certainly be among the same
number of Europeans with as little restraint upon their

actions, and there is scarcely uuy of that noiae and excite-

ment which might be expected. In tine weather the

greater part of them are quietly enjoying themselves

—

Bome are sleeping umler the shadow of the sails
; others, in

little groups of three or four, are talking or chewing betel
j

one is nuiking a new handle to his clioppiiig-kuife. another
la stitching away at a new pair of trousei-s or a shirt, and
all arc as quiet and well-conducted as on board the best-

ordered Englii-h niertljantman. Two or three take it by
turns to watch in the bows and see after the. braces and
halyards of the great sails

; the two ateei*smen are below
in the steerage; our captain, or the juragan, gives the
course, guitled partly by the compass and partly by the

direction of the wind, and a watch of iwo or three on tlie

poop look after the trimndn^i of the sails uud call out tho
lioiu-s by the water-clock. This is a very ingenious con-

Li'ivance, which meaaiuctt time well in iH'th rough w^eathoi
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and fine, It is simply a bucket half filled with water, in

which lloata the half of a well-scraped cocoa-nut shell

In the bottom of this shell is a very small hole, so that

when placed to float in the bucket a fine thread of water
squirts up into it This gradually fills the shell, and the
size of the hole is so adjusted to the capacity of the vessel

that, exactly at the end of an hour, plump it goes to the
bottom. The watch then criea out the number of hours
from sunrise, and sets the shell a6oat a<rain empty. This
is a very good metusurer of time. I tesled it with my
w^ateh and found that it hardly varied a minute from one
hour to another, uor did the motion of the vessel have any
effect upon it, as the water in the bucket of course ke]jfc

level It lias a great advantage for a rude people in being
easily understood, in being rather bulky and easy to see,

and in the fiual snbmergence being accompanied with a
little bubbling and commotion of the water, wliich calls

the attention to it. It is also quickly replaced il' lost while
in harbour.

Our captain and owner I find to be a quiet, good-
tempered man, who seems to get on very well with all

about him. When at sea he drinks no wine or spirits,

but indulges only in coifee and cakes, morning and after-

noon, in company with his supei^rgo and assistants. He
is a man of yome little education, cnn read and write

well both Dutch and Malay, uses a compa.ss, and has a
chart He hti^ been a trader to Am for many years, and
is well known to both Europeans and natives in this part

of the world,

Dm. 2Uh,—Fine, and little wind. No land in sight for

the fii-st time since we left Macassar. At noon calm, with
heavy showers, in which our crew wash their clothes, and
in the afternoon the prau is a>vered with shirts, trousei'S,

and sarongs of various gay colours. I made a discovery

to-duy which at first rather alarmed me. The two ports,

or openings, through which the tillers enter from the

latenil rudders are nob more than tliree or four feet above
the suriace of the water, which thus has a free entrance

into the vessel. I of course had imagined that this open
epace from one side to the other was separated from the

hold by a water-tight bulkhead, so that a sea entering
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might out at the further side, and do no more harm
thau jL^ive tire steerstnun a (ireiicliing. To my surprise

aod dismay, iiowever, I tiiid that it is comph^'tely open to

the hold, so that hiill-a-dozen seas rollint; in on a stormy
night would nearly, or quite, swamp us. Tijiuk of a vessel

going to sea for a montli witli two holes, each a yard

aquai-e, into the hold, at three feet above Uie water-liiif,

—

holes, too, which catniot possihly be dosed I But our

captain says all praus are so; and though he acknowledges
the daiigcr, " he does not know how to alter i^the people

are used to it ; he <loe3 not understand praus so well as

they do, and if such a ^eat alteration were made, he
alioidd be sure to have flifHculty in getting a crew !" This

proves at all events that; praus must he good sea-lwate,

for the captain has been continually making voyages in

them for the last ten years, and says he has never known
water enough enter to do any harm,

IM. 25th.—^Christmas-day dawned upon us with gusts

of wind, driving rain, thunder and lightning, added to

which a short confused sea made our queer vessel pitch

and roll very uncomfortably. About nine o'clock, however,
it cleared up, and we then saw ahead of us the tine island

of Bourn, perhaps forty or fifty miles distant, its moun-
tains wreathed witb clouds, while ite lower lands were
still invisible. The afternoon was fitie, and the wind got
round again to the wesfc; but although this is really the

west monsoon, there is no regularity or steadiness alwut
it, calms and breezes from every point of the compass
continually occurring. The captain, though nominfdly a
Protestant, seemed to have no idea of Christmas-day as a
festival. Our dinner was of rice aiid cuny as usual, and
an extra glass of wine was all I could do to celebmte it.

Bcs. 25//^..— Fine view of the mountains of Bourn,
which we have now approached considerably. Our crew
seem rather a cluuii^y lot They do not walk the deck
with the easy swing of English sailors, but hesitate and
stagger like landsmen. In the night the lower boom of
our mainsui'l broke, and they were all the morning re-

pairin<j^ it. It consisted of two baruboos lashed together

thick end to thin, and was about seventy feet long. The
rigging and urnuigement of thciie praus contiusts strangely
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with that of Europenii vessels, in wliich the various ropea

and spars, tliouuh uuicli more nuiiiurons, are placed so as

not to interfere with each other's action. Here the case is

quite different-; for tliough there are no shrouds or stays to

complicate the matter, yet scarcely anything can be done

without first clearing something else out of the way. The
large sails cannot he shifted round to go on the other tack

withont first hauling tlowji the jibs, and the booms of the

fore and aft sails have to be lowered and completely

detached to perlbrm the same operation. Then there are

always a lot of ropes fonl of each other, and all the sails

can never be set (thou^»h they are so few) without a good

part of tiieir surface having the wind kejit out of tbeni by

others. Yet praus are much liked even by those who
have had European vessels, because of their cheapness

both in hrst cost and in keeping np ; almost all rejiairs

can be done by the crew, and very few European stores

are required.

Dec. 2Stk—This day we saw the Ihmda group, the

volcano first appearing,—a perfect cone, having very

much the outline of the Egyptian pyramids, and looking

almost as regular In the evening the &nioke rested over

its gunimit like a small stationary cloud. This was my
first view of an active volcano, but pictures and pano-

ramas have so impressed such things on one's mind, that

when we at length behold them they seem nothing

extraordinar)'.

Dec, ZOlh.—Passed the island of Teor, and a group

near it, which are very incorrectly marked on the charts.

Flying-fish were numerous to-tiay. It is a smaller species

than that of the Atlantic, and more active and elegant in

its motions. As they skim along the surface they turn on

their sides, so as fully to display tlieir beautiful tins, taking

a tlight of atout a buntired yards, rising and falling in a

most graceful manner. At a little distance they exactly

resemble swallows, and no one wlio sees them can doubt

that thL^y really do fly, not merely descend in an oblique

direction from the height they gain by their first spring.

In the evening an aquatic bird, a species of booby (Sula

fiber,) rested on our hen-coop, and was caught by the

neck by one of my buys.
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Dec. —At daybreak the K<5 Islands (pronounced

ktty) were in sight, wht^re we are to atay a few days.

About noon we rou tided the iinrtijern point, and end(ia*

voured to coast along to the anchorage; but being now on

the leeward i^ide of the islan<l, the wind came in \nolent

irrerridar gusts, and then leaving us altogether, we were

carried back by a strong can-ent Just then two boats-

load of natives appeared, and out owner having agreed

with them to t^DW us into har))0UT, they tried to do so,

assisted by our own boat, but could make no way. We
were therefore obliged to anchor in a very dangerous place

on a rocky bottooi, and we were engaged till nearly dark

getting hawsers secured to some rocks under water. The

coast of along which we bad piissed was very pic-

turesque. Light coloured limestone rocks rose abniptly

from tlie water to the height of several hundred feet, every-

where broken into jutting peaks and pinnacles, we^ither-

worn intf> sharp points and honeycombed surfaces, and

clothed throughout with a most varied and luxuriant

vegetation. The cliffs above the sea offered to our view

screw-pines and arborescent Liliacese of strange forms,

mingled with shrubs and creepers ; while the higher

slopes supported a dense growth of forest trees. Here and

there little bays and inlets presented beaches of dazzling

whiteness. The water vvas transparent as crystal, and tinged

the roek-strewii slope which plunged steeply into its

unfathoniable depths with colours varying from emerald

lo lapis-lazulL The sea was calm ns a lake, and tho

glorious sun of the tropics threw a flood of golden light

over alb The scene was to me inexpressibly delightful

I was in a new world, and could dream of the wonderful

productions bid in tliose rocky foi'ests, and in those azure

abysses. But few European feet had ever trodden the

shoves I gazed upon ; its plants, and animals, and men
were alike almost unknown, and I could not help sijccu-

lating on what my wanderings there for a few days might

bring to light
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE K£ islands,

(jawaut 1857.)

THE native boats that had come to meet us were three

or four in number, containing in all alu^iit fifty men.

They were long canoea, with the bow and stern rising up
into a beak six or eight feet high, decorated witli shells

and waving plumes of cassowaries hair, I now had my iiret

view of Papuans in their own country, and in less than five

minutes was convinced that the opinion already arrived at

by the examination of a few Timor and New Guinea slaves

was substantially correct, and that the people I now had
an opportunity of comparing side by side belonged to two
of the most distinct and stnangly marked races that the

earth contains. Had I been blind, I coidd have been

certain that these ialauders were not Malays. The loud,

rapid, eager tones, the incessant motion, the intense vitid

activity manifested in speech and action, are the very

antipodes of the quiet, unimpukive, unanimated Malay.

These Ki men came up singing and shouting, dipping

tbeir paddies deep in the water and throwing up clouds of

spray ; as they approached nearer they stood up in their

canoes and increased tlieir noise and gesticulations ; and

on coming alongside, without asking leave, and without a

moment's hesitation, the greater part of them scrambled up
on our deck just as if tbey were come to take possession of

a captured vessel. Then commenced a scene of indeseribable

confusion. Tbese forty black, naked, mop-headed savages

seemed intoxicated with joy and excitement. Not one of

them could remain still for, a moment. Every individual

of our crew wfts in turn surrounded and examined, asked

for tobacco or arrack, grmned at and deserted for another.

All talked at once, and our captain was regularly mobbed
by the chief men, who wanted to be employed to tow us

in, and who begged vociferously to be paid in advance. A
few jtreaents of tobacco made their eyes glisten; they
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would express tlicir satisfaction by grins and sliouts, by
Tftlliiig (in (,l(.-€k, 01" by a headlong livjip overboard. School-
boys on an unexpected holiday, Irishmen at a fair, or mid-
shipmen on sliore, would give but a faint idea of the
exuberant animal enjoyment of these people.

Under similar circumstances Malays could not behave as

these Papuans did, K they came on board a vessel (after

asking permission), not a word would be at tirot spoken,

except a few compliments, and only after some time, and
very cautiously, would any approach be made to business.

One would speak at a time, with a low voice and great

deliberation, and the mode of making a bargain would be
by quietly refusing all yo\ir ofi'ers, or eveu going away
without saying another word about the matter, unless you
advanced your price to what they were willing to accept
Our crew, many of %vhoni had not made the %'oyage before,

seemed quite seandalized at sucli unprecedented bad
manners, anit only veiy gradually made any approach to

fraterniziitioD with the black fellows. They reminded me
of a ])arty of demure and well-behaved childi'en suddenly
broken in upon by a lot of wild romping, riotous boys,

whoso conduct seems moat extraordinary and very naughty 1

These mora! features are more striking and 'more con-
clusive of absolute diversity than even the physical

contrast presented by the two races, though that is suffi-

ciently remaikable* The sooty blackness of the skin, the

nio|Hlike head of frizzly hair, and, most important of all,

the marked form of countenance of quite a different type
tVom that of the Malay, arc what we cannot believe to

result from mere climatul or other modifying influences on
one and the same i-ace. The Malay face is of the Mon-
golian type, broad and somewhat flat. The brows are

depressed, the mouth wide, but not jirojeeting, and the nose
small and well ibrmed but for the gi'eat dilatation of the

nostrils. The face is smooth, and raitsly develops tlic trace

of a beard ; the hair black, coai-se, and perfectly straight

The Papuan, on the other hand, has a face which we may
say is compressed and projecting. The brows are pro-

tuberant and overhanging, the mouth large and prominent,
while the nose is ver)' large, the apex elongated down-
waitis, the ridge thick, and the nostrils laiga It is an
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obtrusive and remarkable feature ia tlie couutenatice, the

very reverse of what obtain.? in tbe llalay face. Tlie

twisted bfiiird and frizzly hair complete this remarkable

contrast. Here tlien I bad rxjached a new world, inhabited

by a strange people. Between the Malayan tribes, atnon^

whom I had for some years been living, and the Papuan
race.s, whose country I bad no\v entered, we may fairly say

that there is as much diflerence, both moral and physical,

as netween the red Indians of South America and the

negroes of Guinea on the oppusite side of the Atlantic.

Jan. 1st, 1857.—This has been a day of thorough enjoy-

ment I have wandered in tlie forests of an island rarely

seen by Europeans. Before daybreak we left our anchor-

age, and in an hour reached the village of liar, where we
were to stay three or four days. The range of bills here

receded so as to form a small bay, and they were broken

np into pe;iks and hurainocks with intervening Hats and
hollows. A broad beach of the whitest sand lined the

inner part of the bay, backed by a mass of eocoa-iuit

palmSj among which tbe huts were concealed, and snr-

nmujited by a dense and varied growth of timber. Canoes

and boatB of various si^es were drawn up on the beach,

and one or two idlers, with a few children and a dog, gazed

at our prau as we came to an anchor.

Wlum we went on shore the first thing that attracted us

was VL lai-^e and wellnconstructed shed, under which a long

boat was being built, while others in various shiges of com-

pletion were placed at intervals along the beacL Our
captain, who wanted two of moderate size for the trade

among the islands at Aru, immediately began bargaining

for them, and in a short time had arranged the imiulver

of brass guns, gongs, sarongs, handkerchiefs, axes, white

plates, toViacco, and arrack, which be was to give for a pair

wliicb could be got ready in foiu- days. We then went to

the village, which consisted only of three or four huts,

situated immediately above the beach on an irregular

rcjcky piece of ground overshadowed with cocoa-nnt.*^,

palms, bananas, and other iruit trees. The houses were

very mde,, black and half rotten, raised a few feet on posts

with low sides of bamboo or planks, and high thatclied

roofs. They bad small doors and no windows, an opening

£ E
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under the projecting gables letting the smoke out and

a little light in, Tlie floors were of strips of bamboo,

thin, slippery, and elastic, and so weak that my fcRt

were in danger of plunging through at every step. Native

boxes of pandanus-leaves and slabs of palm pith, very

neatly constructed, mats of the same, jars and cooking

pots of native pottery, and a few European plates and
VtCLsins, were the whole furniture, and the interior was
throughout dark and smoke-blackened, and dismal in the

extreme.

Accompanied by Ali and Badei-oon, I now attempted to

make some explorations, and we were followed by a train

of boys eager to see what we were going to do. The most
trodden path from the beach led m into a shady hollow,

where the trees were of immense height and the under-

growth scanty. From the summits of these trees came at

intervals a deep booming sound, which at first puzzled

us, but which we soon found to proceed from some lai^ge

pigeons. My boys shot at them, and after one or two

misses, brought one down. It was a magnificent bird

twenty inches long, of a bluish white colour, with the

bfick wings and tail intense metallic green, with golden,

blue, and violet retlexioiis, the feet coi-al red, and the eyes

golden yellow. It is a rare species, which I have named
Carpophaga concinna, and is found only in a few small

islands, where, however, it abounds. It is the same species

which in the island of Banda is called the nutmeg^pigeon,
from its habit of devouring the fruits, the seed or nutmeg
being thrown up entire and uninjured. Though these

pigeons have a narrow beak, yet their jaws and throat are

so extensible that they can swallow traits of very large

size. I had before shot a species much smaller than thus

one, which had a number of hard globular palm-fruits in

its crop, each more than an inch in diameter.

A little further the path divided into two, one leading

along the beach, and across mangrove and sago swamps,
the other rising to cultivated grounds. We therefore

retiuned, and taking a fresh departure from the village,

endeavoured to ascend the hills and penetrate into the

interior. The path, however, was a most trying one.

'Where there was earth, it was a deposit of reddish clay
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overlying the rock, and was worn so smooth by the attrition

of naked feet that iny shoes could obtain no hold on ilie

sloping surface. A little farther we came to the bare rock,

aod tins was worse, for it was so rugged and broken, and
80 honeycombed and weatherworn into sharp points and
angles, that my boys, who bad gone barefooted all their

lives, could not stand it Their feet began to bleed, and I

saw that if I did not want them completely lamed it would

be wise to turn back. My own shoes, which were rather

thin, were but a poor protection, and would soon have been

cut to pieces; yet our little naked guides tripped along

with the greatest ease and unconcern, and seemed much
astonished at our effeminacy in not being able to take

a walk which to them was a perfectly agreeable one.

During the rest of our stay in the island we were obliged

to confine ourselves to the vicinity of the shore and the

cultivated grounds, and those more level portions of the

forest where a little soil had accumulated and tlie rock

liad been less exposed to atmospheric action.

The island of Ke (pronounced exactly as the letter

but erroneously spelt in our maps Key or Ki) is long and

narrow, running in a north and south direction, and con-

sists almost entirely of rock and mountain. It is every-

where covered with luxuriant forests, and in its bays and

inlets the sand is of dazzling wliiteness, resulting from the

decomjiosition of the coralline limestone of which it is

entirely compoficd. In all the little swampy inlets and

valleys sago trees abound, and these supply the main sub-

sistence of the natives, who grow no rice, and have scarcely

any other cultivated products but cocoa-nuts, plantains,

and yams. From the cocoa-nuts, which surround every

hut, and which tlirive exceedingly on the porous limestone

soil and under the influence of salt br<^ezes, oil is made
which is sold at a good price to the Am traders, who all

touch here to lay in their stock of this article, as well as

to purchase boats and native crockery. Wooden bowls,

pans, and trays are also largely made here, hewn out of

solid blocks of wood with knife and adze ; and these are

carried to all parts of the ^Moluccas, But the art in which

the natives of K4 pre-eminently excel is that of boat-

building. Their forests supply abundance of fine timber,

£ £ 2
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tliougli probably not more so than many other islands, and
ln)ni some uukuown causes these remote savages liave

come to excel in what seems a very diUicnlt art. Their

small canoes are beantifnlly formed, broad and low iu the

centre, but rising at each end, where they terminate in

hijjh-pointed beaks more or less carved, and ornamentijd

with a phmie of feathers. They are not hollowed out of

a tree, but are re^arly built of planks running from end
to end, and so acciimtely fitted that it is often dilticnlt to

find a place where a knife-blade can be inserted between
tlie joints. The larger ones are from 20 to 30 tons

burthen, and are linished ready for sea without a nail or

particle of iron being used, and with no otlier tools than

axe, adze, and auger. These vessels are handsome to look

at, good sailers, and admh-able sea-boats, and will make
long voyages witli perfect safety, traversing the whole
Archipelago from New Guinea to Singapore iu seas which,

as every one who has sailed umch in them can testify, are

not so smootib and tempest free as woitl-painting travellers

love to represent them.

The forests of produce magnificent timber, tall,

straight, and durable, of various qualities, some of which
are said to be su]>erior to the best Indian teak. To make
each pair of planks used in the construction of the lai-ger

boats an entire tree is consumed. It is felled, often miles
away from the shore, cut across to the proper lengthj and
then he\^T] longitudinally into two equal portions. Each
of these forms a plank by cutting down w^ith the axe to a
uniform thickness of three or four inches, leiwing at first a
solid block at each end to prevent splitting. Along the
centre of each plank a series of projecting pieces arc left,

standing up three or four inches, about the same width, and
a foot long ; these are of great iniportance in the constmc-
tion of the vessel. When a suflicient number of planks
have been made, they are laboriously dragged through the
forest by three or four men each to the fieaeh, where the

boat is to be buHt A foundation piece, broad in the
middle and rising considerably at eacli end, is first laid on
blocks and properly shored up. The edges of this are

worked true and smooth with the adze, and a plank, pro-

perly curved and tapeiing at each end, is held firmly up
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against it, while a line is struck along it wliich allows it

to be cn.it so as to fit exactly. A series of anger holes,

about as large as one's finger, are then bored along the
opposite edge^, and pins of veiy hard ^'ood are fitted to

these, so that the two planks are held firmly, and can be
driven into the closest contact ; and difficult as this seems
to do without any other aid than rude practical skill in

forming each edge to the true corresponding curves, ami in

boring the holes so as exactly to matcli both in position

and direction, yet ao well is it done that the best European
shipwright cannot produce sounder or closer-fitting joints.

The boat h built up in this way by fitting plank to

plank till the proper height and width are ohtahied.

We have now a skin held together entirely by the hiird-

wood pins connecting the edges of the planks, very strong

and elastic, but ha\ing nothing but the adhesion of these

pins to prevent the planks gaping. In the smaller boats

seats, in the larger ones cross-beams, are now fixed. They
are sprung into slight notches cut to receive them, and are

further secured to the projecting pieces of the plank below^

by a strong lashing of rattan. Ribs are now formed of

single pieces of tough wood chosen and trimmed so as

exactly to fit on to the projections from each plank, being

slightly notched to receive thetn,, and securely bound to

them by rattans passed through a hole in each projecting

piece close to tlie surface of the plank. The ends are

closed against the vertical prow and stern posts, and

further secured with pegs and rattans, and then the boat

is complete; and when fitted with rudders, masts, and

thatched co\'ering, is ready to do battle with the waves.

A carcful consideration of the principle of this mode of

constniction, and allowing for the strength and binding

qualities of rattan (which resembles in these respects wire

rather than cordage), makes me believe that a %^essel care-

fidly built in this manner is actually stronger and safer

than one fastened in the ordinary way with nails.

During our stay here we were all verj' busy. Our
captain was daily superintending the completion of his

two small praus. All day long native boats were coming

with fish, cocoa-nuts, parrots and lories, earthen pans,

airip leaf, wooden bowls, and trays, &c. &c., which every
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one of the fifty inhabitants of our prau seemed to be
buying on bis own account, till all available and most
unavailable space of our vessel was occupied with these

miscellaneous articles: for every man on board a prau
considers himself at liberty to trade, and to cany with
him whatever he can afford to buy.

Money is unknown and valueless here—knivea, cloth,

and arrack forming the only medium of exchange, with
tobacco for small coin. Every transaction is the subject of

a special bai-gain, and the cause of much talking. It ia

absolutely necessary to offer very little, as the natives are

never satisfied tdl you add a little more. Tliey are then

far better pleased than if you had given them twice the

amount at first and refused to increase it.

I, too, was doing a little business, having persuaded
some of the native.^ to collect insects for me ; and when
they really found that I gave them most fragrant tobacco

for worthless black and green beetles^ I soon had scores of

visitors, men, women, and children, bringing bamboos full

of creeping things^ which, alas ! too frequently had eaten

each other into fragments during the tedium of a day's

confinement Of one gmnd new beetle, glittering with
ruby and emerald tints, I got a large quantity, having first

detected one of its wing-eases ornamenting the outside of

a native's tobacco pouch. It was quite a new species, and
had not been fotmd elsewhere than on this little island.

It is one of the Buprestidoe, and has been named Cypho-
gastm calepygaL

Each morning after an early breakfast I wandered by
myself into the forest, where T foimd delightful occupation

in capturing the large and handsome butterflies, which
were tolerably abundant, and most of them new to me

;

for I was now upon the confines of the Moluccas and New
Guinea,~a region the productions of which were then
among the most precious and rare in the cabinets of

Europe, Here my eyes were feasted for the first time with
splendid scarlet lories on the wing, as well as by the sight

of that most imperial butterfly, the "Prianuis" of col-

lectors, or a closely allied species, but fl}dng so high that I

did not succeed in capturing a specimen. One of them
was brought me in a bamboo, boxed up with a lot of
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beetles, and of course torn to pieces. The principal draw-

back of the place for a collector is the waut of gofjid pathss,

and the dreadfully rugged character of the surface, le-

quiriug the attention to be so coutinnally directed to

securing a footing, as to make it very difficiilt to capture

active winged things, who pass out of reach while one is

glancing to see that the next step may not plunge one into

a chasm or over a precipice. Another inconvenience is

that there are no running streams, the rock being of so

porous a nature that the surface-water everywhere pene-

trates its fissures ; at least such is the character of the

neighbourhood we visited, the only water being small

springs trickling out close to the sea-heaclL

In the forests of Ko, arboreal Liliaceaa and Pandanaceie

abound, and give a character to the vegetation in the mora
exposed rocky places. Flowers were scarce, and there

were not many orchids, but I noticed tlie fine %vhite

butterfly-orchis, Phaljenopsis grandillora, or a species

closely allied to it. The freshnesa and vigour of the

vegetation was very pleasing, and on such an arid rocky

surface was a sure indication of a pei"petually humid
climate. Tall clean ti'uuks, many of them buttressed, and
immense trees of the % family, with aerial roots stretciiing

out and interlacing and matted together for fifty or a

hundred feet above the ground, were the characteristic

features ; aud there was an al)sence of thorny shrubs and

prickly rattans, wliich would have made these wilds very

pleasant to roam in, had it not been for the shai^p honey-

combed rocks already alluded to. In damp places a fine

undergrowth of broad-leaved herbaceous plants was found,

about which swarmed little green lizards, with tsiils of tlie

most " heavenly blue," twisting in and out among tlie

stalks and foliage so actively that I often caught glimpses

of their tails only, when they startled me by their resem-

blance to small snakes. Almost the only sounds in these

primiEval woods proceeded from two birds, the red lories,

who utter shrill screams like most of the parrot tribe, aud

the large green nutmeg-pigeon, whose voice is either a

loud and deep boom, like two not^^s struck upon a very

large gong, or sometimes a harsh toad-like croak, altogether

peccdiar aud i-emarkable. Only two quadrupeds are said
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by the natives to inhabit the ialnnd—a ^^'ild |>i<^ and a

Cqscus, or Eastern opossum, of neither of which could

I obtain specimens.

The insects were more abundant, and very inttTcstlng,

Of butterflies I caught tliirty-five species, naost of tliem

new to me, and many quite unknown in European collec-

tions. Among them was the tine yellow and black Papilio

euchenor, of which but few specimens luid been previously

captured, and several other liaiulsome butterflies of largo

size, as well as some beautiful little " blues," and some
brilliant day-flying raoths. The beetle tribe were less

abundant, yet I obtained some very fine and rare species.

On the leaves of a slender shrub in an old cleaiinjr I found

several fbie Idue and black beetles of the geuus Eupholus,

which almost rival in beauty the diamond beetles of South

America Some cocoa-nut palms in blossom on the beach
were frequented by a fine green floral beetle (I^omaptera

papua), which, wlien the flowers were shaken, flew off like

a small swarm of bees. I got one of our crew to climb up
the tit'C, and lie bro^ight me a gowl number in his hand

;

and seeing they were valuable, I sent him up again with

my net to shake the flowers into, and thus secured a lai'ge

quantity. My best capture, bowever, was the superb
insect of the Buprestig family, already mentioned aa

having been obtained fmm tlie natives^ who told me they
found it in rotten trees in the mountains.

In the fomst itself the only common and conspicuous

coleoptera were two tiger beetles. One, Tlierates labiata,

was much larger than our green tiger beetle, of a pni-ple

black colour, with green metallic glosses, and the broad
upper lip of a bright yclloAv. It was always found upon
foliage, generally of broad-leaved herbaceous plants, and in

damp and gloomy situations, taking frequent short flights

from leaf to leaf, and preser\'ing an alert attitude, as if

always looking out for its prey. Its vicinity could be im-
medialely ascertained, often before it was seen, by a very-

pleasant odour, Uke otto of roses, which it seems to emit
continually, and which may probably be attractive to the

small insects on which it feeds. Tire other, Tricoudyla

aptei-a, is one of the most curious forms in the family of

the Cicindelidte, and is almost exclusively confined to the
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Malay ishnds. In shape it resembles a very lai-ge ant,

more than an inch long, and of a purple black colour,

Like an aut also it is v,inghs% imd is gener:dly found

A.scending trees, passing around the trunks in a spiral

direction when approached, to avoid capture, so that it

requires a sudden run and active fingers to secure a

spechneu. This species emits the usual fetid odour of tlie

ground beetles. My collections during our four days* stay

at were as follow Birds, 13 species; insects, 194
species ; and ^ kinds of land-shelLs.

There are two kinds of people inhabiting these islands—^the indigenes^ who have the Papuan characters atron<,dy

marked, and who are pagans ; and a mijced race, who are

nominally Mahometaii:^, and wear cotton clothing, while

the former use only a waist cloth of cotton or bark. These

Mahometans are said to have been driven out of Banda by
the early Euro|>ean settlers. They were probably a brown
race, more allied to the ^Malays, and their nrbced descend-

ants here exhibit great varLitions of colour, hair, and
features, graduating between the JIalay and Papuan types.

It is interesting to obsei've the influence of the early

Portuguese trade with these countries in the words of

their langnage, which still remain in use even among these

remote and savage islanders. Len<;o '* for handkerchief,

and •* luca" for knife, are here used to the exclusion of the

proper Jilalay terras. The Portuguese and Spaniards were

truly wonderful conquerors and colonizers. They elTectcd

more rapid changes in the countries they conquered than

any other nations of modern times, resembling the llomaus

in their power of impressing their ow^n language, religion,

cmd manners on rude and barbarous tiibes.

The striking contrast of character between those people

and the Malay's is exemplified in many little traits. One
day when I was rambling in the forest, an old man stopped

to look at mo catching an insect He stood very quiet

till 1 had piimed and put it away in my collecting box,

when he could contain lumself no longer, but bent almost

double, and enjoyed a hearty roar of laughter. Every

one will recognise this as a true negro trait. A ilalay

would have stared, and asked with a t-one of bewilderment

what I was doing, for it is but little in liis nature to laugh,
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never beartily, ancl stiU less at or in tlio prLvseiice of a
stranger, to whom, however, hig disdaiiiM glances or
whispered remarks are less agreeiible than the most
hoisteroiis open expression of merriment. The women
here were not so much frightened at strangers, or made
to keep themselves so much secluded as among the
Malay nices; the children were more merry and had
the "nigger grin" while the noisy confusion 'of tongijes

among the men, and theii' excitement on very onlinary
occasions, are altogether removed from the general taci-

turnity and reserve of the Malay.
The language of the K<5 people consists of words of one,

two, or three syDables in about equal proportions, and has
many aspirated and a few guttuiul sounds. The different

villages have slight differences of dialect, but they are
mutually intelHgible, and, except in words that have
evidently been introduced during a long-continued com-
mercial intercourse, seem to have no aliiuity whatever with
the Malay langtiages.

Jmi. 6th.—The small boats being finished, we saOed
for Aru afc 4 p.m., and as we left the shoi-es of had a
fine view of its rugged and mountainous character; ranges
of hills^ three or four thousand feet high, stretching south-
wards lis far as the eye could reach, everywhere covered
with a lofty, dense, and nnbroken forest We had very
light winds, and it therefore took ns thirty houi-a to make
the passage of sixty miles to the low, or flat, hut eciually

forest-covei-ed Aru Islands, where we anchored in the
harbour of Dobbo at nine in tlie evening of the next day.
My first voyage in a prau being thus satisfactorily

terminated, I musfc, before taking leave of it for some
months, bear testimony to the merits of the queer old-
world vessel. Setting aside all ideas of danger, which is

probably, after all, not more than in any other craft, I
must declare that I have never, either before or since,

made a twenty days' voyage so pleasantly, or perhaps,
more coiTectly speaking, with so little discomfort. This I

attribute cWefly to having my small cabin on deck, and
entirely to myself, to having my own servants to wait
upon me, and to the absence of all those marine-store
smells of paint, pitch, tallow, and new cordage, w^hieh aie
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to me insupportable. Something is also to bo put down
to freedom from all restraint of dress, hours of meals, &c.,

and to the civility aud obliging disposition of the captain,

I had agreed to have my meals with him, but whenever I

wished it I had them in my own berths and at what
hours I felt inclined. The crew were all civil and good-

tempered, and with very little discipline everything went

on smootldy, and the vessel was kept ver}' clean and in

pretty good order, so that on the whole I was much
delighted with the trip, and was inclined to rate the

luxuries of the semi-barl>arous prau as surpassiug those of

the most magnificent screw-steamer, that highest result

of our civilisation.

CHAPTER XXX.

THB ABU ISLAKDS,—EESIDENCE IH DOBBO.

(jAinJART TO MAROB 1857.)

ON the 8th of January, 1857, I landed at Dobbo, the

tmding settlement of the Eugis and Chinese, who
annually visit the Am Islands. It is situated on the

small island of Wamnia, upon a spit of sand which

projecta out to the north, and is just wide enough to

contain three rows of houses. Though at first sight a

most strange and desolate-looking place to build a village

on, it has many advantages. There is a clear entrance

from the west among the coral reefs that border the land,

and there is gooci anchorage for vessels, on one side of the

village or the otlicr, in both the east and west monsoons.

Being fully exposed to the sea-breezes in three directions

it is healthy, and the soft sandy beach oJTers great facilities

for hauling up the praus, in order to secure them from

sea-worms and prepare them for the homeward voyjuge.

At its southern e.Ktremity the sand-bank merges in tlie

beach of the island, and is backed by a luxuriant growth

of lofty forest. The houses are of various sizes, but are

ail built after one pattern, being merely large thatched
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Blicda, a sinall portion of which, next the entraiice, is us&d

as a dwelliiiij, while tlie rest is parted off, and often

divided by one or two tlooi-s, in order better to stow away
merchandise and native produce.

As we liad anived early in the season, most of the

houses were empty, and the place h>oked desolate in the

extreme—the wliolc of the inhabitants who received iia

on our landing amounting to al»o«t haif-a-dozen Bngis atid

Chinese, Our captain, Kerr War^borgen, had promised

to obtain a house for me, \mt unforeseen ditliculties pre-

senkid themselves. One which was to let had no roof,

and the owner, who was budding it on specnlatiou, could

not promise to tinish it in less than a montlx. Another,

of which the owner was deail, and which t might there-

fore take undisputed possession of as the first cozner,

wanted considerable repairs, and no one could be found

to do the work, although about four times its value was
offered. The captain, tlierefore, recommended me to take

possa^jsion of a jiretty good house near his own, whose
owner was not expected for some weeks ; and as I was
anxious to be on shore, I immediately had it cleared out,

and by evening had all my things housed, and was
regidai'ly installed as an inhabitant of J)obbo. I had
brought with me a cane chair, and a few light boards,

wluch were soon rigged up into a table and shelves. A
broad bamboo bench served as sofa and bedstead, my
boxes were conveniently arranged, my mats spread on tl>e

floor, a window cut in the palm-leaf wall to light my
table, and though the place was as miserable and gloomy
a shed as could be imagined, I felt as contented as if I

had obtamed a weU-furnished mansion, and looked forward

to a month's residence in it with unmixed satisfaction.

Tlie next murniug, after an early breakfast, I set otf to

explore the vii^gin forests of Aru, anxious to set my mind
at rest as to the treasures they w^ere likely to yield, and
the probable success of my long-meditated expedition. A
little native imp was our guide, seduced by tJie gift of a

(ierman knife, value three-halfpence, and my Macassar
boy Baderoon brought liis chopper to clear the path if

necessary.

We had to walk about half a mile along the beach, the
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grouod beliind tlie village being mostly swampy, and then

turned into the forest along a path wliicli leads to the

native viUagc of Wamma, about three milos otl on the

other side of the island- The path was a narrow one, and
very little used, often swarapy and obstructed by I'allt^n

trees, so that after about a mUe we lost it alto^L^ether, onr
guide having turned back, and we were obliged to follow

his example. In the meantime, however, 1 had not been
idlt\ and my day's captures dtitermiued the success of my
journey in an entomological point of \k'.\v. I liad taken

about thirty species of buttertlies, more than 1 had ever

captured in a day sir^ce le^aving the prolific banks of the

Amafcon, and among them were many most rai'e and
beautiful insects, hitherto only known by a few specimens

from New Guinea. The large and handsome spectre-

butterfly, Hestia dnr\'illei; the jiale-winged peacock

buttei*fly, Brusilla catops ; and the most brilliant and
wonderful of the clear-winged motlis, Cocytia d'Urvillei,

were especially interesting, as well as several little

** blues," etiualling iu brilliancy and beauty anything the

butterfly world can produce. In the other groups of

insects I was not so suecessfii], but this was not to be

wondered at in a inere exploring ramble, when only what
is most conspicuous and novel attracts the attention.

Several pretty beetles, a superb " bug," and a few nice

land-shells were obtained, and I relumed in the afternoon

well satisfied with my first trial of the promised land

The next two days were so wet and windy that there

was no going out ; but on the succeeding one the sun shone

brightly, and I had the good fortune to capture one of tlie

most magnificent iiisect^ the world cont^iins, the great bird-

winged butterfly, Ornithoptera poseidon. 1 trembled with

excitement as I saw it coming majestically towards mo,

and could hardly believe I had really succeeded in my
stroke till I had taken it out of the net and was gazing,

lost in admiration, at the velvet Itlack and brilUant green

of its wings, seven inches across, its golden body, and
crinison breast. It is true I had seen similar insects in

cabinets at home, but it is quite another thing to capture

such oncself^—to feel it struggling between one's fingei's,

and to gaze upon its fresh and living beauty, a bright geiu
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ahining out amid the silent gloom of a dark and tangled

ibrest. The village of Dobbo held that evening at least

one contented man,
Jan. 2&h.— Having now been here a fortnight, I

began to understand a Little of the place and its pecu-

liarities, Pmus continually arrived, and the mercliant

population increased almost daily. Every two or three

days a fresh house %vas opened, and the necessary repairs

made. In every direction men were bringing in poles,

bamboos, rattans, and the leaves of the nipa palm to

constnict or repair the walls, thatcli, doors, and shutters of

their houses, which they do with gi-eat celerity. Some of

the arrivals were Macassar men or Bngis, but more from
the small island of Goram, at the east end of Ceram,
whose inhabitants are the petty traders of the far East.

Then the natives of Aru come in from the other side of

the islands (called here '* blakang tana," or " back of the

country ") with the produce they have collected during

the preceding six moutlis, and which they now sell to the

traders, to some of whom they are most likely in debt.

Almost all, or I may safely say allj the new arrivals pay
me a visit, to see with their own eyes the unheard-of phe-
nomenon of a person come to stay at Dohbo who does nob
trade I They have their own ideas of the uses that may
possibly be made of stulfed birds, beetles, and shells wbicli

are not the right shells—that is, " mother-of-pearL" They
every day bring me dead and broken shells, such as I can
pick up by hundreds on the beach, and seem quite puzzled

and distressed when 1 decline them. If, however, there

are any snaU shells among a lot, I take them, and ask lor

more—a principle of selection so utterly unintelligible to

them, that they give it up in despair, or solve the problem

\}y imputing hidden medical virtue to those which they
see nie preserve so carefully.

These traders are all of the Malay race, or a mixture of

which Malay is the chief ingredient, with the exception of

a few Chinese. The natives of Aru, on the other hand,
arc Papuans, with black or sooty brovrn skins, woolly
or friiizly hair, thick-ridged prominent noses, and rather

slender limbs. Most of them wear nothing but a waist-

cloth, and a few of them may be seen all day long wau*
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dering about the half-deaerted streets of Dobbo ofifering

their little bit of merchandke for sale-

Living ill a trader's bouse everything is braught to me
well as to the rest,—buudles of smoked tripang, or " b^che

de nier," looking like sausages which have been rolled In

mud and then thrown uj) the chimney ; dried sharks' tins,

mother-of-pearl ghells, as well as Birds of Paradise, which,

however, afe so dirty and so badly preserved that 1 have as

yet found no specimens worth purchasing. When I liardly

look at the articles, and make no otVer for them, they seem
incredulous, and, as if feanng they have misunderstood

me, again offer them, and declare what they want in ret\im

—knives, or tobacco, or s^o, or handkercliiefs. I then

have to endeavour to explain, through any interpreter who
maybe at hand, that neither tripang nor pearl oyster shells

have any charms for me, and that 1 even tlecline to specu-

late in tortoiseshell, but that anj-thing eatable 1 will buy

—

fish, or turtle, or vegetables of any sui't. Almost the only

food, however, that we can obtain with any regularity, are

fish and cockles of very good quality, and to supply our

daily wants it is absolutely necessary to be always pro-

vided with four articles—tobacco, knives, sago-cakes, and
Dutch copper doits—because when the particular thing

asked for is not forthcoming, the hsh pass on to the next

house, and we may go tliat day without a dinner. It is

curious to see the baskets and buckets used here. The
cockles are brought in large volute shells, probably the

Cymbium ducale, while gigantic helmet-shells, a species of

Cassis, suspended by a mttan handle, form the vessels in

which fresh water is daily carried past my door. It is

painfid. to a naturalist to see these splendid shells with
their inner whorls rutlilessly broken away to fit them for

their ignoble me.
My collections, however, got on but slowly, owing to

the unexpectedly bad weather, violent wind.s with heavy
showei-s having been so continuous as only to give me four

good collecting days out of the first sixteen 1 spent here-

Yet enough had been colle^ited io show me tliat with time
and fine weather I might expect to do something got>cL

From the natives I obtained some y&jj fine insects and a
few pretty laiul-shells ; and of the small number of birds
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yet shot more than half were known Kew Guinea species,

and therefore ceitaiiily rare in European collections, while

the remainder were prohably new. In one respect my
hopes seemed doomed to he disappointed 1 had antici-

pated the pleasure of myself preparing fine specimens of

the liirils of Pamdisci hut I hoav learnt that they are all at

this season out of plumage, and that it is in September

and October that they have the long plumes of yellow

silky feathers in full perfection. As all the praus return

in July, 1 should not he able to spend that season in Aru
without remauung another whole year^ which was out of

the questioiL I was ixtformed, however, that the small red

species, the "King Bird of Taradise/' retains its plumage

at all seasons, and this 1 niight therefore hope to get

As I became familiar with tlie forest scenery of the

island, I perceived it to possess some characteristic features

that distinguished it from that of Borneo and Malacca,

while, what is veiy suigidar and interesting, it recalled to

my mind the haU'-forgotten impressions of the forests of

Equatorial America. For example, the palms were much
more abundant than I had generally found them in the

liast, more generally mingled with the other vegetation,

more varied in form and aspect, and pi*esenting some of

those lofty and majestic smooth-stemmed, pininite-leaved

species which recall the Uauassii (Attalea speciosa) of the

AmazoUj but which I had hitherto rarely met with in

the Malayan islands.

In animal life the immense numher and variety of

spiders and of lizards were circumsttmces that recalled

the proiihc regions of South America, nmre especially the

abundance and varied colours of the little jumping spiders

wliich ahound on tlowers and foUage, and are ufteu perfect

gems of beauty. The web-spinning species were also more
numerous than I had ever seen them, and were a great

annoyance, stTetcliing their nets across the Ibotpaths just

about the height of my face ; and the threads composing

these are so strong and glutinous as* to require much trouble

to free oneself trum them. Then theu^ inhabitants, great

yellow-spotted monsters with botiles two inches long, and
legs in proportion, are not pleasant things to run one's nose

against while pursmng some gorgeous butteilly, or gazing
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dloft in search of aome stninge-voiced bird. I soon found

it necessary not only to brush away the web, but also to

destroy the spiouer; fitr at first, having cleared the path one
day, I found the next morning that the industrious insects

had spread their nets again in tlie very same places.

The lizards were equally strikmg by their numbers,
variety, and the situations in which they were found. The
beautiful blue-tailed species so almndant in K6, was not

seen here. The Am lizards are more varied but more
sombre in their colours—shades of greeu^ grey, brown, and
even black, being very frequently seea Every slmib and
herbaceous plant was alive with them, everj' rotten trunk

or dead branch served as a station for some of these active

little insect-hunters, who, I fear, to satisfy their gross

appetites, destroy many gems of the insect world, which
would feast the eyes and delight the heart of our more
discriminating entomologists. Another curious feature of

the jnngle here was the multitude of sea-shells everywhere

met with on the ground and high up on the branches

and foliage, all inhabited by hermit-crabs, who forsake the

beach to wander in the forest. I have actually seen a

spider carryiiig away a good-sized shell and devouring its

(probably juvenile) tenant On the beach, which I had to

walk along every morning to reach the forest, tliese crea-

tures swarmed by thousands. Every dead shell, from the

largest to the most minute, was appropriated by them.

They formed small social parties of ten or twenty around

bits of stick or seaweed, but dispersed hurriedly at the

sound of approaching footsteps. After a windy night, that

nast)''-looking Chinese delicacy the sea-slug was sometimes

thrown up on the beach, wluch was at such times thickly

strewn with some of the most beautiful shells that adorn

our cabinets, along ^v\th fragments and masses of coral

and strange sponges, of which I picked up more than

twenty different sorts. In many cases sponge and coral

are so much alike that it is only on touching them that

they can be distinguished, Quantities of seaweed, toi>,

are thrown up ; but strange as it may seem, these are fax

less beautiful and less varied than may be found on any

favourable part of our own coasts.

The natives here, even those who seem to he of pure

7 V
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Papuan race, were much niore reserved and taciturn than

those of Ke. This is probably because I ouly saw them

aa yet amoug strangers and in small parties. One must

see the savage at home to know what he really is. Even
here, however, the Papuan character sometimes breaks out.

Little boys sing cheerfully as they walk along, or talk

aloud to themselves (quite a negro characteristic)
;
and, try

all they can, the men cannot conceal their emotions in the

true Malay fashion. A number of them were one day in

my house, and having a fancy to try what sort of eating

tripang would be, I bought a couple, paying for them with

such an extravagant quantity of tobacco that the seller

saw I was a gi-een customer. He could not, however,

conceal his delight, but as he smelt the fragi*ant weed, and

exhibited the large handful to his companions, he grinned

and twisted and gave silent chuckles in a most expi-essive

pantomime. I had often before made the same mistake in

paying a Malay for some trifle. In no case, however, was

his pleasure visible on his countenance—a didl and stupid

hesitation only showing his surpiise, wliich would be

exhibited exactly in the same way whether he was over

or under paid. These little nioi-al traits are of the greatest

interest when taken in connexion with physical features.

They do not admit of the same rcixdy explauatiou by
external causes which is so frequently applied to the

latter. AVrilers on the races of mankind have too often

to trust to the information of travellers who pass rapidly

Irora country to country, and thus have few opportunities

of becoming acquainted with peculiarities of national cha-

racter, or even of ascertaining what is really the average

physical conformation of the people. Such are exceed-

ingly apt to be deceived in places where two races have

long intermingled, by looking on intermediate forms and
mbted liahits as evide nces of a natural transition from one

race to the other, instead of an artificial mixture of two

distinct peoples ; and they will be the more readily led

into t\m error if, as in the present case, writers on the

subject sliould have been in the habit of classing these

races as mere varieties of one stock, as closely related in

physical conformation as from their geographical proximity

one might suppose they ought to be. So far as i have ycc
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seen, tlie Malay and Papuan appear to be as widely sepa-

rated as any two human races that exist, being distin-

gnished by physical, mental, and moral characteristics, till

of the most marked and striking kind.

Feh. 5th.—T took advantage of a very fine calm day to

pay a visit to the island of Wokan, wliich is about a mile

hmn us, and foams part of the "tanna busai'," or main-
land of Am. This is a large island, extending from
nortli to south about a hundred miles, but so low in many
parts as to be intersected by several creeks, which run
completely through it, offering a passage for good-sized

vessels. On the west sid*5, whei-e we are, there are only a

few outlying islands, of which ours (Wamnia) is the

principal; but on the east coast are a great number of

islands, extending some miles beyond the mainland, and
forming the " blakang tana/* or " back country/* of the

traders, being the principal seat of the pearl, tripang, and
tortoiseshell fisheries. To the mainland many of the

birds and animals of the country are altogether contined

;

the Bli-ds of Paradise, the black cockatoo, the great brush-

turkey, and the cassowary, are none of them found on

Wamma or any of the detached islands. I did not,

however, expect in this excursion to see any decided differ-

ence in the forest or its production-s, and was therefore

agreeably surprised. The beach was overhung with the

drooping brandies of large trees, loaded with Orchidere,

ferns, and other epiphytal plants. In the forest there was

more variety, some parts being dry, and vnth trees of a

lower growth, while in others there were some of the most

beautil'nl palms I have ever seen, with a perfectly strui-^ht,

smooth, slender stem, a hundred feet high, and a crown tif

handsome drooping leaves. But the greatest novelty and

most striking feature to my eyes were the tree-ferns, which,

after seven years spent in the tropics, I now saw in per-

fection for the first tima All I had hitlierto met with

wer€ slender species, not more than twelve feet high, and

they gave not the lea^t idea of the supreme beauty of trees

bearing their elegant heads of fronds more than thbty feet

in the air, like tliose which were plentifully scattered about

this forest. There is nothing in tropical vegetation so

perfectly beaut i fid.

F r 2
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My boys shot five sorts of birds, none of wbicli we had
obtained during a mouth's shootiii.i; in Wamma. Two
were very pretty fiycatcliers, alr<3ady known from New
Guinea ; one ©f them (Monarcha chrysomela), of brilliant

black and briglit orange colours, is by some authors con-

sidered to be the most beautiful of all flycatchers ; the

other is pure white and velvety black, with a broad fleshy

ring room] the eye of an azure blue colour ; it is named
the "spectacled flycatcher" (Monarcha tflescopthalma),

and waa first found in New Guinea, along with the other,

by the French naturalists during the voyage of the dis-

covery-ship €oquiik.

Feb. IStL—ISefore leaving Macassar, I liad written to

the Governor of Amboyna requesting him to assist me
with the native chiefs of Arn. I now received by a

vessel which had arrived from Amboyna a very polite

answer, infomung me that orders had been sent to give

me every assistance that I miglit require; and I was just

congratulating myself on being at length able to get a boat

and men to go to the mainland and explore the interior,

when a sudden check came in the fonu of a pii'atical

incursion, A small pran arrived which liad been
attacked by pirates and had a man wounded. They
were said to have live boats, but more were expected to be

behind, and the tmders were aU in consternation, fearing

that their small vessels sent trading to the '* blakaug tana
"

would be piundered. The Am natives were of course

dreadfully alarmed, as these marauders attack their

villages, burn and murder, and carry away women and
children for slaves. Not a man will stir from his village

for some time, and I must remain still a prisoner in

Dobbo. The Governor of Amboyna, out of pure kind-
ness, has told the chiefs that they are to be respon-

fiible for my safety, so that tliey have an excellent excuse
for refusing to stir.

Several praus went out in search of the pirates, sentinels

wei-e appointed, and watch-fires lighted on the beach to

guard against the possibility of a night attack, though it

was hardly thought they w^ould be bold enough to attempt
to plunder Dobbo. The next day the praus returned, and
we had positive information that these scoui^es of the
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Eastern seas were really among tlis. One of lien Warz-
l)«rgen's small praus also arrived in a sad plight. It liad

been attacked six days l>etore, just as it was return lEg

from the "blakang tana." The crew escaped in their

small Ijoat and hid in tlie jungle, while the pirates came
up and plundered the vessel They took away everjiliing

but the cargo of mother-of-pearl shell, which was too

bulky for them. All the clothes and boxes of the men, and

the sails and cordage of the prau, were cleared o£F. They
had four large war boats, and fired a volley of musketry

as they came up, and sent off their small boats to the

attack. After they had left, our men observed from their

concealment that three had stayed behind with a suiall

boat ; and beiny driven to desperation by tlie sight of the

plundering, one brave fellow swam off armed only witli

his parang, or chopping-knife, and coming on them un-

awares made a desperate attack, killing one and wounding

tlie other two, receiving himself numbers of slight wounds,

and then swimming oif again when almost exhausted.

Two other praus M'ere also plundered, and the crew of one

of them nuirdered to a man. They are said to be Sooloo

piratfis, but have Bugis among them. On their way here

they have devastated one of the small islands east of

Ceram, It is now eleven years since they have visited

Arn, and by thus making their attacks at long and uncer-

tain inteiTals the alarm dies away, and they find a

population for tlie most part unarmed and unsuspicious of

danger. Koue of the small trading vessels now carry

anus, though they did so for a year or two after the last

attack, which was just the time when there was the least

occasion for it. A week later one of the smaller pirate

boata was captured in the *-blakaug tana," Seven men
were killed and tliree taken prisoners. The larger vessels

have been often seen but cannot be caught, as they have

vcrj^ strong crews, and can always escape by rowing out

to sea in the eye of the wind, returning at night. They

will thus i-emain among the innumeralde islands and

channels, till the cliange of the monsoon enables them to

iail westward.

March dth,—For four or five days we have had a con-

tinual gale of wind, with occasional gusts of great fniy,
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whicli seem as if they would send Dobbo into the sea.

Kain accompanies it almost every alternate hour, so that

it is not a pleasant time™ During such weather I can do
little, bnt am busy getting ready a boat I have purchased,

for an excursion into the interior. There is immense
difficulty about men, but I believe the " Omug-kaya/' or

head man of Warnma, will accompany me to see that I

don't run into dauji^pr.

Having become quite an old inhabitant of Dobbo, I will

endeavour to sketch tiie sights and sounds that pervade it,

and the manners and customs of its inhabitants. The
place is now pretty full, and tJie streets present a far more
cheerfnl aspect than when we first arrived. Every house
is a store, where the natives barter tbeir produce for \\'hat

they are most in need of. Knives, choppers, swords, gims,

tobacco, gambier, plates, basins, handkerchiefs, sarongs,

calicoes, and arrack ^ are the principal articles wanted by
the natives ; but some of the stores contain also tea, coffee,

sugar, wine, biscuits, &c., for tlie supply of the traders; and
others are full of fancy goods, china ornaments, looking-

glasses, razors, nmbrellas, pipes, and purses, which take

the fancy of the wealthier natives. Every line day mats
are spread before the dooi^s and the tripang is put out to

dry, as well as sugar, salt, biscuit, tea, cloths, and other

things that get injured by an excessively moist atmosphere.

In the morning and evening, spruce Cbinamen stroll about

or chat at each other's doors, in blue trousers, white jacket,

and a queue into which red silk is plaited till it reaches

almost to their heels. An old Bugis hadji regularly takea

an evening stroll in all the dignity of flowing green silk

robe and gay turl>an, followed by two small boys carrying

Ills sirih and i>etel boxes.

In every vacant space new houses are being built, and
all sorts of odd little cooking-sheds are erected against the
old ones, while in some out-of-the-way corners, massive log

pigsties are tenanted by growing porkers ; for how could

the Chinamen exist six months without one feast of pig ?

Here and there are stalls where bananas are sold, and
every morning two little boys go about with trays of sweet

rice and gi-ated cocoa-nut, fried fish, or fried plantains ; and
whichever it may be, they have but one cry, and that is—
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*' Chocolat—t— 1" Tliis must be a Spanish or Portut^iesu;

cry, lianded down fur ceiiturie^j wliile its meaning lias

been lost. The Bugis sailors, wliile hoisting the main-

sail, cry out, "Vela k viila,—vdla, v^la, vekr* repeated

in an everlasting choms. As " vela" is Portuguese,

for a sail, I supposed I had discovered the origin of

this, but I found afterwards they used the same crj^

when heaving anchor, and often changed it to "he! a,"

which is so much an universal expression of exertion

and hard breatliing that it ia moat probably a mere in-

terjectional cry,

i daresay there are near five hundred people in

Dobbo of various races, all met in this remote corner of

the Etist, as they express it, *' to look for their fortune
;

" to

get money any way they can. They are most of them
people who have the very woi'st reputation for honesty as

well as every other form of morality,—Chinese, Bugis,

Ceramese, and half-caste Javanese, witli a sprinklLiig of

half-wild Papuans from Timor, Babher, and other islands,

—

yet all goes on as yet very quietly. Tliis motley, ignojant,

bloodthir.sty, thievish population live here witljout the

shadow of a govenunent, with no poUce, no courts, and no
lawyers

;
yet they do not cut each other's throats, do not

plunder each other day and night, do not fall into the

anarchy such a state of things might be supposetl to lead

to. It is very extraordinary I It puts strange thoughts

into one's head about the mountain-load of government
under wliich people exist in Europe, and suggests the idea

that we may be overgoverncd. Think of the hundred
Acts of Parliament annually enacted to prevent us, the

people of England, from cutting each other's throats,

or from doing to our neighbour as "we would 7iot be
done by. Think of the thousands of lawyers and Kar-

risters whose whole lives are spent in telling us what
the hundred Acts of Parliament mean, and one would be

led to infer that if Dobbo has too little law England has

too much.
Here we may behold in its simplest form the genius of

Commerce at the work of Civilization. Trade is the magic
that keeps aU at peace, and unites these discordant element-j

into a weD*behaved community. Aii are traders^ and all
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know that peace and order are essential to successful trade,

and thus a public opinion is created which puts dovm all

lawlessness. Often in former years, when strolling alonjof

the Campong Glam in Singapore, I have thought how wild

and ferocious the Bugis sailors looked, and how little I

should like to tnist myself among tbem. But now I find

them to be very decent, well-behaved fellows ; I walk
daily imarraed in the jungle, where I meet thera con-

tinually ; I sleep in a palm-leaf hut, which any one may
enter, with as little fear and as little danger of thieves or

murder as if 1 were under the protection of the Metro-
politan police. It is true the Dutch influence is felt here.

The islands are nominally under the government of the

Moluccas, which the native chiefs acknowledge; and in

most years a commissioner arrives fi'om Amboyna, who
makes the tour of the islands, hears complaints, settles

disputes, and carries away prisoner any heinous offender.

This year he is not expected to come, as no orders have yet
been received to prepare for him ; so the people of Dobbo
will probably be left to their own devices. One day a
man was caught in the act of stealing a piece of iron from
HeiT Warzbeigen's house, which he had entered by making
a hole through the thatch wall. In the evening the chief

traders of the place, Bugis and Chinese, assembled, the

ofTeuder was tried and found guilty, and sentenced to

receive twenty lashes on the spot. They were given with
a small rattan in the middle of the street, not very severely,

as the executioner appeared to sympatliise a little with the

culprit. The disgrace seemed to be thought as much of as

the pain ; for though any amount of clever cheating ia

thought rather meritorious than otherwise, open robbery
and housebreaking meet with univei"sal reprobation.
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CHAPTER XXXL

TUB ARU ISLANDS—JOUltSEY AND RESIDENCE IN

THE INTESTOR.

(MAKCll TO MAT 1857.)

MY boat was at length reritly, and having obtained two

men besides my ow^i sen^aiits, after an enormous

amount of talk and trouble, we left Dobbo on the morning

of March 13th, for tlie mainland of Am. By noon we
reached the mouth of a small river or creek, which we
ascended, windiug among mangrove swamps, with here

and there a glimpse of dry land. In two hours we reached

a house, or rather small shed, of the most raisenible de-

scription, which our st-eei^sman, the "Oraug-kaya" of

Warama, said was the place we were to stay at, and where

he had assured me we could get every kind of bird and

beast to he found in Am, The shed was occupied by
about a dozen men, women, and children ; tw^o cooking

fires were burning in it, and there si^med little prospect

of my obtaining any accommodation, I however deferred

inquiry till I had seen the neighbouring forest, and imme-

diately started off with two men, net, and guns, along a

path at the back of the house. In an hour's walk I saw

enough to make me determine to give the place a trial, ami

on my return, finding the " Orang-kaya" was in a strong

fever-fit and unable to do anything, I entered into nego-

tiations with the owner of the house for the use of a slip

at one end of it about five feet wide, for a week, and agreed

to pay as rent one *' parang," or chopping-knife. I then

immediately got my boxes and bedding out of the boat,

hung up a shelf for my bird-skins and insects, and got all

ready for work next morning. My own boys slept in the

boat to guard the remainder of my property \ a cooking

place sheltered by a few mats was arranged under a tree

close by, and I felt tliat degree of satisfaction and enjoy-

ment which I always experience when, aft^r much trouble
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EDrt delay, I am on the point of beginning work m a new
locality.

One of my first objects was to inquire for the people

who are accustomed to shoot the Paradise bii-ds. Tliey

lived at some distance in the jiiugle, and a man was sent

to call them. When they arrived, we had a talk by means
of the "Orang'kaya" as interpreter, and they said they
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thought they could get some. Thej^ explained that they

shoot the birds with a bow and arrow, the arrow leaving a

conical wooden cap fitted to the end as lai'ge as a teacup,

so as to kill the bird by the violence o"f the \Ao\y without

making any wouud or siieddiug any blood. The trees

frequented by the birds are very lofty ; it is therefore

necessary to eriict a small leafy covering or hut anumg the

branches, to which the hunter mounts before daylight in

the morning and remiiius the whole day, and whenever a

bird alights they are almost sure of securing it. {See

Illustration,) Ihey returned to their homes the same
evening, and I never k^w anything more of them, owing,

as I afterwards found, to its being too early to obtain

birds in good plumage.
The fir^t two or three days of our stay here were very

wet, and 1 obtained but few iiiaecte or birds, but at length,

when I was beghming to despair, my boy Eaderoou
returned one day with a apejcinien which rejjaid me for

months of delay and expectation. It was a small bird, a

little less than a thrusli. The greater part of its jdnmage

was of an intense cinnabar red, with a gloss as of 3pnu glass.

On the head the feathers became short and velvety, and
shaded into rich orange. Beneath, from the breast down-
wards, was pure white, w^ith the softness and gloss of silk,

and across the bieast a baud of deep metallic green sepa-

mted this colour fruui the red of the tln-oat Above each

eye was a round spot of the same metallic green ; the bill

was yellow, and the feet and legs were of a fine cobalt

blue, strikuigly contrasting with all the other jmrts of the

body. Merely in arrangement of colours and texture of

plumage this little bird was a gem of the tiret water, yet

these comprised oidy half its strange beauty. Springing

from each side of the breast, and ordinarily lying concealed

under the wings, were little tufts of greyish featliers about

two inches long, and each terminated by a broad band of

intense emerald green. These plumes can be raised at the

will of tlie bird, and spread out into a pair of elegant fans

when the wings arc elevated- But this is not the only

ornament. The two middle feathers of the tail are in the

form of slender wires about five inches long, and which

diverge in a beautiful double curve. About half an inch o(
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the end of this wire is webbed ou the outer side only, and
coloured of a fine nioUillic green, and being curled spirally

inwards form a pair of elegant glittering buttons, hanging

five inches below the body, and the same distance apart.

These two ornaments, the breast fans and the spiral

tipped tail wires, are altogether unique, not occurring on

any other species of the eight thousand diflerent birds

that are known to exist upon the earth
;
and, combined

with tlie most exqidsite bciiuty of plumnge, render this

one of the most perfectly lovely of the many lovely pro-

ductions of nature. My transports of admiration and
delight quite amused my Aru hosts, who saw uotliiiig

more in the "Biirong raja" than we do in the robin or

tlie goldfinch.^

Thus one of my objects in coming to the far East was

accomplished. I had obtained a specimen of the King
Bird of Paradise (Paradisea regia), which had been de-

scribed by linnjeus from skins preserved in a mutilated

state by the natives. I knew how few Europeans had

ever beheld the perfect little oi-gauism I now gazed upon,

and how very imperfectly it was still known in Enrope.

The emotions excited in the minds of a naturalist, who has

long desired to see the actual thing wliich he has hitherto

known only by description, drawing, or badly-preserved

external covering—especially when that thing is of siu:-

passing rarity and beauty, require the poetic faculty fully

to express them. Tlie remote island in which I found

myself situated, in an almost unvisitcd sea, far from the

tracks of mei'chant lleets and navies ; the wild luxuriant

tropical forest, which stretched far away on every side

;

the rude uncultured savages w^ho gathered round me,—all

had their influence in detcnnining the emotions with which

I gazed upon tliis ** thing of beauty." 1 thought of the

long ages of the past, during which the successive gene-

rations of this little creature had run their course—^}'ear

by year being bom, and li\ing and dying amid these

dark and gloomy woods, with no intelligent eye to gaze

upon their loveliness ; to all appearance such a wanton
waste of beauty. Such ideas excite a feeling of melan-

1 Sfto tlb« upper GctLre oti Ptaic at commencemeut of CLaptui
XXXVIII.
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choly. It seems sad, that on the one hand such exquisite

creatures should live out their lives and exhibit their

charms only in these wild inhospitahle regions, doomed
for ages yet to come to hopeless barbarism ; while on the

otlier hand, should civilized man ever reach these distant

lands, and bring moral, intellectual, and physical bght
into the recesses of these virgin forests, we may be sure

that he will so disturb the nicely-balanced relations of

organic and inorganic nature as to cause the disappearjince,

and linally the extinctiou, of these very beings whose
wonderful stmcture and beauty he alone is fitted to appre-

ciate and enjoy. This consideration must surely tell us

that all living things were not made for man. Many of

them have no relation to him. The cycle of their exist-

ence has gone on independently of his, and is disturbed or

broken by every advance in man's intellectual develop-

ment ; and their happiness and enjoyments, tlieir loves

and hates, theii* struggles for existence, their vigorous hfe

and early death, would seem to be imraeiliately related to

their own well-being and perjietuation alone, limited only

by the equal well-being and perpetuation of the number-
less other organisms with which each is moi-e or less inti-

mately connected.

After the first king.bird was obtained, I went %vith my
men into the forest, and we were not only rewarded with

another in equally perfect plumage, but I was enabled to

see a little of the habits of both it and the larger species.

It frequents the lower trees of the less dense forests, and is

very active, flying strongly with a whirring sound, and
continually hopping or flying from branch to branch. It

eats hard stone-bearing fruits as large as a gooseberry, and
often flutters its wings aft^r the manner of the South

American manakins, at which time it elevates and expands

the beautiful fans with which its breast is adorned. The
natives of Am call it *' Goby-goby."
One day I got under a tree where a number of the Great

Paradise birds were assembled, but they were high up iu

the thickest of the foliage, and flying and jumping about

so continually that I could get no good view of them. At
length 1 shot one, but it was a youiig specimen, and was
entirely of a rich chocoiate-brown colour, without either
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the metallic greeu throat or yellow plumes of the full-

grown biixi All that I hiid yet seen re^^mbled tiua, and

the natives told me that it would be about two montlia

before any would be found iu full plumage. I still liopcd,

therefore, to get some. Their voice is oiost extraordinary.

At early morn, before the sun has risen, we hear a loud

cry of " Wawk—wawk—wawk, wok—wSk—wijk/' which

resounds through the forest, changing its direaiou cou-

tinually. This ia the Great iBird of Paradise going to seek

his breakfast Others soon follow his example ; lories and

parroquets cry shrilly, cockatoos scream, kiug-huntera

crook and bark, and the various smaller birds cliirp and
whistle their morning song. As I lie listening to these

interesting sounds, I realize my position as the fh'st

European who has ever lived for months together in the

Aru islands, a place which I bad hoped rather than

expected ever to visit. I think how many besides myself

have longed to reach these almost fairy ixnilms, and to see

with their own eyes the many wouderfal and beautiful

things which I am daDy encountering. But now AU
and Baderoon are up and getting ready tlioir guns and

ammunition, and little Base htis his fire liglited and is

boiling my coflee, and 1 remember that 1 had a black

cockatoo brought in late last night, which I must skin

immediately, and so I jump up and begin my day's work

verj' happily.

This cockatoo is the first I have seen, and is a great

prize. It has a rather small and weak body, long weak
legs, large wings, and an enormously developod head,

ornamented with a nmgniticent crest, and armed ^vith a

sharp-pointed hooked bill of immense size and strength.

The plumage is eutii-ely black, but has all over it the

curious powdery white secretion characteristic of cockatoos.

The cheeks are bare, and of an intense blood-red colour.

Instead of the hariah scream of the white cockatoos, its

voice is a somewhat plaintive whistla The tongue is a

curious oi-gan, being a slender fleshy cylinder of a deep

red colour, tenninated by a horny black plate, furrowed

across and somewhat prehensile. The whole tongue has

a considerable extensile power, I will here relate some-
tliiug of the habits of this bird, with which I have aincd
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become acqnamted. It frequenta tlie lower parts of the

forest, and is seen singly, or at most two or three together.

It flies slowly and noiselessly, and may be killed by a

»CAD or btjkcsi coGtxviXK

coraparati^ely slight wound. It eats rario\aa fruits and
seeds, but seems more particularly attached to the kernel

of the kanary-nut, which gi-ows on a lofty forest tree
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(Canarium commune), abundaot m ttie islands where tliia

bird is fouad ; and the manner in which it i^ets at these

seeds shows a correlatioii of stiiicture and habits, which
would point out the "kanary" as its special food. The
shell of this nut is so excessively hard that only a heavy
hamtuer will crack it ; it is somewhat triangular, and the

outside is quite smootli. The manner in wliicli the bird

opens these nuts is very curious. Taking one endways in

its bill and keepmg it tirm by a pressure of the tongue, it

cuts a transverse noteh by a lateral sawing motion of the

sharp-edged lower mandible. This done, it takes hold of

the luit with its foot, and Ijiting off a piece of leaf retains

it in the deep notch of the upper mandible, and again

seizing the nut, which is prevented from sliisping by tlie

elastic tissue of the leaf, fixes the edge of the lower

mandible in the notch, and by a powerful nip breaks off

a piece of the shell Again taking the nut in its claws,

it inserts the very long and sharp point of the bill and
picks out the kernel, which is seized hold of, morsel by
morsel, by the extensible tongue. Thus every detail of

form and structure in the extraordinan,' bill of this bird

seems Ui have its use, and we may easUy conceive that

the black cockatoos have maintained themselves in com-
petition with their more active and more numerous white

allies, by their power of existing on a kind of food which
no other bird is able to extract from its stony shell Tlie

species is the Microgloasum aterrimum of naturalists.

During the two weeks winch I spent in this little settle-

ment, I had good opportunities of observing the natives at

their own home, and living in their usual manner. There

is a great monotony and uniformity in every-day savage

life, and it seemed to me a more miserable existence

than w^hen it had the charm of novelt}^ To begin with

the most important fact in the existence of uncivdiijed

peoples—their food—the Aru men have no regular supply,

no staff of life, such as bread, rice, mandiocca, maize, or

sago, which arc the daily food of a large proportion of

mankind. They have, however, many sorts of vegetables,

plantains, yams, sweet potatoes, and raw sago ; and they

chew up vast quantities of sugar-cane, as well as betel-

nuts, gambir, and tobacco. Those who live on the coast
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Lave plenty of fisk; 'but when inland, as we are here,

tUey only go to tliii sea occasionally, and then bring

home cockles and other shell-fish by the boatload. Xow
and then they get wild pig or kangaroo, but too rarely to

form anytliing like a regular part of their diet, which is

essentially vegetable ; and what is of more importance,

as affecting their health, green, watery vegetables, imper-

fectly cooked, and even these in var)4ng and often in-

suiticient quantities. To this diet may be attributed the

previdence of skin diseases, and nlcers on the legs and
joints. The scurfy .skin disease so common among savages

has a close connexion Vf}t\i the poorness and irregularity of

their living. The ^lalays, who are never without their

daily rice, are generally free from it; the hill-Dyaks of

Borneo, who grow rice and live weU, ai*e clean skinned,

while the less industrious and less cleanly tribes, who
live for a portion of the year on fruits and vegetables only,

are very subject to this malady. It seems clear that in

this, as m other respectSj man is not able to make a beast

of himself with impunity, feeding iilve the cattle on the

herbs and fruits of the earth, and taking no thought of

the morrow. To maintain his health and beauty he mmit

labour to prepare some farinaceous product capable of

being stored and accumulated, so as to give him a regular

supply of wholesome food* When this is obtained, ho

may add vegetables, fruits, and meat with advantage.

The chief luxnay of the Aru people, hesi*ies betel

and tobacco, is arrack (Java lum), wliich the traders

bring in great quantities and sell very cheap. A day's

hshiiig or rattan cuttijig will ptuchase at leiust a half-

gallon bottle; and when the tripang or birds' nests

collected during a season are sold, tliey get whole boxes,

each containuig fifteen such bottles, which the inmates

of a house wiU sit round day and nij^ht till they have

finished, They themselves tell me that at such bout^ they

often tear to pieces the house they are in, bi"eak and

destroy everything they can lay tlieii' hands on, and make
BUch an infernal riot as is alarming to behold.

Tlie houses and furniture are on a par with the food,

A rude shed, supported on rough and slender sticks rather

than posts, no walls, but the lloor niised to within a foot

Q a
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of the eaves, is the style nf arcliitecture they usually

a^lopt. Inside there ai'e partition walls of tlmtch, fomiug
little boxes or sleeping place.^, to accomniodatc the two or

three sepai^ate fiiiiiilics tluit usually live to<:ether. A few

mats, baskets, and cooking vessels, witli plates aud bashia

purchased from tlic ilacassar tradei's, constitute tlieir

wliole furnitum
;
sitears and bows are their wtapons ; a

sarong or mat fornis the clothing of the women, a waist-

cloth of the men. For hours or even for days thoy sit

idle in their houses, the women bnuj^iug in the vej^etables

or sago which fonii their food. Sometimes they hunt or

fish a little, or work at their houses or canoes, but they

seem to cujoy pure idleness, and work as little fis they

can. They liave little to vaiy the monotony of life, little

that can be called pleasure, except idleness and conver-

sation. And they certainly do talk ! Every evenLng there

m a little Babel aroimd me but as I rmderstand not a
word of it, I go on w*ith my book or work undistui'bed.

Now and tlien they scream aud shout, or laugh frantically

for variety ; aud this goes on alternately with vociferous

talking of men, women, aud children, till long after I am
in my mosquito curtain and sound asleep.

At this place I obtained some light on the complicated
mixture of races in Aru, which would utterly confound an
ethnologist. Many of the natives, though equally dark
with the others, have little of the Papuan pliysioguomy,

but have more delicate features of the Kui-opean type,

with more glossy, curling hair. These at firat quite puzzled

me, lor they have no more resemblance to Malay than to

I*apuan, and the dax*knes3 of skin and hair would forbid

the idea of Dutch intermixture, listening to their con-

vei-sation, however, I detected some words that were
familiar to me, "Accabd" was one; and to be sure that

it wyus not an accidental resemblance, I asked the speaker
in Malay wliat "aceab6" meant, aud was told it meant
" done or finished," a true Portuguese word, with its

meaning retained. Again, I heard the word " jafui" often

repeated, and could see, without inquiry, that its meaning
was "he's gone," as in Portuguese. "Porco," too, seems
a common name, though tlie peojde have no itlea of its

European meaning. This cleared up the difiiculty. I at
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once iiTitlerstood tbat some early Portugese tradei's had
penetrated to these islands, and mLxed with the natives,

ioflueQcing their language, and leaving in their descendants

for many generations the visible cha^act^:!^stics of their

race. If to this we add the occasional mixture of ^ilalay,

Dutch, and Chinese witli the iudigenoos Papuans, we have

no reason to wrtnder at the curious varieties of form and
feature occasionally to be met with in Am In this very

liouse tliere was a Macassar man, with an Am wife and a

faniily of mixed cldldren. In Doy>l»o I saw a Javanese and
an And>03'na man, each with an Ai'U wife and family ; and
as this kind of mixture iiaa been g'^hjg on for at least

tliree hundred years, and probably mncli longer, it has

jToduced a decided effect on the physical characteriBtics

of a considerable portion of the population of the islands,

more especially in Dobbo and the parts nearest to it.

March 2%th.
—

^The "Orang-kaya" being very ill with

fever had begged to go home, and had arranged with one of

the men of the house to go on with me as his substitute.

Now that I wanted to move, the bugbear of the pirates was
brought up, and it was prononnced unsafe to go further

tlian the next small river. This would not suit mo, as I

had determined to traverse the channel called Watelai to

the " blakang-tana but my guide wjis fi.rm in his dread

of pii-ates, of which I knew there was now no danger, as

several vessels had gone in search of thera, as well as a

Dutch gunboat which had arrived since I left Dobbo. I

had, fortunately, by this time heard that the Dutch "Com-
missie'* had really arrived, and therefoi-e tln-eatened that if

my guide did not go with me immediately, I would appeal

to the authorities, and he would certainly be obliged to give

back the cloth which the Oraug-kaya" liad transterred

to bim in prepayment This had the desired effect ; matters

were soon airanged, and we started the next moraing.

The wind, however, was dead against ua, and after rowing

hard till midday we put in to a small river where there were

a few huts, to "cook our dinners. The place did not look

very promising, but as we could not reach our destination,

the Watelai river, owing to the contrary wind, 1 thought we
might as well wait here a day or two. I therefore paid a

chopper for the use of a small shed, and got my bed aad

G G 3
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Some boxes on sliOre. In the evening, after dark, we were
suiJdenlj alarmed by tlie cry of " Bajak 1 bajak !" (Pirates!)

The men all seized their bows and spears, and rushed down
to the beach; we got liold of our gims and prepared for

Action, but in a few minutes all came back laughing and
chattering, for it had proved to be only a small boat and
some of their own comrades returned from fishing. ^\lien

all was quiet again, one of the men, who coidd speak a

little ^lalay, came to me and begged rae not to sleep too

hard. " Why ? " said I. " Terhaps the pirates may really

come/' said be very serious!}'', which made me laugh and
assure biin I should sleep as hard as I could.

Two days were spent here, but the place was unpro-

ductive of insects or birds of interest, so we made another

attempt to get on. As soon as we got a little away from
the land we had a fair wind, and in six hours' sailing

readied the entrance of the Watelai channel, whicli divides

the most northerly from the middle portion of Aru, At
its mouth this was about half a mUe wide, but soon

narrowed, and a mile or two on it assumed entirely the

aspect of a river about the width of the Thames at London,
winding among low but undulating and often hilly country.

The scene was exactly such as might be expected in the

interior of a continent. The clnmnel continued of a uniform

average width, with reaches and sinuous bends, oue bank
being often precipitous, or even forming vertical cliffs,

while the otlier was flat and apparently alluvial ; and it

was only the pure salt-water, and the absence of any
stream but the sMght flux and reflux of the tide, that would
enable a person to tell tliat he was navigating a stmit and
not a river. The wind was fair, and carried us along, with
occasional assistance from our oars, till about three in the

afternoon, when we landed where a little brook formed
two or three basins in the coral rock, and then fell in

a iriiniature cascade into the salt-water river. Here we
batlied and cooked our dinner, and enjoyed ourselves

lazily till sunset, when we pursued our way for two hours
more, and then moored our little vessel to an overhanging
tree for the night.

At five t]ie next morning we started again, and in

an hour overtook four large praus containing the " Com-
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inissie," "who had come from Dobbo to inake their

official tour round the isbmds, and had passed us iu the

night. I paid a visit to the ]Jiutchraen, one of whom
spoke a little English, but we found that we could get

on much kitter with Malay, They told nic that they

had btit;ii delayed j^oing after the pirates to one of the

northern islands, and had seen three of their vessels hut

could not catch them, because on being pui*3ued they

rowed out in the wind's eye, which they are enabled to do

by having about fifty oars to each boat. LTaviiig had some

tea with them, I bade them adieu, and turned up a naiTow

channel which our pilot said would take us to the villnge

of Watelai, on tlie east side of Arn. After g<^m\% some

miles we found the channel nearly blocked up with coral,

so that our boat grated along the bottom, cnincliing what
may truly be called the living rock. Sometimes all hands

had to get out and wade, to lighten the vessel and lift it

over the shallowest places ; but at length we overcame all

obstacles and reached a wide bay or estuary studded with

little rocks and islets, and opening to the eastern sea and

the numerous islands of the " blakang-taua," I now found

that the village we were going to was miles away; that we
should have to go out to sea, and round a rocky points A
squall seemed coming on, and as I have a horror of small

boats at sea, and from all 1 could learn Watelai village

was not a place to stop at (no Birds of Paradise being

found there), I determined to Return and go to a village

I had heard of up a tributary' of the ^Vatelai river, and

situated nearly in the centre of the main!ami of Am. The

people there were said to be good, and to be accustomed to

hunting and binl-catching, being too far inland to get any

part of their food from the sea. Whilci I was deciding

this pokit the squall burst upon us, and soon raised a

rolling sea in the shallow water, which iipset an oil bottle

and a lamp, broke some of my crockery, and threw us all

into confusion. Plowing hard we managed to get back

into the main river by dusk, and looked out for a place to

cook our suppers. It happened to be high water, and a

very high tide, so that eveiy piece of sand or beach was

covered, and it was with the greatest difliculty, and after

much groping iu the dark, that we discovered a little
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sloping piece of rock about two feet square on which to

make a fire and cook some rice. The next day we con-
tinued our way back, and on the foUowitig day entered a
stream oa the south sitie of the Watelai river, and ascend-

ing to where navigation ceased fuund the little village of

Wanumbai, consisting of two lar;,'e houses surrounded by
plantations, amid the virgin forests of Am.
As I liked the look of the place, and was desirous of

Btaying some time, I sent my pilot to try and make a
bai^ain for house accommodation. The owner and cliief

man of the place made many excuses. First, he was
afraid I woidd not like his house, Lmd then was doubtful

whether his son, who was away, would like his admitting

me. I hail a long talk witli him myself, and tried to

explain what I was doing, and how many things I would
buy of them, and showed him my stock of beads, and
knives, and cloth, and tobacco, all of which I would spend
with his family and friends if he would give me house-

room, lie seemed a little staggered at tliis, and said he
would talk to his wife, aud iu the meantime I went for a

Uttle walk to see the neighbourhood, When I came back,

I again sent my pilot, saying that I would go away if he
would not give me part of his house. In about half an
hour he returned with a demand for about half the cost of

building a house, for the rent of a smaR portion of it for a
few weeks. As the only dithculty now was a pecuniary
one, I got out about ten yards of cloth, an axe, with a few
beads and some tobacco, and sent them as my tinal oflier

for the part of the house which I had before pointetl out.

Tliis was accepted alter a little more talk, imd 1 imme-
diately jiroceeded to take possession.

The Imuse was a good large one, raised as usual about
seven feet on posts, the walls about three or fom' feet

more, with a high-pitched roof. The floor was of bamboo
laths, and in the sloping roof was an immotise shutter,

which could be hfted aud propped up to admit hght and
air. At the end where this was situated tlie tlour was
raised about a foot, and this piece, about ten feet wide
by twenty long, quite open to the rest of the house, was
the pctrtion I was to occupy. At one end of this piece,

separated by a thatch partition, was a cooking place, with
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a clay floor and sheh^es? for crockery. At the opposite tnnJ

I luul my iiiosqiiito curtaiu luing, and round the wsills wo
armnged my boxes and other stores, fitted up a table and
seat, and with a little cleaning and dustii^:: made the plar-.c

look quite coinfortable. M.j boat wag tlien hauled up on

shore, and covered witli palm-leaves, the sails and oars

brought indooi's, a hanging-stige for drying my specimens
erected outside the home and another inside, and my
boys were set to clean their gims and get all ready for

begintting work.

The next day I occupied myself in exploring the paths
in the immediate neighbourhood. The small river np
which we had ascended ceases to be navigable at this

point, above which it is a little rocky brook, which quite

dries up in the hot season. There was now, howevnr. a

fair stream of water in it; and a path which was partly

in and partly by the side of the water, promised well

for insects, as I here saw the magnilicerit blue but-

terfly, Papilio iilysses, as well as several other fine species,

flopping lazily along, sometimes resting high up on tlie

foliage which drooped over the water, at others settling

down on the damp rock or on the edges of muddy pools.

A little way on several paths branched ofT through patches

of second-growth forest to caue-fields, gardens, and scat-

tered houses, beyond %vhich again the dark wall of verdure

striped with tiTee-tmnks, marked out the limits of the

primeval forests. The voices of many birds promised

good shooting, and on ray return I found tliat my boys

had already obtained two or three kinds I had not seen

before ; and in the evening a native brought me a rare and
beautiful species of ground-thrush (Pitta novis-guineie)

hitherto only known from New Guinesi.

As I improved my acquaintance with them I became
much interested in these people, who are a fair sample of

the true savage inhabitants of the Aru Islands, tolembly

free from foreign admixture. The house I lived in con-

tained four or five families, and there were generally fn^ni

six to a dozen visitors besides. They kept up a continu:il

row from morning till night—talking, laughing, shouting,

without intermission—not verv'' pleasant, but interesting

aa a study of national character. My boy Ali said to me,
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* Banyftk quot bitchara Orang Am " (Tlie Aru people are

very strong talkei-s), never having been accustomed to suc)i

eloquence either in his own or any other country he had
hitherto vigiteih Of an evening the men, having got over

their first shyness, began to talk to me a little, asking

about my country, &c., and in return I questioned tliem

about any traditiuns they had of their own origin, 1 had,

however, very little success, for I could not possibly make
them understand the simple question of where the Aru
people tirst came froia I put it in every possible way to

them, but it was a subject quite beyond their specidations

;

they had evidently never thought of anything of tlie kind,

and were unable to conceive a thing so remote and so

unnecessary to be thought about, as their own origin.

Knding this hopeless, I asked if they knew when tlie

trade with Am first began, when the Bugis and Chinese

and ^lacassar men first came in their praus to buy tripang

and tortoise-shell, and birds' nests, and Paradise birds t

This they comprehended, but replied that there had always

been the same trade as long as thej or tlieir tatliers recol-

lected, but that this was the first time a real white man
had come among them, and, said they, " You see how the

people come every day from all the villages round to look

at you." This was very Hattering, and accounted for the

great concourse of visitors which I had at first imagined

was accidental. A few years before I had been one of the

gazers at the Zoolus and the Aztecs in Juondon. Now the

tables were turned upon me, for 1 was to these people a

new and strange variety of man, and had the honour of

aJfording to them, in my o%vn person, an attractive exhi-

bition, gratis.

All the men and boys of Aru are expert archers, never

stirring without their bows and arrows. They slioot all

sorts of birds, as well rs pigs and kangaroos occasionally,

and thus have a tolerably good supply of meat to eat with
their vegetables. The result of this better living is superior

liealthiness, well-made bodies, and generally clear skins.

They brought me numbers of small binls in exchange for

beads or tobacco, but mauled them terribly, notwithstand-

ing my repeated instructions. When they got a bird alive

they would often tie a string to its leg, and keep it a day
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or two, till its plumage was so dra^^jj^Ied and dirtiftd ^ to

be almost worthless. One of the tiret things I ^ot from
thera was a living specimen of the curioiia and beautiful

racquet-tailed kiagliijher. Seeing bow much I adiuired it»

they afterwards brought me several more, which were all

caught before daybreak, sleeping in cfl.vitieg of the rocky

banks of the stream. My hunters also shot a few speci-

mens, and almost idl of them had the red bdl more or less

clogged with mud and earth. This indicates the habits of

the bird, which, though popularly a king-fisher, never

catches fish, but lives on insecls and minute shells, wliich

it i)icks up in the foresh, darting down upon tlicm from its

percli on some low branch. The genus Tanysiptera, to

which this bird belongs, is remarkable for the enormously
lengthened tad, which in all other kingfishers is small and
short linuteus named the species known to hira "the
goddess kingfisher" {Alcedo dca), from its extreme grace

and beauty, the plumage being brilliant blue and white,

with the bill red, like coral Several species of these in-

teresting bii'ds are now known, all confined within the

very limited area which comprises tlie Moluccas, New
Guinea, and flie exti-eme Koitb of Australia. They
resemble each other so closely that several of them can

only be distingiushed by careful comparison. One of the

rarest, however, which inhabits New Guinea, is very tlistinct

from tlie rest, being bri*^ht red beneath instead of white.

That which 1 now obtained was a new one^ and has been
named Tanysiptera hydrocharis, but in general form and
coloration it is exactly similar to the larger species found

in Andjoyna, and figured at page 29S.

New and interesting birds were continually brought in,

either by niy own boys or by the natives, and at the end of

a week Ali arrived triumphant one afternoon with a fine

specimen of the Great Bird of Paradise. The ornamental

plumes had not yet attained their full growth, but tlie

richness of their glossy orange colouring, and tlie exquisite

delicacy of the loosely wavinj.^ feathei-s, were unsurpassable.

At the same time a gmat black cockatoo was broni^ht in, as

well as a fine fruit-pigeon and several small birds, so that

we were all kept liai-d at work skinning till sunset Just

aa we had cleared away and packed up for the night, a
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Btmiige beast was brought, -which had been shot by th«

natives. It resembled in size, and in it? white woolly
coveiin^^, a araall fat Iamb, but had sliort legs, band-like
feet with large claws, and a long prehensile tail It was
a Cuscus (C. macitlatus), one of the curious marsupial
animals of the Papuan region, and 1 was Vftry desirous to

obtain the skin. Tlie owners, howpver, said tliej wanted
to eat it ; and though I offered them a good price, and
promised to give thein all the meat, there was great

hesitation. Suspectin^^ the reason, I offered, though it was
night, to set to work inmiediately and get out the body for

them, to which they agreed The creature was much
hacked about, and the two hind feet almost cut otf, but it

was the largest and linest specimen of the kind I had seen
;

and after an hour's hard work I handed over the body to

the owners, who immediately cut it up and roasted it for

eupper.

As this was a very good place for birds, I determined to

remain a nuiuth longer, and took the opporfcunity of a

nati%*e boat going to iJolilio, to send Ali for a fresh supply
of arunmnition and pro\ision3. They started on the 10th
of April, and the house was crowded with about a hundred
men, boys, women, and girls, bringing their loads of sugar-
cane, plantains, sirih-leaf, yams, &c, ; one lad going from
each house to sell the produce and make purchases. The
noise was imlescribable. At least fifty of the hundred
were always talking at once, and that not in tbe low
measured tones of the apathetically polite Malay, but with
loud voices, shouts, and screaming laughter, in which the
women and children were even more conspicuous than the
men. It was only while gaxing at me that their tongues
were moderately quiet, because their eyes were fully occu-

pied. The black vegetable soil here overlying the coral rock
is very rich, and the sugar-caue was finer than any I had
ever seen. The canes brought to the boat were often ten
and even twelve feet long, and thick in pri^portion, with
fihort joints throughout, swelling between the knots with the
abundance of the rich juice. At Dobbo they get a high
price for it, \d, to Zd. a stick, and there is an insatiable

denuuid among the crews of tlie praus and the Baba fisher-

men. Here they eat it continually They half live on it.
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and sometimes feed tlieir pigs with it. Near every house arti

great heaps of the refuse caoe ; and large "wicker-baskets to

contain this refuse as it is produced form a regular part of

the furniture of a house. Wliatever time of the day you
enter, you are sure to tind tliree or four people with a yard

of cane in one hand, a knife in the other, and a basket

hetween their legs, backing, pai'ing, chewing, and biisket-

filhng, with a persevering assiduity which reminds one of

a hungry cow grazing, or of a caterpillar eating up a leaf.

After five days' absence the boats returned from Dobbe^
bringing AM and all the things I had sent for quite safe.

A large party had assembled to be ready to cany home the

goods brought, among which were a good many cocoa-nuts,

which ai^ a great luxury here. It seems strange that they
should never plant them ; but the reason simply is, that

they cannot bring their hearts to burj' a good nut for

the prospective advantage of a crop twelve years hence.

Tliere is also the chance of the fruits being dug up and
eaten unless watched night and day. Among the things I
had sent for was a box of arraek, and I was now of course

besieged with requests for a little drop. I gave them a
fiask (about two bottles), which was very soon finished,

and 1 was assured that there were many present who liad

not ijad a taste. As I feared niy box would very soon be

emptied if I supplied all their demands, I told them I had
given them one, hut the second they must pay for, and
that afterwards 1 must have a Paradise bird for each tiask.

They immediately sent round to all the neighbouring

houses, and mustered up a rupee in Dutch copper money,
got their second flask, and drunk it as quickly as the first,

and were then very talkative, but less noisy and impor-

tunate than I had expected Two or three of them got

round me and begged me for the twentieth time to tell

them the name of my country. Tlien, as they could not

pronounce it satisfactorily, they insisted that I was de-

ceiving them, and that it was a name of my own invention-

One funny old man, who bore a ludicrous resemblance to

a friend of mine at home, was almost indignant "Ung-
lung

!

" said he, " wlio ever heard of such a name ?—ang-

lang—anger-lang—-that can't be the name of your country;

you are playing with us." Then he tried to give a ooi*-
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vincing Dlustratioa. " My country is Wianumbai—any-
body can say Wanumbai. I'm an ' orang-Wannmbai ;

'

but, N-glnng 1 who ever heard of such a narae ? Do tell

Tia the real name oF your country, and then when you are

gone we shall know how to talk about you." To this

luminous argument and remonstrance I could oppose

nothing but assertion, and the whole party remained

firmly convinced that I was for some reason or other

deceiving them. They then attacked rae on another point

—what all the animals and birds and insects and shells

were preserved so carefully for. They had often asked me
this before, and I had tried to explain to them that they

would be stuffed, and made to look as if alive, and

people in my coantry would go to look at them. But this

was not satisfyLug ; in my country there must be many
better things to look at, and they could not believe I

would take so much trouble with their birds and beasts

just for people to look at. They did not want to look at

them ; and we, who made calico and glass and ]^llives, and

all sorts of wonderful things, could not want tinngs from

Am to look at- They had evidently been thinking about

it, and had at length got what seemed a very sati.^factory

theory; for the same old man said to me, in a low mys-
terious voice, A\nmt becomes of them when you go on to

the sea?" "Why, they are all packed up in boxes," said

I. " T\niat did you think became of them ? " They all

come to life again, don't they?" said he; and though I

tried to Joke it olT, and said if they did we should have

plenty to eat at sea, he stuck to his opinion, and kept

repeating, with an air of deep convicti(jn, " Yes, they all

come to life again, that's what they do—they all come to

life again."

After a little while, and a good deal of talking among
themselves, he began again—" I know all about it—oh,

yes ! Before you came we had rain every day—very wet
indeed; now, ever since you have been here, it is hue hot

weather. Oh, yes ! I know aU about it
;
you can't deceive

me." And so I was set down as a conjurer, and was
unable to repel the charge. But the conjurer was com-
pletely puzzled by the next question :

" What," said

the old man, "is the great ship, where the Bugis ajid
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Ghmamen go to sell their things ? It is always in the great

sea—its name is Joiij? ; tell \m all about it." In vain I

inq^uired what they knew about it; they kne^ nothiag

but that it was called " Jons " and was alwavs in the sea.

and Wii3 a very great ship, and concluded with, " Perhaps

that is your country ? " Findinj? that 1 could not or

would not tell them anything about "Jong," there came
more regrets that I would not tell them the real name of

my country ; and then a long string of compliments, to the

cfiect that I was a much better sort of a person tliau the

Bugis and Chinese, who sometimes came to trade with

them, for I gave thein things for nothing, and did not try

to cheat them. How long would I stop? was the next

earnest inquiry. Would I stay two or three months ?

They would get me plenty of birds and animals, aud I

might soon finish all the goods I had brought, and then,

said the old spokesman, "Dont go away, but send for

more things from Dobbo, and stay here a year or two."

And then again the old story, " Do tell us the name of

your country. We know the Bugis men, and the Macassar

men, and the Java men, and the China men
;
only you, we

don't know from what country you come. Ung-lung ! it

can't be ; I know that is not the name of yomr country

Seeing no end to this long talk, 1 said 1 was tired, and
wanted to go to sleep; so after begging—^one a little bit of

dry fish for his supper, and another a little salt to eat %vith

his sago—they went off very quietly, and 1 went outside

and took a sti'oll round the house b}* moonlight, thinking of

the simple people and the strange productions of Avm, and
then turned iu under my mosquito curtain, to sleep with

a sense of perfect security in the midst of these good-

natured savages.

We now had seven or eight days of hot and dry

weather, which reduced the little ri%^er to a sueces.sion of

shallow pools connected by the smallest possible thread of

trickling water. If there were a dry season like that of

Macassar, the Arn Islands would be nninhabitable, as there

is no part of them much above a hundred feet high ; and
the whole being a mass of porous coi-allino rock, allows

the surface water rapidly to escape. The only dry season

tbey have is for a month or two about September or
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October, and there is then an excessive scarcity of water,

so that sometimes hundreds of birds and other smimals die

of drougtit. The natives then remove to houses near the

sotirces of the small streams, where, in the shady depths of

the forest, a small <|uantity of water still remains. Even
then many of them liavc to go miles for their water, which
they keep in large bamboos and iise very sparingly. They
assure me that tliey catch and kill game of all kinds,

by watching at the wuter holes or setting snares around
them. That would be the time for me to make my collec-

tions ; but the want of water would be a terrible annoy-
ance, and the impossibility of getting away before another
whole year had pulsed made it out of the question.

Ever since leaving Dobbo I had snfTered terribly from
insects, who seemed here bent upon revenging my long-
continued persecution of their race. At our first stopping-

place sand-tlies were very abundant at night, penetrating to

every part of the body, and producing a more lasting ini-

tation than mosqiutoes. My feet and ankles especially

sulfered, and were completely covered with little i^ed

swollen specks, which tormented me horribly. On arriving

here we were delighted to find the house free from sand-
tiiea or mosquitoes, but in the plantations where niy daily
walks led me, the day-biting mosquitoes swai-nied, and
seemed especially to delight in attacking my poor feet.

After a month's incessant punishment, those useful

members rebelled against such treatment and broke into

open insurrection, throwing out nanieroua inflamed ulcers,

which were very painful, and stopped me from walking.
So I found myself confined to the house, and with no
immediate prospect of leaving it. Wounds or sores in

the feet are especially difScult to heal in hot climates, and
I therefore dreaded them more than any other illness. The
confinement was veiy annoying, as the fine hot weather
was excellent for insects, of which I had every promise of

obtaining a fine collection; and it is only by daily and
un remitting search that the smaller kinds, and the rarer

imd more interesting specimens, can be obtaiDed A\lien I
crawled down to the river-side to bathe, I often saw the
blue-winged Papilio ulysses, or some other equally rare and
beautifui insect ; but there was oothmg for it but patience,
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and to Tetiirn quietly to my bird-skinning, or wliatever

other work t had indoors. The stings and bites and

ceaseless irritation caused by these pests of the tropical

forests, woukl be borne uncomplainingly ; but to be kept

prisoner by them in so rich and unexplored a country,

where rare and beautiful creatures are to be met with in

every forest ramble—a country reached by such a long and

tedious voyage, and which might not in the present cen-

tury be again visited for the same purpose—is a punish-

ment too severe for a naturalist to pass over in silence.

1 had, however, sonic consolation in the Inrds my boys

brought home daily, more especially the Parudiseas, which

they at length obtained m full plumnge. It wa,s quite a

relief to my mind to get these, for I could hardly have toni

myself away from Ara had I not obtained specimens.

But what I valued almost as much as the birds tliemselves

wa.^ the knowledge of their habit-s, which I was daily ob-

taining both from the acco\ints of my hunters, and fi'oin

the conversation of the natives. The birds had now com-

menced what the people here call their " sacaleli," or

dancing-parties, in certain trees in the forest, which are not

fruit trees as I at first imagmed, but wldch have an im-

mense head of spreading brandies and large but scattered

leaves, giving a clear space for the birds to play and exhibit

their plumes. On one of these trees a dozen or twenty

full-plumaged male birds assemble together, raise up their

wings, stretch out their necks, and elevate tlieir exquisite

plumes, keeping them in a continual vibration. Between

whiles they fly across from branch to branch in great ex-

citement, so that the whole tree is filled with waving plumes

in every variety of attitude and motion. (See Illustration

facing p. 443.) The bird itself is nearly as large as a crow,

and is of a rich cofiee brown colour. The head and neck is of

a pure straw yellow above, and rich nielallic green beneath.

The long plumy tufts of golden orange feathers spring from

the sides beneath each wing, and when the bird is in repose

are partly concealed by them. At the time of its exciteuie^it,

however, tlie wings are raised vertically over the back, the

head is bent down and si ict ched out, and the long plumes

are raised up and expanded till the>' form two magnitia'ut

golden fan^ .striped with deep red at tiie base, and tudiug
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off into the pale "brown tint of tlie finely divided and softly

waving points. The whole hird is then ovei-sbadowed by
them, the crouching body, yellow bead, and emerald green

tliroat forming but the foundation and sotting to the goMen
glory which waves aljove. When seen in thia attitude, tbe

Bird of Paradise really deserves its name, and must be

ranked as one of the most beautiful and most wonderful of

living things. I continued also to get specimens of tlie

lovely little king-bird occasionally, as well as numbers of

brilliant pigeons, sweet Httle parroquets, and many curious

small birds, most nearly resembling those of Australia and
New Guinea,

Here, as among most savage people I have dwelt among^

I w^as deUghted ^vith the beauty of the human form—

a

beauty of which stay-at-home civilized people can scarcely

have any conception. \\Tiat are the finest Grecian statnes

to the lining, moving, breathmg men I saw daily aromid

me ? The unrestrained grace of the naked savage as he
goes about his daily occupations, or lounges at his ease,

must be seen to be understood ; and a youth bending Ms
bow is the perfection of manly beauty. The women,
however, except in extreme youth, are by no means so

pleasant to look at as the men. Their strongly-marked

features ai'e veiy unfeminiue, and liard work, privations,

and very early marriages soon destroy whatever of beauty
or grace they may for a short time possess. Their toOet is

very simj>Ie, but also, I am sorry to say, very coarse,

and disgustiDg. It consists solely of a mat of plaited

strips of palm leaves, worn tight round the body, and
reaching from the hips to the knees. It semis not to be

changed till worn out, is seldom washed, and is generally

veiy dirty. This is the universal dress, except in a few

cases whem Malay " sarongs " have come into use. Tlieir

frizzly hair is tied in a bimch at the back of the hoad.

They delight in comliing, or rather forking it, using for that

purpose a lai"ge wooden fork with four diverging prongs,

which an.'^wers the purpose of separating and arranging

the long tangled, frizzly ma^ of cnmial vegetation much
In ttcr than iiny coinb could do. The only ortiaments of

the women are earrirjgs and necklaces, which they arrange
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ia various tasteful ways, Tlic oiids of a necklace are ofiuti

attached to the earrings, and then looped on to tlic hair-

knot behind. This has really an elegant app<^aranco, the

beaJ5 hanging gracefully on each side of the head, and by
estabhsliiiig a connexion with the earrings give an appear-

ance of utility to those barbarous ornaments. We reconr-

mend tliis style to the consideration of those of the fiiir snx

who still bore holes in their ears and hang rings thereto.

Another style of necklace among these Papuan belles ia to

Wear two, each hanging on one side of the neck and under
the opposite arm, so as to cross each other. This lias a

very pretty appearance, in part due to the contrast of the

white beavts or kangaroo teeth of which they are composed
with the dark glossy skin. The earrings themselves are

fiirmed of a bar of copper or silver, t\\'isted so that the

ends cross. The men, as usual among savages, adorn

themselves more than the women. They wear necklaces,

earnings, and finger rings, and delight in a band of plaited

grass tight round the arm just below the shoulder, to

which they attach a bunch of hair or bright coloured

feathers by way of ornament The teeth of small

animals, either alone, or alternately with black or white

beads, form their necklaces, and sometimes bracelets also.

For these latter, however, they prefer brass wire, or the

black, horny, wing-spines of tlie cassowary, wiiich they

consider a charm. Anklets of brass or shell, and tight

plaited garters below the knee, complete their ordinary

decorations.

Some natives of Kobror from further south, and who
are reckoned the worst and least civilized of the Aru
tribes, came one day to visit ns. They have a rather

more than usually savage appearance, owing to the greater

amount of ornaments they use—the most conspicuous

being a large horseshoe-shaped condi which they wear
over the forehead, tlie ends resting on the temples. Tiie

back of the comb is fastened into a piece of wood, which
is plated with tin in front, and above is attached a plume
of feathers htmi a cock's tail. In otlier respects they

scarcely differed from the people I was living witk They
brought me a couple of birds, some sliells and insects,

showing that the report of the white man and his doings

B li
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had reached their country. Th^e was probably hardly a
iimu in Am who had not by this time heard of me.

Besides tbe domestic utensils already ineiitioned, the
moveable property of a native is very scanty, He
has a good supply of spears and bows and arrows for

bunting, a parang, or chop ping-knife, and an axe—lor

the stone age has parsed away here, owing to the com-
mercial enterprise of the Bugis and other Malay races.

Attached to a belt, or hung acmss bis shoulder, he carries

a little skin pouch and an ornamented bamboo, containing
betel-nut, tobacco, and lime, and a small German wooden-
handled knife is generally stuck between his waist-cloth

of bark mid his bare skin. Each man also possesses a
"cadjan," or sleeping-mat, made of tbo broad leaves of
a pandanus neatly sewn together in three layers. This
mat is about four feet squati), and wlien folded has one
end sewn up, so that it forms a kind of sack open at one
side. In the closed corner the head or feet can be placed,
or by carrying it on the bead in a shower it forms both
coat and umbrella. It doubles up in a small compass for

convenient carriage, ajul then forms a light and ehistio

cushion, so that on a jouruey it becomes clothing, house,

beddings and furniture, all in one.

The only ornaments in an Aru hous(3 are trophies of the
chase—jaws of wild pigs, the heads and backbones of
cassowaries, and plmnes made from tbe feathers of the
Bu'd of Paradise, cassowary, and domestic fowl. The
spears, shields, knife-handles, and other utensils are more
or less carved in hmciful designs, and the mats and leaf

boxes are painted or plaited in neat patterns of red, black,
and yellow colours. 1 must not forget these boxes, which
are most ingeniously made of the pith of a palm leaf
pegged together, lined inside with pandanus leaver, and
outside with the same, or with plaited gi-ass. All the
joints and angles are covered with strips of split rattan
aewn neatly on. The lid is covered with the brown
leathery spathe of the Areca palm, whicli is impervious
to water, and the wliole box is neat, strong, and well
linishecl They are made I'rom a few inches to two or
three feet long, and being much esteemed by the ^»Ialays

as clothes-boxes, are a regidar article of export from Ai'u,
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Tlie natives use the smaller ones for tolmcco or betel-nut,

but seltlom have clothes enough to req^uire the larger ones,

which are only made for sole.

Among the domestic animals which may generally be

seen in native houses, are gaudy parrot-s, green, red, and
blue, a few domestic fowls, which have baskets hung for

them to lay in under the eaves, and who sleep on the

ridge, and several half-starved wolfish-looking dogs. In-

stead of nits and mice there are curious little marsupial

animals about the same size, which run about at night and

nibble anything eatable that may be left uncovered. Four

or five di^erent kinds of ants attack everything not

isolated by water, and one kind even swims across that

;

great spiders lurk in baskets and Ikjxcs, or hide in the folds

of my mosquito curtain
;

centipedes and millepedes are

found everywhei'e. I have caught them under my pillow

and on my head ; while in every box, and under every

board which lias lain for some days undisturbed, little

scorpions are sure to l>e found snugly ensconced, with their

formidable tails quickly turned up ready for attack or

defence. Such companions seera very alarming and dan-

gerous, but all combined are not so beid as the irritation

of mosquitoes, or of the insect pests often found at

homa These latter are a constant and unceasing source

of torment and disgust, whereas you may live a long time

among scorpions, spiders, and centipedes, ugly and veno-

mous though they are, and get no harm from them. After

living twelve yeai-s in the tropics, I have never yet been

bitten or stung by either.

The lean and bungiy dogs befoi-e mentioned were my
greatest eneniies, and kept me constantly on the watch.

If my boys left the bird they were skinning for an instant,

it was sure to be carried oli". Everything eatable had to

be hung up to the roof, to be out of their reach. ALL

had just finished skinning a tine King llird of Paradise

one day, when he dropped the skin. Before be could

stoop to pick it up, one of this famished race had seized

upon it, and he only succeeded in rescuing it from its

fangs after it was torn to tatters. Two skins of the large

I'aradisea, which were quite dry and retnly to pack away,

were incautiously left on my table for the night, wrapped

II U 2
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up in paper. The next morning they were goM, and only

a few scattered ttathers indicated their fate. hanging

slieir wa5 out of their reach ; hut liaving stupidly kit a

hox which served as a stop, a full-plumaged Paradise bird

was next mortiing missing ; and a dog btdow tlie house was

to be seen still nuimhling over the fnignients, witli the fine

golden plumes all trampled in the mud. Every night, as

souQ as I was in bed, 1 couM hear them searching about

for what they could devour, under my table, and all about

my boxes and baskets, keeping me in a state of suspense

till morning, lest something of value might incautiously

have been left within their reach. They would drink the

oil of my floating lamp and eat the wick, and upset or

break my crockery if my lazy boys had neglected to wash

away even the smell of anything eatable. Bad, however,

as they are hei-e, they were woi-se in a Dyak's bouse in

liorneo where 1 was once staying, for there they gnawed

off the tops of my waterproof boots, ate a large piece out of

an old leather game-bag, besides devouring a portion of my
mosquito curtain I

A'pril 28i/fc.—Last evening we had a grand consultation,

which had evidently been arranged and discussed before-

hand. A number of the natives gathered round me, and

said they wanted to talk. Two of the best Malay scholars

helped each other, the rest putting in hints and ideas in

their 0%vn language. They told me a long rambling stoiy

;

but, partly owing to tlicir iiuperfect knowledge of Malay,

partly through my ignorance of local terms, and pai-tly

through the incoherence of their narrative, I could not

make it out very clearly. It was, however, a tradition,

and I was glad to* find they had anything of the kind. A
long time ago, they said, some strangers came to Aru, and

came here to \Vunuml>ai, and the chief of the Wanurnha i

jjeople did not like them, and wanted them to go away,

but they would not go, and so it came to figliting, and

many Aru men %vere killed, and some, along with the chief,

were taken prisoners, and cai'ried away by the strangers.

Some of the speakers, however, said that he was not carried

away, but went away in his own boat to escape from the

foreigneiB, and w^cnt to the sea and never came back again.

But they all beHeve that the chief and the people that
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went with liim still live in some foreign country ; and if

they conld but fitid out whiire, tliey would send for Llieni

to come back again. Now having some vague idea tliat

white men must know every country beyond the sea. they

wanted to kiiow if I hud met tlieir people in my conntrj'

or in the sea. They thouglit they must Ije there, for tliey

could not imagine where else they could be. They had

sought for them everywhere, they said—on the land and in

the sea^ in the forest and on tlie mountains, in the air and

in the sky, and could not tind them ; therefore, tliey must
be in my conntry, and they befj;ged me to tell them, for I

mut^t surely know, as I eatue from across the great sea. I

tried to explain to them tliat their friends could not have

reached my country in small boats; and that there were

plenty of islands like Am all about the sea, which they

would be sure to find. Besides, as it was so long ago, the

chief and all the peojde must be dead. But they quite

laughed at this idea, and said they were sure they were alive,

for they had proof of it And tlien they told me that a good

many y^ars ago, when the speakers were boys, some Wokan
men who were out hshing met these lost people in the sea,

and spoke to tliem ; and the chief gave the Wokan men a

hundred fatlioms of cloth to bring to the men of Wanuiiir

bai, to show that they were alive and would soon come

back to them ; bvifc tlie Wokan men were thieves, and kept

the cloth, and they only heanl of it afterwards ; and when
they spoke about it, the ^\'okan men denied it, and pre-

tended they had not received the cloth ;—so they were

quite sure their friemls were at that time alive and some-

where in the sea. And again, not mimy years ago, a report

came to them that some Bugis tradei-s had brought some

children of their lost people ; so they went to Dobbo to see

about it, and the owner of the house, who was now speak-

ing to me^ was one who went; but the Bugis man woidd

not let them see the children, and threatened to kill them

if they came into his house. He kept the chUdren shut

up in a large box, and when he went away he took them

with him. And at the end of each of these stories, they

begged me in an imploring tone to tell them if I knew

where their chief and their people now were.

By dint of questioning, I got some account of the
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strangers wlio Jmd taken away their people. Tliey said

they were wonderfully strong, and each one could kill a

great many Aru men j and when they were wounded, how-
ever badly, they 8i)it upon the place, and it immediately
became well. And they made a great net of rattans, and
entangled their prisoners in it, and sunk them in the
water; and the next day, when they pulled the net up on
shore, they made the drowned men come to life again, and
curriod them away,

iluch more of the same kind was told me, hut in so

contused and randjUng a manner that I could make no-

thing out of it, till I inq^nired how long ago it was that

all this happened, when they told me tliat after their

people were taken away the Bugis came in their prans to

trade in Am^ and to buy tripang and birds* nest^. It is

not impossible that something similar to what tliey related

to me imlly happened when the early Portuguese dis-

coverers first came to Am, and has formed the foimda-
tion for a continually increasing accuxnulatioD of legend
and fable. I have no doubt that to the next generation,

or even before, I myself shall be transformed into a magi-
cian or a demigod, a worker of miracles, and a being of

supemattiral knowledge. They already believe that aU
the animals I preserve will come to life again ; and to

their children it will be related that they actually did so.

An unusual spell of fine weather setting in just at my
anival has made them believe I can control the seasons

;

and the simple circumstance of my always walking alone
in the forest is a wonder and a mystery to them, as weU as

my asking them about birds and animals I have not yet
seen, and showing an acquointance with their forms,
colours, and habits. Tliese facta are brought against me
when 1 disclaim knowledge of what tliey wish me to tell

them. You must know," say they ;
" you know every-

thing : you make the fine wt-ather for your men to shoot

;

and you know all about our birds and our aninuila as well
as we do; and you go alone into the forest and are not
afraid," Theivfore every confession of ignorance on my
part is thought to be a blind, a mere excuse to avoid tell-

ing them too much. My very writing materials and books
are to them weird things ; and were I to choose to mystify
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tliem by a few simple experiments witli lens and magnet,

miracles witliout end would in a few years cluster about

me ; and future traveller, penetrating Uy Wanunibai, would
hardly believe that a poor English naturalist, who had re-

sided a few moutlis among them, could have been tlie

original of the superaatural being to whom so many
marvels were attributed.

For soime days I had noticed a good deal of excitement,

and many strangers came and went armed with spears and
cutlasses, bows and shields. I now found there was war
near ns—two neighbouring villages having a quarrel about

some matter of local politics tliat I could not understand.

They told me it was quite a common thing, and that they

are rarely \nthout fighting somewhere near. Individual

quarrels are taken up by villages and tribes, and the non-

papncnt of the stipulated price for a wife is one of the

most frequent causes of bitterness and bloodshed. One
of the war shields was brought me to look at. It was
made of rattans and covered with cotton twist, so as to be

both light, sti"ong, and veiy tougli. I shoidd think it

would resist any ordinary bnllet About the middle there

was an arin-hule with a shutter or tlap over it. This

enables the arm to be pnt through and the bow drawn,

whde the body and face, up to the eyes, remain protected,

which cannot be done if the shield is canied on the arm
by loops attached at the back in the ordinary way, A
few of the young men from our house went to help their

friends, but I could not hear that aay of them were hurt,

or that there was much hard fighting.

May Sth.~l had now been six weeks at Wanumbai,
but for more than half the time was laid up in the house

with ulcerated feet. ^ly stores being nearly exhau.sted,

and my bird and insect boxes fuU, and having no imme-
diate prospect of getting the use of my legs again, I

determined on returniiig to Dobbo. Birds had lately

become rather scarce, and the Paradise birds bad not yet

become as plentiful as the natives assured me they would

be in another month. The Wanumbai people seemed

very sorry at my departure ; and well they might be, for

the shells and insects they picked up on the way to and
from their plantations, and the birds the little boys shot
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with their bowa and arrowaj kept them all well supplied

with tobacco and garabir, basides enabling them to accu-
mulate a stock of beads and coppers for future expenaea.

The owner of the house was supplied gratis with a little

rice, fish, or salt, whenever he asked for it, which I must
say was not very often. On parting, I distributed among
them my remnant stock of salt and tobacco, and .gave my
host a tlask of an*ack, ami believe that on t he whide my
stay ^vith these simple and good-natured people was pro-

ductive of pleasure and pmtifc to both parties. I fully

intended to come back; and hail I known that eircuin-

stances woidd have prevented my doing so, should have
felt some sorrow in lea^g a place where I had first seen

90 many rare and beautiful living things, and had so fully

enjoyed the pleasure which fills the heart of the naturalist

when he is so fortunate as to discover a district hitherto

unexplored, and where every day brings forth new and
unexpected treasures. We lomled our boat in the after-

noon, and, starting before daybreak, by the help of a fair

wind reached Dobbo late the same evening.

CHAPTER XXXIL

THE AEU ISLANDS.—SECOND EEStDEHCE AT DOBBO.

(mat asd jttkb 1857.)

DOBBO was full to overflowing, and I waa obliged to

occupy the court-house where the Commissioners
hold their sittings. They had now left the island, and I

found the situation agreeable, as it was at the end of the
village, with a view down the principal street. It was a
mere shed, but half of it had a roughly boarded floor, and
by putting up a partition and opening a %vindow I made it

a very pleasinit aboik. In one of the boxes I bad left

in charge of Herr Warjibergen, a colony of small ant^ had
settled and deposited millions of eggs. It was luckily a
fine hot day, and by carrying the box some distance fiom
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the house,, and placing ever}" article in the suusbine iov an

hour or two, I got ritl of them witht at damage, as they

wei'ti fortunately a liaruilesa siiecies.

Dobbo now presented an animated appearance. Five or

six new houses liad been added to the street; the praua

were all brought round to the western siile of the point,

where tliey were hauled up on the beach, and were being

caulked and covered with a thick white liuie-plx^ter for

the homeward voyage, making them the brightest and

de&nest looking things in the place. i£ost of the small

boats had returned frjm the " blakang- tana" (back

country), as tlie side of the islands towards New Ouhiea

is called. Piles of hrewood were being heaped up behind

the houses ; saihrnakei-s and carpenters were busy at

work mother-of-pearl shell was being tied up in bundles,

and tlie bliuik and ugly smoked tripang Wiis having a

last exposure to the sun before loading. The spare

portion of the crews were employed cutting and scLUaring

timber, and boats from Cemni and Goram were constantly

unloadmg their cargoes of sago-cake for the traders' home-

ward voyage. The fowls, ducks, and goats all looked fat

and thriving on the refuse food of a dense population, and

the Chinamen's pigs were in a state of obesity that fore-

boded early death. Parrots and loritas and cockatoos,

of a dozen ditlerent kijids, were suspended on bamboo

perches at the doors of the houses, with metallic green or

white fruit-pigeons which cooed musically at noon and

eventide. Young Ciissowanes, strangely striped witli

black and brown, wjindered about the houses or gambolled

with the playfulness of kittens in the hot sunshine, witli

sometimes a pretty little kangaroo, caught in the Aiu
foi^sts, but already tame and gi-aceful as a petted fawtL

Of an evening there were more signs of liie than at

the time of my former residenca Tom-toms, jews'-harps,

and even fiddles were to be heard, and tlie melancholy

Malay songs sounded not unpleasantly far into the night.

Almost every day there was a cock-fight in the street

The spectators make a ring, and after tiie long steel spurs

ai'e tied on, and the poor animals are set down to gJish and

kill each other, the excitement is immense. Those whii

have made beta scream and yeU and jump frantically, li
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they think they are going to win or lose, hut in a very

fiiw minutes it is all over; there is a hurrah from the

winners, the owners seize their cocka, the winning bird is

caresse<l and admire*!, the loser is generally dead or very

badly wounded, and his master may often be seen pluck-

ing out his feathers as he walka away, |>rep{iring him for

the cooking pot while the poor bird is still alive,

A game at foot-hall, which f'enerally took place at snn-

eet, was, however, much more interesting to nie. The ball

used is a rather small one, and is made of rattan, hollow,

light, and elastic. The player keeps it dancing a little

while on his foot, then occasionally on hia arm or thigh,

till suddenly he gives it a good blow with the hollow of

the foot, and sends it flying high in the air. Another

player runs to meet it, and at its first bound catches it ou
his foot and plays in his turn. The ball miist never be

touclied w4th the hand ; but the arm, shoulder, knee, or

thigh are used at pleasure to rest the foot. Two or three

played very skilfully, keeping the ball contiimally flying

about, but the place was too confined to show ofif the game
to advatitage. One evening a qnan-el arose from some
dispute in the game, and there was a gi'eat row, and it

wa.s feared there would be a fight about it—not two men
only, but a party of a dozen or twenty on each side, a

regular battle with knives and krisses ; but after a large

amount of talk it passed ofl' quietly, and we heard nothing

about it afterwards.

Most Europeans being gifted by nature with a luxuriant

gro^vth of hair upon their faces, think it disfigures them,

and keep up a continual struggle against her by mowing
down every morning the crop "wluch has sprouted up
during the preceding twenty-fom' hours. Now the men of

Mongolian race are, naturally, just iis many of us want to

be. They mostly pass their lives M'ith faces as smooth and
beartUess as an infant's. But sliaviuL?: seems an instinct of

the human race ; for many of these iieojile, having no hair

to take off their faces, shave their heads. Others, how-
ever, set resolutely to work to force nature to give them a

beard. One of the chief cock-fighters at Dobbo was a

Javanese, a sort of master of the ceremonies of the ring,

who tied on the spure and acted as backer-up to one of
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the coml)atants. This man had succeeded, by assiduous

cultivation, in raising a pair of raouskiches winch were a

trinraph of art, for they each contained about a dozen

hairs more than tliree inches long, and which, being well

greased and twisted, were distinctly visible (when not too

Ear off) as a black thread hanging down on each side of

his mouth. But the beard to match was the difficulty, for

nature had cruelly refused to give him a rudiment of hair

on his cliiUf and the most talented p:ardener could not do

much if he had nothing to cultivate. But true genius

triumphs over ditlicuUies. Although there was no hair

proper on the chin, there happened to be, rather on one

fiide of it, a small mole or freckle which contained (as

such things frequently do) a few stray hairs. These had

been made the most of They had reached four or five

inches in length, and formed another black thread dangling

from the left angle of the chin. The owner carried this

as if it were something remarkable (as it certaiidy waa)

;

he often felt it affectionately, passed it between his fingers,

and was evidently extremely proud of his moustaches and

beard

!

One of the most surprising things connected with Am
was the excessive cheapness of all articles of European or

native manufactiiie. We were here two thousand miles

beyond Singapore and Bata%'ia, which axe themselves

emporiums of the "far east," in a place un\isited by,

and almost unknown to, European traders
;

everything

reached us through at least two or tliree hands, often

many more
;
yet English cahcoes and American cotton

clothfi could be bought for 8*. the piece, muykct^ for 15s.,

common scissors and German knives at three-halfpence

each, and other cutlery, cotton goods, and earthenware in

the same proportion. The natives of this out-of-the-way

couBtrj' can, in fact, buy all these thmgs at about the

same money price as our workmen at home, but in reality

very much cheaper, for the produce of a few hours' labour

enables the savage to purchase in abundance what are to

him luxuries, while to the European they are necessaries

of life. The barbarian is no happier and no better off for

this cheapness. On the contrniy, it has a most injurious

eflect on him. He wants the stimulus of necessity to
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force liiiii to lalvnir ; ami if irnn ft*ere as <lear as silver, and
calico as costly as satin, the e'fect would be beneficial to

him. As it is, he lias more iiHe hours, get^ a more constant

supply of tobacco, and can intoxicate himself with aiTack

more frequently and more thoroughly ; for yonr Arn man
scorns to f?et half drunk—a tumbler full of ai'rack is but

a sliglifc stiniuhis, and notliin^ less than hall" a pallou of

spirit will make him tipsj' to his own satisfaction.

It is not af^reeaUe to retlect on this state of thinL^s, At
least half of tho vast multitudes of nucivilized peoples,

on whom our gigantic niannfacturing system, enormous
capital, and intense competition force the produce of our
looms and workshops, would be not a whit worse off

physically, and wonld ccrtaiidy be improved momlly, if

all the articles with which we supply them were double

or treble their present prices. If at the same time the

ditTerence of cost, or a large portion of it, could tind its

way into the pockets of the manufacturing workmen,
thousands would he raised from want to comfort, from
starvation to health, and would be removed from one of

the chief incentives to crime. It is difificnlt for an P^lnglish-

man to avoid contemplating with pride our gigantic and
ever-increasing manufactures and commerce, and thinking

everything good that renders their progi-ess still more
rapid, either by lowering the price at which the articles

can be produced, or by discovering new markete to wluch
they may be sent If, however, the question that is so

frequently asked of the votaries of the less popular
sciences were put here—'* Cui bono ? "—it would be found
more difficult to answer than had been imagined. The
advantages, even to the few who reap them, would be seen

to be mostly physical, while the wide-spread moral and
iiiteHeetnal evils resulting from unceasing labour, low
wages, crowded dwellings, and monotonous occupations, to

perhaps as large a nnmljer as those who gain any real

advantage, might be held to show a balance of evil so

greatj as to lead the greatest admirers of our manufactures
and commerce to doubt the advisability of their further

development. It will be said: "We cannot stop it;

capikd must be employed ; our population must be kept
at work ; if we hesitate a moment, otlier nations now hard
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pressing us will get ahead, and national ruin will follow/'

(Some of this is true, some Mlacious. It is undoubtedly
a difficulL problem whicli we have to solve ; and 1 am
ineliued to tiduk it is tkU dillieulty that makes men con-

clude that wliat seems a necessary and unalterable state of
things must be good—that its benefits must be greater

than its evils. This was the feeling of tlie American
advocates of slavery

\
they coidd not see an easy, comfort-

able way out of it. In our own case, however, it is to he
hoped, tliat if a fair consideration of tiie matter in all its

bearings shows that a prepondemncc of L*vd arises from
the innnensity of our manufactures and commerce—evil
which must go on increasing vvilli their increase—there is

enough botli of political wisdom and tme piiil.anthi'oj.iy in

Knglishmen, to induce them to turn their superabundant
wealth into other channels. The fact that has led to these

remarks is surely a striking one ; that in one of the most
remote comers of the earth savages can buy clothing

cheaper than the people of the conniry wliere it is made
;

that the weaver's child should shiver in tlie wintiy wind,

unable to purchase articles altaiunble by the wild natives

of a tropical climate, where clotliiug is mere ornament or

luxury, should make us pause ere we regard with unmixed
admiration the system which has led to such a result, and
cause us to look with some suspicion on tlie further exten-

sion of that system. It must be remembered too that our

commerce is not a purely natural gruwtiL It has been
ever fostered by tlic legislatim^, and iorced to an uimatural

luxuriance by the protection of our fleets and armies. The
wisdom and the justice of this policy have been already

doubted 80 soon, therefore, as it is seen that the fuilher

extension of our manufactures and coiumerce would be an
evil, tiie remedy is not far to seek.

After six weeks' confinement to the house I was at

length well, aud could resume my daily walks in the
forest. 1 did not, however, find it so productive as wlien
I had first arrived at Uobbo, There was a damp stagna-
tion about the paths, aud insects were very scarce. In
6ome of my best collecting places 1 now found a mass of

rotting wood, mingled with young shoots, and overgrown
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with (;iiml»ers, yet I always managed to add sometbing daily

to my extensive collections, I one day met with a curious

example of fiiDure of instinct, whieb, by showing it to be

f alii hie, renders it veiy doubttul whether it in anytbino: more

than bereditary habit, dependent on delicate modifications

<if sensation. Some sailors cut down a irood-siiied tree, and,

as is always my practice. I visited it daily for some time in

search of insects. Among other beetles came swarms of

the Htt!e cylindrical wood-borers (Platjiius, Tesserocerus,

&c,), and commenced niakini^ holes in the bark. After a

day or two I was surprised to find bundi-eda of them

sticking in the holes they had bored, and on examination

discovered that the milky sap of the tree was of the nature

of gutta-percha, hardening rapidly on exposure to the air,

and glueing the Uttle animals in self-dug graves. The

babit of boring holes in trees in which to deposit their

cggg, was not accompanied by a sufficient instinctive

knowledge of which trees were suitatde, and which

destructive to them. If, as is very probable, these trees

have an attmctive odour to certain species of borers, it

might very likely lead to their becoming extinct ; while

other species, to whom the same odour was disagreeable,

and who therefore avoided the dangerous trees, woidd sur-

vive, and would be credited by us with an instinct, \vlierea9

they would really be guided by a simple sensation.

Those curious" little beetles, the Brentbidie, w^ere very

abundant in Am. The females have a pointed rostrum,

with which tlioy bore deep boles in the bark of dead trees,

often bm-ying the rostrum up to the eyes, and in these

holes deposit their eggs. The males are larger, and have

the rostrum dilated at the eiid, and sometimes terminating

In a good-sized pair of Jaws. 1 once saw two males tight-

ing together ; each had a fore-leg laid across the neck of

the other, and the rostrum bent quite in an attitmle of

defiance, and looking most ridiculous. Another time, two

were fighting for a feuuile, who stood close by busy at her

boring. They pushed at each other with their rosti-a, and

clawed and thumped, apparently in the greatest mge,

although their coat^ of mail ra\ist have saved both from

injury. The small one, however, soon ran away, acknow-

ledging himself vanqmshed. In most Culeoptera the
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female is larger tlian the male, and it is therefore interest-

ing, as beariug on the question of sexual selection, that in

thifi case, as in tke stag-beetles where the males fight

togetlier, they should he not only better armed, but also

tuuch lai;ger than the femalea.

Just as we ^rere going away, a handsome tree, allied to

Krythrina, was in blossom, showing its masses of large

crimson flowers scattered here and there about the forest.

Could it have been seen from an elevation, it would have

had a fine effect ; from below I could only catch sight of

masses of gorgeous colour in clusters and festoons over-

head, about which flocks of blue and orange lories were

fluttering and screaming.

A good many people died at Dobbo this season ; I

believe about twenty. They were buried in a little grove

of Casuarinas behind my house. Among the traders was

a Mahometan priest, who superintended the fuuvrals,

which were very simple. The bjdy was wTaiijned up in

new wliite cotton cloth, and was carried on a bier to the

gmve. AU the spectators sat down on the ground, and

the priest chanted some verses from the Koran. Tlie gi'aves

were fenced round with a slight bamboo railing, and a

littk carved wooden head-post was put to mark the spot.

There was also in the village a small mosque, where every

Friday the faithful went to pray. This is probably more
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remote froia Mecca than any other mosque in the world,

and marks the farthest eastern extension of the Maho-

metan religion. The Chinese here, as elaewhere, fihowed

tliinr sniieriOT wealth and crvilization by tombstones of

solid granite brouirlit from Sinrrapore, witli deeply-cut

inscriptions, the characters of whicli are ]>aiiited in red,

bhie, and gahl Ko people have more respect for the

graves of tlieir relations and fiiends than tnis strange,

ubiquitons, money-getting people.

Soon after we had returned to Dobbo, my Macassar boy,

Baderoon, took his wages and left me. because I scolded

iiim for laziness. He then occupied himself in gambling,

and at first had some Inck, and bought oniaments, and had

plenty of money. Then liis luck turned ; be lost every-

tiling* borrowed money and lost tliat, and \vm obliged to

beccjme the slave of his creditor till he had worked out tlie

debt. He was a qiii<;k and active lad when he pleased,

but was apt to be idle, and had such an incorrigible pro-

pensity for gambling, that it will very likely lead to his

becoming a slave for life.

The end of June was no%v approaching, the east monsoon

had set in steadily, and in another week or two Dobbo
would be deserted. Preparations for departure were every-

where visible, and every sunny day (rather rare now) the

streets were as crowded and as busy as beehives. Heaps

of tripang were finally dried and ]iacked up in sacks;

mother-of-pearl shell, tied up with rattans into convenient

bundles, was all day long being carded to the beach to be

loaded ; %vater-casks were tilled, and cloths and mat-sails

mended and strengthened for the run home before the

strong east wind. Almost eveiy day gi'oups of natives

arrived from the most distant parts of the ielauds, with

cargoes of bananas and sugar-cane to exchange for tobacco,

&ago, 'bread, and other luxuries, before the general de-

parture. Tlie Chinamen killed their fat pig and made

their parting feast, and kindly sent me some pork, and a

basin of birds'-nest stew, wliicli had very little more taste

than a dish of vermicellL My boy Ali returned from

Wanumbai, wliere I bad sent him alone for a fortnight to

buy Paradise birds and prepare the skins; he brought

me sLx.teen glorious specimens, and had he not been veiy
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ill with fever and ague might have obtained twice the

number. He had lived with the people whose house I

had occupied, and it h a proof of their goodness, if fahly

treated, that although he took -mth him a quantity of

silver dollars to pay for the birds they caught^ no attempt

was made to rob him, wluch might have been done witli

the moat perfect impunity. He was kindly treated when
ill, and was brought back to me ^vith the balance of the

dollars he had not spent.

The Wanunabai people, like almost all the inhabitants of

the Am Islands, are perfect savages, and I saw no signs of

any religion. There are, however, tbree or four villages on
the coast where schoolmasters from Arahoyna reside, and
the people are nominally Christians^ and are to some extent

educated and civilized. I coukl uot get nmch real know-
ledge of the customs of the Arii people during the short

time I was among them, but they have evidently been con-

siderably influenced by their long association with Malio-

metan tradei*s. They often bury their dead, altliough the

national custom is to expose the body on a raised stage till

it decomxwses. Tliough there is no limit to the number
of wives a man may have, they seldom exceed one or two,

A wife is regidarly purchased from the parents, the price

being a large assortment of articles, always including

gongs, crockery, and cloth. They told me that some of

the tribes kill the old men and women when they can no
longer work, but I saw many very old and dccrepid people,

who seemed pretty well attended to. No doubt all who
have much intercourse with the Bugis and Ceramese

traders gradually lose many of their native customs,

especially as these people often settle in their villages and
marry native women.

Tlie trade can-ied on at Dobbo is very considerable.

This year there were fifteen large praus from Macassar,

and perhaps a hundred small boats from Ceram, Goram,

and K(5. The Macassar cargoes are worth about l.OOU^.

each, and the other boats take away perhaps about 3,000^.

worth, so that the whole ejqjorts may he estimated at

18,000^, per annum. The largest and most bulky items

are pearl-shell and tripang, or " heche-de-mer," with smaller

quantities of tortoise-shell, edible birds' nests, pearls, orna-

1 I
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mental woods, tiraber, ami Birds of Paradise. These atij

purchased with a variety of goods, Of arrack, about

equfkl ill strength to ortlinary West India mm, 3,000 boxes,

each containing fifteeii lialf-gallon bottks, are cousmned
annually. Native clotli froni Celebes is much esteemed

for its durability, and large quantities are sold, as well as

white English calico aiid iliaerican unbleached cottons,

common crockery, ooai'se cutlery, muskets, gunpowder,

gongs, small brass cannon, and elephants* tusks. These

three last articles constitute the wealth of the Ani p<*ople,

with wliich they pay for their wives, or which they hoard

up as " real property Tobacco is in immense demand
for chewuig, and it must be veiy strong, or an Aru man
will not look at it. Knowing how little these people

generally work, the mass of produce obtained annujidly

shows that the islands must be pretty thickly inhaluted,

especially along the eoflsta, as nine-tenths of the whole are

maruie productions.

It was on the 2d of July that we left Aru, followed by
all the Macassar praus, fifteen in number, who had agreea

to sail in company. We passed south of Randa, and then

steered due west, not seeing land for thre^ days, till we
sighted some low islands west of Bouton. We had a

strong and steady south-east wind day and night, which
carrietl us on at about five knots an hour, where a clipper

ship would have made twelve. The sky was continually

cloudy, dark, and threatening, with occasional drizzling

showers, tOl we were west of Bourn, when it cleared up
and we enjoyed the bright suimy skies of the dry season

for the rc^t of our voyage. It is about liere, therefore,

that the seasons of the eastern and western regions of the

Archipelago are divided. West of this line from June to

December is generally fine, and often very dry, the rest of

the year being the wet season. East of it tlie weather is

exceedingly uncertain, each island, and each side of an
island, having its own peculiarities. The difTerence seems

to consist not so unich in the distribution of the rainfall

as in that of the clouds and the moistness of the atmo-

sphere. In Am, for example, when we left, the little

streams were all dried up, although tlie weather wa?
gloomy; while in January, February, and March, w-hcn we
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had the hottest sunshine and tlie finest days, they were
always flowing. The driest time of all the year in Am
occurs in September and October, just as it does in Java
and Celebes. The rainy seasons agree, therefore, with
those of the western islands, although the weather is very

different The Molucca sea is of a very deep bine colour,

quite distinct from the clear light blue of the Atlantic. In
cloudy and dull weather it looks absolutely black, and
when crested with foam has a stern and angry aspect.

The wind continued fair and strong during our whole
voyage, and we reached ilacassar in perfect safety on the

evening of the llth of July, ha%Tug made the passage

from Aru (more than a thousand miles) in nine and a half

days.

My expedition to the Am Islands had been eminently
BucceBsfuh Although I had been for months confined to

the house by illness, aud had lost much time by the mmt
of the means of locomotion, and by missing the right

season at the right place, I brought away with me more
than nine thousand specimens of natural objects, of about

sixteen hundred distinct species. I had made the acquaint-

ance of a strange aud little-knoi^Ti race of men ; 1 Itad

become familiar with the trader.^ of the fiir East ; I had
revelled in the delights of exploring a mw fimna aud flora,

one of the most remarkable and most beautiful and least-

known in the world ; and I had succeeded in the main
object for which I had undertaken the journey—namely,
to obtain fine specimens of the maguificent Birds of Para-

dise, and to be enabled to observe them in their native

forests. By this success I was stimulated to continue my
researches in the Moluccas and Now Guinea for nearly

five years longer, and it is still the portion of ray travels U»

which I look back with the most complete satisfactioiL

1 I 2
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CHAPTER XXXIIL

TBE ABU ISLAKD3.—PHYSICAL GEOGBAPHy AlTD ASPECTS

OF NATtJRE.

TN this chapter I propose to gi^re a general sketch of the

J- physical geography of the Am Islands, and of their

relation to the smTouddiug countries; and shall thus be

able to incoi'porate the information obtained from traders,

and from the works of other natural ist^s, witli my own
observations in these exceedingly interesting and little-

known regions.

The ^Vru group may be said to consist of one very large

central island with a number of small ones scattered round

it. The great island is called by the natives and traders

Tana-bflsar " (great or mainland), to distinguish it as a

whole from Dobbo, or any of the detached islands. It is

of an irregular oblong form, about eighty miles from north

to souths and forty or fifty from east to west, in which

direction it is traversed by three narraw channels, dividing

it into four portions. These channels are always called

rivers by the traders, which puzzled me much til! I passed

through one of them, and saw how exceedingly applicable

the name was. The northern channel, calletl the river of

Watelai, is about a quarter of a mile wide at its entrance,

but soon narrows to about the eighth of a mile, which

width it retains, with little variation, during its whole

length of nearly fifty miles, till it again widens at its

eastern mouth. Its course is moderately winding, and the

banks are generally dry and somewhat elevated. In many
places there are low cliffs of hard coralhne limestone, more

or leas worn by the action of water ; while sometimes level

spaces extend from the banks to low ranges of hills a little

inland, A few small streams enter it from right and left,

at the mouths of which are some little rocky islands. The

depth is very regular, being from ten to tifteen fathoms,

and it has thus every feature of a true river, but for the salt

water and the absence of a cuiTent. The other two rivers,
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whose names are Vorkai and Maykor, are said to be very

similar in geiierrtl character; but they are rather near

together, and have a number of cross channels intersecting

the Hat tract between them. On the south aide of Maykor
the banks are very rocky, aud from thence to the southern

extremity of Am is an umntemipted extent of mther
elevated and very rocky country, penetrated Ijy numerous
small streams, in the high Emestone cliffs bordcrmg wliich

the edible bii-ds' nests of Ani are chiefly obtained. All

my informants stated that the two southern rivers are

iai^er than Watelal
The whole of Aru is low, but by no means so flat as it

has been represented, or as it appears from the sea. Most
of it is dry rocky groimd, with a somewhat undulating

surface, rising here and there into abrupt hillocks, or cut

into steep and narrow ravmes. Except the patcliea of

swamp which are fomid at the mouilis of most of the

small rivers, there is no absolutely level ground, although

the greatest elevation is probably not more than two

hundred feet. The rock which everywhere appears in the

ravines and brooks is a coralline limestone, in some places

aoft and pliable, in others so hard and crystalline as to

resemble our mountain limestone.

The small islands which surround the central mass are

very numerous but most of them are on the east side,

whei*e they form a fringe, often extending ten or fifteen

miles from the main islands. On tlie west there are very

few, Wamma and Pnlo Babi being the chief, with Ougia

and Wassia at tlie north-west extremity. On the east side

the sea is everywhere shallow, and full of coral ; and it is

here that the pearl-shells are found which form one of the

chief staples of Ai-u trade. All the islands are covered

with a dense and very lofty forest

The physical features here described are of peculiar

interest, and, as far as I am aware, are to some extent

unique ; for I have b(^en unable to find any other record

of an island of the size of Aru crossed by channels which

exactly resemble true rivers. How these channels origi-

nated were a complete puzisls to me, till, after a long consi-

deration of the whole of the natural phenomena presented

by these islands, 1 arrived at a conclusion which I will now
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endeavour to explain. There are three ways in which we
may conceive islauda which are not volcanic to have been

formed, or to have been reduced to their present condition,

—by elevation, by subaidenc*, or by separation from a

continent or larj;er island The existence of coral rock, or

of raised beaches far inland, indicates recent elevation

lagoon coral-islands, and such as have barrier or encircling

reefs, have suffered subsidence; while our own islands,

whose productions are entirely those of the adjacent con-

tinent, have been separated from it. Now the Aru Islands

are all coral rock, and the adjacent sea is shallow and full

of coral ; it is thertifore evident that they liave been

elevated from beDeath the ocean at a not very distant

epoch. But if we suppose that elevation to be the first

and only cause of their present condition^ we shall find

oin-selves quite unable to explain the curious river-chan-

nels which divide them. Fissure.^ during upheaval would
not produce the regidar width, the regular depth, or the

winding curves which characterise thera j and the action

uf tides and currents dimni^ their elevation might form

straits of irregular width and depth, but not the river-like

channels which actually exist. If, again, we suppose the

last movement to have been one of subsidence, reducing

the size of the islands, these channels are quite as inex-

pUcable ; for subsidence would necessarily lead to the

Hooding of all low tracts on the banks of the old rivers,

and thus oblitemte their courses; whereas these remain

perfect, and of nearly uniform width from end to end.

Now if these channels have ever been rivers they must
have flowed fmm some higher regions, and this nsust have

been to the east, because on the north and west the sea-

bottom sinks down at a short distance from the shore to an
unfathomable depth ; whereas on the east a shallow sea,

nowhere exceeding fifty fathoms, extends quite across to

New Guinea, a distance of about a hundred and fifty miles.

An elevation of only three hundred feet would convert the

whole of this sea into moderately high land, and make
the Aru Islands a portion of New Guinea ; and the rivers

which have their mouths at Utauata and Wamnka, might

then have flowed on across Am, in the channels which are

now occupied by sail water. When the intervening laud
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sunk down, we must suppose the land that now constitat(33

Ani to have remained nearly stationaiy, a not very impro-

bable supposition, when we consider the gi'eat extent of

the shallow sea,, and the very small amount of depression

the land need ha\'e undergone to prodace it.

But the fact of the Arn Islantt having once been con-

nected with New Guinea does not rest on this evidence

alone. There is such a striking resemblance bet^veen the

productions of the two countries as only exists between
portions of a common telTito^)^ I coUeck'd one hundi-ed

species of land-birds in the Aru Islands, and about eighty

of them have been found on the mainland of New Guinea
Among these are the great wingless cassowaiy, two species

of heavy brush turkeys, and two of short winged thrushes,

which could certainly not have passed over the loU miles

of open sea to the coast of New Guinea. This barrier is

equally eftectual in the case of many other birds which

live only in the depths of the forest, as tlie kinghuuters

(Dacelo gaudicbandi), the fly-catching wrens (Todopsis),

the great crown pigeon (Goura coronata), and the small

wood doves (I'tilonopus perlatus, P. aurautiifrons, and P.

coronulatus). Now, to show tlie real effect of such a

barrier, let us take the island of Ceram, which is exactly

the same distance from New Guinea, but separated from it

by a deep sea. Out of about seventy land-birds iidiabiting

Ceram, only fifteen are found in New Guinea, and none

of these are terrestrial or forest-haunting species. The
cassowary is distinct ; the kingfishers, parrots, pigeons, iiy-

catchers, honeysuckers, tbnishes, and cuckoos, are almost

always quite distinct species. More than this, at least

twenty genera, which are common to New Guinea and

Aru, do not extend into Ceram, indicating with a force

which every naturalist will appreciate, that the two latter

countries have received their faunas in a radically diflei-ent

manner. Again, a true kangaroo is found in Aru, and the

same species occurti in Mysol, which is equally Papuan in

its productions, while either the same, or one closely allied

to it, inhabits New Guinea ; but no such animal is ibund

in Ceram, which is only sixty miles from Mysol, Another

small mai^upial animal (Pentmeles doreyanns) is common
to Aru and New Guinea. The insects show exactly the
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same results. The hiittertlies of Aru are all either New
Guinea species, or verj slightly modified forms ; whereas

those of Ceram are more diatiuct tlian are the birds of the

two countries.

It is BOW generally admitted that we may safely reason

on such facts as these, which supply a link in the defective

geological record. The upward and downward movements
which any comitry has undergone, and tlie succession of

such movements, Ciin be determined with much accuracy
;

but geology alone can tell us nothing of lands which have

entirely disappeared beneath the ocean. Here physical

geography and the distribution of animals and plants are

of the greatest service. By ascertaining the depth of the

seas separating one country from another, we can form

some judgment of the change-'s which are taking place. If

there are other evidences of subsidence, a shallow sea

implies a former connexion of the adjacent lands ; but if

this ev idence is wanting, or if there is reason to suspect a

rising of the land, then the shallow sea may be the result

of that rising, and may indicate that the two countries will

be joined at some future time, but not that they have

previously been so, The nature of the animals aud plants

iiahahiting these countries will, however, ahnost always

enable us to determine this {question. Mr. Darwin has

shown us how we may determine in almost every case,

whether an island has ever been connected with a con-

tinent or larger land, by the presence or absence of terres-

trial Mamnmlia and reptiles. What he terms " oceanic

islands" possess neither of these gi'oups of animals, though

they may have a luxuriant vegetation, and a fair nnmber of

birds, insects, and land-shelli} ; and we therefore conclude

that they have originated in mid-ocean, and have never

been eounected with the nearest masses of land St
Helena, Madeira, and New Zealand are examples of

oceanic islands. They possess all other classes of life,

because tliese have means of dispersion over wide spaces

of sea, which terrestrial mammals aud birds have not, as

is fully explained in Sir Charles Lycll's "Principles of

Geology," and Mr. Darwin's Origin of Species." On the

other hand, an island may never have been actually con-

nected with the adjacent continents or islands, and yet
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may posaess representatives of all classes of animals,

because many terrestrial Mammals and some reptiles have

tlie means of passing over short distaiici^s of sea. But in

these cases the number of species that have thus migrated

will be very small, and there will be great deficiencies

even in birds and flying insects, which we should imagine

could easily cross over. The island of Tiuior (as 1 have
already shown in Chapter XII L) bears this relation to

Australia ; for while it contains several birds and insects

of Australian forms, no Australian mammal or reptile is

found in it, and a great number of the most abundant and
characteristic forms of Australian birds and insects are

entirely absent Contraiit this with the British Islands, in

which a large proportion of the phmts, insects, reptiles,

and Mammalia of the adjacent parts of the continent are

fully represented, while there are no remarkable defi-

ciencies of extensive groups, such as always occur when
there is reason to bidiove there has been no such connexion.

The case of Sumati-a, Borneo, and Java, and the Asiatic

continent is equally clear
;
many large Mammalia, tems-

trial birds, and reptiles being common to all, while a large

number more are of closely allied forms. Now, geology

has taught us that this representation by allied forma in

the same locality implies lapse of time, and we therefore

infer that in Great Britain, where almost every species

is absolutely identical with those on the Continent, the

separation has been very recent ; while in Sumatra and
Java^ where a considerable number of the eontiiieutal

species are represented by allied forms, the separation was
more remote.

From these examples w^e may see how important a

supplement to geological evidence is the study of the

geographical distribution of animals and phuits, ui deter-

mining the former condition of the earth's surface; and
bow impossible it is to undei-stand the former without

taking the latter into account. The productions of the

Aru Islands oiler the strongest e^ddeuce that at no very

distant epoch they ibrmed a part of Is^ew Guinea ; and

the pecnliaa* physical features whicli 1 have described,

indicate that they must have stood at very nearly the

same level then aa they do now, having been separated
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by the sul^idence of the great plain which formerly con-

nected them with it.

Pei-sona who have fomed the usual ideas of the vegetation

of the tropics-—who picture to themselves the abundance
aud briUiaiicy of the flowei's, and the magnificent appear-

ance of hunflreds of forest trees covered with masses of

coloured blossouis, will be surprised to hear, that though
vegetation in Aru is highly lux^Driant and varied, and
would afford abimdance of fine and curious plauta to

adorn our hothouses, yet bright and showy flowers are.

as a genei-al rule, altogether absent, or so very scarce

as to produce no effect whatever on the general scener^'.

To give particulars : I have visited five distinct locali-

ties in the islands, I have wandered daily in the forests,

and have passed along upwards of a handled milea

of coast and river during a period of six months^ much
of it vury line weather, and till just as I was about to

leave, 1 never saw a single plant of striking brilliancy

or beauty, hardly a shrub L'(|ual to a hawthorn, or a

cliiuber equal to a hc*neysuckle ! It camiot be said

that the flowering season had not arrived, for I saw many
herbs, shrubs, and forest trees in flower, but all had
blossoms of a green or greenish-white tint, not superior to

our lime-trees. Here and there on the river banks and
coasts ai'e a few Oouvolvulacefe, not equal to our garden
Ipomaeas, and in the deepest shades of the forest some
fine scarlet and purple Zingiberacexe, but so few and
scattered as to be nothing amid the msiss of green and
flowerless vegetation. Yet the noble Cycadacea and
screw-pines, thirty or forty feet high, the elegant tree ferns,

the lofty palms, and the variety of beautiful and curious

plants which everywhere meet the eye, attest the warmth
and moisture of the tropics, and the fertility of the soil

It is true that Aru seemed to me exceptionally poor in

liowers, but this is only an exaggeration of a general

tropical feature ; for my whole experience in the equa-
torial regions of the west and the east has con\'inced me,
tliat in the most luxuriant parts of the tropics, flowers are

less abundant, on the average less showy, and are far lesa

ell'ective in adding colour to the landscape than in tempe-
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rate climates. I have never seen in the tropics such bi il-

liaot masses of colour as even England cau show in her

furze-clad commons, her heathery mountain-sides, hex glades

of wild hyacinths, her fields of poppies, her meadows of

bnttercups and orchises—carpets of yellow, puiple, azure-

blue, and fiery crimson, which the tropics can rarely ex-

hibit We have smaller masses of colour in our hawthorn

and crab treea, onr holly and monntain-ash, o\ir broom,

foxgloves, primroses, ami purple vetches, which clothe

with gay colours the whole length and bi'eadth of our land.

These beauties are all couiraon. They are characteristic of

the country and the climute
;
they have not to be sought

for, but they gladden the eye at every step. In the regions

of the equator, on the other hand, whether it be forest or

savannah, a sombre green clothes universal jiature. You
may journey for hours, and even for days, aiid meet with

nothing to break the monotony. Flowers are ever}-where

rare, and anji;hing at all striking is only to be met with at

very distant intervals.

The idea that nature exhibits gay colours in the tropics,

and that the general aspect of nature is there more briglit

and varied in hue than with ns, has even been made the

foundation of theories of art, anil we have been forbidden

to use bright colours in our garments, and in the decoi-ations

of our dwellings^ because it was supposed that we should

be thereby acting in opiHJsition to the teachings of nature.

The argument itself is a very poor one, since it might

WTltb equal justice be maintained, that as we possess facul-

ties for the appreciation of colours, we should make up for

the deficiencies of nature and use the gayest tints in tiiose

regions where the landscape is most monotonous. But the

assumption on which the argument is founded is totally

false, so that even if the reasoning were valid, we need not

be afraid of outraging nature, by decorating our houses

and our persons with all those gay hues which are so

lavishly spread over our Eelds and mountains, our hedges,

woods, and meadows.
It is very easy to see what has led to this erroneous

view of the natur© of tropical vegetation In our hot-

houses and at our fiower-shows we gather togetlier the

finest flowering plants from the most distant regions of
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the earth, and exhilit thera in a proximity to each other

which never occurs in nature. A hundred distinct plants,

all witli bright, or strange, or gorgeous flowers, make a

wonderful show when brought together; but perhaps no

two of these plants could ever be seen tofrether in a

state of nature, each inhabiting a distant region or a

different station. Again, all moderately warm extra-

European countries are mixed up with the ti'opics in

general estimation, and a vague idea is formed that

whatever is pre-eminently beautiful must come from the

hottest parts of the earth. But the fact is quite the

contrary, Ehododendrons and azaleas are plants of tem-

perate regions, the grandest lilies are from temperate

Japan, and a large proportion of our most showy flower-

ing plants are natives of the Himalayas, of the Cape, of

the United Stattis, of Chili, or of China and Japan, aU

temperate regions. True, there ai'e a great number of

grand and gorgeous flowei^ in the tropics, but the pro-

portion they bear to the mass of the vegetation is ex-

ceedingly small; so that what appears an anomaly is

nevertheless a fact, and the effect of flowers on the

general aspect of nature is far less in the equatorial

than in the temperate regions of the eartk

CHAPTER XXXIV.

NEW GtmfEA,—DOREY,

{MABOB TO JULY 1868.)

AFTER my return from Gilolo to Ternate, in March
1858, I made arrangements for my long-wished-for

voyage to the mainland of New Guinea, wliere I antici-

pated that my collections would surpass those which 1 had

formed at the Aru Islands. The poverty of Ternate in

articles used by Europeans was shown, by my searching in

vain through "ail the stores for such common things as
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flour, metal spoons, wide-raoxitlied phials, beeswax, a pen-
knife, and a stone or rnetal pestle aud mortar. 1 took with
me four servants : my head man Ali, and a Teruiitu lad

named Jnmaat (Friday), to alioot; Liiha^^ij a steady niidtUe-

aged mae, to cut timber and assist nie in insect-collecting
;

and Loisa, a Javanese cook As I knew I should have to

bndd a house at Dorey, where I was going, 1 took with
me eighty cadjans, or wateiproof mats, made of pandanus
leaves, to cover over my baggaj^e on tirst landing, and
to help to roof my house afterwards.

We started on the 'AbxXi of March in the schooner
Hester Helena, belonging to niy friend Mr. Duivenboden^
and bound on a trading voyage along the north coast of

New Guinea. Having calms and light airs, we were
three days reaching Gane, near the south end of

Gilolo, where we stayetl to fill up our water-casks and
buy a few provisions. We obtained fowls, eggs, sago,

plantains, sweet potatoes, yellow pumpkins, chdies, fish,

and dried deer's meat; and on the afternoon of the
20th proceeded on our voy^^e to Dorey harbour. We
found it, however, by no means easy to get along ; for eo
near to the etjuator the nion-soons entirely fail of their

regularity, and after passing the southern point of Gilolo

we had calms, light puffs of wind, and contrary currents,

wliich kept us for five days in sight of the same islands

between it and Poppa. A squall then brought us on to

the entrance of Dampier's Straits, where we were again
becalmed, and were three more days creeping through
them. Several native canoes now came ofl' to us fmra
Waigiou on one side, and Batanta on the other, bringiog

a few conmion shells, palm-leaf mats, cocoa-nuts, and
pumpkins. They were very extravagant in their de-

mands, being accustomed to sell their trifles to whalers
and Cliina ships, whose crews will purchase anything at

ten times its valua My only purchases were a float

belonging to a hirtle-spear caiTed to resemble a bird,

and a very well made palm-leaf box, for which articles

I gave a copper ring and a yard of calico. The canoea
were very narrow and tumished with an outrigger, and
in some of them there was only one man, who seemed
to think nothing of coming out alone eight or ten miles
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from shore. The people were Papuam, much resembling

the natives of Aru.

When we had got out of the Straits, and were fairly in

the great Pacilic Ocean, we had a steady wind for the first

time since leaving Ternate, hut unfortunately it was dead

ahead, and we had to beat against it, tacking on and olT

the coast of New Guinea I looked with intense interest

on those nigged niouutaing, retreating ridge behind ridge

into the interior, where the foot of ci\'ilized[ man had

never trod. There was the countiy of tlie cassowary and

the tree-kangaroo, and those dark forests produced the

most extraordinary and the most beautiful of the feathered

inhabitants of the earth—the varied species of Birds of

Paradise, A few days more and 1 hoped to be in pursuit

of these, and of the scarcely less beautiful insects which

accompany them. We had still, however, for several days

only calms and light head-winds, and it was not till the

loth of April that a fine westerly breeze set in, followed

by a squally night, which kept us otf the entrance of

iJorey harbour. The next morning we entered, and came
to anchor off the small island of Mansinam, on which

dwelt two German missionaries, Messrs. Otto and Geisler.

The former immediately came on board to give us welcome,

and invited ns to go on shore and breakhist with hira.

We were then introduced to his companion—who was
siiffcring dreadfully from an abscess on the heel, which
had contined him to the house for six months—^and to his

wife, a young German %vonian, who had been out only

three months. Unfortunately she could speak no Malay
or English, and had to guess at our compliments on her

excellent breakfast by the justice we did it

These ndssionarius were working men, and had been sent

out, aa being more useful among savages than persons of a
higher clasa They had been here about two years, and
Mr. Otto had already learnt to speak the Papuan language

with fluency, and had begun translating some portions of

the Bible. The language, however, is so poor that a con-

siderable number of Malay words have to be used ; and it

is very questionable whether it is possible to convey any
idea of such a book, to a people in so low a state of

civilization. The only nominal converts yet made are a
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few of the women \ and some tew of the children attend

school, and are being tauj^ht to read, but they make little

progress. There is one feature of this mission which I

believe will Diaterially interfere with its moral effect. The
missionaries are allowed to trade to eko out tlie very small

salaries granted tliem fjroni Europe, and of coinse are

obliged to caiTy out the trade principle of buying cheap
a-nd selhng dear, in order to make a profit. Like all

savages the natives are quite careless of the future, and
when their small rice crops are gathered they bring a large

portion of it to the missionaries, and sell it for knives,

beads, axes, tobacco, or any other articles they may reqiure.

A few months later, m the wet season, when food is scarce,

they come to buy it back ^in, and give in exchange
tortoiseshell, tripang, wild nutmegs, or other produce. Of
coui-se the rice is sold at a much higher rate than it was
bought, as is perfectly fair and just—and the operation is

on the whole thoroughly beneficial to the natives, who
would otherwise consume and waste their food when it

was abundant, and tlien stai-ve—yet I cannot imagine that

the natives see it in this light They must look upon the

trading missionaries with some suspicion, and cannot feel

so sure of their teachings being disinterested^ ^ would be

the case if they acted like tlie Jesuits in Singapore. The
first thing to be done by the missionary in attempting to

improve savages, is to convince them by liis actions that

he comes among them for their benefit only, and not for

any private ends of his own. To do this he must act in a
different way from other men, not trading and taking

advantage of the necessities of those ^\ho want to sell,

but rather giving to those who are in distress. It would
be well if he coulbrmed himself in some degree to native

customs, and then endeavoured to show how these customs
might be gradually moditied, eo as to be more healthful

and more agreeable, A few energetic and devoted men
acting in this way might probably eflect a decided moral
improvement on the lowest savjigc tribes, whereas trading

missionaries, teaching what Jesus said, but not doing aa

He did, can scarcely he expected to do more than give

them a very little of the superficial varnish of religiuii,

Dorey haibour is hi a line bay, at one extremity of
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which an elevated point juts out, and, \vit!i two or three

small islaris, forms a sheltered anchorage. The only vessel

it contained when we arrived was a Dutch brig, laden with

coals for the use of a war-steamer, which was expected

daily, on an exploring expedition along the coasts of New
Guinea, for tlie purpose of fixing on a locality ibr a colony.

In the evening we paid it a visit, and landed at the village

of Dorey, to look out for a place where I could build my
house. Mr. Otto also made an'angemcnt"? for me with

some of the native chiefs, to send men to cut wood,

rattans, and bamboo the next day.

The villages of Mf%nsinam and Dorey presented some
features quite new to me. The houses all stand com-
pletely in the water, and are reached by long rude
bridges. They are very low, with the roof shaped like

a large boat, bottom upwards. The posts which support

the houses, bridges, and platforms are email crooked

sticks, placed without any regularity, and looking as if

they were tumbling down. The floors are also formed of

sticks, equally iiTegular, and so loose and far apart that

I found it almost impossible to walK on them. The walls

consist of bits of boards, old boats, rotten mats, attaips,

and palui-leaves, stuck in anyhow here and there, and
having altogether the most wretched and dilnpidated

appearance it is possible to conceive. Under the eaves

of many of the houses hang human skulls, the trophies of

their battles with the savage Arfaks of the interior, who
often come to attack them. A large boat-shaped council-

house is supported on larger posts, each of which is grossly

carv-ed to represent a naked male or female human figure,

and other carvings still more revolting are placed upon
the platform before the entrance. The view of an ancient

lake-dweller's village, given as the frontispiece of Sir

Charles LyeU's "Antiquity of Man," is chiefly founded on
a sketch of this very village of Dorey ; but the extreme

regularity of the structures there depicted has no place

in the original, any more than it probably had in the

actual lake-v illages.

The people who inhabit these miserable huts are very

similar to the and Am islanders, and many of them
are very handsome, being tall and well-made, with weU-
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cut features and large aquiline noses. Their colour is a

deep brown, often approaching closely to black, and thy

fine mop-like heads of frizzly hair appear to be mom
comiuQU than elsewhere, and are considered a gr&it orna-

ment, a loog six-prouged bamboo fork being kept stuck in

them to serve the purpose of a comb ; and this is assidu-

ously used at idle moments to keep the densely growing

mass from becoming matted and tangled. The majority

have short woolly hair, wluch does not seem capable of

an. equally luxuriant development, A grov\i:h of hair some-

what similar to this, and almost as abundant, is found

among the lialf-breeds between the Indian and N"egro in

South America. (Jan this be an indication that the

Papuans are a mixed race?

For the Krdt three days after owr arrival I was fully

occupied from morning to night building a house, with the

K K
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assistance of a dozen Papuans and my own men. It was
immense troxiUe to get our labourers to work, as scarcely

one of them could speak a word of Malay ; and it was only
by tlie most enei-getic gesticulations, and going tlirough a
regular pautooiiDie of what was wanted, tliat we could get

them to do anything. If we made them understand that a
few more pok^s were required, which two could have easily

cutj six or eight would insist upon going together, although
we needed their assistance in other things. One morning
ten of them came to work, bringing only one chopper be-

tween them, although they knew I had none ready for use.

I chose a place about two hundred yards from the beach,

on an elevated gi'ound, by the side of the chief path from
the village of Dprey to the provision-grounds and the forest.

Within twenty yards was a little stream, which furnished
us with excellent water and a nice place to bathe. There
was only low vmderwood to clear away, while some fine

forest trees stood at a short distance, and we cut down the
wood for about twenty yards round to give us Hght and
air. The house, about twenty feet by fifteen, was built

enth-ely of wood, with a bamboo floor, a single door of
thatch, and a large window, looking over the sea, at which
1 fixed my table, and close beside it my bed, within a little

partition. I bought a number of very large palm-leaf mats
of the natives, which made excellent walls ; wliOe the mats
I had brought myself were used on the roof, and were
covered over with attaps as soon as we could get them
made. Outside, and rather behind, was a little hut, used
for cooldng, and a bencli, roofed over, where my men could
sit to skin birds and animals. Whun all was fini^lied,

I had my goods and stores brought up, arranged them
conveniently inside, and then paid my Papuans witli

knives and choppei-s, and sent thum away. The next day
our schooner left for the more eastern islands, and I found
myself fah-ly established as the only European inhabitimt
of the vast island of New Guinea,
As we had some doul)t about the natives, we slept

at first with loaded guns beside us and a watch set; but
after a fiiw da^^s, tinding the people friendly, and feeling
sure that they would not venture to attack five wel harmed
men, we took no further precautions. Wc had still u day
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or two's work in finishing Bp the house, stopping leaks,

putting up our hanginj:^ slielves for drying specimens
inside and out, and making the path down to the water,

and a clear dry s]iace in front of the house.

On the 17th, the steamer not having arrived, the coal-

sliip left, having lain here a month, according to her con-
tract ; and on the same day my hunters went out to shoot

for the first time, and hroufilit home a magnificent crown
pigeon and a few common birds. The next day they were
more successful, and I was delijjhtcd to see them return
with a Bird of Paradise in full plumage, a pair of the fine

Papuan lories (Lorins domicella), four other lories and
parroquets, a grackle (Gracula dunionti), a king-hunter
(Dacelo gaudichaudi), a racquet-tailed kingfisher (Tany-
siptera galatea), and two or three other birds of less beauty.

I went myself to visit the native village on the hill behind
Dorey, and took with me a small present of cloth, knives,

and beads, to secure the good-will of the chief, and get

him to send some men to catch or shoot birds for me.
The houses were scattered about among nidely cultivated

clearings. Two which I visited consisted of a central

passage, on each side of which opened short passages, ad-
mitting to two rooms, each of which %va3 a house accom-
modating a separate family. They were elevated at least

fifteen feet above the ground, on a complete forest of poles,

and were so rude and dilapidated that some of tbe small
passages had openings in the floor of loose sticks, through
which a child might fall. The inhabitants seemed rather

uglier than those at Dorey village. Tliey are, no doubt,

the true indigenes of this part of New Guinea, living in

the interior, and snbsistiii!;' by cultivation and bunting,

Tbe Borev men, on the other baud, are shore-dwellers,

fishers and traders in a small way, ajid liave tluis the

ehamctcr of a colony who have migrated from another
district. These liillmen or "Arfaks" dilTered much in

pliysieul features. They were genei-ally black, hut some
were brown like ilalays. Tlieir hair, though always more
or less frizzly, was sonietiniea short and matted, instead

of being long, loose, and woolly ; and tliis seemed to 1)0 a
eonstitutional diiffrence, not tlie ellect of care and cultiva-

tion. Nearly half of tht-m were afdicted with the scmfy
K K 2
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skin-draease. The old chiet seemed much pleased with

his present, find promised (through an interpreter I

brought \yith me) to pro-

tect my men when thej
came there shooting, and
also to procure me some
birds and animals. While
conversing, they smoked
tobacco of their own grow-
ing, in pipes cut from a
single piece of ^\'ood with
a long upright handle.

Wb had arrived at Do-
rey about tlie end of the

wet season, when the whole
country was soaked witli

moisture. The native paths
were so neglected as to be
often mere tunnels closed

over with vegetation, and
in such places thtre wiuj

always a iearlul accumula-
tion of nuid. To the naked Papuan this is no obstruction
He wades through it, and the next watei-course makes him
clean again ; but to mysell", wearing boots and trousers,
it was a most disagreeable thing to have to go up to
my knees in a niud-hole every morning. The man 1

brouglit with me to cut wood fell ill soon after we anived,
or 1 would have set him to clear fresh paths in the worst
places. For the first ten days it generally rained every
afternoon and all night; but by going out every hour
of fine weather, I managetl to get on tolerably with my
rollections ol' Im-ds and insects, finding most of tho.^
collected by Lesson during his visit in the OogitiUe, as
well as many new ones. It appears, however, that iJorey
is not the place for Birds of I*aradise, none of the natives
l>eing accustomed to presi rve theui. Those sold liere are
all brought from Amberbaki, about a hundred miles west,
where the Doreyans go to trade.

The islands in tlie bay, with the low lands near the
coast, seem to have been Ibrmed by recently raised coral
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reefs and are mucli strewn witli nias.ses of coral but; little

altered. The ridge behind my house, which runs out

to the point, is also entirely coral rock, altliongh therfc

are signs of a stratified foundation in the ravines, and
the rock itself is more compact and ciystalliiie. It is,

therefore, probably older, a more recent elevation having

exposed the low grounds and islands. On the other side

of the bay rise the great mass of the Arfak nionntalns,

said by the French navigators to be about ten thousand

feet high, and inhabited by savage tribes. These are

held in great dread by the Dorey people, who have often

been attacked and plundered by them, and have some of

their skulls hanging outside their houses. If I was seen

going into the forest anywhere in the direction of the

mouDtains, the little boys of the village would shout after

me, "Arfaki! Arfaki 1" just as they did after Lesson

nearly forty years before.

On the IGth of May the Dutch war-steamer Etna
arrived

;
but, as tlie coals liatl gone, it was obliged to

stay till they came back. The captain knew when the

coalship was to arrive, and how long it wlis chartered to

stay 'it Dorey, and could have been hack in time, but

supposied it would wait for him, and so flid not hurry

himself. The steamer lay at anchor just opposite my
Iiouse, and I had the advantage of hearing the half-

hourly bells struck, which was very pleasant after the

monotonous silence of the forest The captain, doctor,

engineer, and some other of the officers paid me visits;

the servauta came to the brook to wash clothes, and the

son of the Prince of Tidore, -with one or two companions,

to bathe; otherwise I saw little of them, and was not

disturbed by visitors so much as I had expected to be.

About this time the weather set in pretty fine, but neither

birds nor insects became much more abundant, and new
birds were veiy scarce. None of the Birds of Taradise

except the common one were ever met with, and we were

still searching in vain for several of the fine birds which
Ijesson had obtained hera Insects were tolerably abun-

dant, but were not on the aveiiige so fine as those of

Amboyna, and I reluctantly came to the conclusion that

Dorey was not a good collecting locality. Butteiiiies weie
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very scarce, and were mostly the same aa tliose wliich I

Lad obtained at Aru.

Among the insects of other orders, the most curions and
novel were a group of homed flies, of tyIucIi I obtained

four distinct species, aettUng on fallen trees and decaying

trimks. These remarkable insects, which have been de-

scribed by W. Saundei"s as a new genus, under the

name of Elaphoniia or deer-flies, are about half an inch

long, slender-bodied, and with very long legs, wliich they

draw together so as to elevate their bodies high above the

surface they are standing upon. The front pair of legs

are much shorter, and tbese are often stretched directly

forwards, so as to resemble antenufe. The horns spring

from beneath the eye, and seem to be a prolongation of

the lower part of the orbit. In the largest and most
singular species, named Elaphomia cendcornis or the atfijr-

E. brevicomts, E. dloiconiia.

homed deer-fly, these boms are nearly as long as the

body, having two branches, with two small snags near tlieir

bifurcation, so as to resemble the horns of a stag. They
are black, with the tips pale, while the body and legs are

yellowish brown, and the eyes (when alive) violet and green.

The next species fElaphomia wallacei) is of a dark brown
colour, banded and spotted with yellow, The horns are

about one-third the length of the insect, broad, fiat, anil

of an elongated triangiilar form, They are of a beautiful
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pink colour, edited isitli black, and with a pale central

stripe. The front part of the head is also pink^ and the

eyes violet pink, with a green stripe across them, giving

the insect a very elegant nnd sin<^nlar appearance. The

third species (ElaphoTuia alcicpniij<, the elk-horned deer-fly)

is a little smaller than the two already described, but

resembling in colour Elaphomia wallacei. The horns are

very remarkable, being suddenly dilated into a flat plate,

stronfily toothed round the outer margin, and strikingly

resembling the horna of the elk, after which it has been

named. They are of a yellowish colour, margined with

brown, and tipped with black on the three upper teetlh

The fourth apecie;? (Elaphomia brevicornis, the sliort-

homed deer-fly) differs considerably from the rest. It is

stouter in fom, of a nearly black colour, with a yellow

ring at the base of the abdomen ; the winjjs have dusky

stripes, and the head is compressed and dUated lat^^rally,

with very small flat horns, which are black with a pale

centre, and look exactly like the mdimeiit of the horns of

the two precediiig species. Kone of the females have any

trace of the horns, and Mr. Saunders places in the same

genus a species which has no horns in either sex (Ela-

phomia polita). It is of a shining black colour, and i-e-

sembles Elaphomia cervicornis in form, size, and general

appearance. The figures above given represent these

insects of their natural size and in cliaracteristic attitudes.

The natives seldom brought me anything. They are

poor creatui-es, and rarely shoot a bird, j-ig, or kangaroo, or

even the sluggish oposamn-like Cuscus, The tree-kangaroos

are found here, but must be very scarce, as my hunters,

although out daily in the forest, never once saw them.

Cockatoos, lories, and parroquets were really the only

common birds. Even pigeons were sciu'ce, and in little

vai'iety, althougli wc occasionally got the fine crown

pigeon, which i^ as always "%'elcome as an addition to our

scautily furnished larder.

Just before the steamer arrived I bad wounded my ankle

by clambering among the trunks and branches of fallen trees

(which formed my best hunting grounds for insects), and,

as usual with foot wounds in this climate, it turned into au

obstinate ulcer, keeping im in the bouse iur several days.
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When it healed up it was followed by an internal inHain-

iiKitiou of the foot, vvkicli by the iloctor's advice I poulticed

iDfdssaiitiy for lour or five dixys, bringing out a severe in-

liauicd swelling on the tendon above ihe heoL Thi^ had
b« leeched, and lanced, atid doctored witli ointments and
]Kmltices for several weeks, till I was almost driven to

despair,—lor the weather was at length line, and I was
tantalized by seeing grand bntterllies tlyiug past my door,

and iliinking of liie twenty or thirty new species of

inisects that 1 ought to be getting evury day. And this,

too, in Kew Guinea!—a country which 1 miglit never visit

again,—a country which no naturalist had ever resided in

before,—a country which contained more strange and new
and beautiful natural objects than any other part of the

globe. The naturalist will be able to appreciate my feel-

ings, sitting from morning to night in my little hut, unable
Xa) move without a crutch, and my only solace the birds my
hunters brought in every afternoon, and the few insects

caught by my Ternate man, Lahagi, who now went ont
didly in niy place, but who of course did not get a fourth

part of what 1 should have obtained. To aild to my
troubles all my men were more or less ill, some with
fever, others with dysentery or ague ; at one time there

were three of them besides myself all helpless, the cook
alone being well, and havhig enough to do to wait upon us.

The Prince of Tidore and the Resident of Banda were both
nn board the steamer, and were seeking Birds of Paradise,

sending men round in every direction, so that there was no
chance of my getting e%^en native skins of the rarer kinds

;

and any birds, insects, or animals the Dorey people had to

sell vvei*c taken on board the steamer, where purcliasera

were found lor everything, and where a larger variety of

'U'ticles were otfered in exchange than I had to show.
After a month's close confine nient in the house I was at

length able to go out a little, and about tlie same time I

succeeded in getting a Iwat and six natives to take Ali and
Lahagi to Amberbaki, and to bring them back at the end
of a montli. Ali was charged to buy all the Birds of

Paradise he could get, and to shoot and sldn all otlier mre
nr new birds; and Lidii\gi was W collect insects, which I

Imped might be more abundant than at Dorey. Wl^en X
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lecoTiimPTiced my dally wnlks in scarcli of insect?, I foini l a

great change in the L«n'glibourlmoJ, and one very agret^uble

to me. All the time 1 had been laid up the ship's crew

and the Javanese soMic^rs who bad been brought in a

tender (a sailing ship which had arrived soon after the

Ehia), bad been employed cutting down, sawing, and split-

ting lai-ge trees for firewood, to enable the steamer to get

back to Amhoyna if the coal-'ship did not return ; and they

had also cleared a number of wide, straight paths through

the forest in various directions, greatly to the astonisliment

of the natives, wlio could not make out what it all meant.

I had now a variety of walks, and a good deal of dead

^rood on which to search for insects ; but notwithstanding

tlie^c advantagtjs, they were not nearly so plentiful as I had

found ihem at Sarawak, or Amhoyna, or Batehian, con-

firming my opinion that Dorey was not a good locality.

It is quite probable, however, that at a station a few tniles

in the interior, away from the recently elevated coralline

rocks and the influence of the sea air, a much more abun*-.

dant harvest migM be obtained.

One afteiTioon I went on board the steamer to return

the captiiin's visit, and was shown some veiy nice sketches

(by one of the lieutenants), made on the south coast, and

also at the Arfak mountain, to which they had made an

excursion. From these and the captain's description, it

appeared that the people of Arfak wei e similar to those of

Dorey, and I could hear nothing of the straight-haired race

which Lesson says inhabits the interior, but which no one

has ever seen, and the account of which I suspect has origi-

nated in some mistake. The captain told me he had made

a detailed survey of part of the south coast, and if the coal

an'ived should go away at once to Humboldt Bay, in lon-

gitude 141° east, which is the Hue up to which the IJutch

claim New Guinea. On board the tender I fuund a

brother natui-alist, a German named liosenberg, who was

di'aughtsmau to the surveying statf. He had brought two

men with him to shoot and skin birds, and had been able

to purchase a few rare skms from the natives. Among
these %vas a pair of the superb Paradise Pie (Astrapia

nigiti) in tolerable preservation. They were bronght from

tlie island of Jubie, wliich may be its native contiliy, as it
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certainly is of tlio rare" species of crown pigeon (Goura

steursii), one of wliicii was brought alive and sold on boarCL

Jobie, however, is a very dangerous place^ aiid sailors are

often murdered there when on shore ; sometimes the

vessels themselves being attacked. Wandammen, on tht

mainland opposite Jobie, where there are said to lie

plenty of birds, is even worse, and at either of these

places my life would not have been worth a week's pur-

chase had I ventured to live alone and unprotected as at

Dorey. On board the steamer they had a pair of tree-

kangaroos alive. They differ chiefly from tlie gi'ound-

kangaroo in having a more hairy taO, not thickened at

the base, and not used as a prop ; and by the powerful

claM's on the fore-feet, by wliich they grasp the bark and
branches, and seize the leaves on which tliey feed. They
move along by short jumps on their hind-feet, which do

not seem particularly well adapted for climbing trees. It

been supposed that these tree-kangaroos are a special

adaptation to the s^vauipy, half-dxx)wued foresta of New
Giuuea, in place of the usual form of the group^ which is

adapted only to dry ground. !Mr, Windsor Earl makes
much of this theory, but, unfortunately for it, the tree-

kcngaroos are chiedy found in the northern peninsula of

New Guinea, which is entirely composed of hills and
niountaiiis with veiy little flat land, while the kangaroo

of the low tlat Aru Islands (Dorcopsis asiaticus) is a

ground species, A more probable supposition seems to

he, that the tree-kangaroo has been modified to enable

it to teed on foliage in the vast forests of New Guinea,

as these fonn the great natural feature which distin-

guishes that countrj' from Australia

On June 5th, the coal-ship arrived, having been sent

back from Amboyna, with the addition of some fresh

stores for tlie steamer. The woofl, which had been almost

all taken on board, was now unladen again, the coal taken

in, and on the 17th both steamer and tender lelt; for Hum-
boldt Bay, We were then a Little quiet again, and got

something to eat ; for while the vessels were here every bit

of fish or vegetable was taken on board, and I had often

to make a small parruquet serve for tw^o meals, My men
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now returned ii-oiii Aiuberbaki, hut, alas ! bron«,Hit me
almost nothing. They had visited se%'eral villages, aud
even went two days' jouniBy ieto the interior, but could

liud no skins of Birds of Paradise to purchase, except the

common kind, and very few even of those. The birds

found were the same as at Dorey, but were still scaixier.

None of the natives anpvhere near the coast shoot or

prepare Bii^s of Paradise, which come fi*om far in the

interior over two or thme ranges of mouutmus, passini;

by barter fmm villan;e to village till tliey reach the sea.

There the natives of Dorey buy them, and on their return

home sell them to the Bngis or Ternate tradei^. it in

therefore hopeless for a traveller to go to any particular

place on the coast of New Guinea where rare Paiudise

birds may have been bought, in hopes of obtaining freshly

kOied specimens from the natives ; and it also shows the

scarcity of these birds in any one locality, since from the

Aniberbaki district, a celebrated place, where at least five

or six species have been procured, not one of the nirer

ones has been obtained tliis year. TJie Prince of Tidore,

who would certaiidy have got them if any were to be had,

was obliged to put up with a few of the common yellow

ones. I think it probable that a longer residence at Dorey,

a little farther in the mteiior, might siiow that several

of the rarer kiuds were fouud there, as I obtained a single

female of the tine scale-breiisted Ptiloris magnificus, 1 w^as

told at Ternate of a bird that is certainly not yet known
in Europe, a black Kiug Paradise Bml, %vith the curled

tail and beautiful side phimes of the common species, but

all the rest of the plumage glossy black. The people of

Dorey knew nothing about this, although they recognised

by description most of the other species.

Wlitiu the steamer left, I wiis sutteriug from a severe

attack of fever. In about a week I got over this, but it

was followed by such a ooreness of the whole inside of the

mouth, tongue, and gums, that for many days I could put

nothing soUd between my lips, but was obliged to subsist

entirely on slops, although in other inspects v^Ty welL At
tiie same time two of my men again fell ill, f>ne with fever,

tlie othiT with dysentery, and both uut very had. I did

what 1 could for them with uiy small 4;tock of medicines.
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bat tliey lingered on fur some weeks, till on June 2ljtli

poor Jumaat died. 1 le was aboul eighteen years of aju'e, a

native, I bplieve, of Bouton, and a quiet lad, not very

active, bnt doing his work pn^tty stf>adily, and aa well a-**

he was ablp. As niy men were all Alahometans, I let

them Inuy biwi in their own fashion, j^iving them some
new cotton cloth for a shrond.

On Jidy 6th the steamer returneil from the eai*tward.

The weather was still terribly wet, when, according to riilo

it should have been fine and dry. We had scarcely any-

thing to eat, and were all of iis ill Fevers, eoldf, and

dysentery were continually attacking us, and made me ]on>^

to get away from New (Juinea, as much as ever T bad

longed to come there. The captain of the Etna paid nie

a visit, and gave me a very intjeresting account of hiy trip.

They had stayed at Hnrnboldt Bay several days, and found

it a moch more beautifnl and more interesting place than

Dorey, as well as a better harbour. The natives wei-e

quite unsophisticated, being rarely visit-ed except by stray

whalers, and they were superior to the Dorey people,

morally and physically. They went quite naked. Their

houses were some in tlie water and some inland, and were

all neatly and well built ; their fields were well cultivated,

and the paths t-o them kept clear and open, in winch
respects IJorey is abominable. They were shy ft first,

and opposed the Vtoais with hostile demonstrations, bend-

ing their bows, and intimating that they would shoot if

an atteruj^t was made to land. Very judiciously the

captain gave way, but threw on shore a few presents, and
after two or three trials they wei'C permitted to land, and

to go about and see the count^y^ and were supplied with

fruits and vegetables. All communication was carried on

with them by signs—the Bovey interpreter, who accom-

panied the steamer, beiug uiiable to understand a word o''

their language. No new birds or animals were obtained,

but in their ornaments the feathers of Paradise birds

were seen, showing, aa might be expected, that these

birds rauLie far in this direction, ami probably all over

New Guinea,

It is curious that a rudimental love of art should

cio-exist with such a very low state of civilizatioiL The
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people of Darey are great carvers and paititm. The
outsides of the houses, wherevb* there is a plauk. are

eovered with rude yet chai-acterktic figures. The lii'gh-

peaked prows of tlieir boats are orna-

raeuted with liiasaes of open lilagi-ee

work, cut out of solid blocks of wood,
and often of very tasteful design. A$ a

figure-head, or pimiacle, there iiS ofLeu a

huiiiau figure, with a head of cas;iOwary

feathers to imitate the I'apuan " ruop."

The tloats of tiieir iishiug-liiies, the
wooden beatera u^ed in teinperiiig the
clay for their pottery, their tobacco-

boxes, and otlier household articles, are

covered with carving of tasteful and
often elegant design. Lid we not already

know that such taate and skill are com-
patible with utter biu'barism, we couhl

hiirdly beUeve that the same people are,

in other mattei-s, eniii-ely wanting iu all

sense of order, comfort, or decency. Yet
such is the case. Xhey Hve in the most
miserable, crazy, and lilthy hovels, wliich

are utterly destitute of anything that can
be called furniture ; not a stool, or bench,

or board is seen in them, no brush seems
to be known, and the clothes they wear
are often filthy bark, or rags, or sacking.

Along the piuhs where they daily pass

to and froju their provision grounds, not

an overhanging bough or straggling briar

everseeujs to he cut, so that you have to

brush through a rank vegetiitiou, creep

under fallen trees and spiny creepers, and
wade through pools of mud and mire,

which cannot dry up because the sun is

not allowed to penetrate. Thi;ir food is

almost wholly roots and vegetables, with

lish or game only as an occsisional luxury,

and they are consequently very subject to various skin
diseases, the children especially being often niisei'able-

1
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looking,' objects, blotched iill over with eruptions aud sores.

If thesti people are not mivages, where ^hall we find any ?

Yet they have all a decided Ipve for the fine arts, and

spend their leism-e time iu executing works whose good

taste aud elegance wonld often be admired in our schools

of design 1

During the latter part of my stay in Kew Guinea the

weather was very wet, my only shooter was ill, and birds

became scarce, so that niy only resource was insect'hunt-

ing. I worked very hard eveiy hour of fine weather, and

daily obtained a number of new species. Every dead tree

and fallen log was searched and seambed again; and among
the dry and rotting leaves, which still hung on ceitain

trees which had been cut down, 1 found an abundant

har\^est of minute Coleoptera, AUhough 1 never after-

wards found so many large and handsome beetles as in

Borneo, yet I obtained here a great variety of species. Jor

the first two or three weeks, while I was searcidiig out the

best localities, I took about 30 different kinds of beetles a

day, besides about half that number of butterflies, and a

lew of the other orders. But afterwards, up to the very

last week, I averaged 49 species a day. On the 3 1st of

May, I took 78 distinct sorts, a larger number than 1 had

ever captured before, principally obtained among dead

trees and under rotten bark. A good long walk on a fine

day up the hill, and to the plantations of the natives,

capturing eveiytiiing not very common that came in my
way, would produce about 60 species ; but on the last day

of June 1 brought home no less than 05 distinct kinds of

beetles, a larger number than 1 ever obtained in one day
before or since. It was a line hot day, and 1 devoted it to

a search among dead leaves, beating foliage, aud hinitiug

tmder rotten bark, in all the best stations 1 had discovered

during my walks. I was out from ten in the morning till

three iu the afternoon, and it took me six liours' work at

home to pin and set out all t he specimens, and to separate

the species. Altlujugh 1 liatl aheady been worldng this

spot daily for two months and a half, and had obtained

over iiOU species of Coleoptera, this day's work added Z'l

new ones. Among tbese were 4 Longicorus, 2 Uarabidse,

7 Stapliylinidaj, 7 Curculionidte, 2 Coprid«, 4ChryBomelidaB,
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3 Ueteromera, 1 Elater, and 1 Eupi-estis. Even on the

last day I went, out, I obtained Itj new species; so that

although I collected over a thousand distinct sorts of

beetles in a space not much exceeding a squai^e mile

during the three months of niy residence at Borey, I

cannot hclieve that this represents one half the species

really inliahiting the same spot, or a fourth of what might

he ohtaiiied in an area extending twenty mUcs in each

direction.

On the 22d of July the schooner Bestefr Helma arrived,

and five days afterwards we bade adieu to Borey, without

much regret, for in no place which I have visited have 1

encountered more privations and annoyances. Continual

rain, continual sickness, little wholesome food, with a

plague of ants and ilies, surpassing aojrthing I had hefore

met with, required all a naturalisb*a ardonr to encounter

;

aiul when they were uncompensated hy great succesy in

collecting, hecanie all the more insupporiable. This lonir-

thoiight-of and moch-desired voyage to New Guinea Iiaa

realized none of my expectations. Instead of being far

better than the Aru Islands, it was in almost eveiything

]tmch worse. Instead of producing several of the rarer

Paradise birds, I had not even seen one of them, and had

not obtained any one superlatively line bird or insect

I cannot deny, however, that Borey was very ricli in

imtg. One small black kind was excessively abundant

Almost every shrub and tree was wore or less infested

with it, and its large papery nests were everyw^xere to

he seen. They immediately took possession of my house,

building a large nest in the roof, and forming papery

tunnels down almost every post They swarmed on my
table as I was at work setting out my insects, carrying

them otr from under my very nose, and even tearing them

froni the cards on which they were gummed if I lett them

for an instant They crawled coutiunully over my hands

and face, got into my hair, and roimied at wiU over my
whole body, not producing much inconvenience till they

began to bite, which they would do on meeting with any

obstruction to their passage, and with a sharpness which

made me jump agahi and rush to undress and turn out

the otVender. They visited my bed also, so that night
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brought no relief from their ptrseciiiidns ; and I verily

believe thai, during my three and a hs^lf montlLs' i-esidence

at Dorey I was never for a single hour entirely free from
them. They were not nearly so voracious sis many other

kmds, but their numbera and nbiqtdty rendered it neces-

sary td be constantly on giiard against them.

The Hies that troubled me most were a large kind of

blue-bottle or blow-fly. These settled in awarms on my
bird skins when first put out to dry, tilling their plumage
with masses of eggs, which, if neglected, the ne.xt day
produced niwggots. They would get under the wings or

under the body where it rested on the drying-boai*d, some-
times actually raising it up hall' an inch by the mass of

eggs deposited in a few hours ; and every egg was so firmly

ghicd to the fibres of the feathers, as to make it a work of

much time and patience to get them oil without injuring

the bird. In no other locality have I ever been ti'ouble'*

with such a plague as this.

On the 29th wc left Dorey, and expected a quick
voyage home, as it was the time of year when we
ought to have liad steady southerly and easterly winds,

lustead of these, however, we had calms and westerly

breezed, and it was seventeen days befoi-e we reached
Ternate, a distance of tive hundred miles oidy, which^
with average winds, could have been done in five days.

It was a great treat to me to tind myself back anain

in my comfortable house, enjoying milk to my tea and
cofiVe, fresh bread and butter, and fowl and fish daily

for dmner. This New Guinea voyage had used us all

up, and I determined to stay and recruit before I com-
menced any frr\sh expeditious. My ducceediug joiirneys

to (lilolo and Batchian have already been narrated, and
it now only remains for me to give an account of my
residence in Waigiou, the last Papuan territory I visited

in search of Birds of Pamdisu
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CHAPTEE XXXV.

VOYAGE FKOM CEEAM TO WAIGIOU.

(jtrifs AND im*T 1860.)

IS my i75v^euty-fifth chapter I have dfiscrihed ray arrival

at Wahai, on my way to Mysol and Waigiou, islands

which belong to the Papuan district, and the account of

which naturally follows after that of ray visit to the main-
land of New Guinea. I now take tip my narrative at my
departure from Wahai,with the intention of carrying various

necessary stores to my assistant, Mr. Allen, at Silinta, in

Mysol, and then continuing my journey to Waigiou. It

will be rememhered that I was travelMng in a small prau,

which I had purcliased and fitted up in Coram, and that,

having been deserted by my crew on the coast of Ceram,

I had obtained four men at Waliai, who, with my Amboy-
nese hunter, constituted my crew.

Between Ceram and ilysol there are sixty milea of open

sea, and along this wide channel the east monsoon blows

Btrongly ; so that with native praus, which will not lay up
to the wind, it requires some care in crossing. In order to

give ourselves sufficient leeway, we sailed back from
\Yahai eastward, along the coast of Ceram, with the land-

breeze ; but Ln tlio morning (June 18th) had not gone

nearly so far as I expected. My pUot, an old and expe-

rienced sa.Qor, named Gurulampoko, assured me there was

a cnrrent setting to the east^vard, and that we could easily

lay across to Silinta, in Mysol As we got out from the

land the wind increased, and Uiere was a considerable sea,

which miule my short little vessel plunge aiul roll about

violently. By sunset we had not got halfway across, but

could see Mysol tUstinctly, All night we went along un-

easily, and at daybreak, on looking out anxiously, I found

that we had falhui much to the westward during the night,

owing, no doubt, to the pilot being sleepy and not keeping

the boat sufficiently close to the wind. We could see the

LL
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rooimtaius distmctly, but it was clear we sliould not reach
Silinta, and should have some dilBculty in gettmg to the
extxeme westward point of the island. The sea was now
very boisterous, and our pruu was continually beaten to

leeward by the waves, and after another weary day we
found we could not get to Jlysol at all, but might perhaps
reach the island called Puio Kanary, about ten miles to

th'i north-west. Thence we might await a favom^able

wind to reach Waigamum, on the north side of the island,

and visit Allen by means of a small boat
About nine o'clock at night, gi'eatly to my satisfaction,

we got under the lee of this island, into quite smooth
water—for I had been very sick and uncomfortable, and
had eaten scarcely anything since the preceding morning.
We were slowly nearing the shore, which the smooth dai-k

water told us we could salely approach, and were congtu-

tulating ourselves on soon being at anchor, with the pros-

pect of hot coffee, a good supper, and a sound sleep, when
the wind completely dropped, and we had to get out the

oai-s to row. We were not more than two hundred yards

from the shore, when I noticed that we seemed to get no
nearer although the men were rowing hard, but drifted to

the westward ; and the prau woidd not obey the helm, but
continually fell off, and gave us much trouble to briiig her

up again- Soon a loud ripple of water told us we were
seized by one of those treacherous cun^ents which so fre-

quently frustrate all the efforts of the voyager in these

seas ; the men threw down the oars in despair, and in a
few minutes we drifted to leeward of the island lairly out

to sea again, and lost our last chance of ever reaching

Mysol 1 Hoisting our jib, we lay to, and in the momiug
found ourselves only a few miles from the island, but with

such a steady wind blowing from its direction as to render

it impossible for us to get back to it.

We now made sail to the northward, hoping soon to get

a more southerly wind. Towards noon the sea was much
smoother, and with a S.S,E. wind we were laying in the

direction of Salwatty^ which I hoped to reach, as I could

there easily get a boat to take provisions and stores to my
companion in Mysol, This wind did not, however, last

long, but died away into a calm; and a light west wind

L L 2
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Bpringing itp, with a tlark bank of clouds, again gave iis

hopes of reaching ilysoL We were soon, however, again

disappointed. The E.S.K wind began to blow again with

violence, and continued all night in irregular gnsts, and
with a abort cross sea tossed us about unmercifully, and
so continually took our sails aback, that we were at length

forced to mn before it with our jib only, to escape being

swamped by our heavy mainsail. After another miserable

and anxious night, we found that we had drifted westward

of the islaud of Poppa, and the wind being again a little

southerly, we made all sail in oitler to reach it Tliis we
did not succeed in doing, passing to the north-west, when
the wind again blew hard from the E.S.E., and our last

hope of finding a refuge tiU better weather was frus-

trated. This was a very serious matter to me, as I could

not teR how Charles Allen might act, if, after waiting in

vain for me, he should return to Wahai, and find that I

had left there long before, and had not since been heard of.

Such an event as our missing an island forty miles long

would hardly occur to him, and he woidd conclude either

that our boat had foundered, or that my crew had innrdered

me and run away with her. However, aa it was phyaically

impossible now for me to reach him, the only thing to be
done was to make the best of my way to Waigiou, and
trust to our meeting some ti-aders, who might convey to

him the news of my safety.

Finding on my map a group of three small islands,

twenty-five miles north of Poppa, I resolved, if possible, to

rest there a day or two. We could lay our boat's head
N.E. by K; but a hea\y sea from the eastward so con-

tinually beat us off our coui-se, and we made so much
leeway, that I found it would be as much as we could do
to Teach tliem. It was a delicate point to keep our head
in the best direction, neither so close to the wind as to

stop our way, or so free as to carry us too far to leeward.

I continually directed the steersman myself, and by inces-

sant vigilance succeeded, just at suuset, in bringing our

boat to an anchor under the lee of the southtirn point of

one of the islands. The anchorage was, however, by no
means good, there being a fringing coral reef, dry at low

water, beyond which, on a bottom strewn with musses of
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coral, we were obliged to anchor. We had now been inces-

santly tossing about for four days in nur small undecked

boat, with constant disappointments and anxiety, and it

was a great comfort to have a night of quiet and com-

parative safety. VLj old pilot had never left the helm for

more than an hour at a time, when one of the others would

lelieve him for a little sleep; so I determined tlie next

morning to look out for a secure and convenient harhuur,

and rest on shore for a day.

In the morning, findio*? it would be necessary for us to

get round a rocky point, I wauted my men to go on shore

and cut jungle-rope, Ijy winch to secure us from being

again dril'ted away, as tlie wind was directly off shore, I

unfortunately, however, allowud myself to be overruled by

the pilot and crew, who all declared that it was the ea.sieiit

thing possible, and that they would row the boat itjund the

point in a few minutes. They accordingly got up tlie

anchor, set the jib, and began rowing; but, just as I had

feared, we drifted mpidly otl' shore, and had to drop anchor

again in deeper water, and much farther otK The two best

men, a Papuan and a Malay, now swam on sliore, each

carrying a hatchet, and went into the jungle to seek

creepers for rope. After about &\i hour our ancimr loosed

hold, and began to drag. This alarmed me greatly, and we
let go our spare anchor, and, by running out all our cable,

appeared tnlerably secure again. We were now most

anxious for the return of the men, and were going to tire

our muskets to i-ecall tliem, when we observed them on

the beach, some way oil; and almost immediately our

anchors again slipped, and we drifted slo%vly away into

deep water. We instantly seized the oars, but fouiui we
could not counteract the wind and current, and our frantic

cries to the men were not heard tUl we had f;ot a

long way off, as they seemed to be hunting for shell-fish on

the beiieiu Very soon, however, they stai-ed at us, and in a

few minutes seemed to comprehend their situation ; for

they rushed down into the water, as if to swim off, liut

again returned on shore, as if afraid to make the attempt.

AVe hail drawn up our anchors at first not to check our

rowing ; but now, tinding we could do nothing, we let th^m

both hang down by the full length of the cables. This
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stopped our way very mucb, and we drifted from shore

very slowly, and lioped the men would hastily form a raft,

or cut down a soft-wood tree, and paddle out to us, as we
were still not more than a third of a mile from shore.

They seemed, however, to have half lost their senses,

gesticulating wildly to us, ruimiiig along the beach, then

going into the forest; and just -when we thought they

Inid prepai-ed some mode of making an attempt to reach

U3, we saw the smoke of a fire they had made to cook

their sheU-fishl They had evidently given up all idea

of coming after us, and we were ohligcd to look to our

own position,

We were now about a mile from shore, and midway be-

tween two of the islands, hut we were slowly drifting out

to sea to the westward, and our only chance of yet saving

the men was to reach the opposite shore. We therefore set

our jib and rowed hard ; but the wind tailed, and we drifted

out so rapidly that w^e had some difficulty in reaching tlie

extreme westerly point of the island. Our only sailor

left, then swam ashoi-e with a rope, and helped to tow
us round the pomt into a tolerably safe and secure anchor- •

age, well sheltered from the wind, but exposed to a little

swell which jerked our anchor and made us rather un-

easy. We were now in a sad plight, having lost our two
best men, and being doubtful if we had strength left to

hoist om* mainsaO. We had only t^vo days* water on
hoard, and the small, rocky^ volcanic island did not

promise us nuich chance of finding any. The conduct
of the men on shore was sueh as to render it doubtful

if they would make any serious attempt to reach us,

though they might eaaily do so, having two good choppers,

with which in a day they could make a small outrigger

raft on which they could safely cross the two miles of

smooth sea with the wind right aft, if they started from
the cast end of the island, so as to allow for the current.

1 could only hope they w^oidd be sensible enough to make
the attempt, and detemiined to stay as long as I could to

give them the chance.

We passed an anxious night, fearful of again breaking

our anchor or rattan cable. In the morning (23d), tmding
all secure, I waded on shore with my two men, leavmg the
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old steersman and the cook on board, witli a loaded musket

to recall us if needed. We first walked along tb« beach,

till stopped by the vertical cliffs at the east end of the

island, finding a place where meat had been smoked, a

turtle-shell still greasy, and some cut wood, the leaves of

wliieh were still green,—showing that some boat had been

here very recently. We then entered the jungle, cutting

oiir way up to the top of the hill, but when we got there

could see nothing, owing to the thickness of the forest.

Retumiug, we cut some bamboos, and sharpened them to

dig for water in a low spot where some sago-U'ees were

growing ; when, just as we were going to begin, Hoi, the

Wahai man, called out to say he had found water. It was

a deep hole among the sago-trees, in stiii" black clay, full

of water, which was fresh, but smelt horribly from the

quantity of dead leaves and sago refuse that had fallen

in. Hastily concluding that it was a spring, or that

the water had filtered in, we baled it all out as well as a

dozen or twenty buckets of mud and rubbish, hoping by

night to have a" good supply of clean water. 1 then went

on board to breakfast, leaving my two men to make a

bamboo raft to carrj' us on shorn and back without

wading. I had scarcely finished when our cable broke,

and we bumped against the rocks. Lucidly it was smooth

and calm, and no damage was dona We searched for and

got up our anchor, and found that the cable had been cut

by grating all night upon the coraL Had it given way
in the night, we might have drifted out to sea without our

anchor, or beeu seriously damaged. In the evening %ve

went to fetch water Irom the well, when, greatly to our

dismay, we found nothing but a little liquid mud at the

bottom, and it then became evident that the hole was

one which had been made to collect rain water, and would

never fill again as lung as the present drought continued.

Aa we did not know what we might sutler for want of

water, we filled our jar with this nmddy stuff so that

it might settle. In the afternoon 1 crossed over to the

other side of the island, and made a large fire, in order

that our men might see we were still there,

llie next day (2-kh) I determined to have another

search for water ; and when the tide was out rounded a
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rocky point and \rent to tlie extremity of the ialr.nd

without findiniT any sign of the smallest fltream. On our

way back, noticing a very small dry bed of a watercourae.

I went up it to explore, although everything was so dry

that my men loudly declared it was useless to expect

water there ; but a little way up I was rewarded by

finding a few pints in a small pool. We searched higher

lip in every hole and channel where water marks appeared,

but coidd find not a drop more. Sending one of my men
for a large jar and teacup, we searched along the beach till

we found signs of another dry watercourse, nnd on ascending

this were so fortunate as to discover two deep sheltered

rock-holes containing several gallons of water, enougli to

fill all our jars. Wlieu tlie cup came we enjoyed a good

drink of the cool pure %vater, and before we left had carried

away, I believe, every drop on the island.

In the evening a good-sized prau ni>peared in sight,

makmg apparently for the island where our men were
left, and we had some hopes they might be seen and

picked up, but it passed along mid-channel, and did not

notice the signals we tried to make, I was now, however,

pretty easy as to the fate of the men. There was plenty

of sago on om- rocky island, and there would probably be

some on the flat one they were left on. They had chop-

pers, and could cut down a tree and make sago, and would
most likely find sufficient water by digging. SheU-fish

were abundant, and they would bo able to manage very

well till some boat should touch there, or till I could

send and fetch them. The next day we devoted to

cutting wood, filling up our jars with all the water we
could find, and making reatly to saU in the evening. I

shot a small loTy closely resembling a common species

al Ternate, and a glossy starling which differed from the

allied birds of Ceram and MatabeUo. Large wood-pigeons

and crows were the only other birds I saw, but I did not

obtain specimens.

About eight in the evening of June 25th we started,

and found that with all hands at work we could just haul

up our mainsail- We had a fair \rind during the night and

sailed north-east, finding ourselves in the moming about

twenty miles west of the extremity of Waigiou with a
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miijiber of islands iiiterveaing, Aljout ten o'clock we run

full on to a coral reef, which alarmed us a good deal, but

luckily got sale oil' again. About two in the afternoon wo
reached an extensive coral reef, and were sailinj^ closo

alongside of it, wheii tho wind suddenly dropped, and
we drifted on to it before we could get in our heavy
mainsail, which we wem obliged to let run down and
fall partly overboard. We had much ditficulty in gcttinf,'

off, but at last got into deep water again, though with i*eets

and islands all around us. At night we did not know what
to do, as no one on board could tell where we were or what
dangers might sun'ound us, the only one of our crew who
WHS acquainted with the coast of Waigiou having been
left on the island. We therefore took in all saU and
allowed oupselves to drift, as we were some miles from the

nearest land. A light breeze, however, sprang up, and about

midnight we found ourselves again bumping over a conil reef.

As it was very dark, and we knew nothing of our position,

we could only guess how to get off again, and had there

been a little more wind we migtit have been knocked to

pieces. However, iu about haJi an hour we did get uti",

and then thought it best to anchor on the edge of the

reef till morning. Soon atler daylight on the 27th,

finding our pmu hacl received no damage, we siiiled on
witii uncertain winds and squalls, threading our way
among islands and reefs, and guided only by a small map,

which was very incorrect and quite useless, and by a

general notion of the direction we ought to take. In the

afternoon we found a tolenihle anchorage under a small

island and stayed for the night, and 1 shot a large Iruit-

pigeon new to me, which I have since named Carpophaga

tumida. I also saw and shot at the rare white-headed

kingfisher (Halcyon saurophaga), but did not kill it.

The next morning we saUed on, and having a fair wind
reached the shores of the large island of Waigiou. On
rounding a point we again ran full on to a coral reef

with our mainsail up, but luckily the wind liad almost

died away, and with a good deal of exerliion we managed
to get safely oJT.

We now liaii to search for the narrovv channel among
the islands, wliich we knew was somewhere hereabuuis.
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and which leads to tlie villages on the south side of

Wai^aou. Entering a deep bay which looked premising,

got to the end of it, but it was then dusk, so we
anchored for the night, and having just finished all our

water coidd cook no rice for supper. Next morning early

(29th) we went on shore among the mangi-oves, and a

little way inland found some water, which reUeved our

anxiety considerably, and left us free to go along the coast

in search of the opening, or of some one who could direct

us to it- During the tliree days we had now been among
the reefs and islands, we had only seen a single small canoe,

which had approached pretty near to us, and then, notwith-

standing our signals, went off in another direction. The
sboi*es seemed all desert j not a honse, or boat, or human
being, or a puff of smoke was to be seen ; and as we could

only go on the course that the ever-changing wind would
allow us (our hands being too few to row any distance),

our prospects of getting to our destination seemed rather

remote and precarious. Having gone to the eastward ex-

tremity of the deep bay we had entered, without finding

any sign of an opening, we turned westward and towards

evening were so fortunate m to find a small village of

seven miserable houses built on pdes in the water.

Luckily the Oraug-kaya, or head man, could speak a little

Malay, and informed us that the entrance to the strait was
really in the bay we bad examined, but that it was not to

be seen except when close in-shore. He said the strait

was often very narrow, and wound among lakes and rocks

and islands, and that it woidd take two days to reach the

large village of Muka, and three more to get to Waigiou,
I succeeded in hiring two men to go with us to Muka,
bringing a small boat in w^hich to return ; but we had to

wait a day for our guides, so I took my gun and made a
little excursion into the forest. The day was wet and
dri2?Jy, and I only succeeded in shooting two small birds,

but 1 saw the great black cockatoo, and had a glimpse of

one or two Birds of Paradise, wliose loud screams we had
heard on first approaching the coast.

Leaving the village the next morning (July 1st) with a
light wind, it took us all day to reach the entnuice to the

chaunuh which resembled a small river, and was concealed
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by a projecting point, so that it was no wonder we did not
discover it amid the dense forest vegetation which e^^e.iy-

where covers these ifilaiids to the water's edge. A Httle

way inside it becomes boiuided by precipitous rocks, after

winding among which for about two miles, we emerged
into what seemed a lake, but which wa.s in fact a deep
guLf having a narrow entrance on the south coast. This
gulf was studded along its shores with nurabei*s of rocky
islets, mostly mushroom shaped, from the water having
worn away the lower part of the soluble coralline lime-

stone, leaving them overhanging from ten to twenty feet

Every islet was covered with strange-looking slmibs and
trees, and was generally crowned by lofty and elegant

palms, which also studded the riilges of the mountainous
shores, forming one of the most singular and picturesque

landscapes I have ever seen. The current which had
brought us througli the narrow strait now ceased, and we
were obhged to row, which with our short and heavy prau
was slow work. I went on shore several times, but tlie

rocks were so precipitous, sharp, and honeycombed, that I

found it impossible to get through the tangled thickets

with which they were everywhere clothed. It took us

three days to get to the entrance of the gulf, and then the
wiud was such as to prevent our going any further, and we
might have had to wait for days or weeks, when, much to

my surprise and gratification, a boat anived from Miika
with one of the head men, who liad in some mysterious

manner heard I was on my way, and hail come to ray as-

sistance, bringing a present of cocoa-nuts and vegetables.-

Being thoroughly acquainted with the coast, and having
several extra men to assist us, he managed to get the prau
along by romng, poling, or sailing, and by night had
brought u3 safely into harbour, a great relief after owe
tedious and unhappy voyage. We had been already eight

days among the reefs and islands of Waigiou, coming a
distance of about fifty miles, and it was just forty days
since we had sailed from Goram.

Immediately on oiu- arrival at JIuka, I engaged a small

boat and three natives to go in search of ray lost men, and
sent one of ray own men with them to make sm^ of their

going to the right island. In ten days they returned, but
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to my great regret and disappointment, witliont the men.

The weather ha<:l been very bad, and thongh they had

reached sua island within sight of that in which the men
were, they could get no fnither. They had waited there

six days for better weatiier, and then, having no more
provisions, and the man I had sent with them being very

ill and not expected to live^ they returned. As they

now knew the island, I was determined they should make
another trial, and (by a liberal paynient of kaive^, hand-

kerchiefs, and tobacco, with plenty of provisions) itersuaded

them to stai-t back immediately, and make another attempt.

They did not return again till the 2yth of July, having

stayed a few days at tlieir own \'illage of Bessir on the

way ; but this time they had succeeded and brought with

them my two lost meu, in tolei-able healtli, thongh thin

and weak. They had lived exactly a month on the island

;

had found water, and had subsisted on the roots and
tender flower-stalks of a species of Bromelia, on shell-tish,

and on a few turtles* eggs. Having swum to the island,

they had only a pan* of trousers and a shirt betMTcn them,

but had made a hut of palm-leaves, and had altogether got

on very well They saw that 1 waited ff»r them three days

at the opposite island, but had been afraid to cross, lest the

current should have carried them out to sea, when they

would have been inevitably lost They had felt snre I

would send for them on the first opportunity, and appeared

more grateful than natives usually are for my having done

so; while I felt much relieved that my voyage, though

sufficiently unlbrtunate, had not involved loss of life.

CHAPTEli XXXYL

WAIGIOU.

(nJLT TO SEFTZMBER 1860.)

FTIHE village of Muka, on the south coast of Waigiou,
J- consists of a number of poor huts, partly in the water

and partly on shore, and scattei'ed irregularly over a spacis
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of about Imlf a mile in a shallow bay, Around it are a
few cultivated patches, aud a good deal of aecoud-growth

woody vepfetation ; while behind, at the distxince of about

half a mile, i\B/m the virgin forest, through which are a

few paths to some houses and plantations a mile or two
inland The country round is nither Oat, and in places

swampy, and there are one or two small streams which
run behind the irTllage into the sea below it Finding that

no house coidd be had suitable to my purpose, and having

so often experienced the advantages of living close to or

just within the forest, I ohtained the assistauce of half-a-

dozen men ; and having selected a spot near the path and
the stream, and close to a fine fig-tree, which stood just

within the forest, we cleared the ground and set to budd-
ing a house. As I did not expect to stay here so long as I

had done at Borey, I built a long, low, narrow shed, about

seven feet high on one side and four on the other, which
rR(|uired but little wood, and was put up very rapidly.

Our sails, with a few old attaps from a deserted hut in the

villi^e, formed the walla, and a quantity of "cadjans," or

palm-leaf mats, covered in the roof. On the third day my
house waa finished, and all my thinga put in and cotafort-

ably arranged to begin work, and I was quite pleased at

having got established so quickly and in such a nice

situation.

It had been so far fine weather, but in the night it

rained hard, and we found our mat roof would not keep
out water. It first began to drop, and then to stream over

everything, I had to get up in the nnddle of the night to

secure my insect-boxes, rice, and other perishable articles,

and to find a dry place to sleep in, for ray bed was soaked,

Iresh leaks kept forming as the rain continued, and we
all passed a very misemblo aud sleepless night. In the

morning the sun sli(»ne Ijrigluly, and everything wiis put
out io diy. We tried to find out why the mats leaked,

and thought we had di^^covered that they had been laid on
upside down. Having shifted them all, and got everything

dry and comfortable by the evening, we again went to beil,

aud before midnight were again awaketl by torrents of

rain and leaks streaming in upon us as l)ad as ever.

There was no more uleep for us that night, and the next
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daj our roof was again tiiken to pieces, and we came to

tlie conclusion that the fault was a want of slope (ioougli

in tlie rofif for mats, although it would be sutficieiit for

the usual atrtiip thatcL I tlierotbre purchased a few uew
and Bonie old attaps, and in the parts these would not

cover we put the mats double, and then at last had the

satisfaction of finding out roof tolerably water-tight

I was now able to begin working at the natu7"al history

of the island. When t first amved I wns surprist^d at

being told that there were no Paradise Birds at ]^luka,

although there were plenty at Bossir, a place where the

natives caught them and prepared the skins. I assured

the people I had heard the cry of these birds close to

the village, but they would not believe that I could

know their cry. However, the very flret time I went
into the forest I not only heard but saw thcni, and
was convinced there were plenty about; but they were
very shy, and it was some time before we got any. My
hunter first shot a female, and I one day got yeiy close to

a fine male. He was, as I expected, the rare red species,

Faradisea rubra, which alone ioliabits this island, and is

found nowhere else. He was quite low down, i-unning

along a bough searching for insects, almost like a wood-
pecker, and the long black riband-like filaments ia hia

tail hung down in the most graceful double cun^e imagin-

able. I covered him with my gun, and was going to use

tlie barrel wliich had a very small charge of powder and
number eight shot, so as not to injure his plumage, but
the gun missed fire, and he was ofi" in an instant among
the thickest jungle. Another day we saw no less than
eight fine males at different times, and fired four times at

them ; but though other Ui-ds at the same distance almost
always dropped, these all got away, and I began to think
we were not to get this magnificent species. At length the
fruit ripened on the fig-tree close by my house, and many
birds ciime to feed on it ; and one morning, as I was taking

my cofiee, a male Paradise Bird was seen to settle on its

top. I seized my gun, ran under the tree, and, gazing up,

could see it flying across from branch to branch, seizing a
fruit here and another there, and then, before I cmdd get

a sufficient aim to shoot at such a height (for it was one of
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I RED Binti or pjujuQisi. (Faratfbm rulrtL)

the loftiest ti-ees

of tlie tropics), it

was away iiito the

forest They now
visitad the tree

every morning

;

but they stayed so

short a time, their

motions were so

rapid, and it was
so dithcult to see

tliem, owing to the

lower trees, which

impeded the view,

that it was only

after several days'

watching, and one

or two mioses, that

1 brout^ht down

tny bird—a niale

in the most mag-

iiLficent plumage.
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Tliis bird differs very much from the two large apeciea

wbich I bad already obtained, and, although it wante the

grace imparted by their long <^olden trains, h in many
respects more remarkable and more beautiful. Tlie liead,

back, and shoulders are clothed with a richer yellow, the

deep metallic green colour of the throat extends further over

the head, and the feathera are elongated on the foreliead

into two Httle erectile crests. Tlie aide plumea ar© shorter,

but are of a rich red colour, terminating in delicate white

points, and the middle tail-feathera are represented by two

long rigid glossy ribands, ^vhich are black, thin, and senii-

cylindricah and droop gracefully in a spiral curve. Seveml
other interesting birds were obttiined, and about half-a-

dozen quite new one« ; but none of any remarkable beauty,

except the lovely little dove, Ptdonopus pulchellus, wliich

with several other pigeons I shot on the same fig-tree

close to my house. It is of a beautiful green colour al)ove,

with a foiTihead of the richest crimson, while beneath it

is ashy white and rich yellow, banded with violet red.

Oo the evening of our arrival at JIuka I obsei'ved what
appeared like a display of Aurora Borealis, though I could

hardly believe that this was possible at a point a little

south of the equator. The night was clear and calm, and
the northern sky presented a dillused light, with a constant

sticcession of faint vertical flashings or Uickerings, exactly

similar to an ordinary aurora in England. The next day

was fine,, but after that the weather was unprecedentedly

bad, considering that it ought to have been the dry

monsoon. For near a month we had wet weather ; the sun
either not appearhig at aU, or only for an hour or two

about noon. Morniog and evening, as w^ell ag nearly all

night, it rained or drizzled, and boisterous winds, with dark

clouds, formed the daily progmmnie. With tlie exception

that it was never cold, it was just such weather as a very

bad English November or Febmary,
The people of Waigiou am not truly indigenes of the

i.sland, which possesses no " Alfuros," or aboriginal in-

liabitant^. Tliey appear to be a mixed race, partly from

Gdolo, partly from New Guinea, Malays and Alfui'os

from the former island have probaldy settled here, and

many of them have taken l*apuan wives from Salwatty or
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Uomy, while thu iiilhix of jieople from those plaeea, and

of slaves, lias led to the foniiatiou of a tribe cxhibitkig

almost fill thij tmiisitious i'rom a ne4irly ])uru Malayan to

an entirely Pajman type. The language ^poktn l>y tliem is

entirely rapuuii, being that which is ased on all the coasts

of ilyiiol, Salwatty, the nuilh-we.^t of New Guinea, and the

islands in the gi'eat tSeelvink Iky,—a I'aet which indicates

the way in which the coast settlements have l)C(;u IVirmed,

The fact that so many of the islands between New Gninea

and the Moluccas—such jis Waigiou, Gnebe, Poppa, Obt,

Batchian, as well iis tlie south and east peuinsuias of

GUolo—possess no aboiiginal trioea, but are inhabited by

])eople who are evidently niongi*ek and wanderers, Is a

remarkable coiToboiiitive i>roof of the distinctness of the

Malayan and l*apmm rac^es, and the separation of the

geographical ai-eas they inhabit. • If these two great races

were direct tuoditications, the one of the other, we should

expect to lind in tlie intervening rt;gion some homogeneous
indigenous race ]U'esenting intermediate characters. Por

exiunple, between the whitest inhabitants of Europe and

the black Xliugs of South India, there are in the inter-

vening districts homogeneous races which form a gradual

transition from one to the other ; whUe in America,

although there is a ixji-fect transition frura the Anglo

Saxon to the negro, and from the Spaniard to the Indian,

tiierc is no homogeneous race forming a natural transition

from one to the other. Pn the Malay Archipelago we have

an excellent example of two absolutely distinct races,

'which appear to have appr(»ached each other, and inter-

mingled in an unoccnpied territory at a very recent

epoch in the histoiy of man ; and 1 feci satisfied that no

unprejudiced person could study them on the spot without

being convinced that this is the true solution of the

problem, rather than the almost universidly accepted view

that they are but moditications of one and the same race.

The people of JIuka live in that abject state of poverty

that is almost always found where the sago-tree is abun-

dant. Very few of them Uxka, the trouble to plant any

vegetables or Iruit, Imt live almost entirely on sago and

fish, sehing a little tripang or tortoiseshcll to buy the

ecaiity clothing they requne. Almost all of tliem, how-

la M
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ever, ]Joss&^s one or more Papuan slaves, on whose labour

tiiey li%'e in almost absolute idleness, just going out on
little fishing or trading excursions, as an excitement in

their monotonous existence. They are under the rule of

the Sultan of Tidore, and every year have to pay a smaU
tribute of Paradise birds, tortoiseshel I, or sago. To obtiiin

these, they go in the hue season on a ti'ading voyage to the
mainlaud of New Guinea, and getting a few goods on
credit from some Cer;nn or Bugis trader, make hard
bargains with the natives, and gain enough to pay their

tribute, and leave a little prutit lor tlujmselvas.

Such a comitry is not a very pleasant one to live in, for as

there are no su])erliAiities, there is nothing to sell ; and had
it not been for a trader from Ceram %^ho was reskhng
there during my stay, who had a small vegetable garden,

and whose nien occasionally got a few spare fish, 1 should
often have had nothing to eat Fowls, fi-uit, aud vegetables

are luxuries very rarely to be purchased at Muka; and
even cocoa-nuts, so indispensable for eastern cookery,

are not to be obtained , for though there are some
hundreds of trees in the village, all the fruit is eaten

gi*een, to supply the place of the vegetables the people
are too lazy to cultivate. Without eggs, cocoa-nuts, or

plantains, we bad very short commons, and the Iwisterous

weather being unpropitious for fishing, we had to live on
wliafc few eatable biixis we could shoot, with an occasional

cuscus, or eastern opossum, the only quadruped, except
pigs, inhabiting the island.

I had only shot two male Paradiseas on my tree when
they ceased visiting it, either owing to the fruit becoming
scarce, or that they were wise enongh to know there was
danger. We continued to hear and see them in the forest,

but after a mouth had not succeeded in shooting any more
;

aud as my chief object in \dsiting Waigiou was to get

these birds, I determined to go to Bessir, where there are a
number of Papuans who catch and preserve them. I hired
a small outrigger boat for this journey, and left one of my
men to guard my house and goods. We had to wait
several days for fine weather, and at length started early

one morning, and arrived late at night, after a rough and
disagreeable passage. The village of Bessir was built in
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the \vator fit the point of a small island. The cliief fooil

of the peo]>le was evidently sbelhfisli, since great heaps of

the shells liad acenmulated in the sbaliow water betwefii

the houses and Ibe land, forming a regular '* kitchen-mid-

den " for the exploration of some fnture arebfeologbt. We
spent the nit^ht in the cluefa bouse, and the oext morniiig

went over to tbe mainland to look out for a place where I

conkl reside. This part of Waigiou is really anolbev island

to the south of the narrow channel we bad passed through
in coming to MuktL It appears to consist almost entirely

of raised coj-al, whereas tbe nortliern island contains hard
CT;>'stalline rocks. Tbe shores were a range of low lime-

stone cliffs, worn out by the water, so that the upper part

generally overhung. At distant intervals wei'e little coves

and openings, where small streams came down from the

interior ; and in one of these we landed, pulling our boat

u]) on a patch of white sandy beach. Immediately above
was a lai^e newly-made plantation of yams and plantains,

and a anmll but, which tbe chief said we might have the

use of, if it would do for me. It was quite a dwarfs house,

just eight feet square, raised on |X)Sts so that the floor was
four and a half feet above the ground, and the highest part

of tbe ridge only five feet above the floor. As I am six

feet and an inch in my stockings, I looked at this with

some dismay ; but finding that tbe otlier houses were

much further from water, were dreadfully dirty, and were

cnnvded with people, I at once accepted tlie little one, and
determined to make the best of it. At first I thought of

taking out tbe floor, which would leave it higli enoni^h io

walk in and out without stooping ; but then tliere would
tiot be room enough, so 1 left it just as it was, bad it

thoroughly cleaned out, and brought up my baggaga Tlie

upper story I used for sleeping in, and for a store-room. In

the lower part (which was quit^i open all round) I fixed up
a small table, arranged my boxes, put up hanging-shelves,

laid a mat on the ground with my wicker-chair upon it»

hung up another mat on tbe windward side, and then

found tlmt, by bending double and carefully creeping in,

I could sit on my chair wath my head just clear of the

ceiling. Here I lived pretty comfortably for six week.s,

taking all my meals and doing all ray work at my little

M M 2
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table, and from which I had to creep in a semi-horizontal

jjuditiou a dozen times a day; and, after a few severe

knocks on ihu head by suddenly rising frum my cluiir,

learnt to accommodate myself to circumstances. put

up a little sloping uooklng-hut outside, and a bench un
which my lads could skin their bird^. At night I went
up to my little loft, they spread their mats on the floor

below, and we none of us grumbled at our lodgings.

HV ItOl'SK AT BZKitR, tM WAfOrOU.

My first business was to send for the men who were
accnstomed to catch the Birds of Paradise. Several came,
and T showed them my hatchets, beads, knives, and hand-
kerchiefs 5 and explained to them, as well as I could by
signs, the price 1 would give for fra^h-killed specimens. It

is the universal custom to pay for everything in advance

;

hut only one man ventured on this occLtsion to take goods
to the value of two birds. The rest were suspicious, and
wanted to see the result of the iirst bargam with the strange

white man, the only one who bad ever come to their

island. After three days, my man brought me the first

bird—a very fine specimen, and alive, but tied up in a
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small bag, and consequently its tail and wing featlu>rs

very much crushed aud iiijut-ed. I tried to explain tn

liim, and to tlie others that came with liiin, that I wanted

them as perfect as possihle, and that they should either

kill theiu, or keep them on a perch with a strin<^ t^> their

leg. As tliey were now apparently Siitistietl that all wa^

fair, and that I had no ulterior designs upon them, six

others took away j^iwds ; some for one bird, some for more,

and one for as many as six. They said tliey had to go a

long way for them, and that they would come back as soon

as they "cauglit any. At intervals of a few days or a week,

some of them would return, brin;4ing me one or more birds
;

hut thongh they did not bring any more in ha^'s, there was

not much improvement in their condition. As they cau(;ht

tbem a long way off in the tbre.st, they would scar-cely

ever come with one, but would tie it by the leg to a

stick, and put it in their house till they caught another.

The poor creature would make violent efforts to escape,

would get among the aslies, or hang suspended by the leg

till the limb was swollen and half-putrefied, and sometimes

die of star\'atiou and worry. One had its beautiful head all

defiled by pitch from a dammar torch
;
another had been

so long dead that its stomach was turning gR^en, Luckily,

however, the skin and plumage of tlie.su Idrds is so firm

and strong, that they bear washing and cleaning better

than almost any other sort ; and 1 was generally able to

clean them so well that they did not perceptibly differ

from those I harl shot myself.

Souje few were brought me the same day they were

caught, and I had au opportunity of examining tliem in

all their beauty and vivacity. As soon as I found they

were generally brought alive, I set one of my men to

make a large bamboo cage with troughs for food and

water, hoping Ui lie a!>le to keep some of them. I got

the natives to bring me branches of a fruit they were

very fond of, imd 1 was pleased to find they ate it

greedily, and would also take aiiy number of live grass-

hoppers I gave them, stripping off the legs and wings, ami

then swallowing them. They drank plenty of water, and

were in constjitit motion, jumping abont the ca.ue from

perch to perch, clinging on the top aiid sides, and rarely
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resting a iiioiiumt the fii at day till n ightfall. The seenmi

day they were always less active, altliouyh they would

tat m freely as before ; and on the morning of the third

day they were alnioat always found dead at tlie hottom

of Uiy c^ge, without any apparent cause. Some of them
ale tioiled rice m well as fruit and insects ; hut after

trying many in succession, not one out of ten lived more

than three days. The second or third day they woiihl be

dull, and in several cases they were seized with convul-

sions, and fell olT the perch, dying a few houra aller-

wards. I tried immature as well as fiill-plurnaged hiixia,

but with no better success, and at lengtli gave it up as a

hopeless task, ami confined my attention to preserving

specimens in as good a condition as possible.

The Red Birds of Paradise are not shot with hliint arrows,

as in the Am Islands and some parts of New Guinea, but

are snared in a very ingenious manner. A large climbing

Amm beai-s a red reticulated fruit, of which the birds are

very fond. The hunters tVistcu this fruit on a stuut forked

stick, and provide themselve.'s with a fine but strong cord.

Tliey then seek out some tree in the forest on which these

liirds are accustomed to perch, and climbing np it fasten

the stick to a branch and ari-jinge the cord in a noose so

ingeiiionsily, that when the bird comes to eat the fruit its

legs are cauglit, ami by pulling the end of the cord, which

hauirs down to the "rouud, it comes free from the branch

and brings down the bird. Sometimes, when food is

abundant elsewhere, the hunter sits trom morning till

night under his tree with the cord in his hand, and even

for two or three whole days in succession, without even

getting a bite
;
while, on the other hand, if very lucky, he

may get two or three birds in a day. Thei'e are only eight

or ten men at Bessir who practise this art, which is un-

known anywhere else in tlie island- I detenuined, there-

fore, to stay as long as possible, as my only chance of

getting a good series of specimens ; and although I was
nearly stai-ved, everything eatable by civilised man being

(scarce or altogt tiier absent, I titially succeeded.

The vegetables and fruit in the phiutations around us

did not suffice for the wants of the inhabitants, and were

almost always dug up orgatheml before they were ripe. It
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\v;is vety rarely we could purchase a little fish ; fowk there

were none j and we wer-e reduced to live upon tough

pigeons and cockatoos, with our rice and sago, and sorne-

tiiiies we could not get these, Haviuf? been already eight

months on this voynge, ray st^ick of all (iondirnents, spices

and butter, was exhausted, and I found it impossible to

eat sufficient of ray tasteless and unpalatable food to

support health. I got very tbin and weak, and had a

curious disease known (I have since beard) as brow-ague.

Directly after bivakfast ever^ morning an intense pain set

in on a STnall spot on tlie right temple. It was a severe

burning ache, as bad as the worst tootbache, and lasted

about two hours, generally going ^M at noon. When this

finally ceiised, I had an attack of fever, winch left me so

weak and so unable to eat our regular food, that I feel

sure n^y life waa saved by a couple of tins of soup which

I had long Reserved for some such extremity. I used ofk'n

to go out searching after vegetables, and found a great

treasure in a lot of tomato plants run wild, and bearing

little fniits about the size of gooseberries. I also boiled

up the tops of pumpkin plants and of ferns, by way of

greens, and occasionally got a few green papaws. The

natives, when hard up for food, live upon a fleshy sea-

weed, which they boil till it is tender. I trit-d this also,

but found it too salt and bitter to be endured.

Towards the end of Sei>tembcr it became absolutely

necessary for me to return, in order to make our home-

ward voyage before the end of the east monsoon. Jlost

of the men who had taken payment from nie had brought

the birds they liad agreed for. One poor fellow bad been

so unfortunate as not to get one, and be very honestly

brought back the axe he had received in advance;

another, who had agreed for six, brought me the fifth

two days before I was to start, and went otT immediately

to the forest again t-o get the other, lie did not return,

however, and we loaded our boat, and were just on the

point of starting, when he came running down after us

holding up a bird, which he handed to me, saying with

great satisfaction, *'Now I owe you nothing." These were

remarkable and quite imicxpected instances of honesty

among savages, where it would have been very easy for
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them to have been disbon&it witliout fear of detection or

pmiishment.

The country ronud about Bessir was very hilly and

ni;jgt'd. bristling with ja«rgt'd and honey-combed coral-

line rocks, and with curious littlo chasms and ravines.

The paths ollen passed tlirough these rocky clefts, which

in the depths of the forest were gloomy and dark in the

extreme, and often full of tine-leaved lierbaceon.s plants

and curious blue-foliaged Lyeopodiaceie. It was in such

places as these that I obtained many of my most beau-

tiful small butterflies, such as Sospita statim and Taxila

pulchra, the goi-geous blue Amblypodia hercules, and many
others. On the skirts of the plantations I fomitl the hanti-

somc lilue Deiidorix despoena, and in the shady woods the

lovely Lyca>na wallacei Here., too, 1 obtained the beau-

tiful Thyca arima, of the richest oninge on tlio upper side,

while below it is intense crimson and glossy black ; and

a superb specimen of a green Ornitlioptera, al)solutely

fresh and perfect, and which still remains one of the

glories of my cabinet.

My collection of binls, though not very rich in number
of species, was yet very interesting, i got another speci-

men of the rare New Guinea kite (Henicopernis longi-

cauda), a large new goatsucker (Podargus supt^rciliaris),

and a most curious ground-pigeon of an entirely new genus,

and remarkable for its long and powerful bill. It has

been named Henicophapa albifrons. I was also much
pleased to obtain a tine series of a large fruit-pigeou with

a protuberance on the bill {Carpophaga tumida), and to

ascertain that this was not, as had been hitherto supposed,

a sexual character, but was found equally in male and
i'emale birds. I collected only seventy-three species of

birds in Waigion, but twelve of them were entirely new,

and many othei-s very rare ; and as I brought away with

me twenty-four fine specimens of the Paradisea nibm, I

did not regret my visit to the island, although it had by

no means answered my expectations.
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VOYAGE FEOM WAIOTOU TO TERNATE.

(SEPTEMBER 29 TO XOVKMBBR 5, 1860.)

I HAD left the old pilot at Wain^ioii to take care of my
house and to get tlie pmu into sailing oitler—^to canlk

her bottom, and to look after the upper works, thateli,

and rigging. When I retunu'd I found it nearly read>%

and immediately began packing np and preparing for thii

voyage. Our mainsail liad formed one side of our lu>use,

but the spanker an<l jib had been put away in the roof,

and on opening them to see if any repairs were wanted,

to our horror we found that some rats had made them
their neat, and had gnawed tlironi,di them in twenty places.

We had therefore to buy matting and make new sails,

and tliis delayed us till the 29 th of September, when
we at length left Waigiou.

It took us four days before we could get clear of the

land, ha\'ing to pass along narrow straits beset with

reefs and shoals, and full of strong cuiTents, so that an

unfavourable wind stopped us altogether. One day, when
nearly clear, a contrary tide and head wind tlrovo us ten

miles back to our anchorage of the night before. This

delay made us afraid of running short of water if we
should be becalmed at sea, and we tiierefore determined,

if possible, to touch at the island where our men had
been lost, and which lay directly in our proper course.

Tlie wind wa?, however, as usual, contrary^ being S.S.W.

instead of S.S.E., as it shonld have been at this time of the

year, and all we could do was to rea*li the islatid of Gagie,

where we came to an anchor by moonlight under bare

volcanic hills. In the morning we tried to enter a deep

bay, at the head of which some Galela fishermen told us

there wai? wrater, but a head-wind prevented ns. For the

reward of a handkerchief, however, they took us to the

place in their boat, and we filled up our jars ami hamboiis.

We then went round to their camping-place on the noriti
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coast of tlie islaad to try and buy soiuetliiyg to eat, but
wa\A only get smoked turtle meat as black and iis hard
as liuiips of coal, A little further on there wa5 a plati-

tation IjL'lougiug to Guebc people, but under ttie care of

a Papuan slave, and the next morning we got some plan-

tains and a few vegetables in exchange for a liatitlkerchief

uiid some kuives. On leaWog this place our anchor had
got fold in some rock or sunken log in very deep water,

and after many unsuccessful attempta, we were forced

to cut our rattan cable and leave it behind us. We had
now only one anchor left.

Starting early, on the 4th of October, the same S.S,W.
wind continued, and w«3 began to fear that we slmuld
liardly clear the southern point of Gilolo. The night of

the 5th was squally, with thunder, but after midnight it

got tolerably fair, and we were going along with a light

wind and looking out for the coiist of Gilolo, which we
thought we must be neaiing, when we heard a dull roaring

sound, like a heavj-' surf, behind us. In a short time tho
roar increased, and we saw a white line of foam coming on,

which rapidly passed us without doing any harm, as our
boat rose easOy over the wave. At ahoit intervals, ten or a
dozen others overtook us with great rapidity, and then the sea

became perfectly smooth, as it was before. I concluded at

once that tlie^e must be earthquake waves ; and oo refer-

ence to the old voyagers we find that these seas have been
long subject to similar phemimena. Dampier encountered
them near Mysol and Xew Guinea, and describes them \xa

follows: "We found here very strauge tides, that ran in

streams, making a great sea, and roaring so loud that we
could hear them before they came within a mile of us.

The seA i-ound about them seemed all broken, ami tossed

the ship so that she would not answer her heluL These
ripplings commonly lasted teu or twelve minutes, and then
the sea Imcauie as still and smooth as a millpond. We
sounded often when iii the midst of them, but found no
ground, neither could we perceive that they drove us any
\vay. We had in one night several of these tides, that

came mostly from the west, and the wind being from that

quarter we corainonly heard them a long time before they
came, and sometimes lowered our topsails, thinking it was
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a gust of wiud. They were of great length, from north to

souih, but tbteir breadlh not exceeding 2UU yartls, ami tliey

diuve a great pace. For though wu had little wind to

muve us, yet these would sood pass away, and lea\-e the

water very smooth, and just before we encountered tlieni

we met a great swell, but it did not break." Some tiiue

ulterwardfs, 1 learnt that an eurthtjuake had luien felt on
the coast of Gilolo the very day we had encountered

these curious waves.

When daylight came, wo saw the knd of Gilolo a few

miles off, but the point was unfortunately a little to wind-

want of u3. We tried to l>nice up ail we could to round

it, y>ut as %ve approached tlie shore we got into a strong

current setting northward, w hich carried u.s so rapidly with

it that we found it necessary to stand olf again, in ortler to

get out of its influence. Sometimes we approached the

point a little, and our hopes revived ; then the wind fell,

and we drifted slowly away. Night found us in nearly the

same position as we had occujtied in llie morning, so we
hung down our anchor with about fifteen fathoms of cable

to prevent drifting. On the moriiing of the 7th we were

however, a good way up the coast, and we now thought

our only chance would be to get close in-shore, where there

miglit be a return current, and wc could theu row. The
prau was heavy, and my men very poor creatures for work,

so that it took us sbt hours to get to the edge of the reef

that fringed the shoi-e; aiui as the wind nnght at auy
moment Idow on to it, our situation was a very dangerous

one, Luckdy, a short distance otf there was a sandy bay,

where a small stream stopped the growth of the coral ; and
by evening we reached this and anchored for the night.

Here we found some Galcla men shooting deer and pigs;

but they could not or would not speak Malay, and we
could get little information from them. We found out that

along shore the current changed with the tide, wliile about

a mile out it was always one way, and against us ; and
this gave us some hopes of getting back to the point, from

uhich we were now distant twenty miles. Next morinng
wc found that the Galela men luid left before dayliglit,

having perhaps some V£^e fear of our intentions, and very

likely taking me for a pirate. Uuring the morning a boat
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passed, land the people iuformed us tliat, at a sliort Jisturice

further towards tlif pcjiiit, tliere waa a much better luubour,

where there were plenty of Galela men, from whom we
might probal>ly get some assistance.

At three in the afteruoon, when the current turned, we
started ; but having a head-wind, made slow progi-ess.

At dusk we reached the entrance of the harbour, but an
eddy and a gust of wind csirried us away and out to sea.

After sunset there was a hmd breeze» and we sailed a little

to the -south-east. It then became cahn, and we luiij<;

down our anehor forty fathoms, to endeavour to coun-

teract the current; but it was of little avaU, and in

the morning we found ourselves a good way from shore,

and Just opposite our anchorage of the day before,

wliich we agsiiu reached by hard rowing. 1 gave the

men this day to rest and sleep; and the next day
(Oct. 10th) we again started at two in the morning
witli a laud breeze. After I had set them to their oars,

and given instructions to keep close in-s]iore, and on

no account to get out to sea, I went below, being rather

unwell. At daybreak 1 found, to my great astonishment,

that we were again far ofl-shore, aud was t<jhl that the

wind had gi'udnally turned more ahead, aud had carried

us out—none of them having the sense to take down the

sail and row in-shoi*e, or to call me. As soon as it was
daylight, "we saw that we liad drifted back, and were agabi

opposite our former anchonxge, and, for the tliird time, had

to row hard to get to it. As we approached the shore, 1

saw that the current was favourable to us, and we con-

tinued down tlie coast till we were close to the entrance

to tlie lower harbour. Just as we were congratulating

ourselves on having at last reached it, a strong south-east

squall came on, blowing us back, and rendering It impos-

sible for us to outer. Kot liking tlie idea of again return-

ing, I determined on trying to anchor, and succeeded in

doing so, in very deep water and close to the reefs ; but

the prevailing winds were such that, slundd we not hold,

we should have no difficulty in getting out to sea. My
tlie time the stinall hiid passed, tlie cunvnt had turned

against us, and we expected to have to wait till four in

LUe afternoon, when we intended to enter the harbour.
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Now, ho^^'ever, came the climax of our troubles. The
swell produced by the squall made us jerk our cable a good

deal, and it suddenly snapped low down in the water.

W'e drifted out to sea, and immediately set our mainsail,

but we were now without any anchor, and in a vessel so

pfjorly manned that it could not be rowed a^iainsfc the most
feeble cun-eut or the slightest wind, it would be madness to

approach tliese liangerous shores except in the moat perfect

culm. We had also only three days' food left. It was
fherefore out of the question malving any further attempts

to get round tbe point %vilhout assistance, and 1 at once

determined to nm to the village of Gani-diluar, about ten

miles further north, \\diere we nndei-stood there was a good

harbour, and where we might get provisions and a few

more rowers. Hitherto winds and currents had invariably

opposed our pa.ssage southward and we might have ex-

pected them to be favourahle to us now we had turned our

bowsprit in an opposite direction. But it immediately fell

cahn, and then after a time a westerly land breeze set in,

which would not serve us, and we had to row again for

houi-s, and when niglit came had not reached the village.

We were so fortunate, however, as to tind a deep sheltered

cove where the water was quite smooth, and we con-

structed a temporary anchor by filling a sack with stones

from our ballast,, which being well secured by a network

of rattans held us safely during tlie night. The next

morning my men went on shore to cut wood suitable for

njaking fresh anchors, and about noon, the current tui'uing

in our favour^ we proceeded to the vdlt^e, where we fouutl

an excellent and well-protected anchorage.

On inquiry, we found that tbe head men resided at the

other (lani on the western side of the peninsula, and it

was necessary to seiul messengers across (about half a
day's journc}') to inform them of my arrival, and to beg
them to assist me. I then succeeded in buying a little

sago, some dried deer-meat and cocoa-nute, which at once

relieved our immediate want of something to eat. At
night we found our bag of stones still held us very well,

and we slept tranquilly.

The next day ((Jctoher 12th), my men set to work
making anchors and oara. The native Malay anchor xs
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iDgciiiously coEStructed of a piece of tough forked timber,

the lliike being strengthened by twisted rattans binding

it to the stem, while tiie crosa-piece is funned of a long

fiat fitone, secured in the same uiainier. Tiiese auclioi-a,

when well made, hold exceedingly firm, and, owing to

the expense of iron, are still almost universally used

on board the smaller praus. In the afternoon the

head men arrived, and promised me as many rowers

as I could put on the pmu, and also hrought me a few

eggs and a little rice, which were very acceptable. On
tlie 14th there was a north wind all day, which wonld

have been invaluable to us a few days earlier, but which

was now only tantalizing. On the IGth, all being ruadyj

we started at daybreak with two new anchors and ten

rowei^, who nuderstood their work. By evenhig we had

come more than half-way to the point, and anchored for

the night in a small bay. At three the next morning I

ortlered the anchor up, but the rattan cable parted close to

the bottom, having been chafed by rocks, and we then lost

our third anchor on this unfortunate yoyage. The day was

calm, and by noon we passed the southern point of Gilolo,

which had delayed us eleven days, whereas the whole

voyage during this monsoon should not have occupied more

than half that time. Having got round the point our course

was exactly in the opposite dii*ection to what it had been,

and now, as usual, the wind changed accordingly, coming

from the north and north-west,—so that we still had to row

every mile up to the village of Gani, which we did not

njach till the evening of the ISth. A Bugia tmder who
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was resiiliug there, and the Seiiaji, or cliief, were veiy

kind ; the tbniier assisting me with a spare anchor aud a

utid making me it present of some vegetables, aud
the latter Inikiiig fresh sa^^o cakea for niy men, and giving

me a coui>le of fowls, a bottle of oil, and some pumpkins.

As the weather \\ ns still very uncertain, I got four extra

men to accompatiy me to Ternate, for which place w«
etaiied on the afternoon of the 20th,

We had to keep rowing all night, the land breezes being

too weak to enable ns to sail against the ciirreot. During
the afternoon of the Hist we had an hour's fair wind,

wliicli soon changed into a heavy squall with rain, and m}'

clumsy men let the mainsail get taken almck and nearly

u^iset us, tearing the sail, and, what was winm, losing au

hour's fair wintt The uiglit was calm, and we made little

progress.

On the 22d we had light head-winds. A little before

noon we ]iassed, with the assistance of our oars> the

ra9ien<;ia Stmts, the narrowe.^t ]>art of the channel be-

tween liatchian euid Gilolo. These were well named by

tlie early Portuguese navigators, as the currents are \'ery

strong, and there are so many eddies, that evun with a fair

wind vessels are often quite unable to pass through them.

I

In the afternoon a strong noilli wind (dead ahead) obliged

I

us to anchor twice. At night it was calm, and we crept

along slowly with our oars.

On the 23d we still had the wind ahead, or calms,

\Ve then crossed over again to the mainland of Uilolo by
the advice of our Gam men, who knew the coast welh

Just jis we got across we Lad another northerly squall

with rain, and had to anchor on the edge of a coral reef

for the night. I called up my men about three on the

morning of the 24th, but tliere was no wind to help us,

and we rowed along slowly. At daybreak tliere was a fair

breeze from the south, liut it lasted only an hoiu*. All the

rest of the day we had nothing but ealins, light winds

ahead, aud scjualls, and made very little pitJgiess.

On the 25th we drifted out to the njiddle of the channel,

hut made no progress onward. In the aflenioou we saded

aud rowed to the south end of Kaida, and by nndnight

reached the village, 1 determined to stay here a few days
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to rest and recruit, cind in liopus of getting better weatla^r.

I bought some onions and other vegetables, and plenty of

eggs, and my men baked fresh sago cakes, I went daily

to my old Ininting-ground in search of insects, but witli

very poor success. It waa now wet, sqiaally weather, and

there ajipeared a st-aguation of insect life. We stayed five

days, during which time twelve persons died in the village*

mostly from simple intermittent fever, of the treatment of

which the natives are quite ignorant During the whole

of tills voyage 1 had suftered greatly from sun-burnt lips,

owing to having exposed myself on deck all day to look

after our safety among the shoals and reefs near Waigioti.

Tlie salt in the air so affected them that they would

not heal, but became excessively painful, and bled at

the slightest touch, and for a long time it was with

great difficidty I could eat at all, being obliged to open

my mouth very wide, and put in each mouthful with

the greatest caution. I kept them constantly covered

with ointment, which was itself very disagreeable, and

they caused me almost constant pain for more than a

month, as they did not get well till I had returned to

Ternate, and was able to remain a week indoors.

A boat which left for Ternate the day after we arrived,

was obliged to return the next day, on account of bad

weather. On the 31st we wect out to the anchorage

at the mouth of the harbour, so as to be ready to start

at the fir-st favourable opportimity.

On the 1st of November I called up my men at one in

the morning, and we started with the tide in our favour.

Hitherto it liad usually been calm at night, but on thia

occasion we had a strong westerly sqmiU with rain, which

tuj-^ned our prau broadside, and obliged us to anchor,

Wlien it had passeil we went on rowing all iiight, but the

wind aiiead counteracted the current in our tavour, and we
advanced but little. Soon after sunrise the wind became

stronger and more adverse, and as we had a dangerous lee-

shore which we could not clear, we had to put about and

get an olfmg to the W.S.W. This series of conti-iuy

winds and bad weather t*ver since we started, not having

had a single day of fair wind, was very remarkable. My
men firialy believed there was something unlucky in
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the boat, and told me I ought to have had a certain

ceremony gone throiij^di before starting, condistiug of

boring a liole in the bottom and ponrin^ some kind of holy

oil tlirfingh it It must Ije reinembored that tliis was the

season of the sonth-ea.'st monsoon, antl yet we had not had
even Inilf a day's south-east wind since we left Waigion.

Contrar)^ winds, sqnalls, and cnrrents drifted us about tlie

rest of the day at their pleasure. The night was equally

squally and changeable, and kept us hard at work taking

in and making sad, and rowing in the intervals.

Sunrise on the 2d found us in the middle of the ten-

mile channel between Kai6a and Makian. Squalls and
showers succeeded each other during the morning. At
noon there was a dead calm, after which a light westerly

breeze enabled ua to reach a %illage on Makiari in the

evening. Here T bought some pumeloa (Citms decumana),

kanary-nuts, and coifee, and let my men have a night's

sleep.

The morning of the 3d was fine, and we rowed
slowly along the coast of Makian, The captain of a

small prau at anchor, seeing me on deck and guessing

who 1 was, made signals for us to stop, and brought

me a letter from Charles Allen, who informed me he
had been at Ternate twenty days, and was anxiously

waiting my arrival. This was good news, as I was
equally anxious about him, and it cheered up my
spirits. A light southerly wind now spning up, and we
thought we were going to have fine weather. It soon

changed, however, to its old quarter, the west; dense
clouds gathered over the sky, and in less than half an
hour we had the severest squall we had experienced

during our whole voyage. Luckily we got our great main-
sail down in time, or the consequences might have bcpti

serious. It was a rcgidar little hurricane, and my old

Bugis steersman began shouting out to " Allah [ il Allah 1

"

to presei-ve us. We could only keep up our Jib, which
was almost blown to rags, but by careful handling it kept

us before the wind, and the pran beliaved very well. Our
small boat (purchased at Gani) was towing astern, and
soon got full of water, so that it broke away and we
saw no more of it lu about an hour the fury oi iha
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wind abated a little, and in two more we were able lo

hoist onr mainsail, reefed and half-mast high. Towards
evening it cleared up and fell calm, and the sea, which
had been rather high, soon went down. Not being

much of a seaman myself I had been considerably

alarmed, and even the old steersman assured me he bad
never been in a worse squall all his life. He was now
more than ever confirmed in his opiiuon of the tmluckiness

of the boat, and in the efficiency of the holy oil which all

Bngis prans had poured throngh their bottoms. As it

was, be imputed our safet}' and the quick termination of

the squall entirely to hia own prayers, saying with, a laugh,

Yes, that's the way we fdways do on board our praus

;

when things are at the worst we stand up and sbont out

our prayers as loud as %ve can, and then Tuwan Allah
helps us."

After this it took us two days more to reach Temate,
having our usual calms, squalls, and head-winds to the

very last ; and once having to return back to our anchorage
o\ving to violent gusts of wind just as we were close to the

town. Looking at my whole voyage in this vessel from

the time when I left Goram in May, it will appear that

my experiences of travel in a native pran have not been
encouraging. My fii'st crew ran away ; two men were lost

for a raouth on a desert island ; we were ten times aground
on coral reefs; we lost four anchors; the sails were de-

voured by rats ; the small boat was lost astern ; we were

thirty-eight days on the voyage home, which should not

have taken twelve ; we were many times short of food and
\\'ater ; w^e had no conipass-lamp, owing to there not being

a drop of oil in Waigiou when we left ; and to crown all,

during the whole of our voyages from Goram by Ceram to

Waigion, and from Waigiou to Ternate, occupying in all

seventy-eight days, or only twelve days short of three

months (ail in what was supposed to be the f:wo arable

season), we had not one single day of fair iinTid. We were

always close braced up, always struggling against wind,

tide, and leeway, and in a vessel that would scarcely sail

nearer than eight points from the wind. Every seaman
will admit that my first voyage in my own boat was a

most unlucky ona

H K 2
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Charles Allen liad obtained a tolerable coUection of

birds and insects at Mysol, but for less than he would have
done tf I had not been so imfortiuiate as to miss visiting

him. After waiting another week or two till he was
nearly starved, he returned to Waliai in Ceram, and
heard, much to his surprise, that I had left a fortnight

before. He was delayed there nioue than a month before

he could get back to the north side of Mysol, which he

found a raucli better locality, but it wiis- not yet the season

for the Paradiae Birds ; and before he had olitaiiied more
than a few of the common sort, the luafc prau was ready to^

leave for Temate^ and he was obliged to take tlie oppor-

tunity, as he expected I wonld be waiting there for hira.

This coiiclndes the record of niy wanderings. I next
went to Timor, and afterwards to Bourn, Java, and
Sumatra, which places have already been described.

Charles Allen made a voyage to ]!sew Guinea, a short

account of which will be given in my next chapter on
the Bii'ds of Paradise. On his return he went to the

Sula Islands, and made a veiy interesting coDectiou,

which aeuved to tleterinine the linjits of the zoological

group of Celebes, as already e.xplaiiied in my chapter on
the natural history of that island. His next journey was
to riores and Solor, where be obtained some valuable

materials^ which I have used in my chopter on the natuml
histoiy of the Timor group. He aJterwards went to Coti

on tlie east coast of Borneo, from which place 1 was very

anxious to obtain collections, as it is a quite new locality

aa far as possible from Sarawak, and 1 had heard very

good accounts of it. On his return thence to Sonrabaya
in Java, he was to have gone to the entirely unknown
Sumba or Sandal-wood Island. Most unfortunately, how-
ever, he was seized with a terrible fever on his arriviil at

Coti, and, after lying there some weeks, was taken to

Singapore in a very bad condition, where he arrived after

I had left for England. When he recovered he obtained

employment in Singapore, and 1 lost his services as a

collector.

The three concluding chapters of my work wiD treat of

the Birds of Paradise, the Katui-al Historj^ of the Papuan
I&hmds, and the Races of Man in the Malay Archipelago.
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CHAPTER XXXYITL

THE BIRDS OF PARADISE.

AS many of lay journeys Tred-e made with the exjiress

object of obtaining 8i^)6citi>ons of the Birds of Pai-a-

dise, and learning something of their liabita and distri-

bution ; and being (as far as I am aware) the only

Englishman who has seen these wonderful binls in their

native forests, and obtained specimens of many of them,

I propose to give here, in a connected form, the result

of my observations and inquiries.

When the earliest Enropoan voyagers reached the Mo-
luccas in searcli of cloves and nntniegf?, which were then
rare and precious spices, they Avere presented with the

dried skins of birils so strange and beautiful as to excite

the admiration even of those wealth-seeking rovers. The
Malay traders gave them the name of "Manuk dewata,"

or God's birds ; and the Portuguese, finding that they had
no feet or wings, and not being able to learn anything
authentic about them, called them *' Passaa-os de Sol," or

Birds of the Sun ; while the learned Dutchmen, who
wrote in Liitin, ctdled them " Avis pamdisens," or Pai*a-

dise Bird. John van Linschoten gives these names in

1598, and tells m that no one has seen these birds ahve,

for they live in the air, always turning towards the sun,

and never lighting on the eai'th tifl they die ; for they

have neither feet nor wings, as, he adds, may be seen by

the birds carried to India, and sometinies to Holland, bnt

being very costly they were then rarely seen in Europe,

More than a hnndred years later Mr. Wilharn Funnel,

who accompaniiid Uainpier, and wrote an account of the

voyage, saw specimens at Amboyna, and w^as tt>hl that

they came to Banda to eat nutmegs, which intoxicated

them and made them fall dowm senseless, when they were

killed by ants. Down tu 1760, when Linnaeus named the

largest species, Paradisea apoda (the footless Paradise Bird),

no perfect specimen kad been seen in Europe, and abso-
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lutely nothing was known about tlit!iii. And ev^en now,
a hundred years later, most books state that tliey uiigmte

annually to Temate, Banda, and Amboyna ; whereas the

fact is, that they are as completely iiiikuown in those

islands in a wild state as they are in England. Linnfeua

was al-^o acquainted with a small species, which he named
I'amdisea regia (the King Bird of Paradise), and since

then nine or ten others have been named, all of %\'hich

were first described fi-om skins preserved by the savages of

New Guinpa, and generally more or less iraperlect. These

are now all known in the ilalay Archipelago as '*Bnrong

niati," or dead birds, indicating that the Malay traders

never saw them alive.

The Pai"adi9eid:e are a group of moderate-sized birds,

alhed in their structure and habits to crows, starlings, and
to the Australian honcysuukers ; but they are characterised

by extraordinary developments of plumage, which are

unequalied in any other family of biixls. lu several

species large tufts of delicate bright-coloured feathers

spring from each side of the body beneath the wings,

forming trains, or fans, or sluelds ; and the middle feathers

of the tail are often elongated into wires, twisted into fan-

tfistic shapes, or adorned with the most brilliant metallic

tintjs. In another sei of species these accessory plumes
spring from the head, the back, or the shoulders; while

the intensity of colour and of metallic lustre displjiycd

by their plumage, is not to be equalled by any other birds,

except, perhaps, the liumming-birds, and is not surpassed

even by these. They have been usually classified under
two distinct families, Puradiseidie and EpimachidiE, the

latter characterised by long and slender beaks, and sup-

posed to be allied to the Hoopoes ; but the two grou|>s

are so closely allied in every essential point of structure

and habits, that I shall consider them as forming sub-

divisions of one family. 1 will now give a short descrip-

tion of each of tlie known species, and then add some
general remarks on their natural history.

The Great Bird of Paradise (Paradisea apoda of Ltn-

nsBus) is the largest species known, being generally

seventeen or eighteen inches from the beak to the tip of
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the tail. The body, wings, aod tail are of a rich cttifue-

lirown, which deepeus oii the breivst to a blackisli-violct

or purple^brown. The whole top of the bead and neck

is of an exceedingly delicate straw-yellow, the feathers

being short and close set, so as to resemble plush or

velvet; the lower part of the throat np to the eye is

clothed with scaly feathers of an emeiald green colour,

and with a rich metallic gloss, and velvety plumes of a

still deeper greeu extend in a band across the forehead

and chiu as far as the eye, wbich is bright yellow. The
beak is pale lead blue ; and the feet, which are rather

large and very strong and well formed, are of a pale ashy-

jiink. The two middle feathers of the tail have no webs,

except a very small one at the base and at the extreme tip,

forming wire-like cinld, which spread out m an elegant

donble curve, asd vary from twenty-four to thu-ty-four

inches long. From eacli side of the body, beneath tlie wings,

Bprings a dense tuft of long and delicate plumes, sometimes

two feet in length, of the most intense golden-orange colour

and ver}' jjjlossy, but changing towat-ds the tips into a pale

brown. This tuft of plumage can be elevated and spread

out at pleasure, so as almost to conceal the body of tlie bu'd.

These splendid ornaments are entirely confined to the

male sex, while the female is really a very plain and

ordinaiydooking biixl of a uniform coffee-brown colour

which never clianges, neither does she possess the long

tail wires, nor a sinj^lo yelluw or green feather about the

head. The young males of the first year exactly resemble

the females,^ so that they can only be distiuguished by

dissection. The first cliauge is the acquisition of the

yellow and green colour' on the head and tliroat, and at

the same time the two middle tail feathers gi"ow a few

inches longer tlian the rest, but remain webbed on both

sides. At a later period these feathers are replaced by

the long hare shafts of the full length, as in the adult

bird ; but there is still no sign of the magnificent orange

fiide-plumes, which later still complete the attire of the

perfect male. To effect these changes there nmst be at

lea'^t three successive moidtings ; and as the birds were

found by me in all the stages about the same time, it

is probable that they moult only once a year, and that
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the full plumage is not acquired till the Inrd is four

years old. It was long tliouglit that the fine train of

feathers was assumed for a short time only at the breed-

ing se4ason, but my own experience, as well as tlie obser-

vation of birds of an allied species which I brought home
With, me, and which lived two years in this country, show
tlmt the complete plumage ia retained during the whole
year, except during a short period of moulting as with

most other birds.

The Great Bird of Paradise is very active aod vigorous,

and seems to be in constant motion all clay long. It is

very abundant, small flocks of females and yoaug males

being constantly met with ; and though the fall-pluniaged

birds are less plentiful, their loud cries, which are heard

daily, show that they also are very numerous. Their

note is, " Wawk-wawk-wav\'k—Wi3k, wok-wok," and is so

loud and shrill as to be heard a great distance, imd to

torm the most promuient and characteristic animal sound
in the Am Islands. The mode of nidiBcation is un-

known ; but tlie natives told me that the nest was formed
of leaves placed on an ant's nest, or on some projecting

limb of a verj' lofty tree, and they believe that it contains

ouly one young bird. The egg is quite unknown, and the

natives declared they had never seen it ; and a very high

reward olTered for one by a Dutch official did not meet
with success. They moult about January or Febmarj*, and
in 3*Iay, wlien they are in full plunjage, the males assem-

ble early in the morning to exhibit themselves in the

singular manner ah-eady described at p. 4ri-3. This habit

enables the natives to obtain specimens with comparative

ease. As soon as they find that the birds have fixed

upon a tree on which to assemble, they build a little

shelter of palm leaves in a convenient place among the

branches, and the hunter ensconces himself in it l>eforQ

daylight, armed with his bow and a nnml^er of arrows
terminating in a round knob. A boy waits at the foot

of the tree, and when the birds come at sunrise, and a

suflicient nuriiber have assembled, and have begun to

dance, the hiuiter shoots with his blunt arrow so strongly

as to stun the bird, which drops down, and is secured

and killed by the boy witliout its plumage being injured
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by a drop of blood. The rest take no notice, and fall one

alter another till some of them take the alarm. (See

Illusti-ation facing \k 443.)

The native mode of preserving them is to cut off the

wings and feet, and tlien skin the body up to the beak,

taking out the skull. A stout stick is then run np through

the specimen coming out at the mouth. Round this some
leaves are stuifed, and the %vhole is wrapped up in a palm
spathe and dried in the smoky hut. By this plan the

liead, whicli is really large, is shrunk up almost to nuthiiig,

the body is much reduced and shortened, and tire greatest

prominence is given to the llowing plumage. Some of

these native skins are very clean, and often bave wings

and feet left on ; others are dreadiuliy stained with

smoke, and all give a most erroneous idea of the pro-

portions of the living bii'tl

The Paradisea apodaj as far as we have auy certain

knowledge, is conliued to the mainland of the Am
Islands, never being found in the smaller islands which

surround the central mass. It is certainly not found in

any of the parts of New Guinea visited by the Malay and

Bugis traders, nor in any of tJie other islands where Birds

of Paradise are obtained. But this is by no means con-

clusive evidence, for it is only in certain localities tliat the

natives prepare skins^ and in oilier places the same birds

may be abundant without ever becoming known. It is

therefore quite possible that tliis species may iuhabit the

great southem mass of Kew Guinea, from which Am has

been separated ; while its near ally, which I shall next

describe, is coulined to the north-western penhisula.

Tlie Lesser Bird of Paradise (Paradisea papuana of

Bechstein), " Le petit Emeraude " of French authors, is a

nmch snuiller bird than the preceding, although very

similar to it It diSers in its lighter brown colour, not

becoming darker or purpled on the breast ; in tl>e exten-

sion of the yellow colour all over the upper part of the

back and on the wing coverts ; in the lighter yello%v of the

side plumes, which have only a tinge of orange, and at the

tips are nearly pure white ; and in the comparative short-

ness of the tall cirrhl The female differs remarkably from
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the same sex in Paradisea apoda, by lieiug entirely wliite on

the under surface of tlie body, and is thus a much haud-

somer bird. Tlie yoiin«T males are similarly colouix^d, and

fw they gi-ow older they change to bruwn, and go through

the sarac stages in acquiriug the perfect plumage as has

already been described iii the allied species. It is thb

bird which is most commonly used in ladies' head-dresses

ill this country, and also forms an important aHicle of

commerce in the Jiast.

The Paradises papuana has a comparatively wide range,

being the common species on the njainland ot" New Guinea,

aa well as on the islands of Slysol, Salwatty, Jobie, Biak

and Sook. On the south coast of New Guinea, the Dntch

naturalist, Muller, found it at the Oetanata river in longi-

tude 136° I obtained it myself at iJorey; and the

captain of the Dutch steamer Etna infoi-med nie that he

had seen the feathers among the natives of Humboldt
Bay, in 141* E. longituda It is very probable, therefore,

that it ranges over the whole of the maiidand of New
Guinea,

The tme Paradise Birds are omnivorous, feeding on

fmits and insects—of the former preferring the small figs

;

of the latter, gnisshoppei-s, loeusls., and phasnias, as well aa

coclcroaches and caterpillars. When 1 returned home, in

1 862, 1 was so fortunate as to find two adult males of this

species in Singapore ; and as they seemed healthy, and fed

voraciously on rice, bananas, and cockroaches, I determined

on giving the very high price asked for them—100^.—and

to bring them to Englund by the overland route under my
own care. On my way home 1 stayed a week at r>omliay,

to break the jouiiiey, and to lay in a fresh stock of

bananas for my birds. I had great difUciilty, however,

in supplying tiiera with insect food, for in the Penin-

sular and Oriental steamei-s cockroaclies were scarce, and

it was only by setting traps in the store-rooms, and by

hunting an hour every night in the forecastle, tliat 1 could

aeeure a few dozen of these creatures,—scarcely enough

for a single meal At Malta, where I stayed a fortnight, 1

got plenty of cockroaches from a bakehouse, and when 1

left, took with me several biscuit-tins' full, as [trovision fot

the voyage home. ^We came through the Mediterranean
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in Mai*cli, with a very cold wind; and the only jdacv on
board the miiil-steainer where their large ciige coultl bo

acconiTnodated was exposed to a strong current of air down
a IniUikway which stood open day and nij^ht, yet the birds

never seemed to feel the cold. During tlie niglit journey

from Marseilles to Paxils it wa^ a sharp frost; yet they

arrived in London in perfect health, and lived in tlie

Zoological Giirdeos for one, and two years, often display-

ing their beautiful plumes to tlie admiration of the spec-

tators. It is evident, therefore, that the Paradise Birds

are vei-y hardy, anil require air and exercise rather than

heat; and 1 feel sme that if a good sized conseivatory

could he devoted to them, or if they could be turned loose

in the troiical department of the Crystal Palace or the

Great Palm House at Kew, they would live in tliis country

for many years.

Tlie Red Bird of Paradise (Paradisea rubra of Yiellot),

though allied to the two hii-ds abeady described, is much
more distinct from them than they are from each other.

It is about the same size as Paradisea papuana (13 to 14

inclies long), but differs from it in many particulars. The
side plumes, instead of being yellow, are rich crimson, and

only extend about three or four inches beyond the end of

the tail
;
they are sojuewhat rigid, and the ends are curved

downwards and inwards, and are tipped with white. The

two middle tail feathers, instead of bei[ig simply elongated

and deprived of their webs, are transformed into stiff black

ribands, a quarter of an inch wide, but curved like a spht

quill, and resembling thin hiiif cylinders of horn or whale-

bone. When a dead bird is laid on its back, it is seen that

these ribands take a curve or set, which brings tliem

round so as to meet in a double circle on the neck of the

bird; but when they hang downwards, during Hfe, they

assume a spiral twist, and form an exceedingly graceful

double curve. They are about twenty-two inches long,

and always attrtvct attention as the most conspicuous and

extraordinary feature of the species. The rich metallic

green colour of the throat extends over the front half of

the head to behind the eyes, and on the forehead forms a

little double crest of scaly feathers, which adds much to
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the vivacity of the bird's aspec- The bill is gamboge
yellow, and the ii-is bhickish olive. (^Figure at p. 215,} i

The female of this species hi of a tolerably uniform

cotfee-browu colour, but ha^ a blackish head, and the uape.

neck, and shoulders yellow, indicating the position of the

brighter colours of the uialc. The changes of plumage
follow the same order of succession as in the other species,

the bright colom-s of the head and neck being first deve-

lo|>ed, then the lengthened iilaiiients of the tail, and last of

all, the red side plumes. I obtained a series of specimens,

iDustmting the manner in which the extraordinary black

tail ribands are developed, which is very remarkable.

They first appear as two (Jixlinary feathers, rather shorter

than the rest of the tail ; the seouiid stage would no doubt

be that shown in a specimen of Paradisea apoda, in which

the feathers are modwrately lengthened, and with the web
narrowed in the middle; the third stage ia shown by a

specimen which has pait of the mitkib bare, and terminated

by a spatulate web ; in another the bare midrib is a little

dilated and send-cylindrical, and the terminal web very

small ; in a fifth, tlie perff^ct black hitrny riband is formed,

but it bears at its extremity a brown spatulate web, while

in another specimen, part of the black riband itself bears,

on one of its sides only, a narrow Ijrown web. It is only

alter these changes are fully completed that the red side

jdnmes begin to appear.

Tlje succesjsive stages of development of the colours and
plumage of the Birds of Paradise are very interesting, from

the striking manner in wbiuh they accord with the theory

of tlieir having been produced by the simple action of

variation, and tlie cmnnlative power of selection by the

females, of those male bink which were more than usually

ornamental. Variations uf miour are of aU others the

most frequent and the most striking, and are most easily

modified and accumulated by man's selection of them.

We should expect, tlierefore, that the sexual differences of

colour would be those most early accumulated and fixed,

and would therefure appear soonest in the young birds;

and this is exactly what occurs in the Paradise Bh-ds. Of
all variations in the form of birds' feathers, none are so

Ji'etiueiib m those in the head and tail These occur more
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or less in every family of birds, and are easily produced in

many domesticated varieties, while unusual developments

of the feathers of the hody are rare in the whole class of

birds, and have seldom or never occun'cd iu domesticated

species. Tn accordance with these facts, we find the scale-

formed pliinn^s of the throat, the crests of the head, and

the long cirrhi of the tail, all fully developed before the

plumes wliiih spring from the side of the body begin to

make their appeaniuce. If, on the other hand, the male

Paradise Birds have not ac{]uired their distinctive plumage

by successi^'^e variations, but have been as they are now
from the moment they first appeared upon the earth, this

iuecession becomes at the least unintelligible to us, for we

ean see no reason why the changes should not tuke place

aiTimltaneously, or in a reverse order to that in wliich they

actually occur.

What is known of the habits of this bird, aiul the way
in which it is captured by the natives, have akeady been

described at page 534
The Retl Bird of Paradise offers a retnarkable case of

restricted nuige, being entirely confined to the small island

of Waigiou, off the north-west extremity of New Guinea,

where it replaces the allied species found in the other

islands.

The three birds just descrilied form a well-marked

group, agreeing in every point of general structure, in their

comparatively large size, the brown colour of their bodies,

wings, and tail, and in the peculiar character of the onia-

mental plumage which distinguishes the male bird. The

group ranges nearly over the whole area iuluibited by the

family of the Paradiseidre, but each of the species lias its

own limited region, and is never found in the same district

with either of its close allies. To these three birds pro-

perly belongs the generic title Paradisea, or true Paradise

Bird.

ITie next species is the Paradisea regia of Linnffius, or

Kuig Bird of Paradise, wliich diflers so mucli from the

three preceding species aa to deserve a ilistinct generic

name, and it has accordingly been called Cicinnnrus regius.

By the Malays it is called " Burong nijah," or Kin^^ Bird,

irnd by the natives of the Am Islands " Goby-goby.
*
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This lovely little bird is only ahout six and a htdf inclies

long, partly owing to the very short tiiil, which docs not

surpass the somewhat square wings. Tlio head, thrnui,

and entire uppftt surface are of the richest glossy crimson
red, shading to orange-crimson on tlie forehead, where tho

feathers extend heyund the no.strils more than half-way

down the beak. The plumage is excessively brilliant,

shiiLing in certain lights with a metallic or glassy lustre.

The breast and l^lly are pyre silky white, between whicn
colour and the red of tlie throat there is a l>road band of

rich metallic green, and there is a small spot of the same
colour close above each eya From each side of the boily

beineath the wing, springs a tuft of broad delicate feathera

about an inch and a half long, of an ashy colour, bnt
tipped with a broad band of emerald green, bordered
within by a narrow line of buff. These plumes are con-

cealed beneath the wing, but when the biixL pleases, can be
raised and spread out so as to form an elegant semicircular

fan on each shoulder. But another omanieni stdl more
extraordiuarj', and if possible more beautiful, adorns inia

little bird. The two middle tail feathers are modified into

veiy slender wire-like slialU, nearly six inches long, each
of which bears at the extremity, on the inner side only,

a web of an emerald green colour, which is coiled up into

a perfect spiral disc, ami produces a n^ost singulur and
charming ellect. The bill is orange yellow, and the feet

and legs of a fine cobalt blue. (ISee upper tigure on the

plate at the commencement of this chapter.)

The female of this little gem is such a plainly coloured
bird, that it can at first sight hartUy be believed to belong
to the same species. The upper surface is of a dull earthy
brown, a slight tinge of orange red appearing only on
the niai'gins of the quills. Beneath, it is of a paler yel-

lowish brown, scaled and banded with narrow dusky
markings. The young raales are exactly like the female,

and they no doubt undergo a series of changes as singular

as those of Paradisea rubra
;

but, unfortunately, I was
unable to obtain illustrative specimens.

This exquisite little creature frequents the smaller trees

in the thickest parts of the forest, feeding on various fnuts,

often of a very large size for so small a bird. It is very
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active both on itj wings and feet, and raakes a whirring

sound while fli^ng, something like the South American
manakins. It often thitters its wings and displays the

beautiful fan which adorns ita breast, while the star-

bearing tail wires diverge in an elegant double curve. U
is tolerably plentiful in the Aru Islands, which led to ita

being brought to Europe at an early period along with

Paradisea apoda. It alao occurs in t)ie island of Alysol,

and in every part of New Guinea whieh haa been visited

by naturalists.

We now come to the remarkable little bird called the
" Magnificent,'* fijst figared by Buffon, and named Pam-

TBE >iAoyirirE»iT ship or r^RiDiaE {DiyKyllsidu %perio*x~

}

disea speciosa by Boddaer^ -which, with one allied species,

has been formed into a separate genus by Prince Buooa-

paite, under the name of Diphyllodes, from tlie curious

double mantle which clothes the back.

The head is covered with short brown velvety feathers,

which advance on the back so as to cover the nostrils.

From the nape springs a dense mass of feathers of a straw-

yellow colour, and about one and a half inches long, form-

ing a mantle over the upper part of the back. Beneath
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this, and forming a band about one-third of an inch be-

yond it, is a second mantle of rich, glossy, reddiah-browu

leathers. The rest of the back is orange-brown, the tail-

coverts and tail dark bronzy, the wings light orange-buff.

The whole under surface is covered with an abundance of

plumage sprui^^g from the margins of the breast^ and
of a rich deep green colour, with changeable hues of

purple. Down the middle of the breast is a Ijroad band
of scaly plumes of the same colour, while the chin and
throat are of a rich metallic bronze. From the middle of

the tail spring two narrow feathers of a rich steel blue,

and about ten inclies long. These are webbed on the

inner side only, and curve outward, so as to form a double
circle.

Frcim what we know of the habits of allied species, we
may be sure that tlie greatly developed plumage of this

biixl is erected and displayed in some remarkable manner.
The mass of feathera on the under snrface are probably
expanded into a liemisphere, while the beautiful yellow
mantle is no doubt elevated so as to give the bird a
very different appearance from that which it presents

in the dried and flattened skins of the natives, tln:ough

which alone it is at pi*esent known. The feet appear to

be dark blue.

lliis rare and elegant little bird is found only on the
mainland of New Guinea, and in the island of Myaol.

A still more rare and beautiful species than the last ia

the Diphyllodes wilsoni, descriljed by Mr. Cassin from a
native skin in the rich museum of Philadelphia, The
same bird was afterwards naitied •* Diphyllodes respublica"

by Prince Buonaparte, and still later, *' SchlegeOa calva,"

by Dr. Bernstein, who was so fortunate as to obtain fresh

specimens in WaigioiL
In this species the upper mantle is sulphur yellow, the

lower one and the wings pure red, the breast plumes
dark green, and the lengthened middle tail feathers much
shorter than in the allied species. The most curious
difference is, however, that the top of the head is bald,

the bare skin being of a rich cobalt blue, crossed by
several lines of black velvety feathers.
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It is about the same size as Diphyllodea speciosa, and is

no doubt entirely coBKtied tii the islaud of Waigioii. The
female, as figured and described by Dr, Bernstein, is very

like that of Ciciununis rugius, being similarly banded
beneath ; aud wt? may therefore oouclude that its near

ally, the " Magnificent/' is at least equally plain in this

sex, of which specimens have not yet been obtained.

The Superb Bird of Panuliae was first figured by
Buftbii, and was named by Boddaert, Piiradisea atra, from

Tax PdrpUt^B amti or fAhA&iML (Lujilinrfnd aim.)

the blaxik ground colour of its plumage. It forms the

genus Lophoriua of Viellot, and is one of the rai-est and

most brilliant of the whole group, being only known from

mutilated native skins. This bird is a little larger than

the Magnificent. The ground colour of the plumage is

intense black, but with beautiful bronze reflections on the

neck, and the whole head scaled with feathers of brilliant

metallic green and blue. Over its breast it bears a shield

formed of narrow and rather stiff feathers, mueli elongated

towards the sides, of a pure blnish-green colour, and with

a satiny gloss. But a still more extraordinary oniament

is that which springs from the back of the neck,—a shield

of a similar form to that on the breast, but much larger,

o o
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and of a velvety black colour, glossed with bronze and
purple. The outerniost feathera of this shield are half

an inch longer than the wing, and when it is elevated

it must, in conjunction with tlie breast shield, completely
change the farm and whole appearance of the bird. The
bill is black, and the feet appear to be yellow.

This wonderful little bird inhabits the interior of the
northern peninsula of New Guinea only. Neither I nor
Mr. Allen could hear anything of it in any of the islands

or on any part of the coast. It is true that it was obtained
from the coast-natives by Lesson ; but when at Sorong in

1861, Mr. Allen learnt that it is only found three days'

journey in the interior. Owing to these " Black Birds of

Paradise," as they are called, not being so much valued as
articles of merchandise, they now seem to be rarely pre-

served by the natives, and it thus happened that during
several years spent on the coasts of New Guinea and in

the Moluccas I was never able to obtain a skin. We are

therefore quite ignorant of the habits of this bird, and
also of its female, though the latter is no doubt as plain
and incon.spicuou3 as in ali the other species of this

family.

Tlie Golden, or Si.t-shafted Paradise Bird, is another
rare species, first figured by Butfon, and never yet
obtained in perfect condition. It was named by Bod-
daert, Paradisea sexpennis, and fonna the genus Parotia
of Viellot. This wonderful bird is about the size

of the female Paradisea rubra. The plumage appears
at fii'st sight black, but it glows in ceitain lights

with bronze and deep purple. The throat and breast
are scaled with broatl Hat feathers of an intense golden
hue, changing to green and blue tints in certain lights.

On the back of the bead is a broad recurved band
of feathei-s, whose brilliancy is indescribable, resembling
the sheen of emerald and Uipii?. rather than any organic
substance. Over the forehead is a lai-ge patch of pure
white feathers, which shine like satin ; and trom the sides

of the heiid spring the six wonderful feathers from which
the bird receives its name. Tliese are slender wires, six

inches long, with a small oval web at the extremity. In
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addition to these ornaments, there is also an immense ttil't

of soft feathers on each side of the breast, which wlien

elevated must entirely liide the wings, and give the hird

an appearance of being double its real bulk. The bill is

black, aliort, and rather compressed, with the feathers

advancing over the nostrils, as in Cicinnimis regius. This

singtdar and brQliant bird inhabits the same region as the

Superb Bird of Paradise, and nothing whatever is known
about it bnt what we can derive from an examination of

the skins preserved by the natives of New Guinea,

THE Rix-«nAnTD bird or vikKJiSPii. (/'ofoltaHKjKnKtuJ

The Standard Wing, named Semioptera wallacei by Mr,

G, R Gray, is an entirely new form of Bird of Paradise, dis-

covered by myself in the island of Batchian, and especially

distingnished by a pair of long narrow feathers of a white

colour, which sprinj^ from among the short plumes which

clothe the bend of the wing, and are capable of being

erected at pleasure. The general colour of this bird is a

delicate olive-brown, deepening to a kind of bronzy oHvo

in the mitldle of the back, and changing to a delicate ashy

violet with a metallic glosa, oa the crown of the head.

Tlie feathers, which cover the nostrils and extend half-way

0 o 2
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(town the beak, are loose and curved upwards. Beneath,

it is mucli nu>re bcftutiluL The scide-like lealhers of the

breast are uiargiued with rich metallic bhio-greeu, which

colowr entirely covei-s the throat and sides of tlie neck, as

well as the long pointed plnrnea which spring from tlie

sides of the breiist, and extend nearly as far as tlic end of

the wings. The moat curious feature of the bird, however,

find one altogether unique in the whole clas.^, ia found in

the pair of long narrow delicate featliers which spring

from each wing close to the bend. On lifting the wing-

coveits they are seen to arise from two tubidar horny

sheaths, which divei^e from near the point of jiuiction of

the cafi>al bones. As already described at p, 329, they are

erectile, and when the bird is excited are spread ont at

right angles to the wing and slightly divergent, Tliey are

from six to six and a half inches long, the nj>per one

slightly exceeding tlie lower. The total length of the bird

is eleven inches. The bill is homy olive, tlie iris deep

olive, and the feet bright orange.

The female bird is remarkably plain, being entirely of a

dull pale earthy brown, with only a slight tinge of ashy

violet on the head to relieve its general monotony ; and

the yonng males exactly resemble lier. (See tigures at

p. 328.)

lids bird frequents the lower trees of the forests, and,

like most Paradise Birds, is in constant motion—flying

from branch to branch, clinging to the twigs and even to

the smooth and vertical trunks almost as easily aa a wood-

pecker. It continually utters a harsh, creaking note,

somewhat intermediate l)etween that of Paradisea apoda

and the more musical cry of Cicinnnrns regius, The
males at short intervals open and liutti'r their wiugs, erect

the long shoulder feathers, and spread out the elegant

green breast shields.

The Standard Wing is found in Gilolo as well as in

Batchian, and all thu specimens from the foi-mer island

have the green breast shield rather hunger, the crown of the

head darker violet, and the lower parts of the body rather

niore strongly scaled with green. This is the only Paradise

Biixl yet found in the Mohiccan district, all the others being

confined to the Papuaa Isiauds and North Austrtilia.
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We aow comt! to the Eyuiiachidic, or Loiig-billed Birds

of Paradise, wliicli^ as before stated, ouj^ht uot to bu sepa-

rated imm the Paradiseidx by tlie iuterveiitioii of any

other birds. One of the most remarkable of these is the

Twelve-wired Pai-adise Birtl, Paradisoa idba of Bliimeiibach,

but DOW placed in the genus Seleucides of Lesson,

This bird is about twelve inches loug, of which the com-

pressed and ciuved beak occupies two inches. The culour

of the breast and upper surface appears at lirst sight neiuly

black, but a close examination shows that no part of it is

devoid of coloui" ; and by holding it in various lights, the

most rich and glowing tints become viaiblc. The head,

covered witli short velvety feathers, wliich advaoce on the

cliin much further tliuu on the upper part of the beak, is

of a purplish bronze colour ; the whule of the back and

shouldei's ia rich bronzy green, while the closed wings

and tail are of the most brilliant violet purple, all the

plumage having a delicate silky gloss. The mass of

feathers which cover the breast is really almost black,

with faint glosses of green and purple, but their uuter

edges are margined with glittering hands of emerald green.

The whole lower part of the body is rich bully yellow,

iucluding the tuft of plumes wliich spring from the sides,

and extend an inch and a half beyond the tail- When
skins are exposed to the light the yelluw fades into dull

white, from which circumstance it derived its specihc

name. About six of the innermost of these plumes ou

eatjh side have the midrib elongated into slender black

wkes, which bend at right angles, and curve somewhat

backwards to a length ol about ten inches, forming one of

those extraordinary and fantastic ornaments with which

this group of birds abounds. The bill is jet black, and the

feet bright yellow. (See lower lignre ou tlie plate at the

l^egimiing of this chapter).

The female, although not quite so plaiu a bu-d as in

some other species, presents none of the gay colours or

ornamental plumage of the male. The top of the head and

back of the neck are bhick, the rest of the upper parts

rich reddish brown; while the under smface is entirely

yellowish ashy, somewhat blackish on tire breast, and

crossed thixjughuut with mirrow blackish wavy bands.
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The Seleucides alba is found in the island of SalM'atty,

and in the north-western parts of New Guiin-a, wljere

it frequents flovveriufr trees, especially sago-pidnis and
pandaui, sucking the flowers, romid and txineath which its

nnusmilly large and powerfid feet enable it to cling. Its

niolious are veiy rapid. It seklora rests more than a few
inoraenta on one tree, after wiiidi it flies stmight ott", and
with great swiftness, to another. It has a loud shrill cry,

to he heard a long way, consisting of " Cah, cdh/' repeated
five or six times in a descending scale, and at the last not©
it generally Ihes away. The males are quite sohtaiy in their

habits, although, perhaps, they assemble at certain times
like the true Pai'adise Birds. All the specimens shot and
opened by my assistant Mr. Allen, wfio obtained this fine

bird during his last voyage to New Guinea, had nothing in

their stomachs hut a brown sweet liquid, probably the

nectar of the Bowers on w4iieh tliey had been feeding.

They certainly, however, eat hoth fi-uit and insects, for a

specimen which I saw alive on board a Dutch steamer ate

cockroaches and papaya fruit voraciously. This bird had
the curious hahit of resting at noon with the bill pointing

vertically upwards. It died on the passage to Eatavia,

and I secured the body and formed a skeleton, which
shows indisputably that it is really a Bird of Paradise-

The tongue is very long and extensible, but tiat and a
little fibrous at the end, exactly like the true Paradistias.

In the island of Salwatty, the natives search in the

forests till they find the sleeping place of this bird, -which

they know by seeing its dung upon tlie ground. It is

genemlly in a low bushy tree. At night they climb up
the tree, and either shoot the birds with blunt aiTows, or

even catch them alive with a clotli In New Guinea they
are caught by placing snares on the trees frequented by
them, in the same way as the Red Paradise Birds are

caught in Waigiou, and which has already been described
at page 534.

The great Epimaque, or Ijong-tailed Paradise Bird (Epi-

inachus meignus), is another of these wonderful creatures,

only known by the imperfect skins prepared by the

natives. In its dark velvety plumage, glossed with bronzt
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and purple, it resembles tlie Seleucides alba, but it bears a

mii^iiilicent tail more than two feet long, glossed on the

upper surface %vitb the most intense opalesceut blue. Ita

ehief ornament^
however, consists

in the group of

broad plumes
which spring from

the sides of the

breast, and which

are dilated at the

extremity, and
banded with the

most vivid mstalMc

blue and green.

The biU is long

and curved, and

the feet black, and
similar to those of

the allied forms.

The total length of

this fine bird is be-

tween tliree and
four feet

This splendid bird inhabits the mountains of Hew
Guinea, in the same district with the Superb and the Six-

shafted Paradise Birda, and I was informed is sometimes

found in the ranges near the coast. I was several times

assured by diiferent natives that tkis bii'd makes its nest in

a hole under ground, or under rocks, always choosing a

place with two apertures, so that it may enter at one and

go out at the other. This is very unlike what w*- should

snpiMse to be the habits of the bird, but it is not easy to

conceive how the story originated if it is not tme; and

all travellers know that native accounts of the habits of

animals, however stiuuge they may seem, almost invariably

turn out to be correct.

The Scale-breasted Paradise Bird (Epimachns magnificus

of Cuvier) is now generally placed with the Australian

Rifle birds in the genus Ptiloris. Though very beautiful.
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these birds are less st^ikin<^ly decordUjil with accessoiy

pltuDage than the other species we have been describing,

tfieir chief orrianieiit Ijein^^ a more or lesd developed
breastplate of stilT luetiillic green feiUhers, and a small tuft

of somewhat hairy pluiuus uii the sides of the breast. The
back and %ving3 of this species are of au intense velvety

black, faintly glossed in cei"t<iin lights with lich purple.

The two broad middle tail feathers are opalescent green-
blue with a velvety surface, and the top of the head is

covered with feathei-s resembling scales of burnished steel.

A large triangular space covering the chin, throat, and
breast, is densely scaled with feathers, having a steel-blue

or green lustre, and a silky feel This is edgt-d below with
a narrow band of black, followed by shiny bronzy green,

below which the body is covered with hmvy feathers of a
rich claret colour, deepening to black at the tail The tufts

of side plumes somewhat resemble those of the true Birds
of raradiise, but are scanty, about as long as the tail, and of

a black colour. The sides of the huad are rich violet, anil

velvety feathers extend on each side of the beak over the
nostrils.

I obtained at Dorey a young male of this bird, in a state

of plumage which is no doubt that of the adult female, as

is the case in all the allied species. The upper surface,

wings, and tail are rich reddish brown, while the under
surface is of a pale ashy colour, closely btintid throughout
with narrow wavy black bands. There is also a pale
banded stripe over the eye, and a long dusky stripe from
the gape down each side of the neck. This bird is four-

teen inches long, whereiis the native skins of the adult
male are only about ten inches, owing to the way in which
the tail is puslied in, so as to give as much ]U'omiuenco as

possible to the ornamental plumage of the breast.

At Cape York, in Nortii Aiistndia, there is a closely

allied species, Ptiloris alberti, the female of which is very
similar to the young male bird liere described. Tlie beau-
tiful Kille Birds of Australia, which much resemble these
Paradise Birdsj are named Ptiloris paradiseus and Ptiloris

victorife. The 8cale-brei>sU'd Paradise Bird seems to be
confined to the muinhmd of Kew Guinea, and li less rare

than several of th<i other gpecios.
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There are three other Kew Guinea birds which are by

some authors classed with the Bii-da of Paradise, and

whichf being almost etj^uiilly remarkable for sidiiiidid

plumage, desei-ve to be noticed here. The first is the

Taradise pie (Astm|>ia nigi-a of Lesson), a bird of the

size of Paradisea rubra, but with a verj* long tail, glossed

above with int-ense violet. The back is bronzy black,

the lower parts green, the throat and neck bordered witli

looee broad feathGi-s of an mtense coppery hue, while on

the top of the head and neck they are gUttering emerald

green. All the plumage round the head is lengthened

and erectde, and when spread out by the living bird must

have an effect hardly surpasi^ed by any of the true Paradise

Biid& The bill is black and the feet yeUow. The Astrapia

seems to me to be somewhat intermediate between the

ParadiseidfiB and Epimachidaj.

There is an allied species, having a bare carunculated

head, which has been called Parudigalla caruncnlata. It

is believed inhabit, with the preceding, the mountainous

interior of New Guinea, but is exceeihugly rare, the only

known specimen being in the I'hiladelphia Museum,

The Paradise Oriole is another beautiful bird, wliich is

now sometimes classed with the Birds of I*aradise. It has

been named Paradisea aurea and Oriolus aureus by the old

naturalists, and is now generally placed in the same genus

as the Regent Bird of Australia (Sericulus chiysoeephaJus).

But the form of the bill and the ehamcter of the plumage

seem to me to be so different that it will have to form

a distinct genus. This bird is almost entirely yellow,

with the exception of the throat, the tail, and part of the

\vings and back, which are black ; but it is clnetly charac-

terised by a quantity of long feathers of an inteuse glossy

orange colour, which cover its neck down to the middle of

the back, almost like the hackles of a game-cock.

This beautiful bird inhabits the mainland of New
fruinea, and is also found in Salwatty, but is so rare that 1

was only able to obUdn one imperfect native skm, and

nothiti«^ whatever is knowm of its habits.

I wull now give a list of all the 13irds of Paradise yet

known, with the places tliey ai'e believed to iulmbil.
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1. Paradista fipoda {TLe Greiit ParadiM Binl). Are Tslaiidii.

2. rumliisca itaimiuiit ^Tlie Lcssfor PHraJiiw llird). ^iew tiuiuea, Myool,
Jobie,

3. Pamdise* rubru (TLe Udd Piuudisfl Bird). Wnigitm.

4. Cicinnurujj reghus (Tlju KLug Pa-riuliiw Bird;. Kw Guinea, Am
Islimils, Jlj'iiol, tiulwalty.

5. DipbY'llode^j gpecioea (The MaguiQceut}. Kew Guiuea, Mj^ol,^ Sal*

t). Diplivllodea wilsoui (The Red MaRnifioent). Waigioiu

7. Lo|)horiiui atni (The Sujierb). New GuineiL

8. Porotia sexpennis (The CJiddeii Paradise Buxl). New Guinea.

9. Semioptcra walbcei (The Stniiiinnl Wing}. Batchiau, Gilolo.

10. Epiuiat'iiiis magiiua (The Loiig-taiied Pamdisc Bird). New Garner
11. Seleucides ollm (Thfl TwLdve-wired riiradiao Bird}. New Guinea,

Salvvatty.

12. Ptiloris mflprnifica (Tlie Scale-hrenst*d Pannliae Bird). New Guinea.

13. Itiloria alherti (Prince Albort's Paradise Bird). Nortii Auatmlia.

14. Ptiloria pajudisfji (Tlio Rifle Bird). East Australia.

15. Ptiloris victoriiM (The Victorian Rifle Bird). Kortli-Eaat Aiiatraiia.

16. Astnipia nijjra (The Paradise Pi«*), Ncm- Guinea.

17. PiLradigalla cajunculata (The C'aruaculoted Poradiae Pie), New
Guinea.

18. (?) Sericulus aureiw (The Paradise Oriole). Kew Guinea, Salwatty.

We see, therefon;, that of the eigbteen species wliich

seem to deserve a place aniong the Birds of raradise,

eleven are known to inhabit the great island of Kew
Guinea, eight of which are entkely confined to it and the

hardly separated island of Salwatty. Bot if we consider

tliose islands which are now united to New Guinea by a

shallow sea to really form a part of it, we shall find that

fourteen of the Paradise Bhds btrloug to that country,

while tlirce inhabit the northern and eastern parts of

Australia, and one the Moluccas. AU the more extra-

ordinary and niiifrnilicent species are, however, entirely

confined to the Papuan region.

Although I devoted so much time to a search after

these wonderful birds, 1 only succeeded myself in obtain-

ing five species during a residence of many mouths in the

Aru Islands, New Guinea, and Waigiou, IMr. Allen's

voyage to Mysol did nob procure a single additional

species, but we both heard of a place called Sorong, on

the mahaland of New Guinea, near Salwatty, where we
%^'ere told that all the kinds we desired could be obtained.

We tlierefore determined that he should visit this place,

and endeavour to penetrate into the interior among the

natives, who actually shoot and skin tlie Birds of Paradise.
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He went in the small prau I bad fitted up at Goraii),

and tlii-ough the kind asfsiatjujce of the Dutch Kesideut
at Ternate, a lieiitenunt mu\ two soldiei-s \vere sent bj
the Sultan of Tidore to accompany aud protect him,
and to assist him in getting men and in visiting the
interior.

Notwithstanding these precautions, Mr. Allen met with
difliculties in this voyage which we had neither of us
encountered before. To understand these, it is necessary
to consider that the Birds of Paradise are an article of

commerce, and are tlio monopoly of the chiefs of the
coast villages, who obtain them at a low mte from the
mountaineers, and sell them to the Bugia traders. A
portion is also paid every year as tribute to the Saltan of
Tidore. The natives are therefore veiy jealous of a
stranger, especially a European, interfering in their trade,

and above all of going into the interior to deal with the

mountdneers theuiselves. They of conrse think he will

i-aise the prices in the interior, and lessen the snpply on
the coast, greatly to their disadvantage

;
they also tiiink

their tribute wiii be raised if a European takes back a
quantity of the mre soits ; and they luive besides a vague
and very natural dread of some ulterior object in a
white man's coming at so much trouble and expense to

their country only to get liirds of Paradise, of which
they know he can buy plenty (of the common yellow-

ones which alone they value) at Ternate, Macassar, or

Singapore.

It thus happened that when Mr, Allen arrived at Sorong,

and explained his intention of going to seek Birds of

ParndLse in the interior, iunumerabie objections were
raised. He was told it was thi-eo or four days' journey
over swamps and mountains ; that the raountaiueers were
savages and cannibals, who would certainly kill hiiu •

and, lastly, that not a man in the vilhige could be found
who dare go with hiuL After some days spent in these

discussions, as he still persisted in making the attempt,

and showed them his authority from the SiUtan of Tidore

to go where he pleased and receive every assistance, they

at length provided liim with a boat to go the first part

oi' the journey up a river; at the same time, however.
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they sent private orders to the iutei-ior villages to refuse

to sell any provisions, so aa to comptil him to retiira On
annving at the village where they wei*e to leave the river

and strike itdaiid, the coast people returned, leaviag Mr.

Allen to get on as lie could Here ho called ou the

Tidore lieutenant to assist him, and procure men as

guides and to carry his baggage to the villages of tlie

mount aineei^. This, however, was not so easily done. A
quarrel took place, and the natives, refusing to obey the

imperious orders of the lieutenant, got out their knives

and spears to Attack hiui and his soldiers ; ami Air Allen

himself was obliged to interfere to protect those who had

come to guard him. Tlie respect due to a white man and
tlie timely distribution of a few presents prevailed

;
and,

on showing the knives, hatchets, and beads Le was wiUing
to give to those \vho accompanied him, peace was restored,

and the next day, travelling over a frightfully rugged

country, tbey reached the villages of the mountaineei-s.

Here Mr Alien remained a month without any inter-

preter through whom he could understand a word or

communicate a want. Ho\\'ever, by signs and presents

and a pretty liberal barter, he got ou very well, some
of them accompanying hiin every day in the forest to

shoot, and receiving a small present when he was suc-

cessfiiL

In the grand matter of the Paradise Birds, however,

little was done. Only one additional species was tbund,

the Seleucides alba, of wluch he had already obtained a

specimen in Salwatty ; but he learnt that the other kinds,

of which he showed them drawings, were found two or

three days' journey farther in the Ulterior. When I seat;

my men from Dorey to Amberbaki, they heard exactly the

same story— that the mrer sorts were oiily found several

days' journey in the interior, among rugged mountains,

and that tiie skins were prepared by savage tribes

who had never even been seen by any of the coast

peopla
It seems as if Jfature had taken precautious that these

her choicest treasures should not be made too common,
and thus be undervalued. This northern coast of New
Guinea is exposed to tlie full swell of the Pacific
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Ocean, mid h rii^j;ed and harbourless. The country is all

rocky aud mountiunoua, covered everyu'hei*e \y'\\\\ dense

forests, olTering in its swamps and precipices and seirated

ridges an almost impassable barrier to the unkuowTi

interior; and the people are dangerous savages, in the

very lowest stage of barbarism. In suclv a country, and

among auch a people, are found these wonderful produc-

tions of Nature, the Birds of Paradise, whose exquisite

beauty of form and colour and strange developments of

plumage are calculated to excite the wonder and admira-

tion of the most civilized and the most intellectual of

mankind, and to furnish inexhaustible materials for

study to the naturalist, and for speculation to the philo-

sopher.

Thus ended niy search after these beautiful birds. Five

voyages to difieront parts of the district they inhabit, each

occui<ying in its preparation and execution the larger {>art

of ft year, produced me only five species out of the fourteen

known to exist in the New Guinea district. The kinds

obtained are those that inliabit the coasts of New Guinea

and its islands, the remainder seeming to be strictly con-

fined to the central mountain-ranges of the northern

peninsula; and our researchers at liorey and Amberbaki,

near one end of this peninsula, and at Salwatty and

Sorong, near the other, enable rae to decide with some

certainty on the native country of these rare and lovely

birds, good apecimeiifi of whicli have never yet be^n seen

in Europe.

It must be considered as somewhat extraordinary that,

during five years* residence and travel in Celebes, the

Moluccas, and New Guinea, I should never have been

able to piu-chase skins of lialf the species which Lesson,

forty years ago, obtained during a few weeks in tlie

same countries. I believe that all, except the common
species of commerce, are now much more difficult to obtain

than they were even twenty years ago ; and 1 impute it

principally to their ha\ing been sought aft*!r by the Butch

officials through the Sult^m of Tidore. Tiie chiefs of the

annual expeditions to collect tribute have had oixlers to got

all the rare sorts of Paradise Birils ; aiid aa they pay little

or nothing for them (it being sutlicient to say they are for
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the Siiltan), the heatl raen of the coast villages would
for the future refuse to purchase them from the moun-
t^iineers, and coufine themselves instead to the commoner
species, which are less souglit after by amateurs, but are a
more profitable merchandise. The same causes frequentiy

lead the inhabitants of uncivili2ed countries to conceal

minerftls or other natural prodncta with whicli they may
become acquainted, from the fear of being obliged to pay
increased tribute, or of bringing upon themselves a new
and oppressive laboiir.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE NATURAL niSTOET OF THE PAPUAN l^LVDS.

EW GUINEA, with the islands joined to it by a

shallow sea, constitute the Papuan group, chaiac-

terised by a very close resemblance in tlieir peciiiiar forms
of lifa Havin^? already, in my chapters ou thcAru Islands

and on the Birds of Pai'adise, given some det^ls of the
natural history of this district, 1 shall here coufine myself
to a general sketch of it5 animal productions, and of their

relations to those of the rest of the world.

New Guinea is perhaps the lai;gest island on the globe,

bein^j a little larger than Borneo. It is nearly fourteen

hundred miles long, and in the widest part fonr hundred
broad, and seems to be everywhere covered with luxuriant

forests. Almost everything that is yet known of its

uatuxai productions comes from the north-western penin-
sula, a 0(1 a few islands grouped around it. These do not
constitute a tenth part of the area of the wiiole island,

and are so cut olY from it, that their fauna may well be
somewhat ib fterent

; yet they have produccil us (with a
very partial exploration) no loss tban two Imndred and
fifty species of land birds, almost all unknown elsewhere,

and comprising some of the most curious and most beauti-

ful of the feathered tribes. It is needless to say how much
interest attaches to the far larger unknown portion of this

great island, the greatest krm incognita that still remains
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for the iiatiiraliet tfj explore, and the only region wb(iri:5

altogether new and uiiimagined forms of life may perliap^s

be found. There is now, t am happy to say, some chance

that tliis great country will no lunger remuin absolutely

unknown to \m. The Dutch (tovenmient have granted a
well-equipped steamer to carry a naturalist (Mr. Eosen-

bei^, already mentioned in this work) and assistants to

New Guinea, where they are to spend some years in cir-

cumnavigating the island, ascending its la.i^e rivers as

far aa possible into the interior, and making extensive

collections of its natural productions.

The Mammalia of Kew Guinea and the adjacent islantls,

yet discovered, are only seventeen in number. Two of

these are bats, one is a pig of a peculiar species (Sua

papuensis), and the rest ai^e all marsupials. The bata

are, no doubt, much more numerous, but there is every

reason to believe that whatever new land Mammalia may
be di.scovered will lielong to the marsupial order. One
of these is a true kangaroo, very similar to some of tlui

niiddle-sised kangaroos of Australia, and it is remarkahltj

as being the fij-st animal of the kind ever se^ji by l^uro-

peans. It inhabits Mysol and the Ani Islands (an allied

species being found in Xew Guinea), and was seen and
described by Brun in 1714, from living specimens at

Batavia. A much more extraordinary creature is the tree-

kangaroo, two species of which are known from Kew
Guinea. Tliese animals do not differ very strikingly in form

from the terrestrial kangaroos, and appear to be but imper-

fectly adapted to an arboreal life, as they move rather

slowly, and do not seem to have a very secure footing on
the limb of a tree. The leaping power of the muscular tail

is lost, and powerful claws have been acquired to assist

in climbing, but in other respeeta the animal seems better

adapted to walk on terra Jirma. This imperfect adapta-

tion may be due to the fact of there being no carnivor;i

in New Guinea, and no enemies of any kind fmm which
these animals have to escape by rapid climbing. Four
species of Cnscus, and the small flying opossum, also in-

habit New Guinea ; and there are live other f^mfdler mar-

supials, one of which u the 8i:2e of a rat, and takes its

place by entering houses and devouring proviaioua.
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The birds of New Guinea offer the greatest possible

coutmst to the Mammalia, since they are more iiuuierous,

more beautifid, and aff'oixl moi-e new, curious, and elegant

Ibrms tliiHi those of any other isliind on the globe.

Besides the Birds of Paradise, which we havtt dready
sulhcieiitly considered, it passesses a number of other

curious birds, which in the eyes of the ornithologist

almost serves to distinguish it as one of tlie primary
divisions of the earth. Among its thirty species of

paiTots are the Great J»Uick Cockatoo, and tlie little rigid-

tailed Nasiterna, the giant and the dwarf of the whole
tribe. The bLire-headed Dasyptilus is one of the most
singular paiTots known; while the beautiful little long-

tailed Cliarmosyna, and tlie great variety of gorgeouiily-

coioured lories, have no parallels elsewhere. Of pigeons

it possesses about fm-ty distinct species* among which arc

the magniticent crowned pigeons, now so well known in

our aviaries, and pre-eminent both for size and beauty

;

the curious Trugon ternistris, wliich approaches the still

more strange Didunculns of Siimoa ; and a new genua
(Henicophaps), discovered by myself, which possesses a

very long and powerful bill, quite uidike that of any other

pigeon. Among its sixteen kingfishers, it possesses the

curious hook-billed Macrorhina, and a red and blue

Tanysiptera, the most beautiful of that beautiful genus.

Among its perching birds are tlie fine genus of crow-like

starlings, with brilliant plumage (Manucodia) ; the curious

pale-coloured crow (Gymiioconms senex) ; the abnormal
red and black llycatcher (I'eltops blainvillii) ; the curious

little boat-bdled tiycatchera (Macliierirhyuchus)
i and the

elegant blue flycatcher-wrens (Todopsis).

The natuiulist will obtain a clearer idea of the variety

and inteiv-st ol" the productions of this country, by the

statement, that its laud birds belong to 108 geucm, of

winch 2y are exclusively charactei-istic of it- while 35
belong to that limited area which includes the Moluccas
and Korth Australia, and whose species of these genera

ha%'e been entii'ely derived from New GuUiea, About
one-half of the New Guinea genera are found also in

Australia, about one-third in India and the Indo-Malay
islands.
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A very curious fact, not liitlierto sufficiently noticed, is

the appcaraiica of a pure ifalay element in the birds of New
Guiuea. We find two species of Eupetes, a cmious Malayan

genus allied to the forked-tail water-chats ; two ol iUeippe,

an Indian and Malay wren-like form ; an Amchuotheru,

quite resembling the spider-oatclyng lioneysuckers of Ma-
lacca ; two species of GnicuJa, tlie Mynahs of India ; ami

a curioiis little black Prionochilus, a saw-billed fruit-

pecker, undoubtedly allied to the Jklalayan form, althouj^ili

perhaps a distinct genus. Now not one of these birds, or

anything alhed to tlieni, occui-s iu the Moluccas, or (witli

one exception) in Celebes or Austmlia ; and as tliey are

most of them biixls of short flight, it is very dillicult to

conceive how or when they could have crossed the space

of more than a thousand uiiles, which now separates them
from their nearest allies. Such facts point to changes

of land and sea on a large scale, and at a rate winch,

measured by the time required for a change of species,

must be termed rapid. By speculating on such changes

we may easily see how partial waves of imniigmtion may
have entered New Guinea, and how all trace of their

passage may have been oljlitemted by the subsequent dis-

appearance of the intervening huid.

There is nothing that the study of geology teaches us

that is more certain or more impressive tlian the extreme

instability of the earth's surface. Ever)^whure beneath our

feet we find proofs that what is land has been sea, and

that where oceans now spread out has once been land ;

and that tliis change from sea to land, and from land ti»

sea, has taken place not once or twice only, but again and

again, during countless ages of past time. Now the study

of the distribution of animal life upon the pre-seut surface

of the earth, causes us to look upon this constant inter-

change of land and sea—this making and nnmaking of

continents, this elevation and thsiippearauce of islands—as

a potent reality, which has always and everywhere been in

progress, and has been the main agent in determining the

manner in which living things are now grouped and scat-

tered over the earth's surface. And when we continually

come uj»on such little anomalies of distribution as that

jiist now described, we find the only rational explanation
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of them, in those repeated ehivations and depressioijs which

have luft their record in mysterious, but atili intt;lligible

characters on the face of organic nature.

The insects of New Guinea are less known than the

birds, hut they seem almost equally remarkable for fine

forms and brilliant coloura. The magnificent green and

yellow Ornithopter^ are abimdant, and have most probably

spread westward from this point as far as India. Among
the smaUer butterflies are several peculiar genera of Nym-
pkaUdffi and Lycsenidse, remiirkable for their large size,

singular markings, or brilliant coloration. The largest

and most beautiful of the clear-winged moths (Cocytia

d'urvillei) is found here, as well as the large and

handsome green moth (Kyctalemon orontes). The beetles

furnisi ns with many species of lai-ge size, and of

the most brilliant metallic lustre, among which the

Tmesisternus rairabilis, a longicora beetle of a golden

green colour ; the excessively briUiant rose-chafei-s, Lomap-

tera wallacei and Anacamptorhina fulgida \ one of the

handsomest of tlie Bupi-estidte, Cidodema wallacei j and
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several fine blue \vee\Hls of tlie genus Etipholus, are

perhapg the most conspicuous. Almost all tlie other

orders furaish us with large or extraordinaiy forms. The
curious Ivoniftd Hies have already been mentioned; and

amoiig the Orthoptera the great sbidded grasshoppers

are the most remarkable. The species here figured (Mega-

lodon euaifer) has the thorax covered by a large triangular

horny shield, two and a half inches long, whh sen-ated

edges, a somewhat wavy, hollow surface, and a faint

median line, so as veiy closely to resemble a leaf. The
glossy wing'coverta (when fully expanded, more than nine

inches acrosa) are of a fine green colour and so beautifully

veined as to imitate closeij some of the large shLaing

tropical leaves. The body is short, and terminated in the

female by a long cnr\^ed sword-like ovipositor (not seen

in the cut), and the legs are all long and Btrongly-spiiujd.

These insects are sluggish in their motions, depending

for safety on their resemblance to foliage, their horny

shield and wing-coverts, and their spiny legs.

The large islands to the east of New Guinea are very

little knowTi, but the occurrence of crimson lories, which

are quite absent from Australia, and of cockatoos allied to

those of Xew Guinea and the Moluccas, shows that they

belong to the Papuan group ; and we are thus able to

define the Malay Archipelago as e.Ktending east^vard to the

Solomon's Islands. New Caledonia and the New Hebrides,

on the other hand, seem more nearly allied to AustraUa

;

and the rest of the islands of the Pacific, though very poor

in all forms of life, possess a few peculiarities whif h

compel us to class them as a separate group. Although

as a matter of convenience I have always separated the

Moluccas as a distinct zoological group from New Guinea,

I have at the same time pointed out that its fauna was

chiefly derived from that island, just as that of Timor was

chiefly derived from Austraha, If we were dividing the

Australian region for zoological purposes alone, we should

form three great groups : one comprising Austraha, Titnor,

and Tasmania; another New Guinea, with the islantls

from Bourn to the Solomon's group; and the thud com-

prising the greater part of the Pacific Islands.

The relation of the New Guinea fauna to that of

r F 2
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Australia is very close. It is best marked in the ifain-

malia by the aburulauco at marsupials, uiid the almost

complete absence of all otlior terrestrial t'onns. Iti birds

it \& le$3 striking, aUliou<,di still very clear, for all the re-

markable old-worhl form's vvliiuli are altsent troni the one

are equally so from the other, such as Theasauts, Grouse^

Vultures, and Woodpeckers ; while Cockatoos, Broail-taded

Parrot-s, Podargi, and the great families of the Hooey-
suekei*s and Brush-turkeys, with many others, comprising

BO less than twenty- four genera of land-birds, are commou
to both conntiies, and are entirely couHued to them.

Wiien we consider the wonderful dissinxdarity of the

two i-egiona in all those physical conditions wluch were

once supposed to determine the forms of life—Australia,

with its open plains, stony deserts, dried up rivers, and
chanj^eable temperate climate; New Guinea, with its

luxuriant forests, uuifuroily hot» moist, and evergreen

—

this great situihirity in their productions is almost astound-

ingj and unniistakeably points to a common origin. The
resemblance is not nearly so strongly marked in insects, the

reason obviously being, that tliis class of animals are much
more immediately dependent on vegetation and climate

than are the more Mghly orgaiuzed birds and Mammalia.
Insects also have tar more effective means of distribution,

and have spread wdely into every district favoiurabie tct

their development and increase. The giant Ornithoptei'Ee

have thus spread from New Guinea over the whole Archi-

pelago, and as far as the base of the Himalayas ; while the

ek'gant long-homed Anthribidse have spread in tlie opposite

direction from Malacca to New Guinea, but owing to un-
favourable conditions have not been able to establish

themselves iu Australia, That country, on the other hand,

has developed a variety of flower-haunting Cbafera and
Bnprestidie, and numbers of large and curious terrestrial

Weevils, scarcely any of which are adapted to the dajnp
gloomy forests of New Guinea, wliere entirely diU'erent

forms are to be found. There are, however, some groups of

insects, constitutiog what appear to be the remains ot the

ancient population of the equatorial parts of the Australian

region, which are still almost entirely confined to it. Sncli

are the interesting subdamily of Longicora coleoptera

—
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Tmesisterint^e ; one of tlie best-tnarked genera of Bupres-

tidiB—Cyphogastra ; and the beautiful wee%'ils forming the

gentis Eupliolns. Among butterflies we have the genera

My ties, Hypocista, and Elodina, and the curious eye-

fi potted Drusilla, of wliich last a single species is found in

Ja\'a, but in tio other of the western islands.

The facilities for the distribution of plants are still

jrreater than they are for insects, and it is the opinion of

eminent botanists, that no such clearly-defined regions can

be marked out in botany as in zoology. The causes "vvhieh

tend to ditfusion are here most powerful, and have led to

such interniin*,ding of the floras of adjacent regions that

none but broad and general divisions can now be detected.

These remarks have an important bearing on the problem

of dividing the surface of the earth into great regions, dis-

tinguished by the mdical difference of their natm-al pro-

ductions. Such difference we now know to be the direct

result of long-continued separation by more or less im-

])assable barriers ; and as wide oceans and great contrasts

of temperature are the most complete barriei-s to tlie

dispersal of all terrestrial forms of life, the primary

divisions of the earth should in the main serve for all

terrestrial organisms. Ho%vever various may be the effects

of climate, however unequal the means of distribution,

these will never altogether obliterate the radical efiects of

long- continued isolation; and it is my firm conviction, that

when the botany and the entomology of New Guinea and

the surrounding islands become as well known as are

their mammals and birds, these departments of nature

will also plainly indicate the radical distinctions of the

Indo-Malayau and Austro-Malayau regions of the great

Malay A rch ipelago.
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CHAPTER XL.

THK RACES OF MAS m THE MALAY ABCHIPJJLAGO.

IPEOPOSE to conclude this account of my Eastern

travels, witli a short statement of my views as to the

races of man which inhabit the various parts of the

Archipelago, their chief physical and mental characteristics,

their affinities with each other and with surrounding tribes,

their migrations, and their probable origin.

Two very strongly contrasted races inhabit the Archi-

pelago—the Malays, occupying almost exclusively the

larger western haH of it, and the Papuans, wliose head-

quarters are New Guinea and several of the adjacent

islands. Between these in locality, are found tribes who
are also intermediate in their chief characteristics, and it

is sometimes a nice point to determine whetiier they

belong to one or the other race, or have been formed by a

mixture of the two.

The Malay is undoubtedly the most important of these

two races, aa it is the one which ia the most civilized,

which has come most into contact with Europeans, and
whicli alone has any place in history. \Vliat may be called

the true Malay races, as distinguished from othera who
have merely a Malay element in their language, present a

considerable uniformity of physical and mental charac-

teristics, while there are very great differences of civiUza-

tion and of language- They consist of four great, and a few

minor semi-civilized tribes, and a number of others who
may be termed savages. The Malays proper inhabit the

!Malay peninsula, and almost all the coast regions of

Borneo and Sumatra. Tiiey all speak the Malay language,

or dialects of it; they %vrite in the Arabic character, and
are Mahometans in religion. The Javanese inhabit Java,

part of Sumatra, Madura. Bali, and part of Lombock.
They speak the Javanese and Kawi languages, which
tliey write in a native character. Tliey are now Maho-
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metatis in Java, but Hrabmina in Bali and Lfjmbock. The
Biigis are the inhabitants of the greater partes of Celebes,

and there seems to ha an allied people in Sumbavva. Tliey

speak theBngis and Maca^ssar languages, %vith dialects, and
Jiave two different native characters in which they write

these. They are all Mahometiins. The iburtti great race

is that of tlie Tagalas in the Philippine Islands^ about
%vhoin, as I did not visit those Islands, I shall say
little. Many of tliera are now Christians, and speak
Spanish as well as their native tongue, the Tagala. The
Mokiccan-Malays, wlio inhabit chiefly Ternate, Tidore,

Batchian, ami Aniboyna, may be held to form a fifth

division of semi-civilized Malays. They are all Maho-
metans, bat they speak a variety of curious langnages,

which seem compounded of Bngis and Javanese, with the

laii^^nages of the salvage tribes of the Moluccas.

The savage Malays are the Dyaks of Borneo; the

Battaks and other wild tribes of SiiDiatra ; the Jakuns of

the Malay Peninsula ; the aborigines of Northern Celebes,

of the Sula island, and of part of Bonru.

The colour of all these varied tribes is a light reddish

brawn, with more or less of an olive tinge, not varying in

any important degree over an extent of country as lai'ge as

all Southern Europe. The hair is equally constant, being
invariably black and straight, and of a rather coarse tex-

ture, so that any lighter tint, or any wave or curl in it,

is an alniost certain proof of the admixture of some foreign

blood. The face is nearly destitute of beard, and tbe

breast and iimbs are free from hair. The stature ia

tolembly equal, and is always considerably below that of

the average European ; the body is robust, the breast well

developed, the feet small, thick, and short, the hands small

and rather delicate. The face is a little broad, and in-

clined to be flat ; the forehead is rather rounded, tlie brows
low, the eyes black and very slightly oblique ; the nose is

rather small, not promineiit, but stniight and wcli-shaped,

the apex a little rounded, the nostrils broad and slightly

exjiosed ; the cheek-bones are rather prominent, the mouth
large, the lips broad and well cut, but not protruding, the

chin round and well-formed.

In this description there seems little to object to on the
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scure of beauty, and yet on the wbole the Malays are cer-

tainly not hatidsoiiie. In youth, liowever, they are often

very good-looking, and many of the boys and girls up to

twelve or fifteen years of age aie very pleasing, and some
have countenances which are in their way almost perfect.

I am inclined to think they lose much of their ^'ood looks
by bad habits and irregular livinjjf. At a very early age

they chew betel and tobacco almost iuces-sautly
;
they

suffer much want and exposure in their fishing and other

excursions ; their lives am often passed in alternate starva-

tion and feasting, idleness and excessive ialxjur,—and this

naturally produces premature old age and harshness of

features.

In character the Malay is impassive. He exhibits a
reserve, diffidence, and even bashfulness, which is in

some degree attractive, and leads the observer to think
til at the ferocious and bloodthii-sty character imputed to

the race must be grossly exaggerated. He is not demon-
strative. His feelings of surprise, admiration, or fear, are

never openly manifested, and are probably not strongly

felt. He is slow and deliberate in speech, and circuitous

in introducing the subject he hios come expressly to discuss.

These are the main fetitures of his Tuoral nature, and ex-
hibit themselves in every action of his life.

Childi^n and women are timid, and scream and run at

the unexpected sight of a European. In the coinpany of

men they are silent, and are generally quiet and obedient,

"When alone the Malay is taciturn; he neither talks nor
sings to himself Wheu several are paddling in a canoe,

they occasi^mmlly chant a monotonous and plaintive song.

He is cautious of giving offence to his equals. He does
not quarrel easily about money mattei-s ; dislikes asking
too frequently even for payment of his jiist debts, and will

often give them up altogether rather than quan-el with his

debtor, Pi-actical joking is utterly repugnant to his dis-

position
J

for he is particularly sensitive to breaches of

etiquette, or any interference with the personal lilierty of

himself or another. As an example, I may mention thai

1 have often found it ymj difficult to get one Malay
ser^'ant to waken another. He wiU call as loud as he can,

i)Ut will hardly touch, much leas shake his comrade. I
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have fptiquently bad to waken a hard sleeper myself wkeu
on a land or seu joiiniey.

The hi<,dier clu^^ses of Jtalays are exceedingly polite, and

liave all the quiet ease and dignity of the bust-bred Euro-

peans. Yet tliis is compatible with a rccklees cruelty atiJ

contempt of human life, which is the dark side of their

character. It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that

different persons give totally opposite accounts of tbcm

—

one praising them for their soberness, civility, and good-

nature; another abusing them for their deceit, treachery,

and cruelty. The old traveller Nicolo Conti, waiting in

1430, says': "The inliabitants of Java and Sumatra ex-

ceed every other people in cruelty. They I'egard killing a

man as a mere jest; nor is any punishment allotted for

such a deed. If any one purchase a new swortl, and wish

to try it, he will thrust it into the breast of ibe tirst person

he meets. The passers-by examine the wound, and praise

the skill of the pei-sou who intlicted it, if he thrust in

the weapon direct." Yet Drake says of the south of

Java :
" The people (as are their kings) are a very loving,

tme, and just-dealing people;" and Mr. Crawfurd says

that the Javanese, whom he knew thoroughly, are " a

peaceable, docile, sober, simple, and imlustrious people."

Harbosa, on the other hand, who sjiw them at Malucen

about 1660, says: "They are a peojile of gmit ingenuity,

very subtle in all their deaUngs; very malicious, great

deceivei's, seldom speaking the truth
;
prepared to do all

manner of wickedness, and ready to sacrilice their lives."

The intellect of the Malay race seems ralher deficient

They are incapable t)f anything beyond the simplest com-

bimltious of ideas, and liave little taste or energy for the

!ic<|uirement of knowledge. Their civilization, such as it

is, does not seem to be indigenous, as it is entirely confined

to those nations who have been converted to tlie I^Liho-

nietan or Brahminical religious.

I mtII now give an et[ually brief sketch of the other

great race of the Malay Archipelago, the Papuan.

The typical Papuan nice is in many respects the very

opposite of the Malay, and it has hillierto heen very iiii-

pcrfectiy described. The colour of the bovly is a deep

oooty-brown or black, sometimes approach iug, but never
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qiuite equalling, the jet-black of some ne.ijjo races. It

varies in tint, however, more than that of the Malay, and
is sometimes a dusky-brown. The hair is very peculiar,

being harsli, dry, and frizzly^ growing in little tufts or

curia, which in youth are very short and compact, but
afterwards grow out to a considerable length, forming the

compact friiszled mop whicli is the Papuans* pride and
glory, nie face is adorned with a beard of the same
frizzly nature as the hair of the head. The arms, legs, and
breast are also more or less clothed with haii of a similar

nature.

In stature the Papuan decidedly surpasses the Malay,

And is perhaps equal, or even superior, to the average of

Europeans. The legs are long and thin, and the hands aiid

feflt larger than in the Malays. The face is somewhat
elongated, the forehead fiattisb,

the brows very prominent; the

nose is large, rather arched and
high, the base thick, the nostrils

broad, with the aperture hidden,

owing to the tip of the nose being
elongated ; tlie mouth is large,

the lipa thick and protuberant.

The face has thus an altogether

mure European aspect than in

the Malay, owing to the large

nose ; and the peculiar form of

llns organ, with the more promi-
jiLiit brows and the chai'acter of

the hair on the head, luce, and
body, enable us at a glance to

distingiush tlie two races. I have
observed that most of these

eharactoiistic features are as dis-

tinctly visible in children of ten

or twelve years old as in adidts,

and the pecidiar form of the nose is always shoT>\^i in the
figures which they carve for oniauients to their houses, or

as charms to w^ear i-ound their necks.

The nioial characteristics of the l*apnan appear to me to

separate him as distinctly from the Malay as do his form
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and features. He is impulsive and demonstrative in speecli

and aclioiL Hia emotions and passions express themselves

in shouts and laughter, in yells and frantic leapings.

Women and chOdren take tlieir share in every discussion,

and seem little alarmed at the sight of strangers and
Europeans.

Of the intellect of this race it is very difficult to judge,

but I am inclined to rate it somewhat higher than that of

the ilalays, notwithstanding the fact that tlie Papuans
have Dcver yet made any advance towards ci^dlization. It

must be remembered, however, that for centuries the

Malays have been influenced by Hindoo, Chinese, and
Arabic immigi'ation, whereas tlie Papuan race has only

been snbjected to the very partial and local influence of

Malay traders. The Papuan has much more vital energ}%

which would certainly greatly assist his inteDectual deve-

lopment. Papuan slaves show no inferiority of intellect

compared with Malays, but rather the contrary ; and in the

Moluccas they are often promoted to places of considerable

trust. The Papuan has a greater feeling for art than the

Malay. He decorates his canoe, Ids house, and almost

evcr)^ domestic utensil with elaborate carving, a habit

which is rarely found among tribes of the Jlalay race.

In the affections and moral sentiments, on the other

hand, the Papuans seem very deficient. In tlie treatment

of their children they are often violent and cruel ; whereas

the Malays are almost invariably kind and gentle, hardly

ever interfering at all with their children's pursuits and

amusements, and giving them perfect liberty at whatever

age they wisli to claim it But these very peaceful rela-

tions between parents and children are no douht, in a great

measure, due to tlie listless and apathetic chamcter of tlie

race, which never leads the younger members into serious

opposition to tlie elders ; while the harsher discipline of

the Papuans may be chiefly due to tliat greater vigour and
energy of mind which always, sooner or later, leads to the

rebeUioa of the weaker against the stronger,—tlie people

against their rulei's, the slave against his master, or the

child against its parent.

It appears, therefore, that, whether we consider their

physical coufcrmation, theii- moral characteristics, or thein
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iutellcK'tual ca]mcitio.s, tlie Malay and Papuan races ofler

remarkable differences and strikin^r contrasts. The Malay

is of sliort stature, \)ro\vn-skinned, strai*,4it-liaired, Taeard-

less, and smooth-bodied. The Papuan is taller, is black-

skiuned. frizzly-haired, bearded, and hairy-bodied. The

former is broacUfaced, has a small nose, and Hat eyebrows

;

the latter is long-faced, has a large and prominent nose,

and projectinjT eyebrows, Tlie Malay is bashful, cold,

nndemonstrative, *^ftnd quiet; the Papuan is bold, im-

petuous, excitable, and noisy. The former is gmve and

Reldom laughs ; the latter is joyous and laughter-loving,—

the one conceals his emotions, the other displays them.

Having thus described in some detail, the great physical,

intellectual, and moral differences between the Malays and

Papuans, we have to consider the inhabitants of the nu-

merous islands wbicli do not agree very closely with either

ttf these races. The islands of Obi, Batchian, and the

three southern peninsulas of Gilolo, possess no true indi-

genous population ; but the northern peninsula is iidia-

liited by a nati%'e race, the so-called Alfurog of Salioe and

Galela- These people are nuite distinct from the Malays,

{ind almost equally so from the Papuans. They are tall

and well-nmde, with Papuan features, and cuily hair;

they are bearded and hairy-limbed, but quite as light in

colour as the Malays. They are an iudustrious and

eutei'prising race, cultivating rice and vegetables, and in-

defiUigable in their search after game, fish, tripang, pearls,

and torboiseshell.

In the gi*eat island of Ceram there is also an indigenous

race very similar to that of Northorn Gilolo. Bouru

seems to contain two distinct races,—a shorter, round-

faced people, witli n IVIalay physiognomy, who may
probably have come from Celebes by way of the Sula

islands; and a taller bearded race, resembling tliat of

Ceram.
Far south of the Moluccas lies the isla-nd of Timor,

inhabited by tribes much nearer to the true Papuan
than those of the Moluccas.

The Timorese of the interior are dusky brown or black-

i'h, with bushy fi-izzled hair, and the long Pajnian nose,

lliey are of medium height, and rather slender iigiires.
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The universal drt^ss Ls a long cloth twisted round the waist,

the fringed ends of which below the knee. The

people are said to l>e greai thieves, and the tribes are

always at war witli euch other, but they are not very

couragpous or blood tliirsty. The custom of " tiibu," called

here " pornali/' is very geneml, fruit trcea, hous^es, crops,

and property of all kinds being protocted from depre-

dation by this ceremojiy, the reverence for which is very

great A palm branch stuck across an oj>en door, showing

that the house is tabooed, is a more eflectual giiar<l against

robbeiy than any amount of locks and bars. The housea

in Timor are different fnnn those of most of the other

islands; they seem all roof, the thatch overhanging thf

low walls and reaching the ground, except where it is cut

away for an entrance. In some parts of the west end of

Timor, and on the little island of JSemau, the houses more

resemble those of the Hottentots, Ijcing egg-shaped, ver}'

small, and with a door only about tliree feet liigli. These

are built on the ground, while those of the eastern districts

are raised a few teet on posts. In their excitable disposi-

tion, loud voices, and fearless demeanour, the Tiraoreao

closely resemble the people of New Guinea.

In the islands west of Timor, as far as Mores and

Sandalwood Island, a very similar race is found, which

also extends eastward to Timor-lant, where the true

Papuan race begins to appear. The small islands of

Savu and Eotti, however, to the west of Timor, are very

remarkable in possessing a diilerent and, in some respects,

peculiar race. These people are very handsome, with

good features, resembling in many characteristics tlie

race produced by the mbiture of the Hindoo or Arab

with the Malay. They are certasidy distinct from the

Timorese or Papuan races, and must be classed in the

western rather than the eastern ethnulogical division of

the Archipelago.

Tlie whole of the great island of New Guinea, the Ke
and Aru Islands, with Mysol, Sahvatty, and Waigion, are

inhabited almost exclusively by the typical Papuans, 1

found no trace of any other tribes inhabiting the in-

terior of New Guinea, but the coast people are in some

nlaces mixed with tlie browner races of the Moluccas.
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The same Papuan race seeius to extend over the islanda

east of New Guinea as far as the Fijis.

There remain to he noticed the black woolly-haired

races of the Philippines and the Malay peninsula, the

former called '* Negritos/* and the latter tSeraanga." I

have never seen these people myself, but from the nu-

merous accurate descriptions of them that have been

published, I have had no difficnlty in satisfying myself

that they have little afSnitjor resemblance to the Papuans,

v^ith which they have been hitherto associated. In most
important characters they differ more from the Papuan
than they do from the Malay. They are dwarfs in stature,

cnlj averaging four feet six inch® to four feet eight

iuclip^ high, or eight inches less than the Malays ; whereas

the Piipuuns are decidedly taller than the Malays. The
nose is ii:variably represented as small, flattened, or

turned up at the apex, whereas the moat universal cha-

racter of the Papuan race is to have the nose prominent
and large, with the apex produced downwards, as it is

invariably represented in their own rnde idols. The hair

of these dwaxfish races agrees with that of the Papuans,

but so it does with that of the negroes of Africa. The
Negritos and the Semangs agree very closely in physical

characteristics with each other and with the Andaman
Islanders, while they ditler in a marked manner from
every Papuan race.

A careful study of these varied races, comparing
them with those of Eastern Asia, the Pacific Islands,

and Australia, has led me to adopt a comparatively

simple view as to their origin and afi&nities.

If we draw a line (see Physical Map, p. 9), com-
menoin]^ to the east of the Philippine Islands, thence
along the western coast of GUolo, through the island of

Eoum, and cunning round the west end of Flores, then
bending back by Sandalwood Island to take in Ilotti,

we shall divide the Archipelago into two portions, the
races of which have strongly marked dmtinctive pecu-
liarities. This line will separate the Malayan and all the
Asiatic races, from the Papuans and all that inhabit the
Pacific; and though along the line of junction intermi-

gration and commixture have taken place, yet the divi-
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sion is on the whom almost as well defined and strongly

contriist{>d, as is the correspondiiig zoologieal division

of the /Vi'chipdlago, into aa Indo-Malayau and Aiistro-

Halayan region.

I must briedy explain tlie reasons that have led me
to consider thiii division of the Oceanic races to be a true

and natiiml one. The Malayan race, as a whole, iin-

douhtedly vety closely resembles the East Asian popu-

lations, from Siam to Mandchonria. I was much struck

with this, when in the island of Bali I sa%v Chinese

tmders who had adopted the costume of that country,

and who could then hardly be distinguished from Malays

;

and, on the other hand, I have seen natives of Java who,

as far as physiognomy was concerned, would pass very

well for Chinese. Then, a.^ain, we have the most typical

of the IMalayan tribes iidiabiting a portion of the Asiatic

continent itself, together with those great ip^lands which,

possessing the same species of large MammaUa with the

adjacent parts of the continent, have in all probability

formed a connected portion of Asia during the human
period. The iTegritos are, no doubt, quite a distinct race

from the Malay; but yet, as some of them inhabit a

portion of the continent, and others the Andaman Islands

in the Bay of Bengal, they must be considered to have

Isa*!, in all probability, an Asiatic nither tlian a Poly-

nesian origin.

Now, turning to the eastern parts of tlie Archipelago, I

find, by comparing my own observations with those of the

!uost trustworthy travellers and missionaries, that a race

identical in all its chief features with the Papuan, is fbimd

in all the islands as far east as the Fijis; beyond tins the

brown Polynesian race, or some intermediate type, is

spread everywhere over the Pacific. The descriptions of

these latter often agi'ee exactly with the characters of the

brown indigenes of Gdolo and Ceram.

It is to be especially remarked that the brown and

the black Polynesian races closely resemble each other.

Their features ai-e almost identical, so that portiuits of a

Kew Zealander or Otaheit^n will often serve accurately

to represent a Papuan ot Timorese, the darker colour and

more frizzly bair of the latter being the only differences.
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They aru both tall nicea. They aj^ree in their love of art

and the style of their tlecoratioiis. They are eneryetii;,

demonstrative, joyou3, ami laughter-loving, and in all these

particulars they difibr \videly from the jMiday.

I believe, therefore, that the nuniemua intermediate

forms that occur ainong the countless inlands of the

Pacific, are not mei'ely the result of a mixture of th<ise

races, but are, to some extent, truly intermediate or transi-

tional; and that the brown and the black, tlie Papuan,
the natives of Gilolo aod Ceram, the Eijian, the inhabi-

tants of the Sandwich Islands and those of New Zealand,

are all varying forms of one great Oceanic or Polynesian

race.

It is, however, quite possible, aod perhaps probable,

that the brown Folyupsians were originally the produce of

ft mixture of Malays, or some li^^hter coloured Alongol

race with the dark Papnand ; but if so, tlie iutermiuf^ling

took place at such a retnote epoch, and has b^en so assisted

by the continued mtiueiLce of physical couditiona and of

natural selection, leading to tlio prcfjcrvatiou of a special

type suited to those conditions, tluit it has become a fixed

and stable race with no 8i.£,ms of iiiongrelism, and showing
siich a decided preponderance of Papuan character, tbfit

it can beat be classified as a modification of the Papuan
typfe. The occun-ence of a decided Malay element in the

Pol3niesian ian<:uage3, has evidently nothing to do with
any snch ancient physical conne.xioa It is altogether

a recent phenomenon, originating in the i-oamiug habits of

the chief Malay tribes ; and this is proved by the fact

that we find actual modem words of the Itlahiy and
Javanese languages in use in Polynesia, so little dis-

guised by peculiarities of pronunciation as to be easily

recognisable—not mere Malay roots only to be detected

by the elaborate researches of tlie philologist, as would
certainly have been the case had their introduction beea as

remote as the origin of a veiy distinct race—^a race a.>

difi'erent from the Malay in mental and moral, as it is Ua

physical characters.

As bearing upon this question it is important to point

out the harmony which exists, between the line of separu-

tion of the human races of the Archipelago and that of
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x\w, ixniiiuil productions of tlie same eomitry, which I have
already so fully exphiiued and illustrated. The dividing

lines do iidL, it is true, exactly a^«ree ; l>ut I think it is a
reniarkahle fact, and something more than a mere coinci-

dence, that they should traverse the same district and
approach each other so closely as they do. If, however,

I am right in ray supposition that the region where the

dividin<5 line of the Indo-lMayan and Austro-Malayan
regions of zoqIq^ can now he ilra\m, was formerly occu-

pied by a much AviJer sea than at present, and if man
existed on the earth at that period, we shall see good

reason why the races iiihabitinjT the Asiatic and Pacific

areas shoidd now meet and partially intermingle in the

vicinity of that dividing line.

It has recently heen niainttiined hy Professor Huxley,

that the Papuans are more closely allied to the negroes of

Africa than to any other racse. The resemldance both

in physical and mental characteristics liad often struck

myself, but the difficulties in the way of accepting it as

probable or possible, have hitherto prevented me from
giving full weight to those resemblances. Geograpliical,

zoological, and ethnological considerations render it almost

certain, that if these two races ever had a conmion origin,

it could only have been at a period far more remote than

any which has yet been assigned to tlie antiquity of the

human race. And oven if their unity conld be proved, it

woidd in no way affect my argument for the close affiriity

of the Papuan and Polynesian races, and the radical

distinctness of both from the Malay.

Polynesia is pixj-eniinently an area of subsidence, and

its great wide-spreiid groups of coral-reefs mark out the

position of former continents and islands. The rich and
varied, yet strangely isolated productions of Australia and
New Guinea, also indicate au extensive continent where

such specialized forms were developed. The i-aces of men
now inhabiting these countries are, therefore, most pro-

bably the descendants of the races wliich inhabited these

continents and Lslands. This is the most simple and
natural supfiosition to make. And if we find any signs

of direct aliiuity between the inhabitants of any other

part of the world and those of Polymiaia, it by no means
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follows that the latter were derived from the former. For

aSj when a Pacific eontiRent existed, the whole geography

of the earths surface woidd probably be very dliTerent

from what it now is, the present continents may not then

have risen above the ocean, and, when they were formed

at a subsequent epoch, may have derived some of their

inhabitants from the Polynesian area itseli It is uu-

doubtedly true that there are pi-oofs of extensive migra-

tions among the Pticific islands, which have led to

conimujdty of language from the Sandwicli group to New
Zealand ; but there are no proofs whatever of recent

migration from any surrounding country to Polynesia,

eince there is no people to be found elsewhere sufficiently

resembling the Polynesian race in their chief physical and
mental characteristics.

If the past histury of these varied races is obscure and
uncertain, the future is no less so. Tlie true PoljTiesians,

inhabiting the farthest isles of the Pacific, are no doubt

doomed to an eoiiy extinction. But the more numerous
Malay race seems well adapted to survive as the cultivator

of the sod, even when his country and government have

passed into the hands of Europeans. If the tide of colo-

nization should be turned to New Giunea, there can be

little doubt of the early extinction of the Papuan race. A
warlike and energetic people, who ^\dll not submit to

national slavery or to domestic servitude, ntust disappear

before the white man as surely as do the wolf and the tiger.

I have now concluded my task. I have given, in more
or less detad, a sketch of my oif^ht years' wanderings among
the largest and the most luxuriant Islands which adorn

our earth's surface. I have endeavoured to convey my im-

pressions of their scenery, their vegetation, their animal
productions, and their human inhabitants. I have dwelt

at sjjme lengtti on the varied and interesting problems they

offer to the student of nature. Before bidding my readers

farewell, I wish to make a few observations on a subject

of yet higher iuter^t and deeper importance, which the

contemplation of savage life has suggested, and on which
I l»elieve that the civilized can learn something from the

savage man.
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We most of us believe that we, flie higher races, have
progressed and are progre^sinj:^. If so, there must be some
state of perfection, some ultimate goal, which we may
never reach, but to which all true progress must bring ua

nearer. What is this ideally perfect social state towards

wiiich mankind ever has been, and still is tending ? Our
best thinkers maintain, that it is a state of individual free-

dom and self-government, i-endered pos^sible by the equal

development and just balance of the intellectuah moml,

and physical parts of our nature,—a state in which we
shall each he so perfectly fitted for a social existence,

by knowing what is right, and at the same time feeling

an irresistible impulse to do what we know to l>e right,

that all laws and all punishments shaLL be imnecessary.

In such a state every man would iiave a sufficiently

well-balanced intellectual oi-ganization, to understand the

moral law in all its details, and would require no other

motive but the free impulses of his own nature to obey

that law.

Now it is very remarkable, that among people in a very

low stage of civilization, we find some approach to such

a perfect social state. I have lived with communities of

sAvages in South America and in the East, who have no

laws or law courts but the public opinion of the village

freely expressed. Eacli man scrupulously respects the

rights of his fellow, and any infraction of those rights

rarely or never takes place. In such a community, all are

nearly eqiiaL There are none of those wide distinctions,

of education and ignomnce, wealth and povertj', master

and servant, which are the pniduct of our civilization;

there is none of that wide-spi^e^ division of labom*, which,

while it increases wealth, produces also conflicting iu-

terests ; there is not that severe competition and struggle

for existence, or for wealth, which the dense population of

civilized countries inevitably creates. All incitements to

great crimes are thus wanting, and petty ones are repressed,

partly by the influence of public opinion, but ehieily by

that natural sense of justice and of his neighbour's right,

which seems to be, in some degi"ee, iulierent in every race

of man,
JSTow, although we have progressed vastly beyoiid the

Q Q 2
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flavage state in intellectual achievements, we have not
advanced equally in morals. It \b true that among those
classes who have no wants that cannot he easily sup-
plied, and among whom pohlic opinion has great influence,

the rights of others are fully respected. It is ti-ue, also,

that we have vastly extended the sphere of those rights,

and include within them all the hrotherhood of man. But
it is not too much to say, that the mass of our populations
have not at all advanced beyond the savage code of
morals, and have in maiiy cases sunk Ijelow it. A defi-

cient morality is the great blot of modern civilization, and
the gi^eatest hindrance to tnie progress.

Dnring tlie last century, and especially in the last tliirty

years, oiu* intellectual and material advancement has been
too quickly achieved lor us to reap the full benefit of it.

Our mastery over the forces of nature has led to a rapid
growth of population, and a vast accumulation of wealth

;

but these have brought with them such an amount of
poverty and crime, and have fostered the growth of so
much sordid feeling and so many fierce passions, that it

may well be questioned, whether the mental and moral
status of our population has not on the average been
lowered, and whether the evil has not overbalanced the
good. Compared with our wondrous progress in physical
science and its practical applications, our system of
govei-nmeut, of adrninistering justice, of national educa-
tion, and our whole social and moral organization, remains
in a state of barbarism And if we continue to devote
our chief energies to the ntilizing of our knowledge
of the laws of nature with the view of still turther
extending our commerce and our wealth, the e^-ils which
necessarily accompany these when too eagerly pursued,
may increase to such gigantic dimensions as to be beyond
our power to alleviate.

We should now clearly recognise the fact, that the
wealth and knowledge and culture of the few do not con-
stitute civilization, and do not of themseives advance us
towards the " perfect social state/' Our vast manufactm-mg
system, our gigantic commerce, oiu- crowded towns and
cities, support and continually renew a ma^s of human

• See uota next page.
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misery and cnmo aJjsolitfdt/ greater than Iia.s ever existed

before. Thej ereate ami maiatain iii life-long labour an

ever-increasing array, u-bose lot is the more hard to bear

by contmst with the pleasures, the comforts, and the Inxnm'

which they see everywhere around them, but which thej

can never h(jpe to enjoy; and who, in this respect, are

worse off than the savage in the niidst of his trilie.

This is not a result to boast of, or to be satisfied with

;

and, until there is a more general recognition of this fuilure

<jf oiu" civilisation—resulting niaiuly from oiu" neglect to

train and develop inore thoroughly the sympatlietic feel-

ings and moral faculties of our nature, and to allow them
a larger sliare of infhience in our legislation, our commeixie,

and our whole social organization—we shall never, as

regards the whole community, attain to any real or im-

portant snperiority over the better class of savages.

This is the lesson I have been taught by my obser-

vations of uncivilized man. I now bid my readers-^

—

Farewell I

KOTE.

Those who belieTe that our social condition approaches per-

fection , will think the above word harsh and exaggerated, hut it

seems to rae the only word that c&n be truly applied to ua. We
are the richest country in the world, and jet one-twentieth of

OUT population are parish paupeia, and cmo-thirtieth known
criminals. Add to these, the criminals who escape detection,

and the poor who live mainly on private charity, (which, accord-

ing to Dr. Hawkesiey, expends seven millions sterling annually

in Jjondon alone,) and we may be sure that moi-ethan oxe-texth

of our population are actually Paupers and Criminals. Both

these dtasaes we keep idle or at improdiictive labour, and each

criminal costs ns annually in oar prisons more than the wages of

an honest agricultural labourer. We allow over a hundred

thousand persons known to have no means of subsistence but

by crime, to remain at large and prey upon the community, and

many thousand children to grow up before our eyes in iguonmco

and vice, to supply trained criminals for the next generation.

This, in a country which boasts of its rapid increase in wealth,

of ita enormous commerce and gigantic manufactures, of ite

meehanical skill and scientific knowledge, of its high civilization
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and its puio Chnstiamty,—I can Itut term a state of social

baxbarism. We also "boast of our love of justice, and that th©
law protects rich and poor alike^ yet we retain money fines as a
punishment, tuid make the very first stc±ps to obtain jui^tice a
matter of expense—in both cases a barbarous injustioe, or denial

of justice to the poor. Again, our laws render it possiblej that,

by mere neglect of a legal form, and contraiy to his own wish,

and intention, a man's property may all go to a stranger, and
his own children bo left destitnto. Such cases have happened
through the operation of tbe laws of inheritance of landed, pro-

perty ; and that such unnatural injustice is possible among us,

shows that we are in a state of social barbarism. One more
example to justify my use of the term, and 1 have done. We
permit absolute possession of the soil tjf our country, with no
legal rights of existence on the soil, to tbe Yast majority who do
not possess it. A great landholder may legally convert his whole
property into a forest or a hunting-ground, and expel every

human being who has hitherto lived upon it. In a thiukly-

popnlafced country like England, where oTery acre has its owner
and its occupier, this is a power of legally destroying bis fellow*

creatures ; and tliat such a power should exists and be exercised

by individuals, in however small a degree, indicates that, m
regards true social science, we are still In a state of barbarism.
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OK THE CKASU AND THE LANGUAGES OF THE RACES OF

MAN IN THE MALAY ARCHIP£LAGO.

CRANIA.

A rm yeare ago it was thought that the study of Czania

offered the only eiire l>asis of a classification of man. Immense

collections have been formed
;

they have been mcaauied, de-

Bcrihed, and fi<|ured ; and now the opinion is beginning to gain

groimdj that for this special purpose they are of very little

valm Professor Huxley has boldly stated his views to this

effect I
and in a proposed uew classification of mankiud has given

scarcely any weight to characters derived from the cranium. It

is certain, too, that though Cranioscopy has been aasiduously

studied for many years, it has produced no results at all com*

parable with the labour and research bestowed upon it. No

approach to a theory of the excessive variations of the cranium

has beon put forth, and no intelligible classification of races

has heen founded upon it.

Dr. Joseph Barnard Daris^ who has assiduously collected

human crania for many years, has just published a remarkable

work, entitled *' ITiesaurus Craniorum," This b a catalogue of

his collection (by far the most extenmve in existence), classified

according to countries and races, indicating the derivation and

any special characteristics of each specimen ; and by way of

description, an elaborate series of measurements, nineteen in

number when complete^ by which accurate comparisons can be

niade, and the limits of variation determined.
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This interesting and valuable work ofiered mc tbe means of

fletermining for myself, whether the forms and dimensions of

the crania of the eastern races, would in any way support or

refute my classification of them. For the purposes of com-

parison, the whole series of nineteen measurenienta would have

been far too ctimhersome. I therefore selected three, which

seem to me well adapted to teat the capabilities of Cranioscopy

for tbe purpose in view. These are :—1. The capacity of the

cranium. 2. The proportion of tiie width to the length taken as

100. 3. Tlie proportion of the height to the length taken as 100.

These dimensions are given by Dr. Davis in almost every case,

and have ftimished me with ample mftterials. I firat took the

" meam " of groups of crania of the same race from distinct locali-

ties, ae given by Dr. Davis himself, and thought I couhl detect

difierenees charai;teristic of the great divisions of the Malayans

and Papuans ; but some anomalies induced me to look at the

amount of individual variation, and this was so enormous that

I became at once convinced, that even this large collection could

furnish no trustworthy average. I will now give a few examples

of tbes»o variations, using the terms,—Capacity, W:L, H:L,

for the three duuensions compared. In the Capacity, I always

compare only male crania, so as not to introduce the sexual

difference of size. In the other proportionate dimensions, I use

both sexes to get a larger average, as I find tliese proportions do

not vary definitely according to sex, the two extremes often

occurring in the series of male specimens only.

MaIjATS,—Thirteen male Sumatra crania had i—Capacity,

from 61-5 to 87 ounces of sand; W:L, -71 to 'SS ; II :L,

•73 to *85. Ten male Celebes crania varied thus :—Capacity,

from 67 to 83 ; W :L, -73 to -02 ; H ;L, 76 to -90.

In the whole series of eighty-six Malay skulls from Sumatra,

Java, Madura, Borneo, and Celebes, the variation is enormous.

Capacity (66 skulls) 60 to 01 ounces of sand; W:L, "70 to

•92; H ; L, '72 to -90. And these extremes are not isolated
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abnonnal specimeiiB} but tiidre ia a regular gradation up to

them, which always beconiea more perfect the latter the number

of specimens compared. Thus, besides the extreme Dolicocephalic

skull (70) in the supposed Braehy-cephalic Malay group, there

are others which have W ;L, -71, •7' 2 and '73, so that we have

m^rj reason to believe that with more specimens we should get

a still narrower form of skull. So the very largo cranium, 91

ounceS) is led up to by others of 87 and 88.

The largest) in an extensive aeriea of English^ Scotch, and

Irish crania, was only 92 '5 ounces.

Papuan3,—There are only four true Papuan crania in the

collection, and these vary considerably (WiL '72 to 'SS),

Taking, however, the natives of the Solomon Islands, Hew
Calpdonia, Kew Hebrides, and the Fijis as being all decidedly

of Papuan race, we have a aeries of 28 crania (23 malo), and

these give us :—Capacity, 66 to 80 ;
\V:L, -65 to -85 ; 11 :L,

•71 to '85; so nearly identical with some of the Malayan groups

as to offer no dear points of difference.

The Polynesians, the Australians, and the African negroes

offer equally wide ranges of variation, as will be seen by the

following Bummary of the dimensions of the crania of these

races and the preceding :

—

Number i

uf Cnmiti.

W: L. B :L,

83. Malays {66 male). 60 to 91 •70 to 02 72 to •90

28. Papatins (23 m. )

.

6d ** SO ^5 „ •85 11 *i
•85

156, Polyn€aiaiis(90m.) 62 *» 91 fl9 „ 00 •68 n •88

23. Anstraljana <1S m.) 59 » 86 'ST t,
-64 *S0

1% NegrD«8 (38 m.) . 63 It 87 •64 •sa •65 •81

The only conclusions that we can ilraw from this table are,

that the Australians have the smallest crania, and the Poly-

nesians the largest \ the Negroes, the Malays, and Papnaus not
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differing perceptibly in size. And this accords very well

with what we know of their mental aetiTity and capacity for

civilizatioD.

The AuBtmlians have the ImigeU skulls aft€T which come tha

Negroes j then the Papuans, the Polyaesiang, and the :Malaya.

The Anstralians Imve also the Umatst skulls ; then the Negroes;

the Polyneaians and Papuans considerably higher and equal, and
the Malay the highest.

It aeems probable, therefore, that if we had a much more exten-

sive series of crania the avciuges might furnish tolerably reliable

race-characters, although, owing to the large amount of individual

variation, they would never be of any use Ln single examples,

or even when moderate numbers only could he compared.

So far as this series goes, it seems to agree well with tJie

conclusions I have arrived at, from physical and mental cha-

racters observed by myselt These conclusions briefly are : that

the Malays and Papuans are radically distinct races ; and that

the Polynesians are most nearly allied to the latter, although they

have probably some admixture of Malayan or Mongolian blood.

During my travels among the isknds of the Archipelago, I col-

lected a considerable number of vocabularies, in districts hitherto

little visited . These represent about fifty-seven distinct langua^jes

(not including the common Malay and Javanese), more than half

of which I believe are quite unknown to philologist?, while only

a few scattered words have been recorded of some others.

Unfortunately, nearly half the number have been lost. Some
years ago I lent the whole series to the late Mr. John Crawford,

and having neglected to apply for them for some months, I

found that he had in tbe meanfcimo changed his residence, and
that the books, containing twenty*five of the vocabularies, had
been mislaid ; and thej have never since been recovered. Being
nirtely old and mnch battered copy-booka, they probably found
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theii way to the dust-heap along with other waste paper. 1 liad

preyiously copied out nine common words in the whole series of

languages, and tlicse are here given, as woU as the remaining

tliirty-one vocabularies in full.

Having before had experience of the difficulty of satisfactorily

didtermining any words but nouns and a few of the commonest

adjectives, where the people are complete savages and the

language of communication but imperfectly known, I selected

about a hundred and twenty words, and have adhered to litem

throughout as far as practicable. After the English, I give

the Malay word for comparison with the other languages. In

orthography I adopt generally the continental mode of sound-

ing the vowds, with a few modifications, th^s :

—

English . . . . a e i or ie ei 0 ii a

Sounded .... ah a ee i o 6 or oh oo

These sounds come out most prominently at the end of a syllable

;

when followed by a consonant the sounds are very little different

from the usual prominciation. Thus, "Api" is pronounced

Apptti while " Minta^' is pronounced MiniaL Tlie short ii ia

pronounced like er in English, but without any trace of tlie

guttural. Long, short, and accented syllables ar« marked in the

usual way. Hie languages are grouped goo^^raphicaUy, passing

from west to east ; those from the same or adjacent islands being

as mtich as possible kept together.

I profess to be able to draw very few conclusions fix)m these

vocabularies. I believe that the languages have been so much

modified by long intercommunication among the islands, that

resemblances of words are no proof of affinity of the people

who use those worda. Many of the wide-spread Bimilarities

can be traced to organic onomatopoeia. Such are the preva-

lence of (hard), ng, «i, in words meaning "tooth;*' of I

and m in those for " tongue of i^ge
,
ung, mo, in thofie for

" nose." Others are plainly commercial words, as " salaka " and
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**• ringgit " (the Malay word for dollar) for silver, aad mfts

"

for gold The Papuan group of languages appear to Iw distin-

guiflhed by haisher combinations of lettei's, and by monosyllabic

words ending in a consonant, which ara rarely or never found in

the Malay group. Some of tba tribes who are decidedly of

Malay race, as the people of Ternate, Tidore, and Batchian, speak

languages wbich are as decidedly of a Papuan type ; and this»

I believe, ariaes from their having originally immigrated to these

islands in sra»ll numbers, and by marrying native women acquired

a considerable portion of their language, which later arrivals of

Malays were obliged to learn and adopt if they gettled in the

country. As I have hardly mentioned in my narrative some of

the naraea of the tribes whose languages are here given, I will

now give a list of them, with such explanatory remarks as I may

tiiink useful to the ethnologist, and then leave the vocabularies

to speak for theniselvoa*

LIST OF TOCABUrj\.ElIS COLLECTED

Tfiost marked * are l&sL

1. Malay." The common colloquial Malay aa spoken in

Singapore ; written in the Arabic character.

± Javanese. ^—Low or colloquial Javanese as spoken in

Java; written in a native character,

*3. Sassak.—Spoken by the indigenes of Lombock, who are

Mahomntana, and of a pure Malay race.

Macassaj.—Spoken in the district of Southern Celebes,

near Macassar ; written in a native diameter. Mahoraetaua.

*5. Bugis.—Spoken over a krge part of Southern Celebes ;

ivritten in a native character distinct from that of Macsssar.

Mahometans.

6. Bouton.—Spoken in Boutong, a large island eoutb of

Celebes. MahomeUina.
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7. Salayer.—Spoken in SalayeTj a smaller ieland south of

Celebes. Mahometans.

Tomore.^-Spoken in the eastern peiUBsiiLi of Celebes,

and in Batchian, by emigranta who have settled there. Pagans.

Nate.—The i>eople iv)io spealc these five laugu:iges n"f Ccleljes

are of pure Malayan tyx>e, aTid (all but the last; are eq^ual in

eivilixation to the trne Malayis.

*9. Tomohon; *10. LangOWen,—^ViUf^eson the plateau

of Minflhasa,

Ratahan; *12- Belailg.—Tillages near the south-east

coast of Minaliasa. *13. TaBawanko.—On the west coast,

*14. Kema.—On the east cmst Bantek.-^-^ suburb

of Menado.

16. BTenado,—The chief town. 17. Bolang-Mtam,—

A

villa#»e on the north-west coast, between Jlenado and Licoupaiig,

These nine languages, with mmy others, are spoken in the

north-west peninsula of Celebes, by the people called Alfuros,

who are of Malay raco, and seem to have affinities ydiYi the'

Tagalas of the Philippines through the Sanguir islandeis, Thfse

languages are falling into disuse, and Malay is becoming the

universal means of communication. Most of the people are

being converted to Christianity.

IB. Sanguir Islands ai^d Siau.— Two groups of islands

between Celebes and the I'hilippines, The inhabitanls wear a

p€»ci^iur costume, consisting of a loose cotton gown hanging from

the neck nearly to the feet. They resemble, physically, the

people of Menado.

19. Salibabo Islands, also called Talaut.— Tliis voca-

bulary was given me from memory by Captain Van der Beck.

See page 39.

20. Snla Islands.—These are situated east of Celebes, and

their inhabitants seem to be Malays of the Moluecau type, and

are Mahorae^s.

21. CajeU; 22. Wayapo; 23. Massaratty.—Tliese are
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three ^-illagee on the ^iastern side of Boiiru. The people are

allied to the natives of CeTam. Those of Cajeli itself are

Mahometans,

24. Ainblan.— An islattd a little south-east of Bouru-

Mahortif-'tans.

*25. Temate,
—

^The northernmost island of the Molnc<m
The inhabitants are Mahometans of Malay race, but somewhat

mixed with the indigenes of Gilolo.

26. Tidore.—The next island of the Moluccas. Tiie inlia.

hitants ara undistinguishable from those of Ternate.

*37. Sai6a Islands.—A small group north of Eatchian.

*28, Batehian.— Inhabitants like the preceding. Maho-
metans, and of a similar Malay ty|>e.

29. Sani.—A village on the eouth peninsula of GUolo.

InhabitaBta, Moluccan-Jlalays, and Mahometans.

*3a Saboe; 31. Galela."Villages of Northern Gilolo, The

inhabitants are called Alfuroa. They are indigenes of Polynesian

type, with brown skins, bub Papuan hair and features. Pagans.

32. Liang, — A village on the north coast of Amboyna.

Several other villiiges near speak the same language. They are

Mahometaas or Christians, and seem to be of mixed Malay and

Polynesian type.

33. MoreUa n^d Mamalla.— Villages in North-Weet

Amboyna. The inhabitants are Mahometans.

34. Batu-merall,—A euburb of Amhoyna. Inhabitants

Mahometans, and of ^Moluccan-lMalay type.

35. Lariki, Asilulu, Wakasih0.^Village3 in West Am-
boyna inhabited by MahometanSj who are reported to have come

originally from Ternate.

36. Saparua.—An island east of Amboyna. Lihabitants of

the brown Polynesian type, and speaking the same language as

those on the coast of Ceram opposite.

37. Awaiya ; 38. Camarian.—Villages on the south coast of

Cetam. Inhabitants indigenes of Polynesian type, now Chiistianfl.
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39. TelutifindHoya; 40. Ahtiago ^nd Tobo—"^illagea

on the Bouth coast of Ceram. Inliabitcirits }^[aliometans, of

mixed brown Papuan or Polynesian and Malay type,

41. AhtiagO.—^Alfuros or indigenes inland from tJiis village.

Pagans, of Polynesian or brown Papuan typa

42. Crah.^—Alfuros of East Ceram.

43. Wahai.—inhabitants of much of the north coast of

Ccrain. i^Ialiometans of mixed nice. Speak several dialects of

this language,

*44. Goram.—Small islands eaat of Ceram, Inhabitants of

mixed race, and Mahonictana.

45. Matabello.—Small islands soulh-eaat of Goram In-

habitants of brown Papuan or Polyneaifln type. Pagans.

46- Teor.—A snmll island south-east of ilatabello. In-

habitants a tall race of brown Papuans. Pagans.

*47. Islands.—A small group west of the Aru Islands,

Inhabitants true black Papuans. Pagans.

*48, Am Islands.—A (zxoup west of Ifew Guinea. In-

habitants true Papuans. Pagans.

49. Mysol (coast),—An island north of Cemm. Inhabitants

Papuans with mixture of Moluccan Malays. Semi-civilized.

50. Mysol (interior),^—Inhabitants true Papuans. Savagea

*5 1 . Dorey.—North coast of New Guinea, Inhabitants true

Papuans, Pagans,

*53. Teto; *53. Vedqueno, East Timor; *5i Brissi,

West Timor.—Inhabitants somewhat intermediate between

tho true and the brown Papuans, Pagans.

*55. SavU ; *56. Rotti.—Islands west of Timor. Inhabit-

ants of mixed race, with apparently much of the Hindoo

*57. Allor; *58, Solor.^ Islands between Florea and

Tinior. Inhabitants of dark Papuan typa

59. Bajailf OT Sea GipsieS,^—^A roaming tribe of fishermen

nf Malayan type, to be Diet with in aU parts of the Archipelago.
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Nine Words in Fipty-nike Languages

EngUalL.......... BLACft. riWE. tAiioE. rose,

1 Malay..... Itam.. ..Api ......BGanr ......Idong

a Javftiieso Imn... GQol Oe«l6 Iroug ............

8 Sauk (LoUilxick)...... ...... Bidnn .Aj>i ...... .........IJlc....... ..fdoiig

i Wnfiftflaar \ m IMinp .....Papi ........ Lomjia KatniLrotig

fi. Buglfl „„....... 1^ Jtalotong Api ,„.„......,.. Maraja ...liigok ............

6. Boutna .. >2 ABUkiU.... WM .Uomihi .«OAuu
T. Sfilayer [a Ilitam ........... Apl Bakob.,,.., Kumor...........

8. Ttitinlro iFaj MoHo .^pl .^.OwhcMi Hengtotu
9, Tmiiuhon Rftnidtiin .Apl ...Tuwdn .NBenm ...

10, Ijuijjiowan .„..,...,
I
5 Wnlin... ...Apl . ..Wanko ,......... NgiluAg .........

11. RaLaium ^ Mnhitum .......Itllong .......... Lobea Irun

la. BelftUg I % MOhAiide BQlu ,...„,......JItt»oUli..,.-....Niyiin....

la. Tanaw&nko ............. Uamduro Api SdJa..... Kgenin
14, Keiiia .....,„ Himn... Api Silla,. Sgeran
l.'j, Bantak ? Maitung ........Patung...™.„,R*inolv ......... Idung. ...........

Ifi. Menido K Mnltiing .PQtuiiif,.. ..RaboU ........... Idoag ......

17. Bobiig Itam...... } MoiLoruo ....... Pftro Morokjuo ...... lJjung& .........

18. S&tiiulrlfi , MnJhiiii ..PftttEO ......Labo Hlfoug
Ifi. Baiibabo I«. Maitu... POton .....lia^fawii

2i>, Bula !«, Miti Api Eh ..„...,. Ne „.

2L Caiell i E Motaii......,.....Auii...,.,...„,...Lcbfti Xem
SI Wayapo W Wltl....... IMna. Dagnl Nien »
SS. Mnasaratty. ....... ...... \m. MiU... .........«.Baim Mnat Nleni

24. Aiiiblaw Kameicbftt .Afa Plflp6 .Nelnya t6ha ...

2i. Ttsnmto Kokotu tJku Laiuu 1aiiiu....Kiilu ............

2d. Tiilure KokMu ...... ...Ukxi Laum ,„ ,..Un

27. Kflloft la. KUda ... LQtan.. Lol Uanod
12a iJntchion Ng6a .,Api R* Hidoni

29. Qani » \ o Kltkudn ........LUtan ............TaldtMo ....Usaut.. ,..„

Sa Sohoe „„. \3. Kok^itu ...Ubuh ............Lainu NgUnu ..........

ai. Galcla JS TaUtaro.. Uku ...Elamo. NgtLoo ..........

32. Liang V M6t« A6w -...Nlla ,Hlrtika ..,

as. Momlitt ..I Am. Mdt« AAw .HcDa ..laka

M. Balii-iiierali., Iboyra*. Metenl ......„..Aow „.Enda-A ..........Ktnuia .........

85. Lariki, die ...t Mite Aow ............Era ..Ini

8ft, Saparn* Met«h .....HAo llahll Iri

87. Awaiya. \ Mettal ..Aou8«...„..-.-..Tlah« .......Nna-mo

sa. Cainarion ,....„...( M*ti .............. Hao .....Eraioafll Ifill-mo

a&. Tclntf ,..f ^ M<5ta... ...Yofo ..Elau „. ....Olituylo

40. Aliliago (Wall.)."...,, MeimS^tan Taf. Aii-uk........,...Ilm

41. AhtiagotAlt )...., I ® Motcii WaJinm ..Puten .......Ilnuta....... ....

42. Gall I MiAUn .Aif Bobtik Sontiia

43. WiihaJ Metisii ........... Aow „..Malna .....lurtro —
44. Qomn.,.....,™".. MoUmotaii ...Hal ...Bobuk .„......,.Hnwem
4B. Matobellfi , Motan.......».„.Efi .Lelch .........,..Wlmm.iiii

6. TcrtT MitcM Yaf Lao Glliiikanl

4T. K4 Fs, .......................... Metan „..„YoQf .Lib ......Kinin

48. Ani I« Mre Ovr Jiauy IflJirul

4». MvHul (Coast) Malmetan Lap twin. tiboaggulu ...

m, W (Ititaiior) ...» . Bit ....Yap...... Kkn Mot iiHtbi

81. Dorey Paisira Voor. Iba.. ..Bn-jri;,.....

61. Tcto, E. 1 S MetftJi HaUi Hot Inui

58. Vaiquuno, R }s Meta ,..........„HbI ...... .........Naikl ....Inn ..............

B4. Briiisi, W.. )^ Motan,,.,, Al Naaik, Bciia... I*anaii

56. Savu ,. .„. JUaddi Al Mnneii ...Hcwonga

5ft. Eotti„,.. Ngeo ...... •..«<.Hal Matua, Ma16a.Idnn
fi". Allor Mit6 .Api Bri .„.„.... Nlra...

68. Solar ,„ Mitang Api... ....Etjlang ...Ining ...

69. B^au {Sfl« Gipeies} Lawou ......,„.Api lli«r„,. .„Uroh
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OF THE Malay Archu'elactO.

SMALL. TONGUE. TOOTIt WATEE.

I. Kl«bn LfdAli ..„.Qlg1 Ayer PQtlli,

1 ChUa „...llttt ...Until „H«ijn Pfltoh.

8. Bri... - „,BJ5iJi... ...aw Aru pnttk
4. ChBdi Ixiah. Glgi , Yinl „...Ki'bf».

6. Bccho Llli iBi.,. ...... „,.„.„.Uw!U ..............Maputo.

«. KIdlkJdl lilWi Sflohi...- HAnu .....Ii»pflti

7. Kcdl Llliili Glj|[t..-„.... ..Aflf PQtilt

8. Odidi „.Kltmio Nlsiolo ...»—..^Jdino MopOtJlL
9. Koki .Likh .Bana ...„.,..„..,_ Rano .„...,., Kuloli.

10. Toy^ ......LiLaiii .Ipaii .,.,„„„.Eniio „..,,., .......KuJfh.

II. lok ....................Bttfth .Isi A ki ............ ......Mawiirolt.

IS. Mnhiatck Lllnli Mopon .Tivl...-.., rfliili.

IS. Kokl Lilah Wiiaii -B4tw> - KuloU,
14. Koki .„ Uilali Wattng Dorr I'tltiL

la, KoWoiiiD. Mmh Mj Akel ,. lUliitk.

Ifl. Dodio ...........LUflli ...Ngiil .Ak6i „..,. ....MaUiln.

IT. Uoffllko „..I>|!1* .IKinjjn,to....„......8ani^'o ...... .......JHnjHitUiCK

18. Ani6u - Ulali AW.... .....Maw«ralL

19. Eadodo W>1 „ .„MiminilL
20. M*li6 ». M»ki ...Nihi Wal ..,„ .,...»6tt.

21. Koi - Mulituo Nisini Waili „....., Uinpjtl-

2i Roil „ Maiu Ktsi Wal.... ...BotL

S3. Roi .......Mftanea ...... ......Kisijusn Wai...... ,.,...Bati

94. Bflkoti ..MunortBA Ni»nya-teha Wsj.,... PnrinL
loU idil .......... Aki Ingln .........Nuitio ...Diibllda,

M, KM Akl .„. liw. Aki BnMlo
2? Kntn ..........Mod „„,...„ .......Halilo....... .Woya ......... ......Bulain.

SB, IMklt Lldah .Gigl V^u PuIUl
iO, Wal-wai* ...„,..„.., I iiiSd Afod ,...„... Wajyr Wttlan.

BO, Cll^ Yeidl Ngedi « Notuo ,...HMo,

Bl. I>Mll*kt ..........KoBKalndi.. ...Aki .... .....Dsarl.

82. Koi MeU NikI Wr>hr mik
83. AJliilJlt»J.....-...-.....MBk» ...,..,„„„..Nlkiij ....w...Wehl Patlk
B4. AjM-i ..Jftimaw* ,.Niiiiliw». WoyI mih.
86, Kol Ma Kiki Weyl imik
8«. ibiiia „.„Njo ,„...-, wd rata
8T OHM Mel ........... ,.«Nlal-iBO Wi^U Patile.

aa. KokMi6U Mcem......-........Klkim™ WmsU PfltUi,

89. Adbh .........MeODlo ...... LUleo Welo..... PfiUli.

M. Nelak ......MeLln. NLTiin ..Wai .....Unbut

*l. AiuumiQ ..........^limkn .» ...SMaim Walin , I*fltik

43. VToU vvXa. .......Ij(!.tQukouina......Ni3ikoniim , Arr...,. „.„.MaplintQ.

i3, Kiiil ..........MA .,.„...Le«iii ....... ......T61tiii ..I*at«h

44. Tulain Kislo ................SisluJu ....An.. ..........MphtltL

46. £[t6aA. ...Tumoaia ..........Nifoa ...............Ait ...... ....».......Maphllii

46. Fek „....M6n...., Ntfta Wehr ..BaOw.

47. Kot...-. ...Neftui.,. „-.,.Oin Webr Xeak
48. 8I« ,6igi ...... .-...«..Mulii ,.....W«br EnSB.

4». GOnsin Aran ...... ....... ...KallBa .............Wayr ...... .........BOa.

60. Senpob ...........Ama Kellf .„ Boo.

Al. Be«aibain1» A Knnreniil ..........Nad Waar PiRper.

62. Ltti* .....Kaflal ....Klan Vc Mtlty.

68. Anl..... .leroal ...NLssy HoL. Matj.
64. An* Man..... Nissin ..Ott „.Maty.

66. Anaiki , Wco Kgiitu UllAko ....PQdf.

«i. Anoiiia, LoaAqa, .. MAan Niisal..... Om Fulo.

67. Ka4f Wew.-m.........,..UIo ......Wfc Bttrtka.

sa. Bwtfl ...Ipa........ ......,„.Wal ......Bil«ag

69. Didlkl .....Wlah „.„ai|^....^.........„.Bol ....Pfltilk.
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CIO APPENDIX.

Om HuiTOEED km Seyenteeii Words in Thirty-three

English ,, ANT. A9HES, BAU, BAKA^TJU

1, Malay = ,..Sttniut .„,IUbtt.e. Jiiat -.,I*isaag .......

2. Jumnoae Siimut A'vw..-,.......011o ...Gndflng,..

f). Ronton
I g Qgj^jijgg

Os^a... Oiiptt . Maddki .......OWka

17 Dolft -(n Celobeg
Aba,.... Dalniy ...L&isa ,,,,

"* '
"Toliomo.,.,.,.Awti.... Moiatu........,Pagi6

hitam
)

19, Sanguir, Siaa...- Ki4so Hendui Lfti,.« Bom
19. Salibabo, Reoli

20. StilaltL .Kokoi .AfWlui ...Bttsir ..Fk

21. Cajdi y
Moakin .Aptai ....Katii TTrapAltie

2%. Wayapo .. [
BouroLFotMn .Aptai DaMho Fuat

•23, MaBaamtty... ' Mkkm Ogotin Daljdho . Fikti

24, AmM*w... Kakai L4te .Behei ...Biyeh

26. TiUore..,,. Bil ............Ffka ......Jfra ...... Koi

2&, Gimi
I Gilolo

..........Tapb Lekat .„ Ldkka .........

SI. Gttlela.. !
° ^"Goliido-.... ...Kapok.. .....,.Ator6,... B(5le. ...........

33. Liang
^ 4 UmB AwmAti, .AJiia Kula

. |>C>Sn ...Artnatd Abia., ..Ktila ....

. '"i MankiA .......Howaluxi ....Akahia lAai , .....

35. Loriki-,.. J ^ Aten... Aow matei ,..Abia

36. Sapor)m....,,,...-.....-..8iimakow.....Hamatanjo.,.AMa ...........Eiila. ..........

37. Awaiya \ Turaiifl ...Ahwotoi Aliia ...Wiiri .

Sff. Camarlau

89. Teluti.

40. Ahtiago and Tobo

41. Abtvago tAUijros)

42. Gab........

43- Wabai

33. Mor«Ua ....

34. Batomen^

SuinTtkao......HBjo mate! ...Abi^ ...U'M

d Pb<iiQO ....... .Yafow matdu.Ahia Polewa

2F6ia..... Laftam A'vet Fud

Lafteinim ...Kafetiia Pbitim,...,.

N J^fer Aif tai NnngaMtuk . . Fiidia

laalema Tfikar ......... Ahiti Uri

45, HatabcHo .....,..,.,.,..(>ttlii».,.......Ar»w liS^mi.. ...Rabat ..Phudi

46. Teor ......Sing?* aiiipt..Yaf leit Yat ...Kvik

49. Mysol KaraiU G*)bip Lek Talah..

50. HyauL... .......Kumlib... (5eni Leak,.,.. Mih...,

59. Bujti.,,.. Siimflt.........H«biL. .Batiat ........FiaiBg...
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L4KGUAGES OF THE M/lLAY AnCHtT'ELAGOi

BELLT* BIRB. ELACK. BLOO©, WAT.

1. Prut Bilning.......Itam.,„,.,....Dirah Bira. ,„.VnHL

2. Watim ..MaDok Iran ..Gate...,- Bini Pnra.

fi» Eompo Mantunanu ...Amaita .Ordh...,....,..Ijan .......... Biiuka.

7 PompoB Buruog Hitam Kara IJb —,.Lopi

16. T|jaii Miiixi,,......,.Maituiig .„...Daha Mabidti Saksen.

17. T^o Manoko . ......Moitomo Dugu ..........Morono Bolato.

18. Tian... Manu.. Maitnn Data Birn Sakaen.

19 Mann ttjamtaagMa-itn BSni Koaaneh.

20. Tdim..,..,..,,,MMin*... Mild P<5ha ..Biru..... Ldta.

21. Tihumo ....... Mtmui ..Mitan ..Ldla..,., Biru... .Waii

22. Tihen UmM Miti ..Raha Biro..,.. Wagji,

23. Fukftjien ...... Mdniiti ..Miti KAha ..........Bira.,..,. Waga.

24. IleiimatikuroiMaiiue,.,.„...Kame ichei...H8Jianat4a ...Biroi. WaiL

2ft. Y6m NamobangovrKoiidtu . Tan Rura O'tt

29. Tutut .........Manik ...Kitkiidu Sislor Bim..........,.Wi3g.

31. Poko Nanio ..TatatAro LamlmangowBira .....Dimi,

32. Hatiuika. Tuwi M^to...........Lala ...Mak ....Haks,

33. Tii^a . , Miuio M^to ....... ..Lala Mala .Halca,

34. Tidva Barvmg Metini. LaM AmdJa Hika.

35. Tta MRuo..,.„...,M^to ....Lala.. .Mila Sepd,

Se. Tebo ..........Mano Metch Lalah Lala ,....Tala.

87. Tift. ....Manda ..Met<Siiii ..Latah. ....Meteni,... Siko.

58. Tidmo „..M(Snn H^ti IMa Lrfla Tiila,

39. Teoc6lu .......ManiJo .M^ .„,..L*la Lala Yalopct.

40. Tian...........Ni<Sva Mem^tan Ldwa ...Biro ,..Wdha.

41. Tapyra........Manuwan ....Meten, ..Lahim MasouDanini .Waim.

42. Tonita ..Manok ........Miatan LaIai...........Biii ..Wiina.

4S. Tiflto Malok .........Meten Lasin ....Marah .........Folutu.

45. Abida Manok Metea ...Ll'^ Birn Sk.

46. Kabin .,. Manok Mten .........Larah ..Birn Hdl

4fl. Nan ..„...,„.,....Mulmetan ....Lomos Mdah .........OwA.

50. Mot ni Bit LemoTi Owiwi

59. Bdtah Mano ..........Lawiin Lahah .......^Lais-n Bidov

R R 2
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One HouDfiED aud SBTEsrEEN WoBDs m Thirty-three

Englieh body, bose bow, box.

1. Malay.. ...Bidau Tdlang. „.PAnah .Piiti

2. JftTBuese , ..Awah BAlong.... Piiiiah Krobal;

6. Bouton
I e p 1 Kardko .......OVuka.,. Opdna. Bueti «

7. Salftyer ! Ealch Boka Panati Pud., «

18 Mefmdo \

17. Bolang' ) N. Celebes,.

Litam 1
Botangji Tula........... ,.,

13, Sanguir, Sian. ......Batbwi Buko Bantali

19. Solibabo „..,. Pupite „,.„.,.,.

20. Sulttls. KdE....... Hd .,....DjiSb Borda

21. Cajeli „,
f

Batiim LoliiDo,...,...Fajisli .........Bueti ..........

22. Wsyapo I BomuFatan Eohin Bneti

23. Msssaratty... ) Fataiim Rohia ..Pdnat Bn^ti

24. Amblaw.. ....N&nim Kokiiiit& Buau Poroso....

2ti. Tidore.. ...R^M.... .Tdbo .JobijoM ......Banm

29, Gani.... \ Momiid pQsi............Barua.

8L Galela,.. ...... 1 "KanfiariUi ...Kovo,,. Ngimi Bania

32. Liang

S3. Morella

ZA. Battun&cali.,..,

SS. Lariki....

36. Sapartia. Inawallah ....Riri ............Rusu ..........Kuawai .

37, Awaiya .„,„,.,,.. ^ Satiawdla Lila Huaiili... ...... Pfldti .

.

^ Kanaka Ruri ,....,,...,Ilusctr Bu^ti

Dada LnU Husul But^ti

.

S,

•g Auiro ...Lulivd ...Apilsu Saiipa

< Audna Run ...........Hustit... BtiM .

38. Camariaa..

3&. Teluti

40. JJitiago and Tubo

41. Ahtiago (AlTurofi)

4i Gall... ,,..„....

43. Vflhai .............

Patani. KiU Husfili Bueti

.Hatdko .......Toicolo Osio.......,....Hueti ...

I Wlidtan Luin Bdimh Kfiuelii ..

.

Q Nufiitanim ...Luim ..........Husttiim ......llusum .,

RM .„,.,. Lului ..........Uaulah,. Kiuneha .

Haters Luni Helu Eapai ...

46, Mataballo Watan..,......Ldni ....LiSbarr UiJiss.,..

4(1. Tear Telimin .......Unit Fim Fttd

4&, MjBol.. Badan .........KalxKJm ......Foan ...Boa ......

50. Myaol Padan Mot bom Aan...... Boo

Bi^tt , .Badan Bakaa Panah ..Puti
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r*\KGUAGES OF THE MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.— Conltnued.

BTTTTEBFXT. CAT. ClLtLD. CHOl'l'KH. COCOA-NUT, OOI*l>.

]- E(ipQlcap1l...KflcMng.„A'nak Pirang Klipa DiDgui,Tijok,

2. KHfn „...Eaching ...Anak Parang Krambil .A'dnm.

6. Kumberd OmbntA . . ..Oiuana, . .Kapum. Kalimljiingo.. MagAri.

7- Kolikoti Mia6 Anak .Benemg Nydroh Dingin.

16 . Karinboto . . . -Tusa „Dodio — , , ,Kompilang . . , BAngoh Madttdam

17, Wieto ....STgeau ...... Anoko ...... Boroko , Bongo. Motimpia,

18, KalibumbongMian.,.,,...AnH3c........Pedflli .........Mngn .„ .Matatio,

19. Miau Pigi-ncneh .Gal^leh Nyu.

£0. Maapa.........Nit> ....Nmdna ....P&la ........ ...KAi Bogda.

21. Lahen .........Sika ,..„...A'nai Tolie Niwi... NiimiiirL

22. Labei Sika Nanat T6do Niwi..... Damoti.

23. Tapalapat ....Mao Kadnati .... Eah'ien ....... Niwi

„

Dabridi

24. Kolafi Mas ........ Emlumo . . , Laiey Kiwi , Komoriti

2fl, Kgpa koi» ...Tdaa ...Njjdfa P^da .....Igo ...G<Jga,

21), Kalibobo Tusa ...UEtuiia ....Eamkas Nlwitwan ... Makufin.

31. MiTniiliWi B6)ii Mang6pa..,TRito Igo ....Dflinftla.

32. Kakdpi Tusa ..Niatia Lobo ....Nior ..,...„. ..Periki.

83, Pepevil ..„,,,.Sie Waua ..Lopho .........Kiwil Periki

34. Kupo kopo . . .Tcmai OpoliAtia , . . Ikfti Niw^ Muti

35. Lovar l5war..Sia Win ., Lopo Nimil PerifcL

86. KokohRn , , , . .Slab Anali«i Loffo Muollo PurikL

8 7. Koruli Miww Witia A&ti Liw^li PepBta,

38. -. Sia ..........Ana l-opo Niw^li, Mariki,

S9. Tutupdno Sia Amn ..Lopo Nnolo ....Pilikeko.

40. Bublimdi......Sikar ....... liiiioak....BMa...... Nfta Baiiiik.

41 IMm. AaaFim....Tafim ...Nuiin Makdriki

42. Kowa kowa...Sbika .Dfiia .PMe Klala.... Lifie.

43. Kobiti Sika ...,Alft.......,..TiiliaiDai«a ...LiiisE ..........Marirt

45. Obadba Odara Emna Beda. Dar Andia

46. Eokop ........ Sika ...Anik Fnneu ...NOr ... Giridin,

49. ELalibubuB ...Mar ....Eachun Edo.,. Nta, ......KablnjL

50 Mian Wai Yen Hen ...Pdtoli.

CP, Titue, ...Miau Attako.....,Badi..... Sal6ka .........Jertuk
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Qm HlWDBED AKD SEVENTEEN WORDS IN TBIRTT-THKEE

t>m.EagMi ............... ...ooiiiL

Malay „Mdri.,-. .A'ti (SUng.).. Rosft A'ujing

Javaness ..........Mareln . .......Amu Rusa Asti .....

6.

7.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

34.

S5.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41,

42.

43.

45.

46.

49

SO

£9.

Maivi -...Hdo OriM ,..Mmit6a ,

Maika ....Alio .Rub* ..Am

Sunepu .......Eoa ...RiKa ....Kapima,.

N. CdeW-.^p^ Umiveno,..,..Rusa Uagu

Bouton

Salayer

Bolang.

Htam

Sanfitiir, Sian .Dumahi . . . ..Rdkadi Rusa Kapuna

Saliljabo..,.,. ..Maranih -— • ...Aflao,...

Sttlals. MM ............Dawika .M[ijya]igaii...ABu..,..

Cflyeli ) Omai ,„.Gawak ........Muiijdngan...A80 ....

Wayapo > Boum Ikomai 1>6wa Miiiijingan . .

.

Abu .. .

.

Maasaratty... J Gumahi Usa ....Mui3jaiigaa...Aau ....

Ambkw..... Buoma .,.Loei...„..,....MuDjamtii ...A&u ....

Tidor© iDokari WdlTiBit».....MuBjaDgp3i,..Kiso ...

Mfli ......Balanto... Muiijangaii...Iy6r ....

Oilolo.

Liang ....

MoroUa
I
E,Oimai .........Alowata MQiyaiipn..,Afln

Nebiao ....... Tagioita. ......Mui^angan...GiflO.,

^ Uimai .........Kikir Manjangan.,.ABu .,

Batumtrail

Lariki-

^Omai ..........Watielft JIuiijangaii...Asu ,

-^Mai ....Aoaada Munjangan...ABQ ......

Saparua, ....Mai ....... Kai Kuaa .....Asa

Awaiya , . ^ AJowfti Apaliwa ...... WaiylEjii A'sa ......

Mai Maiyitnam....Asda

^Mai -„.., Kila.. MdsakaDo ...Wasu....

|Kul^ Matalima Riifia ...Yis

^ Dak lipar , ...Pflia „....-....T«aim .........Hawajig

CaiQarian . .

.

Teluti......

Ahtiago and Tobo

Ahtiagg (Alfuros)

Goh

Wdiai

Matabello

TeoT

Mysol

Mysol

Mai ...Malal ..Kamni..

Mai RiLOpiAllft

..AMiia

...LU^w ...Busa......... ..How

Metigangan.

...Eiuli
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Languages of the ilALAY Archipelaqo.— Continued,

UOOR. EAR. E4JG. EYB. FACE. FATHEK.

1. Pfatu..,.. Telinga TQlor.......Mdta Maka Mpti.

% Lawang Knpitig Cndot M6tti .Bai Balia,

6, OWbalta .Tttlingu ,. ,..,.Out<ilo ......Mdta Omku ...„,,..AiQHJia.

7, Pinta,. ToU Tiuuir Mata . Eujia ,.„Ania.

16. Raroflugen ..-.Tiki ,..Katu M*ta ...Diilin. ....... Jama.

17. Pintu Boronga .Uata , Mata ,.,......,raio,.... Kiamat,

18* Pbhi,. Toll...., .Tidoi , Mata ,.,..Gdti„,.„ .Yatuaa.

19 -

20. YamiU Telinga .Mit^o Hama Lii(p,.. KHiaba.

21. Lilolotto ...... TeUlaii.........Tdi>ii.......Lainiimo Uhiiino ..A'niain.

22. Kdren Telingan T^lo ...Eaman ^.Pupaii .........Namu.

23. Hen dlaui . , , , . Linpmani . . , .Telo Eamaiii Pupan laliu , .Kdam a,

24. Sow^iii Horenatia ....Eehoi Lutnatibukdi, Ufiiali lareni,Auiao.

26. Mdra .Kgan Gdei.. .Lau GM ........Batja.

29- KAra .TingSt Toll ....Umtowt Gtsnaga. ,...,,.lMpa,

81. Ng6ni.,,,,....,Naiigi5w ...,.,MagoBi Ldko Kangabio ....Nambdba.

82, Meteuure Teriua ..MDiitiro.,,,MAta Hibika .Ama.

33. Metenuiu Telrna Mantirhui , Mata .,Uwiika,,.,.,,,,A'ma.

34. Lamila Telinawa Miintelod...MAtaT» ..,.„,Uwaro,. ^Kopapa.

35. MctoUra ...... Toriua, .Momatiro ,M»ta U'wa Anna.

36. Metoro Tcrdna ...Tero ...Mate Vfiui Ania.

37 . MeSm , ,Terfua tno . . , .TelAli Mata mo TViLuiu mo , . , ,Auia.

3 8 . Mctanoi-fii . . , ,Terinam Tertkd IMta Wamn Ama.
39. TJntanij^in .,TiiiftCi^iio ..,..Tin Matacolo .....Facdlo Auwicolo.

40. LolaJDatajj ...Lllcan Tolin Mdtan ..U'fan ..Hnian,

4 1 . Motubiim . , . ,Tt^IikeLnl^im , Toluim , . , , ,M^ttara Uhfinam Amiki.

42. Ycb&teb .TauomiaUiio . .Tolur M&taiuMa Fnuoama Mnioa,

43. Olamataa ,,.,Tonlimrc Latun ....,.Mata ,,Mutalaliii.....Aina.

45, Fi4m.,. ..Tilgir „ ,AmIu ......Matida Omomanla lei.

46, Komitiu ......Katitt TelU. ..Matm ,........MatmiJm..,...A'iiia.

49. Bfltal ...TeiiBatt.. Tulo .,,Tuji ...Taaali Mam.

50. Ikta Mot na Tolo , ,. Mat moroba,.Hutitio Maim

£9. Buldwoh ......Tclioga Uatello ....Mata Eiia Udk
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One Hundred Am> Seventeen Wohds in Thihty-threk

1.

2.

1

^*

16.

17.

18.

19,

20.

El,

22.

23.

24.

26.

29.

31.

32.

33.

34.

S5.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

45.

46.

49.

£0.

Eaglish .

Malay—.

Javanese

Salayer

Metiado 1

hitam }

S. CeleliflS..

Suk Is.

Cryeli ...

Masaaratty,,,

} Gildo.
Gani ....

Galek \

Liflug

Morella

Ba tunic rail

LnriH -

Saparea.

Awaiya ,„.....-...

Camariftn -

Teluti

Ahtiago and ToTdo

Ahtiago (AlfuTos)

Gah

Wahai

FEATHBB.

.Bala

FINGER.

Jdri

FTKE, FISH.

.WQlu ...Jin ., ...Giiiu...

Owhd. ...mi.. ..Ikdai

Bulu ...Alii ... ..JuffO ........

Mombulra ...Putiing .Maranigian.

...Pttm . Sea

Pntliii

BqIoq ....Alifl... ..lAni

.,lkan

Folun....... .,,Bdim . ...Ikan

Aftt ,., ...Udani ......

,G6go. .,..UT£H.. ...K/im

...Odeso ....LAtan

•u ....Dtu... ...Nin

^Huru Rinin.ka hatiL Aow .....lynn....

^Manahrui ....Limaka liatui Aow lyan....

'I
Huliina .......LimAwft kukualiina..Aow Tdni ...

'^Manh4m..,...Lima hato „....Aow..-...Ian,...

...Huruni ..Uun... Hao Ian ...

Huliie Saftti ...Aoiisa ...lini ...

P!iulfii Tariim.... Ha5 ......lltni ...

J Wkob Liniaco Irnnilo Yifo ..... .Tino .

EFuim... Uin , ..Yaf ......I'an ...

^ Toiiolira ...... Tfti -iniRra likiltrai . . WdJuim . Tarn .„

Veoliilir Numonin tutnlo Aif .......Ikan ..

Hulun Kukur. Aow Ian,...

MatabcHo ...,.,...„..,.AloIii Taga t^gan ....... .....Efl .......Fan....

Teor .„...,., ........Phulin Limin tagin...........Taf iTcan...

Mysol...... .....Gttf ......Kanin ko.......... Lap ......Ein „,

Mysol , Gan .....Kan.in ko..... Yap Ein ...

BnjQ Bolo . ...Ei&e Api Mfth
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liANGTJAGES OF THE 'MaLAY AeCFTTPELAGO.— O&ntimted

rLBSB. TWWEJL, FLY. FOOT, FOWL. FRIHT.

1. D4gmg....,Banga. „Lalali ...KAki A'yam ... ..Bqel,

1 D4giiig„...Kembang Laloh „.8Ikil Ktek.....,.Wow6an,

6, U'ntok Obtmgft. „Omli «„.Oei Miwa. .Bakena.

7. Asi Bimga Eatinali, Buukin Jangan Bua.

19. Gisini Etuiny........Balngoli Raedai ..MdjiQ ......Bua.

17. Sapii „...<., WringoDfi* ...Rango ...Teoro...... Mano,......Buiigftne^

18. Gusi

19.

20. Ni'ilii.., Kafitii . ..Yidl . ..Kao fua.

21. ..Bitim TeLui ... ...Bilaiu

22. F4na.., .....Teput ..,

23. Isinini .Kjaotutan ...F^na Fitioeti ..Teputi . Faan.

24, Isuat^ ....Eakali B£na Bcemj^tl atftaLBuMa BuanL

26, R6h% ...,...HatiiDo«fiiJyiLGuplia .,Y6hu Toko Hatimoeto eopliij.

29. Wokna .... Bunga BAhaX . ..Wed Man ik Snpa

.

31. N[mgalAki.Mabutiga..,...Glipa ....Nand6liu T^ko Miusdpo.

82, Isi.. ...... ...Pqwta ........ .Laii Aika, ..Mano ...... .HtSa.

38, lai ....... ,...Powti.,.. lali Aika..........,MBjra.. Huo.

34. IsiTa KaJiulta Henai , , ,Aiva MJjjo .Aihmwina.

36. lai Kupang.......P^nait ,,.Ai llf«no,.„„.Ai hua.

36. hmi Ktipar Upenab, .Ai . . , -Mano hena Hwinyo.

37- Waofiti .Laliuwy Pepdnali.Al Manulfima Hutdiy

.

35. .KtipdJii Up^na..,Ai..,. Mdnu .......Huwii.

89, Isicolo ...... Tifln Updna ...TaioiSlo .......Manuo ....,H?ittu.

40. Isin Futin. ........Tjlkar ...Yii T<Sfi Vdan.

41. Isnum Eilieitiiam ...Plienem.\V<ira Towim .,„,EiFijanQin.

4 2. Scsitn . „ . . .Tnis Lauffar . . Kaieniaa JIanok Woya.

43, Hiila ,„,Loan ...,,.,.„.Mumun,,Ai. ....... .Malok .Hnan,

45, Ahi M wBi .........W^er ...Ow&ia .Manok Woi imotta,

48. Hiisnin ......Poa , ...Omiss ...Tain.,,, .Manok Plimu.

49, Wamut ,...Gdplie(a Suamm pap ...Kakep Gapeali.

60. Mot nut ...loh Kdang,.Mat wey Tekayap ...I'po.

69. Isi> .Bimga... .Langow.,Nai ...Maao .......Bua.
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One Hundred and Seventeen Words in Thibtt-tiirek

...eo. COLO. GOOD. HAJB.

1. SWay . ....P<iili ....Mas ..Baii.......

....Maa

Q, Bouton ....Bulwa

7. Sakyor

16, Menado

1 Lanina ..Bagi ........ ...,TJhn

MAko ....Uta
17 Bolang-

,

I KonmtL . .

.

...WfloVft

1^ RAnmiir. Sum . .Dttko ...... ....Mofl..... . .U«Tilflh . tfft hrtltUtan

19. SalibalK) .Ma miii^tQli...Bii]awanir .

£0. Sula Is. ....Uka —Og*
21. Cajcli , ,. Owohd

£2. Wayapo

23. Massarat

24. Amblaw

. Eoiiru-lkci

Wfko ,,,
Yt ^

Buoh ......
Ti t i

'Tagi ft 1

29, Gam
31. Gslftla...

la Kaiola

|.0i ..la ....Kdiile. ........

....Hui

-^Oi ..M(d ............Keo

S6. Sapama. ....Ai, .........

87* AwaiyA

38. Camariai

Aed ..Adlo........

^U\

sa. Tftluti .Itii ..Fia

40, Ahtiago and Tobo

41, Ahtingo (Alfuros)

4± Gah

....Ulvd....

....mufdim

....Maa.... ....Uka

43. Wfltai ....Hnlai!!' .... ..la ....Hde

45. Matabeltn ....Mdsa ..Ffa ....U'ft

4«. Teor . ,
, ....Tftkek ....Mas ..Phion

49, Mysol . .—Jog ....Pcleah....

50. Mysol ....Bo ....Phean ...... ..Ti

5&. B*ju ...-Molah ........Mas ..Alia .... ...
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Lakiuages of the Malay Abghipelago.— C&niinmd,

H.ILKD. HAJLt). HEAD, HONEY, HOT- HOTTBB.

1 , Tiiigan Kraa KapiUa ,Midti PAnsa Edmah.

2, Tingan Kras ...tr'ndasB,.„.,.JlMB. ....Piuas ......,..Umiik

6. Olima Tobo OUku ....Ogora „..Mopini Bdona.

7. lima Teraa ..Clu Ngo^onti....BQinbniig ....Sapu.

le. Bilmtt Mftketihy Timbdntmg ,

.

.Mada ,
, Mate ti Balry

.

17. Rima Munigoso ....Urie T*M5ka Mojiafto Bore.

IS. Lima Usttti .......Tumbo Matdti BalL

19. ...,„.,.,„......„..„.<....----—""- Bareh,

20. limji ..........Eadiga ..Nap...... Bahilin U'ma.

21. Limamo Namkaiia ....Olum. Madu ....Poton Liinia,

22. Falian Lumd Ulua fata I)ap6to Huma,

23- Fahan Diglwi ........Oltiii .DarHStoni Huraa.

24. Letwiatk Dntiwfili .....OUmbokdii ...Niau ..........Umpdna ,
Lilinali.

26. Gk ..FQturo,.....,.,Def<Slo Saaiha ..Fola.

29. Eomud Maa^ti.... Poi .....Saa ...=..tr'm.

31, Gia... Baputtiro Naagasiilii ...Maagfipa Dasiho TaJju.

82, Eimak.........Makijia ..Urukj* Nm ...Pata...........Ettimih,

88, Limaka .......MakfiBa Uraka... Kerot .....Loto. Laroali,

34. Liniiwa ..Amakaaa .....Uldra...... Apatm LmaA.

35. Lima Makiaa .......Uru ............Miiopcnai ...PAtu Eamak

36. Pomali ..Makanali Uru ......Madtt Kaao... Ramah.

S7. Ala. Ura... .Ulamo Heliaiali ......Maoiiso .......Luuma,

3a, Limaiao Mokto Ula ......Kisu...... P^ita... Lama.

89. Uuracolo Uatc Oj^o ....Peaanan PAta Uwa.

40. Nimaa Kakowaa Y6liJi .........Miisa ..Bafdaat.. Uaiah,

41. Tai-unara Mucoli tflukdtim.....Lukaraa ......Asdla ...... ....Feiom.

42. Ntmoailia....Kaforat ....... Laaiiu.........Kasu maBaa..Mofiiia3 Ltiaju.

43. Mimaie Makola Ulatu .....Kiuamui Mulal Ltuaaa.

45. DumadalomiaMaitaa.. AlAda LUoUmar Ahaaa Oraaia,

46. Umia Kohert.. ...Ulia Horip .........SamL

49. Kaaia .......,-Umtoo ...Eahain .F«il ....Beoii Kom.

50. Motmor. Ket Mu'lad........Fool.... Pelah ...D^

59, Taagaa Kiaa .Tikok Panafi Rumal*
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OKE HtrSDRED AXD SeVTSNTEEN Words DT TillRTl'-THRBE

2. Javanese!,

6> Bouton )

16, Monado i

hitarn )

S, Celebes..

HtTSBAND. tBOJT. ISLAND. KNTFB,

UM BtSsi......mo „

......A'ti....

..MapuToli.. ...Pahcgy

Waai . ....Pisau..

Milm . ..Pdsd

..Ndfla ....niti .........

20. SuU Is.

21. Cajoli
.J

22. Wtiyftpo Boura.Mori.. Kawil ...Niisa Irit...

Qfibba . ...Momiil ..NiiBa Eatiban ...

.Emanow ...............Awi Kusa ,,.,.Kamarasi

, IInu Bftsi Guraraotig^pbD Dari . ,

t Gil 1 ^'^'''''^^"^"P"* ' Busl .....Waf Kobit

^
^^'MaiBkii Dodiiido.Gijrongdptt ...Dflia

^ Maliinatima malona.*ra& Nu«i„. ...... ..See., ..,..,„

^Vmolono. ...Ta ..Nim ...ScSti..

-iMundai ..^i Ntttt ....Opiso

-^iMdona ..,...Mam5r...Nii« ..........S^i

23. Massoratty...

24. Amblaw

'26. Tiilor©

29. Gani .....

31. GaieLi

32. Liang

as, Morella

S4. Batnmcrab „,.,....

35. Lariki...

36. Saparoa Manowa Matnolo , NuBa .

37. Awaiya

SS. Camartan ..........

39. Telttti..

40. Abtiago and Tobo

41. Abtiago {Alfuroa)

42. Gab

43. Wahai

Manowai Mantdle . Misa Amasdli ....

Mal6na Mam61e.Hiisa Seiti

, lhinainanowa,...,....Mcimollo Nuaa . ........Sfeito,,

I Ijiiy6na ...Mocnum T^ibil ..Ttulna

o I fueiniu sawanim ...MomoliJiTiipliin .......Macouogim.

Bulana. MomAmiTubtir ,. ..Tuka

Pulaban ..............,H4ta.,— "Liuraii .Tuluangaii.

45. Matabolb ...Helaiiieraixnft..........MomumoTobiir Miraaa

46. Teor Wahom Momum LowAnik ...... Ifiowa..

49. MyBol Man......... Seti ......Yef Cheni.

50, M ysol .Mo man I^ti Ef Yeadi-

59. Btiju Ndaka Bisi Pdow ...... ...Pisau,,,
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Ianguages of the Malay Akceipelago.— Continmd.

ULEGE. LEAF. LTTTLB. LOUSE, MAN. MAT.

1. Bfiflw DaQB... Kichil.,, .Katfl „.,.„Onmg]ikilaMTikar.

2. GedS Godong ...... .......Chili ....Kutu .......Wong lauan..Kbaso.

a. MougM . ...Tawtoa ...EidiMdi ......Okfitw ......Omam Kiwaru*

7. Bi£keli..„,.Taha ...K^di...........Kttttt ..Taa .Tapor.

LB. Ealioli ...... Daun Dodio .........Kattt Taamata csenSapk.

17. Moz^karD..Liii]paBea .........Momko..—.Kutu ....... lioraki ..BomTu.

1& lAho ...Decalmu..... .Anion .Eut6 Maitesh Bapieb.

1ft. Bagewa .Xadodo .....Toumti BHatah,

20. M Kao h6sa. , . , Mflh^ Kdta Maona SaTata.

21. Ii]iai.......At^ttm £oi ............Olta ........Umlanal A'pine.

22. Bignt Krcunan ........... Boit......,.....K6to Gemnjia ..A'tiiJ-

•23. Haat. Kimau .Boi,.„... Koto .Anamhana ...KitLai.

24. Plar^ ..,..„Lai obawai ..,......Bakoti.........TJra..........Rcraaii.........Arinii.

26. Ldmu Hatamoetomeiow.E^m ..........Tikna ......Non^ ........Jtmuito

g», Taiflldlo....Naonka Waiwiio ...... Kiltu Mob, ..KaJAaa.

31, Elfimo ......MiaiSia ....Deeh(5ki ......GdQi ....An6w Jnngiito.

32. Nila...... ...Allow .........KoL ...Utu ..Malona FaL

53. Hella Ailow ...............Aliiintai ......Utti .........Malono ...,...Hi!iL

54. Eiida*a Ait^ti Ati44 .........Uta Muiidai TowaL

85. Ira Ai rawi Koi .Kato Halona .......Pafl.

86. nAli3l.......Laun Ihihil ..Utu.... Titmata .......PaL

87. Ilithi? ...... Ximii ..Ohliil.. .U'ttt Ttimata EailL

as. EiMmei ...Airdwi.. .Kokaneii .Ut(ia..,.....Tamata ..Pafli.

39 Elan .Daun ,. ....Auan ..........Utn v—Manusia Pai-ilo,

40. iVi>Tik Lan .....K^Jak I'mnii Muina Ldb.

41. Poten.. Eil^im ..Auaanin .Kutim .....Miinileiniim..Lapm

43, Bobnk Lmo.......... Wota wota ...Kutu ,......BelAne.......,.KiaL

48. Maina Totun Kiiti Vim .......Ala Weiti Kihtt.

45. L«14h. Areliin..............-Eiieiia ,.,D'tu...„,...Marauamia ...Fra.

46. LcG .........Chflfen.. ...Fek ....... .....Hut ....Mer^jina Fmi.

4ft. Sala...,.....Kalum Gutiaoi ........ tJt Motu..... "Kn,

50, Klen Idnn , Senpok ..ITti Mot Tiiu

Cft, Baaar Daun Didiki ......... Kutu L^lah , ..Tepok
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Os^ HraBEED Aim Seventebjt Worps nr TamiT-THEEB

English . MONKEY. MOSQUITO. MOTHER.

...Balan .Ma.

'L Javivncse ...Wulan .Mbo...

Boutott ...B4k. .......

7, Sakyer

19. Metiado
j

8. CelelMML
IHm

1 n n in 1^

17. Bolwig- Pi. Uelebes,,
Wiira M f\T1 4F1 iri

hitom

18, Sftngair, Babah

19. SiUibabo

20. Sukla. . Mia ..Hiefa

21. Cfljdi . ,..Sati

23. Wnyapo.

2a. MoNatitt

24. Amhiaw

...Fkulan .... ..Ndna .........

.Nefna ........

Mia ....0'» ......... ...Siai ..Yftiya

129. Guni. .. ...Pai ...Nini

31. Gakla
1

Mi'a ....O'sa .........

T.tfiTitf ...S4as..

33. Morclla ............ II»Anika ..... ...HooUn .....

.Tiii. ftnlatitienih i
Ma ....Hamn ...Sun ..........

3S. Saparaa. .Ruft ....PbuUn ....

....PkuMtii ....

,..Sea6to ......

39. Teluti. L^a
10. Ahtiiigo and Tobo

41, Abtittgo (Aifuroa)

12. Gah,.

Lnkaf ....Phiilaii.....

Mnirn.m ..Inai

Lek ....Wiiaii ...... ..Nina

43. Wahai Yakbs .... ....llulaa ...tT'muti.......

4S Wfttnhallo ....... ....Wulan ..... ...U'mosa......

.Lek ....PhuLm

....Pet.......... Kamnmua

.

..Nin

....Jf4h

59. Btyn, ...sisii ..M4ko
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Languages of the Malay Archipelago.— ContinuBd,

MOUTH. NAIL {rtSQEH) . SIGHT, OIL. no,

1. M^tit ....Ktitli ....Idong ....JUtiyak Babi.

,...Kiika , ...Chilong,

,...Odnn ,..Abi\Thiu

Bahi.

16, Mohfmg... ,,..M(am ...Babi.

17, Ngong^... , .Rioko.

IS. MohoD ....Hubbi..„.

, Fafl,

....Petxi ...Babue.

22. Mu«n Utlobin B^to. , NTen Newiym .Pafn,

2S, Na^Bca ,....,.Loguii Beto.,.,„.»...,Nicni ,.. Ncwiuy Fafti.

2-i. Niimdtea . . .„ Htrncnyati . . . Piru© Ncinya tii^ .Kirehbi Baw u.

S6. M6da ..Guliehifi Sophuto „...,Cn Gnrdho S<Sho.

29. Sunmt Enyat ,..,Becdmo Usnut ,.,.„...Nim6sii .......Bob,

31. Nftiigtiru......Gitipi.....,....Daptito ..Ngtino ........Gosdso Titi

S2. HiMka..„.,„Terem8 ,Hat4ra.., Hirtika Neerwiyn ....Hahow,

33. Sooka ,..,..,..Tereiti ..Hatolu ..luka., Neerlijn Hahu,

34. Soara ..Kuku Hulaaiti ,....,Nin4m.. Wak^li ..Hahu.

35. IH Tojroin .........Halometi Fni .Nimimein ....Hahu.

36. Nuka Ten ..Pota.,......„.Iri. .....Waiisiiii HahiiL

37. Hi mo.... Talii Milt© ..........Kua mo ......Wailaaiiji,....H^Ti.

38. So.... Am^ti HiIimo,...,...Wmlisim HawhtSa.

3&. Hikico Talicdlo. Humoloi 01icolo..,.....,Fofdttt Hahu.

iO. VudiB Seliki..... Matatut I'lin ..........,.Kfd ,.,,..„„..W&r.

41. Tafuraum Potuiin llnum FiUm .FafQim.

42. Lonina Wtikn ........ Ganigiiraji....Somiia ........Giia Btfia.

43. Siurure .......Talahikun ....Maaemi.. laone Heli.... .Habti.

45. IliUa Aidliggir OlairtUui Wertmaai , . . .Gula Jlobr.

4e. Huin .„,„....limSm kiiMji.Fogaragara ...GiliEkani .....Hip ..Faf,

40. Giilatt .........KaailJO........Mal^h Shoiiggulii,..MBjula. Btih,

50, Motpo Eok tie8ib,...Mau .Mot mobi ....Menik Boh.

£9, Boah KukQ..........Sangaa........Uroli Mdnge , Qiib,
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Ohb Htodsed aj?d Seventeen Wohds in THian -theee

EngHah .„„ rosT, peawjc. bain.

1. Malay. Tiflug, ...Udong... Ht^jau

2. JaTaneae .Soko tTmn .Hudan ,

I 3. Crfebea.

..mtiii..

Otiko MeUmft WatS Bok6ti.

Palayiiran ....Doon ,Bosi, .Blaim..

In. Celebes,. I^'l^i ' ...Udong„....„.TiiMty Btmno.

\
PantcniD Ujango „ „ . . ..Oha Borabti

.

.....Udong.

6. BoutoQ

7. Salaytsr

IQ. Menado

17. Bokng'

Htom

18. Sanguir, Sian Bihi ...........Udong TaMti .Bokago

19. Salibabo....... ...Pari^arong Urong

20. SiOals. H'u U'^ia Hiiya Sa4fii...

21. C^|3i - ) Ateoni Uliu ....TTTani Boti

22. Wayapo ( Bouni.Katehaii Umti Dekiit .Boti

23. Maasaiatty... ) KaUhem Urau ........Dekati ....TikutJ

24. Amblaw Hampowue . . .Ulai Ulah Pde

26. Tidote - Ngasa ,. BiUowi B^a^ .Milti,...

2&. Guui ..........
I n-1 1

...Nike. .. ..Ulan ..........Luf

31. Gfdda r GoHngiao .,..D<kU .....Hiira Upu...

jRiri M^ter , Hulau Maliha

|,Iili Metar .........Hulan Jlalaha
32. Liang

Z%. Morella

34. Batuinepali...

85. Lariki

as. Sapama...... ...Riri .Mital. Tiah Mdaliah .

37. Awfliya ^ UE ....... .....Mitfli UUtno .MaUha.

"gLoi Metill Hulini ....Pinini.

^ Leileiii,.,. Mital .....Haran ... Mal^lia.

88. Caniarian

39. Teluti

40. Aktiago and Tobo

41. Ahtiago (Alfuros)

42. Oak

43. Wahid

Lili .....Mitali ..tJlini Maltha...

jHili ,Mutiyo Gia Maiy£ha ,

. iFolan.. Filtton Ulan ..MeMva...

oFaolnim Hoim,,... EoLm SLkim ....

Usa Gunm U'an „..„.Kartifei ,.

Hiuin .........Bokoti Ulan ......Mitlahati

,

46. Matabdlo ...Foldra ..Gunin Uditna ...Artifa

46. Teur Pdl^tr Gurau .........Humtti Fudarua ,

49, Mysol Fehan ,Kttsana.....„.Golim ..Kduf

50. Mysol Felian Kaaaaa Golim Qii6h ....

59, Bnju .......Tikala ........,D6ak ....Hunm Tikos
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Languages of tee Malay Archipelago.— Continued

BED* RICE. KITEa. EOAU fiOOT, BAUTA.

1, M^rah ,.BiSs SUngei Jdlan A'kia'........-,.,LTidftli,

2. Abaiig . .Bra8.........SQiigBi llabiku Oyofc I'du.

0, Mctaf,.....,...Bai ....UtI .....DiUa Koles^na ......Oriiu.

Eja ....^Biraa ...„..BalBaig.........Lalaii Akar Pedro.

16. Moimmu Bo^wieli .,.Rarioti....-....Dalrcn .Hamu... Mn*
17. MopohA.. Bu^sa Ong?^ .......Loi^ ..Waiatia ......Dno,

18. Hajau .........Bo'fpiseh ...Saw4a .........Dalin Paiigeniii...„Udw,

19. Mkraicutah... Boras.

20. Mi* „.,..„ ....Bira .... .....Kao akar... ...BmiL

21. tTnsiaa .

,

....HAlai.... ...."Wai W ...Boki.

22. iiam .. Hdla.... .Wai &tan . ...PdiaiL

23. Miha Pak ...Wm ....TJhoni. Eaokhin ....Fuhali.

24. Mehani .......Fdla .Waibataug ...LahiiIea,......Owdti.„ ..Kvibuiifltea.

26. Kolidri Bira ...,Wai ...Lolings ..Hatimooto ...Gidl

2 9. M«coit Samasl "Waiyr Lolan . „ Kiwolo Iput.

3L Dcsodlk ItAmo ......Sa^m. Mha .MyI
38. Kflo AMiiT - Weyr .Lahaai ....IFaata Teliula.

3S. KttO ...Allar .......Weyl hftt3ei,..L(ila!i .....Eiwaati ..Tehula,

34 Avtaw ..AUii... Lalim,.,. Ai ToUull

SS. Eao ,H^la Wai hatei . ...Lalan Ai wsat ToiiuraL

Se. Eao.. ....HiUl WaM LalaBO ........Aiwa4ri.......T(iiKiiaiL

ST. Memnito. ..©fla Weliliflie .....Lal^m .Lamiiti .......Tohulah.

38, Ea5 ....ma WalinSM LaJani .Haiwadri Totfllah.

39, Eao T€a, ........Vaild<ii» Latfoa ..Yai .....Apicolo.

40, Dadow FjQa WaiMIaiE»..,...L<ilan ..(Ai} waht.....B^btir.

41. Lahanfn H£liiii Waikniin.,...Lalim Ai lil&am. ...PIto»

42. Memh . Faasi Arr lelm ......Laan .Akar ...Gmnaia.

43. Mositui...,.....AUao:...,..,.Tolo inama ...Olamalan .....Tamuit. ..Alto.

45. Uldli ...F&ha........Air suafiila ...IiAraii .........jU aha ...Amanihi.

46. Fulifiili Pasar Wehr fofowt.-L^in ,, Woki ..MuuiiiL

49. Mami Faa Wayr.....,„.,.Letiii ....Gakawatn ...Cli£

60. Shei Fia „Weyoh Jli .....Aik6wa .Tefoo.

Merah Baaa ........Kguaor L&kn U^ak.

s a



APPENLIX.

Oira UUSDEED AND SEVENTEEN WoBDS IN THrETT-TEHEE

1.

2.

6.

7.

16,

17.

18.

m
£0.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

29.

SI.

32,

SS.

34.

35.

86.

47.

48.

49.

80.

31.

32.

4a.

45.

46.

4?-

60.

5&,

English SAXT. s^a. silveil sktk.

Kalay .......GAmm,. Laut , P^rak .....,...KAlit ..

Javanese... tJyah ...„S^ro ....Perak

Gani........,...Aiidal ...Eiili .....Okulit,

Sela..., ..Latit .....Sdaku ....Bdalan .

N. CelebflS. .

.SAfli. .. Salrakft ,

Simuto Bor^go Eingit

.

..Piay....

Bonton

Salayer

Menado

Bolajig-

Mtem
SaTjrguLr, Sian , Asing Diudi ....P«rak.. Pisi

Salibalio . . . , ,
Tagaroang ....Salaba Timokah

SiiIaIb, GM VbM, ..SaJjita Eoli.

Cajeli ) Baai ..Olat, ........ ...Sildka ...Usum ....

Wayapo \ BoiutuSasi Okt Silaka Usam

Massaratty... \ Saai ....Mafl..... SQaka ,„ Okonen ..

AmbW.. ..Sasieh ....Lanti SiMka Tinyan,...

Tl^dora. ....Gdsi H^lo..... Salaka ....Alii .......

Gani

Gakk......

Liang

MorpUa ...

Batnmepflh

Lariki.....

Saparaa....

Gilolo.
Gdal Wdlat Salaka.... Kakntut .

,Teow .Saiflka Mak4h i .

.

,Mit ............Pisiputi ..Urita

IvTaai -Met Salaka.... tJliti
o
•gTiai .......Lauti ^ilaka Afidra ....

Gdsi

CaTnarion

Tcluti..

Ahtiago and Tobo

Ahtiago (AlfuTO*)

Gah

Wahai

"^Tasi ..Laatan...-,..,Salaka.., U'sa

...Tasi ..Sawah Salaka.... Kutai .,

Taafe ,..„.,...Laahaha ......Salaka Lelntiai 4..

Tasia .....Lanhaha Sakka ..WebOl

. Ldea....... Towcin Salik ....Lilicolo ....

gMisin .........Tllsi...... .Salaka TkuUt

6Teisim TaiHia .Salaka...,

Sfle Tasok Salak ....Likito ......

Tasi , Laut. Selika ...... ...Unm .......

Matabello ...Sira „.TiM ......Salaha Aliti

Teer Siren ..Hoak.,,,,. SLkka ,......„Holit .......

iMyeol Lcain ....Sd Sulfip Kme
Mysol.... Qaram .Beldt Sakp Mot kekiB

Biljti ,.,..„... .Gaimi Medilout ......Salaka Kulit .......
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gJffOEE, SlfAKE, SOFT. SOTJIU aPEAIL BTAtt,

1. A'aap U'lar.. Lumbiit.,..MdisaDi.........Tdinbak ...... Bin tang.

2. Eukofl Ulo Gimo A'siun .........Tombak ...... Lintaug-

8. Oiubu Savha Marobi .,,.A]iiopira......Pajidino ...... Kalipopo.

7. Miuta Saa Lxunut ^....Kuai,...., Poki Bmtatig.

16. Piipusy,...-,,Kfttoiin ....Marolio ....MareEtin^i ..„.Budiaik. Bitiiy.

17, Obom .„>...,.Noso.., MururapitoMoroaomo ...Matitie.

I8w , Eatifui Mosiltomi .Naloso Malchan Bituin.

19, ...,.„.. Eantimpitab.

SO. Apfi„...,.,.„Tdi,,.. Ma6n)a,....MaB£li ........PedwiM Fatiii.

21. Melan ........KeM , Kamlomo .Nniniiujo Tombak.......TQliii,

22. F^acn „N£ha .Ldmo Dumilo ISixo Tfiln.

23. Fenen ..Wao ........ Lural6ba.,..Dimiwi]o Kcro Tdldtf,

24. Mip^li ....Nife.........Mfllob ...„,NumliJt}h ....Tuwaki Mar»lai.

25. Mnnyepho ...Yej-a .......Bdlch ......Logi ,., Sa^ saga ,,..Kg6ma.

20. I4m Bow ....Ikliit .......Maui! „.Saga-saga ,.,.Bctdl.

31. Oddpo Inhiar ......Damudo ...Daldopi Tombak ......Ng^jma.

32. Kunu .„.......Nia .........Apoka Maria© ....... Taha. ..Marin.

33. Aowaht ..Nia ......... Polo........,Mariiio.,......Tup!i Marin.

34. A^aha ......... ,...-...Maluta...„Amokinino ...Sapolo ........ .Alanniatilnft.

35. Aow pCt NlBr......,..MdTO .... ...Marino ,.,.,...Ti>par ...... ...Man.

S8. Poho Niar,. Manv Marimo Kalei Marek

37, WetU. Tep^li ......MflJiiiJi;.ni...MiuJino Soidni .........Ouna.

3S, Pooti Nia ..Mdru Mnarirjft ,..,.,Sftagki>........UmdU.

TaToin .Kifar .Mdlu .......Malim Tupa Mel^ao.

40, Numi Btifin .Mamilin ...Manil .........Tfibti TiSi.

4L Wabuia rapoi Koioim Muli$iiija.,Kounjni ......Leis-Juum ...KoliinQ.

43. Kobmo ..Tekoas .....MaMb Mateibi ,.Oika Tilasaa.

tS, Hornn .Tipolum ...Mulumn ...Manmo Tito Teen.

45. Efubun Tofagin ....MaliiiiB M.ntflii.,. Gallagalla.,..T<Jin.

48. Yafmein .Urubai......MAftiii , MeiUoi ....Gala fpila......TokQii

i% Los ...Pok . ........ Umblo,..,..Embiaifl Chei Toeii.

50. Yap hoi -Pok ...... „,Rnra ...Pep Dei ......Kah.

£9, 0mbo .».»....Ular L^mah Gusuh ......... ah ......... Kill] igitrta*

s s 2
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Om Hundred Km Sevkkteen Words in Tffmrr-TKREE

1,

2,

e.

r.

16.

17.

18.

la.

2Q.

21,

22.

23.

24-

26.

29.

81.

32.

33.

84.

Zb.

80,

87.

38.

89.

40.

41.

42.

48.

45.

46.

49.

50.

£9,

English BUN. swEEr. tongue. tooth.

Mfllny „..,...Mita-dri Maiik Uilah. ....Gigi .....

S. Celebes,.

...riat..

8oFemo........Mam^ki> Idlah .

Mata-alo Tuni ...,Lilali

.

..U'ntn.

,.K"iclu.

..Gigi...

I K. Celebea,."^^'^*^
.....Muaky lakli .....Ngiid

TJnu.........,..Mc^iiigo ......Dila Dongito....

Eodtoii

Silayer

Bol&ng-

1

hitam
,

Sftngiiir, Sinn Kalilia. ...... ..Mawangi,.....Likh .lai ...........

Salibaljo...,..,.. ...Alio,....,..,.,

Sulals, ...Ua ..Hfim... ....Miki Nlhi.. ......

Cajeli \ L^hci..... EnmineL Mfthmo .......Nisim ......

Wayapo t Eouni.Hangat Dimiiifl.,......Maan Kisi

Ma.<isaratty,.. \ Lia Btmimaa iraanen .......Ntainen ....

Amljlixw ...........Laei,, ..Jlimi Miinart&. Nisnjati*

.

Tidore W^ngi., Mdmi .AM .„„..„...lug

Gaoi J
Q^^i^j

^^^^ Gamia ........IrnSd Afod

Galela ) WaBgi ....Damiiti Nan^idi.,..lm

Liang..... ^Kiamata ......Masasu .......Mcka. Siki.........

•^.Liamatei Mamisu .......Mfeka.. ..Kikin.......

Limat^ni .,..„Kas^ ITiudiwa ...

<Liaindta MasilraJi ......M^ Niki.

Morellft ....

Batumcrak

Lariki.

Saivima ...Ei&iaatani....M<)3iima

Awaiya

Caraariaa ..........

Teluti

Aktiago and Tobo

Alitingo {Alfuros}

Gah,

Wahai .„.....,

.Me,

Liamatej Emifil ....M41 .....Nijiimo

.

Lkmatci„....Mas<5ttta ......Meom Ntkim...

. Liamatan ,. ...StmBflma. .....Mecdlo LUico ...

g Liamdtau .....Merasan M^lin Kifou

a lAam Kiaoni . ...Ifeanim ....

Woleh Masirat Lemukonina . Nisikomna .

Lc&n Moleli Me ....Lasijn

Matafcello OlSr .Mateltekltwi .Tuinomd Nifia

Teor Lew ....Minak., ..MSa..... Hifin .,

Mysol ...Seaaan... Kriimis. Aran. ...Ealifin,

Mysol.... .Eluh Mia ..Aian ..KbUT

B^tt. Mataloft ......Mania .D^lah Gigi
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LAJfGTTAGES OF THE MaLAY ARCHIFELAGO,—ContinUtd

WATER. WAS. WKCTB. WIFTL WISO. WOMAJf*

1. A'yer. Lilia Pfttih Bini Sayap.. ..Porauipuaiu

2. Banyu „...,LiUii Put^ Seng wedo Sewiwi. Wong wedo,

6. M^Q Taru.........Ma|niti,,......Orak«imna ...Opini .........Bawine.

7. Aer ...... ...Pantia Putih Bami Kapi ...^.Baini

1 S. Ak^i Tadu Mabida ....... Ga^injan . .Panidey ..... .TiHimittflh»1iIney

17. Sarugo .....Tiyo Mopotiho TVurc ....Poripikia Bibo.

18. Aki Liliii .Mavdrah ......Sawa Tnla ^Mahowem,

19. Wui ..,.„....„..,„,.„...MairinLh , iiabineh ..Babmcsh.

£0. Woi .„„..„Ticba .Boti Nifata ....Sdlia Fjab,

21, Wflili LUio .Umpiiti .......Sdwora.... Ahiti Umbinei.

22, Wai ..........B<jti.. Geffna Kbit ...GofmeK

23, Wai Bdti.... Finlia Panin .Ffnek

2*. Wai Lilin Purini ......... Elwinyo ......AJdti Bemau elwlnrft.

AM .........T6elia ......Bubilo.. Foyd „...FUft fila .......Fofoya,

29 . Waiyr T&ha Wokn .... Mapin Kifako Mapin.

31. Aki .TocUa ......Dojiri ...Mapidika ....Gtiluptipo ....OpediSk**

82. Weyr Kom ......,Paitih,........,Mahiiia ..Ama.. ......Mabrna.

SS. Weyl * Ldlin Putih.,........Malima ....... Ibdti ..........Maliina.

SI. Weyl ..Putih ...... ....Mflkinai .KUiod Maiaal

55. Weyl Lilin. Putih Mahma ITio .JIahins,

56, Wai Riruiab ....Putii .Pipina .Ihol Pipiua.

87. Wa^i ......Liliu, PutJie Mumah^na ...TeyMi ..Mabfna.

38. Wii^i .. ....Liijjx ........ Putih...,. .....NimaMna ....Ihdri ..........Mabina.

39. Wiiio .......Nfnio Putih Nihina Hihdno Iliiiia.

40. Wai lilia BaMt Invina ........Yodn .Vijml

11. Wfti-im Puiih Jfaeiniu IfneimB.

42. Arr , ..Lilin Maphutu .. ..Bina .Wikul .. Bine),

43. Tulan Lilin.. *....,Puteh Pinan ..Kebeil,, Pina hteti

45. Arr LiHa.., Maphuii ...... Abdhwd ..Olilifi Palelira.

46, Wehr,. .......,,Selap ....Wawina ......Pauik Mewina,

4&. Wa)T T©lilin.,.„.Eti8 Pia ...... ....,,Kufeu .Kn.

50 ...,....,,.....,...,,BcKi ...Jiyu Fieh Mot }ttl

5ft. Boi Potih ..........Loko .Kap^aa ...Dindah.
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One HuimRBD anb Seventiekk Wobds vs THmTT-TimEE

lEngKali WOOD. YELLOW. OS^ TWO.

Malay .....KiyQ Ktimiig Sito Ddn..

Javanese — .Kayn ..........Kunmg .......Sa, Snw^i ....I/oro,.

6.

7.

le.

17.

IS.

IS.

20.

21,

22.

23.

24,

26.

2D.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38,

39.

40.

11.

12.

43.

45.

46.

49.

50.

£9.

Bouton

Salayer

MQaadti

Boliing-

hitam

3. Celcljes..
Okao Makuui Saatigu... Boano .

Kajtt ....Didi.... Sedri ,Eua ....

Kaliin .. ..Madidihey .,,Efl4 ....Duduta..

Kayu ...Morohago ....Soboto Dia

Sanguir^ Sian Kalu Eidihi Eo^ ....Dua,,,..

galihaljo..,. ....Kaltt Mmirikali , . . . Scmbsflwr Ehia .....

Suln la. ....Kafl Kuning Eia Gahi ...

Cajcli \ Aow , ,.trmp6r& Silei .Lua.

Wayapo ( Bkmm-KflC ....Konin ...„.,..UmMon Em
Masaamtty . . , ) Ka3 Koni Noiiilni ,Eua . . . .

.

Ambkw Ow ........ TJmpotoi ......Sabi. ......Lofl

Tidore lAta KunicU Rem oi ,Mal6fi> ,

Liajig. ^ jAy«r ....Poko Sa Eiia....

MorcUa \jd , Poko ..........Sa , ....Lua ....

BatumenQi.... ,.Apoo Wi£sa ...Luii

I^iki.... J '^Ai ..Poko „ ..Isa .....Dua..,.

Sajiarua. Ai .........Pocu .Esft ....Kua ....

Awaiya ...,.,„.... \ Ai .Popordle ......Lai-isa , .Liiua..

Ai.,.............PofU .Isdi ., .....Li&a

Lyoil ..........Poko ....San Lua ....

. |A'i Unuuing Sau Lua ....

oAi-ira Uuinim ..Esd Elfia....

Eaya ..........Kunakuim ...So...,,.... Lota...

Ai Maaikimi Sali Lua ....

,,..A'i... Wuliwulan ,..Sa...... ...Boa. ....

Camariau

Teluti

Aktiago and Tobo

Alitiago (Alfuros)

Gah

Wiiliai

MatabeDo

Tcor .........Eai .......Kuni .....Kay^ Bda .

Mysol,... ......Gab ....Kumcois Eadm.. Lu

Mywtl.... Ei Flo....... K'tim La

Bajii .Kayu .....Kuning ..Sa Dua

.



LkmuAG^ OF THE Malay Ahchipelago,— Cffnttnued.

THRKE. FOUE. FrTS. SIX- SEVEN. KtGilT.

1. Tiga. „..A'mpftt Lima ..A'nam .........Tiyoh ....^..DaUpaii.

2. Ttlu. Papat Limn Kanam Pitu „ .Wola,

S. Taniino.„.Pat4iia Limine Naroajia Pkiiano .VelnAuo.

7. Tello . Amp«t Lima Unam Tajoh ..Earn*.

Ifl. Tateni Pa. Rima Pitu ...Wtdfa.

17. Tftro Opato Eima ........Onomo,,. ......Htu Wsm,

IS. Telkn Eopa.... Liiaa „,..K,aaum ,.„...Eapitu ....Wain,

19. Tetdln Apitah .......ENdima........Aiiiiali ....Pitu.. Warn.

20. Gatfl .......Garilia.. lima ... .......Gaai, ....... ...Gapitu.. GataJnVa;

21. TeUo HA...... Lima ....... ...Ne Hito.........,..Walo.

22. TcUo .......Pa, Lima ..Ne Pito ...Elrda.

23. TcUo Pa Lima ,M -Hto Trua.

34, Eelu.........Faa Lima .....Noh..... ..Pirn Wala.

26. Bangi li^iha Runt^Jia Eora ....Tumodf .......Tufkingi

2b I^ptol Lepfolit..,....Leplim..,.,..,Lopwonan....Lepfit .........Lepwal.

81 Saugi. Ilia Mat6ha ButAnga .Tumidiogi...Jtupaagi

$a TeTo .Hani Rima Nena Ttn , , ,Wara.

83 Tela Hata.... .......Lima ..........Neua ..........Ito .............IVam.

81 Telua.......Ati Limi Nani Ita4 Walfia.

35. Toro... Alia Riioa Kiio Itu "Waru.

36 Toru ........Hail Rima Nooh Hitu .....Want

37, Te-elii .Aat*.. Lima.. ...K5me Witu Walu.

88. Tello A'a Lima Nome Itu Wal uu

as, Toi Fai, Lima ..Not Fitu ......Wagn.

40. T51 ...Fat Lima.... Num..... Fit ....Wal

iX, E'ntoL EuMta Enlima . Eun6i ...Enhit .Enwol

42. Tdo ,. Faat...,, Lim Wonen. Fiti ......Alu,

43. Tolo Ati Nixaa Lomi ....Itu.. AIu.

45. Tola ........Fata .....Rima ..Onam Fitu., ...Allu.

4«, Tel .FftLt.... Lima Nwn Fit ....Wul,

49. Tol Fut ..Lim Onum ....Fit WaL

60 Tol Fut Lim ............Oaotn Tit .'Wal.

6S. Tiga... Ampat... ....Lima,... .I^am. Tiyoh .........Pokpan.
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One HmrDBED akd Seventeen Words in Thibtt-thiikb

English WXHE. TEK- EIxETEN.

1. Malay « 3«inbliaai... Snpuloh Sapiiloh sStu,

2. Javanest-...,..,,.,,^ Sanga .......Puklv .,.„».„...S^alas.

6- Bouto'n 1

Oikljea.
^^'^ Sap6kh,„.„, .JBapidbh saoo ...»

7. Salaj^fir 1 '1Ca:aa, ria|nilQh..,.».,„i^|niicih30ilrd..

16. Menftdo 1
i l

17-BoW N.CleW.^'"
^. \ Sio Mrjppinnii.. „

18. Sangnir, Skn ., Kasiow KajjoruJi.,, Mapurosa

19. Salibabo. Sioh..... Mapnroh Ressa.

20. Sola Is. Gatasia ...Piim...... ..Pohn di hk.....

21. C^yeli )
Siwa.. Boto ..Boto lesile....,

22. Wayapio ( Boara.E3hi'a.............Polo -Polo gereu en atum

2S. Mass&mtty... \ cya ....Polo...

Tlnrvi 1 ahI rp\\\

....KigimAi ....

*?Q firiiii . 1 rjfltHiii ...... Ya^msolep^. i. ...... ...

Giloio.^,
SI An bU \ S o

.....Hus^ln

33, Morelk ............

^Sia. ..........

.....Hnsi .......

35. Lariki.......

39. Tolnti.

40. Abtiaga and Tobo

41. Ahtia^o (Alfiu-os)

42. Gah.... Sia Ocba

....Huti

4». Mysdl Si

m. Hysol.... Sin Yah
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Lakouages of the Malay Archipelago.— Con^mw^

TWSLTE, TWENTY. THrETT. OJTE HTJNDBKD^

1. Sftpuloh ddft.. .Blia pfiloh Tiga puloh SaiAtoa.

2, Roka. -„..,„.„„, ..Bongpultili .„.Tftluptiluh Atas.

9. Sapuloliraaiio Buajnalo TeHopuIo Siatn.

7. Saptil&h ma Ruampuloli ToUumpuloh , ..Sabilan|pftn.

16. ....MahosTL

17. GoBoto.

18. Mnpnro dua .DaiampiiJoli Tallumpulo. ..... ...Blahim.

19. Ressa dua Dna paroli . . , Tetalu ptuoh, .. . ...Ma rasa.

20. Poha di gab<L Polia galiij .Poha gatfl ffta.

21 . Betclo dm Botlua Bot telo Bot ha,

22. Polo gerennia...... ......Ponla Potillo XTtiai).

23. Polo tera nift. Porua Potello U'tun.

24. B5r Ian lua BoroluA ......Boi€lo Unini.

26, Nigimyi semolopho . . . .Negitnelopho Negeraugi RatumoL

29- Ttt^muolaplu YofaJn Yofatol .Utinso,

SI. M*g^u deainoto Menohflllo,.........Maraimgi RitumoL

32, Husa lua......... ..Huturda ............Hutiio Huttna,

83, Husa lua Hutxtraa ............Hutetilo ..Hutua,

34. UnBfllaisa lua ....Hotolna Hotelo ....Hatunai.

35. Huaendua., ........Hutoroa HutiSro Hutuis.

36. Hti5aiiielarua,...........Hutiin2a Hatoro .............TJt'fijii.

37. Sinlfia Huttil^ ............HututSlo ..UtfioL

83. Salalua ..Hutulna Hutotello Huhm^rs.

39. HutuMfia .........HutuJda Hututoi ......Hiatiin.

40. Vtitsttilanlua.,. Vttt lua ..Tut to! ...Utin.

41. Eteltia FotuliSa .............Fotol Hutniai

42. Husa la lua. .Otoru. Ot<51tt Lutcho.

43. Ochaailoti ....Httto a ....Hutu tololu .......Utuu,

45. Tcraonm Tensnnia Temntolo Ritua.

46. Ank,. Otunia ..Ota ....Rdaa.

49. Fufu lu Lufu lu Lufa tol .XTton.

fiO. Yali muln ..Ya iuh Ya tol Toon.

fi^ ..DaticL
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Abfll, Dr, Clarke, hin account of a

mias, 63.

AcacuL, in the Archipelago, 8.

Acams, bitcg of the, &58.

iSaohynauthuB, clixDl>Br plants in

Borneo, 82.

African negroes, on the craiua and
Ungnqges of tbo, 590, &(H).

Ahtia^^ and '^bo Tocabulories, 6^07.

Alifwdo dt'a, 457.

Alluros, the true indigenes of Gilolo,

314, 311 . n{ Papuan raf:e, the

pTedorainant typ*. ip Geram, 366.

All, the author's attietidBtit boy, 313,

814, 318, 329 i the aotbor'i i fad

man, 407.

Allen, Charles, tbe author's asaii-

tant, 46 ; sent with the collec-

tioUB to Saiiwalj, 64; fitida flm-

{jloymeot, and leaves the author

or four years, 203; rejniua the

author, 303; ne^s of, 313, 317,

876, 382,516; letterreceived from,

546; hiB coUectioni, 548; his

difficulties, ik\ his wanderiGgs,

4b. J finally obtains eniployujcnt

in Sincere, ifr,; his vdViige to

Socong, and his diilicultitis, 670

AUor Tocatmlaiy, 607.

Aniahay, bay ot 863 ; vimt to, 358.

Amberbaki, risit to, 504.

Amblftu vocabulary, 606.

AuibtiynA, ieluiid of, 4
; Toya^pfe to,

fruiii Bandti, 2&1 ; ruap of, 2$2

;

tho town of, 283 ; vuhaiijotis in

rcmotB times, 293 {see Water,

Mnapid); Uio author's cottage

296 (sft* InteriorJ; general cha
mct«r of the p&ople, 29& ; habits

and customs, 299, 300 {Ptf Shellii),

301^04 ; elove cultivation csta-

Vdlghed at, 309 ;
departupo from,

349
;
map of, 350.

Amboyna lory, 357.

Ainpaiiam, 152, 154; birds of, 164;
cause of the tremendous surf at,

162, 163.

Anchors, of the Malays, 542, 643.

Andaman Islands, m the Bay of

Ben^l, 5n.
Animal life, luxuriance aud beauty

of, in the Moluccfis, 402,

Animals, distribution of, the key
to facts in the past history of

;tlie eartli,: 144^149, 202-211 ;

. geograpbical distribution of, 488
489.

Anouai^couB trees in Borneo, 82.

Authriltidie, apacies of, 333.

AntH, noxious, 467 ; at Dorey, tor-

mcutcd by, 611, 612.

Ape, the f^Limang, 134.

Arabs in Singapore, 20.

Archijkeliigo, Malay, physical geog.

of, 1 ;
productions of, in soma

cases unknown olfiewht!re, B. (sefi

Isknde.) ; extent of, 3 ; natural

division of, into two parts, 9 (ne*

AuBtro-Malayaii, and Natural Pro-
ductjous) ; shallow waters of, 11-

17 Rjnces).

Architectural remains in Java, 101

;

ruined temples, lf)4, 105.

Arfdks, of New Guiaea, 499, 601,

605.

Arjuua Mount^ 100,
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Arntlt, SI., a German resident in

Ce>iii»aiis, 185,

Arrack, ilemiind for, 459.

Art, rudimontal love of, among bar-

barians, 510.

Am Ishtiifls, 7; voyage to, from
Maai^siir in a native pma^ 403
tt seq

\
diary of the vftyapfe^ i08

et seq. ; arrival at the, 426 j ex-

ploration of the forpsts of, 4*28;

entomological captures, 429
;

traders of the, 430 ; articles for

ditfpOtial or exchange, 431 ; im-

mense variety of aninial life, 432
et aeq,

\ piratea on thu coast of,

436, 43"; triule and commDVce of,

439, 440} nominally under the

govemiuentof the Moluccas, 440;
jjonruey and residence in the in-

terior, 441 d seq,; map of the,

442; birds of the, 442-448;
habits of tho natives, 448, 450

;

their food, 4+8 ; arrack their

chii'f luxury, 449; their wretched
habitations* 449, 450 ; their mo-
notonous existeitce, 450; mixture
of racea, 450 ; their language,

ik ; men and boys expert arehera,

ASG; inquisitireness of the inhabit

tants, 4ei, 462 e« seq.] dry and
wet seusona^ 464 ;

beauty of the
human form, 46* ; femdca of,

465 ;
personal ornaments, 465

;

Movable utensils, 466 ; household
ornaments of the, 466 ; mats and
boxes of, it*.; domestic atutoals,

467; noxioua animals, centipedes,

scorpions, £c. ib.; legend re-

snecting the, 463
;

mysterioua

enaracter of the author, 470
;

Aecoiid residence at Dobbo, 472

;

cheapness of European articles of

commerce, 475, 476 ;
intemper-

ance of the natives, 476 ; consi-

derablo tnide of the, 481, 4S2

;

departure from, 482 ; live return

Toyage, 483 ; the dry and raioj

seaaona, -iit.-, expedition to, oini-

nontly auccessfiil, ib. ; the si^ci-

mens of natuinl objects brought
from, ib. ; sketch of its physical

geography, 484 scj.; the great

island called Tanabikar, ib.
;

number of smodl isLinds sur-

rounding tho central mass, tJ.;

evidence that they once formed a

part of New Guinea, 489 ; its

natural aspects and vegetable

productions, 490 ei teg.

Ara lalimds vocabulary, 60".

Aurora borealis observed at Mtikfl,

528.

Australia, resemblance to, of the

Auatro-Msdayan division of the

Archipelago,' 13, 14; groat ililFer-

ence between the pro<liictioii3 of,

and those of Asia, 14.

Australians^ on the crania and
langosges of the, 599, 600.

Austixi-MalayaD division of the

Archipela^, 9 {sec also Indo-

Malayan) ; its close resemblance

to Ausitralia, not to Asia, 13.

Awaiya, village of, 353 ; arrival at,

358.

Awaiya vocabulary, 60 6L

Ayer-panas, life at, 29.

B.

Babiruaa (pig-deer), the, 263, 276;
skull of the, 276, 391; of Celebes

found in Boaru, 892.

Baboon monkeys at Eatchian, 883 ;

of the Moluccas, 392.

Bftderoon, the author's servant, 407;

his gambling propensities, 480.

ilajau vocabulary, 607.

Biui, island of, *3
; no forest in, 8

;

difference between, and Lombock,
14 {u€ Birds m) ;

position of, and
of Lomlwck, 150; the only is-

lands of the Archipelago in whioh

the Hindoo religion mainta^ins

itself, 150 Bdeling) ;
beauty

of the district around, 151 ; cattle

and birds, 162, 203 ; birds in, ti.

Ball, Mr., an Englishman, resident

in Java, 100.

Bamboo, u-wfuloeas of, 56, 72, 73;

vrith plate of bridge, 77-80

Ban da, island of, 4 ; frotn Macassar

to, 285 ; tirat impression of, 285,

286; appearance of the town,

286 ; view of the volcano of, 286,

287 ; voii-anic character of the

iskad, 2S6, 287; natives of, 2&0
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Tjirds ami niamTnalin, 2S0, 29J ;

the trailing locality for nutmegSj
309.

Bandu f^ronp, 41

S

Ba&o, tiiu author's servBiit,^ 407.

Batiiiitii, map of, 514.

Bataviu, arrival at, 110 ; trade and
hoteb, ib.

Batchian, islaod of, 4 ; voyage to,

31 8 ; volcanws of, 320, S21 i ar-

rival at, 325 ; difficulties of ob-

taining aceominodauoii, 330, 327;
theauthor'scottaga in the suburbs,

327 ; interview with the Sultxiu,

ih,\ rotid to the coal-miufts, 328
;

TiT]gin forest of, iL\ distiuct rvi'^m

of, 831; robber)' at, 333; wet
gensoii at, ib. ; iutu>io aiui

dancing at, 333, 334 ; dotnestio

habits of, 334 ; eatable buls at,

ib. \ walk in the forest of, 335
;

objects of natural history at, 335
et acq.

;
great variety of surfai;e

and of Boil, 343; aketch map of,

538,

Eatchiau vocabttlaiy, 606.

Batrachostonms crinifrgns, 34ft.

Bats, catablo, 334; at Batch iau, 338.
Bata-merah vocabolory, 606.

B«ttia8;:3a, village of^ 360.

B«ard, cultivating a, 474, 475.

Beck, Capt Van der, 340, 350;
his extraordinary knowledge of

langviages, 351.

Bee-eater, AustraliaD, 157, 273.

BeL>-hunteT9 and b^e-biuitinsg, ld&-
201.

Beeswax in Timor, 199.

Beetles, 700 species collected in

Siof^pore, 24; distinct (130)

kiuos of tke Loncicortis, ib.
;

I
vroper ground for collocling, 36;
arcc namlrtjr and new species of^

collected at the Simunjon coal

works, 35, 36, 2t>4 ; a rare beetle,

802 ; numerous speciea of, dis-

covered, 323, 324, 830
;
capture

of; 337 ; found at Bouni, Si*7
;

of the Moluccas, 401; tho various

species^ 401, 402 ; obtained for

tobacco, 422 ; nuracrous species

in New Guiueu, 510^ 511 ; new
Bpeciea, 510.

Belideus arid, 338, 393.

Beu^leae in Singn^wre, 20.

Benlsteiu, Dr. 317 ; collector for

the Lojden Museum, 333.

Bessir, village of, 524, 531 ; viflit

to, 531 ; wretched accommoda-
tion thoro, 531, 532 ; bargain

with the men for catcliiiig birds

of paradise, 532, 533 ; their

mcthoil of snaring them, 533 ;

fi(aivity of foi>d there, 534, 535;

the country around very hilly and
rugged, 536.

Bilelinj;:, arrival at, from Singapore,

150 ; a Chinese house in, ih.

Bird of Pai-adific, new form of, 329

;

Dame4 " Wallace *» Standard

Wiu^," 330.

Birds, m Buli and I^mbock, 14; in

Malacca, 27, 28; in Bali, 162; in

Ampauam, 154 ;
boy«' birilcatcb*

in^t, 154, 155; beautiful birds,

l.*itf, 167 {see Simla ijrouii, and
Celebes), 261 {see Maleo); stuircity

of, 343 ; Lnaiilar forms of, 346; col-

lecHona of, in Bourn, 3ti0, 891

;

number of species from the Mo-
lucca group of islands, 395;
number of, in Europe compami,
ib, ; in India, ib. ; various noises

of, 446; nuracrous varieties ot
in the Aru Islands, 457, et seq.\

dunciu^ parties of, called "Saca-

leli," 463 ; those wMcli live only

in the depths of the forejit, 437

;

shot at Dorey, 499 ; collection

obtiunod in Waigiou, 63 tf; of

New Guinea^ 576; genera and
Bi>ecies of, 576, 577.

Birds uf Panidist;, 1 ;
range of, 14.

IS ; their grOiit beauty, 463, 464;

Bp«cimeiis of, obtaiiifd in their

n;itive forcsta, 483 ; at AVoigioci,

630
;
difficulty of catchiuf; thom,

626, 62? ;
description of, 527, .^28,

bargains with the bird-catchers

of Bessir for capturing them,

632; tbeir succci^s, 532, 633;
some of them kept in cuges, hul

they did not live, 633.534; method
of anariug them, 534; their his-

tory and habit^ 549 ct seq.;

ditlereut namea applied to, oy
ditTerent nations, 549, 550 ; their

atruclnre and aiEuities, 556; the
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Great Bird of Paradise (the Para-

diaea npoda of LiniiKus), tho

Lirgest species kiiown, 5£n3

;

changM of plumage, &ul; native

method of catching thtiii, 552,

553; mode of preaervinif them,

563 ; the Lesser Bird of Paradiso

(Paradisea piipuana), 553, 554;

the true PsiranJiae birds, 554; fed

ou cockrouchea^ 554; Paradiuea

nibru, 555, 557 ; changes of

plum 11?'.", 556. 557; Kiug Bird

(Pflradi'wa refiia), its ^reat lieantr,

657, 553 ; the Alrtj,'mficeiit
**

(Paradisea sneciosn), SOO, 600
;

the DiphylloileiJ wilsoni, 5ijO,5Cl

;

the Superb hird, 561. 502 ; the

Golden or Six-shafted bird (P.i-

rotia fk'xponnia), 562, 663 ; tho

St4iTi(!tml Wing, 663, 554 • tlio

EpiraachidiHii or Long-bil Iwd hivtU^

565 : Tw^lvp-ivired bird (I'ara-

disea alba), 565 ;
Seleiiculfa alba,

6fi8 ; the great Epimaqtie, or
Long-tailed hird, 560, 607; Scale-

breaated binl, 5ft7, 568 ; Ptiloria

alberti,,P. paradiseua, P. Victorite,

568; Paratlise Oriole (Paradiaea

aiiroa), 569 ; list uf all the Biixls

of Pttradjsa yet kno^'o, with thts

E
luces they are believed to iu-

abit, 570; tho couutriea thoy

eUietly inhabit, ib, ; an article

of cummcrce, 571 ; Mr, Allen's

voyitgc to Soroiif^, iu New Guinea,

ill quest of, 571 ct scq.; termina-

tifu of the mixrch for thfse bcauti'

ful birds, 573 ; difficulties of the

nndui-takinc, 673, 674-

Bml-wiii^?ed botterfUea, 335, 3S(J,

429 ; their beauty and brilliauoy,

336; of the Muluccaa, 401.

Boat-bnildiiig uuder difliculUes,

373, 373; of the Ke Islands, 419-

421.

Boats, difficulty in obtaining, 3fll,

862 ; description of, 302.

Borneo, large enough for the whole

of Giiiat firitain to Ihj set down
in the centre of, and hidden. 3;

the centre of tho ^rtat curve of

volcanoes, 7; a forest country, 8,

16 ; arrival at, 34 (sec Sarawak)

;

the oTang-uton. an inhabitant of,

and of Sumatra, 57 ;
journey in

the interior, M (sea Dyak);
pheasants in, 107.

Borotoi, a Malay village, 68; oS'

sombling to look at the author,ii.;

appoarnnco of the people, itt.;

assembling to soe the author eat,

69; amusing the children, ib.\

departure from to Budw (which

aee).

Botiinical loadity, 343.

Bourn island, niap of, 350; visit

to, 382; dilHculties of the Journey,

335; btielle found at, 388; ignorant

sinipUcity of tho natives, 38:) ; of

two disHnot racea, ib. ; coUtictions

in. 390, 391 ; mountixins of, 4X2;

two distinct races there, 588.

Bouton vocabulary, 604.

IJoulong, island of, 409, 410.

Bontyno mountain, 40$>.

Branibtuiuro, an ancient village o(

Java, 104.

Bow Hiid Bedtv Chinese gold-fiahla

iu Bunieo, 35.

Krcad-fruit, tho tree, 308; excel-

lency of, 303, 304.

Brciitliidie, 337 ; abundant in Aru,

478 ; their pugnacity, 478, 479,

Brickwork, excefient, in an aucieut

city in Java, 101.

Brifwi vocabulary, 607.

Briuin, New, 5.

Brooke, Sir Jatnca, at Sarawak, 34

;

btitterlly named after, 37; his

account of a mias, 63 ; the author

a gnest of, 81; character of his

^vemment, 92^84.; hia aupprca-

aion of piracy, 341,

Brush turkoya, 14.

Budw, Malay village, 69 ;
rece[ition

by the natives, aaiivo dancoa,

70 ;
proceed to Seniinkan {which

see).

Bugifl sailors, their peaceful charac-

ter, 440 ; ttadera in the far East,

375, 376.

Bugia vocabulary, 604.

Buitcn^org, near Bjitavia, Ixjtanical

garden.sof, 111 ; climate, &c. ib,

;

village culture near, 112.

Bukit-tima, reaidcnce at, 22; cha-

racter of the Josuit host there,

ib. ; misdiou-hoiiao, 2&
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Bnprestidie, of different spcciea,

334, 337.

Baprestia fainily, 42*.

Bulttjrcups, violets, whortloborrics,

&c. id Java, 118.

Butterfliea, coUectod in Singapore*,

24, 25; a new apoeicA, 2^ ; Liuni-

flome specimens of, 37 ; tha Omi-
thoptem brookeanti, ib, {see

Motha); Calliper butterfly, 113;
in Suumtra, 127-130; a strange

family of, 130-138; species of,

iu B(»ruc<>, Sumatra, aud Java,

14fl"14S; in Timor, 199, 190; in

Ccleliea, 215, 216; a fine butter-

fly, 217, *21S, 235; comparison of

tUo productions of Celebdi? >vitli

those of other diiitricte, 278-284 ;

in Aaboyna, 294; of Batchiitn,

830 ; diiierent siwciea of, ih. ;

hirJ-'winged, 335, 330 ; scfircity

of, 343; captTiro oi; 356; dilfi-

cultiea of capturing, ; of tho
Ke Islmids, 423; capture ofi at

the Am Isl.ojida, 42&; loca-

tions wher* the aulhor'a inoHt

hpautiful speciinonswereobtftiiuKl,

53t;.

Butterfly of tlio genm Pioria, 350.

a
C^eli, Imrbour of, 382; the town

of, 383 ; the Rajah of; 384 ; bx-

curaiou front return to, 3£K>,

Cdeli vooabolarr, 605.

Calliper butterfly, 118,

Comanas Tocabukry, 606.

CanbidsB, 837.

CaniiTomus fLtdmala of the Moluc^
Cft8,^92.

Carpophaga perspicvllata, 342; C.
coiicimia, 371, 418; C. ncglecta,

871.

Cassowary of the Moluccas^ 398.
Cftljs, wild, 14.

Cokbfa, island of, 3 ;
north, 4 ; a

forest country, S; resemblanco
to Australia, 13 {see Macassar);
natural history of, 270-284'; birds
in, 271-275; mammBliii, 275-
277 ; natives of tho, 389.

Census, taking a, in Lombock, 177;
difficultioa m tho way o^ 17iS;

the Rnjah*s stratngmn, 178, 179;
his piigrimiigo to the Gunong-
Agong (tho great flre-mountain),

180, 181
;
complcto sucooaa of tho

atnitngum, 1S2-1S4.

Centipisdca, 4G7,

Cupa, village of, 353.

Conuu, visit to, 349 «t scq.
;
maps

of, 350, 364, 514; schools and
schoolnuisteraofi852; Christianity

B&tiibliehod in, 352 ; iuliabitanta

of, 362, 853 ;
trip to tlic interior,

855; forests of, 35(f; a forest

desert, 357; jounicy ahing tho

coa«t, 358'; a porfoct desert in

zoology, 361, 362 ; the Alfuros of
Papuan race the prodomioaitt

typi', 366; trade and nahmil pro-

ductions oli 876; great sago dis-

trict of, 377; voyage from, to

Waiginu, 513 seq. \ dilhculties

of the voyagf, 515 ei js*;.; an
iuilijpii'nous nice thtru, 6158.

Cerambyx found at liouru, 337.

Ceyx Cajeli, 301.

Chafer, long-anui-d, 302.

Channosyna pLicentiji,, a bird of

Djiloio, 315, 330.

Chinese, in Singaporo^ 21; their

bazaar, i6. ; tiaaea and occupa*

tiouB of, 252; Jesuits among, 22,

23.

CbrifitiBJis of Cfram, 352.

Civets, 14; civet catn of the Mo-
luccas, 892.

Cockatoos, 14; in Lombock, 155';

of the Am Islands^ 446, 447;
their habits, 447, 448.

Cock-fighting at Dobbo, 473.

CockroaclieB, f«l on by tlie Birds of

Paradise, 554.

Coeoa-nut trees and coctm-nuts of

Batcbian, 335; of Matnbollo, 867;
luxury of, 358; of theM lalands,

419.

Cocytia d'tTrvillei, a day-fiying

moth, 315, 429.

Coelogyncs in flower, B2,

Comet of 1858, 310, K22.

Commerce, genius of^ at the work
of civilization^ 439, 44D ; ethics

of, 4T6.

Copper, supposed diaeovory in

Timor, 1&2,
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Coral r>oi'kfl surroandiug Coram,
370, 371 ; daagors of, 521.

Comliuo rock, 321, 321
Coti, on the coast of IJorneo, 648.

Coapiing, flnival at, 165; a cold
reception, 166 ; flmspicions of the
authorities, Ifl"; ernd conduct of
the Puinbuckle, 167, 166; iulm-

Ijitjints of, 185.

Crama of tho race of man in the
Malay ArBbipelago, 5fl9; the

author's measuremoats of, flOO,

601.

Crauioscopv has ptoducfld no cer-

tain rcstilts, 509.

Cfew, anthor desarted by the, 377.

Cuba and Yucatan, near proximity,

yet wiiioly different, natnral pro-

ductions of, 11,

Cnckooa, ia Malacca, 23; in Co-
lelwa, 273.

Culture, village of, neiir BatavLi,

Hi.
Curcnlionidte, 837.

Cttrrent, violence of the, S21.

Cttscna, prehenaile-t&Ued, 14; ot-

notns, 338, 39 i ; tho gcnas,
;

macnktns, 458.

Cynogak B«nnetti, the, in Borneo,
39.

Cyuopitbecua nigresceiafi, 338, 392.

B.

Dammar, a resin, the production
of inunense fcro&t tri-tB, 342.

Dampier's Stmita, 4&3,

Darwiij, Mr., theory of the dispersd
of uutunil productions, 12, 118,
13S ; Ills theory of oceanic islands,

210.

Baud luchi, m Amboyuese Malay,
155.

Davis, Br. J. B., hi« collections of

human crania, 50 D, 600.

Dser, 1 5 ; the only ruminant of the
Moluccas, 302,

Boer Biea of New Guinea, 502, 503.

Belli, capital of Portuguese Timor,

188, 383, 3S3 ; character of, 188 j

hill culdvation. 101 ;
suppoaed

copper mine, disheartening re-

iUlta of au exploration, 193, 194
;

low ebb of morality at, IBS-

Divisions, two natural ones, of the
Malay Aruhipchigo {au Austro-
Midayan),

Djapannan, village o^ at Java, 109,
11(1.

X^jilolo, village of, 314; forests and
birds of, 314, 315; formerly the
residence of tho Sultans of Ter*
natc, 315.

Dobho, aIT^^'al at, 427; difflcnl-

ties of takiog a houM, 428;
traders of, 430, 431 ; articles for

exchange, 431 ; town of, 438,

439; merchandise of^ 1%. ; man-
ners and customs, 439; Tarioua

mes of, ib,' ahaence of lawa,

£ft. ; tho genius of commerce at
work, 439, 440 ; departure from,

441 ; map of, 442
;

trading at,

45S, 459; second residence at,

472; its improved and animated
appoarancc, 473 et aeq.; cock-
figuting and football at, i*. i

cheapness of Earopeaa articles of
commerce, 476, 476; intempe-
i-ance of the natives, 476; the

author's recovery from a long
illne-is, 477; mortality at, 479;
funeral ceremonies at, ib. ; active

preparations for leaving, 480;
extensive trade carried on nt, 482.

Bodioga, village of; 313; Portu-
guese fort at, 314.

Bogs, their voracity, 467, 468,

Bofeschall, Dr., m Ainbojua, 291 ;

his collection of flies aud butler,

flies, 293, 294.

Borey, barhotir aud vUlago of, 496

;

Inhabitants of, 497 ; houisedmild*

ing at, 497, 498; bird-sboQting

at, 499 ; the country round about,

Sbl ; the author's protracted sick-

ntiss at, 503, 504 ; rttdimenta] art

among tlm iwoiile, S09; beetles

and butterflies of, 510 ; numerous
HpL'cifis of beetles at, 510, 511;
e s f

t«o tatio us o f,disappointed, 511;
dcjKtrture from, 512.

Btirey vocabulary, 607.

Doves at Maloeoa, 28,

Druailla eatops, 429.

DuivenbixLeu, Mr., known as the

King of Teruate, 305 ; his cha-

racter, ib.
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Dnrijm And Mangtmegn fruit, fi3

;

and Biirian, 74, 75; the Duriaii

t^ee, 75 ; richnesa ami excallency

of, 75 ; dangerous wlii'ii it (alh
from the treea, 75, 78.

Dutch, in Makcca, 27 ; in Java, 94,

96; oxccslkacy of tJieir coloniul

ffovemment (wsg Juva) ;
patrnmi

despottsiD, 254, 255 ; the cultiva-

tion system, 256; femak lalwnr,

257 ; their ialiuence estaWishyd
in the Malay seas, 308 ; their

praiseworthy eflbrla to improve
the Amboyneae of the Malay
Arciiipelagfi, 354.

Dutch maid steamer, Hfo on hoani,

99.

Dyak botise, 53; Dyak mode of

ciimbinR a tree, 64, 55; Dynk
dogs, 56 ;

Dyak accounts of tlio

Miaa, 69, 60 Tabokan)

;

culture, &c. 69, 71 ; houst-s,

"brideesj &k. 77-79 ; the chiuractor

of the race in ita rBlationa tit

kiwdrcd ones, S8; higher iniDeDtal

cuptacity than the Malays^ ibr,

uwuscments of the young, 89;
nioMl character^ I'A. ; the Nile
Dyaks never go to sea, ih. ; head'

hunting, ifi. ; tnithfulness of, BO-

honcHty, temperance, ik ;

checks of ]Xjpulation,90, Ul ; luird

work of the women, 92 ; ami idle-

ness of ths» mcn» ib,i bene tits

wifling from the governDQCut ol

Su: Jamea Brooke, 92-84,

Eucal}-pti, contmon tree of Timor,
S.

Etirystomns azureus, S30,

F.

FaiiiiH, of the Moluccas, 395 et seq.
;

of the Papuan f^roiip, 679, 580,

Ferns, rare, on Mount < Jpliir, 31

;

collection of, io Borneo. 81 ; tr<?e

f(?rn, platii of, 83; collection of,

85 ; inimense number and variety

of, 115, lie'; elegant one diii-

covcriid at Cernm, 35C,

Fire produced by friction, 325,

Fiiilic*, tame, at Giinoug Sari, 172
Shells).

Fliius, at Dorey, tonnpnted by, 512.

Fl'ireft, island of, 4 ; nn forest in, 8,

FlowHrs {see Vegetation and Plants),

hi Bi-irneo, 8.1, 82,

Flying lish, 413,

Foot- hall at DohM, 474,

Fntvst dcsei t at Cerani, 357.
Forest trees (with plate), 81-84;

forest " instinct, "268, 269; of im-
mense size, 341, 342.

Foresta, unexplored, 814, S15; of
Coram, 36 (i.

Frog, tree, or Flying, in Bom&o
(with plate), 38, 39.

Fruits of the Malay Archipelago
tasteless and uneatable, 'MlK

Fruit-trees at Tertialc, 307.

Funnell, Sir Willia-n, his iicconnt of

Amboyna in the year 170», 263.

EL

Earl, Mr. George Windsor, hia paper
and pamphlet on the " Physicul

Gtiography of South. Eastern Asia

and Australia," 9.

Earthquakes at Teruate, 310.
KcltctUH j^mndis, 824.

Eluphiiiita in Malacca, 33.

Elephoiiiia, of New Guinea, diU't-r

ent species, 502, 603.

Euvpu^^nan, a Muhiy village, C5

{si< Tabokan), ib,

Euloniulogicul epeciniPns, 324.

Erytluina, it 9,

r..

Goh vocabiilary, 607.

GiUapogDs islands, peculiar prodoc*
tionii of, 10.

Galdia men, 325; fr ni Gilolo, 331.

(Jalcla Tocahiilarv, doo.

Gnmelang, a nutive l»and, 103.

Gaui-diliuir, village of, 542 ; remira
and provifiioiia obtained there,

642-644.

Gani tnvii, their knowledge of the

coa.s.t, 5-14.

Gani vocabu!an% COO,

Gajier, blne-billod, 28 grc*n, it.

T T
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Garo, an attendant boy, 318.

Geiich, Mr<, an Eiit,'lish mining
enftincfr at Delli, ISS; Iii^ dls-

Uoartoiiiug ropin-t respeetln;j; tixe

Bnppns<?d co]t|R'i" inini's, lU'l, IIH.

Q<^i»f]'n>yii9 cytiuieollH, ;i:!0,

Gcologicul coiitniHti;, 3, discovurios

and tcjicbinga with rt'Spect to

chatigcs in the JiHtribuliou of land

and water, and Ibrms of iiiV, ID,

11.

Geology, lessons tanght by, 677.

Gilulo, island of, 4; mountoinotis

coiist of, 304, 305 ;
physical aapect

of, 305 ; visit to the island of, SU,
313; charactemtica of the slavcji,

811; volcaiiiuappeamaei aat, 317;

map oi; 538; wlaud of, 539;
«iirthquako on thtj eoitst of, I'b.

Glacial nerioil, lift, 120.

Gon, visit to thu Rujah uf. 214 ; tha

Rajah,ii.; a foaat vdth biul colfev,

214; fever in the lijijalv'ji terri-

tory, tit. ; collectiotiB in, '21<J,

217; an intniaion, 217; the Rajith

at'a cock.fight,219; hisdaiightcT.s,

ift. ;
houso-huntiii^ 220, 221

;

sicknesa at, 222 ; the villoftt!, ib,;

and people, 223; tha author ft

terror to men and hciusts, 2 "23;

house-buildirif;, 224; preferenco

for crooked tiniber, ib.

Goldmaniy, Mr., son ofthe Governor

of tho iloluccas, 2t53, 2QL
Gorsm, ialamls of, 363

;
map of the,

364; return to, 370; coral rocks

snrrounding, ii.
;
gcoln^^ical specu-

lations on, 371; tho inhabitants

a race of traders, ik ; their chief

trade, ib.; poverty of the rajahs,

37'2; dilhculties \rith the work-

men of, 373 ; departure iVota, 375;

trade of, 370.

Coram prau, its mode of sailing,

m,
Gorain voeahulary, 607.

GrammatophyUum, a gigantic or-

chid, 139.

Grasshoppor, great-shielded, of New
Guinea, 67 tt, 578.

*• Gahbong," the palm, 159.

Giidoug, a Malay village, fJ4; con-

dnct of tlie worntmi'on seeiiig a

Europmui, 05 {see Jahi),

Gacb^, island of, 538, 559.

Gniiioa, Ntiw, volcanio action, &e,

in, 7 ; a for^ist country, 8 ; rejioiB.

Idance to Auatraliaj &c 13; to

Borneo, 16.

Gun-making, iu Lomhock,
170.

Guuong Prau, oitoaaLvo ruiaa of^

in Jiiva, 106,

Guuong Sari, ezcmmon to, 172,

173.

Guati Gadioca, a chief of Lombock,

IBS; his feaat, 170; and recep-

tion, 171.

H.

Hoan, Do, Dutch entomologist, 130.

Hskyon aaurophaga, 521.

Har, rilhxgo of, 417.

Hart, Captain, an English mident
at Delli, 188.

Hawk-triK the, in Col^hes, 272.

Helix pyroatoma, 816,

llcnicopliapa albifrous, 536.

llwtia dnrvilloi, 42&.

Himahiyas, the, in mimature, la

Borneo, 71, 72»

Houeysutrkurs, 14, 28.

Hooker, Dr., his Flora Indica,"

138.

Horabdli^, in Sumatra, 136, 137;
in CehdveH, 273.

Hoj'a, villagi* of, 363.

Humboldt IJiiy, 50B; its inhabi-

tants, »A.

Hnxloy, Pr>jfe!J5or, oa the cmaia of

difleroQt races, 599.

1.

Indo-Malayan division of the Arclii-

pelago, 10; evidences of having

once formed part of the Asiatic

continent, 12, 13 {sei the Austro-

Malaj^itn, the otherdiviaionof tbe

Archipelago); natural history of

tho Indo-Malay islands, 13S-140;
mammalia in, 140; monkey tribes.

140, 141; oamivoro, 141; hoofed

animals, ib.
;
birda, &c. 143, 144

{set Aniiaalfl, distribution of).

luiiCiit posts, 467.
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laaecta at the Simunjoii erwl works,

36, S7 ; in Timor, IS9, 190; ants,

218 ; successful collection of, 2S2,

233, 240, 261 ; in Ot-lebps, 278

;

comparisoii of, with other ilis-

tricta, 279-284 ; in AmboYUii,

2fi6; collecting of, 823; astoiiiHb-

moEt of the natives on obserring,

sciircity of, 330, 340 ; gristvt

variety of, 346 ; of the Moluccas,

401, 402; bctaulyand numbers of^

fS.; bai^nioijig for, with tobacco,

422 ; irritation caused hy, 462

;

the pests of the tropical forests,

463 ; curious ones at Doroy, 5(12
;

of New Guinea, 510, 578, 57&.

Insttttot, fidluie of, 477, 478.

Intsrior of the island of Auiboyna,

beaaty of scenery, &rC. 2U5 ; even-

ing occupationi, 296; apocimcus

in, 297, 293.

Ireland, New, 3.

Irrigation in Lombock, 164.

Isliiud, how to determine whether
It haa ever been eonnectcd with

any continflnt, 1S7.

iBlaode of the Malay Archij>elaf;a,

extent and variety of, 2; divisible

into two portions, 2, 3 ; definition

and boundaries of, 3; slzo of

several of the largest islandij, ih.

J.

Jnclcass, lauglun& of Australia, 157.

Jahi, a Ikimeo village, 65 Em-
pugiian).

Japan, sketchea of the plants of,

294.

Java, island of, 3, 6 ; forty-five vol-

canoes in, 6
',
a forest country, 8

;

birds and insects peculiar to, 12,

IS; residence in, 94; excel leney

of the Dutch system of ^orcrn-

ment, 94, So ; the culture system,

fl5-^7 ; tJie native chiefs aod tlie

petfple, 96, 97 ; increase of popu*
lation, 97, 98; Java probably the

finest tropical island m tbo world,

98) W; its history and civiliza-

tion, ^ ; its ancieiit Rrahiuinicrd

religion, and coiivei-sion to ila-

hooietuuiiim, itn. {sa: Somr&ljayti)

;

journey in the interior of, 100;
ruins in, 101, 104, 105; a Java-

ni^e trial and chief, 109 ; collec-

tions at Wonosalem and Djapan-
nan, 110 {set- Vegetation, and
Glneial Perii>tl).

Javanese, the, 21.

Javanese vociubulary, 604.

Jesuitjj, French, among th» Chinese,

23, 23; tborouglmess of their

work, 23 ; their great auccnss,

t//,
;

economy and se'if-denial,

ib.', a luissioQarj friend of the

author, ik
Jobie, larf»c Island of, 374, 506.

Julitison, Mr., hisaccountof a Miasv

63.

"Jon!?," kgettd of, in Aru, 461.

Jnma;it, death of, 508.

Jungle, thorny, ifiS.

Jungle cocks, the origin of all our
domestic breeds of jionltry, 158.

Jungle fowl in Java, 108.

K.

Kaiik Islan*Vs 321, 322f; inhabi-

tants o:', 324; a mixed race, ib.'f

fruits and other yiroilucta of, 3*24,

SaS; vilkgo of, .14'..

KnitSa TslandH vwabnkry, 606.

Kiikas, villiige of, 2."»ti.

Kallima paralekta, Imtteirfiy, 180.

Kanary tree, 34*2.

Kasserota, village of, visit to, deter-

mined on, 338, 339; (Jitticultiea

of the journey to, 339 d stq,

Kayau river, in Borneo^ 71.

Ke Islands, 7, 9, 414; landii^g at,

414; natives of the, 415, 410;
habitatioDs of the, 417, 418 ; ex-

plorations in the, 418; immense
Siigeonjs of the, ik ; trade and pro-

;itct9 of the, 419; boat-building

of the, 419-4:>1; miignifiDent

forests of, 420
;
moiioy unkuow-n

to, 422 ; mode i*f bargaining, ih. \

collections at tho, 425 ; iohabited

by two kinds of y>ct)ple, ii.; cuu-.

tr.Uit of cbaraeter between tlicse

peo]4e and the Mjdays, 4^0

;

lan^uafie nf tho peojile, ib.;

uiountainouii charaeter of the,

ib, ;
map oi; 442.

T T 2
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Kd Islands vocabulary, 607,

Islanders, a woudorfui race of

Ijottt-bmldcm, 371.

Kediri, TXivas of, 108.

Keffing, island of, 3rt2.

Kemft vocabulary, 805.

Kilwini, little towu of, 362- a place

of trafBc, ib, ; i.slaud of, 375,

37ti
; metTopolis of the Bugia

tTadcra, 376.

Kiitg-bird of Paradiae, 413; ita

beautiful pluniagfl, 443, 444 ; ro-

f!ectiong ou the, 445; its habits,

445, 443.

Kingfishers, 2S, 157, 263; a rare

specimen, 2»7-299; of tho Mo-
luccas, S96, 397 ; of Naw Guinea,

576.

Kisaa-lftut, long delay at, 361.

KlingH, of India, in Singapore, 20.

Kobror, map of, 442 ; visited by
tlio natives of^ 465.

KoTa^kora, a boat by which the

roti^riJ to Tornato is effected, S47

;

passengers and accommodations
in the, 347, 843 \ a snake on
board, 34 S.

Kwammer, kJaud of, 362,

Lahagi, a native of Ternate, M&.
Lalii, a native of Gilolo, 318.

l^iemu, village of, 300,

Language^ curious jimihle of, in

Malacca, 27,

Languages of the races of man in

the Malay Arcliiiwlago, 699;
vocflbulariea of, 602 ; list of voea^

bidaries collected, tlO-t.

Langundi, village of, 340, 341 ; teti

days' reaideuca at, 342.

Lansats, fruit, in Saniwak, 84.

Luriki, Asilulu, and Wakasiho vo-

cabularies, fiOS.

Latchi, a pilot, 318.

Law or no law f 439.

Leaf-like butterfly, in flight and
repose, 131.

Leediea, forest, in Malacca, 30.

Legendary lore, 468-470.

Lerapia-s, village of, in Celebea,

{s66 LicouptiTu;).

Lemur, flying, in Sumatra, 135;
nature of, ib.

Liang vocabalary, 60fl.

LiconpaHf^ village of, in Celebes,

263 {set Maleos).

Liliacen!, in the forests of 423,

Linschott, hia description of Ma-
lacca, 270 years ago, 20; hia

account of tuc Durian fmit, 74.

Lizards, iiBmenae variety in tho
Am Islands, 433.

Loho Haman, viliagio of, 125.

Lomaptera, species of, 824.

Lnmuptera papua, 424.

Lonibock, island of, 3, 397 ; no
forest in, 8 ; resemblance to

Australia. 13 (w! Bali and Binls),

152 ; collecting at, under diJH-

cultjeg, 169; maiinera and customs
of the people, 163 ; excuraion into

the interior, ibr, irrifpitiou, &c.

164 punishment of theft aud
adultery, 173, 174; jealousy,

{sti Trade).

Longieoms, numerous speeics dis.

covered, 37, 328, 330
;
apecimaua

of, 401.

Lories, st;arcity of in Ceram, 359,
Loriuft garrulua, S30.

Lofok, village of, 124.

Luzon, island of, 3.

Lyeocorax, of the Moluccas, 390,

Lycocorax morotensia, 318.

Lyell, Sir Charles, his explanation
of the meana of dispersal of

natural productions, 11.

M.

Macassar, in the island of Celcbea,

^11 ; the first Dutch town visited

by tiie author, 212
;

description

of the toMTU, 212, 213; an at-

tempt to collect at, 213; removes
to Goa (whidi see), 229 {see

Maros) ; the rainy season at, 403

;

trade of, with the Aru Islands,

404 ;
departure from, 405, 4OS ;

diary of the voyage, 408 tt seq. ;

re-amval at, after tue return frona

Ara, 4S2,

Macassar cargoes, valac of, 48

L

Macassar vocabulary, 60 i.
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iMace procured from Kew Guinea,
308.

^ladajE^ascsr^ island of, and Africa,

marked diflOTence between the
productions of, 11,

Madeira, beetles, 346,

Mnc-indano pirates, 341.

Makariki, vifiit to, 355.

Miikian, island of, 4, 320 ; ralcanio

eruptions in, 5 ; volcano of, 27 ».

;

visit to, IS ; coast of, 243.

Mahomctjm priest at l>obbo, 479,

Jlahonietaus in Sijjffapore, 20 ; of

CemiJi, 352 ; of the lalanda,

425.

Malacca, and Mount Ophir, 25;

dcscrii>tiou of tho town, jtc., ib, \

descriptiou of, by Liuschott, 270
yuars ago, 26; present position

of the trade of, 27 ;
jmpulatiou,

curious churiicter of, and of ihe

laimuuge, 27 ; the works and
binfa of, 28 \ elephants in, 83.

Mulatig, ruins of, in Java, 106.

Ma-lay anchor, 543,

Malay Archi[>elago, tm etseq.i the
author'a views aa to the races

of man in the, 582 et seq.\ two
strongly contrajsted races, the

Mabys and the Papuans^ 5S2 (sm

Malays and Papuans); an indi-

genous race in the islaiid of

Ceram, 588; tribes of the island

of Timor, ib. ; the bla«k woolly-

haired races of the Philippines

and the Malay ]jenin9uhi, 5&0;
general view as to their origin and
dBnitiea, 590, SSI; the Poly-

iifi^iau race^, 591, 592|; on the

crania and the races of man in

the, 599, 000,

Malay peninsula, non-volcanic, 7.

Malay race of Ternatc, 3Ui,

Malay votabularj', <j04,

Malaya, a peculiarly Luteresting race,

found only in tho iliday Archi-

pelago, 1, 2 ;
villages, &c., des-

troye.1 by volcanoes, 6-7 ; in

SingnpoiMj, 20; a Malay Governor
and liOUae, 64 [ste Gudoug)

;

Malay vilhiges, 125 ; of liatchian,

331 ; diifereut from the Papuans,

415; contrast between the, 417;
contrast of cliuracter with the,

42S , psychology of the, 434

;

widely Bejiarateil fruni the Pa-
puans, 435 ; of the Malay Archi-

pelago;, 582 ; the most itnportaiit

of tho races, iJb. \ their physieal

and mental chajactoriatics, ih. ;

different tribes, 683; ihe savage

Malays, li.
;
personal cUaracler-

istics, ih.
;

imptissive character

tSif 684 ; different accounts al

them, 5S5; on tho crania and
languages of the, 69@, 600.

JTaleos, singular birds, in Celebes,

263
;
description of the hinls, 265;

and eggs, 265,266; their breeding-

place, 302.

Mammalia, or warm-blooded quatl-

rujwdsofthe ludo-Malay I*.litnds,

14fj; of the Tinutr gruup, 208;
of Celebes, 276; of the WoUiccas,
391 of Xew Guinea, 575.

Mangusteen fruit Durian), in

Sarawak, 84, 138.

Mauipa, island tif, 3P0.

Mauowolko, fhi? largest ofthe Coram
group, 363 ; map of, 364 ; do-

scrii>tion of, 3fi5
;

people and
TOCOS of, %b,i return to, 370,

Mansinam, ialund of, 494, 496,

Manuel, a Portuguese bii-d skinner,

engaged by the author, 155; his

philusonhy, 160-162.

Marrh, islaud of, 320.

Maros river, 228; Adls of the river,

234 ;
precipices, li3() ; abscuee of

llowen^ 237; drought foliowt*d by
a deluge of rain, 239 ; «ffects of,

240 {see Mcnado).
Marsuiiiiils in the Malay Archi-

pelago, 9 ; of ('elcb»'i«, 278 ; of tho

Moluccas, 393; of the Papuan
Islands, 575.

Maasaratty vocabulary, 605.

Matabello Ishuids, 365
;

dang>>n)

of tho voj'age to, 366 ; trade of,

367; cocoa-nut tree« of, ib,; vil-

lages of, 373, 374
;
savage life of,

374; palm-wino one of the few

lu-xuries of, 368; wild fruits of,

369
;
strange ideas of the people

rfispecting thfi Ilujwjan war ib.\

their extravagant tiotion.-i of the

Turks, ih.

Matabello vocabulary, 607-
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Matiinuo, capital of Lombock, 163,
164.

Mats and box^sa of the Am. lalands,

463.

MauBott-uri), ancient, in Java, 103,

104.
" Max Hftvelaar," atory of the Dateh

auutious, &o. m tliu colonics.

Ml.

Mtiykor, map of, 442; rirer of, ^5,
Mci^aclni** pluttt, 3 16.

Mei;ameudoni^ iiioMiitain, road over,

112; ft rcaiikuce on, 113 ; uoUec-
tiorid on, and in the neighbour-
hood of, 113-121.

M*3g3ip(Hlidiifi, a ama.!! family
of birds, peraliar to AwBtralia,

and to sumjundiiia; islands, 15<3,

Jtegapodii of the Mulnccaa, 397,

MegapodiuSf the motiud-makor bird,

324.

Megapodios irallHCoi, a now apeciea

of birds, 397.

Melidtiuca ciyunuti, 384.

MtMiado, in Cel«l»ea, 241, S9D

;

piolLiriesa of, 241 ; in the dis-

trict MinahaHa, t&.
;
piironu!«, &c.,

of, 242; the iahabitimlH recjcntly

saviiges, 242, 248; induced to

cnlti™te tiie cotfee-pliiiit, 243;
iiiisUy villa^ica of, 244; a native

linus>.', 24i, 24 S {^i Eimikan).
Munsidu vofiilnilaiy, (JOS,

MeiiVRrryj, a Malay village, 72.

ilcsumn, Mr., u Diitoli {jentleman

in Celebes, 21 "2; hia fann imd
pretnisea, 227 ; Macassar fanning,

227, 228 ; brother of, 228
;
planta-

tion mid country life, 229 ;
hospi-

t,iUtTof,231, 231
Mesnion Islands, 514; sketch map

of thH, 538.

11 Lis native name for the Orang-
titaii, ttud so called in tliia work,
40 ; the author's first introdtictiou

to, ih. ; tboMirat shot by him, ib.
;

strength of a woundei{ mias, 40,

41 ; a mills pelting its enemies
from the tree lops, 41 ; the first

capture of a fulI-frrowTi mms, a

female (now in the Derby lln-

iieum), witli plate, 41 ;
capture of

an inlaiit niiaa, 42 ; its infantine

attmctioti to a beard, ib.\ ita

nuraing-cradle, waabing, and
playtilings, 42, 43 ; a stibatitnte

for a raoUier, 43, 44 ;
sjioou-meat,

44 ; a hare -lip monkey for a c^jin-

panioQ, 44, 45 ;
Imhy-like anpeiir-

aucc of the mias, 45
;
cnttmg its

teeth, 46; death, ih. \ n mias hunt,

4S, 47; capture of a very largia

animal, 48 ; sizo and proportions

of, 49 ; skeleton ia Derby Mu-
seum, ti. ; a miaa attacJccd by
natives, ti. ; other captures, 60;
wounded mias nrnkitig a wst in

the trees, 50, 51 ; it^ death and
dried itimaiiiH, 51 ; luofle of walk-

ing over the tret^ tops, 52'; capture

of, at Semalianjj;, the Hpocimen
now in the British Museum, 53,

54 ; the mins throwing down
branches, 5G

;
preparing the skins

aud akeletona, 5d, 57 ; tb« niithrtr'is

lust capture, 57 ; the orang dis-

trict, Borneo and Sumatra, i*.

;

habits of, aud nature of country
inhabited by, 67, 58; singukr
method ofmaking its way tlii*oun;h

the forest, 58, 59 ; his nest for

tlie night, 59 ; his timo of rising

in the morning, ih.
\
fnll-grown

animals seldom aecn in company,

60; food of, lA.; the mias rarely

Been on tlie ground, t<&, ; the only
two aiumala it is attacked by,

the python and the crocodile, 61

;

bis superiority to hotli^ ^6. ; fliza

of the larjflj mias, 62; vurioua

aecounta o^ 62-64; in aamatra,
134.

Microglossum aterrimttra, 448.

ilicroscope, astonishment of the na-

tives on viewing objects through
the, 344.

Millepedes, 467.

Mimota bouruensis, 400; Mimcta
forsteni, 309.

Mimicry among birds, 399.

Minohasa, map of {aat Mcnado), 246

;

natives of, S62.

Mindanao, natives of, 392.

Miiiaionaries, 494 ; tradera at Mansi<
nam, 495.

Jloiljokerto, a town in Java, 100;
the vilk^e-grecn, and tree, ib.

Mo4i*'-paliit, ruins of tbo ancient
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city ot, in Java, 101; aJmirable

brickwork lUt 1 amnt nt biw-

reliof, ib.
;

preaenteil to the

airtlior, 102.

Mi>Iiuikr\ Dr., in Amboynn, 291 j

Ilia collection of beetles, 4x.

294.

Molucca Sea, its aspects, 483,

Moluccan honibill, 357.

Moluccas, the, 7 ; a forest coun-

try, 8, 304 U se^. ; final ileparture

from, 8DD; nntnral history of

the, 391 et seq. ; consist of throe

large blantis, 391 their extent

and geo;;^rsphical position, tft, t

mmnmalia, or wrm * Hoodoa
qnadnipeda of thc> ib. ct scq.\

nmnn of the, S95, 39(1); eBpecisJjy

rich in the parrot tribe, 396; most
curious grottps of birds, 397 et

$cq. ; the cassowary, i39S ; cases of
" mimicry," 899 ; insects of the,

401 tt stg. ; Imuriimce and beauty
of Miimnl lifo in the foreBta, 402.'

Monarcha chrysomelo, 436,

Monarcba loricata, 391.

Monarchii teleacopthalma, 486.

Monkeys, 14"; a hm-lipp^'d mon-
key, in company vrith & youug
orang-ntftu, 44, 45 ; abundance
and variety of, on the banks of

the Bmiunjon river, 62; in Su-

matra, 133, 184,

Monsoon, south-east, in the Malay
Archipelago, & ; in the Banda
Sen, 3t51.

Mort'Ila and Mam alla vocabularies,

one
Morty, island of, 4, 317, 390.

Mosquitoca, 467,

Moths, in Borneo, 85 ; plentifnlnesa

of, on the nrountaiuft of Sarawak,

86; mode of seeking them, ik;

list of captures in diffcrrcnt kinds

of weather, 86 ; observations on
nnodcB of capture, 86, 87.

H[otir, island of, 320.

ilouTituin plants, 340.
'* Muck, running a," curious custom

in Lonibnek, 175.

JIuka, villag<^ of, 523
;

description

of, 524 ; hut crrattid at, 525

;

8mora bor*?alis sl'pu at, 528 ; the

peoplu livt' hi abj€Ct poveity, 529 ;

under the nile of the Sultan of

TidoiT, 530; destitute of the
neronsarit's or comforts of life,

ib. ; the author half starved whilo
tUcrt!, ib.

;
di;i>arture fnom, ib.

Muntok, tlie chief town of Baiica,

121.

Museum, Rritish, s|i«cimen of mioa
in, 54,

Mnseuni, Derby, specimen , of miaa
in, 41, 49, 56.

Jlysol, map of, 514.

Mysol vocabulary, 607.

N.

Fatural history of tlie Moluccas,
391 seq.

Katuiulist, pleasures of the, 232,

233.

Kectfirinca anriceps, 330,

Ncctariuca proBcrpina, 3&1.

JNfc^jiitos, a distinct race from the

Maloy, 591.

Ifew Guinea or Papua, dangers of
trading vriih, 373 ; murders com-
mitted thiere, 374, 375 ; Molucinn
fauna derived from, 305, SWd

;

voyage U,, 492, 403 et scq.',

trading mi sionaries of, 494, 406
j

harbour au li-illagoof DoTey,495,
496 ; the jipoplo of, 496, 497

;

coast and Inland Papuans, 499

;

curious u^ct« o^ 502, 503;
deer-Hies of, 503 1 Arfak and
JobLo, 505, 506 ;

sicarcitj' of Tara-

disc biitls, 507 ; Huniho!dt liaj*,

508; plagu j of Hies, 512 ; map of

tlio west p.Jint of, 514 ; binls of,

609 ; with the idaiids joined to

it constitute ihu Papuan gi'mj',

574 ; peril ips the hirgi-j^t isluud

on the gl'be, ib. ; inuiiimulia of,

675 ; binls of, 676 ; insects of,

578 ; lh{! largest islands to the

east of, very little known, 670 ;

fauna of, ih.- exhibits a fommou
origin wilh Australia, 5.SO ; plants

of, 6S1 {s>:r Papuan Islands^

Neva, Mr., a native of Meuado,
241.

Nicobar pigeon, its beauty, 344,

345.
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Nntmoj? - tref^s, in Bjindii, 237
;

bi'ttuty of, 'iSa ; lUo nutiueg timie,

28S, 289; tha spice luutiopoi)',

Nutmegs procureJ from New
Guinea,

0.

Oceaolo raco3, nataml dms^ioa of

the, SSI.

Oeasso, 8{}ap-»prlni:^ of, 1S6» the

inhabitflQts of, 186, 1S7.

Oiwlor, tho chief i.'iUage of Goram,
370.

Ophir, resolution to visit, 2& ; .the

voyaco find iourney t«>, 29, 30;

tlie 'Taul iing bttto," or stono - fi cirt

,

30; plants on, 31 ; the summit,

32; trees, folingo, and coffeu for

hr«nkfa3t t"u, ib, ; the great Argus
phea-saut ol", 33.

Orany-Kaya, iHiiess of the, 451.

Oniiig Sirnnl, the name of the

Christian descendants of the Por*

tugueae, Sll, 335.

Orauff-utati, 1 ; tho great man-ape
uf Bonieo, Sa {see Sliaa).

Orang'Kaya, the rich man, or Cliicf

of a Djak tribe, 67.

Orchids m flower, \ir>, 82.

Oinith<iptera, bntterilie.?, I ; of the

Mplucoafl, 401.

Ornithoptcra Brook oaiia, named
after Sir James Brook i*, 37,

Ornithoptcra crcesus, 336.

Ornitboptera poaeidon, its great

beauty, 439.

Osi+oiig, village of, 301.

OttL'TS* 14, 39.

Ott« and Geaier, Messrs,, trading

missionaries, 494, 495.

OwIb, in dMm, 272.

P.

Paciencia Straits, 554.

Pacific, dilferent riit-ca of the, 591,

592 ;
geographical dividing iiao,

593.

Palembang, city of, 121, 122; boys.

ka.f of 123; road from to Ben.
tioolcn, ib.

Palm sugar, 230 ; a beautiful palni,

'iOSi.

Pau'-liitiaceas, on the Batchion coast,

341,

Pun^eraago and Qedeh mountains,
trin to the summit of, 114.

Paiij^uu, 200 ; birda and, itisccta in,

'141.

Papandayang volcano,, eruption of,.

6.

PajiorB lost, 34.

Papilio coon, butterfly, 114, 129.

Papilio gambrisius, 356,

Papilio numuou, 138,

PapiUo uly.-ises, 329, 330,

Papilio wallacei, 837.

Papilios, fine specimens of, 354.

Papua Kowiyee, bloodthirsty tribes

of, 374.

Papuan belles, porsonol omamenta
the, 465.

Papuan Islauds, natural history of

the, 574 tt se^>; mammalia of

the, 575j birtis of the^ 576 ei seq,

;

f?eology of tbei, 677; inseota of,

67S; ^rgo islands to the east of

New Guineft, 579; tho fauna of,

rtlated to that of Aiwiralia, 580;
iDsects of, ib.; plants of, 5Sl.

Papuan race in Ceram, 365.

Papuans, the, 316, 317; first view of

iu their own country, 415; wild-

ne3S of the, 415, dilferent

from tha Malays, 41ti; contrasit of

character with the Malayj*, 425;
reserved and taciturn, 434; of the
Malay Archipelago, 582; personal

characteristics of the, 5&5; their

stature, 586; their moral and in-

tellectuai characteristics, 58ti,

587; island of New Guinea, Kti

and Am I iilauds. My,sol, Salwatty,

and Waigiou inhabite»l almost
exclusively by, 689; closely allied

to the negroes of Africa, 593 ; on
the crauia and languagas of the,

590.

Paradigalla carunculata, 569.

Paradise birdsj manner of ahootingf

433; scarcil^ of in New Guinea,
507.

Parad ise pio of Kow Guin«if 569.

Paradisea, obtained in fuU plnmago,

403.
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Ptir,iJisea TPgia, 444,

Paradisea rubra at Waigiou, 5'26,

527; twenty -four fitio speomHStia

limught away, 538,

ParutluteidiB {au Birvls of ParaJiBe}.

Pnrmnuot, louff-taiM, 134-

ParroUs 183 ; m Celubes, 27:^; of

New Guiu(ja, 577.

Peacock, tU<? Javii, 107.

Pearl shdh, the chief staple of the

Aru tmde, 485.

Palah, Ijud account of; 386; journey

tu. ib.

PenrLiw^n Jtountain, at tlie head
of tho Sarawak river, 72.

Peters, Mr. of Awaiya, 353.

PhalteuO'pie grJLmliJlora, 422.

Pheasani great Argus, cyuutry

Pheasanta, in Suuiatra and Borneo,

107.

Pfuiippine lalnndH, 4; tuilive and
extinct Yolcano«8 in, 6, S; black

woolly race* of tlie,

Phosjih*iric light, mahiug streanig

of, 4(Jt*.

Pliysical geography {see Archipe-

Piens, genua, 356,

Pig, ^Tild, 14, 276.

Pigs, their power of swimming,

Pigeons, fruit, 121 ; Tariona, 156,

157 ; several spetdca of^ 186 ; of

immense size, 418; of New
Guiueo, &76.

Pin, a strange novelty to the na-

tives, 886, 689.

Pinitea* on the Batchian coast, 341;

Sir J. Brooke's sappressiou of, on
the coast of Borneo, ib, ; on the

cmwit of Aru, 466; attack the

praus and murder the crews, 466,

437.

Pitcher plant, on Mount Opkir, 31;

water in, 32; the plant la BonuH>,

SI, 16i*.

Pittft genus, S90.

Pitta ceielifiiiiia, 690.

I'itta gigas, a beautiftU bird of
Giblo, 614,

Plauts, on Mount Ophir (Ferns and
Piichcr Pluuts. jcd both), 61, 62;
rhtMimlc'Dthons, ii, ; zingihera-

CCOU3 plants, 33 {see Durion aud
liainboo) ; on Pangerango moun'
tain, 115-118; gwgrapMtaU distri-

bution of, 1S7, 189 et sfl?.; dk-
tribution of, in New Guinea, 278.

Plough, a native, 225; ploughing,
ib.

Plumage of Birds of Paradise,

chiin^ of, 556 e£ seq,

Polvnesia, an area of subsidence,

596.

Polynesiitn races,, 591, 592,594; on
the crania and language!} of the,

599, 600.

Pomaii, or "taboo," 196.

Pupiiii, map of, 514; diffinultica near
iho island of, 517 et s^'q.

Portugttese, io Singapore, from
Malacca, 20 ; in Mnlaf ca, 26 ; bad
government of, in Timor, 196;
expelled from Teraato hy tho
Dutch, 308; truly wonderful
conquerors and colonizers, 425.

Pottery, carved tool for making,
509.

Prau, native:, of Macassar, 405, 406;
the crew, 406, 410, 411; captain

and owner of the, 411; dangerous
dt'fectfl of the, 412; comforts of
the, 427.

Primula iiu{>erialis in Java, 117.
Prtxluctioua, natural, contrasts of

iu the Malay Archipelago, 10;

t)fcd liarities of position in certain

ocaHties., 10, 11 ; natural meana
of disjxirsal of, 11'; a supposed
case of natni*al dispors^al, 16; an
etoct parallel in tho Malay Afchi*

JhrlagO, 18.

Ptilouopus pulchellus, 528.

Ptikmopua auporhufi,aud P, ic^aster,

6:j7.

Ptiluris alberti, of AustiuHa,
568.

Pumbuckle chief^ iu Lorabock, I6<i,

B.

lUcesiCuntrasta of, 19; two distinct

in the ArchipelagOi the Malays
and Papuans, U>, 2(1, 5S2 ri slj.

(aot Malaysuud Papuaus) ; cijtiuionii

of Humboldt ami Priicliard, lU;
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itidiKPiioua racf itj tli« Ulatul at

CorrtUj, 5S8 ; tlm Tiiuomse,

689; tlio black wottily-liaireil

races of tho Philip])mo aud tho

Maky {xminstdA, ASy
;

geiii>nd

Tiew oa to their origtEi and ailiiii*

tisB, 690 e( ; the bhick Poly*

nesian roices, 501 w;. ; geaend
reflections on, 695 ^ Mg. ; on the

cranift and tho luogttagoa of the,

69(1 ct seq.

Baffles, Sir Statoford, his acootuit of

the ruina of Java, 104.

Ilatdian vocahnlAry, 605.

Recant Bird of Anstiralia, 569.

lUunocQros, in Malaccii, 33.

Rifle birds of Australia, 567, 663.

Robberies at BafccMan, SS'l.

Rosenlrcr^, Ucrr, 3^2 ; a German
naturalist, 605.

Boss, Mr., an EnglishinsLQ resident

at Lombockj 165.

Rotti vocabulary, 607
Rowan mountains, 72.

Ruatfin, a river of Centm, 355;
diUlifuky of crossing, ib,

Rurukan, village of, the highest in

Minahaaa,245; coffee plantfttiona,

247; hill vegetation, 247-249
{see Tondano}; missiaoarioa in,

263.

Rusa Mppdapbus of Java, 392,

3.

Sago district of East Ceram, 37?.

Sago breatl, mode of prepariug the,

378 ; ovoG for baking, 880.

Sago palm of Coram, 377, 378;
washing of, 379 ; conversion into

fooil with little labour, 381.

Sago trees, 359, 300; of the Ed
Islantk, 419.

Sahoe, villagp of, 315, 816; the in-

habitants ilistinct from, the Malay
niLoi, 316.

Sahae vocabulary, COfl.

Salayer Strnita, 403.

Salayor vocabulary, 605.

Salibube laknJs, vocabulary of the,

605.

SalwQtty, map or, 514; island of.

666.

SauJal wood, in Timor, 8, 199.

f^uignir Ultuid, 4.

RuQgtiif i«binds vocabulary, 605.

Sapama vocabalary, 606.

Sjipi-utnn, the, 268; description ol^

276.

Sanlwak, 34; tlio author enter'

tained at, by Sir Jame.3 Brooke,

35 J, gold-floldil and coal-worka,

iIk ; the Sadong river and its

tributarie^s, il>, ; head of the river

of, 72; arrival at, frnra the in*

terior, 74; government of, by Sir
James Brooke, 92-94.

Sartlinia and Corsica, natural pro-

ductions peouliar to, 10.

Sassak voc*bakry, 604.

Sassaks, tho, abori^gines of Lorn*
bock, 173.

Sflvu vocabulary, 607-

Scorpions, 467.

Screw pines on the Batcliian coast,

341.

Sea, contraats in depths of, 9, 15.

Sea Gipsies, vocabulary of the, 607,

Seboran mountuLn, lower slopes of

thei 71.

SemAbang, a trip to, 62; descrip-

tion of, 53 ; a Dyak house, ift.

Semioptera of the Moluccas, 396.

Sananfean, Malay village, 70.

S«nna, Malay village, character of
the people, &c., 73» 74.

Serpents, of immense size, 387, 388.

Servants, tho author destrted by Ms,
377.

Serwatty Islnntk, 4,

Sharks caught and cooked, 409,

Shells and li^h, an unrivalled col*

loctioti of, 301.

Siau vocabulary, 60S,

Stckii<5.ss of the author and his men,
504, 507, 508.

Silinto, in Mysnl, 514, 515,

Simla fiati|Tn.!», 40.

Simunjoii river, 35 ; conl-workfi, 87 ;

advantages of, good locality for

insect collecting, (/k; a trip up
the river, 6-2

; narrowness of the
stmim, 53; monkeys on the banks,
ib.', arrival at Sem/Ujatig, ib.

Singapore, sketch of the town and
islaud, 20; inhnbitanta a raijted

taGe,21; couimercii of, ib.; ChinoBa
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in, 21, 22; Jbsiiit luissiouaiies,

22; chanjcter of tko klaad, &c.,

24; ti^rs and tiger^pits, ifi.

;

v^^etatioii Olid, insects, 24, 25.

Sktilb {ha Crania).

Slavery at Tenmt43, Zll ; ftbolition

of, 312.

Slcppinff shed, 356,

Siinke on board, 348.

Suake.s after rain, ia Maros, 240

;

ill AmijoyiiA, 206.

Soap-springs, in Oeassa, 186.

Social pwsitioa of Et^kmi 607;
ita evils, ift.; in a state of com-
parative barbarism, 598.

Sodas, MuJay village, 73,

Solomon Islamis, fi.

Solor vcwabulary, 607.

Sorong, in New Guiiioa, Jtr. AJlen s

voraf^e to, 570, 571 ; difficulties

encountered at, 571 ;
mggedneaa

of the country, 51% 673.

Soambaya, the chief town of East

Java, SB,

Spaniards, truly wondeifvd con-

querors and colonisers, 425.

Species, geographical distrllration

of, 483, 489.

Spice, monopoly of the Dutch (sc«

JTutmeg).

Spice ttaJe of the Molticcas, SOS

;

enormous profits of the, ib.

Sjiico trees, dietriot of the, 308.

Spiders, 467 ; iramonau variety of,

in the Aril lalamls, 432.

Spring?;, hot, of Celebes, 250.

S<piirrids, 14; in Uurneo, 39; tamo
oiien in the village of PiUem-
bQn^^, 123.

St. John, Mr , accotiot of a mias,

62.

Siigar-palm (with plate), 230 ; drink

made from, 281.

Sula fiber, 413>

Snla IshiudB, 389; vocabulary of

the, 605,

Suiuiitra, in the line of the volcanic

belt, 4, 6| volcanoes in, 6; a forest

country, 7, 8; the orang confined

to, an<i to Borneo, 57 ;
pheasants

in, lOS; \illapes nf, 125, 126.

Snmbawa, island of, 5 ; no forest

in, 8.

Tab<ikau, a Malay viUage, 65 ; as-

flcmbling of men and boys to look

at the author, 60 ; drcsaa, &c. of,

portrait of a Dyak yontli,

ib, ; a visit from the *' Umng-
Kaya," or rich man of the tribe,

67 ; «iKtrte of, ib, (see Borotdi).

Tamilan, village of, 858.

Tiuittkaki, iisland of, 408.

Tonygiptera, the genus, 457.

Tunysrpttira acts, StU.

Taiiysiptora doris. 'tlT.

Tanysiptcm isis, 330,

Teliiti, viHtiijo of, 368, 359.

Teluti ami Hnya Yocabularioa, 607.

Teor, islaml uf, '6m, 413.

Teor vocal>ulary, 607.

Tematc, ishiiin of, 4 ; arrival at,

304; laountnius of, 305; town of,

ib. ; letter of introduction to Mr.
Dnivenboden, known as the
Kiug of, ib, \ the aiitbor's rcsi-

domie at, S06; mountain of, 307;
fniit'trees at, t'ft.; fort of, ih.;

pala»;o of the Sultau, ib.
;
powi-r

and niagnilieencji? of tlio anciviit

sultans, 3l^8; spico trnde of; 308,

309; destruction of the spice trees

of, 308 ; influence of the Dutch
establiKhed at, ib. ; etirtliriualtfls at,

80f», 310 ; the inhabitants are of

tbree well-marked I'accs, 810, 311

;

Blavery at, aboltshe*!, 312; returD

to, in a kora-kora, 347; arrival ut,

34fl; poverty of, in artich^ used
by Europeans, 492; sketch map
of, 538; voyage to from Waigiou,

537; difflcuitiea of the voyage,

541, 545 tts(^.

Tumate vtHjaljulary, 606.

Teto vorabiiliuT, 607.

Thf rates labiatls 424.

Thieving, trial and puiuahment for,

440.

TLmshea, fmit, 14, 15; leaf, 15
;

prouad, 167 ;
bcanty of, ik

Tides, curious phenomena attend-

ing, 539, 540.

Tidore, island of, 4 ; volcanic cone
of, 304; vilkyo of, 320; Sultan

of, 530.

Tidore vocabulary, 608.
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Tiger, in Singapore. 2i
;
traps for,

and ilinncrs of, ib.
i in Mducat^

33; tigor-cata in Borneo, 33; a

tigfir4iunt, 107, 108.

Timor, voloano in, 6 ; no forpst in,

8; common trees of, ib.; extent,

&c. of, 184 Conpanj^ and
DelU); moimtains of, 104, 195;

value of the island. 197, 108;

nices of, 688, 589 ; racos of the

islands west of, 589.

Timor group of islands, natural

history of, 2n2; birds in, 203-

206 ;
ftttina, 207, 208 ; manimttlia,

20S-210.
Timor vocabulary, „ff07.

Tobacco, exchanged forinBocts, 422.

Tobo, village of, 360.

Todiramphus diops, 337.

Tomboro, volcano of, 5; great

eruption of, ib.

Toraobon vocabulary, 605,

Toraorif, colony from, 331 ; people

of Y&^t Celebes, 3SJ), 390.

Toraore vocabulary, 605.

Tondano, viUago of, in Celebes, 222;

waterfall at, 252; from Tondano
to Eakos (which see).

Tcuwer, Mr., an Knj^Hshraan resi-

dent in Menndo, 241.

Trade, in Lonibock, 17i», 176 {see

Census) ; the magic that keeps oil

at peace, 439, 440 ;
very consider-

able at Dohbo, 481, 4S2.

Free, lai^ at Mo^jokerto, in Jav^
100.

rroe furuB, of immense siao, 435.

Prce-kangarooa, 606.

Trioondyla aptera, 424, 425,

Tripang, produce of, 376,

Trogona, 15, 16.

Tropidorbyachi of the Moluccas,
strong and active birds, 400, 401.

Tfopidorhyuchns boumwnaia, 398;
T. subcornutne, 400.

Tropidorbyuchos fuscicapillus, 317.

Tnrks, extrava^^t ideas of, enter-

tained by the Malay Arcliipela-

gojis, 369, 370.

IT,

Untowan mountains, 72.

Uta, island of, 360, 337.

V,

Yoifineno voeab alary, 607.

Vanda lowii^ the plant, in Borneo,
82.

Vegetation, contrasts of, in tho

Malay Archipelago, 8 ;
Europciina

inJava, IIS; in Timor, 198, 199;

in Celebes, 248.

VilbitgM of the Sumatran Malaya,
125

;
pretty villagea in Celebes,

244,

Violets, in Javo, 118.

Viverra tangalungo, 392.

Viverra zobetha, 338.

Vocabularica, List of, collected, 604.

Volcanic and non-volcanic isiands,

contrasts of, 3-<J; volcanic belt,

course and extfeot of, 5, 7, IS.

Volcanoes, 3-7; mud, 259; view of

the volcano at Buli, 236, 237;
in Amboyna, 293 ; of the Malay
Islands, 320; elevation and de-
pression of the land arising from,

322, 323.

Vorkai river, 485.

Vorfcay, map of, 442.

W.

Wahai, village of, 361; arrival at,

382.

Wahai vocabulary, 607.

Waidono, district chief in Java, 102.

Waigion* island 7 ;
voyage from

Ceram to, 613; map o^ 514;
di!licuUii'9 of approacbing, 622 ;

lost acrvanta recovered, 534

;

amval at, 5'25
; bifda of Pamdiae

at, 627; inclement weather at,

528; the inbabitanta a mixed
race, ti.; thm language entirely

Pupntin, 529; collections obtained

in, 536
;
voyage from to Ternate,

537 aeq.; sketch map of the

voyage, 538 ; difficulties of tho

voyage, 541, 645 et &eq.

Warama, vdla^e of, 429.

Waiiji;i-wangi, inland of, 409.

"VVaiiumbai, village of, 453

;

lodgings at, 464, 455; savage in-

habitant's of, 466; innuisitiveness

of the nativffS, 4.'>9 d seq
;
legvnd

respcctiu^^ 46S : the uuthor'a
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tnysterioTis chamctcr, 470 ; war
among tUe natives, 471 ; departure
from, 472 ; the people perfect

savages,

Warn 3-varus, viltaf^e of, 377; tlio

couutry around, 381.

Warxberiien, Capt, Heir, obtains a
hod^e for tbe author, 428.

Watelai Chauuel, 452^ 453.

WateJai River, 484.

Water, scarcity 520.

Wayapo, village of, 386.

Wayapo von^ahulary, 605.

Waypoti, locality of, 386, 387 ; the
author's hoaao at, 3SS; ignorance

of the nativea, 390.

Weapons of war, 471,

Western Islauds, Teaemhliuice to

Asia, 13.

Wokan, island of, 433
;
map of,

443.

WoQosalem, road to, 103; position
of, 107; n&ted for its pettjcocks,

t*.; collactions in, 110.

Woo*l-boritig insects, 478.

Wooilpcckera, 15, 16, 273.

Words, nine, selectionB of in Mtf*
Dint! kngnagns, 603^ 609,

Words, one hiimbed and seventeen,
in thirty-three langqages, 610-
638.

ZingiberacGous plants^ 33.

Zollingor^ the Dutch naturallBt, hiit

account of tbe island of HaJi,

202.
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BOOKS OF TRAVEL

By Sm SAMUEL W. BAKEIi, Pacilv, F.RS. etc.

ISMAILIA : A Narrative of the Expedition to
CENTRAL AFKICA FOU THE SOPPKESSIOK OF THE SLAVE
TRADE, firgnniiied by LSMAIL, Kbeduti of Eoyit. With Por-

traits, Mnpg,' and Fifty FuIl-pago llltistmtioiia by Zweckor and

Diirand. 2 vols, Svo, 36s.

" TliBBe two splendid voluniiw wfJl well pei»r the uteiost aiudous carlimitr with

whJeh the fniblic has fiwaikid tli*ir lippeiiraneo. Ifo eaterpHsa of modern timea bus

excitol moTO inten'St thcin that which Sir Saranel BakeT undeii-ook flvu years ago,

BBd the Hti>ry of the wliote campaignj told hy htiiiself, adds nnotJicr tiirilUnj chapter

the htatory nf AMcan ailvuntiiro.'"—Dfflfiy Nuw*, Oct. 28-

It U a rtofy of the titmont Intemt, and will talt* S» place among ths most

remarkftljlt- rawrds of British hardihood, . . . For our own part wo ijIiaU not hesi-

tate to afBrm that wo mgnrd this Bpirit*^d and sitople tiarmtlve aa an imdylag

bonotu* to EngUidi literature, which it enrtcho! with the wcord of mimly an4 eameat

de«(te more eloquent thiui words."—iJdii* Telegraph, Oct. ES.

Fiftli and Cheapc^r Editbri, crown Svo. cloth extra, ff.f.

THE NILE TRIBUTARIES OP ABYSSINIA,
AND THE SWOIU) HUNTEKS OF THE HAAIRAM AHABS.

With. Maps and ntiinBTou* inustrationa.

"It ftdttB mach to our Informatton wjqiiecttnjr l^yptlaii Ahysainia and the

dlCTtiTent tacea thut si>r«ad ever It. It contains, moreovw, tamo notable iBstftiicea at

Sngllah daiini? and etiterprifling skill : 11 alwOTuJB to M»iui*teil ialen of esploit* dear

to the beart of the Brltkh apoitjanan ; and It wtU attract even tlie IimHt studious

t«adiu, aa Ihe uitbcir teUa a atoiy well, and ean desc^rihe nature with UQeotumQU

powet-^TOwet.

Fourth and Cheaper Edition, fprvrn Svo. ckith extra. 6,^,

THE ALBERT N'YANZA GREAT BASIN
OF THE NILE^ AND EXPLORATION OF THE KILE SOURCES.
With Mapfl and nmneroua inustrntiona.

" dianulngly wrltttn, fuH, aa l» expected, of tooMMt, aad ft«e from that

wearliome reiteration of uselc^ fujcts which U the drawback to almost aU. hooki of

African travel"—A'pectdlor.

MACMILLAN AND CO. LONDON.
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!^ixth Edition^ crown 8vo. 6.«.

A YEAF/S JOURNEY THEOUGH CEN-
THAL A^D EASTEHN AliABiA, By \\\ Q. PAh-
GHAVE. With Map and Plans.

Sisth Edition
J
ctowtv 8vo. fja,

GREATER BRITAIN: A Record of Travel
through fjUgliiih-Speiiikmi^ Couulnes during 1&6$-~C7' By Sir CHAS.
W. DILKE' M.P.

Third aad Clieaper Edition, crowtx 8vo. fs. M.

THE MALAY ARCHIPELAGO; The Land
of the Dfang-Utaji and tht* Bird of Piijiidise. A Nui rjitivy of Tfavi l.

By ALFKED E. WALLACE. With niuneroua lUnatrationa.

Third and Cheaper EditioB, croTfn 8vo. 6s.

AT LAST : A Christmas in the .West Indies.
By tin; iJpv. CHARLES K!N( JSLEY, Ciiiioti of Wcitniinati-r. With
numeTotia lUuatratione.

THE RUSSIAN POWER. By ASHTON W.
DILKE. With itaps and lUuBtrations. 2 vols. Svo. 32s.

A RAMBLE ROUNB THE WORLD, 1871,
By M, LE BARON DE HUBNEIL Trfloakted by Lady H^UBKnT.
2 Tolft. Svo, 25s.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE THEORY OF
NATUKAI. SELECTION. A ^m<^H Eswiys. V,j ALFllEU
KU.-^i5EL WALLACE, Uow Edition, crown Svo. 8s.

MACMIIXAN AND CO. L0]^D03^.
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^

Politics^ Political and Social Economy^

Law, etc.; and Works contiected with Lan-

guage.
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Arnold.

—

essays m criticism. By Matthew Arnold,
New Edition, with, Additions, Extra ftap. Svo. 6^.

CONTENTS 7X<? Fttrnthn of Criticism at the Prtsetit Thm;"
"TSif Likrary Infitmue of Amdetnm;" Maurice dt Guerin
** Et4j^mi£ de Giierin ;

** Htinriih Hdn< ; " Pugan and Mt^itttml ;
"

*'Rfh'gims Settiimmi " y<mifa-i ''Spinom and the Bi^tf
"Marats Aurdim.^

Atkinson»—AK ART TOUR TO' NORTHERN CAPITM.S
OF EUROPE, inchiding Descriptions of Ihe Towm, the Museums,
and other Art Treasures of Copenhagen, Chrisiiana, Stockholm,

Abo, Ilelsiiigfors, Wiborg, SL Petersburg, Moscow, and Kief,

By T. Beavington Atkunson, 8vo, jzt.
** AlmmgA the mainj^urposeofthtb&ok is siriclly kepi in tfimt, and loe

ftitvrf§r^for long that n'c are iravdlin^ wiih a siud^tii and cotmousmrt

Mr. Athmm gives variety to Ait narrative ity glim)^a ^f scttiety and
brief altudcm to history and manners which are akmys wekome when
they occtir^ ami are never wifrdy or overdone. We have seidem met with

a baok in which what is principal and what is accessory have &mi kepi in

bdter praportim to each {jMt^/'—SaturdaV RevJEW.

Baker (Sir Samuel W,)-* Works hj Sir Sa*«del Bakeh,
Pacha, >I. A., F.R,G.S.:^

ISMAILIA : A Narrative of the Expedition to Central Africa for

the Suppression of the Slave Trade, organised hy Ismail, Khedive
of Egypt With Portraits, }Iai:is, and fifty full-page Illustrations

by ZwECKiiR and Dura.nd, 2 vols, Svo, 36jr,

boek which -ioHI ifc rcadnnih very great iWrw/,"—Times. ** J'Feil
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Baker {Sir Samuel)
writiett and /uli of nnutrkable adi*e)iiurts**—Pall IVtALL Gazkttr,
" T/tiSc fiw spk}hUd veiumcs adJ amthgr thrinia^ chapter ia i/u history

of A/rkan aihettttiTf"—^Daily NiiWS. " ^i.'aJs mvr^ likt a rotudtus
. . , , ii: r rfh^n' mtiTiitmittg than bookiiBfA/matt iravd wtm/fy
are''— KosT.

THE ALULRT N'YANZA Great Basin of th« NUci and Explora-
tion of the Nile Sources. Fourth EilitioiL Maps ajad Illu^iraiions.

Crown Svo. 6j.

" Charmin^iy utriffM says i/te Spectator, **/«//, as might bi
exjKiitd^ of ma'tkn/t and friefrem ik^ weansame rditrathn of ttsdm
facts which is the dra^mbaek i& almost all hois tf African travel."

THE NILE TRIBUTARIES OF ABYSSIKIA, and the Sword
Hunters of tlie Ham ran A rabs, With Maps and lUustriiUons,

Fifth Edition. CroTUTi Svo. 6s,

77/ If Times says: **It adds mtuh to our information respectiugEgyptian
Abyssinia and the different races that spread ofer it. It contains, tnori'

m'cr^ some twioMe isntatises of Ett^isk daring and eittifprising skill;

it abounds in animated tales of exploits dear to the heart of the British

sportsman ; and it will aiiraci ^/t the least studious rraderj at the au/fior

tells a story wellf and can desaiU nature with uucommi^n /tntvr."

Barmg-Gotild (Rev. S., M.A.)—uegends OF OLD
TESTAMENT CHAKACTERS, from the Talmud and other

sowrrea. By the Rev. S. BARisG-GncLD, M.A, Author of
Cunous Myths of the Middle Ages," " The Origiii and Develop-

ment of Keligious liollef," "InJItxitu Israel," &e. In Two Yok.
* Crov\Ti Svo/ I ftp. Voh L Adam to Abraiiam. Vol IL Mel-
chizedek to Zecharhh.

" 77use vohitms contain mmh tltat is very strung emd^ to the or-

dinary English readery t<ery mn/ilj*— DiOtV Kbws,

Barker (Lady).—STATION LIFE IN NEW ZEALAND.
By Lady Barker, Third Edttiori. Glohe 8vo, 3J. 6d,

*^lVe have never read a more trtdhful or a plmsanter little 600A"—
ATHZN^EtJM,

Bathgate.—COLONIAL EXrERIENCES; or. Sketches of

People and I'bces in the Province of OUgo, New Zealand. By
ALEXAKtiER Bathgaxe. Cro^ivm Stto. p\ &/.

Blackburne.—BIOGRAPHY OF THE RIGHT HON.
FRAKCIS BLACKJ3URNE, Late Lord ChanceUor of Ircland-

Chiefly in connexilon witk his Public and Political Career. By Ids

Son, Edward Bl^cicuuuki^ Q.C. With Partrait Engravctl by
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Blanford (W. T.)—GEOLOGY AKD ZOOLOGY OT
ABYSSINIA. By W, T. Blanford. 8vo. ±u.

This rivrk eaniaim an aeconnt (f tin Gafhfgual and Zeehgkal
Ohseruatiem made by the author in Abyssinia^ wkm ttcamt^fiying the

British Amty on ifs mardi to Mngdnia and iwi in 1868, and duri/tga

shtwi jmmey in Nori^urn Al'yssinia^ after the dej^artitrc of (he itoops.

With Coloured lUustraiism and Geai^giial Map.

Brimley.—ESSAYS BY THE LATE GEORGE BRIMLEY.
M.A. Edited by the Rev. W. G, Clark. M. A, WiLh Portrait

ChKip€T Edition. Fcap. 8vo, 6d.

Bryce.—THE HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE. By James Bryce,

D.C.L., Regius Professor of Civil Law, Oxford, Fcunli Edition

Revised and Etiiargcd. Crown Svo. 7'^'

77iis edition contains a mMkaitnlary (hapter gilding a ^rief shtt^h of

tki lisi of PrtfJStOt trnJ 0/ tki state 0/ Ccnnany utukr t^ic C&njiderntign

'.vhkh expired m 1S66, and of the- steps tvhcfd'y the German tiattm has

regained its pditkal uitky in the nan Empire. ^* It exact/y mpp/ks

a •want : it afords a la? to nmck whkh men read of in their doohs as

isokted /aefi, ha of which they have hitherto hadm connected exp^siiim

set iv/ore them* Satu rday Review,

Burke.—EDMUND BURKE, a Historicid Stutly. By JoliN

MoRLEY, B.A^, Oxon. Crown 8vo. 7^, 6*/.

Tiie style is terse and ittcisnt^ and briliiant u^h epigram and

point. Its sustainedptnivr of reasoning, its 'u>ide r.vap of ohsenfation

and rejketion^ its el^t'okd ethical and social tonef stamp H as a wfirk 9/

high exeelkttee."^SATVKDAY REvmw.

Burrows,—^WORTHIES OF ALL SOUr.S : Four Centuries of

]inglLh Hislory. lUmtrated from ibe College Archives. By

MoNTA^iiT Burrows, Chichete rrt>fc55or of Modem History tkt

Oxford, Fe!low of All Soul^ Svo, 141.

" A most anmmtg as toe/fas a tfteist insftfteth'e Afv<C-.—Gt?ARDUN.

CarStareS,—WILLI A:^I CAR.STARES : » character and Career

of the Rcvoluitotiitrv Eptidi (1649— 1715}. By Robert STORf

,

Minuster of Rosncalk Svo, 12s.

*' William hady k(ni\i'Ci\ one Scottish adviser ipho deserved and

fmessed wore injluence ttian any 0/ the a.ftetisil'k ministers. 7'liis was

Carsfares, r- ' '
-

' " of that nge. lie united great

seholasfte e^. /or eivil business, and the firm

faith and r. ' shreivdness and suppleness cf

a consnmmaie poiitki<ut. In eouvnge and fidelity he rese//iMed Burnet

;

l>uf hehad-rpfiat l^utiui '.vmtted, judgment^ seij-e<mmat*d, and a singular

pozvtr of /:< '
- There zsas no post to whieh he ttti^it not have

aspired if/-. kiytftau^ or a prkst <f the Church of England***

—Macau uvi ; ilir^iORY of England
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Chatterton : A BIOGRAPHICAL STUDY. By Danikl
WiLsox, LL.D,, Professor of libtory and English Literature in

UDiversity College, Toronto, Crown Svo. 6x.

TAiT Examiner thuds this ''the ami complett and the purest bio-

graphy of the poet -whkh has yet appeareii.*'

Chatterton : a STORY OF THE YEAR 1770- By Professor

Masson, LL.D. Crown Svo. 5^.

Cooper,—ATHEK/E CANTABRTGIENSES. By Charles

Henry Cooper, F.S.A., and Thompson Cooper, F.S.A,

Vol. L Svo., 1500—85. i8f. ; Vol, II., 1586— 1609, i&r.

Cox {G. v., M.A.)—RECOLLECTIONS OF OXFORD.
By G. V. Cox, M.A,, New College, late E&quire Bedel and

Coroner in the University of Oxford. Cheaper Editton. Crown Svo.

' " Au (imusing/arrago 0/ attecdcie, and wili pkasaHtly reeal! in many
a country parsonage the memory of youthful days,*'—Tl^i^.

** Daily News.'*—THE DAILY NEWS CORRESPOND-
ENCE of the War between Germany and France, 1870—1. Edited

with Notes and Comments. New Edilson. Complete in One
Volume. With Maps and Plans, Cfown Svo. 6s.

Dilke.—GREATER BRITAIN, A Record of Travel in English*

speakmg Countries during 1S66-7. (Americ.% Atistralja, India.)

By Sir Charles Wentworth Dilkk, M.P. Sixth Edition.

Crown Svo- 6/.

"Many of the subjects discussed in thesepages" says the Datly News,
**are of the widest interest, and siuh as m man who cares for the fitture

op his race and of the world can qford to treat loith indigerenceJ'

Drummond of Hawthornden : THE STORY OF HIS
LIFE AND WRITINGS. By TrOFESSOR M.\ssos% With Por-

trait and Vignette engraved by C- IL Jeess, Croiivn Svo- 10$, Sd.

" Around his hero^ Pi cfessor Masson grmps national and individual

episodes Mid sketches of character^ ts/hieh are of the greatest interest, and
tvhiek add to the value if a hit^grafhieal toork which ive xvarmly recom-

mendto the lingers of thormghly HmUhy ^t»(?*j, "—Notes aNd Queries.

Diirer (Albrecht),—HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF AL-

BRECHT DURER, of Numberg- With a Translation of his

Letters and Journal, and some account of his Works, By Mrs.

Charles Heaton. Royal Svo. extra gilt. 3Ij-
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Etliott.—LITE OF IIENRV VENN ELLIOTT, of Brighton.

By JOsiAH Bateman, RLA., Author of "Life of Daniel Wilson,

Bishop of Calcutta," kc. With Poilrait, engraved by Jeens.
Extra fcap. 8vo. Third and Cheaper Edition, ^riili Apj>endix. dr.

very atarming pit'ce of religious biograjfhy: ne ont fau read it

vfii/imi UiA p/^asure tifufjir^p."—British Quarterly Review.

Elze.—ESSAYS ON SHAKESPEARE. By Dr. Karl Elkb.
Translated with the Author'ji sanction by L. Dora Schmitz.
Svo. I2j.

" A nunr dmrabkconinhitiott io ciiiiciim k<is mi rteoitif bixn ntade.**

—ATI [EN,iiI'M.

European History, Narrated Id a Series of Historical

Selections from the best Authorities. Editetl and arraiiged by
E, M. SewELL and C. M. Yonge. First Series, crown Svo. 6i.

;

Second Series, toSS-iazS, crown Svo. 6r. Third EUUion,
Wekum^ ofscarcdy anything,"' says the Guari>ian, *if this volume,

which is S0 likely tii raise t& a higher letrel tht (tvsrage sUmdard oj

English educaiicft,"

Faraday

—

^MICHAEL FARADAY. By J. H, Gladstone
I'h.D., F.K.S, Second Edirion, with Portrait engravecl by JeeKS
from a photograph by J, Watkins. Crown Svo. 4^. &d.

PORTRAIT. Artist's Proof.

CONTENI-S :—/. The Story 0/ his Up. II. Study ef his Character.

IIL Irttits 0/ his E.Kperiaue. IV. //is Method of Wriiing. F. The
Vtiine of his Dht-ifViries.—Suppk'/nentary Portraits. Appendices •'

—

-List

of Honorary Feliawships^ ek.

Forbes.—LIFE and letters of JAMES DAVID
FORBES, F.R.S., late Principal of the United College in the

University of St. Andrews. By J. C, SiiAiRt% LL.D., Principal

of the United College in the University of Sl Andrews; P. G.

Tait, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Univeisity

of Edinburgh ; and A. Adams-RE11.LY, F.R.G.S, Svo, with

PortraiLs Map, and Illustrations, i6r.

•'A'(J/ only a biography that all should rtad, but a scientifc treatise,

•aithaut which tht shehes ef no physicist''s library can be deemed mn-
"—Standard.

Freeman.—Works by Edward A, Freeman, M.A., D.C.L.

HISTORICAL ESSAYS. By Edward Fjiee.man, M.A., Hon-

D.C.L., late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Second Edition.

Svo. lOf,
, t7 f

Contests Z " The Mythical and Romantic EUfnents m Early

English Historyf IL *'The Continuity of EngUsh /listory;" III

''7'he RelalioMS belwecn the Crtncns of England and Scotland IK
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Freeman (E. A.)—
** Si. Tltmtas of Canlerbury and his Bio{;riif>hfrsf* V. " Tke Reipt of
Ed^mni the Third;'* VL TJit Jloiy A'oman Empire;" VII, The
Franks and ike Gauls;" VIIL ''Tlte Early Singes of Paris;" IX.
^*Frederick the First, Kin^ of Ifaly;" X. '*thcEmp€ror Frederitk thi
Sec&nd;" XL Charles the Bdd XIL Ptendential C<n'crnmmi:'— ^' All oj them are we/l zcerth readin^^ and very agrteable to read. lie
ites€r touches a ^ttestion withmt adding to mr c&mprehcnsion of it^ with'
out Itasnng the tmpression of an ample kmneledge^ a rig^htestis purpQic^a,
dear and piruierftd utulerstattdin^"—SATURDAY RfiVlEtV,

A [SECOND SERIES OF HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Svo.
loj. 6,/.

The principal Essays arc;—"Ancient Grcae aud Aledidtval Italy
**Mr, Ghdst&ncs Homer and the Homeric Ag^s r' 77te Histarians

pf Atfi^ts:** *'T/ie Athciuan Bcmeeracy ** Alexander the Gnvt
"Greece during the Macedonian Period/' 'Wommscfts I/isttvy/f /lonie:"
^Lmim Comelhts Sulla 77/^ Naii*m Ca-sars."

HISTORY OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, from tbc Foun-
dation of the Achaiaii League to the Disruption of the Uuited
States. Vol. L Gencntl Introduction, Iflstoi^' of ilie Greek
Federations, Svo. 2ff,

OLD ENGLISH HISTORY. WiUi Fiifi Coloured Maps. Third
Edition. Extra fcap. &vo.» half-bound. 6r.

" The book indeed is full of instruction and interest ta siude/tls of all
qges^ aftd lu rnnst IfC a tvi'll-infonn&l man tJtdmi tpho will Not rise

f/tnu its pcriisal toitk clearer ami tmrc acatraic ideas of a too much
Mi^lccteil fiartion e/ Eftglish history,''—SPKClAToft,

HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF WELLS,
SIS illustratlug the History of tlie Cnihodral Churches of tJie OW
Foundation. CVovvn Svo. jf. 6^,

" The history assumes in Mr, Freeman^s hands a signifcance,'attdf, we
may add, a practical value as suggestive nf 7i'hat a catA^ral attghJ to &e,

TeAicA mahe it-svell 7iwihy of mention."—Spectator.
THE GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION
FROM THE EARLIEST TliffiS. Cro^^n Svo. $s. Second
Edition, revisaL

THE UNITY OF HISTORY. Tbc "Rede" Lecture
delivered in the Senate House, before the UniwrsHy of Gum-
bridge, on Friday, May 24th, 1S72. Crown Svo. 2s.

'general SKETCH OF EUROPEAN HISTORY. Being
Vol. I. of a Historical Course for Schools edited by E. A,
Freeman. iSmo. 3^. ed. Fourth Edition.

^
/<! supplies the great want ofa good foundation for historical ttacA-

hfg. The scheme is an excellent cne, and this instalment has been
executed iff a way that ftrvfftises much for the zvlumes (hat are yd
t& appear.'^—^^Educational Times.
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Galileo.'—THE private life of GALILEO. CompHed
principiLUy fiom. his CorrespoiHlence and tlimt of bis eldest

daugiiier, Sister Maria Celeste, Nun in Uae Franciscan Convent of

S, Matibew in Arcetii, With Portrait Crown 8vo, 7^-

Gladstone (Right Hon. W. E., M.P.)—juvENTUS
MCMDL The G&ds and Men of the Heroic Age. Cxovm 8vo.

cloLlr- Willi Map. I Or. ^d. Second Edition,

"Sifiiifm^" sttys the At!TENj«um, &u( (*f tfie great pcffu thayis^Jts,

ks7>c these Dmmties Iwked so ttKijestk and respeetaHe, To read these

briU'mnt detaih is Me siandbtg mt the Olympian tkresMd and ^zing at

the ifiejal/e ifrigktness icithin,'''

Goethe and Mendelssohn (1S21—iS3i), Tr:mslatcd from the

German of Dr. Karx Mr.*\DELssojiK, Son of Uie Composer, by

M. E, Vox GLEH^^ Frum tlie Private Diaries nnd Home-

Letters of Mendelssohn, with Focms and Letters of GoetJje never

before printed. Also witii two New and Original Fori raits, Fac-

similes, and AppencliK of Twenty Letters hitherto unpublished.

Crown Svo. 5J, Second Edition, enlarged.
*' 7»E' mlume is m&si tctle^me^ gfiing m, as it dm, vivid though hruj

gh'ff!/>ses of the fanmts musician as a bow ^ }vtit/i, and n num. Bid

nfmte alt, it gives us a ^imtring pitiure ef the boy Mmdehsohn at Wei-

mar in its golden days. . . , Every page is full of in/erat^ fwt

merdy A> the musician, hd to the general reader. The kiok is a 'nery

tharimng ottCi on a fi//ie deep and /asfiffg ifdcsrest.^'^SrAHUAKD.

Goldsmid.—-TELEGRAFU AND TRAVEL. A Na^^ati^e of

lite Foraiation and Development of Tclegrapliic Commum catloc

betv.C'iai Eni;hmd and India, tinder Uie orders of Her Majesty s

GoveromenC with iiiddenta.1 Notices of tlie CountriM tmversed by

the Lincji. By Colonel Jjir FuTaiEKic GoLtiSMm, C.ll. K CS.L,

Lite Director of the Government Indo-European Tdegraph. With

numerous Ilhistrations and Maps. 4>vo. 2ljr.

" The second Pifriion if fAe -UM^rk, less historical, bnt more lihely to

tittract the general reader^ is cmspascd of bright sketches from J'^'^^

/ Crimea, Tartmy, and the Indian Peninsula ; both sketchis

>rated by n pr&fnsim if deiicaie timdeids^ adntirably drawn,

draMv efi^ar-J. . . . T!te merit of Hie -.iv»rA' is a total

ti V . , 4 ,v' .v/,1.'/ Tv i .vA dc^esitof, Jtimet er, preclude a 7 hidftess and

ti'viir V iw! akvays ekaracteristic of similar mrra/ttiesJ"—

Standard.

Green^A .SHORT HISTORY OF TllEEKGLlSIL PEOPI,E,

By J. VL GKKiiN, W..4., ICxannner in the Sdtool of Modern

Hi5tt-ry, Oxford. ^\'ith Colouretl Maps and Genealoyicid Tables.

Crown Svo. B$.6d.

**Tif snytlmt Mr. Crun's Imk ts heticr i/tatt ik&se which haiv pre-
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C£iicd /Vj mnt/(f be to cmtvfv a vi'iy innd^uaU tmprtssion cf Us: ttttnts^ It

stattds (ihwiT as the one general history of t/ie coantry, for the salr
-vhkh oil vtht'rs, ifyou tig and old arc mte, will be spmiily and surdv sd
aside. It is pei itaps i/if hig/iest praise that ean be gix>en to it, that it is

impossible to diseozfer 'whether it 7C'as intend^tifor the yaung orfor the old.

The site and general looh of the lmk\ its -zfii'idntss of narration , ami its

atioidance of abstruse argument, '^i'ouid place it among schoolbooks ; but
its fresh and original virws, and its general liistorical pouvr, are only to

be appreciated by tfwse who have tried their tnon hand at writing history

^

ami who knoio the enormous di0cu/ties if the task."—Mr. SaMI/EL R,
Gardiner in the Academy.

Hamerton.—Works by P. G. Hamerton :—
THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE. With a rortrait of Leonardo da

Vinci, clched by Leopold Flameng. Crown 8vo. los. 64,
** We have read the whole book with great pleasure^ and we ean re'

commend it sttongly to all who ean appreciategrm/e reflections on a very
important subject, excdietttly illustrated from the resources of a mind
stored with much reading and much keen observation ofreal li/e."—
Saturday Rk%'ie\v.

THOUGHTS ABOUT ART. New Edilion, revised, with an
Introduction. Crown Svo. Ss, 6d.

A manual of sound and thorough eritieism on art"—.StandarU.
The booh is full of thought, and toortky of attentizfe cmsideration.^*—

Daily News.

Hole,—A GENEALOGICAL STEMMA OF THE KINGS
OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE. By Uve Rev. C. Hole,
M. A., Trinity College, Cambridge, On Sheel* ts.

Hozier (H. M.)—Works by Captain Hbnry M, Hozier,
late Assistant Military Secretary to Lord Napier of Magdala,

THE SEVEN WEEKS' WAR ; Its Antecedents and Incidents.

A'inv and Cheaper Edition, With New Preface, Maps, and Plans.

Crowti Svo. ojr.

" /4ll that Mr. Notier saw oj the great events of the u-ar—and he saw
a large share of them—h^ describes in clear and vh^id /angrfage.*'—

Saturday REvrKw»

THE BRITISH EXPEDITION TO ABVSSlNfA. CompUed
from Authentic Documents, 8vo. 9/.

" This" says the SrECTATORj *'
n'tH be the account of the Ahys-

sinian Expedition for professional refereneey if not for professional

reading. Its literary merits are really zvry great.
"

Hubner.—A ramble round the world in 1S71, By
M. Lk Baron HDbner, formerly Amba.si«itIor and Minisier.

Transmitted by Lady Hekeert. 3 vols. Svo. 25J.

It is dipettlt to do ample justice (0 this pleasant nnrratk'e of travel

, ... it does not contain a single dull paragraph."—MORNING Post.
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Hughes,—MEMOIR OF A BROTHER. By Thomas HuGires,
M.P., Author of "Tom Brown's School Days/' Wiih Portrait of

GE«:'Ka£ Hl^ghes, after Watts. Engrav^ by Jeens. Crown
Svo. 5j. Sixth Edition.

" T7i£ hy whif ciiit raiti thU wiihmt dtrtvhtg from it ssm£ addu
iwtui! impuhe towards k&ttettra&liy manly, and indepmdmt conduct^ Ass
na stuff in /u'm.'^—Dailv News. " We hiwe read it with the

dteptst gratificntioH and 'mth real advtfration."—STANDAaD. "Thi
kogra/>hy tAraughoHi is irplcic tiuih intertsi."—MoRNIKG Post.

Hunt.—HISTORY OF ITALY, By the Rev. W. Hunt, M,A.
Ileing the Fourth Volume of the Historical Course for Schools-

Edited by EmvARD A. FRiit'ArAN, D, C. L. iSmo. 5/.
*' Mr. Hunt gitfcs us a nmt eompait i>tti vrry raidaM^ little Imk^ em-

tainiis:^ in xma/l cem/uss a very emtplefe eutiine of a eifmplicatfd and
perplexing mbjtct. It is a book Hfhich may be safely reeomttunded to

Others k'sides schoolboys."'^Jon'ii liULL,

Huyshe (Captain G. L-)—THE RED RIVER EXPE-
DITION. By Capliin G. L. Hl?YSHE^ Riilc Brigade, ktc on
the Staff of Colonel Sir Garnet Wolseley, Witli Maps.
Che.ipe^^ Edilioru Crown Svo. 6a

TJie Athkn^um calls it "an mdttrin^ autiientic record of one oj

tlu mostere^able achievements ever accompiisAed by ike BritisA Army,**

Irving.—THE ANNALS OF OUR TI.ME. A Diurnal of Events,

Social .and PoliticaJ, Home and Foreict>, from the Accession ol

Queen Victoria to the Peace of Versanles, By Joseph Irving.
Third £dition. Svo. half-bound. l6s.

" IVe have before us a trusty and ready gnidt' A? the ezvnts of the

past thirty years^ available equcilly far the statesman, the poUlieiaUf the

public 7i'riter, and the general reader."^1liub,s.

Jebb.—THE CHARACTERS OF THEOPHRASTUS. An
English Translation from a Revised Text. "With Introduction and

Notea. By R. C, Jebb, M.A,, Fdlow and Assistant Tutor of

Trinity College, Cambridge, and PuLlic Orator of the University,

Extra fcap. 8vo. 6^. 6.7.

Kingsley (Charles).—Works by the Rev. Charles Kingslky,
M..'\., Rector of Eversley and Canon of W'estminster, (For

other Works by the same Author, see TiiEOLOGto\Land Bei^LES

Lettres Catalogues.)

ON THE ANCIEN REGIME as it existed otJ the Continent before

the French Revohjtio.w Three Lecturea delivered »t the

Royal Institution, Crown Svo, 6j.
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Kmgsley, Charles

—

caniwu^K

AT LAST : A CHRISTMAS in the WEST INDIES. With nearly
Fifty IllustKilions. Thirrl riud Cheaper EiUtion. Crmra Svo. 6j.

Mk A'ifixity's ifnam offorly f^nn tcm at lusf fHlfi/ltni^ ivhrn he
shiffftfrn a Chrisfttms e-x/nfi/im th^ IVat Indian /(fr tht ptrjicse of

ktcming frrsm/rllj' argnainfL-J with A^-f seems wkkk he Aas so vivhuy
described in " tVi-shvard Ho I" These hea valnnm are the ioui ixaf ofhh
voyage. Utrords of natural hblofy^ skdeh^s oftnypkal lattascafe^ chapters

OH effueatiff/t, z'ie:its of saei'efy, all fiiid (heir place. *' IVe can only say
that Mk Kmgsley's (scemnt of a * Christmas in the West Indit's ' if cW
evety toay worthy to be elasud amottg Ms htippt'est produdions*'*—
Standard.

THE ROMAN AND THE TEUTON. A Series of Lectures
ddivered before tJie Univefsily of Cambridge, Svo, 12s,

PLAYS AND rUKITANS, and oUier Historical Essays. With
Portrait of Sir Walter Rat.eich. Crown Svo. 5j.

/// addition to (he Essay mentioned in (he title^ this t/oiume coulahu
0fher hi'o—one on ^' Sir JFalter Halei^h and his Thf/e," and one oft

Froiiii/s Hishry ofEngland."

Kingsley (Henry, F.R.G.S.)—For other Works by same
Author, see Belles Lettuzs Catalogue.

TALES OF OLD TRAVEL. Kc-narratei by Henry Kincsley^
F.XLG.S. Wilh Eighi lUusUatioHs by HUA1U>* Fourth Editioa,
Croiva Svo. 6s,

" We hoKo no htter hook for those 'jvho 'want I:n(rj}ledge or seek to

trfresh it. Asfor the * sensational/ mesl ftovels are tatsu compared with
these narratives."—ATl£EN/EUM.

I^abouchere,—DIARY OF THE BESIEGED RESIDENT
IN PARIS. Reprinted from the Daily Nctos^ with several New
Letters and Preface. By Henry Lasodciiere, Third £ditunn
Crown Svo. 6s.

LraoCOon.—TraiusktetT froTn the Text of Lcs?itig, with Preface and
Notes by the Right Hon. SiK Robert J. Phjllimoke, D.C.L.
With Photographs, Svo. I2j.

Leonardo da Vinci and his Works*—Conststiiig of a
Life of Leonardo Da Vinci, by Mits, Charles W. IIeaton,
Antlior of " Albrecht Diirer of JJiimbo-g," &c., an Essny 011 his

Scientific and Literary Works liy CuAJtLES Christopher
Black, M.A,»and an accownt of hi^ more Injportaut Riintings

antl Drawings, niustrated with Permanent Photographs, Royal
Svo. cloth, extra gilt ^ts. €d,

" A keautiffd volurne^ both ^tnthout and wtkin, Messrs, McKmrilan
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art compicuoMS amon^^ fttMishersfor iht choke binding and fHnting ef

thfir /wjfJ, attd tMs is gai up in their b^st j/vh'. , . . AV English.

pul'IicatioH that we knffte 0/ Itas so tfmvugld}' ami aiiyaetiifety coilecUd

iii^iiher all tfnii is kncwn oflJcmrd&, —TlMJas,

Liechtenstein*—HOLLAND HOUSE* By Princess Marie
LiKCm KS'sTEiN, Willi Five Steel Eogravings by C, 11. JeeNs,
after PaintiriRS by Watts and other celebrated Artists, and
numerous Ulustmtiorts drawii by Frofepsor P. H. DelamC>tti;, and
engraved on Wood by J. 1). Cooper, W. VAi.^mit, and jEvi iTr &
Co. Thkd ajid Cheaper Edition. Medium Sto. cloUi eltgont.

Alio, im Edition containine, in addition to the alxjve, alwut 40
IllustTirtions by the Woodbury-lype proctss, and India Proofs of

llje Steel Eugrttvin^ Two vok medium 4*0^ morocco

degant. 4/. 4^-
*
' IVhen every lirietly just exc/ftien shall have been ftikfft, she may be

e&mdeHiiomly c^ngniiulat^ by the m<fst Sftupulens erftie on (hepr^e^
tion of a useful, agreeable^ heauiifnUy'illusirated^ a»d attraetive b0ok"—
Tim t;s, " // nmdd tale ftp pu^re r&ent than ive mn spare fi* etmmeraie

all the interesting suggestions attd notes U'hich are ta be found in these

I'ohimes. .... Thc'ti^o^dcuts are admiraUe^ andsomecf theatUogi'aphs

arc very {nicresting"—VAhi. Mall Gazette.

Macarthur.—HISTORY O^ SCOTLAND. By Margaret
Macaiithur. Being the Third Volume of the Hiitorical Course

for Schools, Edited by EDWARD A, Freema?«% D.C.L. iSnio. zs*

**/tisnn excellent summary t utdvtpea' I '" faets, and putting

them in the clearest and most 'impartial dde."—GuARDlAN.
" A'0 pretious Ilistmy of Se&tiand £>j t/W . ., . /- is anything like s&

trmtwcrthy^ or deserves ta be so extemweiy used as a iexi'i(nth."—GlOBE.

Macmillan (Rev. Hugh).—For other Works by simeABlhor,
see Theological and Scientific Catalog tft^s.

HOLIDAYS ON HIGH LANDS j or. Rambles and IncideaU in

search of Alpine Plants. Second Ediuon, rcviiicd and enlarged.

Globe 8vo. clotb. 6x.

Botanical hncntdedge is Matded xmth a Iwe of natifte^ a pious en-

thnsiasm, and a rtch felicity if diction not to he met svith in any Maoris

of kindred ch&raeter, if not exeept those of Hugh jWUer.^—TEhEGRAPtL
"jl/r. M. 'i glini'ing pictures of Scandinavian jiWifrj',

"—SatIirDAY
Review.

MahafFy.—SOCIAL LIFE IN GRlvECE FROHr HO^fER TO
MENANDER. Hy tht Rev. J. P. Mahaffi', M.A., Fellow of

Trinity College, DuiiJin. Crown Svo. 7/.

No omisszsn greatly detracts from the merits ef a booi- so fresh in

its thought and so independent in its criiirism.^'^ATUSK.^uyt.
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M artineau.—BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES, 1S52—1868.

B>* HARRtET Martineau. Tliird and Cheaper EdiiloD, ivitli

New Preface. Crown Svfi, 6/.

A/isi MariittiSitt's iargr literary fmtvrs and htr fine httellectuai

traini}!^ make these Ultte sketches more iiistrttctwet ana consi'Uute them
mm-£ gttminely works of m% than man}' more ambitious and diffuse

hh^raphies, FoRTN IG JITLY ReVIElV.

Masson (David)—For other Works by same AuthoT, see Philo-
sophical and BiiLLiis Llttres CATALor.uES.

LIFE OF JOHN MILTON. Narrated in connection with the

Political, Ecclesi£L5tical, and Literary History of his Time. By
David Masson, M, A,, LL.D-, Professor of Rhetoric and English

LiteratUTe in the University of Ediaburgb, Vols. L to HI. with

Poriraits, £,2. \2s. Vol. It., 1638— 1 643. Svo. its. Vol HI.
1643— 1649, Svo. iSjt,

Tilts work is mi ertly a Bioj^raphy^ hnt ^Iso a continuous Ptfli/ical, Ecde-

stiUtkal, and Literary Hisf&ry 0/ England throui[h Miltan^s ut-'hele time,

CHATTERTON t A Story of the Year 1770. By David Masson,
LL,1>,, Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature in the Uni*

yersity of Edinburgh. Crown Svo. ^s.
** One 0/ this popular ufrit^r's Ivst assays on the English /orfj."—

St.\ndahd,

THE TfIREE DEVILS ; Luiher^s, Goethe's, and Milton's ; and

other Essays. Crown Svo. ^s,

Maurice.—THE FRIENDSHH* OF BOOKS; AND OTHER
LECTURES. By the Rkv. F, tu. Mauricb. Edited with Pre-

face, by Thomas Hughes, M. P. down Svo. lojr. 6(/.

"The high, pnre^ sympafhciir^ and truly fharttaMe nature of Mr,
Maurice is ddight/uHy visU4f ttiroughoHt thtse hrtures, ivhkh are ex-

cfllently adapted to spread a ltn>£ (tf literature ammgst tlu peeple"—
Daily News.

Mayor (J. E. B.)—WORKS edited by Joim E. B. Mayor,
M. A., Kennedy Professor of Latin at Cambridge :

—

CAMBRIDGE IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Pari H,
Autobiography of Mutthcw Robinsoji. Fcap. Svo. 5^*

LIFE OF BISHOP BEDELL. By his Son. Fcap. Svo. (>d.

Mendelssohn,—LETTERS AND RECOLLECTIONS. By
Fkri>inand Hit-LiiR. Traniilaicd by M. E, Vox Gleh.n. With
Portritit from a Ur.-iwing by Karl MItller, ne%cr before pul)-

lished. Second Edition , Crown Svo, 7^. td.
** This is a very interesting addition to cur Itmotidge of tki great

German composer. It rczvals him tc us under a new It^'ht, as the warm'
hearted comrade^ the musieian nihcse senl "Was in his teork, and thi home-

loving, domestic man"—StaNdariv
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Merewether.—BY SEA AND BY LAND, Being a Trip

through Kjiypt, ludia, Ceylon, Aastralta, New Zealand, nnd
America—aU Rotiiid the World. By Henry Ai.worth Mere-
WF.TIIER, one of Her Majesty's Couuscl. Crown 8vo, Sj. 6«/.

" A most rnry ami t'nMdtmng nccenmt pfa trip all round the world.

It is a k>oi' 7vAi^A, -i't/fieut prt^tssin;^ to deal in discription, grvcs the

rmdfr a most vhnd impr^siion of tJu places
^
p^rspns^ and things it treats

Glasgow Dajlv News.

Michael Angelo Buonarroti ; Sculptor, Painter, Ardiitecl.

Tlie Story of Lifu and Labours. By C. C- liLACK, M.A.
lUu&tralal by 20 Periiuineist Photogi-aphs. Royal 8vo. cloth

elegant, 31.?. 6(/-

" The story ef Afifknd Angeh's Hfe remains intercsttu^ ^i'/mtervr le tin

mnmter tilling it^ and supported as it is hyihts bmuiijtd series ofphot<f-

graphst the volume mmt fair rank among (he most splendid of C/tristmas

boeics, fifed to st^v and to outlive the jftu<?w."—PALL Mall Gazette.
" Deserves to fake a high place among the works of qrt pf (he yetxrJ"—
Saturday Rcvrew.

Mitford {A. B.)—TALES OF OLD JAPAN. By A. B.

MiTfORD, Second Secretary to the British Legation in Japan.

With upwards of 30 Illustrations, drawn nnd cut on Wood by
Japaivese Artists. New and Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo. bs.

" These very oripnal volumes -^mll ahoays ie interesting as mennniah

of a most exceptional soeieiv, v/hile regarded simply as (ales, they are

sparkling, sensational, and dramatic, and the originality of their ideas

and the ptaintness of their langttage give theni a most captivating

piqnancy. The illustrations art extretnely interesting, and for thf

curious in such matters have a special and particular value.^ —Fall
Mall Gazette,

M orison.—THE LIFE AND TIMES OF SAINT BERNARD,
Abbot ofCkirvault. By James Cotter Morison, Sf. A, Cheaper

Eklition. Crown Svo. 4^. hd.

The Pall Mall Gazette calls this "one of the best contributions in

our literature teioards a vivid, intelligent, and tmrthy knoTvledge of
European interests and thoughts andfeelings during the Pioeljih century.

A delightful and instructive volume, and one of the best products oj the

modern historic spirit,"

Murray.—THE BALLADS AND SONGS OF SCOTLAND,
iN VIEW OF THEIR INFLUENCE ON THE CHA-
RACTER OF THE PEOPLE. By J. Clark Murray, LLD.,

Montreal, Croivn Svo, 6s,

Napoleon,—THE HISTORY OF NAPOLEON L By P.

Lanfrey. a Translation with the sanction of the Author. Vols,

I. and II. Svo, price I2i. each, [ Vol. Ill in the Press.

7he Pall Mall Gazette says it is "one of the most sinking

Professor of Mental and Moral
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fU££s of historical fomfimtt&n i>f -uthic/i France has t& hc^st^^ and (Mt
Saturday Review ctt/h il "'an excdUnt iranslaiiou- cf a um-h «>« n try

th£ iist that hai lucn p^todMcd. It is infact the only v^rk t& ti'hieh we
can turnfor an acmratt and trustworthy narratiiv &/that £xtra<*rtiini'iry

cmetr, ... The haok is the best and indeed tlu only trusi^wthy histery

of N'ajiolemt TnhicU has wri/fett.'*

Owens College Essays and Addresses.—By Pro.
FEASORS AND l^ECTURERS OK OWENS COLLEGS, MaNCHRSTKR.
Published in Commemomlioti of Uie Opening of tlie New College
Buildings, October 7th, 1873. Svo. 14s.

Tkisvolumeeontains pit^rt by th£ Dtikt of DevomMrf, K. 0,^ F.X.S.;
fyiffcssor Gfemvkwd [rnndpal) ; Profasor AVj^w, F. k\S, ; Pr^ft$s^
Balfour Si<r.vai% F^R.S, / Profissor Core; IF. Iii?yd Da-wA-ins, F./f,S, ;
Prifessor Ix'eym>ld4 ; Professor IViliiamsaH^ F.R,S. ; PrafessQr G<tm^i
Prafess&r U ifi'ins- Pra/ess&i- ' Theadm-fs ; //crmmtn Br^\mmntt; Pro^
fissor Bryct\ B.Cl, ; Pnflissifr y^&ns ; and Profess^ Ward,

Palgrave (Sir F.)—iiisTORv OF kormakdy and
OF ENGLAND. By Sir Francis PalgisavEj Deputy Keepet
of Iter Majesty's PuMc Records. CompletinB the liislory lo the
Death of Wiliiom Ruftjis, Vols, H.—IV. each.

Palgrave (W, G.)—A NARRATH'E OF A YEAR'S
JOURNiCY TITROUGH CENTRAL AND EASTERN
ARABIA, 1S62-J. By WlLLiAM GiFFORO Palsrave, late of
the EfgiitJi Regiment Bombay N. I. Sixth EJitjon, With ftfaps.
Plans, and Portrait of Author, ewgraved on steel by Tccik. Crowti
Svo. 6^.

*' I/e has not oniy Vfritt^n one cf tki best b^iohsm tht Arah and one
of the hst ktoh an Araifia^ buf he has done s& in a manner that must
cmtmand the respect no less tMft the admirati&n of Ms fcUmff-country^
men,**—Foxtniohtly Revixw.

ESSAYS ON EASTERN QUESTIONS. By W. Giffoeb
Palgrave, 8vo, icw. 6d.

" These mays are full of aneedvie ami interest. The booh is decidet/ly
a valfiable additiori to the sioeh of literature on tohich men must
base their spinion of the dij^eult social and poiitieal problems suf-
gtsted by the desipts of Pussia^ the eapacity of Mahometans for
sovereigTtty^ and the g^o<?d giK'eriimeni and retention of India. ^
Satltrdav RBVIEW.

ESSAYS ON ART. Extra icAp, Syo. 6/
Mttlready—Dpee—IIolfmn Hunt—Herbert—Poetty^ Prose^ and Sen-

satiotmlisiH in ArfS idptitre in £ngIand~Th€ Albert Cross,

^rmmt desei zing to be translated. It ii
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Pater,—STUDIES m Tim historv of the renais-
SANCE. By Walter H. Pater, M,A., Fellow of Brasenose

College, Oxford, Ooivn Svo. 7^.

JSr Pall Maix Gazl-itk i-dj'J-' *' The book is very remarb&bl:

OTfwng c&nienipfmry htf&ks, mi Pttly Jhr th4f Jinuh and can' with

which its essays arc severally imiitfity but far the air ef tkiiberaic

ami polishedform itpan the isjhck.*'

Patteson.

—

life and letters of john Coleridge
PATTESON, D.D„ Missionaij Bishop of the Melancsian Islands-

liy Charlotte II- Yonge, Author af " The lleii- of KedclyfTe."

WHh r<jrt raits after Ricumumj aiiil from Pkoiogtapli, ci^avetl

by Jeens. With Map. Fourth anU Chcai>er Edition. Two Vols,

croun Svo, I2J.

^'il/tfj Vou^e^stmrk is it^mc rapid a madtl htografhju li is made
up ah/ii'sf enitrely bf Pattei^n^s <mn letters, /limrg ikai he had left his

hiwu onre and for all, his Ci}rresptnidence toifh ikef&rm iffa diary^ attd

as ive rtrni mt we covu iif knmu the niait, and to love him almost as if toe

Itad setn AXJiE-V-KUM. St*ch a life^ with its grand lessons of
umelfishness, is a blessitrj^ and an hdtiQur to the age in whieh it is Ikfid

j

the bioj^rap/iy canml studied withml pleasure and profit, and irtdeett

we should think tiiUe of the man who did not rise from the study of it

better and wiser. Neilh^r the Church mr the nation %ohi(h produces

such sons need ^ar despair of itsfititire"—Saturday Review.

Prichard.—THE ADmNISTRATlON OF TKDI^\. From
1S59 to iSeS. Tlie First Ten Years of Admiisiilration under llic

Crow-n, By Ijltudus Thomas PaiciLA.RD, BaitiMcr-at-Law.

Two Vols. Demy 8vo. With Map. su.
"It is a %verh which every Englishmtin in India mght to add io his

library:'—^"SKB. OF INDIA-

Raphael.—RAPHAEL OF URBINO AND HIS FATHER
GIOVAN^KI SANTI. By J. D, Passavant, formerly Director

of the Museum nt Frajikfort With Twenty Permanent Photo-

graphs. Royal Svo, Handsomely boiind. lis. 6d.

The Saturday Rkview says of thtm^ " We have seen not a few

efegani specimefts tf Jfr. U-'oodSur}''s neii^ princess, but hy heme seen

nme that eqttal these.
"

Reynolds.—-SIR JOSIfUA REYNOLDS AS A PORTRAIT
PAINTER. AN E^SAY, By J. Chi'rton Collins, B.A,

Balliol Collefie, Oxfoiil lllus^lTatcd by a Scries 'of Portraits of

distmRuishcd BeniUies of the Covin o! George HI. ;
rcprodnced

in Autotype from I'foof Impressions of the celebratctl EugravingTS,

bv' Vallntise Green-, Thomas Watson* F. R. Smith, E»

FisuiiR, and others. Folio hdf-morocco. £l S*.

This I'ohmte eotUainj tVfsnty phofopaphs, tmrly all of which afefnll
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letfj^A portraits, Th/y have bfen cartfitUy sdatfd from a ltf»^ /hf^ and
zvili be /{nitiii io coiilain seme of thi artist's nwst ^nisAed a»d ceU'

brntid works. Where U is possible hrkf memoirs have been given. The
Qut0iypes^ ii'hich hax*e heen made as perfect as possible^ wiU do somdhin^
fo supply ihc iMtii createdby the exeessri'e rarity ofthe orif^iml m^raz'iiigs^

and enable the pufdie te pcssess^ at a moderate price, t'wcntyfaithful repre-

sentations if the ihoicest-d*tfrks tfour greatest nationalpainter,

RobinsDn (H. Crabb),—THE diary, REMINISCENCES,
AND CORRESPONDENCE, OF HENRY CRABB ROBIN-
SON, Barrisler-at-Law. Selected and Edited by Thomas
Sadler, PkD. With Portrait. TbW and Cheaper Edition.

Two Vols. Crown 8vo, I2s,

The Daily News says: " Tite i-x'if bosl-s -zahieh are most likely to

surzive change of literary taste, and to charm wliiie instructinggeneration

after genfratton, are the 'Diary' of Pepys and Bos'itfclrs * Life of
Johnson,' The day xvi/i come tvhai to these many zoill add the ' Diary of
Henry Crabb Robinson.* Exeelkttces like those which render the personal

revelations of Fe0s and tht obsermtsGm ofBorwdl such pleasant reading

abound in this -w&rk,^^

Rogers (James E, Thorold).—HISTORICAL glean-
INGS : A Series of Sketches, Montagiic, Waipote, AdAin Smith,

Cobbetf. By Prof ROGERS. Crowp Svo. 41. Secoiid Scries.

Wiklif, Laud, Wilkes, and Home Tooke, Crown Svo,

Seeley (Professor).— LECTURES ANB ESSAYS,
J. R. Seeley, M.A. Professor of Modem History in the
Uiiis'ersity of Cambridge- Svo. los. 6d.

Contests ;—/i?()/wa« Imperialism: \. The Greai Koman Reiolu-

tion; 2. The Proximate Cause of the Fall of the Roman Empire;
3. The I^ter Empire.—Milton's Folitieal Opinions — Milton's Poetry
—Elementary Principles in Art—Liberal Educatioft in Uniz-eriilies

— English in Schools—- The Church as a Teacher of Morality The
Teaching of Politics: an Inaugural Lecture delivered at Cambridge.

Sime.—HISTORY OF GERMANY. By James Sime, MA.
iSmo. 3J. Being Vol V. of the Historical Course for Schools,
Edited by Edward A. Frkkmax, D.C.L,

" This is a, remarkably clear antl impressive History ofGermany. Its

great ei-ents are -ioisely kept as centralftgttres, and the smaller et enis are
carefully kept not only subordinate and subserviciUf but most skilfully

woven into the texture of the historical tapestry presented to the e}'c"—
Standard,

Somers (Robert).—THE SOUTHERN STATES SINCE
THE WAR. By Robert Somers. With Map. Svo. ss.
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Strangford.—EGYmANSHRJNES AND SYRIAN SEPUL-
CHRES, inclutliiig a Visit to Palmym, By Emjlv A. Deai-fort

(Viscountess Strangr<jr<]K Auilior of "The Eastern Shores of

the Adriaiic" Ne\'i- Edition, Crown Svo. (al.

Tacitus.—THE niSTORY OF TACTTUS. TransKited ioto

EiiglLsh hy A. J.
CitURCir, M.A. and W. J. BRominE, M.A.

With a Map ;ind Noles, New and Cheaper Edition, revised.

Cro\sTi Svo- 6i.

This nvrk is chnracimsed by iht SPECTATOR a " scholarly and

faithful traitshiioft.
"

THE AGBUCOLA AND GERJfANTA, Translated into English by

A. J. Church, M.A. and W. J. Brodribb, M.A, Wiib Maps

and Notes, Extra fcap. Svo. is. tt/.

The AtueK-^UM $nys of ihis w&rk thai it is " a version at ona reaa-

iihh and exact, n^hifh may be pentsetl with /Ic-asure l>y dil, am! cmsulted

with advantage &y the classiciil stutient."

Thomas.—THE LIFE OF JOHN THOMAS, Surgeon of the

"Earl of Oxford" East Indiaman^ and First Baptist Missionary to

Bengal. By C. B. Lewis, Baptist Missionary. Svo. ioj. 6*/.

Thompson.—HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By Epint Taoxrp-

su>'. Being Vol. H. of tbc Historical Course for Schools, Edited

by Edward A. Feeeman. D.C.L. Fourth Edition. iSmo. 2s. Od.

Fretihin frvm prejudice^ simplicity of style, and accuracy if state-

mmi, ar£ the chararttristics &/thls volume. It Is a irushoorthy tcxt-bmk^

and HMy to hegenerally serviceable in xfy5iw/j."—pALL JL\Ll- GAZETTE,
•* In its great uceuracy and correctness of detail it startilsfar ahead ofthe

general run ef je/iaol ntanuals. Its arrangemeftt, toa^ is clear^ and its

style simple ami straig/ajanifard"—SA'TV^AV Review.

Todbunter.-^THE CONFLICT OF STUDIES ;
AND

OTHER ESSAYS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH
EDUCATION. By Isaac TunuusTER, M.A., F.R.S., kte

Fellow .itjd Principal Mathematical Lecturer of St. John's College,

Cambridge. Svo, lOs. 6d.

Contents 1—/. The Conflict of Studies. II. Cimipditrue Exa^

minations. III. Private Studv cf Mathanaties. IV. Academical

Keform. V. Elmfcntary Geometry, VI 'Hie Mathematical Tripos.

Trench (Archbishop).—For other Works by the satue Author,

see Theological and Belles Lettres Catalogues, and

pp. 27, zS, of this Catalogue.

GUSTAVUS ADOLPIIUS in GERMANY, and oilier Lectures

on the Thirty Years' War. By R. CHE.^'E?IX Trknch, D.D.,

Archbishop of Dublin. Second Edition, revised and enkit'ed.

Fcap. Svo, 4J.
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Trench, Archbishop

—

-mntinu^d.

PLUTARCH, HIS LII'E, HIS LH^S, AND HIS MOILVLS.
Five Lectures RicwARD Chenevix TRENCir, D.D„ Ajch-
bbhop of Dublin, Second Edition, enlarged. Fcap. Svo. 3J. 6*/.

T/t4 ATjfEN'.EUM jr/rti^'f <r/ it iU A Htiie valunu in whitk the

amHiitt;^ iind (h^ insirtutivc ai-ejudiciottsly comlin&L"

Trench (Mrs- R.)—remains OF the late mrs.
KICHARD TRENCH. Being Scleclions from her Journals,

Letters, and other Papers Edited by Arciib[shop Trknch.
New and Cheaper Issue, with Portniit. Svo. 6/.

Wallace.—THE M^VLAY archipelago i the Land of the

Orang Utan and the Bird of Paradise. By AtFRKD Ritssel
Wallace. A Narrative of Tr!:iTel with StudieB of Man and
Nature, With fifapi and Illustrations. Fifth Edition, Crown
Svo. 7Jr. 6rfL

Dr. Hooker, in his address io the British Asjoeiaiion^ '
'

" -f the

attlhor :
— Of3/n IValfaee and his matt}' ceutriktiions . :/, al

biolfl^ it is n0( tnsy to s^tak xvithmtt cnlhisiasm ; _/pr, pitt:...^ (heir

great merits^ he, thrmtghmit His teritings^ ivith a modesiy as rare as I
bdieve it to be uncmscieust fergets his earn unquesiionedclaim ia the honour
eif having originated, inde^ndentiy of Mr, Darwittt the theories wkieh
he set ably defends^

*
' 7%e result is a vh'iit picture of trofiieal U/e^ whkh may be read with

-ttnflaggiftg interest, and a snffident arcount of his seien/ific eottchtsions to

slimutate our appetite loithoui wet^rying us by detail In short, toe may
safdy say that 7i/e kme mrer read a more agreeabte booi of its i-i/id"—
SATtTRDAV Review.

Waller.—SIX WEEKS IN THE SADDLE : A PAmTER'S
JOURNAL IN ICELAND, By S. E, Waller. With Illus-

trations by the Author. Crown Svo. 6s.

**An exceedingly pleasant asui naturally 7ifriitet:
'

/. . . .

Mr. IVal/er has a eUzrr fencit, and the text is r ^ with his
own sketches.''—'TiyivM. "Averyliiely and rai .. .

—AtUE-
K^UM* '

' A bright little book, admirably illusiraied."—SPECTATOR.

Ward (Professor).—THE HOUSE OF AUSTRIA LN THE
THIRTY YE.VRS' WAR. Two Lectures, with Notes and Illus-

ttations. By Aoolphus W, Ward, M.A., Profes&or of History
in Owens College, Manchester, Extra fcap. Svo. zs. 6d.

**We /un>e neper read" says the SATURDAY RkVieWj " any lectnm
vhieh bear morethoror/ghly the impress ofone who has a true and Z'igorotts

grasp pf the stdjeei in hand."

Ward fJ.)—EXPERIENCES OF A DIPLOM.VTIST. Being
recollections of Germany founded on Diaries kept during the years
1840—1S70, By John Ward, C.B., late ILM, Minister-
Resident to the Ilause Towns, Svo. iOj. 6d.
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Warren,—AN ESSAY ON GREEK FEDERAL COINAGE.
By the Hon- [, Leicester Warren, M.A. Svo. 3s.

Wedgwood—JOim WESLEY AND THE EVANGELICAL
REACTION of the Eiglilcenth Century. By Julia Wedgwood.
Crown Sva. Sj. 6/,

*'/ti j/^/ira/tJ inkiLrtvalpcrtucr^ in &r£adi& of vu!m and clearness

insight^ Miss iVAlg2iU}&tfs hook far surj!£tssa aU rk'als^-^ATiVESiMMU.

Wilson.—A MEMOIR OF GEORGE WILSOX, ^L D.,

F.R,S.E,, Regios Professor of Teclinolo^ in the Uulversily of

Edinburgli. By hi^ Sistek. New Edition. Crovs-n Svo. 6j.

** Ah exquisite afid tettchiftg f<trirait ef a rare and &eau(i/Hl ^irH.'*—
Guardian.

Wilson (Daniel, LL.D.)—Works by Daniel Wii^ON,
LL.D,, Ppafessorof History <oid English Literature in Univcrsily

CoUegej Toronto

PREHISTORIC ANNALS OF SCOTLAND. New Edition,

with numerous llliistmtiotis. Two Vols, demy Svo. S^s.
** One of the nmt itih-restirtgt liaruikt^ and d^^a^ti wsrks fee have

seen fir a /(j^/;?- /j>j-f."—W^estmjkstes Review.

PREHISTORIC MAN. New EtUtion, revised and partly rc-written,

with numerous lUtistratiooi One vot 8vo. %is,

CHATTERTON : A Biographicai Study. By Daniel Wilson,
LL.D., Professor of History and Englisih Literature to University

ColliCgc, Toronto. Crown svo. 6j.

Wyatt (Sir Digby}.—fine ART : a Sketch of iia

History, Theory, Practice, and applicalioTi to Industry. A CoUTfte

of Lectures delivered before the University of Cambridge, By
Sir M. DiGBY Wyatt, M.A. Skde Professor of Fine Art.

Svo, I Of. 6^.
** An ix^e/ien( Jmndbook f<^ the student ef aw^."—Grapiuc. *' The

ig0k n^tmds in vulttahid mafter, and k'/7(' iher^ere bt rend "Juith

pteetsure andpffifH hy* l&v^ets ef (ii»f."—Daily News.

Yonge (Charlotte M.)—Works by Chariotte m. Yonce,
Author of " TIwi Heir of Rcdclyflc." &c. &c.

A P^iRjVLLEL HISTORY OF FRANCE AND ENGLAND :

consisting of Outlines and Dates* Oblong 4to. 3*.

CAMEOS FROM ENGLISH HISTORY. From Rollo to Edward
IL Extra fcap. StOv Second Edition, enlarged.

A Second Series. THE WARS IN FRj\NCE, Extra fcap.

Svo. 5/. Second Edition.
** iHstcad ofdry dftaHs^*' sajv ike NoNcoKFORM 1ST, "tvihat/e livmg

pictur^fj /aithfiilf vivid, and sinking"

B 2
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Young (Julian Charles, M.A.)—a MEMOIR OF
CH.\RLES MAYNE YOUNG, TragetUan, with Extracis

from liis Son's Journal. By Julfas Charles Young, M-A-
Rector of Tlmington. With Portrails and. Sketches. Nevj and
Cheaper Mditioit, CroftTi 8vo. 'js^ 6rf.

" In (his kidg^t e/afUcdoUs^ /ni'li'S, ami gossip, old and rdative ta

Sc&li^ Moori^ Ckalmers^ CoMd^e^ Werdr^eorth^ Croker^ Muihms^ t/u

third and fourik Gicr^iSy Effteli-s^ Beckf^rd, Lpckhari, IfWirtgf^/i, Pie^

Louis jVa^/eaN^ D'OrsaXt Dkkais^ Thaci^ray^ Louis It'iattc, Gibson

^

Cffmtiihkj mtd Siattfifld^ ett, tic. , the r^tuier must l>e hard indeed A? pl^ast

wkf catmot^nd eHtiria!nmaiV-—VAl.i. Mall Gazette,

POLITICS, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL
ECONOMY^ LAW, AND KINDRED
SUBJECTS,

Baxter.—NATIONAL ir^COME : The United Ktogdom. By
R. Dudley Baxter, M.A, Svo. 3^,

Bernard.^—FOUR LECTURES ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED
WITH DIPLOMACY. Bv Montague Bernard, M.A.,
Chichele Professor of International Law aiid Diplomaqf, Oxford.

**Sitt^iiarly iHiermmg kciur^, so a&Ie^ clear^ aw/ tfJ5frff<r/»£^."—Spec^
tator.

Bright (John, M.P.)—SPEECtrES ON QUESTIONS OF
PUBLIC POLICY. By tie Right Hoiu Tohk Bright, M,P.
Edited by Professor Thokolb Rogers. Author's Popular Edition.

Globe Svo. 3J, 6t/.

"j\fr. Brii^hPs s/i^^£/i^Ji tiiiil always deserve ta be studied^ m an
apfiraUiceskip to popular -and purliattrnttary orotery ; they taill form
mal^iah for the Mstmy of mtr time^ and nmny Trillinr/t passagcSt

perhaps seme en/Ire spm-h/^s, tvH/ r^al/y &ei:ome a pari qf the Ik'i/ijg fitera-

tttre of England,"—Daily News ,

LIBRARY EDITION. Two Vols. Svo. With Portrait. 25^.

Cairnes.—Worsts by J. E- Cairnes, M,A., Emeritus Profe^r of

Political Economy in University College, London,

ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, THEORETICAL
and APPLIED. By J. E. CAiRi»fEs, M.A,, Professor of Political

Economy in Univei^ity College, London. Svo. los. 6d,
" The pr&dmti&n, ef 0m of the abl^t cf Itving ^emmuts*^—Athe-
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Cairnes

—

cojttimted.

POLITICAL ESSAYS, Svo. lor. 6d.

Thi- SatukdaY Kkview says, '* IV^ nccntty expfvsseJ our high

fidminitim <>/ (he forfHir vchwu ; and tite present om is no iess ranark-

aMt' for the quaUtks of dear stutement^ soumi h^^ie, and eanditl irceU-

mati of opponents tchkh 7t'eu conspktmts in its predeness&r. . . , IVe

may safely say ihtU none ofMf. Miffs many diseipies is a worth ier rtpre'

setiiative of the best qualities of their master than Professor Cairnes"

SOME LEADING TKINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY
NEWLY EXPOUNUED, 8vo.

Contents :^

—

Fart I, Value, Part II. La^ur and Capital. Part

III, Iniernational Trade.
" A imrk which is perhaps the most valttalh contribuiion to the scienee

made since the puMieation^ a queiiitr of a cenlttry sinee, of Mr. MitPs
' Principles of Political Economy: "—DAILY NEWS.

Christie.—THE BALLOT AND CORRUPTION AND
EXPENDITURE AT ELECTIONS, a Collection of Essays and
Addresses of different dates. By W. D. Christie, C.B., formerly

Her Majesty's Minister to tlie Argentine Confederalion and to

Brazil ; Author of " Life of the First Earl of Shaflesbui],-." Crown
Svo. 4J.

Clarke.—EARLY ROMAN LAW, THE REGAL PERIOD.
IJy E. C. Cl/Jike, M.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barristcr'at-Lnw,

Lecturer in Law and Regiiis I'rofessor of Civil Law at Cambridge,
** Mr. Clarke has broifght together a great mass of vahtoble matter m

an a^cessilf/e/orm."—S.vlVRi}.\v Review,

Corfield (Professor W. H.)—a DIGEST OF FACTS
RELATING TO THE TREATMENT jVND UTILIZATION
OF SEWAGE- By W, 11. Corfield, M.A., M.B., Professor of

Hygiene and Public Ileakh at University College, London, Svo.

los. 6i/. Second Edition, corrected and enlarged.

"Mr. Corfeld's work is ttttitled to rank as a standard authority, no

less than a eonz'enietit handbook, in all matters relating to sewage.'*

—Athehmvu.

Fawcett.—Works by Henry FawcETT, M,A., M.P.» Fellow of

Trinity Hall, and Professor of Political Economy in ibe University

of Cambridge

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE BRITISH
LABO URER. Extra fcap. Svo. 5^.

. MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. Fourth Edition, with

New Chapters on the Nationalization of the Land and Local

Taxation. Crown Svo, 12s.

The Daily News says: ''It forms one of the best introductioHS to tne
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Fawcett Ql.)--j:aHtimted,

princiflts of the science^ and ta its ^tutical appOtaUons in iHipriihicms

cf madirtu ^Jw/ a-pmally of Engiish, ffei'fmmati and sxi^."

PAUPERISM : ITS CAUSES AND IUlMEDIES. Crown 8vo.

p. 6fl',

77ii AtheNjCUm calis tAeweri **a t^tpcrioty pfinta^n^and xv^-
diggstcd itt/i>rmatisttJ*

SPEECHES ON SOME CURRENT POUTICiU. QUES-
TIONS. Svo, lor. 6</.

*' Tfuy iL'tll hdp iff fdit£ati\ ttci p^rhapSj pafikSf imi ffie (dHtatars of
pariifs. —Daily News.

ESSAYS ON POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SUBJECTS. By
Professor Fawcett* M,P., and Millicej»t GAasiETr
Fawcett, 8vo. los. &d.

" 7'Aty will gII rtpay (/te perusal <f iHt ihinMtig rWir,'—DAILY
News.

Fawcett (Mrs.)—Wuiks by Millic^kt Garrett Fawcett.

POLITICjIL economy FOR BEGINNEKS. WITH QUES-
TIONS. NewEditioii. tSmo. 2j. (xf.

77i£ Daily News caih it ^'<Uar, compad^ and cemprcharnvt and
the Spectator says^ *Wrs, Fax(fceifs inaiise is pcrfaily smi^ fo lis

purpou.^*

TALES IN POLmCAL ECONOMY. Crown 8vo.
" T/ie is a fft>&d on^, and it is qm(e wondcrftU wha£ it mass of

economic tear/tin^ t/i* atdh&r manages to compress into a small space. . . JfU
tnt€ doctrina of International Trade^ Cttrrciicy, and the ratisf befiLvcH

Froduiiion and PopulodieH^ arc sd kfore us and ii/uslral&i itt a masi^rfy

manner."—AtitEX.EL^M

.

Freeman (E. A.), M.A., D.C.L.—comparative
POLITICS. Lectures at ihe Royal IrioHnition, to "wfiioli ts

atUled "The Unity of History,"' being the Rede Lecture delivered

at Cambridge in ii>73. 8vo.
** fpjf fnd in Mr. Freemati's tu^o votume the smne smmd^ carefui^

comprehensive qualities -ufhieh have long ago raised him to so hr^h a place

amongst historical writers. For histerieal diseipline, then^ tU "H'dl as
historical informa/im, Mr. Fmtnads fmk is juU \f z'olneJ'—TxLL
Mall Gazette,

Godtin (James).

—

^the land war in Ireland, a
History for the Times. By Jamks GoDKiN, Author of Ireland

nnd her Churches," kte Lrish Ctjrrespondeat of the 7imef, Svo.

t2S,
** There is probal'ly no oth^ aecount so compendious and so complete,^*—

Fortnightly Revxew.
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Goschen.—REPORTS and speeches ok local taxa-
tion. By George J. GtiscirEX, Roynl 8vo. Jj.

" 7'Af voiame (ontaim a vast /wwjrj-^inpmuiiimififu highest valm,,^*—Atue.n.-eitm.

Guide to the Unprotected, in Every Day Matters Re-
lating to Property and Income. By a Banker's DAroHTEK.
Fcnirth Edition, Revised. Extra fcap. Svo, Jf, firf.

"Mam* <in unprot(c(til fettmhwiU bless the head wMeh plattftrxf and
the htittd it'hfch citwpiM this iidmirahle Httk mttrntai. . , . This h^ok

«wjr vety muck tmHteii^ and it conlti fwi haV€ bem better dotieJ*—
Morning Star.

Hill.—CHILDREN OF THE STATE. THE TRAINING OF
JUVENILE PAUPERS. By FlorknC£ Hilu Extra fcap.

Svo. doth. Sj.

HistOricuS.—LETTEitS ON SOME QUESTIONS OF
INTERN^ATIONAL LAW. ReprbtcU from the Times^ wHth

consiaemble Additions. Svo, is,' hd. Also, ADDITIONAL
LETTERS. Svo. %s, %d,

Jevons.—Works by W. Stanley Jevons, M.A., Frofesor of

Loj^ic and Politiciif Economy In Oi^-ens College, Manchester. (,Fot

otkcr Works by the same Author, see Educationai. and Philo-

sophical CATALOGtTES.)

THE COAL QUESTION : Aa Inquiry Concerning tbe Progreas

of the Nation, and the Probable Exhaustion of our Coal Mines.

Second Edition, revised, Svo. loj. 6<A

" The qtmtioit ofottr supply <sf eottl,^' says the Pall Mai,L GAZETTE,
•* becomes a piesiiow e^^i?i4sly of ti/e or 'death, , . . 77te iMe case is

itai^ iviih adiitirahti deitrntss and i^^giHiy, , . , Wt may regard hts

sMm^nts &s unanswered aruipraiduaUy atablisketi.'''*

THE THEORY OF POLITICAL ECONOMV, 9/,

^*Pr<^fess&r Ji^fons has dane im'alu<ii'le service by ^
datnnn^

polUiciii et-mamy ta be strictly a branch of A/^ amiics,

—Westminster Rkyizw*

Macdonell.—THE LAND QUESTION, WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO ENGLAND AND SCO'l'LANi). By

John M/VCJX)N£LL, Barrister-at-Law. Svo, ws, 6</,

*' I/is imh on\f/it ta if itn th*' tnbh' *)f wery hud rc/in-ntcr^ and iml bi

found to <oit' ' V .^facdoniflmaybciangratH-

lataicnJia- . fi to ihc study ofa qmstmt

that cannoi i J : . .
. , EXAMIKEK.
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Martin,—this: STATESMx\N'S YEAR-BOOK: A SUtistieal

and Historical Annual of the States of the Civili2:cd World,
Hantlbook for PoUticiaas and Merdiants for the yeat 1875. By
Frf.derick Martin. Twelfth Annual Publicalion. Revised
after Official Reluriis, CrowTi Svo. loj. 6t/,

T/u Stat€smaH^t Y^ar^Brnk is tAe <mly w&rk in the English tangtmge
which furnishes a dm*' <tnd cmdsc acfmnf <if ih^ actual candiiion of all

tht Stales &f Enrojit, the civiiis^d cauntms of Am^a^ Asia, arrd

Africa^ and t}u British Colonits and Depcndtncies in alt parts of the

^sforltl. The tuTu issue of the imrk has teen reidsed and corrected^ on thi

basis oj o^icial rdparts received direct from thehmds ofthe leading GcT'erii'

merits of the ^t/orid, in reply t& letters sent is them hy the Editor, Through
the valtmhUassistanee thus grifeHy it has heen pom&le to collect an atmunt
0/information^ political^ statisfieaJj and ccmmef^eial, ofthe latest date, and
pf unimpeachable trnshoorthinesst such as no publicaiion &f the sami
kind has ever been able to furnish. "As indispensable as BradshauK^^—
Times.

PhilUmore,—PRIVATE law among the Romans,
from iht Pandects. By John George Phillimore, Q.G. Svo,

Rogers.—COBDEN AND POLITICAL OPINION. By J. E.
THORoi-n Rogers. Svo. iot. W,

" IPitl be found most usefi4l by politicians i^f every school, as it forms a
sort ofhandbook to Cokien^s teaching."—ATli^H.^Vhi,

Smith.—Wofks by Professor Goldwin Smith t

—

A LETTER TO A WHIG MEMBER OF THE SOUTHERN
INDEPENDENCE ASSOCIATION. Extra fcap. Svo. zs,

THREE ENGLISH ST.\TESMEN r PYM, CROMWELL,
PITT, A Course of Leciares on tlie PolUical History of England,
Extra fcap. Svo. New and Cheaper Edition. 55,

Social Duties Considered with Reference to the
ORG.'VKtZATIOX OF EFFORT IN WORKS OF BE-
NEVOLENCE AND PUBLIC UTILITY. By a Man of
Business. {William Rattidone.) Fcap. 8vo. 4x. td.

Stephen (C- E.)—THE SERVICE OF THE POOR;
Being an Inquiry into the Reasons for and against the Establish-

ment of Religions Sisterhoods for Charitable Purposes. By
Caroline Emilia Stephen, Croisn 8vo. 6/. 6d,

** The ablest advocate of a better line cf v.iork in this direction than Tt<e

hm/e ever ^ifiw.'*—Examiner.
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Thornton,—Works by W, T. Thor3<ton, CB.i—
ON LABOUR: Its Wrongful CUims and RigMful Dacsj Its

Actual Present Slate atid Possible Future. Second Edition, re-

vised* 8vo. i4jf,

A PLEA FOR PEASANT PROPRIETORS : Wiih ih^ Oulliiics

of a. Plan for llieir Kstabllsbmeot in Ireland. jN^cw Edition,

revised. CrowD 8vo. "js. 6J.

WORKS CONNECTED WITH THE SCIENCE
OR THE HISTORY OF LANGUAGE.

Abbott.—A SHAKESPERIAN GR.\MMAR £ An Attempt to

illustrate sonic of the Diflercnce^ between ElLtabetlian and Jlodem
English, By the Rev. E. A, AiiWOTT, M. A., Head Master of the

City of London School. For the Use of Schools. New smd
Eiiloi^ed E<lition« Extra fcap. Svo. 6s.

"Fa/uai/c m( irn/f as an aid (q the critical study of S/atkiSpfare,

btit as tending (& famiiiaris^ Ihe nader tuifk Eliza^han English in

^t'H^ral. "—ATHENjKUM.

Besant.—STUDIES IN EARLY FRENCH POETRY. By
Walter Besakt, M.A, Crown Jivo. %s. 6ti.

Breymann.—A FRENCH GRAJIMAR BASED ON PHILO-
LOGICAL PRINCIPLES. By Hermakn Breymann, Ph.D.,

Lecturer on French Lsmguage and Lilerature Qt Owens College,

Mancbestcr. Extra fcap. Svo. 4/. 6(J',

" M V dismiss ike loork n'iih (very feding of satisfaction. It eanml
fail to be ia^en into use i>y all scho^h xahich eitdem'ottr t& makf the study

of Frmch a m<anttinwtrds the kighir irw/jTH/Y."—Educational Times,

Hadley.-^LSSAYS PHILOLOGICAL AND CRITICAL.
Selected from ihe Papers of James Hadley, LL,D., Professor of

Greek in Yale College, &c. 8vo. lbs.

*' Rmdy haz'£ ivi rtad a lac^ which gives iis so high a conctptim of the

wfitcr^s whole nature ', the verdicts are clear and iLreil-halanced^ md
there is mt a line <y unfair^ oreivu urthitfdfycriticimt"—A n^KtiMVU,

Hales.—LONGER ENGLISH POEMS. With Notes, Philo-

logical and Explanatory, and an Inti-oductloo on tlie Teaching of

English. ChielJy for u^e in Schools. Edited by J. W. Hales,
M.A-, late Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Chrkt's College, Cstm*

bridge ; Lecturer tn English Literature and Classical Composition

at King's College School, London; &c. &c. Third Edition.

Extra fcap, Svo, 41. 6s/.
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Hare—FRAGMENTS OF TWO ESSAYS IN ENGLISH
PIIILOLOGV. By the kie Julius Charles Haee, ALA.,
Arcbdeiicoti of lyewes. Svo. 3^, dd^

Helfenstein (James).—a COMPARimvE grammar
OF THE TEUTONIC LANGUAGES ; Being at the same
time a HisEorical Grammar of the English Laugiwge, a^nd com-
pming Gothic, Anglci-SjLXon, Early Ejielish, Modi^m English,

Icelandic (Old NorseJ, Uaiiish, Swedish, Old High German,
Middle High German, Modem Gcnnan, OH Saxon, Old FrisisLO,

andOutdi. By jAiUiS HllfiuKsteiN, Ph.D. Svo. i&j,

Morris.—Works by the Rev, RiCttASB MoERis» LL,D,, Member
of the Council of the Philol. Soc, Leciurer on Etighsh Language

and Literature in King's College School, Editor of Specimens

of Early English/' etc, etc.

HISTORICAL OUTLINES OF ENGLISH ACCimNCE,
comprising Chapters on the History and Development of the

Language, and on Word-ronaaliou. Eourtli Edition. Fcap, Svo.

ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN HISTORICAL ENGLISH
GRAMMAR, conLiining Accidence and Word-formation. i8mo,

2r. bd.

OHphant.—TILE SOURCES of standard EKGLISIL
By T. L. Kington OurtiANT, of iiaUiol ColIi^Cj Oxford.

Extra fcap. Svo. 6j.

"JWr. Oltphatti's irooA is, to Pur rnbid, em 0/ tfu <tSktt and mcst

schoiarly i mtriituthns la our staudaid Ertglis/i ice /mvt: sem for many

jf'^Brr/*—School Doarh Chrokicle. 'Hu iH>ak cmta nearer to a

Jiisiory of the En^liik lan^ua^i than unythins W£ have san sitter such a

Aist^y cmld i>e toriUen^ without a^n/tiston iind c(fNtradictmi4**'-

Saturday Review.

Pcile (John, M.A.}—AN introduction to GREEK
AND LATIN ETYMOLOGY. By Juuk Peile, RLA.,

Fellow and AssisLaiM Tutor of Christ's College, Cambridge,

formerly Teacher of Sar,skrit la the University of Cambridge.

New and revised Edition. Crown Svo. los, Sd,

" M may he tucepted as a t'^ry valmHi €Qniri&«i{m to th^

icknce of Iangiui^."—SA.rUKBAV REVIEW.

Philology.—THE JOURN^rVL OF SACRED AND CLAS-
SIC.YL PHILOLOGY. Four Vols, Svo. I2J. 6d.

THE JOURNAL OF PHLLOLOGY. New Series. Edited by W,
G. Clarx, M.A., JotiN E. B. ALvyor, ai.A., and W. ALOIS

WiiiKiiT, M.A. Noa. h, IL, IIL, and IV. Svo. 4/, 6d. each.

CHall-yearly.)
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Roby (H, J.)—AGRAMMAR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE,
FROM PLAUTUS TO SUETONIUS. By JIenry John
RouY, M.A., late Fellow of St, John's College, Cambridge.
In Two Part-i. Part I, conlmnitig Book L Sounds. Book II.

Inflexions. Book III. Word Formation. Appcndic&s. Second
Edilion. Cro-tt-n Svo- 8x. I'art IL—Syntax, Prepositions,

&c CroT^Ti Svo, los, &af'.

**77u ^iil- is marked hj the cleur andpractical insight of a master in

his art, II is a hmk ivhitk juoitid do honour any country."—
AtheX/EUM. "Brings before the studcul in a nuth^dieal form the Lsi

residisef modern phiklogy b^itrin^en t/KLatmlan^a£^"St:orsUASi.

Taylor.—Works by tlie Rev. ISAAC Taylor, M.A.

ETRUSCAN RESEARCHES. Witli Woodcuts. 8vo. 14s.

The Times sayt

:

—" Th^ ieartnn^ and indtisiry displayed in t/tis

voitufie di'Strrti the most ciirditd refopiilimi. The ultimate verdLt of

sciencew shdl not aitetftpt to anticipate ; ^ut u>e ean sa/ely say this, thai

it is ii learned Imk wkieh the unlearned ean enhy^ and that in the de-

scriptions it/ the t&mb-kiiilderSt us well as in the matvcllous ednddmecs
end muTpeeted analogies brought togeth^ by th^ autAor, readers of et/ery

^de may take ddighi as n>dl as philasiphers aoii seAolnrs,*^

WORDS AND PLACES ;
or, Etymolt^iol IHustrations of

History, Ethnology, and Geography. By the Kuv. Isaac Taylor.
Third Edition, revised, and compressed. With Maps. Globe
Svo. 6.f.

In this edition tie work has bem recast 7tatA the inienilen of fitting it

for the use of students and general readerSf rather thanf as before, to

appeal to the fudgmml ofplnlal&^s.

Trench.—Wovksby R, Chenevix Trench, D.U., Archbisbop of

Dublin. (For other Works by ihc saroc Author, see Theological
Catalogue.)

Archbishop Trench has done much to spread an interest in the history

of mr English tongue, and the ATHSNvTvifM says, "his sober fudgmcnt

and sound sense are barriers against the misleading influcnee ofarbitrary

hypoihcm"

SYNONYMS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. New Edition,

enlarged. 8vo, cloth. I2f.

"lie is," the ATnE^tMVhi says, "a guide in this deparlmmt of
kncfwlcdge to wA(m his readers may entrust themselves Jinih confidence."

ON THE STUDY OF WORDS. Lectures Addressed (originaUy)

to the Pupils at the Diocesan Trainings Schooi, Wincbestcr.

Fifteenth Edition, enlarged. Fcup. Svo. 4s. 6il,

ENGLISH PAST AND PRESENT. Eighth Edition, reused

and improved. Fcap. Svo. 4f, 6</.
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Trench (R. C*)—tm/ittuAf. -

A SELECT GLOSSARY OF ENGLISH TVORBS USED
FORIIERLV IX SENSES DIFFEliENT FROM THEIR
PRESENT. Fourth Edition, Enlarged. Fcap. 8vo, 4f.

ON SOME DEFICIENCIES IN OUR ENGLISH DICTION-
ARIES 1 Being ilie substance of Two Papers tead before the

riulological Society, S*!cond Edition, revised and enlarged.

Svo. 3jr.

Whitney.—A compendious German grammar. By
W. D. WnfTXfiY, Professor of Sanskrit and Instnicior in Modem
Languages in Yale College. Crown Svo. 6j,

Aftcf- carefal c-xamtnaHsn toiare inditt&i Jte promtmce it thi best

p-mtmar ofmodern hmgtia^^ ^iv have iver Jtw//-—Scotsman,

Wood.—Works by H. T, W. WoOD, B.A., Clare CoUege,
Cambridge

THE KECIPKOC-U. INFLUENCE OF ENGLISH AND
FRENCH LITERATURE IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY. Cro\TO Svo. ^. (id>

CHANGES IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE BETWEEN
THE PLBLICATION OF WlCLlF'S BIBLE AND THAT
OF THE AUTHORIZED VERSION ; a.d, 1400 to a.d. 1600.
Crown Svo- 2s, 6/,

Yonge.—HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN NAMES. By Char-
lotte M. YONGE, AulJior of "The Heir of Redely fie." Two
Vols. Crown Svo. iL u.

SONS, ANJ> TAYLOK, PRIN'TESS, VOKOOtS.



MACMILLAN AND CO.'S

GLOBE LIBRARY.
Bi'SiitifHlly piinkd on iouedpaper^ and bound in extra cloth^ 'wiih gilt

edges^ price ^. 6d. cadi ; and in phin da/itjpritY 3J, 6(/. i'iidt. Also hps
in tfariotis morocco tind calfhindings^ at m(>d€ra(e prices.

The Siitttrday Riz'im says :

—" The Glolje Editions are atlminibk for their

scJiol^irlY citiing, ilielr lypogrnphicai cxcelleuccj ihcir compendious foroi, and

their cheapness.*'

The DtiUy Tdegraph calls it **a series yet imrivalied for its comblnatiou of

excellence and cheapness.

"

The foUoudng are now ready

SHAKESPEARE S COMPLETE WORKS.
Edited by W. G. Cijvrk, M.A.^ and W. Aldis Weight, M.A. With

Glossary,

" A Rurvel of beauty, cheapness, and compactness- . . . , For !hel)tis>' man, abcve all. for the

working student, this 15 the best pf nil existing Sliak«sp«are3,*'—j^^*r»<r»fwr.

MORTE D'ARTHUR.
Sir Thomas Malory's Book of King Anhur, anti of his Noble Knights of the

Roujid Table. The Edition of Caxion, revised for Modem Use. With an

Inti'odtictionj Notes, atid Glossary, by Sir Edwarjj StRACHKY.

"Il is with perfect confidence thra we rMomincml tJiis edition of thtf old rarnnnc« to everj'

daas ofiKaders/'—/"ij//MnUCasttie.

BURNS^S COMPLETE WORKS.
The Poems, Songs, and Letters, Edited, with Glo^arial Imlex and Hiographical

Memoir, by Alexander Smith.
" Adniirable in all respecti,"—^/flf/rtAsr.

ROBINSON CRUSOE.
Edited after the Original Editions, with Biographical Iniroductton, by IfEsr^y

KJKCSLEV.
" A most cxcdlent, and, in every way, dcsimble edition,"— Circntar^

SCOTT'S POETICAL WORKS.
With RiographicrJ and Critical Essay» by Francis Ti kskk Palgrave.

•'We can alin<:it.t sytnpatHise with a toiddle-aged gnitnblcr, who, after reading IStr. Palsravc's

Monnir and IntrAiuetioii. shoiiild cxcLum, ' Why was thcj e not such nd cil;tic>n of Scott when I

was a schijolboy ?
' "—(Tuarfftan,

MACMILLAN AND CO. LONDON.



MACMILLAN AND CO/S
GLOBE lABllAKY—(mitmMii).

GOLDSMITH^S MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,
With Biofiraphicai Introduction by Professor Masson.

" Chap» elegMt, juid complete."—A'bMj:'i'n/&™rf/,

SPENSER'S COMPLETE WORKS.
Edited, wilh Glossary, by R. KorEJs^ and Memoir, by J, W. Hales.

" Worth3f—and higher praiic il needs not—of thft beautiful * Globe Sfsncs."'—£>a/(y aVmJ.

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS.
Edited, Willi NotCs ajid Introductory Menaoir, by Professor Wakd.

" The boak is hTLiidsome araj hw6y."^A/Am/rum,

DRYBEN*S POETICAL WORKS.
Edited, vrith x Revised Teact and Notes, by W. D. CttRisxrE, M.A., Ttinity

College^ Carabridgc
' "it i» hardly posaiblti that a belter or more ha»dy etlttioti of tWa poal to«Id be pnxJitCwL"—
Athitttftotu

COWPER'S POETICAL WORKS.
Edited, M'ith Notes ami Jiio^rapliicat Introtluciion^ by W, Ben'Ham, H.A.,

Profciisor of Modem History la Quctn's College, London.
**Aa edition of pernmnent VAlue. Allofjctlicr n very cjccclTtnt htyik^—S'tiurday Ri'virsa^

VIRGIL^S WORKS.
Rendered into English IVose, With Introductions, Notes, Analysis, aud Index,

by J. LoNSDAlLE, M. A., smd S. Le^ M, A.
" A more conipletc cdidon of Virgil in Ejig'iiih it i& acu-ticly pc£$ll)le Mo conceive lliaii the

achomrly work b«for« tsi.''^-Ohtm.

HORACE.
ReDdH©i iato English Prose, With Revicwng Analysis, Introduction, and

Notes, by J, Lo.nsdjVLe, M.A., and S. Lei;, U.A.
'* Thb charming vctsIm is Ihe dcwest ajid mostfiuthfu] ofall retideritigs of Horace inlo English.*

mCMILLAN AND CO* LONDON.



MACMILLAN'S GOLDEN TREASURY SERIES.

Ujiiibmly piiutLil in ISmo., with Vigu^^tte Titles hj Srn Noel
Paton, T. WooLSEn, W. TIolslvn Httst, J. E. Millais, Autiifii
HuciiEs, Engravetl on Steel LjJkeks, Bomid ijj extra clotli,

4s, (kL each Toliimi?, Also kept in raorocco and calf lilmlitiga,

THE GOLDEN TREASURY OF THE BEST f>(.mGB
AND LTKICAL POEMS IS THTi ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Sekctcd and arranged, with Notes, by Filanci^h TcjiKIX PAUJJiAVii.

THE CHILD REIT'S G-AP.LAKD FROM THE BEST
POETS. Selectf?d and arranged by CovEsmv Patmobe.

THE BOOK OF PRAISK Frcnn tlie Boat English Hymn
Writers. Selected and arranged by LoiiD Selborne. A now
iiml enlarged KditioJi,

THE FAIRY BOOK; the Beet Popular Foiiy Stories.

Selected «nd rendoml anew by the Auliioi: of **Jolm Hulifajc,

Oeutleman.

"

THE BALLAD BOOK. A Selection of the Choicest

Bntbli Ballads. Edited by IViluam Aj*Lr,NOiLAM,

THE JEST BOOK The Choicest Anecdotes and Sayings.

Selected apd arranged by Mailk Lesion.

EAC015'S ESSAYS AKD COLOURS OF GOOD AlfD
TA'IU With Notes and Glossarial Index. By \?. Atma
WuKiHT, M.A,

THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS from this World to that

wbicb is to coma. By John* Bukyan.

TEE SUOTAY BOOK OF POETBY FOR THE
YOUNG. f5cli!cted and arranged by C. F. Alexa.sdei^

A BOOK OF GOLDEK DEEDS of AU Times and All
Cnujitri(>a. Gatlicrcd and njuxated anew. Bjf tbe Author of "The
Heir of Redely ffo."

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ROBERT BURKS, Edited,
Tiitli Biographicid itcmoir, Notes, and Glossary, by Axexandbe
SaiiTH, Two Volfl.

MACinLLAJJf AKD CO., LOOT)ON.



GCLDEN TREASURY SERIES {Oontlnaed).

XnK /iDTENTUIlES 01?^ HOEINSON CRITSOE. Eaited

from tlig Origiiuvl Edition Ly J. W. Clauk, M,A.» Fellow of

Trinity College, Cambridge,

THE EKPUBLIC OF PLATO, Translated into Englkh,
ultU Kotos liy J. LI. Davifs, M.A. and B- J. Vac^hiav, Jl.A.

THE SO'^G BOOK. Words and Tnnes from tlie Best

Poet<) and Jlusimas. Selertetl eatl nn-aiig^d by JoirK Huixaii,

Professor of Vocal Music in King's College, Ijojitl&n.

LA LIKE FUAIv'gAISE. Selected and arrani^ed, with
Notes, by GrsTAVK MAsJ>oy, Freucli Master iii Hanow ScIuxjI.

TOM EKOWN'S SCHOOL BAYS. By Ax Old Boy,

A BOOK OP WOETHIES. Gathered from ilie Old
Histories mi Trritteti tmcw by the Author i>f "The Heir of

EodcIyfTe."

A BOOK OF GOLDEK THOUGHTS. By Henhy
Attwell, Kniglit of llie Older of the Oak Crowou

GUESSES AT TBUTH. By Two Brothers. Kew
Edition. ...

THE CAYALIEi: AND HIS LADY. Selections from
the "Works of the First Duke and Duchess of Ncweoiatk. "VVitli

an Introductory JLssay by Ei>waui> Jeskiks, Avitlior of "Ginx's
Baby," &c- 18mo. is. M.

THEOLOGIA GEEMANICA. — Translated from the
Germnu, by St^SANKA Wikkwoiitil With a Prefiicc by the Eev.
CwATiLEs KiXQSE^T, and a Letter to the Translator by the

CflEVALIEK BrXilEN, D.D,

SCOTTISH SO^TG: A SELECTION OF THE CHOICEST
LYRLCS OF SC:OTLAND, Compiled and arranged ivith brief

notivs by iLvav Caulyle Aitkes.

MILTON'S POETICAL WOEKS. With Introductions,

jToteSj and Memoir hy Professor MabsoK. With Two Porti"aita

eii^r,ived by Jekx$. 'Two Vols.

SUCHILLAN AKD CO., LONDON.
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